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We've Been in Business Two Weeks, and
Here's What We've Done and Are Doing!
Two Songs

for Louise Dresser

Two Burlesques

for

W. [Beef Trust] Watson

A

Sketch for Tempest and Sunshine
A Singing and Talking Sketch for Paul Morton of the Four Mortons
Comic Sailor Song for Hawthorne and Burt
NOT SO BAD,

EH?

WE HAVE A HOST OF

FRIENDS. Just cast your optics on the following, who were among the very first to wish us well, and we take this
them for their sincere wishes. O'Brien and Malvinsky, Alf. T. Wilton, Louis PinCus, Geo. W. Lederer, Jo Paige Smith,
Julius P. Witmark, Geo. Sidney, Paul Scott, Thos. Q. Seabrooke, W. J. Plimmer, L. D. Mackintosh, Jos. M. Schenck, Darcey and Wolford,
Lee Lash Co., Max Silver, Edward S. Kellar, Will Von Tilzer, Mark Monroe, Philip Mindel, Louis Bernstein, Jack Gorman, Jack Levy,
Louis Weslev and manv others.
Yours, with a heart full of thanks,

means

of thanking

-

7

7

.>

EDWARD

JUNIE

McCREE 4 CLARK
Authors, Producers and
Stage Directors
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.,
(Suite 709)

McCREE

7th Ave. and 47th St., New York
Phone 8497 Bryant

CLARK

CHAS.

AND
Closed Season 'U-'12 at Hammerstein's last week.

Next season fully booked.

United time.

Direction

MAX

HART.

FIDDLER and SHELTON
"SUFFOCA TED WITH DELIGHTFULNESS"
After an Absence of

One Year Playing Orpheum Time, Will Return East to Play United
Time. New Songs, Sayings and a Special Drop.
Under Direction

HARRY
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BECK REPORTED GIVING UP

VAUDEVILLE ALTOOETHER
of His Resignation from the Orpheum Circuit to
Come, Leaving Him Free for the Legitimate or Other
Pursuits. Chas. E. Bray May Succeed Beck.

Rumor

A

report

gaining circulation that

is

Martin Beck does not intend to return
vaudeville.

to

It

the

says

general

manager of the Orphoum Circuit

will

fices of it

for a

fore taking
agency.

charge

engage in

thef

legitimate

some other

branch of

pursuit,

still

retaining, however, his vaudeville in-

of

of years be-

the

Chicago

NEW FIDDLES BETTER THAN

resign his position by Sept. 1 next to

theatricals or

number

Paris,

June

OLD.
24.

The contention that only old
lins,

for which

vio-

thousands of dollars

are paid, have the best tones is exA contest was made in Paris,
June 20, at night in a dark room.
A number of fiddles were numbered, and played before experts, who
had to give an opinion regarding
their tone without any knowledge of
the make.
The finest-toned v'olin
ploded.

These include interests

vestments.
the

Orpheum

in

Circuit and middle west-

ern houses, besides the 28 per cent,

taken by Beck and Morris Meyerfeld,
Jr.,

of

Percy O.

the

to the B. F.

With the

Williams sale

Keith company.

was judged

close affiliation established

between the United Booking Offices
and Orpheum Circuit, in addition to
the system Mr. Beck built up on the
latter chain of vaudeville theatres, the

story says

Beck has not

sufficient left

in his capacity of general

manager

be a Belgian mark,
made this year, the second, French,
made in 1911, while the third only
was a genuine Stradivarius valued at
$15,000. The fourth was a Orancino,
but the two following numbers were
also of quite modern manufacture.
to

to

keep him actively employed.
The visit last week of Mr. Meyeifeld to New York was followed by a

HACKETT COMPANY LEAVING.
The preparations have been made
for the James K. Hackett Company
to leave New York July 12, going direct to San Francisco, where a stay
of six weeks will be made.
From

strong rumor Beck will resign, before
or after his return from Europe
where he is at present. The routine
of the Orpheum Circuit is now said
to be a simple matter, needing but
a regulating rather than an executive

there Mr. Hackett will carry his people to Los Angeles and Salt Lake City.
About twenty-five people are in the

hand.

company.

A
is

fortune of $2,000,000 or more
credited to Beck, and a yearly in-

come amounting
added

to

about $150,000 is
why he would

to that as reasons

not continue in a position that offered
no further opportunities for expansion.
Some of Beck's friends think
he may reside permanently in Berlin.
In line for succession to Beck's
present position is Charles E. Bray.
He resigned as general manager of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, Chicago, last week.
Mr. Bray
is fully
familiar with the Orpheum
Circuit, having been in the main of-

5,

PRICE

1912

Boston, July 3.
reported to have purchased a site in Park Square here
from Lawrence Minot, a N. Y., N. H.
& H. Ry. trustee, whereon he will
build a new theatre to be patterned
after the new Cort playhouse, New
York.
Cort expects to have the house completed by Jan. 1.
His opening attraction will be "The Olassblowers," John
Philip Sousa's new opera, to be produced sometim in October.
is

CENTS

AFTER THE BIG ONES.

WILLIAM MORRIS RETURNING.

Joe Weber and Lew Fields evidently do not intend to rely entirely upon
their own names to attract patronage
"Names" are
to the new music hall.
being sought and the salary only
seems to be a secondary considera-

The Mauretania brought In William
Morris last Friday.
When the boat
next sails from this port, July 23, Mr.
Morris expects to be a passenger once
again. He returns to England to look
after his interests there, including the
provincial tour now being made by
Annette Kellermann.
Mr. Morris had little x o say upon
his return.
He was satisfied with results obtained abroad during the last
trip, he admitted, but became very
reticent when asked regarding his future plans over here.
It is understood that during the
week he had conferences with F. F.
Proctor, E. F. Albee and Lee Shubert.

tion.
It is known that the reunited pair
sent an envoy to Mme. Nordica with

an offer of $5,000 weekly. The singer declined with thanks, stating that
were she at any time to consider an
offer of the music hall sort, Lee Shubert would have first call.
It was
understood at one time that Mme.
Nordica had agreed to appear at the
Winter Garden.
Turning from Mme. Nordica, the
comedians have set out for Fritz
Scheff, whose salary is $4,600 each
week.
Just how the comedians expect to get along with Marie Dressler's salary tacked on to their own
and the $4,500 mentioned is difficult
to figure, even in a house with 2,600
capacity.

There has been a rearrangement

of

the seating plan for the new Weber
& Fields music hall In course of construction.
Instead of 850 orchestra
chairs as at first planned, some of the
lower boxes will be eliminated so that
nearly 1,000 chairs, each with individual arms, will be installed on the

ground

floor.

GOOD USE OF THE SPOT.
New
The

spotlight

is

Orleans, July 3.
serving a double
at the Dauphine,

purpose this week
where the Drury Midgely Stock Co. is
playing "Woman Against Woman."
The spot in its double capacity Is
being employed to locate the audience.

ANOTHER SUIT NECESSARY.
The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court decided last week that
the papers were defective in the suit
brought by Olga Nethersole against
Liebler & Co. for breach of contract
She claims $26,000, and will now
have to begin over again.

SHOW GETS ANOTHER WHIRL.
"The Triumph of Truth/' which was
placed in rehearsal last season wffch
Robert Edeson and Emmett Corrigan
in the principal roles and later tried
out for a few days without Corrlgan,
is to be given another whirl the coming fall, under the direction of Samuel
Wallach, with Walter Hampton and
an English actor named Cooper, In the

main

"NICE LETTER" TO BRYAN.

A

was written to William Jennings Bryan by Frank Bohm.
Mr. Bohm admits it was nice, as nice
as any vaudeville agent would h^ve
"nice letter"

written to the wise boy of Nebraska.
The agent asked the Progressive

bug if he wouldn't like to linger
around the theatres and tell the people what he is thinking of.
Then\Mr.
Bohm signed his name so Bryan
couldn't be certain who was trying to
bribe him for HtaRe purpoRPs.

parts.

GOOD SKETCHES FEW.
The

good sketch manushown by the fact that out
139 new playlets submitted to Pat
scarcity of

scripts is

of

CORT'S BOSTON THEATRE.
John Cort

10

Casey's recently established producing department, but seven received
favorable consideration from B. K.
Nadel, in charge of that branch.

Nadel submits a specimen of the material he is compelled to read:
An aristocratic lady is speaking to
her pet poodle
"Mama will be with
you in a minute" (goes over to dog).
"Did my darling enjoy his morning
outing?"
(Dog acts pleased).
Nadel is wondering what would
happen if the dop failed to "act
pleased" nt the proper cue.

—

VARIETY

ROYAL COMMAND PROGRAM
TRIUMPH FOR ALFRED BUTT

(Special Cable to Variety.)

themselves.
biggest hits were Harry
Tate, George Robey and Pipifax and
Panlo. The King and Queen laughed
unrestrainedly and applauded generRobey was the
ously throughout.

full Justice to

The three

surprise of the performance and scorVesta
ed a great individual hit.
Tilley was hardly noticed by the monarch s.
Charles T. Aldrlch did five
minutes.
Wilkie Bard was too late
on the bill.
Fred Farren and Ida Crispi (American) did not appear.
They were
asked to cut their act and refused, resigning rather than accede to the re"Happy" Fanny Fields was
quest.
the hit among the women.
Cecilia
XiOftus gave two impressions.
The

Bogannys' Opium Den went fine, and
Arthur Prince was a solid success.

Anna Pavlowa was the artistic hit,
and Harry Lauder, with one song,
next to last, got nothing exceptional
in the matter of approval.
Paul Cinquevalli missed twice.

The estimated

season, is "Miss Alice des P
(signifying a girl in the tele-

next

London, July 3.
The Royal Command performance
was finally given at the Palace Music
Hall Monday night without a hitch
apparent to the audience.
Most of the artists suffered by being confined to a time allowance ranging from six to nine minutes; nervousness prevailed, and they failed to do

receipts are $35,000,

half of which goes to charities.
Orchestra seats sold as high as $25 each,
with what are called "Rover's tickets
'

(standing room) bringing $5.
The
three rows of the orchestra were
reserved for the King and Queen's
party, the remainder of the lower
floor being disposed of to the public.
There is much discontent among
the artists left out of the performance
and the Variety Garden Party, which
may result in a large number of resignations from the V. A. F.
The King and Queen sent a message
saying they thoroughly enjoyed the
performance. They never moved from
the royal box from eight o'clock until
first

eleven-thirty.

The decorations were magnificent,
consisting of over a million real
flowers and special panel decorations

T. T."

phone exchange).
Miss Campton is

listed for the role.

FAWCETT'S LOAD OF SHOWS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 3.
George Fawcett is here and has
brought with him for production in
London "The Great John Ganton,"
"Pudd'nhead Wilson," "The House
Divided" and "The Herfords."
He has not settled definitely about
any of these productions.

work

London, July 3.
William Holies, representing a Britsyndicate, has sailed for

down on team
Mado Minty, tho

falling

America.
the Folies Marigny, has
received two offers to appear in New
York, both purporting to be from the
Shuberts and each for a different
amount.
The first proposition came through
H. B. Marinelli and allowed Mado
$600 weekly. Afterwards the dancer
received a cable direct saying the Shuberts would pay her $1,000 weekly.
Although this latter was unauthorised,
she now declines to do business with
Marinelli at $600.
It is said that a couple of the Shubert staff in New York thought they
would put one over for the Shuberts,
through securing Minty at $1,000, not
knowing about the $600 offer.
in

at

Canada

to select sites for variety theatres in

Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec, and other

NEW ENGLISH CONTRACT

FORM.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Variety Artiste's Federation.
It is to be of not less than three
months' duration, with a two weeks'
notice of termination, which may be
exercised after that period.

Canadian towns.

LAUDER'S

GABY AND HARRY LEAVE.

FRENCH

AUTOTYPE.

(Special Cable to Variety*.)

(Special Cable to Variety,)

Pretty Myrtill and Georges Lole
have replaced Gaby Deslys and Harry
Pilcer in the principal roles at the
Marigny revue. They joined the cast

Paris, July 3.
Pol in, a local star who renders ditties of soldier life, is engaged as a big
attraction at the Alhambra for September.
Polin is a French autotype of Lau-

Monday.

der.

Paris, July 3.

MADGE

LESSING'S USUAL HIT.

Paris, July 3.
another revue was mounted at
the Cigale June 27, which met with a
fairly successful reception.
It is by
Keroul, V. Tarault and C. A. Abadie.
Manager Flateau has a good troupe,
at the top of which is Madge Leasing,
who made a hit as usual. Stephen, a
half-English dancer, supporting Miss
Leasing, did fairly.
Claudie de Sivry
has plenty of go; Ralmu, Slnoel, Vignal, Massart
(also acting as stage
manager and producer), Marguerite
Lavigne and Renee Baltha play their
Still

roles well.

The

revue

others seen.

resembles

seems

It

away from the beaten

the

many

difficult to

get

path.

is

concerned.

is stated that he sank $1,000,000 in the house, and $200,000 on
costumes, etc.
Hammerstein has been approached
already by a representative of a syndicate desirous of running the Opera
House as a music hall; whilst a suggestion was made that he should also
let the opera-house for the production of "La Belle Helene" by Max
It

Reinhardt.

The sum offered for the house by
the music hall syndicate was $650,000, which Hammerstein did not consider sufficient.

According to those who have been
treaty with Hammerstein he is
giving up in London this week, but he
offers a strenuous denial to the suggestion.

SCALA'S

OPERETTA-REVUE.

(Special Cable to Variety,.)
Paris, July 3.
The Scala will give an operetta-

revue by P. L. Flers, in September
when H. Pursy again assumes
the management.
Morton, usually at the Folies Bergere, will hold the principal role.
next,

DUPREZ-HAZARD NUPTIALS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 3.
Grace Hazard and Fred Duprez were
married Sunday at St. Mary's in the
Giles.

"8UMURUN" IN THE PROVINCES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

"MILESTONES" "BREAKING

(Special Cable to Variety.)

3.

The London Opera House is in the
market.
has
Oscar Hammerstein
given up the battle, as far as London

in

London, July 3.
form of exclusive representation contract has been agreed upon
between English agents and the

(Special Cable to Variety.)

ish

is

A new

LOCATING HOUSES IN CANADA.

London, July

Paris, July 3.

Some one

UP LONDON.

CtfVES

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

dancer

Three Biggest Hits All Men, with Pavlova the Artistic
Success. Fred Farren and Ida Crispi Refused to Cut
heir Act and Did Not Appear. Receipts $35,000.

OSCAR

GETTING MINTY OFFERS MIXED.

IN."
(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, July 3.
The two "Milestone" companies organizing here for tours in America under the direction of Klaw ft Erlanger
will have a week's "break in" each
on this side, before sailing.
One "Milestone" is to open at South-

ampton, Aug. 19, sailing immediately
after the engagement. The other will
take a try-out week at the King's,
Hammersmith, commencing Aug. 26.

London, July

"Sumurun" has been booked
tour of the London provinces by

3.

for a
Braff.

"HAMLET" BY REINHARDT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 3.
produce "Hamlet" for Martin Harvey in the spring.
M. DeMax will play "Oedipus Rex"
and Bernhardt "Jocasta" in Reln-

Max Reinhardt

will

hardt's production in Paris next year.

"BEN HUR" COMING HOME.

COLORED PEOPLE

IN REVUE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 3.
C lemons and Dean (colored), have
been booked for the Olympla revue
for November.

covering the entire theatre. All new
scenery was used, and the house won-

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

The American production

3.

"Ben
the Drury Lane, win
of

Hur," as seen at
return to America.

In the fall, it is said, production of
the drama will be made by George
Dance and sent through the Provinces, with everything in and about
it pure English.

derfully lighted.

Royalty was in full view of the auwho took their cue for applause and laughter from them.
Jt
waB a great triumph of organization
for Alfred Butt.
Not a thing went
wrong.

"THE GIRL" AT THE LYRIC.

dience,

OPF.KA OF

TELEPHONE

(Special Cable to

GIRL.
Variety)

July 3.
chosen for the operetta by
Paris,

The

title

Tristan
calre,

to

Bernard and Maurice Vaube mounted at the (Mgale

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

The production

of

"The

3.

Girl in the

Taxi" has been fixed for the Lyric Theatre, opening in September.

it
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SIR JOSEPH IN ALDWYCH.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 3.
Albert Archdeacon has left the management of the Aldwych Theatre. Sir
Joseph Beecham has been appointed
his successor.

VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCERS SCARCE
NEXT SEASON 'S PROSPECT
Loss of Percy Q. Williams to Vaudeville Seems Mostly
Pelt by Men Who Build Acts. Afraid to Invest
and be at Money Mad Magnates' Mercy
The

vaudeville!

next

in

season's

producer as seen
prospective is a

scarce article.
With the Official departure of Percy O. Williams from
the variety field June 30, the man
who builds acts appears afraid to

make an investment

for a vaudeville
leave himself at the mercy

turn and
of the money mad magnates left in
the "big time" division. The producer
for vaudeville has never had smooth
sailing in his attempts to place something rcw before the public via "big
time" \audeville. While Mr. Williams
was looked upon as the savior
of the producer, through his semiattitude at least of encouragement
to them, there were other handicaps the producer encountered. About
the greatest (besides grafting) was
"stalling" by the booking men in the
big agencies who are supposed to
look out for new material.
Of these "stallers" perhaps P. F.
Nash is most justly entitled to the
world's championship.
He reduced
the art (if it is that) of leaving the
impression upon inquiries that all
was not hopeless to the point where
his reputation preceded his stereotyped utterances.
Besides "stalling" the producer ran
against the grafters in the same agency, who, if they did not almost insist the newcomer select an
agent
they mentioned (and of whose office
they had a "piece"), the grafters
grew more bold by "holding up" the
producer for a share in the profits of
his acts.

A

few producers have continued on
How they accomplish what they do remains a sealed
book to those desiring to "break in."
The Percy Williams office was
reckoned as the one place "on the
level."
With Williams out the producer who might give vaudeville one,
two or more acts during the season
has turned away from the "big time,"
either toward the smaller vaudeville
houses or else give up the M. M. M. s
the vaudeville way.

as hopeless.

The

greatest fear the order of afhas instilled in the
producer is that he will, with an investment of any considerable amount,
fairs in vaudeville

be submerged through the demands
of the managers and their arbitrary
methods of running a booking agency.
It isn't the act, it's getting it over
Although a new turn may be very desirable, the producer of it stands no
more and even not as much chance
as the producer with a bad act but
willing to "give up."
The very few producers still standing as purveyors of good goods are
not certain of their position in vaudeville next season.
They know the
How
grasping and grafting tactics.
they will avoid them and still place
their acts before the public at a profit
to themselves is of more importance
just now to them than the quest for

novel ideas to place in the vaudeville
form.
The legitimate actor or actress also
looks askance upon the variety business. The troubles of "finding an opening," of bookings and likewise the
"stalling" have worked its
recruits to vaudeville from

harm

matic end of the profession.
The vaudeville producer claims he
can't stand the gaff of the graft, and
traces this grafting, whether by an
inside or outside agent or manager,
to the fountain head of the booking
business, which compels agents to
In other
"split the commission."
ways as well this booking gourmet
greedily seizes upon every avenue
that may bring into its maw another
dollar, whether legitimately earned
or not. The cry of the agency seems
to be "get the coin," and not from
the public, but from the actor or producer.
This, say the vaudevillians,
is what is going to drive vaudeville
to the deminition bow wows and decay.

The vaudeville producer growing
scarcer and with the possibility of
passing away following Williams' de-

REMEMBERING CHARLIE BRAT.
oa

to vaudeville.

"I have arranged with

Oswald

Stoll

to produce 'Everywlfe' in October at
the Coliseum for a run.
Following

that I am interested In a big water
pantomime, book by Sewell Collins.
"Mr. Collins' first American production of mine will be 'The Little
Stranger/ to be followed by 'Honor

Among Thieves.'
"I am bringing

over here Torke
Stephens and Margaret Moffatt in the
sketch, 'Just Like a Woman/ which is
a big success in London. Later on I
shall import a German pantomime
running forty-five minutes and two
French novelties, the nature of which
I prefer to keep secret for the pres-

PANTAGES BOOKING CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, July

3.

programs.

"Where are the shows coming
from?" they ask, and answer it by

nati franchise rn^ay be followed
others in the middle-east.

mencing

to

alarm the-men-who-watch-

things over the complexion of coming

another

question:

"Where are

Oct.

6

the

by

the

it.

"SISTERS*' IN A NEW ACT.
Tempest and Sunshine, booked for
an engagement at Hammerstein'i
July 15, will play there July 22 Inhen they will show a new act.
stead
Next week they will play Newport
to take the edges off the new offering,
in which Edward Aveling and Albert

Lloyd will

assist.

The

act will tell a love story with
singing
and dancing
interpolated

numbers.

HOWARD AND NORTH NO MORE.
of

acts?"

The well known vaudeville team
Howard and North Is no more. The

partners agreed to go their separate

While the "small time"

progressive, it can not yet hold these valuable adjuncts necessary to the future
of vaudeville. The "small time" in a
measure will benefit by the "big time"
trying to throttle those essential to
the latter.
Variety people are watching the
change of conditions on the "big
time."
They expect lurid evidences
of the altered situation, and are waiting to learn how far the money mad
magnates of vaudeville will go before
they force the bubble to burst.

ways two weeks ago.
Ed Howard and Frank North have

is

been in vaudeville for* several years.
"Those Were the Happy Days" was
the first sketch played by the couple.

LEVEY BOOKING CORT TIME.
San Francisco, July 3.
Bert Levey is negotiating for the
Boyd Theatre, Omaha, and the Belasco, Los Angeles, which he expects
to

is reported that Weston, Fields
Fields and Carroll will continue as a
"two-act."
Internal affairs are the cause of the
separation.

vaudeville.

"DAREDEVIL" H INTER KILLED.
"Daredevil"

AC'TKESB

3.

Robert

DROWNS

IX

CANAL.

Syracuse, July
Lester Mitchell,

3.

forMinnie
merly an actress, committed suicide
Sunday afternoon by drowning herself in the Erie Canal at Lenox BaShe had separated from her hussin.
band while in this city four or five

Hunter,
of
Newark, N. J., a professional motorcycle rider, met instant death here

Mrs.

Luna Park Sunday night when
making a sharp turn to avoid a rider

at

He crashed

into a post at
the track.
Finn Huntinger, another rider, was
painfully hurt by striking Hunter's
machine after the crash.

to his circuit.

in the*West, which
are being converted to vaudeville, will
book through the Levey offices.
It is understood the Belasco will
continue in stock until October, when
the new Morosco, in Los Angeles, will
be finished and will then go In o

THREE-ACT TO DISSOLVE.

Cleveland, July

add shortly

The Cort houses

It

ahead.
the side

rection of

ent."

Pantages Office will
commence supplying the Orpheum
theatre with the regular road show.
Manage/ Martin who owns Chester
Park
(also
booked by Pantages) succeeded in landing a Pantages franchise, although It Is said the
move was strenuously opposed by the
United Booking Offices.
The Cincin-

parture, along with the rush of standard vaudeville acts into any half way
favorable engagement for next season (outside of vaudeville) is com-

Chicago, July 3.
rather sentimental scene took
place on the eleventh floor of the Majestic theatre building Saturday when
the employees of the Western Vaudeville Manager's Association gathered
in the main room and presented Chas.
E. Bray with a large copper plate
upon which was engraved the name
of every "Association" employee as
well as various resolutions carrying
appreciation of Mr. Bray's treatment
of them during his three years as
chairman of the big institution.
Kerry Meagher made the presentation speech, taking Bray wholly by
surprise.
The big executive filled up
with gratitude and during his short
address seemed to have lost control
over his Adam's apple, the final result being a
general cry-fest all
around.
Mr. Bray while in Chicago has
made a multitude of friends and he
will always be kindly remembered.
The "Association" Is a monument to
the efforts of Bray who, by his persistent and untiring work built a
wonderful organization out of chaos.
Mr. Bray will shortly leave the institution when his successor Charles
E. Kofel, will assume the active di-

A

the Mauretanla last Friday, accompanied by his wife, Carrie DeMar.
During his short stay abroad, Mr.
Hart busied himself perfecting arrangements for an exchange of vaudeville attractions with Sewell Collins.
He was loath to disclose all his future
plans, but said:
"Miss DeMar's success in London
was bigger than ever, and she goes
back next year with a new act. She
has also had an offer from A. H.
Woods for the stellar role in 'The
Widow Wise,' but will probably stick

for

the dra-

5

JOE HART DID THINGS.
Jos. Hart returned to New York

of

JOS.

M.

SCHENCK

•ni^ of ih" mi("t populnr m< n In v
rl
M
Kfnf-ril
manager hooking manner
;i

and
t

h»>

I.or-u

<

'|rcu|T.

1

1

•

\

!

•

.

<>f

years ago.
The deceased leaves a son, Elmer,
sixteen years old, and a daughter,
Savella, twelve.
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PROTECTION FROM "THIEVES"
NEEDED BY AM ERICAN ACTS

ROUTING ONCE MORB.

eral days.
It

Bold Steals by English Actors from American Vaudeville
Artists. The Meymotts After Taking "In 1999/'
Copyright It in England, and Prevent Owner
from Showing There.
Carlton,
Another English Raw Lifter.
That something
done

regard

in

will

have

to

"copy acts"

to

be
be-

tween England and the States becomes
A trip
more evident each season.
through only three or four English
halls during June revealed no less
perpetrated by Eng-

five "steals"

than

lish acts.

Carlton was doing Geo. B. Reno's

Army," having even imported
a fat man from the States for it.
Charlie Grapewin's "Awakening of
'Misfit

"Have you made up
your mind yet what act you will do
on the other side?"
table, retorted:

LOSE INJUNCTION CASE.
Philadelphia, July 3.
application for an injunction
against the "Texas Tommy Dancers"
at the Keystone this week was denied

An

Tuesday. Newman & Goldsmith made
the attempt to restrain the western
dancers, on the ground they were infringing upon the "Tommy Dancers"
at Hammerstein's, New York.

Mr. Pipp" was being done with but a
few changes. The cancelling of "In

1999" because of a copy has already
There were others

been mentioned.
also.

It

probably only fair to sur-

is

mise that some American acts coming

England

from

back

regarding

thing

which

bits

do

the

the

of

will

do

think

they

same

taking

almost
in
fact,
nicely over here;
every season Wilkie Bard suffers because someone returns with some of
his

This has been partly

material.

SOME FAIR DATES.

York.
Other fair dates are:
Sept.

J.,

30-Oct.

Trenton, N.
1-2-3-4;
Virginia

State Fair, Richmond, week Oct. 7;
Alabama State, Montgomery, Oct. 1626; Maine State, Lewiston, Sept. 2-5;
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Sept.
11-19;

Worcester (Mass.) Sept.

2-5.

The

theft of "In

AMERICAN TRYING AT
1999" by the Mey-

who presented

motts,

as "In the Future,"

brazen
Lasky,

steal,

it

was a

according

in

England

particularly
to

Jesse

who put on "1999" over

erty in England.
Carlton, an English

who

stole

the

San Francisco, July
American Theatre has

The

3.

re-

L.

the offer without any negotiations,
looking toward a larger amount. Then
the Meymotts, who had been playing
here in the west, visited the theatre
daily, taking down the dialog and
business of the sketch.
Although Louis Hooper, representing Mr. Lasky, went to England and
save a copyright performance of the
playlet two months ago, the Meymotts
had had the unmitigated nerve to copyright their stolen matter previously
on the other side, securing a prior
claim, and prohibiting the owner of
the piece from showing his own prop-

rian,

10 CENTS.

opened with ten-cent vaudeville.

here.

When the Lasky act appeared at the
Ftfth Avenue, New York, in February,
the Meymotts asked him for the English rights, offering to pay a royalty of
$15 weekly. Mr. Lasky turned down

comedy magiReno act, is no-

torious
for
filching
other peoples
stage property.
He came over here
with a turn that contained nothing
of his own excepting an illy-conceived
make-up.
Carlton did not become
popular on this side.
The actors
seemed "to be on to him," as it were.
At the Comedy Club the night before
he sailed, Carlton, while seated at a
table, said:
"Well, I leave tomorrow."
Johnny Xeff, from across the

man

that

was available, and that "big acts"
were not looked for much before the
opening of the season, when they
seemed to appear as required.
Vaudeville artists are still shy on
the "cut-salary" proposition expected
with an offer for next season from the
United. A great many acts from their
statements have determined not to accept a cut from the United, preferring,
if they must reduce their weekly salary, to do so on the "small time,"
even with the hardship of an extra
performance daily in the bargain.

MISS GUNNING GOING SINGLE.
Brushing aside

all managerial ofLouise Gunning has placed h»r
engagements for next season with M.
S. Bentham, to secure vaudeville time.
She will appear alone In the varieties then, unless changing her mind
upon a tempting production proposi-

fers,

showing

itself.

SEXTET LOSES CASES.
The Cora Youngblood Corson Sextet has lost its case against the Winter

Garden.

The Sextet opened

at

the Garden

on a contract arranged by Joe Shea
and Jo j Wood. The act was closed
after the first week.
Suit for $200 on express contract
and another for $500 salary for the
two weeks they didn't work were
died.

responsible for Mr. Bard's refusing to

consider America.

said by an agency

sufficient material of a smaller calibre

tion

Everything is being set for the big
eastern fairs next fall. The Brockton
(Mass.) fair will be held Oct. 1-2-3-4
and will have a big vaudeville show
booked in by J. Harry Allen, New

was

Shea testified in court he was in no
wise commissioned by the Garden to
send the act there, but that he placed
it on approval. Failure to prove that
Shea was empowered to act for the
Garden resulted in the Sextet losing.

ANOTHER MINSTREL TROUPE.
& Nathanson will back a minorganization next fall.
They
have acquired the title of a wellknown minstrel troupe which they expect to divulge later.
With new people and a brand new
special car called "The Providence,"
S. & N. expect to get the show started
about Sept. 9. Only eastern territory
will be played.
Spitz

REBUILD IN BUTTE.
Butte, Mont., July

strel

3.

Elizabeth Murray is back in vaudeville again for a few weeks, filling in
a short interim before she engages
once more with a musical comedy organization.
Miss Murray never has
been able to remain long in the twoa-day before some manager of a show
lures her away with a tempting prop-

at the Orrin.

Sacramento, July

The new Sullivan-Considine

theatre-

The Chamber of Commerce wired
John W. Considine a vote of thanks
upon the announcement of the Circuit's intention to erect a

MAURICE

IN

new

LONDON.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 3.

character

Maurice gained local fame last
season as the star of Martin's Cabaret.

her

peculiar

line

of

delineation, Miss

were the creation of the stellar role
in

the original

company

of

"Madame

Sherry" and her enormous hit in the
defunct "Mania's Baby Boy," wherein
she
"stopped
the
show" in the
Kitchen Cabaret scene.
Miss Murray's pictures ornament
the front page of this week's Vaiiiktv.

PATSY MORRISON'S RECORD.
By Tuesday morning

TOURING AROUND A

of this

week

Patsy Morrison had his show booked
for next week, breaking all records In
advance bookings for his house.

HURT

IN

AUTO ACCIDENT.

Saginaw, Mich., July 3.
William H. Mueller, of Mueller and
Mueller, sustained a fractured skull
in an automobile accident between
Bay City and Saginaw ten days ago,
and is at St. Mary's Hospital.
Four men were in the machine, the
others being only slightly injured.
Mueller's condition

is critical.

GREELEY GETS CONGRESS.
Portland,

Me.,

July

3.

The Congress Theatre has been taken over by J. W. Greeley, formerly
of the Portland Theatre.

Rumford

of

D. D. Lead-

associated
with him.
The Congress has been playing pictures for a couple of years.
It will
be wholly renovated.

er,

Falls,

is

REAL ALL-STAR SHOW.
Mike Simon will stage manage a
real all-star show at Arverne, Long
Island, July 21, when, under the auspices of Mrs. Henry B. Harris, a benefit for the Hebrew Infant Asylum will
be held at the Pier Theatre.
So far Mr. Simon has listed Rose
Stahl, Frank Tinney, Clifton Crawford,
Blanche
Ring,
Bernard Granville,
Harry Fox and the Millership Sisters,
Maude Raymond, Septet from the
Lamb's Gambol, R. F. Outcault, the
cartoonist; Six Brown Brothers, Willie

Weston.

HOUSE STAFF WAITING.
Indianapolis, July 3.
after an unsuc-

The Union Theatre,

parently closed for good. Incidentally
the stage crew and all connected with
the house are hoping that some day
they will get what money is coming
to

them.

house.

Murray is without a
competitor.
Her most recent achievements in the musical comedy world

In

White Rats' Actors'

be revoked until after the
Executive Council convenes in Washington during the early part of
August.

Union

cessful attempt to do business despite
reported big financial backing, has ap3.

Florence Walton and M. Maurice
have arranged for an opening in London, at the Alhambra, next Monday.

osition.

the charter of the

The Sullivan-Considine Circuit will
rebuild here.
Their Empress theatre
burned down some weeks ago. The
S-C shows are at present appearing

in this city will seat 1,700.

ELIZABETH MURRAY.

MATTER UP IN AUGUST.
Nothing more will be done by the
Central Federated Labor Union on its
the
to
recommendation
proposed
American Federation of Labor that
RATS*

Routing meetings of United Booking
Offices
managers commenced once
again Tuesday, after a lapse of sev-

CITY.

BIRMINGHAM AGREEMENT.
Chicago, July

3.

The upshot
Karl

of the meeting between
Hoblitzelle and Jake WelU in

last week was that Wells
withdraw the Orpheum, Biimingham, from the field, and that
Hoblitzelle allow him to acquire an
interest in the Interstate house there.
It is said that this was agreed to.
Wells offered the Orpheum to the
new Southern Musical Circuit, which

this

city

should

accepted

it.

(Special Cable to Varietv.)
Paris, July 3.
pitched his menagerie outside the walls of Paris and
intends exhibiting all around the city,
staying a week at each stop.

Hagenbeck

has

PA NT AGES, OAKLAND, AUG.

1.

San Francisco, July 3.
The opening of the new Pantagos
house in Oakland has been >et for
Aug.

1
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"Hanky

KIETY

Panky"

July

hearsals

16

New

theatre,

around Aug.

will

for

re-

start

Broadway
engagement

its

York,

for

1.
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"The

New York
SINE SILVERMAN

City

Girl of the Mountains," with

Gould and Lawrence Trumopened its season Monday at

Bayshore, L.

I.

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldff.

Joseph Allentown, for years under
has
the
Frohmans'
management,
signed with Henry Miller for "The
Rainbow" next season.

O'CONNOR

J.

LONDON
Green

B

Leicester 8q.

St.,

W. BUCHANAN TATLOB
PARI8
66 bis,

Mrs. Lillian M. Howe, 219 West
2 2d street, Los Angeles, is very desirous of learning of the whereabouts
of her son, Harvey A. Ball.

Rue Saint Dldler

EDWARD

KENDBEW

O.

BERLIN
16 Karl St.
E. A. LEVY
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday.

Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

G. Molasso has booked his latest
production, "La Danse au Violins," on
the Sullivan-Considine circuit, opening
Aug. 25, for thirty weeks.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual
Single copies,

1C

I

$4
6

cents.

Entered as second -class matter at

XXVII.

Vol.

..

...

.

Foreign

July

5,

New

York.

Winn Shaw and Olga Brown were
married June 27.

The new theatre
will

Phyllis Partington sailed for Europe Wednesday for a brief vacation
and to have a look at the London
production of "Gypsy Love."

at Rockville, Ind.,

New York Monday.
Walter Clark Bellows

will

for O. U.

stage

Joseph Barnes, manager of the
Park theatre, Terre Haute, will manage the "Twentieth Century Maids"
burlesque company this coming seaThe show leaves Indianapolis
son.
Aug. 26 for a road tour.
the
L'Opera
Dolle Dalnert
of
Comique, Paris (and who filled an
engagement at the Winter Garden),
and Hubert Nixon, composer, have
framed a "piano-act" which they will
"break in" at Newport next week.

M. J. Jordan, the character actor,
has engaged with Walter Floyd to
play the Henry Bergman role in
Walter Whiteside's "The Typhoon"
Arthur
season.
company,
next
Sprague has also signed with Floyd.

apolis.

booker, is going away Saturday, for two weeks in the woods,
where the trees never heard about any
sistant

act.

Arthur Sanford, last with "The
Fair Co-ed" under Chas. B. Dillingham's direction, has been engaged for
the Richard Carle-Hattie Williams
show.

Charles Monash, of the United
Booking Offices, and Helen Robitsher,
were married June 27.

Dick Richards, of the Crawford
Booking Office, St. Louis, has written
a musical comedy piece which will
play in the Crawford houses and the

Rawls and Von Kaufman are at
their Mush Room Cottage, Muskegon,
Mich., for the summer.

southern time.

Ad Newberger
will

have

building a new
is
and Claire next season.
scenes.

five

The Majestic

Macon, Oa., manB. Melton, inaugurated a
at

aged by J.
"pop" vaudeville policy July

1.

Carroll Johnson, the minstrel, sails
for England the latter part of the
month to play a few weeks in the
"Halls."

Ralph Edwards, of Edwards, Ryan
and Tierney, is out of the hospital
after having undergone a successful
operation.

work

for

Hart's rig nt

hand man, is enjoying a two weeks'
respite from the Putnam
Building
elevators.

Hilly Fink, electrician with "Bowery
Burlesquers" last season, waH granted

a divorce from Anna Kelly, late of
vaudeville and last in burlesque with
the "Bon Tons," in the Cook County
(111.)

Courts Jun

will

Catherine Calvert in his support, at
Aurora, 111., Aug. 28.

Jack Fuquay, of Evansville, Ind.,
and Beulah Plaster, of Lancaster, Pa.,
of

Imperial

the

Comedy

Co.,

were

married on the stage of a Shelbyville,
111.,
airdome June 29.
J.
H. Campbell
(Campbell and
Campbell), who accidentally shot himself in the left hand while working at
the Howard, Washington, was able to
resume stage work this week.

Alf Reeves, manager of the Karno

Max

?

8.

which
Ongley and

vaudeville,

Byron

of

is

the

Emil

Nyltray, who gave "The Typhoon" to
the stage. In addition to Nelson, there
are two men and a woman in the act.

Molly Mclntyre will take the

Co., will sail for

morrow.
back.

The

Mr.

the new
October.

company

Reeves

Karno

act,

will

England
also

return

to-

goes
with

"The Hydro,"

in

The Homer Davenport farm, including the cartoonist's celebrated
DeBert Arabian Stud, has been purchased by Paul Armstrong. The farm,
covering 2fi0 acres, is located at
Ilolmdel, N. J.

title

"Bunty Pulls the Strings," at
the Comedy Theatre commencing Monday next, retaining it while Molly
role in

is

vacationing.

had the part
"Bunty" company.
tyre

in

Miss Mclnthe western

Lance Burritt, who has played the
butler in the Macklyn Arbuckle act,

"The Welcher," since
open his new
starring season in Paul Armstrong's
"A Romance of the Underworld," with

Holbrook Blinn

Comedy
K. C. Mamvarring,

over the

it.

Pearson

It

and "The
numbers
while on

Loew time, when the acts shall have
completed Orpheum Circuit contracts.

sketch

duced,

it

was

first

pro-

has

secured the producing
rights to the sketch.
New people
have been secured, as the act has a
full route for the new season.

Arthur York and James Thompson,
two Cabaret proprietors, are off in a
yacht for Baltimore. Poor Jim had to
wash the dishes with his polished
nails; York the windows, being short
of porters.

Murray's (42nd street) still shines
a big show.
Irving Fisher,
manager, has Adele Meeker, Tom
Bethel, Happy Rohne, Harry Simmons, Clyde Jackson and Jim Europe
entertaining.
Manager Frank had to
order 200 more chairs to accommowith

date the diners.

"hoc" Sterner went over lo Ho-'
boken Tuesday to meet the Augusta
Victoria, on which he thought would
be "Don," the "Talking Dog" (to appear at.
Hammerstein's July
1
Some one gave false info to the Docr>

)

"Don" won't land until July
in.
"Doc" said he is the only person in New York who understand
dog Centum.
tor,

for

Cabaret Barber Shop

Sully, of the
in the

Bean

Yaleska Suratt entered a petition
bankruptcy last week at Indian-

act for Felix

New York

Frank Nelson has accepted a new

P. Alonzo, fully married, returned

in

in

in preparation.
Mrs. Lena R. Smith
and Mrs. Vance Thompson authored

open Sept. 30.

"An Aztec Romance"
& Co.

is

Harry Clark, dancer, formerly with
the Elsie Janis company, has been engaged by A. H. Woods for "Tantalizing Tommy."

in producing.

"The Speed Girl" is the title of a
new turn Alexandria and Stewart have

Jack Goldberg, Joe Sc he nek's asto

engage

said farewell to

McGivney, a "single" act,
Concealed Bed" are two
Marcus Loew arranged for,
on the other side, to take

No. 5

1912

to

many years, has
Windy City, and

Isabelle
bull,

Proprietor

JOHN

Zach Harris, of the Princess Amusement Co., Chicago, who has been identified with the Mort H. Singer shows

Putnam

know

Building, doesn't

what a narrow escape he had the
other evening, for Sully almost became enveloped in a Hammerstein
press story.
The frame-up was for
the barber to invite one of the ice
skaters to a Knickerbocker Hotel
after-the-show meal.
Willie Ham-

merstein agreed to settle for the fodder provided the check did not exceed
Ave dollars. One of the girls agreed
Sully was a nice man.
A couple of
the other union-suited young women
in
their
skating clothes gathered

around Sully and commented upon
him.
Although Mr. Sullivan, from
Italy,

Is

the

father

of only

twenty-

one children, with eleven living, ho
has not lost his love for the artistic
in life.
As he saw the girls hoverin*
so close to him, all thoughts of home
and the Cabaret Shop flew.
When
Willie heard of the family record he
repented and called the press stuff
on the ground that Sully would
never be able to square himself with
his family, especially if there should
be a "pinch," which was quite likely,
as the frame-up included the "husband" of the girl descending upon
Sully in the Knickerbocker, and de-

off,

nouncing him for stealing away his
"wife."
To appease Sully, though,
Mr. Hammerstein agreed to drive him
to

Columbus

Circle,

where

Sully

thought he had a "date" at ten o'clock
the same evening.
With a party of
six in the Hammerstein auto as esSully was driven to the Circle,
and right past it Into the Central

cort,

Park, the barber bewailing the kidnapping and the loss of his "date/'
Near McOowan's Pass Tavern, at
106th street, about midway between
Fifth and Eighth avenues, the ma*
chine "broke down."
One of the
boys agreed to return to the Tavern
for gasolene, while Sully went with
him for cigars. When about twenty
yards away, and after the motor had
been started, they were recalled. The
boy took it on the run, with Sully
trailing, but the barber arrived too
late.
He was still running after the
machine when it returned to look him
over.
The car stopped and Sully was
hailed.
He put on steam and was
going at about 100 yards in fifteen
seconds toward it. As he put out his
hand to step in, the auto slowly glided away. Sully kept after it, but the
car aggravatingly remained Just so
far ahead of him.
It looked like a
pose for a moving picture. The first
plan had been to leave Sully stranded
in the park.
He was only a couple of
blocks from Eighth avenue, although
the odds, won' it would he an hour or
more before any one happened along
to tell him the way out of the park.
Hut Mr. llammerHtein's compassion
again worked, and Sully wus rescued,
to he lost once more at Columbus ave-

nue and

!::<!

street.

his inning then, for

The barber had
he was beside the
The bunch inside

elevated station.
the machine didn't get much the best
of it.
Willie drove to the Subway
station

at

out there,

!»«th
.-ind

street,

dump*

went on home.

d

tin -u
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SHU BERTS' MANY CONFERENCES

OVER VAUDEVILLE AFFILIATION
Moss

&

Brill

and Cunningham

& Flugelman, Also

Pru-

dential Agency, with Two Philadelphia Agents Mentioned as Possible Adherents to the Shubert
Combine. Appears to be Getting
Into Tangible Shape.
It's

a

very

dull

half

hour when

Jules Delmar hasn't a conference of

some kind with some one on around
Shuberts*

the

headquar-

vaudeville

ters.

This week the Shubert talk revolved

&

and Cunningham
& Fluegelman. It was said Tuesday
the attorneys for both sides were also

around Moss

Brill

conferring on the matter of contracts.

These agreements,

if

signed, will take

the two Arms' small time vaudeville
theatres into the Shubert camp.

the early part of the

week

In

that seemed

quite likely to occur.
C. H. Miles has been a part of all
In addition, It was reconferences.
ported Mr. Miles often met Karl Hoblitzelle, while he was here, from Saturday until Tuesday. There existed a
rumor that Miles wanted to get into

the Western Vaudeville Association,
Chicago. The object of the meetings
between him and Hoblltxelle is said
to

have been to talk that over.

who

Wal-

the Miles agent, >s
said to have been often considered in
the confabs.
What connection the meetings between Miles and Hoblltxelle could
have with the Shuberts and the Western Vaudeville Association has not yet
ter Keefe,

is

been made clear.
Besides the Moss

&

Brill

and Cun-

ningham & Fluegelman people, Delmar and Miles expect to draw into the
combine the Prudential Agency, which
books about 45 houses in season,
mostly all split weeks. Some of the
Prudential houses pay as high as
$1,400 weekly for their shows.
A couple of Philadelphia agents are
also listening to the new Shubert circuit.

The inducements offered to join the
Shuberts vaudeville end are very attractive.
Besides the outside houses
receiving one-half the commission the
new agency will charge, free office
rent and other accommodations are

guaranteed.
It was said Moss & Brill and Cunningham & Fluegelman were holding
out Tuesday to obtain a couple of
the Shubert theatres in New York before going into the combine.
One of
the houses wanted for their vaudeville
was named as the West End.
A
strong objection was raised against

this

point.

What

theatres the Shuberts may
throw into the booking affiliation have
not been named, nor, it is understood,
are the other agencies naming their
theatres.

A

question of territorial rights also
in process of adjustment at another meeting held
Wednesday afternoon.

came up and was

Entries for the V. C. C. auto, track

and field races to be held at Brighton
Beach in August may be addressed
care Charles Ahearn, at the Vaudeville Comedy Club, 107 West 44th
street.

New

York.

it

over.

Talk about your Pat Caseys and his
There's no one in the
dictagraph!

show business got anything on me
now, for this

is

a dictaphone that's

four years ahead of the rest of the

bunch.
"Yes,

am

I

a busy

was made

this thing

guy, and

little

for me, although

me

until the

other day," said Freeman Bernstein,

Monday, as he sat

in front of

contracts
with Werba & Luescher next season
as individuals, it became known that
the former vaudeville pair have dissolved their stage partnership.
Both remain with "The Rose
Maid" for next season.

Through the signing

of

BERLIN VARIETY SHOWS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, July

knew a thing about any
I let out a yawp one

"I never

The Winter Garden continues its
June program. The bill at the Apollo
Carmen and Lola, Morfor July is:
Firs Moraczar, Johnny and
iaoff,
Charley Darius, Yana Ada Pagini,
Scott Bros., Clown Daniels.

"KINGDOM, LTD.," PRODUCED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, July

gets

down

late.

she

lives

a

3.

"Kingdom,
Ltd.," at Lustsplelhaus, was well received.
The idea is good, the execution weak and the acting passable.
Wagenhoff's

"POP" ALL THE TIME.

They asked $200

for

it,

regarding the policy of the Shubert,
Brooklyn, Loew's "pop" vaudeville
will continue there indefinitely.

"Sure, the machine works all right.
After I read the mail I make records
of what I want to answer, instead of
Then she takes
dictating to the gal.
the records, puts them in her phono
machine, and, as the record talks into
her ears, she writes just what I've
said.
And now I don't care if she
never gets down mornings for I've answered the letters whether the answers are sent out or not. I'm a great
nut for regularity in business. Why,
it's only the other day I started a
bank account. That was fine, too, but
May made me give
I told May, and
her a check, just to flash, she said,
and so I wrote it $500. The very sam**
day she had the butcher cash it.
"How do you like this dictaphone
thing? All right, eh? If you say anything about it, don't print this, but
some morning I am going to make a
record of what I think of Albee and
Some hot recsend It over to him.
ord, bo!
Well, I should think I could.

Elizabeth, N. J., July 3.
A two-story hollow tile and stucco
theatre is to be built at First and

Marshall streets,

for

W.

J.

Lawrie,

costing $9,000.
Hornell, N. Y., July

3.

Plans have about been completed
for the new theatre to be built by F.
S. Peters of this city.
The cost will
be between $20,000 and $25,000.

George Gotthelf

accepting bids
on his new picture house to be erected at 1888 Third avenue, costing
$12,500. It will be a one-story affair.
is

BEDINI AND ARTHUR IN SHOW.
Chas.

Cromwell's

a
"Dandies,"
Western Wheel show for next season,
will have Bedini and Arthur.
Others
are the Victoria Four, Miriam Henques, Eddie Cantor, Georgia Cunningham, Eddie Schwartz, Solly Ward,
The Barrs, Anna Yale. Mike Zelenko
is musical director, with J. Hearn in
advance.
Mr. Cromwell will manage

the company.

FIVE AMERICAN ACTS.
London, July 3.
Five American acts are on the bill

They are:
the Victoria Palace.
Mary Elizabeth; Will Lacy in "one
wheel" stuff (fine);; Stoddard and
Hynes; General Ed. La vine; Morris

at

and Allen

hr.<

I'm Just
haven't paid them yet.
trying it out. From the way it started
off I think it will take me about si:
months to give it a good try, if tbey
don't come down on me for kail before then.
Anybody
"Oh, they'd trust me.
would.
Why not? Since I went
through bankruptcy I don't owe a dollar in the world.
"This is the best graft I've struck
On the level
in a long time, though.
it is, I'll swear it by Chris Bro*n's
picture there on the wall, and that is
some photo, aint it? Go over and
rubber at the frame. I gave up 190
green certificates for that gold band
I

must think

of a fellow to give

up anything.

Walter Rosenberg is an amateur when
he tries to pull that hot stuff alongListen,
side of me, who invented it.
while I tell this yap manager in Fonda
what I can give him for $300 on the
week, and if you stick around until
I'm through I will tell you what he
will

get."

McKay opened

(Special Cable to Variety)

—

all

successful.

ENGLISH VERSION FINE.

I

around Chris' mug, and you know how

BUILDINGS.

London, July 3.
at the ^Pavilion Monday and was a real hit.

Jock

way from Times

At the Loew office this week it
was stated that notwithstanding what
the owner or anyone else might say

NEW

REAL HIT JOCK M'KAY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

She's a nice girl but

long

Square, and since the coin started my
way 1 am first on the job every mornYou're wise.
ing with the mail.
"When I made the holler about the
help sleeping too long some nifty klado standing around said I needed a
dictaphone, that that was the real
thing for business people, so I called
up this concern and told them I want-

much

VaribtO

London, July 3.
Much adverse comment is engendered over the appointments for the
Alhambra music hall.
Jobbery is alleged by Schwelm, a
representative of $65,000 worth of
debenture holders.
Seymour Hicks has issued a writ
against the financial firm headed by
Schwelm for breach of contract, alleging he was appointed manager.
Director Leveaux was until recently
Hicks' manager.

some-

'dictaphone' until

ed one.
3.

(Special Cable to

thing that resembled a phonograph.

morning because that gal out there

GAIiLAGER AND SHE AN SPLIT.

Franz

No?

come and look

Well,

they hadn't heard about

ENTRIES FOR FIELD DAY.

JOBBERY ALLEGED.

BERNSTEIN'S DICTAPHONE.
"Say, young fellow, do you get this?

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, July

3.

"The Dancing Viennese," English
version, is fine.

only
gest

German

Gustave Werner, the

in the cast,

was the

big-

hit.

"GLAD

EYE** IN

WHITNEY.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

The Whitney Theatre

(old

3.

name)

on the Strand, has been taken for
"The Glad Eye," transferred from
the Apollo.

RAIN OPPOSES CHARITY.
(Special Cable to Varibtf.)

London, July 3.
Rain ruined the theatrical Garden
Party, resulting in a colossal loss to
charity.

DOST REMEMBER IMPERIA?
(Special Cable to Variety-.)
Paris, July

3.

Imperia has been engaged for the
Olympia, commencing July 5, the
house remaining open until July 15.
Imperia appeared at the Winter
Garden, New York, for one week In
a panto.

—

EMMETTS WELL LIKED.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July
Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Emmett

3.

at the

Holborn Empire satisfied by the opening of the act and were well liked.

ETHEL LEVEY'S ACT BETTER.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, July 3.
Ethel Levey opened at the Hippodrome Monday. Her turn is agreed to
be infinitely better than the last time
she appeared here, at the Alhambra.
Daly and O'Brien, after a two years'
tour of the world, are back in New
York.

VARIETY

MANAGERS FIGHTING UNION

A

WITH "ONE MAN" ORCHESTRAS
Hammerstein Hires Burt Green

for the

Summer while

Other Theatres Avert Musicians 9 Increase
with Piano Players.
The

old

joke

about the one-man

in actual operation in
At least
City this week.
is in effect at all the vaudeville
it
houses employing union musicians.
Hammerstein's would have profited

orchestra

is

New York

by the new scale of wages demanded
by the Musical Mutual Protective
Union, to take effect at the conclusion of the three years' agreement,
Under the
which expired June 30.
old scale a limit of twelve acts wae
specified on a vaudeville bill, with
extra compensation for all additional
work. No number of turns are mentioned in the new demand for increase of salaries, which would have
figured out cheaper for William Hammerstein, who, however, elected to
stand with the managers' association,
they having come to his assistance
on a previous occasion. He therefore
installed as pianist Max Vincenti, the

husband of Gertrude Van Dyke and
himself a regular
performer and
member of the union. Burt Green
will occupy the accompanists' seat beginning Monday, having been engaged
for the remainder of the summer.
Oddly enough, Tuesday afternoon at
Hammerstein's there was a capacity
house, so big as to warrant the placing of chairs in the musicians' pit in

which to accommodate the overflow.
The only other two-a-day houses
now open are the Fifth Avenue and
Union Square. F. F. Proctor and B.
F. Keith are equipped with experienced vaudeville pianists at their
continuous "pop" houses and fared
a bit better than Mr. Hammerstein.
Hut the fact remains that the "big
time" vaudeville houses partook very
much of the atmosphere of the picture
emporiums.
The Loew and Fox houses employ
non-union musicians and were not
affected by the strike.
Of the musical comedy shows at
present in town the Moulin Rouge,
which employed thirty-two musicians,
had two piano players and the regular drummer,
who had been with
Florenz Ziegfeld for years and refused to go out.
Werba & Luescher, managers of
"The Rose Maid." now at the Globe,
insisted

that the

management

of the

house live up to their contract and
provide proper musical accompaniment for the opera. The house man-

agement therefore

laid off five of the
orchestra and paid the remainder the new scale.
A similar
condition prevailed at the Columbia,
where three men were laid off, the
trio having been with the house since
it
opened.
Those laid off felt they
were being made the scapegoats and
hung around with their more fortunate associates seeking solace.
Many of the rank and file among
the musicians have expressed themselves as "dead sore" on the entire
proceeding, declaring that it was no

regular

The association of theatrical managers are said to be considering a
plan whereby they will carry their
own orchestras on tour next season,
materially reduced in size, and doing
away with the continual local entanglements arising. They argue that
a smaller number of men In an orchestra with a musical show, thoroughly familiar with the score they
are playing, would be much more effective than a green set of men in
each town, especially on opening
nights, which are most important.
The union seemed to have no regard for a possible loss of employment through reduction in size of orchestras.
"The Scale" appeared to
be the point striven for.
One union
official is quoted as stating he did not
care if the orchestras were trimmed
down to but one man only, if the single player received the union wage
demanded.
There were no important developments around the headquarters of the
Musical Protective Union, 210 East
86th street, this week, the officials
and musicians watching the theatre
managers now doing business.
President Kerngood does not expect the real crisis to come until the
regular theatre opening in the fall,

when he thinks

that the majority, if
grant the Increase asked.
All reports that the union men
would make trouble for the theatre
managers at their houses are unfounded, according to the musical officials, although close tab will be kept
all, will

on any steps the managers may take.
President Kerngood said that the
union was making no attempt to run
the musical arrangement of any theatre and that if only piano music was
used that, that was the lookout of
the managers if the public remained
satisfied.

In

piano

nearly all the theatres
playeis the men carry

using
union

The present controversy between
managers and musicians does not affect the musicians at Coney Island
or any of the parks in any way, as
they are working under a previouslyarranged scale, which will continue in

when the
new union salary prices become effective.
President Kerngood said that
the
the

until

Sept.

parks would

1

next,

not be affected

by

new ruling during the present
summer.
President Kerngood anticipates no
trouble with the burlesque managers
next fall, one whose name the labor
chief

is

refuses

around that Elsie Jan is

herself will play vaudeville next season, instead of becoming a part of the

proposed
three-star
combination
Charles Dillingham had in mind. The
manager announced Miss Janis would
Jointly star In a new production, with
Stone.
It Is said
the two comedians have mentioned
they needed no assistance, with the
possible result Miss Janis will spend
'12-'13 playing the twice daily once
more.

An act produced by Miss Janis will
play Henderson's, Coney Island, next
week.

A rather Important rumor connecting Dillingham with the vaudeville
map cropped up during the past few
days, but no details concerning it were
obtainable.

MARRIED IN ATLANTIC

divulge at present
the new scale.

CITY.

Atlantic City, July 3.
Scott Pardou, assistant manager of
the Shelbourne and a very popular

young man here, sprang a big

Players, who closed their
the Apollo last week.

season at

Bride and groom had known each
other for several years.
Miss Sadlier's home is in London.

She

will retire

from the

stage.

MUSIC BY AN ALIAS.
"The Love Maid" is tho title of a
new musical comedy, book and lyrics
by Maurice E. Marks, music by Ed.
Rosenbaum, Jr., alias Edward LeRose.
PRINCESS FOR ANNIE RUSSELL.
The new Shubert theatre being
erected on West 39th street, near
Sixth avenue (almost opposite the
Elliott), and which will seat 299 people, as announced in Variety some
months ago,

will open Nov. 11, with a
season of nine weeks of subscription
performances by Annie Russell and
what is to be called her "Old Eng-

to

to

against
the
theatrical
sky
after
Christmas, when Werba ft Luescher
expect to propel Lionel Walsh into
the leading limelight.
An English
piece is now held by the managers
for the starring tour.

Mr. Walsh is at present the principal support of Alice Lloyd in "Lit-

Miss Fix-It," at the Tremont, BosThe show is having an exceptional run for the summer time, and
will probably remain in Beantown until around the first of August, when
a month's rest will be taken. A tour
for the "Fix-It" company has been
laid out commencing early in September until Christmas time, when a new
production for Miss Lloyd will go
tle

ton.

Into rehearsal.

Werba ft Luescher this week contracted for the exclusive services of
Charles Morgan, of Philadelphia, who
put on the Mask- and Wig pieces in
that city.
Clyde MacKinley is the
general producer for the firm.

BERNARD GOT NOTHING.
Sam

Bernard, who crossed the Atsee "Princess Caprice" tn
London, returned without giving the
show a tumble. The comedian stated
that as far as he was concerned the
piece was not there.
George Graves' individual work sent
the show over in London.
Mr. Bernard will decide between a
piece by Winchell Smith, now being
written,
and "The Three Wives,"
which he already has.
The visit to England, however,
netted Mr. Bernard, who returned
last week, $8,000, won by him on
the way over from Billy Brady.
On the boat going out the theatrical
people aboard whiled away their time
with stud-poker, table stakes. Besides
the money Brady placed in the centre
which never came back, Martin Beck
added a mite of $1,000.
lantic

to

Comedy Company."
The house will be called The Princess. Samuel Freedman, formerly adlish

vance representative for Sothern and
Marlowe, and, prior to that, a New

York newspaper man, worked up a
subscription plan among society folks
at $2 a seat before any announcement
was mado that has guaranteed the
Russell season $1,000 a week already.
the plays to be presented are

"She Stoops to Conquer," "Much Ado
About Nothing," "The Rivals" and a
classical play, the title of which has
not yet been selected.
Beatrice Her
ford and Oswald Yorke will be nem
bers of the organization.
A special feature will be the Friday

and Saturday matinees for boys and
Later on there are to be spe
cial performances of plays for children during the holidays.
girls.

they turned down every proposition
suggested by the musicians.
The Musical Protective I'nion is an

of the American FedMusic, which contro's the
Kerngoo says that for five months national affairs of all the unions Tin*
the union has been trying to prolocal union will, however, expect to
cure some sort of a reasonable con- fight its own battles unless the help
cession from the managers, but that of the higher body should be needed.

having agreed

LIONEL WALSH TO BE STARRED.
A new star will be silhouetted

sur-

Saturday night when he was
married to Dorothea Davenport Sadlier, a member of the Sidney Drew
prise

Among

cards.

effect

FOR VAUDEVILLE?

report

Montgomery and

time to strike when most of the
houses were closed and a long and
"cold" summer in prospect.

not

JANIS

integral

eration

part

of

1

KTllhL WHITKSIDE
IN V\n»K\ll

I

K
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LIEBLERS PIN FAITH ON
FORMER ROAD ATTRACTIONS
Chary of New Productions Until Late in the Fall.
44
Daughter of Heaven 19 at Century.
Robert
Lorraine Coming for "Superman" Tour
Around Labor Day will bring an
exodus of the road shows which Lleb-

&

ler

Co. will send out this season.

tion

were made by the writer's widow,

one of the Titanic survivors.

The comedy has

three star parts.
other pieces which Futrelle
wrote before going aboard the illfated ship are being sought by Ameri-

Twist," with Nat Goodwin,
Wilton Lackaye, Constance Collier,
Marie Doro and Violet Heming, will
shoot into Chicago, probably opening
at the Illinois theatre for a run.
"The Garden of Allah" also goes to
the Windy City about the same time,
at the Auditorium. William T. Hodge
in "The Man From Home," starts the
fall season at the Plymouth, Boston.

Several

"Pomander Walk," which opens in
the Middle West with the same English company which played it in New

San Francisco, July 3.
"Cabbages and Kings," a new play
by Joseph Medill Patterson and Hugh
Ford, adapted from one of O. Henry's
stories and originally called "No Extradition," had its premiere at the
Alcazar this week.
It is adequately
staged and well played by Richard
Bennett and stock company, but disappointing as a play.

"Oliver

York, will travel to the Pacific Coast

and back.
George Arliss opens about Labor
"Disraeli" at Wallack's, New
York, where he ran all of last season.
H. W. Warner in "Alias Jiuimy Val-

Day

in

entine" starts out about Labor Day,
playing eastern territory.

"The Herfords" is announced for a
Labor Day opening at the Hudson,

New

York.
Viola Allen is to be starred by
the Lieblers in a new play.
The Irish Players are returning to
New York the first of the year with
further local dates.
Madame Simone is also to return

can managers.
Futrelle's

last

was

work

"My

MASON'S SHOW, **THE ATTACK/*

NEW PLAY

Coincidence

is

DISAPPOINTING.

strained to the limit

and the seriousness of the
piece is broken into by the laughter
of the audience at inopportune moin the plot

ments.

There was little applause on the
opening night and no call for authors,

whom, they

say, will rewrite the

piece at once.

open at the Apollo Monday, remain-

here.

ing for the week.

Prior to the opening of this big
piece around Oct. 1 the Lieblers will
book in one of their standard at-

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

"Room

&

Atlantic City, July 3.
44," the first of the Cohan

Harris productions for

The show

'12-' 18, will

a farce in four acts,
by Frances Nordstrom, with scenes
laid in Washington and a Virginia
is

village.

The

piece has to do with a young
with an accident during a football game, which results
in his losing his memory for a peri-

od of thirty days.
efforts to recall

His ineffectual

what happened leads

to the farcical situations.

Robert Lorraine is coming over to
play twenty weeks under the Lieblers'
banner, opening in New York about
Sept. 15. He is scheduled to also play

The cast is Henry E. Dixey, in the
leading male role; Mrs. Stuart Robson (who created the boarding house

Canada.
Loraine will appear in "Man and
Superman," which piece he produced

in

America several seasons ago.

"REDHEAD" NAMED SHOW.
Joseph Byron Totten,

who

new

"The Redhead," which will
be produced on the road early in the
play,

fall.

SEEKING

FUTRELLE'S

WORKS.

A new comedy

by Jacques Futrelle,
the novelist who went down on the
Titanic, has been accepted by Jos. M.
Gaites for production next season.

Arrangements for

its

keeper in "The Country Boy" and will
have a similar character in this play)
William Boyd, Ernest Truax, Lincoln
Palmer, Horace James, Andrew Buckley, Louis Le Bey, Hattie Russell,
Emily Wakeman, Ada Oilman, Edna
Baker.

staged

the stock productions at the Manhattan for Charles E. Blaney, has been
engaged to play the feature role in a

stage presenta-

man's management, will open about
Aug. 29 with a several weeks' road
trip before the new show is given a
metropolitan premiere.
Albert O. Warburg has
gaged as stage manager.

MUSIC HALL

been

en-

won't be within the next fortnight),
there will be still another "music hall"
While
in the Times Square district.
it won't be, strictly speaking, in the
Square, it will have an entrance on it,
with the structure itself in a side

The scheme is being promoted by
western capitalists, who are seeking
an alliance with what they believe to
They are amplv
be "the powers."
equipped financially and stand ready
to build at once If satisfactory terms
can be made.
The house, as planned, is to be on
original

and

the
policy is to be a combination of
it
"review" and music hall turns.
will have a large seating capacity,
mezzanine floor and but one balcony.
lines,

One of the most serious accidents
that ever occurred on a local stage was
that at the Tulane last week, when

who remained over witn
grand opera organization to give
an extra performance of "The Barber
of Seville," wounded Giovanni GraConstantino,
his

vina, the basso of the organization.

During the second act, Constantino,
while singing the tenor role, made
several thrusts with a sword, which
Inthe basso is supposed to dodge.
Gravina remained motionless.

stead,

One

of the blows

came down upon him

with such an impact it perforated his
skull, scratching the brain.
The curtain was rung down immediately, and Gravina hastily transferred to a local sanitarium, where his
condition
is
pronounced
critical.
Constantino is inconsolable, remaining

Gravina's bedside almost continuand states that he will not leave
this city until the crisis has passed.
The company was to have made a
tour of several of the Central American countries, but the trip seems now
but a remote possibility.
Gravina is a native of Messina, and
has been a grand opera singer for
at

ally,

more than twenty years.
He
came to America seventeen years

—PERHAPS.

If negotiations now
pending are
consummated (and they either will or

altogether

SINGER SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.
New Orleans, July 3.

first

ago,

singing at the Metropolitan, New
York.
Since then he has made the
United States bis home. HiB wife and
three children, a girl and two boys,

New York

live in

City.

"LUXEMBOURG** STARTING.
Klaw & Erlanger's "Count of Luxembourg" company received its start
for the New Amsterdam premiere last
Tuesday, when the commencement of
the rehearsal period got under way.
In the "Luxembourg" cast are Fred
Walton, who will play Brissart, Frank
Moulan as the Grand Duke, Thomas
D. Richards, Anne Winburne, Frances Cameron
(Juliet), and Gladys
Hornfrey, who created the role of the
Princess in the Daly's, London, production.
Miss Hornfrey comes over
here to assume the same part In the
K. & E. version.

man who meets

tractions.

in

John Mason's starring vehicle for
next season will be "The Attack."
Mr. Mason, now under Charles Froh-

street.

another New York engagementShe opens some time in January with
a number of new plays. Two of her
prospective New York pieces are now
slated for performances in Paris and,
if successful,
will be brought over

it.

the market.
Mrs. Harris has decided the other
two (Harris and Hudson), will continue to operate under the direction
of the Harris Estate, which is under
the direction of William Harris.
The Henry B. Harris estate has entered a judgment for $350 against
Byron Chandler, husband and manager of Grace LaRue.
It is for the
right to produce "Betsy," which was
a mustealized version of "An American Widow." Mr. and Mrs. Chandler
are at present in Europe.

Lady's Garter," now running serially
in the Saturday Evening Post.

for

The first big production to be made
by the Lieblers at the Century will
be "The Daughter of Heaven," by
Judith Dantier and Pierre Loti. They
expect to surpass "The Garden of Allah" in point of stage production with

ONLY FULTON FOR RENT.
Of the three New York theatres
managed by the late Henry B. Harris,
but one, the Fulton, on West 46th
street (formerly Folies Bergere), is on

"VOLUNTEER PARSON" REVIVED.
"The Volunteer Parson"

is

to

be

revived on a bigger scale than ever
according to the plans of Edythe Totten, the authoress.
She will play the
leading feminine role.

The company, which opens

early in
August, has been recruited by R. L.
Herbert as follows: Charles Kyle, R.

Roy Templeton, Marie Mayes, Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughan, Frank MacMunn, Lewis
Dlldane, Frank W. Fey, Emma Weale.

»4

WILLIAM,

THE

CHILD'S"

7TH

The seventh season

of "Billy, the
Kid," under the direction of William
Wood, commences in the fall with
Berkeley Haswell in the leading role.
It is one of those pieces that goes
along year after year and "cleans up"
a little coin without any boasting.

CORT DOESN'T WANT
From

IT.

John Cort sends word
the announcement that he has secured
"Mama's Baby Boy" for production

FILLING UP WITH SHOWS.
The booking agencies

for the onenighters are reporting a plentitude of
attractions for the coming season.
They say that for the first two or
three months of the season they are
well filled up.
A rather staple line of shows is
claimed, much more so than in previous years, when any number of attractions on the book could be labeled
doubtful.

Seattle

over his circuit, is untrue.
Mr. Cort says:
"I have no intention of securing it nor have I any
interest in that attraction whatever."

SAVAGE ENGAGES CUSHING.
Henry W. Savage has engaged Bart-

W. Cushlng to stage his English
production of "Everywoman," which
will be made at the Drury Lane theatre,
in
October.
Cushlng
sails
ley

August

3.

WAVERING BETWEEN OFFERS.
Despite the official announcement
that Frank Keenan would be among
the
players
supporting
William

Faversham In "Julius Caesar" in the
west, Mr. Keenan has not yet signed.
He is wavering between the offer and
a vaudeville route.

MANNING MANAGING.
When

the "No. 1" "Excuse Me"
show starts on the road, about Sept.
27, Frank Manning, the Hebrew comedian,

who

plays a principal role in the
manager of the

piece, will also be the

company

for

Henry W. Savage.

VARIETY
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SOUTHERN MUSICAL CIRCUIT
IS FORME D FOR NEXT SEASON
Henry Greenwall, Jake Wells and Weis Circuit Contributing Houses. 20 Theatres and 16 Weeks In
the Wheel. Opening Oct. 10. S. & H.
Lose Three Southern Towns
Comedy
Musical
Southern
has been formed by Henry
Greenwall, Jake Wells and Clarence
A meeting was held in New
Weis.
York July 2 to agree upon terms with
The

Circuit

houses and producers.

The towns

to be covered are:

Orpheum, San An-

Victoria, Norfolk

Empire, Richmond

tonio

Savannah Majestic,

Liberty,

Jackson-

Bijou,

ille

Ft.

Worth
Lyric, Oklahoma

City
Orpheum, Atlanta
Muskogee,
Orpheum, BirmHot
Auditorium,
ingham
Springs and CapGrand, Montgomital, Little Rock
ery, and Lyric,

Mobile
Greenwall,
Orleans

Lyric, Memphis
Bijou, Nashville
Bijou, Evansville
Lyric,
Chatta-

New

Houston
Orpheum, Dallas

Majestic,

Memphis

nooga

and

Nashville the
Souththe
ern Wheel have been previously playing the Stair & Havlin attractions.
At Norfolk the Victoria formerly held
vaudeville, but the new Colonial taking on the variety shows left the

At
houses

going

into

At
Savannah the Liberty had been playing vaudeville though the shift makes
no important change in the theatrical

Victoria without 'a fixed policy.

lay

In Birmingham
available
became
agreement reached by

out of the

the

city.

fell through.
In the new line-up the
Mittenthals are noticeably absent.
While the south has proven itself
quite fastidious on the burlesque proposition, obliging the Eastern Wheel
some seasons ago to abandon that
section, the recent four weeks' stay

of Jack Singer's "Ben man show" at
the Greenwall, New Orleans, prompted
the southern managers to utilize their
surplus theatres for a musical comedy
circuit, as intimated in Variety a
couple of weeks ago from New Orleans
would be the case.
"The Behmaa
Show" played to $17,800 gross, on the

New

11

fc

Orleans engagement.

"ROUNDERS" DOING

tion it has gotten over.
Both the
show management (Leffler ft Bratton) and the house manager (J. Herbert Mack) are well pleased with results.

While the hot weather may indent
the prospects at any moment, there
seems a good chance of the show running along without interruption for

some weeks

to come.

Chicago, July

Hoblitzelle

3.

The Columbia's summer show, "The

Doyle and Dixon; who have been
playing the "pop" vaudeville houses
around New York, have signed a three
years' contract with the Leffler-Bratton Co.
The boys will be assigned to "The
Merry Go Rounders" at the Columbia,
playing the last few weeks of Its summer engagement at that house.

New

Before the close of last season
Pat was signed by Hurtig & Seamon
for one of their Eastern Wheel shows,
but has now been released and will
again head an Empire Circuit attrac-

Saturday for New
York, where he hoped to find a burlesque attraction to succeed "The Behman Show," which leaves here tomorrow.

Orleans, July

3.

B. Leopold, left here

tion.

street.

De

Milt

is

at Shanley's,

43d

five places.

Some

of the managers didn't like
the idea of the five point revolution of
the wheel, and were not slow to voice
their opinion in the matter.
It was
the report the first of the week that
the managers would be permitted to
draw for the opening positions.

Zallah would be permitted to perform
her wiggly speciality in his house.

The Greenwall's manager, Arthur

Gertie

would move up

ord.

is

all

Pat White will be" back with the
Western Wheel burlesque circuit after

Charles Falke, last season with
Jack Singer's "Behman Show," will
manage the Pat White attraction.
Falke and George W. Rife are
financing the show.

HAND.

There has been more talk on the
elimination of the "cooch" dances. A

week with

PAT WHITE RETURNS TO WEST.

all.

IN

After considerable talking pro and
con about going back to the old manner of drawing for opening cities on
the Western Burlesque Wheel, with
the managers taking an animated
part, this week, it was announced that
the policy in vogue last season would
be adhered to and that the Wheel

doing very well. Last
the rural Republicans
In town, the house almost got a rec-

Merry Whirl"

Mr. Leopold interviewed Gordon ft
North in an attempt to have "The
Merry Whirl" leave the Columbia, Chicago, for the New Orleans vacancy.

The

firm

would not consent

to

the

change of base, claiming the business
in Chicago is holding up too strongly
to be interrupted.

Orpheum

through an
Wells and Karl

KEEPING WESTERNERS

BIZ.

The conditions have been favorable
toward "The Merry Go Rounders" at
the Columbia.
As a summer attrac-

western manager wanted to know

He

said he

would

lose

money

if

if

she

didn't.

Miner and

E. D.

I.

H. Herk, of the

new governing board, were

present.

Miner said that although the Miners
owned a half Interest in the show,
Zallah would not be permitted to
violate any of the new faith of the
Circuit.
Zallah may be permitted r.o
work in an Oriental dance, but It will
be under the stamp of the governing
board before she takes to the road.
From now on the governing board
is going to keep track of every man,
woman and child with the Empire
shows. They intend to do away with
a manager discharging one girl aud
another manager hiring her.
Furthermore, a principal or chorus
girl must go out with the company
she first signed with. "Prior claim"
will be upheld.
The coming season managers stand
liable to fines for various breaches cf
good faith with the Circuit.

The New York managers expected
know their opening dates July 5.
when the route and shows arrangement, etc., which were sent away \o

to

(Inter-

on the local vaudeville
In none of the other towns
situation.
has the placing of the houses in the
burlesque column materially affected

state Circuit)

receive final approval from the officiating heads of the Empire Circuit, were

slated

for arrival

at

the

New York

headquarters of the Circuit.

the general situation.

Producers from the Eastern Wheel
seem to have been favored in the

LOOKING FOR HOUSES.

for shows.
franchises
Most of these producers have the
equipment of former pieces traveling
over the Eastern route. The expense
of producing the first season will be
merely nominal. The single Western
Wheel manager apt to secure a route

granting

in

of

the south

is I.

The shows

the

<fr

H. Herk.

will

Ben Kahn.

National played Loew vaudeville last
season with poor success.

season of
thirty-two weeks, according to present
plans, the companies repeating.
No
show will be allowed to carry less
than thirty-five people. Admission will
be from fifteen to seventy-five cents.
The opening of the new circuit is set
circuit

for Oct.

will

play

a

John C. Marconi, aged 73 years,
father of Paul Sarconl, who is Lucier,
of Lucier and Langdon, died May 1 in
Denver, from the effects of a fall

down

1.

Several of the houses in the list for
the new Wheel were of the original
selections by Messrs. Weis, Wells and
the Mittenthals for the "pop" vaudeville circuit they at one time contemplated for southern territory.
This

new

Lawrence Weber, was in town last
week looking over some of the local
houses. He made an offer to Miller
Kaufman for the Girard Avenue theatre to join the circuit, but it was refused.
The Girard closed Saturday
night, and will open in August to continue the "pop" vaudeville policy.
The National at 10th and Callowhill
streets will play the shows of the now
"Wheel" next season, it is said. The

be apportioned apMax Spiegel
proximately as follows:
(3), C. E. Barton, Charles Rex, Gus
Hill (2), Jack Singer (4), Jacobs &
.lermon (2), Al Rich, M. M. Thies,

The

Philadelphia, July 1.
who is interested in
circuit of houses organized by

M. M. Theise,

stairs,

causing a hemorrhage of

(he brain.

Forest Campbell, former owner MaInd., died June 26 of
consumption.
A widow and three
brothers survive.
jestic, Sullivan,

MARSHALL MONTGOMERY
IN VAUDEVILLE.
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De Angelis playing Broadway

again.

Fred Zimmerman,

an actor.

Jr.,

CLOSED WITH PLEASURE.

INVESTIGATING A DEATH.

Walter Messinger kidding himself.

Mount Vernon,

John

Sam

Martin

boosting

Pollock

N. Y., July 3.
At the instigation of the dead man's
relatives, a post mortem over the remains of Lawrence Barbour was re-

Gersten living in Chicago.

Beck.
Clifford Storch having a benefit.

James Jay Brady doing a little summer work for the Ringlings.

Valeska Suratt changing dressmakers.

Arthur Klein becoming a real bookFletcher Norton enjoying a honey-

ing agent.
(

Frank Moulan
"Luxembourg."

making a

hit

moon.

in

Jay Packard and Ed. Schiller drink-

quested by the authorities and a court
inquiry established to determine
the exact cause and incidents thereunto appertaining to the suicide of
the stock director.
Caludia Lucas, Barbour's widow,
was summoned as one of the principal
of

witnesses.

The Lewis

ing together.

Cahn talking

Julius

Lee Shu-

to

Carter De Haven minding the baby.

bert.

A. H. Woods presenting the Edwards' version of "Gypsy Love" in
America.

Oscar Hodge doing his own press
work.

.

own

dice.

Coat room boy at Shanley's own-

George

Primrose

doing

clog

a

ing motor car.

dance.

Joining
Winter
Garden
without wearing corsets.

Tony Pearl working.

chorus

Mose Keis giving a show 80%.

Turning some of the Harlem moving picture houses into kosher deli-

Al Aarons boosting BucyruB, Ohio.

catessen shops.

Ed Giroux booking
run

in

a show

for

a

reported

week's
The rumor gained credence
through Miss Lucas' quitting the
company last week.
in

Refusing

to

accept

a

last

"TOMS."

Rochester, July 3.
As a result of Al Martin's visit
here, two stock companies, Vaughan
Glaser's and Kllmt & Gassolo's, are
offering
duplicate
productions
of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" this week.
GlaBer had been announced to play
"Girl
of the
Golden West," but
switched to the Tom show.
It looks as though the real opposition is between the Coleman Players,
Lyceum, and the K. & G. troupe at
the Baker.

cut

salary

Providence,

Joe Howard singing his own songs.

Musical act not playing "Dixie.

The Empire

&
Own

an

and

automobile

eat

in

Child's.

Be funny

in

A chorus
shows.

signing

girl

with

82

James O'Donnell Bennett talking

your wife's eyes.

to

agents.

A

vaudeville actor

naming

his baby

Ed Thurmauer using a Hebrew
manac for booking.

after Albee.

Al-

Henry Greenwall taking the credit
"The Syndicate."

and then

raise

F. F. Proctor having a big vaude-

own.

Talking to chorus men.
writing ai

Ui^r

-1

;

A. L. Erlanger becoming Mayor of
Lawrence, Long Island.

song.

Charles

Frank Tinney going eight miles an
hour

Nathanson, which has been a big

YEARS.

81

Paterson, N.

J.,

July

3.

The Paterson Opera House stock has
and the theatre will remain
dark for the remainder of the summer.
John J. Goetschius, who has
been identified with the house for

Dillingham

managing

fanny Ward.

thirty-one years, relinquishes the

hymn

with
theatre pipe organ.

'rite

remaining

Sylva

in

how

to

REPLACING CRYSTAL HERNE.
New Haven, July 3.
Ruby

telling

Freddy Proctor

run hi3 business.

from

his

old

BEST IMII) PRIMA DONNA.
When the a;!star revival of "Robin
Hood" begins

scrap book.

its

The Poll Stock Company will hnvo
new leading lady in the person of
Worda Howard, who replaces Crystal
a

the stage.
bits

next season at At-

August 5, the prima donna
role (Maid Marian) will be taken by
the highest salaried prima donna ever
appearing in light opera. She is contracted for at so much a performance
and has an intentional grand opera
reputation,
having
appeared
moat
prominently at Covent Garden, Lon-

Heme.

LORCH PLAY ERS
T

lantic City,

Max riohn running

a picture show.

May Yohe wearing diamonds.
White Rats showing union cards.
Billy

Clifford

making

love.

don.

John Cort counting vaudeville
dends.

Syracuse, July

divi-

The

3.

The Wieting Opera House may continue a stock policy during the enyear according to a report here.
Ralph Kellard, the leading man of the
very successful company, has been approached with a proposition to carry
the engagement through the winter.
The matter seems to be more or less
up to Mr. Kellard if he can be convinced that the stock work will no:
be too trying.
tire

The Shuberts will probably be without a local theatre for their attractions the coming season, unless the
stock company is dropped out for a
night or two as the attractions denand.

The Kmpire Stock Co., which has
not been a howling success, closes 'n
two weeks.

"GAY MAN<JIKKADKRS" CO.
When the "Gay Masqueraders,

management

ii

keeping

identity a secret for the present.

lur

IN PASSAIC.

Passaic, N.

J.,

July

3.

The Theodore Lorch Players opened
a summer engagement at the Passaic
Opera
House Monday in
"Dora

'

formerly the "Vanity Fair" Eastern
Wheel burlesque show, reopens next
fall It will have a new book by Frank
Kennedy with music 'by Ted Snyder
and Irving Berlin, lyrics by Ray Goetz,
and will be produced by Ned Wayburn.

Moe Messing, manager, has signed
a full roster of principals as follows:
Klein Bros., Ida Emerson. Harry Hill,

Sam

Drane,

Charles OToole, Mabel
Webb, Mildred Gilmore.
Rehearsals will start July 29 at

Clark, Lillian

Eldorado Hall.

Sydney Rankin

the

is

member of the "Vanity Fair"
who has been retained.

only old
force

man-

kie will likely renew the stock policy
next fall.

France.
Jules

Corse Payton playing a "souse" on

Primrose using

SYRACUSE STOCK ALL YEAR.

PLAYING

AIRDOME.

IN

Union

Hill,

July

3.

The Hal Florence Players inaugurate a

Jack Driscoll singing a
14th St.

sweat baths at each performance that
were anything but comfortable. The
dressing rooms are over a Turkish
Bath parlor.

agement.
Alexander Reld and Frank Zabris-

in his yellow devil.

Margu
the

3.

Spitz

closed
ville circuit of his

Tommy Gray

July

managed by

LEAVING AFTER
for organizing

"Hold-out" for a
work for a "cut."

stock,

success for its directors, Is to give its
players a few weeks' vacation.
The house closes Aug. 3, but will
reopen Aug. 29 with the same company, headed by Lovell-Alice Taylor
and Homer Barton. John Preston has
been resigned as stage director.

Getting professional copies for your
friends.

3.

closed down at
the Auditorium Saturday night.
The players aro not sorry that the
company quit as they were having

GIVING PLAYERS VACATION.

next season.

North Yakima.

Cody company has not

TWO STOCK
Colored actors carrying their

Harry Kline giving a pass for the
Globe theatre.

closed as
(Variety.

J.

Washington, July

The Thomas Players

summer run

at the Burrough's

Airdome tomorrow, July
picked his own company.

The

A.

4.

Florence

Haverhill, Mass., July 3.
C. Dorner stock company

opened

its season this week at the
Haverhill Park, the opening bill being
"A Minister's Sweetheart." The com-

pany comprises E.
Craig,

Daniel A.

C.

Stedman, Peter
Gerald Daly,

R«.ed,

Rose Randolph, Mada Douglass,

Emma

Craig.

Thorne."

COMI.DIAXS I\ "DAZZLERS."

MARY ELIZABETH
(Special Cable to

SCORES.

Vahikt.)

London, July
Mary Elizabeth opened at the
toria Palace Monday and was a

?,.

Vic-

hit.

Pete Curley and Bennie Pierce will
be featured next season In "The Dazzlers," which will be sent out over
the
Eastern
Wheel
next
season

through a R. K. Hynlka franchise.
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6

UHCESTKB SQUARE.

ST.,

W.
Paris,

June

25.

French

capitalists are organizing
exploitation of a summer casino
It is to be run
at Sinaia, Roumaula.
on the lines of Monte Carlo. The new
resort will be close to the palace of
the residence of the queen
Peles,
the

A

"Carmen Sylva."

music hall is included in the scheme, for which forvaudeville acts will be booked.
It will be under the management of
Morley, of the Nice Eldorado.

eign

many

years administrator of the Nouveau Cirque, Paris,
The death of Francis
died June 18.
Robin, who managed the Theatre dcs

M. Rossi, for

Mathurins for a time,

is

also reported.

New animal dances are to be introduced in Paris next season, although
the Dancing Masters' Academy has
waged war on the "Grizzly Bear" and
Old Grecian
"Bunny Hug" steps.
dances, modelled on the movements
The
of animals, are to be revived.
"Alopex" (resembling the fox), the
Crane, wherein the exponents "dance"
in unison like a flock of cranes on
the wing; the "Morphosmas," imitating several creatures, and the "Lioness" (a tragic step), are the novelties
promised by a body of professors who
like to be noticed.
They won't recogThe
nize
foreign
freak
dances.
dances, however, which will be most
popular in ball rooms next season, are
the Argentine "Matchiche," seen in
the vaudeville theatres, and a
Cuban' dance, both of which have
nothing in common with the Spanish

all

step.

Caroline Otero

is

very anxious to

She has been studyof "Carmen," and will

get into opera.

ing

the role

show her talent

in

that direction at

a benefit matinee to bo held this
After
at the Varieties, Paris.

week

that
she may consent to appear at the
Otero is
Metropolitan, New York.
said to be good in the role of the
Spanish beauty, her interpretation b^ing the ideal of Bizet
if
he were

—

living.

There is nothing in the way of a
novelty at any legitimate house in the
Many are regay city tins month.
maining open, but revivals are the
order of the day, and Quir^on's ticket
system will be adopted in many
houses.
For an annual subscription

a dollar this gentleman will post
you weekly a supply of half-price
tickets for the theatres who have
placed that end of their business in
his hands. It goes without saying that

of

the tickets are not sent out for a premiere, but for those who can wait
It was Franck,
is a boon.
the Gymnase, who originally started this glorious idea for "papering"
houses.

the system

at

Vaudeville are
"Le Dindon," Feydeau's v)
de
Apollo,
"ClocheK
At.

the

Gaite,

de

"Fille

Madame

Angot;"

The Varemain open for a lime,
for a summer season by De Max;
the Gymnase continues its run of
Bernstein's "L'Assaut," and the Porte
Saint
Martin
Kistemaecker's
"La
Flambee."

by P. GiafTeri, is not
precisely intended for all ears, but the
theme is that of the local dressmakers, who figure that good payers pay
Bienfaltrice,"

for

bad ones.

"L'Esprit Souterrain,"

a drama in two acts by H. R. Lenormand, 1b founded on Dostoiewsky's
book, telling how a maniac avenges
his grievances on Inoffensive persons,
finally strangling Lisa, an "unfortunate" girl he has met. Dullin is fine,
but terrible, in the leading role. "Le
Grand Match," by A. Leroy and P.
Cartoux, is an amusing farce on the
tricks and combinations of profespugilists.
"Pendant l'Armisby A. Charmain, drama taken
from Guy de Maupassant's story, "Les
Deux Amis," is an episode of the

sional

trice,"

Franco-German war, said to be
founded on fact.
Two ardent angduring a truce, go outside Paris
They are arrested by a Prusto fish.
sian officer, who asks them to betray
the password by which to enter the
lers,

One is too frightened to speak,
while the other flatly refuses, whereupon this humble hero is court-martialed and shot for alleged impudence.
It is a splendid short play,
well acted.
To terminate in a gayer
mood the entertainment finished with
a risky farce, "La Sacrifice," by J.
d'Aguzan, from a novel by H. Duvercity.

noise,

which

is

better left unsaid.

The French courts has

finally

given

a decision in the case of the Films
d'Art company, wherein some stockholders brought action against Henri

Lavedan, Le Bargy, Lafitte Brothers.
P. Gavault and others, as directors,
for

will

will

The new program at the Theatre
du Grand Guignol, June 15, consisted
of Ave "sketches," uncanny and risky
in
turn.
The curtain-raiser, "La

mismanagement

Mail for Americana and Europeans In Europe,
be promptly forwarded.

London, June

26.

Kajiyaina, the ambidextrous wonder-writer at the Palace, 1b about the
best novelty act we have had over
He
here in the last year or two.
would be more successful if the act

were made a

little

more showy.

They

ently kept, the prospectus misleading,
and undue favoritism shown to certain
persons.
The
stockholders

If

addressed care

VARIETY,

as above,

In the fall there will be nine companies playing "Bunty" in England

and America.

"Looking for Trouble." left the
Aldwych last week and Neil Kenyon
goes back into vaudeville.

like tinsel over here.

Hilda Trevelyan and

Walter Gibbons has entertained

his

a farewell dinner. A further
dinner is to be given at which friends
are invited to be present. Tickets, $5
a head. A statement has gone forth
that Mr. Gibbons will devote himself
to parliamentary work, and very possibly he will be a labor representative.
staff to

Edmund Gwenn

dream of Wesr.
End management in the Autumn.
They will first do "Le Mariage de Mile.
Beulemanns" which has already made
are to

realize

their

two fortunes on the Continent.

The Jury in the case in which Joe
O'Gorman and his wife, Irma Lorraine,
were the chief parties found that Mrs.
O'Gorman had misconducted herself
with Baron Von Boris, but not with

Fred Duprez reappeared in London
at two halls, the Palladium and the
Palace, Chelsea.
He had a bad spot
at the Palladium, but was fixed better at Chelsea where he did well.

tion they found that Mr.

A receiving order in bankruptcy has
been made against Leslie Stuart, the
composer.

been guilty of both cruelty to his wife
and of misconduct with Miss Lily Edwards.
Phillips and Goldberg were
dismissed from the suit with costs

Phillips, the civil engineer or Dr. Gold-

berg, the dentist.

On

the cross peti-

O'Gorman had

against O'Gorman.

A new
is

production by Max Erard
in preparation at the London Hip-

podrome.
Land."

It

is

called

"Shepherd

The best out-of-door's show at present In London is Earls Court where
Mrs. Cornwallis West is promoting
Shakespeare's England.

M. Fokine, who has severed

his

connection with the Russian balle:,
do the dances for the production
of "The Miracle" at the Rotunda, Vienna, in September.
Now that Fokine is free he may be persuaded to
come to London to take charge of
some house prepared to put on the
highest form of ballet.
Fokine invented all the Covent Garden Ballets which were imported from the
Imperial Opera House, St. Peterswill

burg.

Captain Woodward'* leading sea"Buller" died in Johannesburg
from lung trouble.
"Buller" is replaced by "Jumbo."

lion

of their business.

As a matter of fact, the court found
that the books had been very indiffer-

Repn-outiv.

(BAYAftD)

Renaissance, "Petit Peste."
rietes

(CABLE "JIKBUCK, LONDON.")

BUCHANAN TAYLOR,

The new arrangement

at the Alhamthat George Grose niith, Montague V. Leveaux and M. Chariot
shall be the advisory production committee.
Grossmith will have a sort

bra

is

The question of commission on the
engagements of Seymour Hicks and
Terrlss
came before the
today.
George Foster sued
Marinelli for $200.
The engagement
was at Brighton and Boscombe. It
was originally made by Paul Murray
on behalf of William Morris, the
Ellaline

Courts

agreements being to share with Marinelli who was Hick's sole agent.
Subjectly the Morris claim
to

was transferred

George Foster, who got a

verdict.

Juno Salmo, the contortionist, won
a case against Samuel Lloyd, of the
Savoy Theatre, Glasgow. When Salmo
arrived on the scene to play his dates
he made holes in the stage in order
to put up his apparatus.
On seeing
this,

Lloyd refused to allow him to

made good the damage.
Salmo claimed that it was in his right
to put up the apparatus in order to
play unless he

carry out his performance successfully.
Lloyd would not allow him to appear.

claimed $100,000 from the Board of
Management as a provisional allowance; they get $19,300, to be borne
by the gentlemen figuring as directors, with the exception of Gavault,
who is not considered responsible.
During the hearing it was shown that
Sarah Bernhardt had received $19.30
each rehearsal, and $290 per performance for her appearance before
the camera; Mme. Rejane and Mine.
Bartet, $19.30 rehearsals, $193 performances; Mounet-Sully, De Max and
Felix Huguenet, $19.30 and $116 respectively;
Mine. Sorel, $9.05 and
Eve Lavalliere, $!.<; 5 and
$154;

roving commission, and will suggest acts that ought to be booked.
Leveaux will be the house manager
in place of A. K. Pickering, and Charlot will look after their interests in

villion July 8 in a sketch called "Th<«

called the Eugene
Iowa .1,
whilo the bands on the others read
Willie Howard, each carrying on the
surrounding circlets of paper pho:ographs of the pair. One is a coined v
cigar and the other isn't, llciore
smoking be sure yon got the "straight"

$115.

Starling,"

one.

of

Paris.

MTKAIUHT ANI> GOMKDY

(WJAItS.

Eugene and Willie Howard, otherwise known as Howard and
low aid.
are happy.
They own an automohil
and have had a cigar named after
I

>

Hur"
Lane

withdrawn from
Drury
immediately and the
whole production, lock, stock and bar•'Ben

is

to be

taken back to the States for touring purposes.

rel

IMckon Moffatt, the brother of GraMoffatt, is to appear at the Pa-

am

by Ian Maelaren.

them.

One

In fact, two cigaru.
is

I
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iiuilding

theatres

New

in

York.

Jeff

De Angelis playing Broadway

again.

Fred Zimmerman,

an actor.

Jr.,

Mount Vernon, N.

John

Martin

boosting

Pollock

Sam

July 3.
At the instigation of the dead man's
relatives, a post mortem over the re-

Gersten living in Chicago.

Deck.

Valeska Suratt changing dressmakers.

Arthur Klein becoming a real bookFletcher Norton enjoying a honey-

ing agent.

moon.
Moulan

Frank

making

a

in

hit

Jay Packard and Ed. Schiller drink-

"Luxemliourg."

Carter De Haven minding the baby.

bert.

A. H. Woods presenting the Edwards' version of "Gypsy Love" in
America.

Oscar Hodge doing his own press
work.

for the

Harry Kline giving a pasB
Globe theatre.
Primrose

George

doing

clog

a

own

dice.

Coat room boy at Shanley's owning motor car.

dance.

Joining
Winter
Garden
without wearing corsets.

Tony Pearl working.
Mose Keis giving a show 80%.
Al Aarons boosting Bucyrus, Ohio.

Ed Giroux booking a show for a
run in North Yakima.

Cody company has not

week's
The rumor gained credence
through Miss Lucas' quitting the
company last week.

closed as
(Variett.

reported

in

TWO STOCK
Colored actors carrying their

.

J.

chorus

Turning some of the Harlem moving picture houses into kosher delicatessen shops.
Refusing

to

a

accept

salary

last

"TOMS."

Rochester, July 3.
As a result of Al Martin's visit
here, two stock companies, Vaughan
Glaser's and Kllmt & Gassolo's, are
offering
duplicate
productions
of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" this week.
G laser had been announced to play
"Girl
of the
Golden West," but
switched to the Tom show.
It looks as though the real opposition is between the Coleman Players,
Lyceum, and the K. & G. troupe at
the Baker.

cut

Providence,

Own

and

automobile

an

eat

in

Child's.

Be funny

in

A

chorus
shows.

signing

girl

with

82

James O'Donnell Bennett talking

your wife's eyes.

to

agents.

A

vaudeville actor

naming

his

baby

Ed Thurmauer using a Hebrew
manac for booking.

after Albee.

Al-

The Empire

Henry Greenwall taking the credit
"The Syndicate."

"Hold-out" for a
for a "cut."

raise

and then
own.

Talking to chorus men.

Gray writing

ai.:.Llicr

I

:

A. L. Erlanger becoming Mayor of
Lawrence, Long Island.

song.

Charles

Frank Tinney going eight miles an
hour

31

Paterson, N.

TEARS.

J.,

The Paterson Opera House

July

3.

stock has

and the theatre will remain
dark for the remainder of the summer.
John J. Goetschius, who has
been identified with the house for

Dillingham

managing

fanny Ward.

thirty-one years, relinquishes the

Margu
14th

St.

Tite

remaining

Sylva

in

France.

REPLACING CRYSTAL HERNE.
New Haven, July 3.

Jules Ruby telling Freddy Proctor

how

to run hiu business.

Primrose using

bits

from

his

old

BEST PAID PRIMA DONNA.
When the a.I-star revival of "Robin
Hood" begins

Its

next season at At-

August 5, the prima donna
role (Maid Marian) will be taken by
the highest salaried prima donna ever
appearing in light opera. She is contracted for at so much a performance
and has an .n'eniLiional grand opera
reputation,
having appeared
moat
prominently at Covent Garden, Lonlantic City,

Max Flohn running

a picture show

May Yohe wearing diamonds.
White Hats showing union cards.
Billy

Clifford

making

love.

don.

John Cort counting vaudeville
dends.

divi-

The

Syracuse, July

3.

The Wieting Opera House may continue a stock policy during the enyear according to a report here.
Ralph Kellard, the leading man of the
very successful company, has been approached with a proposition to carry
the engagement through the winter.
tire

The matter seems
up to Mr. Kellard

more or less
he can be con-

to be
if

vinced that the stock work will not
be too trying.
The Shuberts will probably be without a local theatre for their attractions the coming season, unless the
stock company is dropped out for a
night or two as the attractions denand.
The Empire Stock Co., which has
not been a howling success, closes 'n
two weeks.

management

i;

keeping

identity a secret for the present.

h„»r

"GAY MASOl ERADERN" CO.
When the "Gay Masqueraders,
formerly the

The Poll Stock Company will h.-w
new leading lady In the person of
Worda Howard, who replaces Crystal

Moe Messing, manager, has signed
a full roster of principals as follows:
Klein Bros., Ida Emerson, Harry Hill,
Sam Drane, Charles OToole, Mabel
Clark, Lillian Webb, Mildred Gilmore.
Rehearsals will start July 29 at
Kldorado Hall.

LORCH PLAYERS
Passaic,

IN PASSAIC.
N.

J.,

July

3.

The Theodore Lorch Players opened
a summer engagement at the Passaic
Opera
House Monday in
"Dora
Thome."

Sydney Rankin

the

is

member of the "Vanity Fair"
who has been retained.

only old
force

PLAYING

IN

Union

AIRDOME.
Hill,

July

3.

The Hal Florence Players inaugurate a summer run at the Burroughs
Airdome tomorrow, July 4. Florence

i;

Heme.

"Vanity Fair" Eastern

Wheel burlesque show, reopens next
fall it will have a new book by Frank
Kennedy with music 'by Ted Snyder
and Irving Berlin, lyrics by Ray Goetz,
and will be produced by Ned Waybum.

picked his

a

the stage.

scrap book.

SYRACUSE STOCK ALL YEAR.

man-

kie will likely renew the stock policy
next fall.

theatre pipe organ.

Corse Payton playing a "souse" on

Bath parlor.

agement.
Alexander Reld and Frank Zabris-

in his yellow devil.

Jack Driscoll singing a hvinn with
the

3.

Spitz

closed

Proctor having a big vaude-

F. F.

ville circuit of his

Tommy

July

managed by

LEAVING AFTER
for organizing

work

stock,

& Nathanson, which has been a big
success for its directors, is to give its
players a few weeks' vacation.
The house closes Aug. 3, but will
reopen Aug. 29 with the same company, headed by Lovell-Alice Taylor
and Homer Barton. John Preston has
been resigned as stage director.

Getting professional copies for your
friends.

at

the Auditorium Saturday night.
The players aro not sorry that the
company quit as they were having
sweat baths at each performance that
were anything but comfortable. The
dressing rooms are over a Turkish

GIVING PLAYERS VACATION.

next season.

Joe Howard singing his own songs.

Musical act not playing "Dixie/'

3.

The Thomas Players closed down

witnesses.

The Lewis

Lee Shu-

to

re-

quested by the authorities and a court
of inquiry established to determine
the exact cause and incidents thereunto appertaining to the suicide of
the stock director.
Caludla Lucas, Barbour's widow,
was summoned as one of the principal

ing together.
Julius Cahn talking

Washington, July

Y.,

mains of Lawrence Barbour was

Clifford Storch having a benefit.

James Jay Brady doing a little summer work for the Ringlings.

CLOSED WITH PLEASURE.

INVESTIGATING A DEATH.

Walter Messinger kidding himself.

The

A.

own company.
Haverhill, Mass., July 3.
C. Dorner stock company

opened its season this week at the
Haverhill Park, the opening bill being
"A Minister's Sweetheart." The company comprises E.

C. Stedman, Peter
Daniel A. Reed, Gerald Daly,
Rose Randolph, Mada Douglass, Emma

Craig,

Craig.

COMI1DIANS IN "DAZZLERS."

MARY ELIZABETH

SCORES.

(Special Cable to Vauikt

.)

London, July 3.
Mary Elizabeth opened at the Victoria Palace Monday and was a hit.

Pete Curley and Bennie Pierce will
be featured next season in "The Dazzlera," which will be sent out over
the
Eastern
Wheel
next
season
through a R. K. Hynika franchise.
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LONDON

PARIS

BY EDWARD

O.

IEND1EW

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

GRKZN

ST.,

LEICK8TKB SQUARE.

W.
Paris,

June

26.

French

capitalists are organizing
exploitation of a summer casino
It is to be run
at Sinaia, Roumania.
on the lines of Monte Carlo. The new
resort will be close to the palace of
Peles,
the residence of the queen
the

"Carmen Sylva."

A

music hall is included in the scheme, for which foreign vaudeville acts will be booked.
It will be under the management of
Morley, of the Nice Eldorado.

M. Rossi, for many years administrator of the -Nouveau Cirque, Pa/is,
The death of Francis
died June 18.
Robin, who managed the Theatre dcs
Mathurins for a time, is also reported.

New animal dances are to be introduced in Paris next season, although
the Dancing Masters' Academy has
waged war on the "Grizzly Bear" and
Old Grecian
"Bunny Hug" steps.
dances, modelled on the movements
The
of animals, are to be revived.
"Alopex" (resembling the fox), the
Crane, wherein the exponents "dance"
in unison like a flock of cranes on
the wing; the "Morphosmas," imitating several creatures, and the "Lioness" (a tragic step), are the novelties
promised by a body of professors who
They won't recoglike to be noticed.
The
freak
dances.
foreign
dances, however, which will be most
popular in ball rooms next season, are
the Argentine "Matchiche," seen in
all
the vaudeville theatres, and a
nize

Cuban

nothing in

which

have
common with the Spanish

dance,

both

of

step.

Gaite,

—

living.

There is nothing in the way of a
novelty at any legitimate house in the
Mnny are regay city this month.
maining open, but revivals are the
order of the day, and
system will be adopted

Quir^.on's ticket
in

many

houses.
For an annual subscription
of a dollar this gentleman will post
you weekly a supply of half-price
tickets for the theatres who have
placed that end of their business in
his hands. It goes without saying that
prethe tickets are not sent out for
miere, but for those who can wall
ii.

It was Franck,
is a boon.
the Gymnase, who originally started this glorious idea for "papering"
houses.

the system
at

At the Vaudeville are revivals of
"Le Dindon," Feydeau's clever farce;
Corneville;"
de
"Cloches
Apollo,

Madame

Angot;"

The Varemain open for a lime,
for a summer season by De Max;
the Gymnase continues its run of
Bernstein's "L'Assaut," and the Porte
Saint
Martin
Kistemaecker'g
"La
Flambee."

by P. Giafferi, is not
precisely intended for all ears, but the
theme is that of the local dressmakers, who figure that good payers pay
for bad ones.
"L'Esprit Souterrain,"
a drama in two acts by H. R. Lenormand, is founded on Dostoiewsky's
book, telling how a maniac avenges
his grievances on inoffensive persons,
finally strangling Lisa, an "unfortunate" girl he has met. Dullin is fine,
but terrible, in the leading role. "Le
Grand Match," by A. Leroy and P.
Cartoux, is an amusing farce on the
tricks and combinations of profesBienfaitrice,"

pugilists.
"Pendant l'Armisby A. Charmain, drama taken
from Guy de Maupassant's story, "Les
Deux Amis," is an episode of the
Franco-German war, said to be
founded on fact.
Two ardent anglers, during a truce, go outside Paris
They are arrested by a Prusto fish.

sional

trice,"

sian officer, who asks them to betray
the password by which to enter the

One

too frightened to speak,
while the other flatly refuses, where-

city.

upon

this

is

humble hero

and

is

court-mar-

alleged impua splendid short play,

shot

for

dence.
It is
well acted.
To terminate in a gayer
mood the entertainment finished with
a risky farce, "La Sacrifice," by J.

d'Aguzan, from a novel by H. Duvernoise,

which

is

better left unsaid.

The French courts has

finally

given

a decision in the case of the Films
d'Art company, wherein some stockholders brought action against Henri

Lavedan, Le Bargy, Lafltte Brothers.
P. Gavault and others, as directors,
for

will

will

The new program at the Theatre
du Grand Guignol, June 15, consisted
of five "sketches," uncanny and risky
in
turn.
The curtain-raiser, "La

mismanagement

Mail for Americans and Europeans In Europe,
be promptly forwarded.

London, June 26.
Kajlyama, the ambidextrous wonder-writer at the Palace, is about the
best novelty act we have had over

He
here in the last year or two.
would be more successful if the act
were made a little more showy. They
like tinsel over here.

ently kept, the prospectus misleading,
and undue favoritism shown to certain
persons.
The
stockholders

claimed $100,000 from the Board of
Management as a provisional allowance; they get $19,300, to be borne
by the gentlemen figuring as directors, with the exception ot Gavault,
who is not considered responsible.
During the hearing it was shown that
Sarah Bernhardt had received $19.30
each rehearsal, and $290 per performance for her appearance before
the camera; Mme. Rejane and Mine.
Bartet, $19.30 rehearsals, $193 performances; Mounet-Sully, De Max und
Felix Huguenet, $19.30 and $116 respectively;
Mme. Sorel, $9.05 and
$15 4:
Eve La vail fere, $9.05 and
$115.

addressed care

If

VARIETY,

his

a farewell dinner. A further
dinner is to be given at which friends
are invited to be present. Tickets, $5
a head. A statement has gone forth
that Mr. Gibbons will devote himself
to parliamentary work, and very possibly he will be a labor representative.
staff to

as above,

In the fall there will be nine companies playing "Bunty" in England

and America.
'-Looking

Aldwych

last

for

Trouble/*

week and

Neil

left

the

Kenyon

goes back into vaudeville.

Edmund -Qwenn

Hilda Trevelyan and

Walter Gibbons has entertained

are to realize their

dream

of

Wesr

End management in the Autumn.
They will first do "Le Mariage de Mile.
Beulemanns" which has already made
two fortunes on the Continent.

The jury in the case in which Joe
O'Gorman and his wife, Irma Lorraine,
were the chief parties found that Mrs.
O'Gorman had misconducted herself
with Baron Von Boris, but not with

Fred Duprez reappeared in London
at two halls, the Palladium and the
Palace, Chelsea.
He had a bad spot
at the Palladium, but was fixed better at Chelsea where he did well.

tion they found that Mr.

A receiving order in bankruptcy has
been made against Leslie Stuart, the
composer.

been guilty of both cruelty to his wife
and of misconduct with Miss Lily Edwards.
Phillips and Goldberg were
dismissed from the suit with costs

Phillips, the civil engineer or Dr. Gold-

berg, the dentist.

On

the cross peti-

O'Gorman had

against O'Gorman.

A new
is

production by Max Erard
in preparation at the London Hip-

podrome.
Land."

It

is

called

"Shepherd

M. Fokine, who has severed his
connection with the Russian balle:,
will do the dances for the production
of "The Miracle" at the Rotunda, Vienna, in September.
Now that Fokine is free he may be persuaded to
come to London to take charge of
some house prepared to put on the
highest form of ballet.
Fokine invented all the Covent Garden Ballets which were imported from the
Imperial Opera House, St. Petersburg.

Captain Woodward*** leading sea"Duller" died in Johannesburg
from lung trouble.
"Buller" is replaced by "Jumbo."

lion

of their business.

As a matter of fact, the court found
that the books had been very indiffer-

Representative.

(BAYARD)

Renaissance, "Petit Peste."
rietes

tialed

Caroline Otero is very anxious to
She has been studyget into opera.
ing the role of "Carmen," and will
show her talent in that direction at
a benefit matinee to be held this week
After that
at the Varieties, Paris.
she may consent to appear at the
Otero is
Metropolitan, New York.
said to be good in the role of the
Spanish beauty, her interpretation b^ing the ideal of Bizet
if
he were

de

"Fille

(CABLE "JIMBUCK, LONDON.")

BUCHANAN TAYLOR.

The new arrangement at the Alhambra is that George Grossniith, Montague V. Leveaux and M. Chariot
shall be the advisory production committee.
Grossmith wilt* have a sort
of roving commission, and will suggest acts that ought to be booked.
Leveaux will be the house manage?;*
in place of A. K. Pickering, and Charlot will look after their interests in
Paris.

The best out-of-door's show at present in London is Earls Court where
Mrs. Cornwallis West is promoting
Shakespeare's England.

The question of commission on the
engagements of Seymour Hicks and
Terries
came before the
today.
George Foster sued
Marinelli for $200.
The engagement
was at Brighton and Boscombe. It
was originally made by Paul Murray
on behalf of William Morris, the
Ellallne

Courts

agreements being to share with Marin-

who was

Hick's Sole agent. Subwas transferred
to George Foster, who got a verdict.

elli

jectly the Morris claim

Juno Salmo, the contortionist, won
a case against Samuel Lloyd, of the
Savoy Theatre, Glasgow. When Salmo
arrived on the scene to play his dates
he made holes in the stage in order
up his apparatus. On seeing
Lloyd refused to allow him to
play unless he made good the damage.
Salmo claimed that It was in his right
to put up the apparatus in order to
carry out his performance successfully.
Lloyd would not allow him to appear.
to put
this,

STRAIGHT AM) OOMKDY

C'HJAItS.

Eugene and Willie Howard, otherwise known as Howard and Howard,
are happy.
They own an niitoniohil
and have had a cigar named aft <r
them. In fact, two cigars.
One is called the Eugene Howard,
•

"Ben Hur" is to be withdrawn from
Drury Lane immediately and the
whole production, look, stock and barrel taken back to the States for touring purposes.

Dickon Moffatt, the brother of UraMoffat t, is to appear at tho Pji-

am

villion July 8 in a sketch called

Starling,"

by Ian Maclaren.

"Th"

while the bands on the others read
Willie Howard, each carrying on the
surrounding circlets of paper phono-

graphs of the pair. One is a coined v
and the other isn't. lie fore
smoking be sure yon ^et. the "straight"
cigar
ono.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance la or Arenad

Initial

Now York
Kenati Troisl, Fifth Avenue.
Burbank, Reeves and Stewart, Henderson's.

Daniel Frohman Players (5).
"Detective Keen" (Dramatic).

Ma

17 Mlns.; Three (Interior).
Union Square.

18

With the Daniel Frohman producstamp on it, "Detective Keen."

men and one woman

the characters,

Frank Reynolds

Henderson's.
Marceline, Van Cleve and "Pete/*
Brighton Theatre.
Co.,

ville

favor at the Union Square this

week.

It is billed

Thomas

A. Wise and Go. (2).

'Dad and Mother" (Comedy Drama).
21 Mlns.; Interior.
Fifth Avenue.
Thos. A. Wise has finally secured
a vehicle

that

will

serve

him well

"farce"

used

is

A

Ma
ing,

made her debut

at

the

Union

Squire in the face of extensive billing.
In viewing the dancing act of
one must admit that she's

a good dancer but brings nothing new

is

Why

the

word

a matter of con-

a big deal,
the theme

no laughing matter.

is

Sets).

Union Square.

this blonde,

is

band of crooks put over
but during its enactment

jecture.

Stage

Percival Knight

author.

accredited

Fall

as "a one-act melo-

dramatic farce."
4

playing

bidding for vaude-

is

Belle, in a terpslchorean offer-

Fifth Avenue.
Carl Schuetze, solo harpist of the

Mlns.;
Special).

ing

with four

(Exterior;

Carl Schuetae and Hettle Deomm.
Musical.
14 Mlns.; Two (•); One (5); (Special

Belle.

"The Garden of Eden" (Dances).

Bar-

to the stage in the

way

of toe-stepping,

physical gyrations, stage pirouetting,

body movements or any part of the
terpslchorean art.

performs

ings

Ma

her

Belle in flesh-

routine

neatly,

There

ring a long, talky explanation at the

gracefully and effectively, yet at times

things about the sketch subject to criticism, but it is, in the main,
"the goods." It tells a homely, heartinterest, bucolic story, alternating be-

beginning, the act swings h*to action

slows up her movements to such an

subsequent happenings has it
gripping the audience and sitting
One Ridgewell
tight until the finish.
(Palmer Collins) misses a ruby valued
at $27,000. When missed only Ridgewell's wife, who is ill, her maid, Ruby
Hoffman, and the electrician were in
Ridgewell hires* one Dethe house.
While the jeweler has
tective Keen.
gone to his wife's bedside the maid
rings up "601 John," informs some
one at the other end of the line to
come to her aid before ten as she
has the jewel in her keeping but is
concerned over the master's anxiety
to have a sleuth working at once.
Before the appointed hour, the supIt is this first
posed Keen arrives.
Keen's (Arthur Hoops) acting that
carries the sketch.
Hoops has looks,
voice and everything in his favor and

extent

and
are

faithfully for vaudeville.

many

tween laughter and

a tendency to
This barely escaping the "sobs"
where the "punch" is missing. The
authoress, Abigail Marshall, has done
well with the "femininity" of the playlet.
Had she sought the collaboration
of a "play doctor" capable of injecting the "big moment" into it, her lit-

tears.

have
might
comedy-dramalet
tle
ranked as a classic. Man and wife,
past middle age, have quarreled and
separated shortly after the marriage
and departure of their only child, a
daughter, for California, from the
homestead at Pleasantville, Ind. Wife
is left in possession of the home,
husband living "down the road a bit."
Daughter writes that she is passing
through the town on her way to New
York with her husband, but will stop
off for an hour to see the folks.
Daughter has not been apprised of the
separation, and, wishing to spare her
any sorrow, the mother sends for her
husband, acquainting him of the situation.
On but one point are they
agreed that daughter mustn't know.
But the girl has heard vague rumors
and is suspicious. Her diplomacy in
bringing her parents together without

—

letting

them know that she

is

aware

of the situation is sweet and a genuine picture of family affection. The

climax comes when the daughter declares that she intends remaining over
night, and will wait outside the door
to hear her parents kiss each other
good night. Both are anxious to make
up.
After the enforced osculation
father says, without any dramatics:
"My wife, the mother of my gal."
She responds:
"My husband, you're
welcome now and always, James."
Mother takes up the candle and doparts for her room, bidding him pantomimic welcome. Husband stops a
moment and says:
"I didn't bring
my nightgown." Wife looks at him
lovingly and responds:
"I'll lend you
one of mine."
Marion Halcombo
played the wife and Nellie Callahan
the daughter. All three are excellent
types and portray their characters to a

"Dad and Mother"

one of
those "different" sketches one occasionally sees in vaudeville, and is a

nicety.

refreshing relief.

is

Job,

Genie Pollard has been engaged by
Valerie Bergere for character parts in
some of her sketches to be sent over
the small time routes.

and

seems to

fit

the part of the gentle-

manly, immaculately attired crook like
a glove. The first Keen hardly gets
the details when the 'phone rings and
(William
another Detective Keen
Slides) sends word he is coming. The
first Keen tells Ridgewell to remain
cool

and

collected,

answer

all

ques-

and leave the rest to
The second sleuth throws full

tions properly

him.

suspicion

on the maid, and,

in

re-

moving her slippers, unscrews the heel
of one and reveals the lost diamond.
He then handcuffs her and starts to
exit with the girl and diamond when
the first Keen quickly draws a revolver and stops them. Then the third

Keen

H. Cheseldine) announces his coming.
He's the real
detective, but the first Keen wins
Ridgewell by telling him that he ?s
about to capture the last of a desperate band of crooks by the latter following his instructions.
By rapping
the genuine Keen over the noodle after
he has been drugged, the real thieves
depart with the ruby, the jeweler's
watch and laughingly disclose their
true identity. After the full explanation is made at the opening the act
gets down to business and the interest increases until the climax. The
others handled their roles acceptably.
Miss Hoffman looked sweetly innocent
as the thieving maid and did good
work, particularly during the slipper
scene.
Mark.
(Sterling

Victor Burns, of Ph.ladelphla, who
operates a summer stock at the Park,
Lancaster, Pa., and Florence Plnckney, playing with an opposition company at the Family, were married

June

19.

the act drags and repeats,
A woodland
which does not help.
along a water front is shown with

electrical effects used throughout.

The

styled "The Temptation."
Ma Belle dances within close
proximity of a sleeping man, who refirst

dance

is

sembles a cave dweller more than anything else, in his primitive attire. The
man awakes and the two slip away
The second dance is
into the forest.
"The Storm" and the third "Fire
Dance and Conflagration." Ma Belle
wears the same garb for each with
Any
the usual lighting effects used.
one who has seen any of the other big
artistic dancing acts will not go into
ecstasies over Ma Belle's offering. Ma
Belle works hard to please and has
ability to pass where her style of
dancing has not lost its novelty. She
was severely handicapped without the
service of a full orchestra Monday
night. Her billing as the "most beautiful woman in the world" is pretty
Mark.
strong.

Muriel and Francis.
Piano and Songs.
13 Mlns.; One.
Union Square.

A new "sister" combination with
Muriel Window, formerly a "single,"
doing the bulk of the solo work.
Francis, a comely looking miss, with
a pleasant expression and her pretty
hair hanging down her back in long
She
braids, presided at the piano.
also sang a solo with the orchestraMiss Muriel is a fluffy-haired
piano.
young woman with considerable "pep"
who still retains a girlish lisp that
does not go amiss, especially in her
first number, "Please Don't Take My
Miss Francis
Loving Man Away."
chimes in on the chorus and the girls
do real well with the song. Miss Muriel sings "Baboon Baby Dance" and
whistles one chorus.
She could work
this "bit" up stronger and it would
come in more timely at the close. On
the "Lead Me to That Beautiful Band"
and "Orchestra Rag" medley they
didn't accomplish anything with the
orchestra pit empty.
They can stand
a little more work before rounding o
properly.
Mark.
Rena Powell, with the Harry Hastburlesque company last season,

ings

was painfully injured while visiting
her sister at Hagerstown, Md., and is
now recovering at the Washington
County Hospital.

I

New York Philharmonic

Society,

is

the latest of the well-known musical
artists to be recruited into vaudeville.
He made his debut at the Fifth Avenue Monday, assisted by Hettle
Deumm, a soprano with a voice of

The artists
rare quality and power.
it a point to offer for selections
only the better things in music, departing from the usually accepted theory that it is necessary to regale a

made

vaudeville audience with a musical
turn plentifully dotted with popular
One very strong point in Mr.
tunes.
Schuetze's favor is that he conduces

himself like a normal human being.
Attired in well-fitting evening dress
he plays both harp and piano without
any frills, wagging of the head or
manifestations of
other pretended
Miss Deumm, how"soulful stuff."
She begins
ever, is just the reverse.
her singing off stage, enters with her

arms overladen with

flowers, acknowl-

edges the cordial salutations of the
audience before they are extended,
and, having disposed of the huge bouquet, she confines her nervous hand
twitchings to the fumbling of a single
HI at ease, she was in contrast
rose.
to the graceful and elegant harpist.
Just how vaudeville will take to this
pair of concert performers probably
depends entirely upon how strongly
they can be boomed as recruits from
the real musical world. Their talents
Jolo.
are secondary.

"Three Little Kids From School."
Songs and Talk.
10 Mlns.; Two (Exterior; Special
Drop).
Henderson's.

The strength of this newly formed
was formerly the bulwark of the
"Nine Crazy Kids" school room act.
The Italian schoolboy does much of
his old stuff and holds the turn from
falling.
The other "kids" are a girl
trio

and a boy doing a boisterous Jewish
type.
Each of the trio offers single

numbers with the "wop" doing the
best work on his "My Hat" and
'Wops, My Dear." After a lot of unnecessary dialogue and horse play, the
act
closes
with the girl singing
"Ephrlham Brass Band Jones" with
the boys in odd garb in on the chorus.
The act is a "pop" house frame-up.
It needs shortening for any kind of
time.

Mark.

H. Boyd Kear and Co. (8).

"The Musician's Dream."
19 Mlns.; Interior.
Filth Avenue (June 30).
"The Musician's Dream"
eratic

is an oppantomime, undoubtedly of for-

eign origin.

Presented at the Fifth
a "try-out" Sunday (at
the close of the regular show), the
story was a bit vague.
A synopsis
was thrown on the picture curtain for
a moment, but hardly long enough to
be read.
An exceptionally talente I
and capable cast, if they only had the
right material to work with.
"The
Musiclan'e Dream" is not vaudeville.

Avenue

for

Jolo.

VARIETY
Burr and Hope.
Talking and flinging.

Walter

12 Mlns.; Fall Stage.
Majestic, Chicago.
Burr and Hope recently

from

arrived
Unfortunately the

England.

Majestic management saw fit to hand
them the opening spot after their
first

and

canter,

number one

in

the Majestic there
comfort for a singing and

tion

at

posilittle

is

talking

Burr and Hope have a

turn.

refined

little

affair,

original

nifty

to

the

and well put on, but it seems
to lack what American critics like
They can sing,
to term "the punch."
can strike a picturesque position and
letter,

always look good, but all these essentials are hardly enough to hold

The

attention.

skit is

shown

in full

with a black set around the
platform while in the centre; directly
beneath a lamp with a powerful light
is placed a table and two chairs. The
action is centred around this set. The
opening number is sung off stage by
Miss Hope.
This is followed by a
few other numbers and some talk
that is probably meant to constitute
a theme or reason for the full stage.
The numbers hit the mark, but the
talk, although greatly strengthened
by the delivery and positions assumed
during the delivery, runs considerably short.
Burr and Hope have a
first-class,
refined singing act, but
hardly one that calls for the stage
space they occupy.
In "one" they
would do nicely. Because of the originality and refinement of the offering
It would be an acquisition for the big
small time. For the big time in this
part of the country they will have to
come a little better.
Wynn.
stage

New Ads

"Pop" Houses

ii

Anderson and Davis.
"On the Rocks" (Comedy Playlet).
19 Mlns.; Interior.

23d

Percival,

Harrington

Rey-

nolds and Co. (S).
"The Choice** (Dramatic).
21 Mlns.; Interior.

Street.

Two

western
vaudeville
actors
stranded in New York and unable to
get work
dead broke.
Begin with
a lot of cross-fire talk, which develops into one being a "heavy" ami
ordering his old pal out of the room
they had been occupying together.
The "dramatic" portion of the act is
mawkish, but there is a good comedy

—

finish.
The "heavy" isn't the best
actor in the world and has a defective
enunciation. The act might be a topnotch big small timer under proper
conditions.
Jolo.

A

wealthy and fond father has been
Europe for six months, leaving his
son with unlimited money to spend
in any way he sees fit.
Curtain rises
at what is supposed to represent 3

in

o'clock in the afternoon.

Son hasn't

yet had his breakfast. Colored butler
soliloquizes; son enters and does the
same. These soliloquies and conversation between young man and butler
develop the sort of life boy has been
leading.
This is continued altogether too long but is finally broken by
the arrival of an elderly lady.
She
is the mistress of a boarding house
"up in the mountains" where the

young man had stopped during the
summer. She brings with her a letter from a girl the youth had met
while there. The letter breathes love
and absolute trust in the young man
and informs him that she Is in a
delicate

condition.

Elderly

woman

has brought the letter personally in
the hope that her motherly influence
may decide the boy to do the proper
thing.
Boy asks time and requests
woman to return. Enter father. Affectionate scene between him and son.
He realizes boy is worried and finally
is shown the letter.
Father insists
that boy marry the girl, but this suggestion is indignantly rejected. During discussion father declares: "Any
man's a coward that gets the best
of a woman and is afraid to face the
consequences," finally winding up the

argument by handing boy a revolver,
saying:
"Take your choice."
Boy

18 Mlns.; Fnll Stage.

23d

Street.

man

Straight

"coon" comedian.
bone,

cornet,

and woman and
They play trom-

solo

horn,

French horn, saxophone.

comedy created by

piano,

Some fair
man talk-

straight
the "coon" and the
latter's lack of understanding. Classy
instrumental act for big small time.

ing

French

to

Jolo.

Vokes and Weston.
Songs and Talk.
11 Mlns.; One.
A pair of sidewalk

kidders
shouters.

conversational
are pretty good "coon"
Qood small timers. Jolo.

who

Cox Family

Quintette.
'"The Itollan Music Master.**
20 Mine.; Three (Interior).
The Cox family consists

Helen Lease.
Singing and Whi«tllng.
of

the

and a young man.
shows unmistakable signs of
being from sunny Italy.
The father
presides at the piano and the chil-

father, four girls

Each

dren

act

as

pupils

of

his

music

The father strives for comedy by making mincemeat of the English language.
As German comedians
studio.

are scarce on the small time Mr. Cox
will find many responsive audiences.
The children sing several numbers,
the best being their topical song medley.
For an encore they do "Gaby
Glide" with a few swaying motions.
That they are just learning stage steps
is evident from this number.
It's a
"pop" house act at best.
Mark.

Wyer and

Sheldon.

Songs and Talk.

songs.

Good

for big small time.

Jolo.

Charles J. Nlelson.
Singing and Violin.
10 Mlns.; One.

Man

frock coat.
Enters on a
chord.
Sings a parody on the bass
solo, "Asleep in the Deep," then a onestring violin, playing classic and ragtime.
One of the main assets of the
act is its brevity, which is enhanced
by a good appearance.
Good on all
in

grades of small time.

Jolo.

Asakl.
Roller Skating and Juggling.
Mlns.; Fall Stage.

28d

Street.

A

Jap,
Brothers,

On

formerly

of

now working

the Asak
as a single
turn, which-

throughout
manoeuverlng on
the skates and some graceful and
showy juggling of a spinning top and
two globes of water at the end of a
rollers

consists of graceful

twirling

cord.

Good small

cross-fire

demonstrators of familiar small-time
Vocalizing is their
talk.
forte and the more of that used to
the exclusion of the talk the more
effective will be the turn for big small

Joe Fassatlo.
Accordeon.
Mlns.; One.

time.

As so many accordeon players have
romped to vaudeville ahead of Joe
Fassatlo he should say nothing but
saw wood In the smaller houses. Fassatlo works in street makeup with

Jolo.

Those Fascinating Girls (8).
Songs.
10 Mlns.; One.

The

title

of the act

is

misleading.

Nothing to justify the trio of Misses
assuming it. There is but one voice
in the turn, although one girl seemed
The act
to be suffering with a cold.
is of small time calibre.
Mark.

Allor and Harrington.
"The Doctor and the Lady."

Londis and Knowles.
Singing and Dancing.
19 Mlns.; One.
Two girls, one dressed as smart boy.
The act is comprised of the singing
and stepping of "spoony" "Moon"

girl, who must be a local favoror something of the sort, for she
received applause upon appearing.
Nothing in the turn warranted the
ovation.
She is a rather ungainly
child with a singing voice entirely na
sal and untutored.
Job.

time

Harrington Reynolds
had the star part in the role of the
manly father. Walter Percival gave

a lifelike picture of the caddish son.
The sketch is a most powerful one
for big small time, but in these days
of
militant
suffragiem
two-a-day
audiences would appreciate a more
advanced treatment of the subject.

A

ite

(rapidly

Clinton and Russell.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mlns.; One.
Clinton and Russell work along the
lines of the usual song and dance
team.
Neither has much of a voko
to speak of but look well enough
and do enough to satisfy the "small
Mark.
timers."

of his father.

8 Mlns.; One.
28d Street.

20 Mlns.; One.
Man and woman in evening dress.
Very good vocalists and very poor

balks at the gun, and, as old lady returns and is introduced and her mission disclosed, father decides for son
by telling woman that they will both
return with her for an immediate
wedding.
Sketch needs revision and
condensation; and, at best, leaves one
with the picture of a sweet-faced, innocent country girl "living unhappily
ever after" as the wife of a dissipated
youth who married her only because

Jolo.

King Musical Trio.
Instrumental and Comedy.

15

10 Mlns.; Interior.
Man and woman, good big smalltime performers. Skit is built around
lady of the house and a piano tuner
mistaken for a doctor. This furnishes
an inconsistent excuse for singing,
dancing and cross-fire material which
comprises a conglomeration of some
of the choice gags of many well-

known

big-time acts.

Man

a fairly

good eccentric comedian with woman
so good looking she knows it, hence
rather inadequate as a feeder.
Jolo.

act.

Job.

the topical song medley at the clost
putting him in the biggest favor. Fas*
satio's accordeon can hold its own in a
"big small time" bill.
Mark.
Setron.

"Double-Voice" Singer.
7 Mlns.; One.
Slender young man in Tuxedo suit
opens with "Take Me to the Cabaret,
then "Sleep, Baby, Sleep," with a
yodel chorus, closing with "Tetrazzlni" in a good high soprano, changing to baritone.
An act could easily
be arranged and the young man
«<
freaked" for the big time.
Jolo.

Cleary and Tracey.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mlns.; One.
Jack Cleary formerly did a "Dutch
single," while Julia Raymond Tracey
also worked alone.
Miss Tracey :s
still using some of her former song
numbers.
Cleary also puts on his
German makeup for the latter part
of the turn.
Miss Tracey has an
English accent and her comedy byplay is proving a big hit in the "pop''
houses. Cleary and Tracey might lop
off a portion of the act and still prove
as entertaining. It is a corking good
act for the "pop" houses.
Mark.

Almeda Four.
Ross and Bates.
Songs and Talk.
IS Mins.; One.
23d Street.
"Budd" Ross and a very attractive blonde.
Ross is his usual low
comedy self and the woman an effective feeder and excellent singer,
who puts over a song in approved
vaudeville fashion.
If
Ross had
more "class," the act would be a
contender for the big time. As it is,
it's

a "corker" for the big small time

field.

Jolo.

Singing, Piano, Talk, Skating.

20 Mlns.; Two.
Two men and two women; men in
dress suits, one doing a monocled chappie.
Open with one girl at piano, the
other singing; planalog by instrumentalist, worked up by the others; chappie sings and steps a bit; girl sings.
Almost throughout turn other three
"kid" the chappie.
Other man, who
has done little up to that time, docs
a dance on roller skates.
Ail four
finish with song and play tambourine.-*.
Good big small t!rn© act.
Join.

VARIETY
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BILLS NEXT

WEEK

(July 8)

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

New York
HAMMERSTEINS
Joe

"His Father's Son"
Mason A Pierce
Harry York Co
Edith Clifford
Bunth A Rudd
(One to fill)

Tommy

Field

(ubo)

Houdinl
Billy

Little

Jackson
Dancers
Cook A Lorenz

Hoey A

LINCOLN

Jjee

2d half
Cockatoos

Bessie's

Manning A Ford
Renatl

SHUBBRT

Marian Munson Co
Babe Smith
May Elwood Co

(ubo)

Trolsl

Ray Samuels
MdKay A Cantwell
Van Hoven

Waring
Edwards Bros

Dorothy Rogers Co
Burns A Fulton

Bert Lennox Co

DELANCEY

Carl & Lillian Muller
Flying RussellB
NATIONAL (loew)

Murry

Scome

ft

2d half
Luplta Perea

(Two

(fox)

Lorenza 4 LaDua
Williams ft Gordon

Minnie Palmer Go
Finn A Ford
Magee A Kerry

YORKVILLJJ

Pearl Verdayne

Drew
(loew)

Babe Smith
Marian Munson Co
Klmberly ft Hoda-

Lorenza

from

2d half
Spero ft Lovens

Cunningham

Mur-

ft

ray
Hilda Kolllns Co

Mum ford A Thomson

Cycling Brunets

(One

10

fill)

GREELEY
Hurry

(loew)

Felix

Lucier

Norton ft Ayers
Will lima * AViton
Hilda Kol lins Co

Mandot
(One to

LM half

Martin

I

CITY

Ileulah

Hairy Houton Co
to

fill

Marshall

(Two

Trihhl,

ft

to

fill)

I'd

half

&

I'ik,-

A

AVE

(loew

i

Sain

Valeska Suratt

s

"inas

Pal'ber

(loew

Stanley
MeGiniils Urns"

1'd
A-

Klein

A

resler

Roehm's
Co

Co

ft

Sconi"

ft

Uohlman

Korknwa) lleaoh.
MORRISONS (ubo)

Cor
I

Lutterflys

Stanley Co

Dancing Girls

BIJOU (loew)
Shaw ft Lee
Brown ft Harris
Ed F Raccy ft Co
Williams ft Gordon
Zlska ft Saunders
Star Operatic Trio
2d half
BYown ft Farlardeau
Williams A Weston
Lottie Williams Co

Gllmore.

(loew)

Kinky A

GUmore
(Two to fill)
Waldo
(Two

to

fill)

COMEDY

(fox)

Hal Castle Co

Wagner

Ansman

(fox)

La vine Barber Co
Ryno ft Emerson
The Skatelles
Telegraph 4
Grace Benson
Chas J Nellson
2d half
(Filled
by 1st half
from Star, N Y)

to fill)

2d half
Juliette
ft
ft

Lora
"Love Specialist"
Fisher A Green
Lambert Bros
(One to fill)

OLD 80UTH

(ubo)

8haw

ft

Wlckfleld
Albert ft

Swan
ft Heep
Warner

ft
Green
Max's Circus

PAVILION

(cheh)

2d half
Witt A Stunrt

May Hendricks
nilllsms.

ACME
(July

Mont.
(so

10-11)

Gran to Maud
by ft Walsh
La Petite Gosso

Mm

Helen
Ottnlp

Primrose

Short

DeAIma

May

Mae

ft

(loew)
Lily Burns

ft

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Frank Keenan Co
Princesa Rajah

Loretta LeRoy
Clarence Oliver

Boudlnl Bros
Salerno

Robert

Wynne A Russon

WASHINGTON

Kenney

Rastus Buckner

Co

2d half

Keene,

(loew)

Cullen

(loew)

Mountain

(sc)

Joe Cook

"Leap Year Girls"
Jack Allman
Travllla Bros
Calsrary. Can.

Matthews A Mack
Zer.lta

Nadje

Oalease
(orph)

Wish Wynne

(wc)
Sun. Mat.)

(Open
Harry Thriller
Marron ft Helns
Luce ft Luce
Heron ft Douglas
Nat Carr
Barrows Lancaster

PANTAGES

Sullys

Ray Trio
Kaugmann

Sisters

(One to All)
sfanlewoeft. Mo.
EARLE'S (craw)

Techow's Cats
Juggling DeLlsle

(m)

Weber A Wilson
Delary Bros
Elsie Murphy
Julian ft Dyer

Al Allen

Three Astellas
Frahhltto
Glrard ft

Brothers
Girard

EAST END PARK

LaSalle Trio

Cleveland

EUCLID AVE

(orph)

(loew)

Musette
Harry Brooks Co
Spencer A Spencer
Les Valadons
Colllneirllle, I1L

GRANITE CITY

(craw)
Stroud ft Stroud
Novel tv

Men net te A Jerome
Hamilton a, Deane
Snowy May belle

(Open

(orph)
Sun. Mat.)

Ideal

Bonnie

Gaylord

A

Bertie Herron
Bellboy Trio

(Two

Sun. Mat.)
Wallace's Cockatoos
Berry A Berry

Dena Cooper Co
Joe McGee
Ladella Comlques

EMPRESS

(sc)

Lludor. Sisters
Kennedy Berlin

Co
A Yale
Harry Hayward Co

Princeton

Birds

(craw)
Bounding Gor-

"The Hold Up"
Banckoff A Belmont
Four Janowskys
Bert Leuuon
Howard A Dt lores
Vaneea-eer.

EMPRESS

(sc)

Leonardls
Frankle Drew
Jack Gardner Co
I^es

Valentino Vox
Darcy A Williams
Wllber Co

Clarence

PANTAGES

Great Miyakko Troupe

Frank Bush
Quartet
Morris
Three Madcaps
Victoria, B. C.

Clipper

Wm

Mr A Mrs

(One

Swalne's Rats A
Cats

Hanlin A Hanlon

Hardle Langdon
Marckley A Flnley
(One to till)
ARCO (craw)

Leroy Harvey Co

to

fill)

PLATTSBURG

(chch)
ft Stuart
Corrigan ft Vivian

De Witt

Anker

2d half
Billy

Howard A Graft

BREMAN

Schoen

"Drums Oude"
Lew Sully
Edna Luby

EMPRESS

Roekland, Me.
(ubo)

A Thatcher

Walton A Lester
2d half
Gertrude Davenport
Lcveen Cross

EAGLE (chch)
Sadie Fondeller
Francis Glrard
fid half

(One

Stevens

Prlncis Maids
Lulu Moore

Lyric Quartet

Toledo A

Sterling

(chch)

A Chapman
ft

(craw)
World's Comedy Four
Lalosca
Tyler A St Claire Trio
(Miff

Moore
A Wilder

Dean A Co

Sterling

ORPHEUM

W

C Fields
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Elephants

Van Bros
Vanita Gould
Bellmont ft Harl
Bradbhaw Bros

EMPRESS

(:c)

Lena PanUer
Holden A Heron
Rogers A Mcintosh
Deodlma
"House Boat Parly"
Berlin

Burton

SHENANDOAH

.

J

Kelly

APOLLO
Carmen

Lola
ft
MoriaofT
Firs Moracznr

John A Chas Dirlus
Yana Ada Paglni
Scott Bros

Brothers

NEBRASKA
(craw)
Espanozos

Vance ft Vance
Anker Sisters
Hamilton A Deane

UNION (craw)
Harrington A Wild
Bert Brunlng
Kspanoxo*
Safron A Norman

Clown Daniels

WINTERGARTEN

Yvetto Brcmonviil
Inas Troupe

Goldman's Dogs
Pender Troupe
Tschli
Maa Wright
Vitlorio

t\i

Glorgcito

Korinnas
Kitty Si:;.laiis
La Pla
Porcelain^

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW

YORK.

"A WINSOME

WIDOW"— Moulin .Rouge (llih
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR' -Playhouse (4l!d
W Colt
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS'-Comedv
wcok)

to fill)

Howard

(doy)

Harry Grev

Flying Valentino*
El Barto
Housley A Nicholas

Pearl

& Wild

PRINCESS

(sc)

PANTAGES

ROCKLAND

Sisters

arrington

T

Fred Ireland A Dolls
Wood's Animals

Richards

(craw)
Schoen

Safron A Norman

^nker

Duclos
Eugene Trio

Stein Hume ft
4 Florlmonds

ft

Zemo

ft

E

(set

Ellnore

Robinson's

Espanozo*

ORPHEUM

May

Sisters

Bert Bnlmlng

PortlaasL Ova.

Sealby

EMPRESS

Bert Brunlng
Harrington A Wild

Peggy Malon

ft

GRAND
(sc)

(Open

PANTAGES

Bard Bros
Moreltl Opera Co
Imperial Dancing 4
Hilly Broad
Gr?at Eldon Co
Taeosna.

Three
dons

to fill)

UNIQUE

ft Hartllng
Curry A Riley
Models of Paris

Sullivan

Warren Hatch Co
The Cabarets

John T Murray
Ben Bujama Troupe

FONATINE FERRY

(orph)

KINGS

Dlneheart ft Heritago
Herbert Brooks

Kubellck
Jones ft Mayo
The Lessos
Lealsrrllle

PK

Heidelberg 4
Joe Kanlgan

Krags Trio
Irere ft Bobby

Frisxo

Marmeen Four

Top World Dancers
Mankachl Japs

Ballet Classloue
Blondell Co

Ed

ft

EMPRESS

(p)

Four Casters
Cantor's Youngsters

MAJESTIC

Ash Choir
Bert Leslie Co
Florence Roberts Co
Petite Mlgnon
Weston ft Bentley Co
Al ft Fanny Stedman
The Rltchles

4

(Open Sun. Mnt.j
Melody Maids
P Spl resell Co
Paulhan Team
Reynolds A Donrgan
Coogan A Parks

(bern)

(sc)

PANTAGES

Aviator Girls

ft Cole
fill)

EMPRESS

he Sombreros
Leon a Guerney

1

Nlblo's

William Morrow Co
Harmonious Girls
SI Jenks
Ansonia Trio
St. Lonle.

Plattsnar*, N. Y.

J Mills

Mat.)

PANTAGES

Geo Brown Co

(chch)

The Frankforts
Orpheus Four
Morgan ft West
Darmody

(sc)

Eight Saxones

FORREST PK

appear-

Bert Cutler

Brown A Moulton
Ted Gibson Co
Mary Dorr
Monarch Comedy

to

KEYSTONE

Asgeles

A Bcltrah

EMPRESS

(first

Reeded ft Currier
Wlnslow ft Strkler

Sun. Mat.)
Butterfly"
A Blyer

(Open Sun.
Grassl Bros

Gruet A Gruet
Marie Lee

(One

ance)

Geo Evans

Irene Myers Co
The Dandllions

Girls

American

Ray L iRovee
5 PerrlscofBs

(ubo)

Snekaae.

ORPHEUM

Sllvano

Brown

Moeher

Frank Swan

Tom Mahoney

O'Meer Sisters
Honors A Le Prince
"Concealed Bed"

Carlin A Penn
John Gelger

Fraucisca Redding Co
Southern Girls

L'obbe A Dale
Katie Gultinl

ORPHEUM

Elisabeth

PANTAGES

Jewell'* Manikin*

Mat.)

"Madame

Shaw's Animals
(One to fill)
2d half
Chlnquella ft Newell
8 English Roses
(Two to AH)

BIJOU

(bo)

(Open

J.

(ubo)

Johnny Murphy

Collins

Ray Snow

ORPHEUM

8weeney ft Rooney
Bean A Hamilton
(One to All)
Bwtte. Meat.

EMPIRE

Eddie Mallory
2d half

W

Dick Butler

Chas Wlldlsh Co
Ines Lawson
Stewart A James
Oalando

ORRTN

(chch)

LEXINGTON

St Irk

ft

Roy
H.

Musical Williams

Geo A Beene Co

ACADEMY

ft

If.

MAJE8TIC

Fred San ford
The Mascagnls
(One to fill)

Newport

ft

Mack McCourt

Great Karrell

Ward A

(m)

Dfesra, Cal.

San Praaefleee.

John P Wade Co
O'Nell Twins Ramsdell Trio

Maglln Eddy

Dick Ferguson
Dare Austin Co
Port ft DeLacey

Petersen, N.

Hugo Lutgene
Constance Wlndom Co
DeLyle A Vernon
Wyoming Pastimes

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Bertha Kallsch C>
Chick Sales
Nellseu's Bovs A

PANTAGES

Four Level let

(sc)

Geo Yeoman
"Paris By Night"

Five Columbians
Gordon Highlanders
Great Tallman
Bel Canto Trio
Chas Hasty

Kramer Bellclaire A
Herman
Armada
Thos Potter Dunne
Sadie Sherman

MAJESTIC

(sc)

Edwlna Barry Co

Dealy A Barlow
Pailaaalaala
Toku Klsshe
KEITH'S (ubo)
Carter DeHaven
Rae Eleanor Ball
"Mayor ft Manicure" Parrel 1 Sisters
Grace Edmond
Barnes ft Barrow
Delmar's Poster Girls Moaher, Hayes A

Riley

Teddy Dupont

FAMILY

(sc)

Dogs

J.

Hal Davis Co
Both well Browno

Princess

Fred Zobedle
May belle Fisher Co
Paul Floras Co

cmr

ft

EMPRESS
Ballerlnl's

ELECTRIC PK

drtea. 1
(loew)
VIctorlne ft Zolar

Lew Welch

Mur-

ft

Kansas Ofty

fill)

(chch)
Bachelor Sisters
Clucus A Jennings
Goodwin Bros
Alec Cralge
Billy

Cunningham

Les Jeanettes
(Four to fill)

Chevrlel
to

Pike ft Calame
Glen Ellison
Morris ft Henshaw

2d half

Walllce Mackay

(Two

(loew)

PARK

EMPRESS

Williams A WolfuH

EMPRESS

Mlefc Kremka Bros
(orph) Palisades Pk, N.

Hess Sisters
Redford ft Winchester
3 Newarros
(One to fill)
._. H. J.

City.

Llxell

(Open Sun.
Larena
Ted E Box

4

Stone

Dare Bros

E Whiteside A Picks
Musical McLarens
Bill Jenks Crook
San

Comedy

Tuxedo

to fill)

Henry A

ORPHEUM

Fisher ft Green
Lambert Bros
2d half

Robert

Lake

(Open July 10)

Ed F Racey Co
Oakland, Cal.

Lora

ft

Teddy Dupont

EMPRESS

M

P A

White's Animals
Verdi A Bro

Lew Welch Co
Salt

Polly Morau
Aerial Sherwoods

V

2d half
VIctorlne A Zolar

LOEWS

ORPHEUM

Mrs Loulj James Co
Empire Comedy 4

Salesn. Mae*.
(loew)

2d half
Felix
Al Herman

2d half

"Leading Lady"

SALEM

Soberer A Dllworth
Scheck A D'Arvllle

Mat.)

A Mayo

Bell

"Night In Edelweiss"
Carl Hoilue Co

Dick Ferguson
Dare Austin Co
Port A DeLacey

Lewis A Norton
Elsie Ford
New Reeaelle* N. Y.

K re tore

"Kid Hamlet"

Bond Morse

Trio

(sc)

Sun.

Helm Children
"FuJIaraa"
Seattle.

Dolesch A Zillbnuer

Mery Keogh

Miller

ft

rey

Tenney

CHESTER PK

Three Shorties
Eddie Jordon

Juliette

Harry Bouton Co

ClnetnnetL

Keno

_„

(loew)

Carletta

LYRIC

(chch)

SAVOY

Harvey DeVora 3
Clemenso Bros
Selbini & Grovinl
Barre. Vt.

I>"

Miller
Lily Burns

Slraondet

Morris

El Cleve
Msxlnl Bros
•Kennedy ft Melrose
Pall BJver,

RAMONA PK

Gould A Ashlyn

Elida

Leffell

Schillings

Camllle Ober
Schocler A Dicklnron

Oliver

Atlantic City
Nat Wills
Edwin Holt Co

The

Clarence

8hort

Twins

Marriott

(Open

3 Dixie Girls
Musical Noshes
Uno Bradley
Dollar Troupe

Romano Bros

Williams A Held
E B Coe
2d half

EMPRESS

(sc)

PANTAGES

(chch)

Pant.

St.

ate.

EMPRESS

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Richard Wally

Newpo rt, B. I.
OPERA HOUSE

Adele Oswald
Dooley ft Sayles
Richards ft Kyle

"Love Specialist"
(Cne

(chch)

Gram* HapMa.

LeRoy

Loretta

BesUoraV Mens

BEDFORD

Lewis ft Norton
Petching Bros
Elsie Ford
2d half
Marriott Twins
Williams ft Held
E B Cue

(ubo)

Sam Mann Co

(One

Robert

Lowe A Edwards

4

FOLLY

Mae

ft
ft

Beltrah

2d half

Girls

Murbank. Reeves &
Stewart
Frank Reynolds Co
linlltuan ft Sykes
Carson Bros
Adonis Ki Dog

Ward

hall

\

Rroihcrs

Co

Higglns
Edgar Berger

Three Stanleys

Hammond

Co

HENDERSONS

Edith ClilTord
4 Juggling Jolin-on.Mtirrav

ft

Jack Wilson Trio

Thomson

Edmond

El wood

ft

Hall

Frank Stafford

Melville
i

Luplta Terra
Spero ft Livens
Martini Sisters
ft

(ubo)

Robert

Edgar Allen Co

Edmond

,

Sibyl Brennan
Lane A O'Donnell

fill)

Mum ford

A

fill)

2d half
Zlska ft Saunders
Josephine LeRoy
The Stantons

•

MUSIC HALL

Sisters

to

Richfield

Moscrop Sisters
Harry Mondorf Trio

Mrs Hart

AMERICAN

Mae

Pete

Story
Fleurette
Berrlns
Louis Stone

The Hedders
(One

Cleve

Miss

Th

half

Harm

Field

Martini

to

2d half
by 1st half
from Nemo, N Y)

Van

tie,

Forrester

ft

Klppy

ft

(Filled

Belle

Cockatoos
lUckcr
The Stantons
"His Father's Son"
Joe Carroll
Edwards Mros

Kuth

I'd

fill)

li n
Wel«h
John A Mae Burke

fill*

Hcsslo's

Ai

i

ft

to

7T1I

Mr

to

fill!

M a reel

Callan

Mandot

(Two

Klpp
(One

Milt

Ilrighton Beach, N. T.
HH1UHTON (ubo)
Mabel Taliafero A Co

Davis

Ifllly

Hammond

Oormley A Caffrey
Brown ft Barron

2d half

tTo

)

Waldo
(Three

DhIIsb

»

loew

(

(fox)

Richards ft Clark
Marry & Lewis

ray

Cavanaugh

ft

JONES

Chas Delano Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
Chas Farrell

Mur-

ft

(loew)

Pearce

ft

Bob Warren
Klpp A Klppy
(One to fill)

Fabrlnl

ft

(loew)

Died"

(

2d half
Glen Ellison

PLAZA

Y)

Barney Williams
2d half
Filled
by 1st half
from Wash., N Y)

Ariliu*-

(Three

half

N

(fox)

Camela Trio
Haywood Sisters

!i

(Three to till
(IRANI) ST (loew)
Josephine I^Roy
Les JeanetUs
(Four to fllh

Cunningham

Brans

ft

The Couders

Giels

ft

(fox)
Sinclair

ft

STAR

Schcrcr ft ^Dllworf
Ruth Meeker
Carpi tiler Mros

G«ne

Co

(Three to fill)
2d half
(Filled
by 1st
from Gotham,

nm

Quaker

(fox)

Almeda 4

DrMar

(Irace

half

Bklyn

Landls ft Knowles
Cora Carson
Roberts ft Adair
Adele Archer
Billy Barlow
2d half
(Filled
by 1st half
from Comedy,
Bklyn)

Hamilton

fill)

FULTON

"I

RIVERSIDE

Wardell

to

Mason

1st

Folly.

Florlne Farrl

LaDue

ft

by

(Filled

WASHINGTON

ft

(loew)

Carletta

May

Edith Frans

ft

McBrlde

2d half

kins

(loew)

Morris ft Henshaw
Marshall A Tribble
Scheck ft D'Arvllle

The Alvlnos

Max Reynolds

Dancing Girl?
Sam Barber

fill)

LIBERTY

to nil)

GOTHAM

to

(Three

Great Johnson

Brans
WestbrooK
Hughes ft

ft

ORPHEUM

Billy Davis
Lohse ft Sterling
(Three to fill)
2d half
El Ray Sinter?

Mary Keogh

Claytoa.

DeAIma

Slg

Died"
McGlnnls Bros
Prince Floro
"I

Slstors

Juggling Wilson

Dixon
Slg ft Edith Pram
2d half
Norton ft Ayers
Grace DeMar
Klmberly ft Hodgkln*
4 Juggling Johnsons
ft

(Two

TEMPLE

ACADEMY

Brenner A Ratllffe
Sutcllffe Troupe
Newklrk ft Evans

Doyle

GUmore

Harry Wardell

Waring
Bush Bros

Swor

Bailey 3

(Three to
2d half

Girls

arry York Co

Billy

Prince Floro

(ubo)

Melsterslngera''
Arlington Girls

Bob Warren
Edgar Allen Co

El Ray Bisters
Al Herman
(Three to fill)
2d half
Gil more. Kinky

Swor A Westbrook
Cliff

(loew)

COLUMBIA

fill)

Bros

Carpentler

auaker

(loew)

Bunth A Rudd

Roach ft McCurdy
Landry Bros

"The

Harry Beresford
Leo Carrillo

"Antique Girl"

Great Johnson
Brown ft Farlardeau

Co

Gene A Arthur
The Hedders

S Martins

Beaten. Mas*.

(loew)

Evans

Hilly

—

KEITH'S
Co

Barnes

Lottie Williams

—
—

Holmes A Riley
Mr A Mrs Voelker
Wlllard

PREMIER

Shaw

Lllrlan

Mr A Mrs Hart

Hart's
Steppers
Creatore's Hand
Rice, Sully A Scott
Polzln Bros

5TH AVE

Muriel A Francis
Bert Melrose
Bert FlUglbbons
Valerie Bergere A

Mat.)

Alma

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae indicated.)
(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
Theatres with *<B-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
the Orpheum Circuit.
Kulllvan-Consldlno Circuit.)
Agencies booking the hous** are denoted
by single name or initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O. United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.. M Western Vaudeville Man"8-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P." Pantages Circuit—
Association (Chicago)
agers'
"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)—
••Loi'w." Marcus Loew Circuit
"Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York) "Clan," James Clancy (New York) "Mdo." Pred
Mardo (Boston)— "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago)— "Hod." Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago)
"Chch." Church's Booking Office (Boston) "T. B.
•Tay." M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia)
C." Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter P. Keefe) (Chicago) "Pox," Ed. P. Kealey
(William Fox Circuit) (New York) "Craw," O. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy," Prank Q.
Booking
Office (C. Wesley Praser)
National
"Nat,"
Doyle (Chicago)—
(Boston) "flhdy."
M. R. 8heedy (New York).

—
—

(sc)

Sun.

Lawton

In Vaudeville Theatres, Piaylarf Three or Leas Shows Dally

'

New

Dei

EMPRESS
(Open

Graff

May Hendricks
2d half
Corrigan A Vivian
Eddie Jordon
Eddie Collins Co

"OFICER

6(Vi"-Galely

(l»;id

week).

RAINEY PICTURES -Lyceum (l.'ith week)
SPOONER STOCK-Metropolis (4Gth week)
STOCK Fox
STOCK— West End (loth week).
"THE ROSE MAID "- Globe (11th week).

»

VARIETY

was the main feature of the Monday
performances at Hammerstein's. The
bill ran better downstairs than up in
the air, according to those who saw
both shows.
Max Vincentl was the
official pianlBt of the occasion.
At the
morning rehearsal, however, when the
acts found no orchestra would be on
hand, those that needed a pianist sent
out for their own. This brought about
a small convention of ivory pounders.
The specially engaged were Jack Glogan, for Brice and Oonne and McKay
and Cantwell; Arthur Lang, for Arthur Deagon; Harry Armstrong (Armstrong and Clark), for the Victoria
Four, and Leon Flatow for the "Texas
Tommy Dancers."
In the days of Tony Pastor's and
other small vaudeville theatres, a piano orchestra with a Burt Qreen or
Mike Bernard at the throttle could
pull a program over. But not nowadays
Vincenti, who had
the most trys, is merely a pianist, and
worked as such on a concert grand
placed to the right side of the apron.
The acts securing their own players
were the ones needing the orchestra
the most.
Other turns on the bill
through being suitable for the roof
were not as dependent upon volume
of music. The no-orchestra will probably do for a week, as a novelty.
Creatore's Band held over, but only
played for itself, and as the intermission accompaniment to the skaters on
"The Farm." The ice-skating scene
has proven a steady draw at Hammerstein's so far this summer. There
is an attraction about the well set bit.
The skaters remain the same, excepting that Vera J^ossmore, who formerly
had red hair, "let it go back" over
night and now the line-up looks somewhat different. Then there is "Charlie," the understudy, who wears socks
in order to be properly underdressed
if suddenly called upon.
The current program is somewhat
better than usual, although there were
the weekly flops. Hammerstein's Roof
is still
the Broadway heartbreaker.
Any number of acts that play it get
nothing but their salary.
Houdini is the week's feature, in a
good spot, with the handcuffs-waterstraight-jacket routine.
He worked
well and quickly, and seemed to have
drawn money, for the Monday night

at Hammerstein's.

attendance was near capacity.
"The
Texas Tommy Dancers," held for the
third week, kept the audience in next
to last.
This turn would amount to
something with showmanship aiding.
Adonit and Dog opened nicely; the
band tried a new program, playing a
"rag" better than might be suspected
of foreigners, but closing lightly;
Brice and Oonne are not a "roof act";
the Three Ernests, on the bounding
The Berrens did fairly (their
own pianist), Arthur Deagon suffered
badly; Joe Jackson is another natnet, are;

McKay and Cantwell also
went into the obit column; Victoria

ural roofer;

Four, poor position after Houdini;
Bert Melrose, finish pulled him out;
Tommy Dancers held the large house
very well at 11.10, when they appeared, and Adair and Dahm, closing,
played to foiiy-two people seated in
the orchestra.
Sime.

FIFTH AVENUE.

UNION SQUARE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,600.)
"Playing the show with a piano"

(Estl mated Cost of

Show, $2,400.)
The Lone Piano Player is having his
inning at the Union Square.
To the
Fourteenth Street regulars long used
to "pop" vaudeville style of a one-man
band, the lack of brass and reeds,
though handicapping the show, went
unnoticed.
The Union Square was
capacity downstairs, while there was
quite some humanity in the galleries.
Evidences of "paper" seemed to be
around.

There are eight acts this week, with
Master Gabriel the most, substantial
and best known. His name is bound
to prove a big draw in the 14th street
neighborhood, although the extra &dvertising given

Ma

and the

Frohman's
on another helps the

trade

Belle

(New Acts)

fact that Daniel

mark

is

show from the

outside.

the frame-up it was found
necessary to close the show with
"Detective Keen" (New Acts), but as
the program was of shorter duration
than usual, the audience Monday night
In

didn't

seem

to mind, although

many

sat expectantly waiting for another ace
to show.

While Gabriel scored the biggest
legitimate hit, Clark and Hamilton
carried away the applause honors.

They were "No.

6," and captured the
house without a struggle.
Clark is
using some new lines and is working
his piano bit differently.
Instead of
bread flying thick and fast, imitation

snowballs are used, as a new exterior
drop is carried.
Incidentally, Miss
Hamilton works at the moment in zero
weather garb. The old Japanese finale
is used, which seems unnecessary from
the hit made with the comedy by-play.
Lew Hoffman, juggler, opened. His
routine Is very familiar to the "two-adayers." He got the best results from
his hat juggling at the close. Hoffman
needs new tricks. Muriel and Francis
(New Acts) were second. After them
came the diminutive comedian Gabriel,
with Madge Maitland following.
Miss Maitland has varied her act
little from other days, although she
gave satisfaction, particularly with her
Irish "bits."
Just why Miss Maitland
eschews the "coon songs" is not
known, but with her ability to handle
dialects and "mug" a number and her
voice suited to that style, she would
no doubt be a bigger hit with the

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,525.)
Probably the only act that suffered
from the absence of the orchestra at
the Fifth Avenue Monday evening was
the opening turn, Lane and O'Donnell.
The drum was missing for their
bumps. Otherwise the show appeared
to run along without any inconvenience.
In fact, it was a remarkably
well blended program that worked
through so entertainingly it seemed
At its conclusion the
to run short.
audience sat in their seats as if awaiting more. The musicians' pit was occupied by Carl F. Miller, pianist of
Proctor's 125th street house, a capable and experienced vaudeville accompanist, who appeared to have little difficulty in supplying sufficient instrumental melody. The remainder of
the pit was filled with palms banked
two feet above the footlights, almost
entirely obstructing the view of the
center of the stage to those seated
in the orchestra.

and Maxfleld, a man and
singing and talking skit in
"one," were second on the bill. Mis3
Maxfleld is a cute little package, full
of life and animation.
Her partner
seemed bulky by contrast, detracting
from the "smartness" of the turn.
Frank Mayne and Co. in the protean
sketch "The Third Degree" were third.
Mott

woman

Mayne still opens with an announcement that his is the original "Third
Degree" play and
his

quick

Greenwood

calls

changes.

attention

to

Burnham and

in their final

week

before

were a big hit. Thomas
A. Wise and Co. (new acts) offered a
sketch entirely away from the conventional and were given healthy applause at the finish.
Welch, Mealy
and Montrose have made some changes
"splitting"

in

the

acrobatics

of

their

familiar

general entertainment.
Carl Schuetze, solo harpist of the

New York Philharmonic Society, assisted by Hettie Deumm, prima donna
soprano

(New

Acts),

vied with

the

Wise sketch for the "class" of the bill.
Ben Beyer and Brother, in their clever
cycling turn, closed the show.
The
house was well filled.
Jolo.

WILSON'S BATTLE, ALONE.

New

Orleans, July

3.

Ma Belle's dancing and Clark
Hamilton's tomfoolery, Jarrow
showed. It was hard at first for the
sleight of hander to land anything, but
they capitulated on the lemon trick.
The audience seemed flush, as Jarrow
got eleven bucks with the easiest kind
of coaxing.
Mark,

tion has reported the Clinton bill,
providing for the appearance of children on the stage under certain regulations, unfavorably.
The vote was
ten to Ave against the bill.
The bill
should have been reported on by the
Committee on Capital and Labor, but
the child labor prevention people, who
are actively working against the bill,

IURT CIRCUIT ADDITIONS.

were successful in having it transferred to the Committee on Education

and

Weinberg, manager of the new
Lyric theatre, Lexington, Va., and M.
L.
Hoffheimer.
manager,
Empire,
Richmond, Va., have incorporated a
company which has taken in the Majestic, Danville, and the Academy of
Music,
Petersburg,
which will bo
booked through the Charles A. Burt
Southern Theatre Circuit in conjunction with their other houses.
Burt has also arranged to book new
additions to his circuit at Key Wesr,
West. Palm Beach, Miami, Port Pierce
I.

and Cocoa,

Fla.

will

enjoy.

The

could have been better arrunning order without two
comedy sketches following each other

ranged

bill

in

as in the case of Maude Hall Macey
& Co. trailing Charles and Fannie
Van and Co. And again, the "Texas
Tommy Dancers," who are proving
quite a card, were in third position,

unquestionably too early.
The Castellane Brothers started
things nicely, although the Three Lit(New Acts)
tle Kids From School
took up more time than necessary.
Felix Adler talked pretty fast and
His ventrilogot over swimmingly.
quistic "bit" with a fellow twice his
size put him in right.
Helena Frederick and her operatic players held
close attention.

Charles and Fannie Van had a soft
spot and made the best of it with
their laughing act, "The Stage Car*
penter's Experience."
The Maude
Hall Macey Co. followed, and despite
the comedy sketch ahead pulled up
nicely.

Ethel Green was the biggest hit of
the night, and the pleasing little entertainer stopped the show.
It was

appearance here and in a
speech of thanks she promised
to return soon.
Miss Green could be
held over and the Henderson bunch
wouldn't mind.
Bedini and Arthur, with the "Co."
doing a "Cissy" in blackface closed.
The Henderson regular orchestra
was on the job.
Mark.

her

first

little

"Play Ball" skit and helped in the

The House Committee on Educa-

"rags."
After

HENDERSON'S
Intimated Cost of Show $1,800.)
Looking the bill over from top to
bottom, one will And plenty of comedy and singing with enough novelty
thrown in to give it a relish that
even the most passe Coney Islander
(

The bill comes up in the House for
a vote shortly, the Committee's report
not affecting it, save as an opinion.
The battle for the reclamation of the
stage child in this State was practically won during the first encounters.
It would be a pity were the theatrical
interests to lose it at the eleventh
hour through negligence.
Francis Wilson is the only representative of the profession remaining
at the State capital.
He is waging
the fight alone.

"L" ADVERTISING ABOLISHED.
Chicago,

July

3.

The Chicago City Council succeeded
in passing two measures this week
that will send a chill through local
theatre managers and possibly effect
their box office takings to a degree.
One ordinance calls for the abolishment of all advertising on "L"
road platforms. The majority of the
local small houses depend largely on
their "L" platform advertising, particularly those that carry a big special
feature weekly.
With this privilege
denied, the managers will lose one
of their sure opportunities to advise
the public of their bills.
Strangely
enough, no opposition was made by
the managers who probably were paying more attention to William Jennings Bryan's efforts to unload a Democratic candidate for the nomination
than to their own interests.

The second measure has

to

do with

theatres operating one floor above the
sidewalk.
The Council decided to is-

temporary licenses to
these
houses, of which there are nine, but
it
is
thought the licenses will be
called in after the building depart-

sue

ment turns

in its report.

All of these

houses are running either pictures or
pictures and vaudeville.

Hurry WiHIamN, tho song writer,
(Williams
and
Alstyne),
Van
Is
thinking
of
venturing
vaudeville
alone.

VARIETY

18

open at that house with "Putting
the Arthur and Hatoh farce.
Elisabeth

NEWS OF THE CABARETS
Florence Mead
Busch, Newark.

is

at the Antaeueer

jestic

Jacobson

has returned
Schneider's Cafe, Brooklyn.

George Whiting is doing the Texas
Tommy dance in his Coney Island Cab-

to

Morgan* Bailey and Morgan, the
banjoer and singer, are at the
College Inn, Coney Island.
fiddler,

Harry Foote is at Mark Aaron's
Cafe, 51st and 3d avenue.

Ada Brooks and Bobbie
at the

Miller are

Denmark's Cafe, Rockaway.

Joe Goodwin, formerly with Leo
managing the Cabaret show

John Prince is at the Arcadian
Garden, Multnomah, Portland, Ore.
Olive Mack has returned to the
Rits Grill after two weeks' vacation.

Herman Rubens,

formerly

violin-

at Freund's Cafe, Tremont, is leader of the orchestra at the Tremont Theist

ite.

Herman SchoUer,
Green

the

Turtle,

the violinist

has

an

act

at

Nathalie Cnmmings and Ned Laurel
are singing at the Bismarck Cafe. Paterson, N. J.
Jack Daniels is at the

be some doings at Gene
Bennett's Bronx Palm Garden tonight,

There

will

July 6.
Night."

It will

New Harlem

Casino,

is

at

Keeler's

be called "Patriotic

proprietor of the Ritz

Grill (45th street) will enlarge his
Cabaret this fall by installing a stage

and more

seats.

Hotel, Albany.

James Lyons and Herbert Curtis
are at the St. Regis Hotel,
Corners, New York.

Griff en

Charlie Grohs has formed a partThey
nership with Sonia Baraban.
are doing their fancy dancing at Murray's

(42nd

street).

Grace White, the Hoboken favorite,
singing her character songs at
Jack Green's Romano Rathskeller,
Hoboken.
is still

Mr. and Mrs. Max Winslow, Sam
Levy and Leo Lew in, of the Ted Snyder staff, returned Monday after two
weeks of vacation.

CORRESPONDENCE
nhilb
Uaittt atkrwiat

(WYNN)

JfcftftlsjjnnjrnMnt

CHICAGO

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mar.; agent.
Circuit. Cecil
Lean and Florence
Holbrook are headlining this week. Although
reappearing In their former vehicle, quite well
Orpheum

—

known to this town, the local popularity of
the couple Is sufficient.
Mr. Lean displays a
big ImproTement as a light comedian since last
playing here.
(Ray Cox with her "single"
turn was the hit of the bill.
Burr A Hope
opened the show.
They are an English act.
Mack a Williams showed nothing new In
dance steps. The Great Llbbey Is a comedy
cyclist with his riding far superior to the
comedy. He did very well, however. Red ford
A Winchester cut out their road very easily.
Joe Welch scored with his Hebrew molonog.
Mazlne Brothers and Dog nicely closed the

how.

WYNN.

Manager "Sport" Herrmann decided to carry
the Montgomery piece "Ready Money" for an
additional week at the Cort theatre, so the
play did not leave town last week as previously announced.
The July 4 holiday probably carried some weight In Herrmann's decision and it Is not likely that the piece will
continue here after this week.
"Fine Feathers," the new Eugene Walter's play, will reopen the theatre Aug. 11.
while Wilton
Lackaye is announced as one of the cast for
"Pine Feathers," his engagement will not Interfere with his plans to appear with Nat
Goodwin In the revival of "Oliver Twiet,"
Lackaye having arranged to leave the Cort
and Join the Goodwin show when it opens.

In

Johnnie Fogarty, of musical-comedy fame.
at
extreme loggerheads with Berg A

Halley. a new firm of self-styled agents and
producers.
Fogarty for a long time nursed a
pet idea for an original "girl act."
Berg A
Bailey loomed up on the financial horizon and
Fogarty gave them an Interest in his project,
they furnishing the costumes for the
girls.
The act was produced and looked

TABIMTT'l OKIOAOO OFFK»!
MAJBBTIO THBATBI BUILDING

promising, so, according to the comedian,
Messrs. Berg A Bailey decided to dispense
with his services and produce the same book
on a cheaper scale with another principal,
whose weekly stipend was not quite as tall as
Fogarty 'a.
In the meantime, Fogarty hal
his material copyrighted and proceeded to
Rroduce the act with costumes of his own.
ow that both acts are under way, something
in the nature of an injunction is expected.
-

has been engaged by Billy
(Single) Clifford to play the lead In his show
for the coming season.
Miss Welter comes
to Clifford with a long reputation, established
In the legitimate branch.
It was said about
Chicago that Carrie (Lone) Starr was being
considered by Billy (Single) Clifford for the
part, but her vaudeville engagements blocked
the chance.
Incidentally, Clifford, now that
he has remarried, will probably drop the
Single" In his name and sport the title of
Billy (Double) Clifford.

Marie

Welter

Vllmos Westony, the Hungarian pianist, Is
preparing to return to the concert field and
will probably arrange to desert vaudeville this
summer to arrange his future plans. Westony
is
given credit for being the only genuine
Wagnerian pianist in America.
The Hungarian carries a press book which tells wonderful tales of his European experiences and,
among other things, credits him with playing
Wagner's most difficult compositions in the
letter's own home before the composer and
According to the book, which
his family.
Westony's swears is absolutely genuine, the
Hungarian ivory tickler used to be pretty
chummy with the crowned heads of the old
world and thought nothing of dining and
wining with a King or Queen every now and
so often.

The Olympic
color
July.

In middle-western vau-

pictures

Aug.

r,

only carry the Klnemaat a dime a throw through
the legitimate season will rewill

Billy Meehan and Violet Pearl will shortly
begin rehearsals on a new vaudeville act to
be called "The College Caller."
Meehan Is
with "The Merry Whirl" now running at the
Columbia and will remain with that company
until It closes, whsn the vaudeville vehicle
will be given attention.

Street rumor had the Will lard and Wilson
theatres out of the "Association" last week,
but the proprietors. Jones, Linlck A Schaeffer,
denied any knowledge of euch a move. Aaron
Jones is now traveling In Switzerland and
will not return to this country for several
weeks. It is not thought such a move would
be made without his sanction, and It is doubtful If this would be forthcoming unless he
was on the ground to look over the situation.

The A. B. Meyers office has been transferred from the tenth to the fourteenth floor
of the Majestic theatre building, where, with
Walter Meakln In charge, the new Meyers
project known as the National Realty and
Promotion Co., is being nursed Into a possibility.

deville,

particularly that part which effected
the "Association," served to bring Walter De
Orlo to Chicago on the double-qnlck. De Orlo
is the Kansas City representative of the W.
V. M. A.
He will continue in that capacity
under the Instructions of C. E. Kohl.

Samuel Llebert, the oft-timed styled "echo
of Alex Carr." is back in vaudeville after a
season In the bush-league towns with
Harry Askln's "Louisiana Lou" troupe. Llebert on several occasions waa called Into Chicago to take up Carr's part In the original
company at the La Salle during the time
Carr's eccentric temperament had the show's
management working overtime trying to learn
what he would do next.
Llebert is using
"Toblltsky" for his vaudeville vehicle, and
says that Aaron Hoffman "Is wtae."
Peoria, 111., will be the first stop made by
the "No. 2" company of James Montgomery's
farce "Ready Money1 ' now completing a successful season's end run at the Cort
The
Peoria date Is scheduled for the first week in
September, but up to date the cast has not
been fully eel ec ted nor rehearsals begun.

The

Dan Murphy,
formerly at the

offer.

The recent upheaval

for

vaudeville.

Billy H. Cloonan,

Woods' kind

short

atre.

piano.

Joe Schwab, the little fellow at the
Garden Cafe, is becoming some favor-

Murray, who headlined the Maweek, was requested by A. N.

last

east.
Miss Murray, while abroad, had read
the original book both In German and in the
translated form (Mies Murray really reads
German). After witnessing a performance by
Mort Singer's Garrlck company, she gave it
as her opinion that the author would never
recognise his own work.
Victor Hollander
undertook to rewrite the piece for America,
interjecting, among other things, an octet of
"Texas Tommy" dancers Into the production.
According to Miss Murray's views, this crlp8led the book Instead of strengthening It.
onsequently when Miss Murray returns to
New York she will probably pass up Mr.

Feist, is

at the College Inn (125th street).

Baden's Arverne Casino opened
June 29 with a large cabaret show.

Over."

Woods to look over "A Modern Eve" while
here, and consider a proposition to star In
the piece next season under Woods' management, Woods having exclusive rights for the

aret with a Frisco brunet.

Dora

bill

It

Celts

Brothers,

after

seeing

their

Pantages bookings back a dosen or more times
await word from Leo Masse, who practically assured them
some European time,
have finally arranged to take up their coast
bookings and will open In Calgary July 18.
The Celts took advantage of the clause that
formerly existed In the Pantages contract giving both the circuit and the act the privilege
of setting back the opening date.
This clause
has been stricken out of the Pantages paper
now, but before signing the new contract the
dancers advanced their salary a notch or
two.
One of the brothers, the youngest, who
is seventeen qears of age but only thirty-six
inches tall, manages to tour the country
without paying railroad fares, passing on the
"rattlers" for a four-year old youngster.
Out
of his salary he has banked the portion that
would ordinarily go to the railroads and has
purchased five dwellings, all in his home town,
to

Philadelphia.

The General Publicity Service Co., or at
least a particular Individual of it, is considerably peeved over VARIETY'S story of last
week anent the recent changes In the "Association" and the direct causes which led to
the changes.
The self-styled distributor of
"facts-only" alluded to VARIETY'S general
article as a mass of garbled guesses. Taking
up the cudgel for Charles E. Bray, this interesting Individual asserts that Mr. Bray forwarded his resignation to the directors of the
"Association" six weeks ago and Intimated
that VARIETY'S representative might have
ascertained thle fact were he anxious to do so.
If this Is true, It seems strange that C. E.
Bray stated to a VARIETY man Just ten days
before this writing that he would remain as
dictator in the W. V. M. A. if it were necessary to drive every rebellious manager out of
the office.
This statement was confirmed and
strengthened at the time by C. B. Kohl, managing director, asd printed In VARIETY.
Furthermore, this same individual stated to a
VARIETY representative one day before
Bray's resignation was written that "Bray
had them licked."
This statement doesn't
sound as though the general manager had
tried to resign before the "blow-off."
However. It Is a question whether Mr. Bray authorized his persona] press agent to speak for
him, especially since C. E. Bray has built up
the reputation of being a good winner and a
cheerful loser.
There are press agents and
press agents, some who try to hold down the
double roll of press agent and newspaper man
and there are others whose past records point
to
the existence of fluctuating principles.
When a press agent flinches at a published
statement of truths, it Is generally conceded
he has lost his nerve. A press agent without
nefve Is not a press agent.
But a twentydollar man in a twenty-dollar Job is well
-

placed.

Mrs. Evelyn Marie McDonald, recently acquiring the name through marrying the eon
Dora McDonald only to have her hubby
Immediately snatched away by his mother who
claimed Mrs. Evelyn purloined her boy for
the sole purpose of making a short cut to the
McDonald bankroll, is burning up the dally
papers with press material which contains her
pointed
opinion
of
her boy husband, his
mother and everyone else connected. The bride
Is
a moving picture actress, but probably
realizes the possibilities of vaudeville.
Unfortunately, the dally papers never omit the
fact that she is a "movie" queen and this
takes the edge off the press efforts.

A. H. Woods' "Tantalising Tommy" is the
attraction selected by the Kohl-Castle management to reopen the Chicago Opera House,
coming there sometime In August
In the
meantime Manager Kingsbury is supervising
the work of renovating and redecorating the
entire auditorium.

Harry
Askln's
"Louisiana
with
Lou,"
Barney Bernard and Sophie Tucker, left 28
San Francisco where It is booked. to open
4.
The show made no stops en route,
traveling on a special train on the C. M. A
St. Paul R. R.
for

July

SAN FRANCISCO
By Ali. C. JOY.
(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).—George Evans hit the town on a
hurry trip from the Atlantic Coast
He had
no trouble.
The Eight Elliott Savonas, an
English musical act, showed class and gave
big satisfaction.
The Scotch Players in Sanderson Moffatt's "The Concealed Bed" proved
more or less disappointing. To the Orpheum
regulars the act seemed crude and the acting
amateurish.
The Five Plroecoffis went over
from the start with their novel Juggling act.

ORPHEUM

Frank Keenan offered "Man

Man." and

re-

Ferris Hart man, at one time the most popuSan Francisco comedians, is back with
us once again—or almost with us.
With his
musical comedy company he Is holding forth
at Idora Park, Oakland, opening last week
with "The Girl and the Boy," a new piece
written by Walter De Leon, author of "The
Campus," which for the past two years has
been a mor.oy-maker for the Hartman company.
In
the
Hartman organization are
"Muggins" Davles, Myrtle Dingwall, Josle
Hart, Joseph Fogarty, Walter De Leon and
Roscoe Arbuckle, In addition to a chorus of
lar of

twenty.

Madame
arrived

Abdalla,

from

make her

first

a character comedienne,
Shanghai last week and will
American appearance at the

Princess.

Peggy Dougherty, well known locally as a
writes from Milan, Italy, where she

singer,

studying music, that she

Is

did

is

making

splen-

advancement under a famous teacher.

Bert Levey was in Los Angeles last week,
where he made arrangement* for the t» ^clng
of Levey vaudovllle In the Olympic theatre.

The Le/ev

clrcu.'.

Is

growing rapidly.

Lizzie Weller, girl pianist, arrived from the

of

The Year Book, being Issued by the "Association." has been rewritten under the direction of the managing head of the Institution
and will be rushed through the presses to
completion.
Sixty-four pages of the pamphled were found In need of editing.

to

peated his big hit of the previous week.
The
other holdovers, Princess Rajah, Ed Wynn and
the Boudini Bros., were well received.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages, gen. mgr.;
agent,
direct).—The Five Columbians contributed a pleasing offering with the music the
best part.
The Gordon Highlanders also did
well, while the Bel Canto Trio slipped a cog
through weak comedy. The singing was up to
snuff but the other part fell down.
Charles
Hasty had 'em laughing with his droll monolog a la Hooaier style and scored. Tall man, the
pool expert, proved a novelty and was well
received.
Plstel A Cushlng were fairly good,
notwithstanding they used some crossfire and
gags that had whiskers. The Three Slnclalrs
were voted good gymnasts.
EMPRESS (Sulllvan-Coneidlne, gen. mgrs.;
agent direct.— The Dollar Troupe, feature and
sustained the position.
Musical Nossea presented a well staged act and the muslo made
them big favorites. Uno Bradley manages to
extract much laughter from the Empress regulars.
Three Dixie Girls went fairly well, the
misses showing nothing new In their program.
iRlchard Wally offered a conventional
Juggling act, but what he offered was neatly
and expertly done. Willie Shields and Edna
Dormer programed failed to show.
Three
Dancing ^.ennards were also off the bill, but
Walter Montague A Co., In a sketch "The
Loan Shark," were substituted and the other
act wasn't missed.
Grenler A La Fosa got a
fair reception with their acrobatics.

Orient last week, where ehe has been playing
a long engagement, and will go over the Levey
time.

Rumor has It that the tremendous success
the Portola, which is a ten-cent house In
the heart of the city, has induced its owners
to branch out, and they are said tc be planning a circuit which will Include several other
houses, both In the city and out of It.
Gottlob A Marx of the Columbia are heavy stockholders In the Portola,
General understanding
Ih that the Columbia has not been a paying
venture, but they had handled the $2 drama
so long that they were persuaded to Invest In
the ten-cent vaudeville business only after
much argument on the part of their assoNow t*»7 .egret they did not get Into
ciates.
It long P£o.
of

VARIETY
J.

H.

REMICK,

President

F. E.

JEROME

C0.'S SUCCESSES
The Song Hits of

of the

THE FRIARS FROLIC

Great Chicago Convention

As sung by Tom Penfold and Harry Williams.

as sung by Miss Flo Jacobson

A

You're My Baby"

"MOONLIGHT
"You Wouldn't Know
BAY"
—
OUR TNA/O NEW SONO Ml
song on the

style of

BROWN AND AYER

"Oh You Beautiful Doll" by

and that speaks for

The comic song with plenty

By

This is the coming sensational song of the country.
melody and a swinging lyric.

"When

A

beautiful

the

same

writers.

itself.

of extra verses:
•I

SS Place

How

WILUAMS AND VAN ALSTYNE.

This is the greatest comic song in years. Everybody is talking about
and we have it ready professionally. Send for it now, you won't make
any mistake putting it in your act or show.

it,

"EVERYBODY TWOSTEP"

Waltz With You"

I
By BRYAN AND GUMBLE.

The "catchiest" waltz song on the market

Secretary

L A T E s T

REMICK &

H.

The Song Hit

BELCHER,

By JONES

AND HERZER.

song. A great two step, a splendid rag, a great
Suitable for any single or double act. It's
and it's

The western rag time

Get it while it's
new, fresh from the pens of the two best waltz song writers in the

set of words.

country.

ORIGINAL.

today.

NEW

Efe^TOn a Beautiful Night ? Beautiful

Girl

Words by WILL D. COBB.

There is only one Gus Edwards, the peer of all melody writers, and with Will D. Cobb, he has turned out one of the greatest songs we have
ever published. It's another "By the Light of the Silvery Moon," and everybody whistled and played that song. That's what everybody will
do with "On a Beautiful Night with a Beautiful Girl."

Another "Lindy Lou" or "Lady Love" or "Sugar Moon,

1 '

MURPHY AND HENRY MARSHALL.

by

STANLEY

MARIE CAHILL'S

Latest Song Hit

II

"My
This
dance,

NOW.

is

—a

Little Lovin'
it.

A

Sugar Babe"

serenade song, a great double version, a song and
number. IT'S FRESH, IT'S NEW, It's READY

typical stage

OUR

LILLIAN RUSSELL'S GREAT

As sung

Weber &

GRANT AND YOUNG'S FAMOUS BALLAD

"WHEN YOU'RE AWAY"
This

DREAMS''

MY

"OH YOU MAY"

is

the song

all

—

New York

tions on Broadway
the Ziegfeld
leased professionally now and we

Fields Jubilee.

(A) "AT THE GATE OF THE PALACE OF
(B) "I LIKE IT BETTER"
GIRL ALONE"
(C) "LET

(D)

a Little Lovin' Sometimes"

T

MORET AND JONES
in the

Want

coon song with a wonderfully comic lyric. Miss Cahill has released
this song to us and we can safely predict this number to be the hit of
any act using this kind of a song.

WALTZ SONG

"THE ISLAND OF ROSES AND LOVE"
By

I

A

(E)

is

talking about.

A hit in two
& Fields'.

show and Weber
want YOU to sing

producIt's

re-

it.

"WHEN YOU'RE MARRIED"
WANT ONE LIKE PA HAD YESTERDAY"
"I'VE JUST COME BACK FROM DIXIELAND"
"I'M THE GUY"

(F) "I

(G)
(H)

JEROME H. REMICK & CO
68

Library Avenue
Detroit

131 West 41st
MOSE GUMBLE,

Street,

New York

Mgr. Professional Department

When answering advertieementt kindly mention VARIETY.

City

Majestic Theatre iidg
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Everything New!

E,d Gallager offers

Will Halliday Bob Carlin
"THE BATTLE OF BAY RUM"
With New Scenery and

Address

Effects

May Nannary, who returned only a fortnight ago from a vaudeville engagement In
be Hawaiian Islands, left last week with her
hister, Genevieve Bllmi, and other members of
their fuinily, for their summer home on the

cc

Musical comedy goes Into the Garrkk Saturday night of this week, and one week later
will take possession of the National, long a

will

progressing

Market

mm

on the new
near Seventh, upon

rapidly

street,

Oraumans are

be sung at

HAMVERSTEIN

S by the

,h

.9

AUTHOR and MABEL McCANE, week

July 15

Refrain.
Slowly *nd Marktd,

vaudeville stronghold.
Is

X\ "ZL„
E

Those Wonderful Eyes"

Kusslau River.

Work

Globe Theatre, New York (with "The Rose Maid,"

p
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lore

It

theyrln-tenJowtirrihiBe
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eye*.

said to have a lease

is to be devoted to musical comedy.
structural steel work Is up, and Is sufficient to show that the new structure will be
The
substantial, but not particularly large.
size of the stage would Indicate that It will be
more suitable for vaudeville than for any other

'4J|Ili n

and which

11

The

'.in

i

y» up

Robert Hughes Musical Comedy Co.
from an exis expected to arrive here July
tended tour embracing China, Manila and the
Hawaiian Islands. The company is contracted
to return to the same territory on September

The
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Klnemacolor pictures of the Indian Durbar
end their run at the Cort this week and will
be followed by the Paul J. Ralney African

TT£

pictures.

The opening
Gilbert

The "I'm the Guy" song
brought him back for a double set of encore
and he had some witty stuff Iti
lyrics.
Lanigon can hold an early spot on the
big time without any trouble.
Devlin and Millwood fared fairly well with the sketch "The
Girl from Yonkers."
There were laughs scattered through the piece, but the finish let the
act down considerably and there was nuthl< g
Willa Holt Wakefield did
left for the curtain.
The orchesnicely as usual with her pianolog.
tra played "He's My Pal" over with each exit
and the audience seemed to be waiting for her
to sing her popular number, but she didn't.
A couple of new n <mbers fit In nicely and the
verses

retains all its class aud popularity here.
The Eight English Roses were billed as mak-

act
i

i

purpose.

Hunt

ing their first appearance here.
This may be
true, but the act showed nothing new or novel
and does not rival others of its kind, though
the girls are nimble kickers.
Even the dressing, which should always be a point of merit
InterIn an act of this kind, is very ordinary.
national Circus filled in the closing spot in
good shape and did very well. There Is considerable of the comedy that can stand brushing
up, but the unrldeable donkey and whirling
table, always good for laughs, pulled the act
through nicely until the very finish, when the
The
curtain descended with everything quiet.
bull fight is a capital idea for comedy purposes
and should be developed more than it is at
present.

The
of

houses,

the all-star revivals of the

Liberty, one of the M.
will close for the season

The Keystone will remain open
two weeks more.

and Sullivan operas at the Cort has

been fixed for July 21. Either "Patience" or
"Pinafore" will be the opening bill, and "The

Mikado" and "The Prlates of Penzance"

*ppjpip pprw,

i

i

will

Roll them hon-ey dear, »o

be presented during the four weeks' engagement.
The company playing at the Casino,
New York, according to advance notices, is to
be brought here direct by special train with
the complete productions. In the company will
be DeWolf Hopper, Eugene Cowles, Arthur
Cunningham, George J. MacFarlane, Arthur
Aldrldge, Richard Temple, Blanche Duffleld,
Josephine Jacoby, Viola Gillette, Alice Brady,
Kate Condon and Louis Barthel.
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The Alaska-Siberia motion pictures are in
fourth and final weeks at the Savoy,

rj-

r

When

their

yon

where they have entertained surprisingly large
crowds.
This picture experiment of Manager
Charley Muehlroan's proved a profitable one
for the dull summer months.
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BOSTON
By

J.

GOOLTZ.

PUIDI CO U UADDIC
bnARLCO l\. nAKHId,

Published

by

Office,

Columbia Theatre Building
Broadway and 47th St., HEW YORK
MEYER COHEN,
Manager

REHEARSING

Donovan

ft

McDonald, good; Mosher, Hayes

ft

Moeher,

great bicycle work; Barnes ft Barclever; Gordon Eldrld ft Co., good; Art
Bowen, pleased; iRamsdell Trio, opened well.
Pictures.
(JohL Schoffleld, mgr.; K. ft B.).
"Litle Miss Fix-It" (Alice Lloyd).
Doing a
good summer business.
The only legitimate
attractionl nBoston.
rlson,

—TREMONT

CALL

CALL
WRITE OR WIRE AND "LAND"
THE GEM OF "SONG-LAND"

and Gentlemen Signed with "Gay Masqueraders" Co. (Eastern Wheel)
Will Kindly Rei*>rt for Rehearsals at 10 a. m., Monday, July 29, 1912, at Eldorado
Hall, 52d Street and 7th Avenue, New York.

All Ladies

"MY HEARTS
MOE

TONIGHT

WANTED— A Few More Girls.
Show Produced Under Direction of NEW WAYBURN,
MESSING, Manager
Care Ted Snyder Music Co.
112 West 38th Street, New York

pheum'B "silver anniversary."

Special muslai
features are being Introduced Into the
program.
Rosner contributing one pleasing
turn.
Ho has Invested "Alexander's Rag
Time Hand" with the shades of Verdi, Wagner
i

LOVELAND"
A HIT IN ANY LAND

ALSO "LAND" OUR OTHER HITS,

and Chopin. Illustrating how they would have
treated the syncopated tune, as well as how
it
would have been treated by Strauss and
Sousa.

and Cady are in their second week at
Maerlonough theatre. Oakland, where they
10, 20 and 30.

Itlce

Etc.

the

are offering burlesque at

"Gene" Ellsworth
AND HIS "GOOD SONGS"
Randolph Building, 145 N. CLARK
CHICAGO

Street.

E. Gustln, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.). A drop in the temperature, good acts
and the Red Sox as guests, packed the house
for the opening night.
"The Meisterslngers"
led the bill, fine act; D'Armond & Prank, fine;

—

Grand Opera House Building
ABE SHIFFMAN, Manager

RAGS, NOVELTY SONGS,

Summer

KEITH'S (Harry

Chicago

IN

Taylor

The Olympia, the new clubhouse devoted to
boxing exhibitions, was successfully opened
last week.
Beginning July 15, indoor "hip"
shows will be given every afternoon and evenlag except those on which fights are held.
Charles Bothwell will manage the house.

80

NOW

W.

this week.
for at least

Things are picking up around the local booking offices.
An actor called at the office of
the Keystone Amusement Co. in the Parkway
Building on Saturday last and, being unable
to get a week, got a purse belonging to Rose
Borth, Mr. Johnson's stenographer, with $20
in it.
The actor asked only $15 salary.

rU

E. M. Rosner is celebrating this week his
twenty-fifth year as leader of the Orpheum
orchestra.
At that time he came all the way
from Buda Pesth with a little band of HunCongarian musicians to open the theatre.
sequently this week figures also as the Or-

ACTS

indef.)

parodies were a hit.

i

theatre in
which the

ED GALLAGER,

ST.

will help him for the first number.
The
makes three changes, looking well In each.
For a dancing team they rank well and were

PHILADELPHIA

line
Kirl

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U.
H.
().).— The business Monday night wa* a
surprise In the faro of the opposition of the
Saengerfest and the interest taken In the Democratic convention at Baltimore.
The house
was more than half filled, but the show ran
almost through before those in front showed
more than passing Interest In what was going
When answering

on across the footlights.
Until "Bud" Fisher
appeared, next to closing, with his "Mutt and
left"
cartoons none of the acts seemed to
start any real applause, and It was noticeable
(hat almost every torn was allowed to finish
very quietly. They were still coming In while
Selblnl and Qrovinl were on In the opening
spot and this team did as well as could be
expected.
Then Spencer and Spencer put over
a dandy little dancing act which brought them
liberal reward.
Both are good steppers, the
hoy in particular showing off some new tricky
stuff
with the wooden shoes which scored.
Something brighter and neater In the dressing

well

received.

The showy

act of the Sutdlffu

Troupe found favor, the acrobatics making a
nice finish for the Scotch music and dancing
at the opening.
Joe Lanlgan had his first try
at a big time audience In this city and the
lanky comedian registered solidly.
The audience caught the humor of his talk more quickly
than the BIJou patrons did last week and his

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.
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ROBIE'S
SHOW

BIG

Knickerbocker Burlesquers
Ladles and Gentlemen engaged for the
above attraction will assemble for RehearHal

ONKCO HALL, 216 WEST 50TII
NEAR BROADWAY, New York City,

at

'

MONDAY. JULY 22D

ST..

on

at 10 A. M.
Kindly
acknowledge this rail to LOUIS ROBIK. Columbia Theatre Bldg.. New York City.

STATE RIGHTS STATE RIGHTS
We control the NEW JERSEY
STATE RIGHTS for the

CARNEGIE
ALASKA SIBERIAN
MOTION PICTURES
For bookings write, wire or c«ill
H. CODY (Business Manager)
1U West 4«th Street, New York City.
Phone US Bryant
J.
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CLEARANCE SALE

Arthur Hopkins
Has secured the stage rights

to
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EVERYTHING AT LESS THAN HALF THE COST

HASSARD SHORT'S

(SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO

We Want To

"Dance Dream"
As produced

in the

Lamb's All-Star Gambol

PARK

(W. D. Andreas, mgr.).— Ralney's
pictures of the African Hunt.
Running since
still doing fine business.
(Lindsay Morlson, mgr.).— Stock.
Capacity the
Nance O'Neil the attraction.

May 19 and
MAJESTIC
rule.

pid you ever have a yacht fall on your foot?
John H. Bohan, a vaudeville actor from New
York, went to tbe Jeffries Point Yacht Club,
in Bast Boston, Monday, to superintend the

EVENING DRESSES AND

Fully protected by copyright

CITY SQUARE (Edw. O'Keefe, mgr.).— M.

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short, mgrs.).—M.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent,

COSTUMES

ATLANTIC GARDEN (L. Newbaker, mgr.;
agent, Wm. Lang).— Shock ft Lafferty, Ruth
Maltland, Hoff ft Rex, Clara Dixon, Davis ft
Davis, Needham ft Wood, May McCun Wate
Sin,
Sheldon Trio, Ethel Reynolds, Musical

feet.

that he had a

made by

remarks

the

regarding

actors,

the

first
place position of the ball players.
An
out door camping scene was used for a stage
setting by "Melsterslngere."
It is a beauty.

We

K.

E.).— May Robson In "A Night Out" and
"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary."

DeVoy

ft

Arto.

$18.75

$125.00.

to

(Values, $35.00 to $107.50.)

ft

Tremains, Edna Hunter, Heseon Sisters, Norman Bros., Joe Dokas, Renzetta ft Lyman,

Monday night was a Jubilee at Kenth's.
"The Melsterslngere," composed of the Harvard, Schubert and Weber quartets, opened to
capacity.
The Red Sox baseball players occupied boxes, as guest6 of the house.
The
theatre was packed.
Everybody enjoyed the

PRICES ranging from

P.

P.

placing of his yacht In the water.
In some
the yacht toppled from the
blocks and fell on his pedal extremities.
He
was removed to the Relief Hospital and the
doctors found abrasions and contusions to his

unknown manner,

THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION)

You Because We Want Your Trade

Please

line of chiffons, silk, messa-

gauzes,

nets,

line,

women

are sure to please the majority of

from the complete

we

dresses, that

crepe de chine,

suitable for evening,

The

wear.

charmose

carry in stock, which
street

and

most

is

professional

richness of these costumes

is

ac-

Victor Freislnger of tho Old Vienna showed
trump card up his sleeve when
he strongly advocated the prohibition against
singing In the cafes, for he pulled in Maurice Levi and his orchestra Monday night
last.
But at that he was a week behind the
corking orchestra in the Dunlop.
Levi Is
very popular here but It must be said In ail
JuHtlce that the Dunlop orchestra will take a
lot of beating.

centuated in gold, silver and combined effects

LaBt Thursday night Sully Guard, who plays
"straight"
In
Dorothy Rodgers farce
la Carte," which played the Savoy,
left for New York on receipt of a telegram
was
dying.
Allen Coogan, of
that his mother
Mullen ft Coogan, which act immediately proreeded the playlet, volunteered to play Mr.
Guard's part, for otherwise the act could not
Although "all In" after the exhave shows.
ertions of his own act, he appeared in his

Lingerie

the

interblended in their trimmings of laces, em-

and medallions to corre-

broideries, Insertions

spond,

shades.

all season' 8

Dresses at $5.00, $8.75

"Babies a

Leo Stevens, of

New

for Harriet Qulmby,
killed at the aviation

meet

A.

York, the manager

the

who was

aviatrlx,
in

Squantum, Mon-

day afternoon, was arrested In the South Stalast week on mesne process In a civil
brought by W. Starling Burgess, of Marblehead, to recover J'J.WO.
Stevens had gone
to the station to meet Miss Qulmby when he
was placed under arrest. The ault was brought
in connection with the expense of Harry Atwood's flight across the country.

tion
suit

The

Groveland

theatre,

Point

tho

at

Two workmen

were buried

under

and boulders, In the cellar of the
Comlquo theatre, In Salem, last Friday.
other workers rushed to the rescue.
The
of earth

that five curtains were won at the
Mr. Coogan showed gameness, for the
He played the week
weather was very hot.
out in the dual role.
It

the Exposition the Anvil Trio, under the
of George Killum. which has Just
a tour, are giving a show which InAs) an
cludes pictures.
added attraction.
Pierce & Gordon, Illusionists, are also appearing.
The show is In for the season.
At

management
finished

new
The

new management, opened Monday.
L. Newbaker is the
proprietor, while Wm. Lang Is the manager

men

and booking agent.

tons

six

Women's and Misses'

"soup and fish" and so well did he get away
with

A

finish.

of

Pines, was destroyed by Are Sunday morning.
After a lively battle with the flames, the Arc
department succeeded In saving the pavilion,
merry-go-round and the other buildings. Just
eleven years ago the very hour, the same
theatre was burned to the ground.

and $12.75
(Values $0.50 to $27.50.)

The

Atlantic

Garden,

Suits
LINEN AND RAMIE

large selection of

SUITS,

all colors

and

styles

most suitable for

the times, can be had in sizes 14 to 51-inch.

Very special at $5.00 to $18.75. Also, a line
of serges in colors and black at $10.75 to
$55.00 (values $10.75 to $100).

under

INDUCEMENTS TO

SPECIAL

THEATRICAL MANAGERS
Half Can Be Saved In Buying Gowns
and Millinery Direct From Us
Domostlc
off Imported and
Sample Gowns and Millinery

Than

We Have

We
were dug out and rushed to the Salem hospital, where it was found that they were but
slightly

injured.

Nance O'Neil

playing

is

Boston,

In

at

the

Majestic theatre, in Lindsay Morlson's stock
company.
She opened in "The Fires of St.
John" Monday.
Lindsay Morlson arranged
with David Belasco for a release of Miss
O'Nell's contract for a few weeks.
It Is not

many years ago that Miss O'Neil played In
the Columbia theatre, now Loews South End,
to a performance with only $54 taken In at
he box office.
Since then she has appeared
here and has turned them away.

so

i

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. H. PULASKI.
(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O. >. -Amelia
Stone & Armand Kalisz, fine,
artistic,
offering much, enjoyed; Hugh Herbert & Co., dandy character playlet, the best
of iu class; Delmore ft Lee, sensational; Melville ft Higglns, very big; Brent Hayes, good;
SAVOY

•.Folly"

and

Fanny

Dog.

bard.

Rice,

well

Lorette

Mile.

liked:

Swan

very clever posing;

ft

Bam-

liked.

MILLION

DOLLAR PIER

Young,

L.

(J.

Wisler Grooket. bus. mgr.; agent, Jos.
Dawson, dlrert ).— Vallrclta's Leopards, Thfe
Barlows. Chns. ft Anna Glocker, Casting Dunbars, Bensley, Eddie Doerr's Minstrels: M. P.
mgr.;

YOUNGS

PIER. -The

Durbar

In

Klnema-

color.

STEEPLKCHASE PIER (R. Morgan ft W.
Fennan. mgrs. ).— Pavilion of Fun; M. P.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell. mgr.).— MurAmerican Minstrels; M. P.
BMOr DREAM (Howard ft Brown, mgrs.).—

phv's

"

P.

EXPOSITION
Anvil Trio. Pierre

TANGARA

ville

Monte Wolf has taken George Offerman's
place in the trio of Offerman, Kaufman and
O'Donnell, playing the Dunlop cafe.
The new
trio Is playing the pier at Wlldwood.
Johnny Mack, the balloonist and parachute
Jumper, has his crew on the Million Dollar
Pier and started Monday to ^'ve daily exhibitions. The Marlborough-Blenheh ' has notified him to keep his jumpers from landing in
their dining-room.

Kennedy Crossan, who with Capt. J. L.
Young was the largest stockholder in the
Million Dollar Pier and also with Capt. Young
managed the pier, died at his home In Fox
Chase, a suburb of Philadelphia,
Monday
morning.
He was a railroad contractor and
amassed a fortune in that business.
He had
been ailing for about a year.

FANCY DRESS HATS
will close

out

all

from $1.40 to $5.00 (values, $5.00

In

ft

Z.

(L.

niRr.).— The

Patno.

Gordon; M.

(Will

mlnature

CRITERION

(N.

Neff.
F.
(Illusion).

P.

mgr.).— Vaude-

Notes, mgr. i.-M.
Inferno.

CREATION— Dante's

P.

When

GREAT REDUCTION.

to $15.00).

UNTRIMMED HATS.
$ .40 to $2.08 (values, $2.98

to $6.50).

FLOWERS AND FANCY FEATHERS AT yz PRICE.
We make a specialty of designing hats to match costumes
extra charge.

Pongee, Blazer and Ratine, .00 to

BLAZER AND NORFOLK COATS
navy and red

without

.08.

in all college colors;

and

in white,

$4.75 to $0.75 (values to $12.00).
EVENING AND BEACH WRAPS at $5.75 and $12.75, Bilk lined,
and made in Dutchess Satin, Silk Pongee and cloths, exact reproduction
of Foreign Models.
SILK UNDERSKIRTS at $1.75 (values to $5.00). Lace trimmed,
all

wool

s erge at

pleated and shirred effec ts and in all shades.
Waists of Lingerie, Voile, Chiffon, Lace and Messaline
(values
.(values
$2.00)
$.75
$1.05
(values
(values
$2.50)
$2.50
$ .05
(values
(values
$1.50
$2.05
$3.00)
(values $ 10.00)
$3.75

$4.00)
$5.00)
$6.00)

CHILDR EN'S GOODS A SP ECIALTY
SILK GLOVES,
We

Dollar Value, .79 $1.50 Value, $1.00
LOWEST PRICES
BEST VALUES

are selling these gloves so cheap that

The

Boardwalk has two "bugB" that rethe passerby and provoke many smTes.
Both are elderly men and apparently do not
know each other, although each has a d'fferent Insect In his bean.
One fellow has a
double-breasted coat, and from each breast
pocket there protrudes a copy of a matrimonial paper, tho titles being in very large
type.
He Is never known to dlscues the topic
with anyone but he will stare fixedly
some
object and after giving a military salute will
wander along. The other "nut" Is a big man.
He effects trousers of such wld'V that they
look like smokestacks.
On each finger and

our Midsummer Hats at a

TAILORED HATS.

we cannot

afford to Rive discount.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

tract,

11.

M.

Frank Hubln, the Irrepressible purveyor of
Sunday motion pictures, now has more trouble
with the Pleasantvllleites.
The churches in
that village has now organized to endeavor to
make Frank cease giving Sunday shows. It
seems that as long as he insists on doing so.
he will be up against the banterlngs of the
small town folk.
He was pinched Monday
and fined $16 and costs for his offense.
He
threatens to Invoke the blue laws and close
tho whole durn town up.

a Large Assortment

A

discount will be given to

all

those mentioning the theatrical profession.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND SEE HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE

R.
48-50-52

anstceiing advertisements kindly mention

SMITH & New
CO.

West 23rd Street

VARIETY.

(Adjoining

stem Bros

)

York City

VARIETY

22

CARL m LILLIAN MULLER
Big Success Keith's Philadelphia (last we«k

WEEK (July 8 PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE
Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT

ORIGINATORS OF THE ELECTRICAL SPARKLING AND AEROPLANE HOOPS
on both thumbs he has a "diamond" ringall

He

phonies.

The whole
day

over

the
balloon

dirigible

harmless, too.

Is

was deeply shocked Tuesexplosion of the Vanniman

city

and the terrible fate that the five men met
who were aboard. The accident occurred at
a. m.
The big airship bad been out about
an hour and was about a mile out over the
water from the Inlet.
There was a sudden
explosion and the crowd of onlookers cried in
terror when they saw the slip collapse and
drop.
The wreckage fell in about nine feet
of water and about 100 yards from the shore
6.42

Will Rossiter's

THE ORIGINAL

while 1,000 feet In the air

"STARS"

ss

II

Texas Tommy Dancers

of Brlgatlne bar.
It is probable that the occupants were instantly killed. The bodies that

were

recovered

who were

killed

Vanniman,

vin

were badly mangled. Those
were Melville Vanniman, Calthe

brother,

his

ried five tons of gasoline.

Much credit should be given to Harper
Smith and his assistant, Walter Crall, expert
photographers, for the manner in which they
rushed pictures of the accident to the press.
Crall was alongside the fallen balloon In
twenty minutes by means of a motor boat,
after he had caught a snap-shot of the, ship
as it was falling.
The accident happened at
quarter to seven and the pictures were in
New York at noon time, Smith Jumping on
the

first

LAZWELL

and

First

NEW ORLEANS

THIS WEEK

(Jules

F.

Blstea,

mgr.).—

Spanish Fort Opera Co. In "Glrofle-Oirofla."
DAUPHINE (Henry Greenwall, mgr.).—
Drury Mldgley Stock Co. In "Woman Against

Woman."
MAJESTIC

(L.

E.

Extravaga nza C o.
LAFAYETTE (Abe

Sawyer,

mgr.).—Tyson

Seligman,

mgr.).—Vau-

(July

1),

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND

Personal Direction.

MA

CLAUDE W. BOSTOCK
WEEK

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE THIS

Management,

JOHN

B.

" THOSE CHARMING GIRLS
ALWAYS A "BIO" HIT ON AMY
AMY POSITION
"THEY SHOULD WORRY?"

(July 1)

f*l

READY FOR NEXT SEASON
CHAS.

J.

8)

GRAND OPERA

KRAUS,

By H.

E.

HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA

Northlane

Agent, Keith Building, Philadelphia

LOS ANGELES
Work

AND

Something new that can be featured

Bill.

NEXT WEEK (JULY

Israel,

BONNEIX.

progressing rapidly on the erection
of the new Delaaco theatre at Broadway and
Eighth street.
When the new edifice is In
is

shape for occupancy a few months hence, the
opening attraction, in all probability, will be
"The Beachcomber." a new drama that 1b In
process of construction by Oliver Morosco, the
energetic
Los Angeles play-writing impresario.
The scenario is reported to have been
completed,

and

the

in

dramatising.

It

is

"THE TIVOLI GIRLS'

ALWAYS "MAKING GOOD
W.

ex-

FOR DAN

S.

FISHELL'S
FORTY WKF.KS IN sT

DDIkirrCC
HI Hl/lt33

for

Mme. Clarell, last season a member of Jules
Layolle's French opera organisation, who was
canceled (Immediately after her first performance for Incompetenrv, and who later
sued the impresario for 120,000 damages to
her artistic reputation, Is now singing at a
local nickel theatre.
Mme. Clarell sings not
ragtime,
but
arias
from
"Carmen" and
"Faust."

Henry V. Ottman and John V. McStea
that they, and not Henry Greenwall,
have leased the Lyric theatre, and assert that
they will enter suit against Lehman and
Davles. If thoy are not given possession of
the house.
Meanwhile, Henry Greenwall has
instructed his representatives here to take
charge of the house in his behalf.
claim

Marion Thome, an actress spending a vacation in this city, arrested a negress singlehanded, whom she claimed had robbed her of
much valuable wardrobe.

A.

TIME

right people In the flneMt theatre in the went.
CJl AKTKTTK of clean cut young men who really Ring and do musical comedy
PRIMA DONNA of medium height, who can act and sing.
business and dances.
BARITONE OR TENOR for lead straights. Tan use hIx or eight good ankle-length
English girls formerly with "Pearl Maiden" please write.
dressed DANCKR8.
l.oi'is to the

MALE

Rehearsal starts August
opens Sept. 2.

Winter season

2fl.

Address

DAN

8.

SEXTETTE

FI8HEIX,

Prince** Theatre,

St.

Louis,

'OPERA TO RAGTIME'

Mo.

SPECIAL SCENERY

I

REAL SINGERS

I

WILLARP JARVIS
Manager

mgr.).— Pictures

Leopold, manager of the GreenNew York Friday, there to try
and engage a burlesque company to supersede
Jack Singer's "Behman Show," which closes
at the Greenwall this week.
If he Is unsuccessful, it is probable that prise fights will
be staged at the Greenwall until the expiration of the lease held by Chlsolm. Leopold
and Israel, which occurs Aupgust 5.
left

»»

M.

ALPHA

MINSTREL
MAIDS

mgr.).—

Arthur B.

V-

WANTED

and entertainers.
wall,

I

Ferguson

ORIGINAL CANNON
airDAC AN
UinunMO
ball juggling act

aTla
CL*.

»»

FITZPATRICK

deville.

WINTER GARDEN (Jack
Pictures.
ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger,

KEENE

Direct from San Francisco.

Booked Solid on United Time

Sensational Novelty far any

By O. M. SAMUEL.
GREENWALL (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).—
This week's show at the Greenwall bears the
amorous title of "The Garden of Love." In
it Manager Jack Singer has resurrected nearly
all of the sure-fire bits of the true and tried
kind that have seldom. In the dim and very
distant past, failed to evoke approval.
They
were valuable to the reviewer in a way in
that they served to freshen the memory, and
helped one to differentitate between the style
of humor in this and other days, in the domain of travesty.
The audience of Sunday
afternoon like them immensely, too, voicing
their appreciation
with obstreperous handclapping.
Best liked of the musical numbers
were the "Gaby Glide" and "Ragtime Goblin
Man," both led by Doris Thayer.
In the
olio,
Joe Barton gave his familiar bicycle
act; Fred Wyckoff told some strictly stag
stuff In rube dialect; Benton and Thayer gave
Interspersed
with
one of those sketches.
music, wherein the dialog is not only incidental,
but ultra-familiar, and Lew Kelly
sang some parodies which were new some
years ago.
FORT

The

COLE and DENAHY

Appearance in the East.

train.

8PA~NI8H

ROWLANI

steersman,

George BourilHon, a French motor expert,
Fred Elmer, electrician, and Walter Guest,
mechanician.
The balloon was called the
Akron so named because the Seiberllngs, of
Akron, Ohio, who control the Goodyear Rubber Co., backed the project.
The Akron was
the result of two years of effort and was
planned to cross the Atlantic Ocean with It.
The coat Involved was $150,000. The cause of
the accident will probably never be known.
Theories advanced are that the sun's rays expanded the gas too quickly; or that the flame
from the exhausts from the motors came In
contact with the gas through a leak In the
This is the most probable theory. The
bag.
ship had three motors and three sets of propellers, was about 260 feet In length and car-

"GOOD-LUCK"

AUTOMOBILES!
I

am

in a position to sell to

anybody connected

with theatricals
High Class

Slightly Use*? Cars of All

at the lowest possible prices.
intend buying a car.

Demonstrations

See

me

Makes
first if

you

free.

car taken in exchange or sold.
Tires,
accessories, everything connected with
the

CHARLIE AHEARN,
West 56th

Street,

Brennan, the agent, Is booking a
B.
F.
quick-change artist, who was formerly the
cashier at a local five and ten-cent store.

When answering advertitemenU

kindly mention

New York
VARIETY.

TIME

Now

that Nat C. Ooodwln, who Is summering
beautiful beach villa at Ocean Park, has

come under the Morosco managerial banner,
he Is quite likely to be launched In a Manners vehicle when he opens here in stock at
the Belasco later In the summer.
It Is reported that Mr. Ooodwln has purchased outright from Manners an unnamed play for

Your

line.
Hotel Frederick, 210

V. M. A.

pected that Hartley
Manners will be conspicuous as a collaborator.
The latter Is
spending the summer here at tbe behest of
Manager Morosco, who is soon to produce a
finished Manners play entitled "Barbaraza"
In which the new Morosco star Lauretto Taylor
(now scintillating at the Burbank in another
of Manners' compositions "Peg ()' My Heart")
is expected to essay the titular role.
"Money
Moon" Is another piece that this versatile
author hag completed out here and which Is
scheduled for Moroscolng next season.

at hie

SOME REAL BARGAINS
Automobile

W.

City.

future use. and It may be that this vehicle
be used by the doughty Nat, with Morosco simply looking after the managerial details of his tour.

will

Miss Taylor, by the way, Is said to be on
her last week at the Burbank, for the present
at least, and Is destined to go to San Francisco, where, by some amicable working arrangement with Frederic Belasco, she Is to
lead In an indefinite stock engagement at the
Alcaxar.
With her wlU go Forrest Stanley,

VARIETY

CELLER
ANDREW
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best In Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to his big lint of successes. Order that

mono

nketch or playlet, special son*, patter,
logue, Ac, from

CHARLES HORWITZ,

Broadway (Room
Phone 2549 Murray Hill.
1402

Telephone

New

S15),

5Q7 Sixth
ONE FLIGHT

W. H. BUMPUS

New York

Ave.,

soth and 3 1st

«*•*.

St..

TEL. 1»5S MADISON 8Q.

tights

of

free.

JOHN SPICER
Bros.,

Splcer

Successor to

W

88

it.

I. T.

.

%tT*
Ma
°

MILLER, 1554 Broadway.

I.

ML MII-7
os\o
«Oa5

Csaltta

n^^^

.^bssssV

nufacturer
Theatrical

f

.

the Burbank, as leading man.
Lela
scheduled to leave the Burbank forces
at an early date, so it is said, and will be
succeeded by Antoinette Walker, who had been
engaged as a Belasco theatre recruit.
Miss
May resigned in order to accept the offer of
another and probably better engagement some-

made

in the east.

week
seem

1

4.

been so pronounced

Pose

100 of Ea.

5x7
6x8
7x9
8x 10
10 x 12
11 x 14
14 x 17

etc.

WIGS

$4.00
5.00
6.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
16.00

5 Poses
20 of Ea.

17 of Ea.

5.50
6.50
8.00
11.00
13.00
17.00

$5.00
6.00
7.00
8.50
12.00
14.00
18.00

$5.50
6.50

$6.00
7.00
8.00
9.50
14.00
16.00
20.00

$6.50
7.50
8.50
10.00
15.00
17.00
21.00

-

COSTUMER
THEATRICAL

Hill.

M. SIMOWITCH
and

New York

Dye

vUS

WANTED
CHORUS GIRLS jg.

NEW YORK

The Mason Opera House Is to be relighted a
few weeks hence for an Interval of a week
when "Louisiana Lou," this last season's success at the La Salle Opera House In Chicago,
be the attraction.

After an absence of eight years or thereabouts, John Barrymore opened this week at
the Belasco, where he succeeded Lewis Stone

Good Salary, long season.
Call every day between 11:00
to July 15th.

Boom

and 12:00 up

Columbia Theatre

ARLINGTONS (of PuH) m^^^SSiSZStSrSS' Y'* at'

Bids;.,

New

St.,

York.

FRANCIS HOYT and
FREDERICK HALL
WRITERS OF VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES
Have on Hand 8 Vaudeville Acts
Dramatic—Comedy

Will Sell Outright or Lease on Royalty.
Call or Address

FRANCIS HOYT,
Hotel,

W.

38th

St.,

New

York.

AT LIBERTY

appearance; Mezzo
Address DRAMATIC, 140
Voice..
Place, D-trolt, Mich.
ability,

Dill are inscribed on his contracts
result of this, these two comedians
are pretty certain to be seen in New York
City next fall, following an engagement of
indefinite length in Chicago.

Kolb and
and as a

Morosco is also credited with having scented
a money making trail that leads northward
into San Francisco, where the fellows who
claim to know, contend that he will shortly
have a financial Interest In the Alcaxar. The
rumors of a Cort-Morosco "pop" vaudeville
circuit are just as persistent as ever hereabouts, and those who pretend to be In "the

know"

DRAMATIC WOMAN; ten years' experience.
WANTS POSITION WITH RECOGNIZED
ACT;

Soprano
Colburn

figure

that

all

of

UNIFORMS
1600

BROADWAY,

the

is

playing the leading part

This is said to be his first exDictator."
perience as a stock actor.
Mrs. Barrymore is
with him and is expected to take part in the
next play.
•Ruppert Hughes' comedy "Speed" will most
likely be the successor of "On the Quiet" when
the latter play Is ready to be shelved at the

"Speed" Is had a satisfactory showBelasco.
ing at the Garrlck in Chicago and elsewhere in
the east last season.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
4*1 h

J.

GLASSBERG
NEW

SIZES

1-t,

and canvas,

YORK.
68 THUfcD AYE., NEAR 10TH ST.,
BRANCH, tti WEST 42ND ST., W. OF BROADWAY.
catalogue off original styles.
Get say

NEW

A-EE.

Whm

anwering adverUtement$ kindly mention VARIETY.

CO.

Scenery*
S.

McGroaty's

After the Inanimate and absolutely dlsinteresting offering last week of "The Chaperones"
at Fischer's Lyceum, the patrons of that usually well patronized theater are applauding a
revival of George M. Cohan's "Yankee Prince"
this week.
May Boley, Texas Gulnan, Bob
Lett and the other members of the Fischer
company find In this unlimited opportunities.

The recent adoption of a two-shows-a-week
policy at the Olympic appears to have caught
on.
The changes of companies are made Moddays and Thursdays.
Edwin T. Emery heads
one aggregation and Monte Carter leads the
other.
Starland theater in Ocean Park is the
scene of activities for the alternating company
during the "split" or off days here.
Negotiations are still pending between the Louis
B. Jacobs Amusement Co. that controls the
Olympic attractions and the management of
the Long Beach theater and bouses in Pasadena and San Bernardino, with a view of establishing a "wheel" of burlesque shows.
The
plan looks feasible and sooner or later some
enterprising impressario is likely to make a
cleaning up of It here on the Coast with this
identical proposition.
Since the change of policy from "pop" vaudeto burlesque under the management of
the Adolphus has been
ft Sturm,
doing a right satisfactory business.
Charlie
Alpln, formerly of the Olympic, is doing the
producing, and Jules Mendel, a former Olympic leading comedian, Is playing the principal
comedy roles.
Unfortunately the Adolphus Is
hounded by a Jynx In the snaps of poor acoustics.
It is one of the prettie.-.t
playhouses on
the Coast and, with this defect remedied,
should develop Into a money maker.

ville

Workmann

J.

torium,

Allen,
is

business manager of the Audia vacation In the wilds

away on

of Maine.
of the Egan Dramatic School
this city, will shortly have a theater of bin
in the Egan Building, at Twelfth and
Hope streets, with a limited seating capacity
Mr. Egan is said to be negotiating
of 4.V).

Frank Egan,

NEW YORK

Street

WILLIAM a

impressive drama "The Mission Play" will terminate July 7 at the Mission theatre in San
Gabriel.
The play, which Is strikingly depictive of life among the early Franciscan
settlers of Southern California, has succeeded
In attracting many of the very best people
from Los Angeles and other surrounding places,
which accounts for its surprising big success in such a comparatively out-of-the-way
town as San Gabriel. The future of the piece
has not been made known.

J.

Character Clothes- Exaggerated Styles. Designs That Are Not Ordinary
Largest Makers off UNIFORMS In New York. 5000 lllsttntissi is

Cuba, it and French IT eels; also Colonial buckskin,
theatrical line In all leathers; also In Satin.

NOTICE
me at ance
CHARLES BIMBO
Wit.

of

He

in

SHORT VAMP SHOES

Kindly communicate with

LAWE STREET, APPLETON,

the details

the star.

as

in "On the Quiet," Augustus Thomas' comedy.
The last time Mr. Barrymore was here, he appeared in the support of Willie Collier In "The

MUSICAL ACTS-BANDS PRODUCTIONS

DAVE and PONY MOORE

•72

BURLESQUE

I
YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICES OR WORK

DAN DODY,

408,

Broadway and 4?th

Plymouth

UlVltb

MAKE-UP

The remarkable run of John

City.

ATTENTION

City.

NI8N GRADE

3d Ave., New York.
Vaudeville Acts and An|lfry»

Productions.

as saying he is pretty well established here
on the Coast and 1s not losing any sleep from
the threatened invasions of any eastern vau-

will

on

How Cheap
it
bat How Good

SCENERY

SEE ALL THE OTHERS-THEN COME TO US

250

MATTIE KEENE,
Gerard, New York

KEENEY'8 THEATRE,

deville interests in his territory.
ie the cynosure of
eyes in amusement circles out this way.
Scarcely ever a week goes by nowadays that
the announcement of some big doings are not
released from the offices of his publicity experts.
Not content with corrallng Nat Goodwin and several other high salaried stars who
will be seen under his standard next season,
"the Coast Napoleon" makes it known the
signatures of the "Frisco"
Idols
footlight

ON ROYALTY.

told by Loading Druggists

$10.00 per 500 4 Poses
$9.00 per 500 4 Poses

Street.

Oat

"Not

Costumes

Vaudeville

St.

FOB SALB

Have several acts will sell or lease
very reasonable terms.
Address or call

HESS

Speaking of Morosco, he

all

Burlesque

7.50
9.00
13.00
15.00
19.00

143 West 45th

that the Los Angeles Impresario is planning
to take it east by and by for a Broadway
production early in the fall.

EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

West 37th

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

6 Poses

4 Poses
25 of Ea.

wigs

J.

61

In

3 Poses
34 of Ea.

THE REM STUDIO

line of theatrical
to f 100 each.

Murray

known, but

2 Poses
50 of Ea.

from 45

Tel. 2568

how Bert Levey Is to figure
has not definitely been made
a recent statement he is quoted

selection.
Just
in the project

CABINETS, $15.00 per 1,000 8 Poses
POST CARDS, $15.00 per 1,000 8 Poses

THE NEGRESCOU,
WICCERY

64

Wb HAVt THE ARGF ST STOCK Or
THEATRICAL STAGE HARDWARE
AND TOOLS IN THIS CITY

Prices For Photo Reproductions

CROSS

full

sixth

its

project have been completed except possibly
Accordthe arrangements for the shouting.
ing to the present "dope," the alliance will
have a complete circuit of "pops" that will
extend from coast to coast, figuring probably
Manon the Shubert connection In the East.
ager Morosco has not yet given out the name
of the Los Angeles house that will be devoted
to the project, but the "wiser" guessers say
the Belasco on Main street is the most likely

Hotel

STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cuts, 25e.
PUipiCn
PinCC PRINTING COMPANY blllU*UU
btlUOO
sol g. DEARBORN ST

handle a

In

Manager Morosco would
a find.
The suc-

to have run across
cess of the piece here has

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,

We

now

Heart,"

at the Burbank,

LETTER HEADS

In qualities of

do

vjV.GERSTNER Co

notice.

Write for Catalog

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET

My

"Peg O'

In

All work
at short

clalty.

at

is

where

W.23=ST]sl
"IB CLOG. Ballet
4V N.Y.^ PHpL^asisiw and Acrobatic
^0k ^T Shoes
spe-

^^>^n
T-I^^f W
^^ UUlFm.'
^^alBBa^TlO DIELStX^^

ltaltress*

Ballet.

of

I

now
May

and

Boots

Former Premiere Danaeuae and

CINCINNATI* OHIO
ENTIRELY REMODELLED AND REDECORATED. NEW CHAIRS, FURNISHINGS
AND FULLY EQUIPPED. RENT VERY REASONABLE.
Address, EDWARD HART, P. O. Box 137, Cincinnati

GAITERS,
ple

Downs on hand.

Dancing and Pantomime,
IS Beat 16th Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave.
Claaslc. Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts
created and ataged
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils: Mile. Dasle, Hoffman, Froeilch, afarlow and other prominent stars.
Send for Booklet.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE

NEW

Greeley.

Mme. MENZELI

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
UP.

NEW YORK

1681

Tel.

Stage and Evening

FOR LEASE

TIGHTS AND SHIRTS <>l
EVERY DESCRIPTION, PADDING, FROG. SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS, ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS.

Send for catalogue and sam-

THEATRICAL CISTUMER
149 W. 36th ST..

HIGH SCHOOL

Baggage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. E. Cor. 43d St. * 8th Ave.
Storage—764 11th Ave., bet 53d £ 54th Sts.
YORK.
Qffl'e-276 W. 42d St.

GYMNASTIC PUMPS AND
SPANGLES AND
BULLION FRINGE.

FRANK HAYDEN

(EXCLUSIVELY FOB WOMEN.)

York.

Bryant.

2696

23

Fall

own

with Louis Gottscbalk with a view of putting
on an occasional light opera In the new playhouse.

Charles E. Henderson has abandoned the
scene of his recent dlnastrou* promoting endeavors at Krazer's Pier In Ocean Park and
departed— no one
seems to know exactly
whither.

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

24

Phone 7167 Bryant.
Acknowledged a* the
place to stop at

New York

«C

li

City.

Ono blo«k from the Book

la* Ofleea, VARIETY mat
tho Pa« Ca—J Acene/.

THE

ST.COOKE
KILDA

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
sidering the- request to
of the story.

make

a dramatization

Manager Morocco was the recipient of a
cablegram from Margaret Leslie last week
which sets at rest all speculation as to who
will be the next leading woman at the Burbank. Miss Leslie, it may be stated with authority,

Is

definitely slated for that position.

"Gauntlett's Pride" Is the name of the new
Hartley Manners play recently secured by Nat
Goodwin, who is going to Include the piece in
his coming repertoire at the Belasco.
"Oliver
Twist" and "The Fox" are among the other
plays selected.

The Lombard

Opera Company will return
to Los Angeles Oct. 27 next for a season of
grand opera, but It has not been decided definitely whether the Auditorium or Majestic will
1

A

Real Place to Live

utu. F.
r. ROBERTS.
GEO.
KUhLHis, Aast.
Asst. Manager

£^%

"aTa\

The

a Little Theater In Los
be agitated and the fate
of the project will most likely be settled one
way or the other within a fortnight. Those
who have the venture In hand are chock full
of enthusiasm and declare the plan to be entirely feasible and practical from a business
htandpolnt.
It Is proposed to organise a compact stock company which shall be directed by
some practical theatrical man of seasoned exproposition

Angeles continues

of

to

NEW

FAMOUS

14TH ST. MONFORT'S.

Come where GOOD BOARD, GOOD MEALS

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

and

reign

supreme.

Opposite

LOUIS

By JOHN S. KKXHST.
FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (D.

E. Rusmgr.).—'Richards ft Kyle, scored deDavid Schooler, went strong; Mankit- hi
Troupe, above average; Tom Lin ion ft
Co., excellent;
Four Comrades, did nicely;
Lottie
Mayer, drew large crowds at the
ewiraming beach; business good.
PRINCESS (Dan Fischell, mgr.).— "Princess
Maids" in "Jumb Jum," as the opener; Virginia Grey ft Charie, applause; Walters ft
Frank, very good; Koster, hit; The Ozava,
good; Franklin Sisters, remarkable.
Hanlon, Dean ft HanMANNION'8
Ion, headlined, with Jean Irwin taking second
honors: good business.
KINGS (F. C. Meinhardt, mgr.). -Bounding Jordans ft Swains Rats and Cats, feasell,

cidedly:

PARK—

ft Finley, well received; Hard o
entertaining
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn. mgr.).— Cliff
Dean ft Co., scored; Tyler ft St. Clair Trio,
La Tosca, very clever; DIUmar
applause;

Markey

Troupe,

I

la

DELMAR
GARDEN— "Private Sammy"
WEST END HEIGHTS (H. R. Wallace,

—

Enid May Jackson and Wui. Jossey
The Blue Mouse," a large audience.

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN

C.

Highamuse-

ment.

Opera House has a parbill
at present, headed by
Others are Hera, Juggler;
musical clowns; Frank Sidney,
The Keeleys. Niagara and Falls, Scott Gibson
and Ward Lear.

The

Melbourne
strong

ticularly

Rlnaldo,

Webb

violinist.

Bros.,

has

(Melbourne)

National

Herbert

Clifton,

Newman and Hughes, La Venero Jourdane
with Zomah,
which has them

together

Quartet, (he hit;
silent
telepathy

act

In

a
all

talking.

The

Gaiety,

talent,

the most part playing local

for

has nothing startling to report.

The Quintan Grand Opera Company opens
Melbourne Saturday.
It comes with a big

report.

Oscar Asche, now playlug in "Kismet" in
Melbourne, lost his mother last week, at the
age of 75.

Wlrth's Circus goes back to the regular
routine next week. An American act, Foy and
Kitchen, has been a feature with the show

some

for

MARCONI— Italian Dialect Dramatic Co.
ARGENTINO— A Parraviclnl's Native Com-

edy Co.

BUENOS AIRES.— Casas

Co.

Spanish

Operettu

"La Casta Susan."

are fifty-six moving picture shows,
of which the principal ones aro tho Palace,
Ateneo, Esmeralda, Opera.
The Variety theatre Is the Casino (for
men only). The bill includes Bertin, French
female impersonator; Flying Banvards. American aerial; The Wheatleys, comedy juggling;
The
Typicks,
comedy
musical;
Minino's
Italian Duettists; Sada Yaco, Spanish dancer
Joe Chas. eomedy; May Fayre, English singing; Willis and Laurence, w lusting act; Bart
and Bart, comedy acrobats; French singing

Besides

girls

and Pictures.

SCALA.
PARISIANA,
ROYAL. COSMOPOCITA run French Revues.
PALACIO DE NOVEDADBS— Roller skating.
PALAIS DE GLACE.— Ice skating.

FRONTON BUENOS AIRES— Spanish basket
games.
PAKQUB JAPONES.—Big amusement park

(now closed for the winter).
Circuses on tour (none opening In the city
Frank Brown's Circus about June 20).
Szedt's Circus Aug. 25.
On tour, Tony Lowandy's Circus, Catamarca; Roman rjkvusj:
Anselmls Circus, La Plata, Indefinite; Martinez Circus, Tandll,

time.

ent difficulty

May

The Queen Aeroplane

There are rumors of a big burlesque show
coming from America next year.
The presprocuring suitable houses.

in

lies

cellent

flights

Audemars,

and

Fels

15,

Atul,

May

work.
Their financial success was
however, not as great as it might have been,
as people here have been seeing some excellent

and are now rather

tired of

screen,
elec-

BALTIMORE. MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger,

trotypes.

mgr.;

agent,

$5.00
single

column,

coarse

newspaper halftone and

screen,
six

elec-

trotypes.

One double column, coarse
newspaper halftone and

screen,

six

elec-

trotypes.

$7.30
One

single

column,

newspaper*

halftone

screen,

and

twelve

newspaper

halftone

coarse

and

screen,

twelve

electrotypes.

$12.50
PHOTO EN0PJWER5. ElfCTliarYPERS

DESIGWRS
560-562 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Nat Phillips and Daisy Merritt returned from
America last week, ostensibly for the purpose
of meeting their relatives for a few weeks.
The act was signed with the National people
yesterday,

The Tlvoll still retains the Henrietta de
Sen-Is posing act as the feature, although Will
H. Fox Is well up In the matter of appreci-

so

that

now somewhat

is

their

return to the States

Indefinite.

U. B. 0.).— Seventh week of Cabaret
and "Pop" concerts opened with a big house.
Charles H. Warner, regular house leader,
took Maurice Levy's place as director of the
orchestra and gave a good account of hlm° ther features: Annie Kemp, Emma
£Slv ..
ONolll, Murfan, Donohue ft Stewart. Bobby

Heath, Claire

House

will

Crane, Ben Linn, Goldle Baer.

ft

remain open rest of summer, the
bills going
In early in
Sep-

Alan on a very strong bill are Blake
and Granby, Max Loube, Monle Mine, Fned
Russell, Ronald George, Irving Sayles, and

Hamlin and Mack, an American team, was
the only act of consequence at the Brennan

regular
tember.

house during the past two weeks.
It cleaned
up every night. The young people were mar-

others.

ried Just

(George Schneider, mgr
agent.
Bart McHugh).— Brennan ft Wright
(headllnera), stopped show; Nelson ft Nelson

ation.

devoted to the old style minstrel circle.
Unfortunately, there Is no talent exhibited
The rest of the show, with
In this portion.
On the bill are
few exceptions, Is mediocore.
Eva Mudge, Austin and Cowan. Datas, Olga
Pennington, Emerald and Barton, Rowe and
Mora. Bob Grelg and others.
part,

electrotypes.

One doable column,

The vaudeville houses In Sydney report good
business, though many of the other shows
little to congratulate themselves on.

have

The National has the weakest bill seen for
Too much time Is given to the first
years.

coarse

It.

This Is excellent country through here for a
small American circus.
A good magic show
and also a good English speaking stock company for a limited engagement would be
good business propositions.
CHANDLER.

trotypes.

One

30.

gave several exaviators,
Garros
Cattaneo. doing some

Co.
their

here,

excellent

flying of late

coarse screen,
fflngle column,
newspaper halftone and two elec-

newspaper halftone and two

—

ball

The Brisbane Royal Is playing to ordinary
business, whilst the Empire Is Just about pull-

One

Oue double column, coarse

MARTIN.—

SAN

Eve."

Spanish Dramatic Co. "Malvalcoa."
Native
Dramatic
Co.
"Eclipse del Sol."
VICTORIA— Balaguer's
Spanish
Dramatic
Co.
MODERNO.— Paul
Lefrancais French Comedy Co.
AVENIO.—
Lopes Silva's Spanish Zarzuela Co.
MAYO.—
Palmada's Spanish Zarzuela Co. COMEDIA.—
Juarez's Spanish Zarzuela Co.
ESLAVA.—
Spanish
Zaruela.
NACIONAL.— Rodesta's
Native Operetta Co.
NACIONAL NORTE.—
Arellano's Native Dramatic Co.
A POLO.— Hattaglia's Native Dramaitc Co.

NUEVO— Podeeta's

till

Sydney, May 31.
has been no
last

in

reputation.

ing along nicely.

BRENNAN.

Throughout the States- there
dramatic change of note since

OUTFITS

the movement, which promises success.
class vaudeville will form the basis of

Modern

Borras*

I

A large cafe is to be erected in the neighborhood of Potts Point, an aristocratic spot
Several inJust outside the city boundary.
fluential people are interesting themselves la

"A

Co.

Walnut and Casino Theatres.

the

remarkable.

with Frank Harsh, scored.
mgr.).

—

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Philadelphia-,

ST.

SOUTH AFRICA.
Buenos Aires, April 30.
Attractions at present In Buenoa Aires are:
COLON (Municipal theatre).— Dark till May
20.
Toscanini's Grand Opera Co.
Closed
Marmhettl's Italian Comic Opera Co. "The
Siren."
ODEON. -Clara
della
Guardla's
Italian Dramatic Co. "II Perfeckto Amore."
POLITEAMA.— Vltales Italian Comic Opera

PHILADELPHIA.

Theatrical Boarding- House,
40T1I ST.,
YORK.

WEST

104

Under same management as the

In

at this end.

Streets.

Langdon,

The Grand Opera House, which until quite
recently was successfully operated as a burlesque resort by Ed Armstrong, now In Portland, is very shortly to be reopened as an
amusement report. As yet the future policy of
the theater has not been announced.

company

Will H. Fox has
all talking here over
bis fine musical monologue.

CHICAGO

tured:

perience.

the

miTRl

be the scene of their vocal activities.
After a week's Invasion of San Diego vaudeville circles with his "Cinderella" offering, Ed
Rite Is back In town.
The author of "Evangeline" has been a frequent visitor at the Lyceum, where Manager "Pop" Fischer may show
an inclination to put on the rather antique
but always pleasantly tuneful Rice composition for a short run.

convenience.

The next big attraction to these shores will
be the Billy Kersands' Minstrels, opening In
New Zealand. Vic and Chas. Hugo are the
promoters, whilst Portus ft Talbot will handle

Real Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
ITi^niYlY
•hSaa^Ma,
HOTEL GRANT
TheMonfort Dad's Theatrical Hotel
U,

for

Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Booms,
Baths and every

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

PAULINE

A copy

of David
rah am Phillips' last novel,
"The Price She Paid," has reached Oliver
Morosco from the publisher with a terse offer
for dramatic rights.
The producer Is con-

The Refined Home

•9

In the various suburbs, J. C. Bain's houses
The same faces
are playing to good business.
are seen week after week.

Mack

prior to leaving for Australia. Billy
has the certificate nicely framed In his

hotel

room.

Trevor, Rose and Hall came In from America,
fitted In at the Brennan theatre.
Billed
as the Eminent Dramatic Players, the trio
essayed an Indian sketch, "The Wooing of
Red Fawn."
was the most Impossible
It
thing imaginable, and came a terrible flop.

What made matters worse was that somebody
told them that to make a sketch of any kind
go in Australia, there must be some singing
in it.
The two men put over four numbers
a

to

note,

the

being centered in the opening of the Crystal Palace, after a succession
This big amusement enterof postponements.
prise is the outcome of the master mind of
D. Williams, the biggest amusement man
J.
It
is
here.
a splendid building, covering a
large area of ground In an amusement center
and should be the greatest proposition In

Great interest

silence.

Neither

could

sing

a

out.

Is

Many prominent Americans have
Among them are Max
up concessions.

Australia.

taken

frigid

and the Incongruity of the ditties was
marked.
The act was allowed to play

week

Steinberg. E. J. Donnellan and Charlie KilThe
patrlck (the one-legged bicycle rider).
latter leaves for America next month, but Intends to return here.

When answering

Under tho new order of things at the Brennan-Fuller houses,
all
acts
coming from
America and England must change their acts
every week.
This new rule Is said to be the
work

of a

member

of the official staff. Artists
are complaining of the treatment caused by
!hese quick changes, and contend that their
original work is being mutilated by the chopping and changing.

The

NEW THEATRE

amused;
Louise
Hudson,
Doodle Girls," hit; Perry

The Belmonts,

and

mwt

Keith

Jansen show Is now
which It will open

after

bourne.

advertisements kindly miction

VARIETY.

playing
in Mel-

liked;
ft

"Yankee
laughs:

Elliott,

big business.
E. Lewis, mgr.;

VICTORIA (Charles
agent
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).
"Memetekel,"
magnet'
Wllklns ft WilkenSi enjoyed; Lea ft Perrln
well liked; Miss Dumond, fair; Musical Girls!

—

clever;

good business.

ALBAUGH'S

(J.

Albert Young, mgr.;

—Lectures, fair business.

SUBURBAN GARDENS

(J.

Ind).

McGraw, mgr.

direct).—The Morreale Operatic Quartette, featured; Wooley ft Wood, many laughsSue Adams, liked; Travis York, clever; Ruth
Curtis, pleased; business on the Increase.
agent,

GWY|;N OAK PARK (James Pratt, director).
Usual vaudeville bill this week replaced by
"Hiawatha." an Indian play acted and produced by 40 Indians.
FLOOD'S PARK (Wm.

Trueheart,

Stock burlesque.

HOLLYWOOD PARK (Jos.
"McFadden's Flats."
RIVER VIEW PARK (Wm.
-Royal

Artillery Band,

Dixie

miscellaneous attractions.

BAY SHORE PARK

Blg business.
Great

Tasmania,

clever;

Ooeller,
II.

mgr.)

—

mer.).-

Gahan mgr

>

Screnaders and

(James Pratt, mgr.)

-

The Carelton Opera Co., at tho Academy of
Music, Aborn Grand Opera Co. at Fords, and

VARIETY

25

New "Songs"
New Costumes

SISI£BS
"Positively the Greatest Sister Singing

X?£»m £

Act in the Business"

from the usual business.

baths

RAWSON

—

agnss

big;

excellent business.
(H. B. Knapp, mgr.).

FAMILY
MAJESTIC

(W.

C.

Caldwell,

Gentry Bros.

Show,

A WalHEIMAN.

Hagebeck

2;

6.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
MAJESTIC (Carl F. Kettlck. mgr.; agent.
—Week 24, Kelly A Pollock,

SCOTT

A

Mella

A

Davis,

Communications to

hit.

(M. L. Semon, mgr.; agent. U.
Monday 10). Week 24, Five

Melody Maids and a Man,

—
hit;

Dollo,

went

good;
Johnson, Howard A Llsette,
Melnotte Twins, excellent; Joe Magee, pleaswell;

NAT. W. WILLIAMS.

ing.

LAFAYETTE

HENRY KEANE.

care of V. C.

JAMES

atuberty

S.

C,

107

W. 44th

St.,

Harry

Bagg,

M.

">""'*"

VARIETY, New Yor

Booked

A

—
—

ACADEMY

rehearsal Monday 10). Gllmore A
Castle, fair; Musette, not up to standard;
Gere A Delaney, above average; Esler A
Webb, passed; Randow Bros., encored; Musical Cllftons, artistic; Charlotta Duncan, creditable; Harry Brooks A Co.. feature; Kid A
Kidder, amused; Great Kelters. close.
TECK (John R. Olshei. mgr.). Stock.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent. Loew;
rehearsal Monday 10).
Les Valadons, novelty; Ben Hilbert. funny; McGIU A Livings-

Loew;

—

classy;

telle

Rose,

Leslie

Morosco A Co., good; EsThree Gamons, amused.

pleased;

W. V. M. A.).— 17-21,
Brummell A Hartman,
De Vere.

Solid

1

THAYER.

—

clever;

good;
good;

Benny Watson, fair; Merkle
The Lewis Four, good; The

Edward A Burns,
W.
(M.

good.
Schoenherr.

Sun).— Good

The

COLUMBIA

Sisters,

Talbots,

mgr.;

from Daffydlll, Excela A Franks, Mr. A Mrs. E. Bennett; Warnell A Melrose. The Kaufmans, Lola
Milton A Co., Burns, Kuhl Comody Circus,
Ethel Young.
agent,

bill.

Girls

1-f

ORPHEUM (Chan. B. Leach, mgr.).—Five
Juggling Jewels (topllners), shared honors
equally with Beth Wells and Harney ft
Haines. Bill Dooley ft Coleman and Alexandre concluded good program.
DUVAL

B.

(J.

Delcher,

mgr.).

—Regan

ft

Lewis 8tock. with Margaret Neville and Frank
Dae, in "The Senator's Wife." falr-siaed audience.

PRIMA DONNA SOUBRETTE with "THE MERRY-GO ROUNDERS"
Columbia, Now York (indefinite)

Mabel Paige's Canvas theatre, with Mabel
Paige and Ed. Lawrence, a local boy, proved
strong drawing card.

Marie Horton. formerly playing leads with
Co., has resigned, owing to the
She has gone to New York.

Reagan Lewis

THE ORIGINAL

EIGHT IN

DOLLAR TROUPE
Now open

hot weather.

NUMBER

Moat Refined Aorobatlo

JOHN

Aot

Meeting with Tremendous Success on
the S-C Circuit

Addrass communication* to

MARTIN BEICKERT

(ROOM 601)

Benford

(Owner)

ence

Presenting a thrilling story

full

of surprises,

^n"^£^^***
n

£ 1MM6-

Msm

Talbott.

LTRIC

NATIONAL (C. R.
—Elo A Ishoo,

Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,
pleased; Vernetta Clark
Trio, fair; Hazel Lynch, pleased; Beltrah &
Beltrah, novel; Shubert Musical Quartet, excellent; The Great Saherae. fair; Hawthorne
A Mack, hit; Sam Gilder, fair.
CADILLAC (8am Marks, mgr.; agent, MatAlberto, Mr.
— Excellent
Dreanees. Archele A

thews).
Denver,

bill.

Three

A

Mrs.

Lottie,

Charles Carson. Lesley A Co., Apollo Trio.
Hilton A Lewis.
COLONIAL (H. W. flhutt, mgr.).— PermaBusiness fair.
nent Musical Stock.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). Sheehan

GARRICK

AVENUE

lonial

ft

Gentry.

Williams,
Musical
good; Mr. ft Mrs.

hit;

fair;

Orvllle

A

27-29,

MILFORD, MASS.

LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Rprague.
mgr.: agent, Mardo). Coyde Trlckey. clever;
Arvln Quartette, good; Jlmmle Greene, excellent; Three Yokahama Japs, hit; Saldee Rog-

—

(Frank Drew,

mgr.). — "The

Co-

he

la

backed by

arranged.

Marshall P. Wilder, who spent three weeks
Mt. Clemens, was so pleased with the

amtwerlmo odvertUewtmt* kindly mention TAR1ETY.

ers,

CHAS.

clever.

E.

LACKEY.

JACOB SMITH.

THIS WEEK (July 1), NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE
TAKE NOTICE: HAVE NOT PLAYED WEST IN SEVEN YEARS

Whm

— Denlck

Harry Thorr.e A
Darmody. fair; Howard A
Campbell, good; Four Sullivan Bros., big.
Co..

been In the city
for the past week negotiating for the Hllser.degen block on Monroe avenue, which site
he will use for a Hippodrome, If matters

at

mgr.).— Emlle Subers.
CASINO (Macon Ity.

POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; agent. Church)
Frank,

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Belles."

be

mgrs.).

Co.,

24-26,

QKNI HUONES

A Mr. Allan, who states
New York millionaires, has
can

Holt,

PARK

MERIDBN, CONN.

Mh. I^xl f

Bonstelle Stock Co.

—

Opera Co.

Light

'The Danger Point"

Doyle).

mgr.).—Johnnie

Melton,

B.

(J.

Evana

AND
COMPANY

Direction.

—

(J.

SAVOY (Dan

EDGAR FOREMAN
^

ERNBST.

(J. B. Melton, mgr.).
Royden.
Moguel, Marimba Players.
B. Melton, mgr.).— Miss Flor-

ft

PALACE

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

1631

8.

MACON, OA.

MAJESTIC

for Vaudeville Bookings

DETROIT.

—

good;

Do Vers A

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

CRUMP'S

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.
Monday 10). Wish Wynne, rerehearsal
freshing; Flllls Family, fine; Cadets De Gascogne, good; Little Lord Robert, unique; Carson A Wlllard, humorous; Marie A Billy
Hart, very good; Modena A Gardner, pleased;
Juggling De Lisle, good opener.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C; rehearsal Monday). Reros Bros., sensational;
Rose A Arthur Boylan. splendid; Joe Nlemeyer, good entertainer;
De Lea A Orma,
very good; Williams A Sterling, very good;
Helen Pingree A Co., good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Bailey, Hall A Burnett, very good; Marsden
A Marsden, laughs; Sam Harris, very good;
May A Addis, very clever; The Nlckersons,
fair; Condon A Doyle, good; Pero A Wilson,

Kendall,
1-8,

Riaos.

—Taylor Opera House, Trenton

NORMAN JEFFERIES

by

Leo
fine;

Kelly Carnival Co.,

Clifton

LEONA STEPHENS

—

ton,

July

Bai-

BDW. F. RAFFBRTT.
HOOPESTON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent.

OAKE SISTERS
Atlantic City

agent,

Cliff

ft Co.
PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Monday 10).— 1-1, Karlton * KUfford, good; The Sharpes, very good; 4-t,
Vlctorlne A Zolar; Dick Ferguson.

FROM THE STREET TO THE STAGE

8— Savoy,

1-1,

Dare. Austin

mgr.).— "Gay-

—

;

—

10).

Jim Reynolds, very good; Port
& De Lacey. excellent; Marenko Duo. bit;
4-6. Lester
Bros..
Teddy Dupont, Waring.

Three Years Principal Comedian

Address Care of

July

mgr).

Hawn, Akron, O., booking Ohio
Circuit, was In Brio Sunday

A.

FALL RIYKB, MASS.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.;

New York

KEARNEY

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.
with J. Herbert Mack's "WORLD BEATERS"

Foster,

Summer Park

ley Trio, good;

.BUFFALO.
(C.

ely Girls" close the season.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent. U.
rehearsal Monday 10). Polsln Bros.,
B. O.
excellent opener; Dorothy Kenton, won favor? Chas. Montrele, held Interest; Branner
A Rati iff, many encores; Havlland A Thornton, scored; Sam Mann
Co., hit; Ray Samuels, entertaining; Three Gladenbecks, clever.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.). Stock.
(Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent,

H. Suerken.
"Princess
of

Co.,

Loew; rehearsal Monday

Nettie CarMrs. Gabrlelle, Laura
Joseph Derys, pleasing; Davis, Allen

B. A.; rehearsal

Stock

on business, visiting H. T. Foster.
M. H. MIZENBR,

excellent;

ORPHEUM

bbuTpa.
WALD AMEER PARK (B.
FOUR MILE CREEK (H. T.
Minstrel Maids."
HAPPY HOUR.—Vaudeville.

Kane A Long, very good;

Trio,

roll

return

"Colonial

KEANE ™»

"»

Interstate).

good;

shortly

will

Although Detroit now boasts of approximately 100 theatres, eight more are now In
the course of erection, to bo ready for fall
opening.
JACOB SMITH.

mgr.).— Pearl

Pictures.
—
mgr.). — Pic-

tures.

lace.

delightful .tory of youth)

"DRIFTING"

Sadie Olyr.n, fine; Mercedes, perplexing; 10-8,
Wayne Musical Comedy Co., "The Poster
Girl."

he

says

Patches."

ARTHUR

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
POST (E. R. Smith, mgr.). Dark.
BIJOU (Will Marshall, mgr.) —27-30. Mad
Daly A Co.. good; Buckley A Moore, fair;

and CLARE

IN "YESTERDAYS" (A

In

fire

he

that

for a second course.

the rear of the New Pickwick, on
N. Howard street, one of the largest picture
houses In this city, nearly caused a panic
Damage amounted to about
Monday night.
The operator's hands were badly
$1,000.
L. ROBB.
burned.

A

PERSONAL DIRECTION

JENIE JACOBS

The Aborn's

The Convention was a big flzxle as far as the
theatres were concerned, and In fact detracted

By Themselves

»»

Thomas Players

at the Auditorium, all closed
their seasons at these houses Saturday night.
will carry away a lltle money
and the others will about split even.

"In a Class

ORPHEUM

MONTREAL
(G.

F.

Drlscoil,

FRANCA1S (J. O. Hooley,
Last week, owing to repairs.

mgr.).—Stock
mgr.).—Stock.

SOHMER PARK

(D. Larose. mgr.).— Exposition Four. Flying Weavers, Eaton ft I^or-

Duffy A Edwards, Emma Partridge
DOMINION PARK (H. J. Dorsey. mgr.).—

ralne.

Wild West Show; Besses O' Th' Barn Band
PKINCKB8 'H C Judge, mgr. ).— "Ermlnle."

VARIETY
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LANE O'DONNELL

DAVE

AND

CHAS.

"THE LUNATIC TUMBLERS"

Week

This

(July

Fifth Avenue,

1),

Week July

New York

(2nd time this season)

Savoy, Atlantic City, (2nd time

15,

July 22,

SAILING FOR PARIS AUGUST
The

stage appearance of Hazel MaMontreal girl, with the Princess
displayed Miss Maloney's clear,

(July 8),

a
Co.

ML

NCI E, 1ND.
Andrews, mgr; agent. Qui
rehearsal Monday 10.30).— Mark Davis,
pleased; Great Francellas A Co., big; Harry
Ward, hit; Le Mar Quartette, big.

STAR (Ray

Sun;

IN

ARCADIA (J.
FOLLY (H. C.

ODEON

Co.,

VARIETIES

VAUDEVILLE

Hurtt.

singer,
V.

P.

—

Monday

10).

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

Donnelly,

Albert

— Week

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

PLAZA

(F.

Blaushan,

E.

tures.

PARK

MOUNTAIN

Mercedes Geofflron.
a

big

Youi.g

soloist,

has be-

Plaza,

HARRY TATE'S <§.

Buffalo and Colonel Cummins* Far
15.
This is the first circus here

years.
Circus owners complain that liSTONE.
cense fees hore are too high.

(E.

— P.

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

L.

the

theatre.

Clune.

mgr.).

—

Bands.

ALEXANDRA
(A.

8.

—

Castellane Bros.

Pictures.

L.

mgr.).

mgr.;
rehearsal
Monday and
Princeton Girls, pleased;
Wlnrow A
applause; Emily Sisters,
very clever; Dow A Dow, a well staged act
that got the laughB; Marlon Waters, a charming little Trenton miss that made a hit; 4-6.
Anita, Lee A Perrln. Chester Kingston, Frank
Sisters and Princeton Girls continued.
Fine

—
Renard,

11).

— BROAD
A

fine

gree"

big business;

to

STREET

The American Film Syndicate

of

New York

been In Paterson for the last couple of
taking pictures of every prominent
etc.,
thereby Introducing
silk
mills,
Paterson to the world.

This

Wmk

1),

—n't, Cmwy Island

Direction,

Hsndsr

RIVERTON PARK

—

W.

(Smith, mgr.; agent,

Gorman). Frankle
Dainty Quakeress."
B. F.

KEITH'S

(J. E.

Carpenter

In

BERNARD BURKE

The Empire

J.

"The

CAPE

In

(E.

P.

theatre

Co..

Turner

of the series
nine, 28, score 16 to 6.

team won the
from the Rockland

hits;

A

Lester D.

Phelan,

mgr.).— Marie Pavey

"Beverly of Graustark."

Offices,

week

of

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND

Rosenberg,
mgr.);
agent.
U.
B.
O.
rehearsal Monday and
Thursday 11).— 27-29. "Mother Goose" Co.. big
hit; 1-3. Glbney A Earle, good; Dalbeanle A
Co., excellent; 4-6, Clerise, Keller A Grogan.
EMPIRE (Fred. M. Eugley. mgr.; agent,
Sheedy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
27-29, Downing 8tock Co., fair; 1-8, Adama
Bros,, good; 4-6, Smith A Wesson.
(Al.

V.

;

Mayne, of the United Booking
and wife were guests the first of the
Manager Rosenborg of the Rockland.

agent,

— Three

Trio, pleased.

ANY ONE

Doug-

A

Kel-

—

it

of

Marcla Malnell, late of B. A. Rolfe's, "The
Leading Lady" Co., and Lottie McLaughlin,
late of the Rolfonlans, are spending the sum-

mer

here.

A.

C.

;

Co..

encores;

well received;

Von Jerome, ap-

ERNIE.

Baker,

WEST CHESTER,
(N.

Small,

F.

(J.

Douglass

PALACE

A
A.

PA.
mgr.).— Harry

Douglass.

Landon,

—

mgr.).
Pictures.
E. FOREMAN.

YOUNG8TOWN,
IDORA PARK

O.

(R. E. Piatt, mgr.; U. B.
O.).
George Moore, good; Chester A Jones,
pleafclng:
Eckert
Berg, fine; Cretghton
Bros., hit; Sutton, Mclntyre
Sutton, good.
(John Elliott, mgr.; 8
H.).—

—

A

A

GRAND

A

Wright Huntington Players week of 1, finished 13th week of stock; season highly successful;
same company will play another
stock season next spring.

C. Fourton. mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 11). The Stanleys,
par excellence; Melody Four, big hit; Mme.
Zenda A Co.. drawing card; Lewis A Chapman, hit of bill; Austin A Taps.

O.

—

PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Feiber A Shea,
lessees and agents)
To be remodeled before
senson opens in September.

—

Fire slightly damaged Palace (moving pictheatre June 26.
C. A. LEEDY.

ture)

THE GIRL WITH A MILLION FRIENDS

WILSON
WOULD MAKE ANYONE

J.

SAVANNAH, GA.

BIJOU (Henry

B.

Lucky Bob A

Grace,

J.

Moore, mgr.).— "Alias

weeks

PORTLAND, ME.

—

plause.

ball

game

third

Jlmmie Valentine."

place,

PORTLAND (I. M. Mosher, mgr.;
Monday 10.30).
Sheedy;
rehearsal
Coles, good; Morton Sisters, novelty;
lass, Washburn A Co., laugh; Lester

—
—

—

A
(July

W.

COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl. mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Monday 10). Veronica
Conwell,
Saoy Comedy Four, Bernard A
Scarth, Marie Lee, George Brown A Co.
MAJESTIC (Tom Moore, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10). Madie. The Diamond Girl,
headllner; Rice A Walters. Slgnor, Deltlnlo

hait

DAVID W. LEWIS.

(George E. Brown, mgr.).
production of "The Third De8-13, "The Great DiA. C.

GRAND

The Majestic seems to draw the crowds
It
to the Opera House closing last week.
now the only theatre in Patcrson open
is
during the summer.

1-3,

houses.

SENSATIONAL BACK AND FORWARD SOMERSAULTING
CYCLISTS IN MID-AIR

J.

—
Stock.
HARTLEY.

Prudential;

Jefferies;

KOPALD.

due

Walley

Solman. mgr.).

(L.

Small,

J.

D. C.
POLl'S (J. Thatcher, mgr.). Poll Players.
"The Fourth Estate." capacity houses.
COLUMBIA (F. Berger. mgr). Columbia
Players. "The Wrong Mr. Wright," S. R. O.

;

fine;

Queen A King Diving Horses,

Girls,

Military

WASHINGTON,

Dow.

lett,

(

Diving

vide."

mgr.; agent. U.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
1-3. Charles Ledegar, funny; Ethel Robinson, good; Dick Thompson A Co., novelty
sketch; Herman A Shirley, very good; 4-6.
Tokl Muratl. Madeline Livingston, Keller A
O.

Henri French A Le Reglnells.

A Zelda. Kroncman Bros., Band of
HANLAN'S POINT L. Solman. mgr.).—

1-6.

Johnson, of the Gayety. Is
contest, which is packing

PATEBSON. N.
MAJESTIC (J. Anderson,

B.

— Great

Develde

business.

—

—

E.

mgr.).

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn.

I*.

holding a beauty

—

the Misslssanya Horse

agent,

—

Manager

WILL CHRISTMAN.

hit.

Thursday

A. Merriam. Kelso

CLUNE'S (Andy

rounds.

10

MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.). Gravetta-Lavrondre Co., pleased; Garris A Powell,
clever;
El Bart, popular; Armand A

ROYAL
—Stock.
GRAND

ENGLAND

FISHING^MOTORING

OMAHA.

Johnson, mgr.; agent. W.
A Lelghton,
Juseple A Marie. Musical Coolmans. Bo vis A
Darley, Burton; capacity.
AIRDOME (Chas. Franke, mgr.). Epton A
Earle. Chas. Fuller.
ROME (Wm. Miller. mgr.). Maszeri's
Royal Band. D. C. De Wolf.
HIPP. (Jane Schlank, mgr.). Pictures.

GAYETY

4,

STRAND (E. W. Weill, mgr.).— Frank OldGrace Mengcr.
SCARBORO BEACH (Fred. L. Hubbard,

NEW YORK

6

V. M. A.).

Players.

TORONTO, ONT.

Business good.

East Circus.
In

Ben Greet

(John Nugent, mgr.).
Jack Dillon. Indianapolis vs. Joe Thomas,

Alpa,

IN ENGLAND
PRESENTING "THE DEAR DEPARTED."

— Pic-

favorite.

local

Co.

CASINO.— "Ginger-

bread Man." (Musical Stock).

come

mgr.).

res.

VAUDEVILLE

Special Representative:
J ENIE JACOBS.

WILFRED CLARKE

Howard A

hit;

—Lenora

field,

June 24. Adair A Mabel Hlckey. headlli.er;
Murray K. Hall, well received; Jessie Bell,
very Rood;
White.

IND.

capacity.

NORMAL HALL.—
WHITE CITY PARK

San Francisco,

Ready, mgr.; agent. W.

rehearsal.

A.;

A.

Drew.

1-7,

—

PRINCESS (W.
M.

— Pat.

(Jack Hoeffler, mgr.).

pictures;

1.

(F. P. Furlong, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday 10). Week 14,
Beck A Henny, hradlincrs; Pierce, Renner,
Barry A Arnold, big hit; Hy Greenway, very
good; Wakahama Jap Troupe, hit; Scotty.
local.

mgr.).

—Sammy

—George
"REX."

Sherman Stock

very good.

FIFTH AVE.

Dorsey,

(H. C.

TERSE HAUTE,

—

Hodklns;

mgr.).

mgr).

Dorsey.

YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, mgr.).
— 23-29,
Doyle Stock Co.; business good;

(George Hickman, mgr.; agent,
Week June
U. B. O.; rehearsal Monday 10).
24. Rutan's Song Birds, big headline; Hlbbett
A Warren, scored; George Palmer
Moore A Florence Elliott, well received; McCormack A Irving, splendid; Al Harrington

A

Schrameck,

Otto.

NASHVILLE. TENN.

ORPHEUM

PLUNKETT

JAS. E.

Brown.

FIFER.

GEO.

this season)

Representative,

7.

BESSIE WYNN

SHANNON.

trained voice.

Brighton Beach Music Hall

Hammersteln's (2nd time

first

loney,

Op.ra
well

Next Week

#

Week

this season)

9

EXCLUSIVE

SONGS

and she has a dozen of em (thats alu
TSff mSBS"

When answering

advertisement a kindly mention

VARIETY

VARIETY

27
Jeffrels

N Y C
Gordon Spring Grove Pk Spring-

Earl Harry 2387 2d av

A
field O.
Edmand A

Eckhoff

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JULY 8
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

Atwood Vera

17

W

N Y C

68

ft Smith San Francisco
Ayres Howard 1709 N 81 Philadelphia

Carroll Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle A Co Majestic Birmingham
Carrol Hon Mrs C O 1811 8 Flower Los Angeles
Case Paul SI 8 Clark Chleago
Chameroys 1449 41 Bklyn
Chandler Claude 219
€8 N Y C
Chantrell A Schuyler Sit Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1889 Mil burn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chatham Sisters SOS Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers * Jones 111
II N T C
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scran ton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 149 Welrfleld Bklyn
Clalrraont Josephine A Co 146
129
Clark A Deveraux 111 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark A Ferguson 181 Phelps Englewood
Clayton Csrl A Emily 48 Melville Toronto

W

W

W

NYC

Drew Players Buckeye Lake Ohio
Dave B Coney Island Cincinnati

Clayton
Clifford

Clipper Quartet Pantages Seattle
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston

Bacon Doc Hi Henrys Minstrels
ft Edwards 81 E Fair Atlanta
Baldwin ft Shea 847 Barry av Chicago
Ball ft Marshall 1668 Broadway
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y C
Barnes A West Johannesburg S Africa
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Switzerland
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y C
Barry A Black 1623 Falrmount av Phlla
Bailey

NYC

Coden A Clifford tl Adams Roxbury Mass
Compton A Plumb 22S0 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av N Y C

Bella Italia Troupe

Box

796 B'kfleld

111

Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belmont A Umberger Lumber Bridge N C
112 N Y C
Belzac Irving 269
Bennett Klute A King Jahukes Cafe Los Ang
Bentleys Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Benway Happy Lakeside Akron
Berg Bros Palace Burnley Eng
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Chicago
Beverly Bisters 6722 Springfield av Phlla

W

NYC

A Burns 869 Home Bronx
Bimbos 872 Lawe Appleton Wis
87 N Y C
A Shady 248
& Weston 6 Green St London Eng

Billy

Femandes Duo 1S84 Lake Muskegan
Field Bros 62
IIS N Y C
Fields Nettle 6S0S 8 Halsted Chicago
Fisher Roy J Cook's O
Rochester Indf
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 61
1SS N Y C
Follette A Wicks 1SS4 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Oowman S01
112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford A Hyde Camp Rest Clifton Me.

Venfrlloqull

A

Leslie 3722 Eberly

av Chicago

GEORGIA

JAY

BOGERT and NELSON
Booked

Orphenm

Solid

Direction

E.

A.

MEYERS.

W

W

NYC

W

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia

BROWN BROS

Featured Next Season with the Primrose and
Dockstader Minstrels.

Brooks A Carlisle 88 Glenwood av Buffalo
Brown A Barrows 148
38 N Y C
Brown A Brown 69
116 N Y C
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Browne Frank L 137 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Buch Bros 13 Edison Rldgefleld Fk N J
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N Y
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
14 N Y C
Burke Joe 344
46 N Y C
Burt
P A Daughter 188
Husse Dogs Colonial Sioux City
Byron Gleta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

W

Wm

W

W

W

C.

Calder Chas Lee 3812 Lancsster av fhlin
Campbell Al 2731 Bway
Canfleld A Carleton 2218 80 Bcnsonhurst L I
Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago
163 N Y C
Carmen Frant 466
Carmen Sisters 2183 Washington av N Y C

NYC

W

Carn-ll

A Forrester
A La Croix

71

A

I'Prlot Majestic

10

St I.miis

W

Francis Wlllard 67
188 N Y C
Franclscos S4S N Clark Chicago
Freeman Bros 85 Anderson Boston

Furman Radle

829

NYC

Beck
G.

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al 393 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Garard Corbly 247 Y 23 N Y C
Gardner Georgl 4646 Kenmore ay Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co,

N Y

Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 388 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wally 1881 Halsey Brooklyn
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 146
46 N Y C
Godfrey A Henderson 178
46 N Y C
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston

A Barber 26 S Locust Hagerstown
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O

Amy

W

Md

NYC
Prospect nv

Louis M 7R3
N Y r
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Grimm A Elliott Hamilton St Louis
C.ranat

J

W

A

Charlton 203 Harrison Detroit

Craig Marietta 146
86 N Y C
Crawford A Delanccy 110 Ludlow Bellefontolne
Crawford Minnie D Plymouth Hotel
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Cross & Crown 1119 Nevada Toledo

Gullfoyle

CROUCH » WELCH

Hammond A Forrester Box 83 Scarsdale NY*
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich lndef

Open July

B. P.

NYC

IS.
Special London Engagement.
Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Crouch

A

The Calvert Hotel
Walnut Revere Mass
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonla Indianapolis lndef
Hamilton Harry 257 Jelllff av Newark
Halls Dogs 111

and GO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT"
Playing United Tine.
8. KELLER, Rep.

Schnell Royal Court Cleveland indf
Cunningham A Marion 70
108
Curson Sisters 286
61 N Y C

W

W

Dakotas Two 6119 Irving Philadelphia
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y C
Dale A Clark 316
85 N Y C
Dalton Harry Fen 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly & O'Bri.-i. 77*> Eighth Ave N Y C
Dare A Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago

W

W

De Costa Duo 982 N 2d Philadelphia
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn
De Haven A Whitney care Halls' Players
Mansfield Indf

De la Genesto Alma Mich
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vers A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
Dean A Sibley 465 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av N Y C
Dclmar * Drlmar Crescent Syracuse
Dolmore & Oneida Tempi** Detroit
Del ton Bros 261
38 N Y C
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J
Devau Hubert 364 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four 2657 Station Chicago

W

A

Llbby 1269 Rogers av Bklyn
Dlxon-Bowers A Dixon 6626 Carpenter Chic
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty & Harlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Dickerson

Donner A Doris 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 2712 Michigan Chicago
Doyle A Fields 2348
Taylor Chicago
K rankle Empn us Vancouver
l>r« \v

W

Stratford N J
Leigh 3611 Beach av Chicago
1718 N Taylor av St Louis
Dugan Harry F 3491 Welkel Philadelphia
Dullzell Paul 1028 Tremont Boston

Drew Lowell B

Du Barry A
Duffy Thos

EDW.

NYC

D.

NYC

HalkJngs

Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Bros 3a*num A Bailey C R

Hart Maurice 156 Lenox av N Y C
Hart 8tanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles Indf

NYC

Harvey A Irving 1658 Broadway
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Hay ward Harry & Co Empress Tacoma
Held A La Rue 1328 Vine Philadelphia
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry

Girls

2326 So 71

Henshaw Edward

W

r

fi. >

Herberts The 47

Philadelphia
107th N Y C

HesHie

A Kenton
& Remli

Hlnea
Hlnes

W

532

gton

Saginaw
NYC
N Y

163

Mich

Harrison

Hoffman Dave 2241 R

Clearfield

Phlla

Holden & Harron Hmpresn Winnipeg
Holt Alf Green Room Club Melbourne Aust
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 432
34 N Y C
Hopp Fred 32« Littleton av Newark N J
Hotallng Edw 657 S Division Grand Rapid*
Howard Comedy Four 983 3 av Bklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 S Peoria Chicago
Howard Joe B 1018
66 Chicago
Howard A White 3917 Grand Blvd Chicago
Hoyt A Sfarks 16 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chlcngo

W

W

Hiint<

X-

i

Vallntlne

Riihh

W

J.

Jackson Frank C 326
Jarrell

Company

3044

W
W

Larrivee A Lee SS Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Phlla
Laurent Bert S Piatt pi Scranton
Lawrence * Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provld'ce
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mas
Layton Marie SIS E Indiana St Charles Hi
Le Page SSI I- Milwaukee
Le Roy A Adams 1812 Locust av Erls Pa
Le Roy Geo 86
111 N Y
Le Roy Vic CSS Everett Kansas City
Leahy Bros S69 East av Pawtucket R I
Leberg Phil 4k Co. SS4 Tremont Boston
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lensa 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Gus 280 Manhattan av N Y C
Leonard A Louie Meyers Casino Canton
Leonard A I^oule Lakeside Pk Akron

W

Frank 124
189 N Y C
Reglna 321 Penn av Pittsburgh
A Kellett SIS Falrmount av Jersey Cy
Levy Family 41
111 N T C
Llngermans 705 N I Phlla
Lockwoods Musical 1SS Cannon Poughkeepsle
London A Hiker 82
98 N Y C
Lorch Family Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Loraalne Olga 4118
End Chicago
Luce A Luce SSSI Krather Rd Cleveland
Lynch Hasel 166 Norwood av Grand Rapids

Leslie
Leslie

Lester

W

W
W

"Mab Queen" A Weis Hillside Bx Canton
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Malone Grace 183 Normal Buffalo
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manhattan Comedy Four Park Youngstown
Manning Frank 922 Sixth Av N Y C
Manning Trio 154 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes Park Mansfield
Marathon Comedy Four 809
28 N Y C
Mardo A Hunter 8421 Laclede av St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 137 Hopkins Bklyn
Marshall A Klnner Planklnton House Mllw'ke
Martin Dave A Percie R R No S Derby la
Maritana Miss 2815 Boulevard Jersey City

W

Heights
Martlne Fred 457

W

67th

NYC

Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago

McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
Mr.Cormlck ft Irving 312 Av O Bklyn
McCracken Tom 6151 Chestnut Philadelphia
McCune ft Grant 636 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott ft Walker 6626 Havoforn Phlla
McGarry ft Harris 621 Palmer Toledo

JOCK McKAY
Who

SCOTCH COMEDIAN.

asks for applause and gets it without
over In Scotland.
Com., Pat Casey.

axking,

McLaln

Bisters 88

Miller av Providence

Tol. <lo

Ingrains Two 1804 Story Boone la
Irwin Flo 221
45 N Y C

H

La Rue A Holmes SI Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantlo Newark
La Vine A Inman Majestic B St Louis

Mayne Elizabeth 1333 S Wilton Philadelphia
McCann Geraldlne ft Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy ft Barth 2901 Missouri av St Louis

Washington Lynn

Mm.|« ntlc Dch Moines
Hill man & Roberts 616 E 11

Lalonda A Yarlck Grand Ft Meyers Florida
Laraont Harry SO Clinton Johnstown N Y
Lane Chris 4S67 Kenmore av Chleago
Lane A Ardell 119 Alexander Rochester
Lane Eddie SOI E 78 N Y C
Langdons The 706 Fifth av Milwaukee
Lansear Ward E SSS Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra A L« Rue S4I1 S av N Y C
La Fleur Joe Rlngllng Bros C R

W

Lenox

671

and 5 Tables)

(S Fools

Fox Florence 17S Fllmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Foyer Eddie 9920 Plerepont Cleveland

Gottlob

Emmet Newark N

906

W

LA MAZE TRIO

Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng

Gordon

818 Eweing Kansas Cliy
Main Wheeling
Va
Coyle A Mur.-ell 3327 Vernon av Chicago

Costello
Cota El

W

Circuit

Bowers Walters A Crooker Empire Eng
Bowman Fred Casino 9 A F Sts Wash D C
Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1814 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114
39 N Y C
Bridges June 220
39th
Biinkleys The 424

6

LEE KRAUS.

Cook Geraldlne 675 Jackson av N Y C
Corbett

Kane James E 1732 So 8th Philadelphia
Kaufmanns The English IndlanapollH
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarket Sq London

H

Goldman Sam 401 Benson Reading
Goodman Joe 2038 N 3 Philadelphia
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn

Entertainer.

Management

W

W

W
W

W

Blsset
Blssctt

Black

24 Philadelphia

RALPH CONNORS

A Garfield 2699 E SS Cleveland
Barto A Clark 2221 Cumberland Phlla
Bchren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark NJ
Bell A Bell 37 John Bloomfleld N J
Bartell

lndef

N

Connolly Bros 1906

Johnson 108 Knight av Col-

Kelsey Slaters 48S2 Christiana av Chicago
1131 N S Knoxvllle Tenn

W
W

,

Austin

A

Johnson Great 267
37 N Y C
Johnson Henry 69 Tremont Cambridge
Johnson A Johnson 108 Knight av Collingsw'd
Johnstons Musical Coliseum Eng
Jordons Juggling 4736 Ashland Chicago
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 N Y C

Keener Rose 4S8
164 N Y C
Kidder Bert A Dor'y SSI Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros Sll 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4460 Sheridan rd Chlo
Kratons The Empire Newport

Fantas Two The S9S6 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 41S Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
180 N Y C

W

Adonis Henderson Coney Island
Alburtus A Millar Palace Blackpool Eng
Allen Luno Bertie US Central Oshkosh
Alpine Troupe Rlngllng Bros C R
Alvin Peter H Dresden Ohio
Andrews Abbott ft Co SMI Morgan St Louis
Ardelle ft Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester

Johnson Bros

Kennedy Joe

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRES8ES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Bklyn

W

INDICATED

routes given from JULY 7 to JULY 14, inclusive, dependent upon the*
All
opening and closing days of engagement in different parts of the countryAddresses care newspapers, managers,
addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists.
be
printed.
will
not
or agents

&.

389 Bridge

lingswood

Gaylor Box 39 Richmond Ind

"Educated Horse Mascot" Empire Wakefield
Edwards Jess 12 Edison Rldgefleld N J
Elson A Arthur 466 E 149 N Y C
Elaon Arthur 466 E 149 N Y C
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton III
Emerald * Dupre National Sydney Australia
Engelbreth O
231S Highland av Cincinnati
Esman H T 1S84 Putnam av Bklyn
Espe A Roth Hamilton St Louis
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 260 St James pi Bklyn

The

Edward Abeles

Tom

Jennings Jewell A Barlow 8362 Arl'gt'n St L
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston

46

N Y C

Madison Chicago

McMAHON

and CHAPPELLE

Part Monmoath. N. J.
Direction.

JENIE JACOBS.

NYC

McKle Corkey 1098 8 Boulevard
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
McNutts Nutty 270 W 39 N Y C

MSTEI N'S MAKE -OP
•

When answering advertisement*

kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

28

lfcWaters * Tyson 471 CO Bkljra
Meredith Bisters 11 Epplrt B Orange
lfethen 8iitera It Culton Springfield Mi
Meuthor * Davie 141 B II N T C
Meyer David 1614 Central av Cincinnati
Mlfllno Bros 1640 Buohwlck av Bklyn
Milam 4k Du Bole Electric San Antonio
Millard Bros (Bob 4t BUI) Eagle Mills N

Roberts 4k Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 8 Granville London

Roeder
Rogers

Moller Harry
Moore Geo

Blymer Delaware O

44

W

Hippodrome Cleveland
Morris 4k Kramer 1804 St Johns pi Bklyn
Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I
Morton 4k Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mosarts (Fred 4k Eva) 14 Houghton Sunder-

land Bng
Musketeers Three Roanoke Roanoke

Nero 418 8 George Rome N Y
Rosenthal Don 4k Bro 161 Champlain Rochstr
Ross dieters 66 Cumberford Providence

W 48 N Y C
Peterson Providence

Rossis Musical Novelty 818

Sampsel
Scan Ion

Billy

O.

O'Connor Sisters 710 8 av N T C
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Connor Trio 700
O'Dell 4k Gllmor* 1141 Monroe Chicago

W

N T O

80

4

Onetti
Jaly

1,

New

Sisters

Brighton, Brighton Beach.

EDW.

Direction,

8.

KELLER.

O'Nell Dennis 801 B Marshall Richmond
O'Neill 4k Regenery 60S Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 800 B 67 N T C
Orr Chas F 181
41 N T C
Owens Dorothy Ma* 8047 00 Chicago

W

Pape Herman O Morrison Ht) Chicago
Parker 4k Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvls Oeo
8684 N Franklin Phlla
Pederson Bros 086 Oreenbush Milwaukee
"Penrose" 8100 Fulton Brooklyn
Peter the Great 488 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan 4k Winchester 1608 Belknays Superior
Phillips Mondane Majestic Des Moines
Phillips Samuel 810 Classon av Bklyn
Potter 4k Harris 6880 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Helton Co Colonial Indianapolis lndef
Powers Bros Maple Beach Pk Albany N Y
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N T C
Proctor Ada 1112 Halsey Bklyn

W

Qulnlan Josle 644

N

Clark Chicago
R.

Raimond Jim 818 Dakln Chicago
Hawls 4k Von Kaufman, Mush Room Cottage
Muskegon Indf
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh

Raymond Great Bombay

India lndef
Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial

Reded 4k
Beach Va

Redmond Trio 861 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas 4k Co 078 Hudson av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal

Lockporl N V
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N T
Renalles The 8064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie 4k O'Neill Twins Electric Kansas
Reese

City
Rio Al

Bros

C

Roberts C

860

E

4k

Webster

Bklyn
Betty Broadway Columbus
pi

Audubon av N Y C
Sherman av Denver

1861

W

8pringa

W

Smith Lee 88 Vienna Newark N J
Smith Lou 184 Franklin AUston Mass
Smith 4k Champion 1747 E 48 Bklyn
Smith 4k Larson 140
40 N Y C
Somers 4k Storke Kattsklll Bay Lake George
Soper 4k Lane 1888 N Alden West Phlla
Spears The 07 Clinton Everett Mass
flplssell Frank 4k Co Forrest Pk St Louis
Springer 4k Church 8 Esther Terrace Plttsfld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago

W

Stanley Stan 006 Bates Indianapolis
Stan wood Davis 864 Bremen E Boston
Stearns Pearl 4k Co 688 Dearborn av Chicago
Stefano Trio 1246 Maxwell Detroit
Stein-Hume 4k Thomas Orph Portland Ore
Steppe A H 88 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8008 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great 84 Watson Peterson N J
• Stevens B J 408 Marion Bklyn
Stevens Paul 888
88 N Y C
St Claire Annie Central Atlanta lndef
Stone Paul 4k Marmlon Orpheum Seattle
Stubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple av 8t Louis
Sully 4k Phalps 2428 Jefferson Philadelphia
Division Chicago
Summers Allen 1066
Sutellffe Troupe Keith Boston
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Scranton
8ymonds Alfaretta 140 S 11 Phlla
Pytx 4k Sytz 140 Morris Phlla

W

W

Talbuts-Twirllng 296 Box av Buffalo
4k Tambo Casino Buenos Aires 8
Taylor 4k Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Teese Charles J 1886 N IS Philadelphia
Temple Trio Mozart Denver Inf
Thomas 4k Wright 816 Bathurst Toronto

Tambo

A

W

4k
4k

4k

W

Warde Mack 800
70 N Y
Warren Bob Fulton, Brooklyn.
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1080 Mohawk Chicago
Watson Sammy 888 8t Pauls av Jersey City
Watts Carry Majestic Los Angeles
Weber Chas D 886 Tasker Phlla
Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Wels Casper H Brills Hotel 8 10th Phlla
Welch Jae A 211 E 14 N Y C
Wells Lew 218 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Wenrlck 4k Waldron 648 Lehigh Allentown
Wentworth Vesta 4k Teddy Henderson Coney
Island

Western Union Trio 8841 E Clearfield Phlla
116 N Y C
Weston Danny 141
Weston Edgar 846
44 N Y C
Weston Dan E 141
116 N Y C
Wheelers The 140 Montague Bklyn
White Kane 4k White S9S Vermont Bklyn
Whitehead Joe Freeport N Y
Whiteside Ethel Empress Salt Lake
Whitney Tlllle 88 Kane Buffalo

W

Whittle
E Whittle Farm Caldwell N J
Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chaa 8686 Rutgers St Louis
Williams 4k Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams 4k Stevens 8616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Jack E 6480 Loomls Chicago
Wilson Lottie 8808 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 810 N SS Lincoln
Wilson 4k Ward 8744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Wise 4k Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlxon 4k Conley SO Tecumseh Providence
111 N Y
Proctors

Xavlers Four 8144

HILDA
THOMAS
and LOU HALL
Df VAUDEVILLE.

Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thurston Leslie 816
46 N Y C
Tops Topsy 4k Tops 8488
School Chicago
Travers Bell 207
88 N Y C
Travers Roland 221
42 N Y C
Trlmborn Harry & Kate 29 Millers Lane Ft

W
WW

Thomas Ky

Troubadours Three 186

Yeoman Geo

66

Ty-Bell Sisters Rlngllng Bros

W

Elizabeth

N Y C
C R

Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla
Universal Four 1760 Greene av Brooklyn

BILL-PAWNEE

HAG

WALLACE:

ENBECK8 Bay City,
10 Greenville, 11 Big Rapids, 18
Cadillac, IS Travers City, 16 Manistee, 16
I'Udlngton. 17 Muskegon. 18 Allegan, 19 Benton Harbor, 20 Laporte, Ind.
8ELL8-FLOTO:

follows name, letter IsUn Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

W

Austal Ethel

Delevantl Arthur
De Netti Trio
Detrlch Cora
De Weese Jennie

Balrd Inez

Baker Lester
Baldwin Jerry
Barry R C
Barton A Fee
Barton Fred
Belmont Grace

Whm

answering odverttoemmti kindly wtention

VARIETY.

Dorn Edythe
Downing Anna
Dunbar Lew

(3)

Bill

BUI

Pa.,

E

(C)

4k

Earle Burt
Emerson Eddie
Empire State Quartette
Engleton Nan (P)

Louise

H

(P) Kvans Geo

Kwlng Harry

F

Grace

Frank Bert

Wm

(C)

damage Arthur
Clifford

Ethel

Fitzslmmons

Caldera A K (C)
Carle Hilda (C)
Chandler Ruth (C)
6

(C)

Dlckerson C O
Dllworth Lillian

Ferris

Church
Lancaster,

/\| n Dl sf^sf^l#f f
U.LU
DLUvIl

Dayne Elinor
Dayton Harry
Do Corsla Ed (C)
De Fay Evelyn

B

Brackett

Chambersburg, 9 Hagerstown, Md.,
10 Cumberland, 11 Clarksburg, W. Va., 12
Marietta, O., 13 Cambridge, 16 Zanesville, 16

V

Mr

Arnoldo

Buckleys Musical
Burgess Harry
Butler Kirksmlth

8

L

Quartette
Antolno Georgia

Boyd Bobby

N Y C

6

Crlscuolo

Cupero Edward

Amsterdam

Brown Walter

CIRCUS ROUTES
BARNUM-BAILEY:

Cook ft Lolenz (P)
Cormlcan James

H

Abrams S

Adair Arthur

Dale
Boudenl Bros

London

Sand Point,

Missoula, 6

LETTERS
Where C

(C)

Billy

Wm

Coleman
J
Cook Harriett (C)

Garden Geo E
Gary Hazel
Gaylord Bonnie
Georsv Alfred

By Byron

Onglev, Author of "Brewster's

Millions,"

"The Typhoon,"

Exclusive Direction, JENIE

at Spokane, July 15

4

Ida.,
Co-ur D'Alene. Ida.. 8 Moscow,
6
Lewlstown. Ida.. 10 Pomeroy, Wash., 11
Walla Walla. 12 Pasco, IS North Yakima.

Blalsdell
Blalsdell

Z.

4

Saginaw,

Bobby

N Y C

BILL:

Cleveland, 6 Sandusky, 6 Fremont. O, 8 Detroit. 9 Port Huron, 10 Flint. 11 Saginaw, IS
Owaaso. IS Lansing, 16 Jackson. 16 Grand
Rapids, 17 Kalamazoo, 18 Elkhart, 19 La
Porte, 80-81 Chicago.
101 RANCH:
4
Reglna, 6 Saskatoon. 6
Prince Albert, 8 Weyburn. Bask.. 9 Kenmare,
N. D.. 10 Mlnot. 11 Rugby, IS Devil's Lake.
13 Crookston, Minn., 16 Grand Forks, N. D.,
16
Fargo,
17
Wahpeton, 18 Hortonvllle,
Minn., 10 Slsseton, 20 Aberdeen.

Bennett Al (C)
Bennett Sisters

SO Chicago

Y.
86

Zanfrellas 131 Brixton
48
Zlg Zag Trio 809

York,

OPENING CIRCUIT

160

W

C

W

W

Oshkosh,
Menominee, Mich.,
Escanaba, 10
11 Hancock, IS Calumet, 18 Iron

8

W
WW

Wood OUIe 684 W
Wyer & Sheldon

Akron, 10 Can-

Sheboygan.

Mountain.

Vass Victor V 86 Bishop Providence
Venetian Serenader* 070 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon 4k Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four 1618 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent 4k Slager 880 Olive Indianapolis
Violet to Jolly 41 Lolpslger Berlin Ger
Violinist Dancing 867
46 N Y C

Wallace

18

O.

6

BUFFALO

Walker
Walker

St Emanuel Mobile
660 N Y C
Stager 616 Birch av Indianapolis
Madison Chicago
Smith
Adams 1146
Smith Allen 1848 Jefferson av Bklyn

Slmms Sheldon P O B
4k
4k

N T C

III 868 Warren B Providence
Sturn 66 Rallw*y av Melbourne Aus
Van 670 B 84 Peterson
Wallace's Cockatoos Unique Minneapolis

Shermans Two 868

n"A chip of the
Opening

O

B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Dogs Dumont N J
Sherlock Frank 614
186 N Y C
Sherman Krans 4k Hyman Maurice Baths Hot
Slager

W

Rellly 106 Bway Toledo
J 1601 Vlnewood Detroit
100 B Lanvale Baltimore
1014 Sedgwick Chicago
8

181

Wia,

United Tfams,

Wm

Schulte Geo
Scully Will P

W

Sisters 614

Mt Vernon,

Mansfield,

Ishpenlng,

Van Horn Bobby ISO Wast Dayton
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Barth Indianapolis

Sexton Chas

Neary Bliss 4k Ross 460 B Main Bridgeport
Nevlns 4k Brwood 840 17 av Peterson Indf
Nonette 017 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 0848 Klmbark av Chicago
Nowak Casper 1807 N Hutchinson Phlla

868

4k

W

Schilling

Van Dalle

W

17

SO

BINGLINGS:

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

Rother 4k Anthony 8
Royal Italian Four 464 Reese Chicago
Ruesells Flying Fifth av N Y

Sells

N.

Omar

Lester 814

P.o

T

ton,

Vagges The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valentine 4k Bell 1461
108 Chicago
Vaz. Bros Orpheum Winnipeg
Van 4k Bates 6
104 N Y C

W

Broadway Buffalo
4k Mackintosh Empress Winnipeg
Roller Henry 01 Trenton Bast Boston

Minstrel Four Beacon Pk Webster
Miller 4k Princeton 48 Olney et Providence
Mlnty 4k Palmer ttlt N Park Phlla

Newark.

V.

Wm

4k

etc.

JACOBS

(C)

VARIETY

29

THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD

EDELSTEN
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
IT Greea St, Leicester Square,
Bole Representative.

Walter

Companies

Tiller*.
Little Tich.

C. Kelly

Two Bob*. Wee Georgie Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

s

FAMOUS VARIETY

Victoria

HUNT B

PHIL

N.

OPEN THE YEAR BOUND.

Boston
Boston
Boston

Howard Athenaeum

Grand Opera House
Bowdotn Square Theatre
And circuit of U Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

BRENNAN

WANTED

BEEHLER BROS.
MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS

H

ft

Bassett

Hatch Margaret
L
Henly
Herbert Mons

W

Heuman
Hogan
Hogan

Mills Lillian
Mitchell Geo

Lillian
ft

Luders Qustav

White

Hotter Catherine

Howard

North (C)

ft

ft

(N. Z.). Opera Hoi

Rolfe

H

E

Paulinettl

Warmlngton
Welch Rube

Philip

Pepper Twins

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Brs.iwiy

Wm

at

Mat.

New

Acta,

BOOKING

till

Good

acts.

Address either office,
for the Only

GREENWOOD THEATRICAL AGENCY

'

CHURCH'S BOOKING OFFICE.

F

Booking;

(tf)

FTBST CLASS THEATRES

White Bat Contracts
43

In

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

have:

Emma

Carl

C'ariiN.

Dammon

Troupe,

Blere,

I>e

Gus Drawee, Dorothy Drew, Duncan A Godfrey, Donovan A
Arnold, De Fay Sisters, Fred Dupres, Dunedln Troupe, Duttons, Carrie Do

A

Vrles,

Ellwood, Doherty Sisters.

PAUL TAU8IG,

104

E

14th

New York

St.,

City.

Telephone Stuyvesant lOtt.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

many

MEMPHIS
CABARET

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:
Sullivan

and Canaldtne Bldg., Third and

1440 Broadway, Cor. 40th

Streets.

NEW YOBK

SEATTLE. WASH.

FRED LINCOLN
Gen.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES! PAUL GOUDRON,

York.

No Black

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

CNKASO

ensnnnnsBsnnnnsBBBBBBBnBnsBSMEBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBR

Inc.

Mew England and Now

ST..

Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis.
you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

fol,owln g

Madison

THIRTY

1QS NORTH LA SALLE

German Savings Bank Bldg.

Memphis

Atlanta

I

Maaajtr

of al! Performers going to

X \J

Mar, Devlin

call.

lots of

BEST ENGAGEMENTS

to' $4.

GREENWOOD

can always use

Bryant

WANTED

/WV
Uti^VVl mHenryThe
I>e

(Rogers Bldg.)

BAUMGARTEN'S CAFE.

Phomt 5451 6452 5451

YlftK

Faces, Recognised Big Feature Acta, Good Comedy Bketchea, Novelty and
Musical Acta etc, for Immediate and future time.
First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and IS Houses In 111.
Jumps from 4t

PERFORMERS—If

With pleasure we announce that we have opened a BRANCH OFFICE of THE
ORIGINAL GREENWOOD THEATRICAL AGENCY at MEMPHIS, TENN. Our offices
at ATLANTA. GEORGIA, will remain the Home office.
THIS OFFICE IN MEMPHIS will co-operate with the Atlanta office and endeavor

MEMPHIS.

I. NOUTRICK. Prep, gad.

New

na am

In

MOSS. Secretary-Treasurer

BEST TREATMENT

eta

OR ATLANTA WANTED AT ONCF—Good CABARET ACTS

S.

NEW

DOUTRICK'S

Tommy

business west of Birmingham. Ala.
MR. GEO. B.
charge of the Memphis office for the present and welcome his

.

MOSS * BRILL CIRCUIT. CUNNINGHAM A FLEUGELM AN

BEST HOUSES

Wolfs Musical
Wright B P
Wright Lillian
Wylle David
Yoast

BENJ.
BLDI

CIRCUIT, and Many Other Theatres.

Wellington Jay

Werbeck M
West Ford
Weston Joe
Wheeler R D (C)
Whitehead Ralph
Whlttler Roy C
Williams Madora

GREENWOOD THEATRICAL AGENCY
MEMPHIS, TENN.

to take care of all
(Greeny) will be In
friends when they
AH I "HITAL. we

I. PLUEGELMAN, President
42U Street)
HEI0ELBER6

Safe Booking Agent far the

Went Lorena Mrs

Semon Chaa F

Pettlne Stepbano
Poltalr Miss

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

(C)

Vedder Will
Vernon (C)
Vou Bergen Etta

Ward Fanny

S (C)

Shayne Al
Sldone Chas E (C)
Slegal Willie
St Clair Dearest Miss
Statzer Carl
Stephens Harry
Stevens Leo
Stock Alma
Stover Goldle
Sully B (C)

Emma
B H (P)

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.
BLDG., Bway and 4Sd St., NEW YORK (Suite
Phones 6S14 * 6815 Bryant. Cable "Freebern.New York."

HEIDELBERG

W

Sanford Jules
Ssrell Ellnore
Saver Edward
Scbade Claire
Schroder Chaa
Schwarts Ada (C)
Sears Gladys

Owen May A

Lewis (Ray
Link Billy

Van Nally Elsie

8
Salambo

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

M

Thor

Sadler Dorothy

O'Brien Nell
O'Connell Tom
Orr Bessie

Page
Parry

E

mt and Manager

PARK AND THEATRE TIME WOW BEINO ARRANGED

Torcat Mra
Troose Mr (C)

W

Langdon Dot (P)
La Croix Paul
La Fere Patsy
La Petite Ludlvine
La Rue Harry (P)
La Veene Sam
Leonard Ernest

BRANCH OFF!

Inc.

ALEXANDER PANTAGE8

Oayety

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED MARDO, MGR.
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON
PHONE. SJRB SJU

Tait David
Taylor Jack
Temple L Miss
Terry ft Elmer
Terry (Ruth

Rosenquest Mr
Ross Edw T (C)
Royer ft French (C)

(C)

Kenney Sam (P)
Klne Josle (P)
Kroneman Bros

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES.

LOUIS PINCUS,
New York Bears

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

King*

AUCKLAND

Rice Prank
Rivers ft Rochester

Nadell Leo (C)
Nelson Edward
Norton Harriet

Lelghton

RI<

OF

to So.

vo,

EUROPEAN

PAHTAGES CIRCUIT

MATTHEWS

C.

Chlcaao Booking

W.

NE, Gal

Raymond G Miss
Raymond Mona

N

Kearney James
Kelso

J.

SEATTLE

ADELAIDE,
S.

ft Adair
Quirk Billy

W

Mohaned Abdul
Mohr ft Mykoff
Mohr Halsey

Hughes Jimmy

St.,

National.

Quigley

(P)

Miett Susie
Miller Teresa (C)

Lottie

Hewlns Nan S

Director, Sydney, N. S.

WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.
CHBIBTCHUBCH, Opera House.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

Mareene Mike
"Malimus"
Mathews ft Ross
McCarthy Dan
McDermott J
McDonald Elmer

Hamilton Hale

Hampton

CHICAGO

Mack Robert B
Mack J C
Macks Musical

Geo K

Alcasar Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell

l

Lou (C)
Lloyd Evans
Lovering Ann K

H
Hall

Managing

MELBOURNE,

LIsso

Godfrey £ Waahburn
Gordon Cecil
Gordon Marjorle C M
Gordon Steve (C)
Green Sam

BOOKING OFFICES

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE
AR SSBRBBBJBRsWR to BEN. J. FULLER,
SYDNEY, Amphitheatre,
SYDNEY, Ba lsa a a

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

GUson

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

(AUSTRALIA AND

Write or Wire.
J. H. ALOZ
CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Orpheum Theatre Bids.,
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Eighth Floor
105 W. MONROE ST.

for
unleate Direct to

NEW ZEALAND)
VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

Opera

VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.

HAVMN:—Grand

LEVEY
BERTCIRCUI

FULLER

-

Tta

to

Comedy Theatre—Grand Opera House.
NEWARK:— Washington Theatre— NEW

The Hide away bis time circuit. No acta too trig. Exclusive areata. Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Bsefclag Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg., Toronto, Cam.

ARTISTS9 NOTICE

ids.

REPRESENTATIVE

Y.

— Riverside Theatre— Washington Theatre—
Than e Star Theatre—Dewey Thea tre Folly

Griffin Circuit

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
Cohan Theatre (Fltagorald)

BOOKING

Phone, 1247 Bryant

AMERICA'S MOST

CITY

Bwl Acta

Theatre

_tham

Hammerstein

LONDON.

NEW YORK

IN

Playing audevMle'e

Manager

NEW YORK

42nd ST..

r

John

KEALEY,

P.

WEEKS

IO

List

cago,

III.;

MAURICE

J.

CHRIS

BURNS, Id and Madison

Market 8L, San Francisco,

Cal.;

B.

OBERMAYER,

O.

BROWN

Mgr.

North Clark St., cor. Madison. ChiWash.; W. P. REESE, 961
Greene St., London, Eng.

•

Sts.,

16

St.,

CITY.

Seattle.

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency'
Now

Routing for Next Season
Whm

answtring advertisements kindly mention

1402 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,

Phone Greeley 1717

BOSTON OFFICE, 230 TREMONT STREET
VAUWTY.

VARIETY

30

TOE VENTKILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD

Present* Beth Dowberry and Jawn Jnwnson
"A MORNING IN HIC'KSVILLE."

OENE

Direction,

In

NEW

iM't

14»3

FARM
WIGGINS
THE CHADW1CK
TRIO.

APPLY TO

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

C

Kin* K.

Director and Adviser,

Johannesburg

)||AS0N; KEELER

Orpheum
Germiston
and hear and see
Those Three Boys.
We hope there were
a lot of people cured
of It whatever It la
At one of the sta-

Go

llgrumps.

to

the

tions

Z e e r u a,
for
here
Plattskaartzer, Verkrycen, Klerksdorp, Plenaarspoort. BronkhorstThey certainly
sprult. Ingwemplsl and so on.

LIC

BAY

I

BEFORE WHOM

I

AND

& WILBER

B-A-M-O-P-H-I-E-N-D-S

Conk

W.E.WHITTLE

HERMAN
We

Bala

whilst

hi.

No

Signed

for

second

season

with

"The Gay Widows."

VARIETY, New

York.

Adair CHARLES AHEARH

trespass

gjt

3

F1TZPATRICK

JANET

am

dummy

J.

GBACE

Address ears

e—

stags.

THOS.

Ritter-Foster

As

PATCASCY

Ventriloquist
Whittle alwnjre hne
thing now. He
plays
Cornet
the

Carr

(Crystal Beach,
Ontario, Can.)

I.)

MAX

CARL

Wa

u.

(Preeport, L.
Direction.

A LAUGH A SECOND

1. J.

BODIB

LILLIAN

JA8. P.

of Gee,

DYER

1.

•DUD.

Yours,

VARDON, PERRY

HAVE APPEARED.

JULIAN

AT HOME.
7 Bsw ftojss ivt..

Itsl-L

have some language down here.
We will tell you all about Klmberly next
Pretorialy

AM GREAT I AM NOT
MEREBLOWING MY OWN HORN. I AM
LY ECHOING THE OPINION OF THE PUBI

and

week.

BAYS:

WHEN

th.

Book

sftys:

it

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

—

John T. Murray

Place and

THE KING OF IRELAND,

The

DiraoUon Max Hart. Pntnnni Bldg., N. T. C.

Regular

tba aaaic.

"CerTimes says:
tain cure for the mul-

ft.

Freeport, N. Y.

Regular Shew Folk
Neighbors.
Casino and Roosevelt Aves., or
JAMES E. PLUNKETT. Smart. Mgr.

"Skatorial Rolleritm"
JAMES PLUNKETT. Mgr.

WW MARGUERITE

HOMER

HOME FOB THE SUMMER
A

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

STUART BARNES
WWW

BARRY

tin act tkat

akca

BROADWAY,

Gartelle

>**

In their sketch

actIt's

YORK.
FOR SALE

Marcus

tftt ftjftlt

oasts the

tkat

RUCJHE8.

Hugh
PUTNAM BUILDING,

It

AND

MUSKETEERS 3

HAZEL

HlCKEY
"A

Revelation

Ragtime"

in

WE HAVE FORCED
THEM TO
AND TAKE
prosperous below the
»-x>n and Dixon line; fanners are having
big crops and Jake Wells Is packing them In
his theatres.. Still for all of that some things
look very BLACK in the Booth.
„ looks very

BIT

UP

NOTICE.

LEE KRAUS,
Our "Spiritual"
Adviser.

HAVE YOU SEEN KELLER ABOUT

'THE SPEED KING."

PAT CABEY,

A MIDNIGHT SUPPER
Juggling for

TANEA

AND

ALWAYS WORKING

N

NORM AN

HAVE YOUR CARD

IN

VARIETY

JEFFERIES

CLAXTO
2StS

MAURICE ABRAHAMS
Are at the

Agent.

PACIFIC STREET, BROOKLYN

and

WOHLMAN

SARATOGA HOTEL, CHICAGO, and will be for two weeks more.

They want to

see

you and want you

-WAITING FOR THE ROB'T
"RAGTIME COWBOY JOE"
When

E.

to hear the

two knockout songs

PUBLISHED BY

LEE"
F. A.

antircrlng advertiaementa kindly mention

MILLS, 1 22 W. 36th

VARIETY.

St.,

New York

VARIETY

REAL LIVE MEDIUM
IS

The

paper

theatrical

first

to

cover the whole

field

with a

COMPLETE CIRCULATION
When
An

Advertising, Advertise in

an d Save Money

advertisement in this paper does the trick— gets to everybody and every-

where.

A

~pyXR/ETY

Repetition of the advertisement in another paper

larger

circulation

—no

together

Europe than

in

ALL

is

unnecessary.

other American

theatrical

papers

exception.

VARIETY

is

the best

medium because

REACHES
An

advertisement in

it is

the most profitable publicity that

may

be purchased

today in the theatrical business.
-

VARIETY

is

accepted

paper of the profession.

all

It is

over the country by dramatic editors as the trade
the most widely quoted and clipped from.

ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME
IS

THE REASON

When answering tdverUetmtnte

kindly mention

TAH1BTT.

VARIETY
SOMETHING FOR A RAINY DAY SOMETHING FOR OLD AGE
YOU WILL NOT ALWAYS BE A HEADLINER

Look Upon This Cute
NOTHING LIKE
H ITT
VAN YOU MATUM
001 LARS
ft

AAA
OtUU

IT

Little
ANYWHERE

Cottage

CAN YOU BEAT
WHERE
WJ

DOWN
then

FIRST PAYfcEKi

Air
Olj

ITT

DOLLARS

$1375

M8NTHLY

A SAFE PROPOSITION
ZiegfelfJ, Jr., gave me a conbe featured
Musical Comedy.

Mr. Flo

tract for the next three years to

In
1

got

it

put away in a great big safe because

GOT A REASON FOR NOT HAF'NT
TO THROW IT AWAY.
I

Yours Truly,
wbbbj „

..__

i-.

:

BSBBBBal

4 room*-— Kltcben,

A

Room, two Redroomt^-Front and Back Porch.
water la kitchen. Located oa one-half acre of
shade trees, where you eaa ralae vegetables and

Dining

BBBB

A pump of spring
Cellar.
land. 100x200, surrounded bj

ig&fc^

chickens.

Miss Pauline Cook
Aik them or write them

THIS

and Miss Rhea Jacobs each own one.
at their address, 67

West 44th

St.,

N. Y. City.

MODERN SWISS COTTAGE

A SHOW PLACE
A THING OF BEAUTY
A BUNGALOW WITHOUT A PARALLEL ANYWHERE.
DOLLARS DOWR
DOLLARS
MONTHLY
OulIU FIRST PAYMENT THEM

A £nn

$2750

nam

Bbbbs

BBJBJBBJ

^jia

B '<&—HI

T

f

-

bath— Large living room, kitchen, dining room, bedroom on Srat
Boon Two bedrooms aad bath second floor. Elegant large porch. Colonial
•re place aad bay wladow. A perfect hoasc with every convenience. Just
like a miniature castle.
6 room, and

Miss Jenie Jacobs and
Wo

will

build thorn

on any

Graham and Randall each own one.

plot.

Make Your Own

Selection.

THESE TWO BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES

Miniature oa exhibition at our office. We can construct these houses for
yoa la 00 days. If you do not possess first payment, pay moathly until you
get the amouat. Then we will build. Start aow. Pay during the seastn.
Let us build aext year.

LOCATED IN MOST BEAUTIFUL PART OF LONG ISLAND
NEAR VILLAGE OF ISLIP
NEAR GREAT SOUTH BAY
ABOUT ONE HOUR OUT
MANY TRAINS A DAY
LET US SHOW YOU
YOU HAVE THE TIME NOW

Max

William H. Moffitt Realty Company
34th Street and Madison Avenue

New York
When

Hart

five years

fitistreriny advrrtitu m< vtx

/.m»//y

mention YAU1F.TY

contract for the next

(and he keeps his contract in a big-

ger safe than

City

me under

has

I

do.)

TEN CENTS

VARIETY
•

-

"A PALACE ACT"

•

HENRY CLIVE
Just concluding an engagement of

the Palace, London.

First

Four Weeks

appearance

in

at

England,
.

June 10, appearing at 9:30. Immediately re-engaged
by Mr. Alfred Butt, after the first performance

.

Direction

(Appreciation to Mr. Walter C. Kelly)

JACK LEVY, New York

THE MERIT OF A GREAT ACT
After First Performance at

in his ORIGINAL

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO

COMEDY CYCLING ACT

Received a Route Over the
Opening Week July 14th

Orpheum

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Under Personal Direction

Theatre, Spokane, Wash.

off

Putnam
When answering

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY

SULLIVAN

& LONG

Building,

New York

Vol.

XXVII.

NEW YORK

No. 6

CITY, FRIDAY,

PACIFIC COAST ALLIANCE
OF FISH ER-WEBSTER-LEVEY
Presents
Ocean.

Reported Mutual Booking Agreement Between
Bert Levey and Alex. Pantages.
San Francisco, July 10.
The announcement of a new alliance
between the Fisher, Webster and
Levey Circuits, and the rumor of a
mutual booking arrangement between
Bert Levey and Alex. Pantages have
been the most important vaudeville
developments of the week.
The Fisher-Webster-Levy alliance
embraces practically all the "small
time" between the Missouri River and
the Pacific Ocean.
It is causing no
end of rejoicing among the minor artists,

who

see visions of plenty of

work

The triumand long engagements.
virate puts up a solid front which will
be found difficult to break through.
Levey and Pantages plan an interchange of acts. Levey has for a long
time been supplying Pantages with an
act a week, and frequently with more.
Under the new arrangement he will
furnish Pantages with many of the
best acts booking through his office,
and will in turn have the use of turns
The agreement
played by Pantages.
provides also for beneficial bookings
in cities where both are represented.

JONES BOOKING FOR KEITH.
Three of the former Percy Williams
vaudeville theatres will be booked by
Frank Jones next season, acting in
concert with Eddie Darling, who has
been made the general booker for the
Williams houses.
The theatres Jones will handle are
the Oreenpoint, Bushwick and Bronx.
He was Mr. Williams' chief booker for
of years, leaving the

employ

upon the theatres going over
B. F. Keith company.

to the

a

number

RUTH CHATTERTON

IN SKETCH.

From the place of actual, if not
nominal, stardom in "The Rainbow,"
Ruth Chatterton intends to step into

vaudeville,

assisted

to

new

the

vantage ground by Henry Miller.
The young girl was given her opportunity in "The Rainbow" by Mr.
Miller.
Until the show reopens, he
has consented to stage a comedy playlet in which she will first appear at
the Fifth Avenue, remaining in the
varieties for six weeks.
The Pat Casey Agency has the

HOME TALENT.

When Lily Langtry comes to America for her vaudeville tour, arranged
for by Martin Beck and assumed by

Los Angeles, July

One

company

lot on the west
Broadway, between Eighth and
Ninth streets, to George W. Walker
and Adolph Fleischman from the

Bowes Realty Co.
The lot is two blocks from the
Orpheum theatre. It is half of the
100 feet purchased some time ago by
the Keith interests of New York and

sentative, T. Daniel Frawley, has been

engaging the cast for his production
"Somewhere Else," scheduled for a
production in September. A later report has it that it won't be done till
January next.
The plot of the piece is being kept
particularly secret as it is claimed
the author has unearthed an original
locale in which to lay his story. There
is said to be another reason for the
secrecy, namely, another play on the
of

laid

in

on bought by Martin Beck and

Orpheum

his

circuit

associates,

fol-

lowing the settlement of the vaudeville controversy in tfee east.
A consideration of $200,000, or $4,000 per front foot, is the price stipulated in the transfer.

Leander Richardson has withdrawn
from the staff of the Shubert press
sheet, the New York Review, with
which he was prominently associated
as a writer from the first issue.

a re-

locality.

"MOROSCO" NAMED THEATRE.
Los Angeles, July 10.
Instructions have been given to the
architects directing the building of
the new theatre in South Broadway,
to name the edifice "The Morosco" instead of "The New Belasco," as originally ordered.

The legitimate manupon two more

Frohman.

iel

has

ager

decided

sketches, to follow "Detective Keen,"

which

produced

he

Square

who

week.

last

has

Union
Lehman,

the

Frohman

Mr.

represents

vaudeville,

at

Helen

placed

the

for

criminal

piece over United time for next season.

The coming twain of Frohman acts
be "The Girl," with three peo-

will

men), and "Trapped," another
sketch of the underworld type requiring five persons to interpret it.
For "The Girl," Mr. Frohman is endeavoring to secure Henry Kolker,
who with Frank Craven, were the
ple (all

principals In the playlet when it was
offered as a portion of an Actor's

Fund

Benefit.

In addition to vaudeville Mr. Frohman has taken up the moving picture

He has become managing
industry.
director of a concern capitalized at
$250,000, which Intends to present
feature films only.

FOX

IN JOLSON'S PLACE.
Harry Fox and the Millershlp
ters

SECRECY ABOUT LOCALITY.

plot

the transfer of

fifty-foot building

later

CENTS

Vaudeville has caught on with Dan-

side of

re-

Henry W. Savage's general repre-

market with the
markably similar

is

10

FROHMAN LIKES VAUDEVILLE.

10.

of the principal recorded real

estate transactions

the United, she will open at the
Colonial in September with a set of
American scenery hired for the occasion and an American
cruited in New York.

PRICE

1912

RICHARDSON LEAVES REVIEW.

vaudeville direction of the act.

LILY AND

12,

ECHOES FROM THE COAST.

a

New Combination of "Small Time" on Coast
Solid Front, Prom Missouri River to Pacific

JULY

will

play

vaudeville

dates

Sis-

be-

ginning Aug. 8, for a few weeks until
the Shuberts send out their Winter
Garden road company. Mr. Fox will
travel with the troupe instead of Al
Jolson, who will probably not see any
theatre aside from the New York
Winter Garden during the coming
season.

*

^

HAVE BAYES AND NORWORTH.
Weber

ft

Fields

they will have the
hall

on West

no

longer

43d street for their
will open

The house

future home.

early in November, Immediately after
Election.
Marie Dressier,
to
In
addition

Norah Bayes and Jack Norworth

A. H. Woods has given his consent
to the Fox engagement, although the
comedian will be recalled as soon as
is ready to put out the show in
which Fox will be featured.

Woods

deny

new Shubert music

will

be specially featured at the head of
the all-star cast being sought.
Diplomatic negotiations have been
opened between the actor-managers
and their former stage director and
producer, Julian Mitchell.

CHANGES AT REHEARSALS.
from
Florence Nash has retired
the cast of "The Charity Girl," with
the approval of George W. Lederer,
the role not being to her liking. The
part has been taken by Blossom Seeley.

Edna Aug has
Her

rehearsals.
to

Chicago.

San Francisco, July 10.
& Frankel Opera
troupo arrived here Tuesday from a
The trip was a
tour of the Orient.

The

Hughes

withdrawn from

success in

role has been given

promoters.

also

leavei

Sunday

for

all

ways, according to the

the girls taken out were
while away and remained
across the Pacific.

Four

Annabelle Whitford.

The company

TOURING TROUPE RETURNS.

married

of

VARIETY

FORERUNNER OF WORLD TOUR
MAY BE HYMANS' PURCHASE
Made With Rickards' Circuit, Australia,
and Other Vaudeville Interests
in the Far Bast

Possible Link

(Special Cable to Variett.)
London, July 10.

The Hymans have purchased the
Grand Circuit of South Africa and in
future will book direct. Will Collina
who had previously booked the Grand
Circuit will get some of the Hyman
bookings through their London office.
The purchase is believed to be the
forerunner of a combine with RickMrs. Ricktour in Australia.
This
ards Is now in South Africa.
would mean linking the British coloIndia may be
nies for a world tour.
Included, and possibly Canada.
ards'

has obtained the special permission of
the French composer to mount this

opera in a music

The book

hall.

by Jules Claretle (administrator of the Comedie Franca Isej
and Henri Cain.
is

YVETTE NOW IN REVUE.
10.

Yvette is now introduced in the Alhambra Revue, which has materially

enhanced her success.

ENGLISH COMPANY SAILING.

SHUBERT SAILING POSTPONED.
(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, July 10.

understood here that Lee Shubert will not arrive on this side until
He is
the latter part of September.
remaining in New York this summer
to look over the new and early ShuIt is

bert productions.
When leaving

this

side

for

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 10.
The English company, including
Maurice Farkoa, A. W. Bascomb, Tom
Shale, Mabel Burnege, to appear in
"The Nightbirds," sails July 20, to
open in New York, Aug. 15.

BUSY THAT DAY.

his

engaged in Germany can be added
Estelle Wentworth, who has signed a
irs

three years' contract with the arch4ucal Opera House at Dessau (An-

A new

London, July 10.
Sunday Play Club, "The

Linguals," will present plays in six
different languages.

Miss Wentworth has been engaged

«AGALE'S

REVUE AND OPERETTA.

Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, July 10.
The next revue at the Cigale, will be

by Michel Carre and A. Barde, for
which Reglna Badet has been booked.
It is due in September.
This will be followed by an operetta by Tristan Bernard for which
Jean Fabert (the singer), Miss Campton, Paul Ardot and Claudius are enThis will be shown in Degaged.
cember.

"THE STARLING** MISPLACED.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 10.
"The Starling," with Dickon Moffat and Co., which opened at the Pavilion on Monday, is not for vaudeville.

RESIGNS FROM ETOILE PALACE.
(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, July lo.

the centre of Paris, possibly continuing as booking representative for the
Etolle music hall.

SOO REVIVES "COCOON."
London, July

Chung Ling Soo has
"Cocoon"
$3,000

London, July 10.
Jock McKay has been booked for
four consecutive tours of the Moss

It

is

Opera Comique some time back.
Rottembourg, of- the Braff agency,

Cyril

Maude

London, July 10.
do "Little Cafe"

will

NAUGHTY—BUT FOR CHARITY.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 10.
Elizabeth Asquith, daughter of the
Premier, appeared at the town house
of Waldorf Astor in a two hundredyear old naughty comedy, for charity.

PINK LADY" LEAVING GLOBE.
London, July 10.
After enjoying over one hundred
performances, "The Pink Lady" leaves
the Globe July 27.

GABY LOSES HER

De

illusion.

HOUR SHOW.

(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, July 10.

A new Reinhardt production of one
hour's duration has been booked at
the Palace, London, for the end of
October, at a salary reported to be
$3,600 weekly.

MADGE

LESSING'S SUCCESSOR

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 10.
Will Bishop, producer of the Metropole,

Berlin,

cessor to

is

Madge

here seeking a sucLeasing.

TONSILS.

(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, July 10.

Deslys,

who was

recently opprogressing favorably.

10.

revived

possible that Jules Massenet's

short opera "La Navarrahse" will be
tieen in a vaudeville theatre next season, with Mile. Lafargue in the title
role, which she created at the Paris

(Special Cable to Variett.)

erated upon, Is
She has had her tonsils removed.

(Special Cable to Variett.)

(Special Cable to Variett.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 10.

"LITTLE CAFE" IN THE FALL.

Gaby

TIEING UP JOCK McKAY.

SHORT OPERA AS ACT.

a special dance executed by Minnie
Marella in risky attire.
The principal roles of the new work,
which will run alternatively with Lehar's "Trots Amoureuses," are held
by Mmes. Eva Rotty, Lilly Roy, Dax,
Lemaire, Messrs. Jacques Viky, Nandes, Kerny, Dalbos, Lemaire and Fou-

(Special Cable to Variett.)

Pasqulr is resigning his position
as administrator of the Etolle Palace
and will devote his entire time to his
agency business, with a new office in

Colta's

Empires, starting at $250.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, July 10.
A new three-act operetta, "L'Amurier de Tolede," by C. Fortolis and C.
Quinel, music by H. Bresles, was produced at the Scala Music Hall July 9,
and poorly received.
In the second act "La Grenada" is

in the fall.

halt).

as dramatic prima-donna.

London, July 10.
Wilkie Bard went after a "copyist"
in a novel manner at the Oxford Tuesday night.
Herbert Rule perpetrated the steal,
copying Bard's method closely.
In the middle of Rule's act. Bard

cart.

OPERA SINGER'S CONTRACT.
(Special Cable to Variett.)
Berlin, July 10.
To the list of American opera sing-

(Special Cable to (Variety.)

London, July 10.
Annette Kellermann, under the
management of William Morris, will
reopen in London at the Palace Aug.
6 for an indefinite run.
Messrs. Morris and Alfred Butt are
said to have reached a special agreement for this engagement.
Miss Kellermann, while at Oxford,
appeared to draw an exclusive clientele, which made an impression upon
the Palace manager.
The diver has been doing very well
in the provinces, where she Is playing
on percentage in the Paul Murray
houses.
At Glasgow the Kellermann
date was a house record for receipts.

(Special Cable to Variett.)

homeward

Mr. Shubert will
trip,
probably sail with Gaby Deslys, who
then goes over to again appear under
the Shubert management.

BARD'S UNIQUE METH6*.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

POOR THREE-AOT OPERETTA.

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July

KELLERMANN AT PALACE.

TREE'S

DAUGHTER MARRIES.

(Special Cable to Variett.)

shouted, "Naughty boy," from the auditorium.

Bard

is

playing on the same

bill.

WALTER GIBBONS MARRIED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, July 10.
Walter Gibbons was married last
week to Doris Lee, a magistrate's
daughter.
The couple will

make a

tour of the

world on their honeymoon.

KING LIKED PALACE SHOW.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Jury

The King has written

10.

director Al-

fred Butt, expressing himself in glowing terms of his enjoyment of the

Royal Command performance given
the Palace last week.

at

MANAGER KILLS HIMSELF.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July

10.

Dundas Slater, until two weeks ago
manager of the Coliseum, shot himself in a taxicab Monday afternoon,
after telling the driver to take him to
Charing Cross Hospital, and died
there shortly afterward.
He had been suffering from ill
health of late.
He was once manager of the Empire and Alhambra music halls.

Another Alhambra manager, George
a few years ago.

Scott, shot himself

"SANS GENE" IN SONG.
(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, July 10.

Gatti-Casazza is here and has secured Giordano's new opera, "Madame Sans Gene," for the Metropolitan
Opera House for 1913.

The composer
pervise

will

the rehearsals
York production.

personally sufor the New

CORA OPENS AND CLOSES.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 10.
Cora Stuart, once famous in "The
Fair Equestrienne," opened at Collins'
Music Hall Monday in "The Hypnotist," and closed the same night.

CALVE WRITING OPERA.

London, July 10.
Viola Tree, daughter of Sir Herbert
Beerbohm-Ti'ee, was married*to,.Alan
Parsons, son of the Vicar of Tollbridge,
before a great assembly of invited
guests.
Over 600 presents were received from nobility.

Emma Calve is writing an opera
on "Joan of Arc."

ETHEL IRVING'S REAPPEARANCE.

London, July 10.
C. B. Fontaine, of the theatrical de-

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 10.
Ethel Irving, back from Australia,
in "Dolly's Little Bills," at the Hip-

podrome, went very big Monday.
The piece is the name of an excerpt from "Dolly Reforming Herself,"
by Henry Arthur Jones.

(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, July 10.

PLUCKY FELLOW MARRIES.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

partment of Moss Empires, has married Edith Mathieson, of Glasgow.
He was manager at Edinburgh at the
time of the Are there which destroyed

the house and in which The Great
Lafayette lost his life.
On that occasion Fontaine showed pluck and
coolness.

VARIETY

MANAGERS DESPERATELY
AFTER TH E BIO "SMALL TIME"

BIO

United Booking Offices Wants a New York Circuit of
Negotiating; With
Smaiter Vaudeville Houses.
Loew, 9 Tls Said, and Others. Offering to "Buy

May be Trying to Block Shubert Combine

in."

The ynite4 Booking

from

Offioee,

accounts, 'seem to be desperately
trying to' corral some New York
It is said that
"small tfme" circuit.
there are negotiations of some sort

all

on between the United and Marcus
Loew, looking toward a communion
It has been
booking Interests.
suggested that the United might be
trying to, "buy in" on the Loew Cir-

of

cuit.

report

Tfiat

finds

little

cre-

dence, on the ground the Loew proposition is too big for the United manInstead it is ruagers to pay for.
mored they are trying to get Loew
to "give up'' a slice of his circuit for
the "protection" of the U. B. O.
No one has been found who could

out where Loew could benefit
by linking with the United. The latter could have two good reasons, according to the wiseacres, why it
would want a Loew connection. The
reasons are to get a better strangle
hold on the actor with Loew eliminated as a factor against the United,
and also to keep the big "small
timer" out of the Shubert vaudeville
An argument the United
combine.
would likely use with Loew would
be to offer his Circuit second choice
trace

generally
It is
"United Acts."
understood that while the United has
committed no overt act against Loew
in the matter of bookfngB, It has
been intimated very strongly to the
agents booking through the United
offices that they shall not permit any
of their acts to play the Loew time.
Another "small timer" the United
of

Moss & BrillFluegelman Circuit.
reported to have offered

has been after Is the

&

Cunningham

The United is
the two firms $100,000 for a twentyper cent. Interest of their houses.
The offer was taken under consideration, according to the story, the two
firms first looking over the Shubert
.proposition, and whether they could
five

expand

with

a United loop

around

Through the

illness of C. H. Miles,

northwestern vaudeville man, who
has been very active in the maneu-

the

ver lag so far

attempted by the Shu-

bert vaudeville office, things in the
at
a
8hubert agency have been
Mr.
days.
few
a
for
standstill
Miles is at the Hotel Knickerbocker,
recovering from a relapse occasioned

by an operation undergone by him
about three weeks ago.
others
It is said that Miles and
have a plan outlined that several
"small time" houses in and outside
of

New York

with,

when

are willing to Join in
their attorneys shall have

There is no certainty,
however, that the scheme, as planned,

said the

word.

Provided it does,
through.
the managers concerned claim It will
make "them very strong in bookings.
It is through having obtained in-

will

go

M. Schenck, a member of the Club's
Board of Control, had stated he intended resigning after the Comedy
Club Week at Atlantic City, comMr. Schenck is
mencing July 22.
chairman of the committee having the
all-star vaudeville programs at the
Savoy theatre by the seaside in charge
for that period.

formation regarding these transpiring
matters, and the late defeat administered the United, which was represented by J. J. Murdock, by the middle-western vaudeville managers, that
the big agency feels it must obtain
a more firm hold upon the vaudeville
situation.

There have been reports that the
United also would like to obtain a
partial control of the William Fox
"small time" chain, but this was
started by another report that Mr.
Fox had applied to the United for a
"franchise" for his Riverside theatre,
the same franchise to cover Sunday
vaudeville concerts at Fox's Academy
of Music.

Confirmation of any report concerning movements on the "small
time" Just at present can not be se-

Whatever negotiations have

cured.

been going on so far have been for
the most part merely "talk."
During the week Messrs. Loew, J.
L. Rhinock, Moss and Brill had lunch
together, during which it is said Loew
attempted to prevail upon his "opposition" (Moss ami Brill) for all to
get together.
This is reported to
have been looked upon by the "opposition" representatives as another
move to block their theatrical expansion.
It is often repeated that the
bigger

agencies are afraid of the
rapidity with which Moss & Brill, eserect

pecially,
localities,

theatres,

and of

in

terest

time"

"small

in

theatres,

finding

birth

in

vaudeville

Samuel F. Nixon, of Philadelphia, received such a proposition.
With the failure of the Murdock easy
money plan, which really amounted
25

per

cent,

interest

in

the

United
commenced to loosen up when driven
against the wall, and agreed to pay
cash for value as' shown by managers'
books.
This failed to start anything
either,
when, with Loew's return
from abroad, negotiations with him
and the United commenced to be

and

losses

only,

the

weeks ago much feeling is said to have
been engendered through speeches
made in which the actions of the
Board of Control was freely criticised.
Those on the Schenck side profess to
believe that these criticisms were not
made in as good faith as the speeches
might have indicated.
Club members are expressing regret at the announced resignation of
Schenck, who has been an ardent and
He has
faithful worker for the club.
also been one of its most liberal promoters.

$1,200 FOR RIVERS.
Los Angeles, July 10.
Joe Rivers* the Mexican fighter who
lost a disputed decision to Ad Wolgast on the Fourth, may be seen here

OFFERS

in vaudeville.

He

has the refusal of

an offer of $1,200 flat for one week
from the Pantages theatre.

musician.

Dann arranged the press booming
regarding the violinist's patronage of
Paget, the boy street musician, securing a large amount of publicity. Dann
is
the press agent fired by Oscar
Hammersteln from the London Opera
House.

HALL'S DEFICIENCY,

$89,000.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 10.

The Brighton Palladium

discloses a
deficiency of nearly $39,000.

DANCERS GET OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London. July 10.
Florence
Walton
placed in the review at the Alhambra
proved a success.

and

Maurice

WILLY PANTZER AT FOLIES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 10.

Willy Pantzer has been booked for
the Folies Bergere for September.

JOHNNY COLLINS SAILS AWAY.
Quite

unexpectedly

Johnny

Collins, of the

booking

last

Saturday,

Orpheum

Cir-

on

the
Philadelphia for England. With him
on the boat was Clifford Fischer.
Mr. Collins' resignation as a booking man has been filed at the Orpheum offices, to take effect Sept. 1.
He contemplates entering the agency
business after that date.
office,

sailed

WOOLF'8 "MAG HAGGERTY."
San Francisco, July

10.

The Wol gas t-Ri vers fight pictures
will be shown at Pantages next week.
Charles Muehlman, manager of the
Savoy, has secured the state rights.

Edgar Allan Wolff

is writing the
next of the series of "Mag Haggerty"
sketches for Ryan and Richfield.
The new sketch will be presented
early in the fall.

AMERICAN ACTS ABROAD.

ALLEN-WARNER DIVORCE.

Between Max Hart, of New York,
and Ernie Edelsten, of London, several American acts have been placed
to appear in England next year.
Among those handled by Mr. Hart
that Edelsten has booked are Hanlon
Bros., Four Konerz Brothers, C. E.
Lyres,
Rathskeller
Willard, Three

Edgar Allen and Genevieve Warner have been declared "two" by the
courts. The decree was granted some
few weeks ago.

Trio, Pedersen Bros., Stanley Sisters,

Woods

NOT BOOKING INDEPENDENTLY.
While the routing meetings of late
the United Booking Offices have
panned out very lightly, the United
managers are said to be under orders
to engage no acts independently of the
meetings, until those turns which
have accepted offers are wholly routed
in

said, has tied the

hands of the many managers of the
agency who would like to place several acts upon their books.

and

Woods

Trio,

Alfredo,

Mayme Remington and
and Sampson and

Picks, LeClair
Elida Morris.

"BLUE MOUSE" VERSION.
"The Blue
being prepared for Oza
Waldrop, who appeared in that piece.
The Casey office has been given the
direction of the sketch over the twoa-day routes.
vaudeville version of

Mouse"

is

London, July 10.
Dann, press agent, who sued
Jan Kubelik for commission, received a verdict for $750 against the
T. S.

cuit's

A

talked about.

for next season.
This order, it

(Special Cable to Variety. )

Murdock,

It is said

a

gain the control.
Several changes have occurred in
the governing board during the past
few months. The personnel of it has
Several
members
been enlarged.
dropped from the Board of Control's
roll or who had resigned from it were
reappointed.
At an open meeting held a few

desirable

has been peddled around to many
managers, without landing a victim.

to

There are reported to be two facComedy Club, one that
sides with Schenck and another that
seems to be pulling the other way to

POOR PRESS AGENT WINS.

tions in the

sufficient capacity to

become formidable opposition to any
line of amusement.
The offer to take 25 per cent, in-

profits

their necks.

FACTIONS IN COMEDY CLUB.
The rumblings of the dissensions In
the Vaudeville Comedy Club found
voice this week, when it was said Jos.

is

JAP ARTIST DIES.
Atlantic City, July 10.
visit of the Barnum &
Bailey Circus here, July 3, Prince
Yuturkey, one of the best of the high
trapeze artists, fell while practicing,
receiving internal injuries which resulted in his death in the Atlantic
City Hospital July 6. The facts of the

During the

fall from his high perch
secret until the man died.

BIG "SMALL TIME" BILL.
Riverside booked by Ed

The

Kealey,

has

program

SAM CURTIS' NEW ONE.
About the

first in vaudeville to ap"school act," Sam J. CurtlR
will eschew the special line he has
become so well known in, next season appearing shortly in a new act
written for him by Charles H. Smith
and named "Ham's Outing."

pear

in a

wore kept

this

for

F.

a largo "small time"
tho laHt three days of

week.

Graco Cameron,
"Hoys in Blue,"
Herman Timberg, Magee and Kerry,
Martini and Frobini.

On

the

bill

are

WalHh Lynch and

Co.,

Some of the better known acts are
Miss Cameron but re"trying out."
cently returned from England.

"

1
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"SUNDAY CLAUSE" UPHELD
IN PAULINE VS. MORRIS
Qreenbaum Decides a Contract Calling for
Sunday Performances Where Permitted and Out-

Judge

An

State Does Not Invalidate the
Big Point Covered in
Agreement.
Theatrical Contracts

interesting and important decis-

ion has been handed down by Judge
Greenbaum, of the Supreme Court of

New York

Manager
,ont

in favor of Pauline against

Inc., to recover for
breach of contract. At the trial, when
the verdict was given for the plaintiff,
the defendant's counsel moved to dismiss on the ground that the contract
was illegal, in that it specifically provided for Sunday performances. The
amount involved is $16,000.
The specific wording of the clause
on which the motion was based is as

William Morris,

follows:

"The party of the second part hereagrees during the term of this
agreement to give one performance
each afternoon and one performance
each evening, and it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the party of the
first part shall not call upon tne party
of the second part to give more than
two performances in any twenty-four
hours, nor more than fourteen performances in any one week."
The court takes the ground that the
meaning of the contract, or intent, is
by

to permit the party of the first part
to call upon the party of the second
part for Sunday performances in such
cities outside the state where Sunday
performances are legal. The decision
is of the utmost importance to all
entering into theatrical contracts.
The complete finding of the Court
is as follows:

The contract between the

plaintiff,

a

the-

atrical
performer, and the defendant provided for the giving of performances by the
plaintiff for a term of twenty consecutive
weeks "at Buch theatres, music halls, roof
gardens or other public places of amusement
as the party of the first part (the defendant) may designate-"
It was further stipulated therein that "the party of the second
part hereby agrees during the term of this
agreement to give one performance each afternoon and one performance each evening, and
it
te
hereby stipulated and agreed that the
party of the first part shall not call upon
the party of the second part to give more
than two performances In any twenty-four
hours, nor more than fourteen performances
It was Indisputably esin any one week."
tablished upon the trial that the parties contemplated that performances should be given
In various cities outside of the States of New
York, as In fact they were given. No proof
was adduced by the defendant that performances on Sunday were Illegal In such places,
and there Is no presumption that the statutory
law of other jurisdictions Is similar to that
of the State of New York.
The defendant
contends that this contract Is Illegal In that
It violates the statuory Inhibition against the
performance of labor on Sunday, except work
of charity or necessity.
The rule of construction to be applied in deierniiniug the
validity .of a contract has been stated by
our highest court as follows
"The presumption Is In favor of the legality of the
The law does not assume an Incontract.
tention to violate the law, nor will an agreement be adjudged to be illegal where It is
capable of a construction which will uphold

the

Witch

as

City,

play-

DOG STEINER

San Francisco, July 10.
new picture house in Oakland

IS

THERE.

offering a brand new
It is
act to the vaudeville managers.
a high class musical number, three

Doc Stelner

is

men, two singing with one at the
piano.
Doc states it is not a "Rathsact,"

although there will

be

prominent

Brooklyn

families.

A. Walton, editor of the
New York Age, and Gladys Moore,
daughter of Fred. R. Moore, publisher
of the Age, were quietly married June
29, at the home of the bride in Brooklyn.
They are spending their honeymoon in the mountains.

Lester

is

introducing itself to public notice by
giving free shows.
Other managers
are viewing the proceeding with alarm
and wondering just how long it will

COULDN'T GET 'EM

IN.

Terra Haute, Ind., July 10.
"White City" appears to be doomed.
The pleasure resort is again closed.
Even with a free admission it was

last.

Farther Notice Address)

CHARLOTTB PARRY,
Peat Reetaate,
Troartlle, France.

impossible to get the people going.

provision of the contract requiring the plaintiff
to give one performance each afternoon

nny
been

one

week,

Inserted

should

for

the

be deemed to have
purpose of preserving

It was skeleton lined In the rear,
and beneath was a soft purple shirt.
Over that was a diamond stud, surrounded by a white crochet tie. A

pair of white

pumps completed

—

the

the hat and the
truth must be told, Scotty fell down
a mile on the bonnet. It was a common ordinary Gowanus sort of a lid,
straw, with a black band.
Scotty
outfit,

excepting

wept when informed he was

all right

excepting the headgear.
"Is that right, Bo?" he asked.
"Ain't I right? It took me three days
to frame this up, and it's tough to
have the top of the bill flop. Guest
I'll walk up the alley anyway and give
the boys a look. Do you think it will
rain?"
Asked how he escaped from hit
home town, Brooklyn, with the new
scenery, Scotty said he started that
morning at four o'clock. Excepting
for three policemen who chased him
thinking he was walking around in hli
pajamas and a man who threw a can
of milk his way, no one bothered
him.
"I made the Square at 10.40, going
easy," said Scotty, "and if no one
sprays ink over me, I'll be in good
shape to get back to Brooklyn about

two tomorrow morning.
get

me

in that

town at

They

don't

all."

CRITERION LOSES IRWIN.

*

agement of the Criterion, having
withdrawn Saturday night after everybody had been paid and the incoming
performers notified that he was not
responsible for salaries for the current week.
Irwin withdrew because the backer,
one E. G. Potter, refused to come
across further.
The Sheriff is now
said to be in charge, with the landlord in the box office looking after hit
interests.

All future bookings for the Criterion have received notice of cancellation

from the United.

San Francisco, July 10.
"yellow peril" seems to be
threatening the stage, but as yet there
has been no howl that "Chinese cheap
labor" is ruining the profession.
The Chinese band that recently
played a week's engagement at the
Empress and by reason of its novelty
rather than its musical ability followed up with engagements at several of
the minor houses, is about to make a
tour of the interior cities over one of
the stronger circuits.
The Chinese quartet, featured witb
the
late
but
unlamented "Night
Follies of San Francisco," is also attracting managerial attention.
The
act is to be sent east.

it
and make It valid."
The plaintiff was
by the terms of the agreement to
perform once each afternoon and once each
evening, with a restriction upon the number
of performances that may be required, to not
more than fourteen In any one week. The

nnces, while the language immediately following, limiting the maximum number of
performances to not more than fourteen in

George, pegged along the Main Thoroughfare In a white flannel suit.

The

obligated

and one performance each evening must be
presumed In aid of the legality of the conto include those days only upon which
performances may legally be given, and to relate to those places where a statutory prohibition might exist against Sunday perform

shied Monday
original Hello

CHINESE ACTS TOURING.

:

tract

The Broadway can
when John Scott, the

Asbury Park, July 10.
Robert E. Irwin is out of the man-

COLORED EDITOR WEDS.

THE LIMIT AT OAKLAND.

Usrtll

1,

vaudeville house.

very

2,000, will open
booking connection was
expected to be made by Mr. Gane this
WOOK.

A

open Sept.

by which time Brandels will have
completed a new theatre, to be known
as the Hippodrome, with a seating
capacity of 2,500, built along similar
lines to Crawford's King, in St. Louis,
with adjustable walls for the summer
months.
This will be Omaha's first "pop"

A

1.

will

year,

The house, seating

Sept.

ety

The father of one has something behind him besides the good family
thing, for he had Doc around at eight
in the morning to see a rehearsal. The
act opens in Trenton in two weeks.

Salem, Mass., July 10.

after

oa

year.

keller

The new theatre building here for
William Oane has been named "Gane's
known.

"

of

B. G.

some attempted comedy.
The turn will be named "Three of
a Kind." The boys who do not wish
their real identities known are from

GANE NAMES HIS "WITCH."

is

°™n

10.

(Eastern Wheel), together with O. T.
Crawford of St. Louis, have leased
the American (formerly the William
for one
Morris vaudeville house)

The house

Dennis F. O'Brien and M. L. Malevingky appeared for Pauline.
The "Sunday clause" in a contract
has often been made the means of a
"baby act" plea to defeat it.

Salem

Omaha, July
Johnson and

ing pictures and vaudeville, booked
through the Theatre Booking Corporation.
Prices will be 10-20.
The theatre was leased for but one

the right of the defendant to require plaintiff
to render performances on Sunday where permitted by law.
Unless thus construed, there
is no apparent purpose or objeet In the provision of the contract limiting the maximum
number of performers, and It may not be
rejected as surplusage where a definite reason
may be assigned for its Insertion In the
agreement, and where the interpretation adopted accords with the general rule requiring
that effect where practicable be given to all
There la thus
the terms of the contract.
evidence intrinsic in the language of the
contract sustaining its validity, ana this, coupled with the legal presumption Indulged in
support of its legality, might well, unexplained, have Justified the direction of a verIt Is therefore undict for the plaintiffnecessary, in order to uphold this contract, to
rely upon the oral testimony of the plaintiff,
admitted by the court upon the theory of an
existence of an ambiguity in the terms of
the contract, that It was the understanding
of the parties that performances on Sunday
should only be required where permitted by
law.
Verdict directed for the plaintiff.

Witch,"

B. L.

s

New York

side

BROADWAY'S BEAU BRUMMEL.

OMAHA'S FIRST "POP."

LIVING OUT AT CAMP VIRTUE.
The above snap shot was taken
Thousand Islands.

of

a

group

at

Camp

Virtue,

Fiddler's

Green,

collection arc Jenle Jacobs (seated), Nelson Burns (In the rolling chair, recovering from his recent auto accident). Frank O'Brien (on the extreme left). Sam
Kenney (disguised; without glasses). M. H. Rose (who Is remaining at the Islands
by the kind permission of H. B. Marlnelll), Bill Wolflngdon (at the extreme right),
Ray Hodgdon (standing next), and Charlie Maddox (Just behind Hogdon).

In

the

Mr. Maddox apted as guardian angel
Building.

to

h,is

fellow

vacationers

from

the

Putnam

SHOW BOAT DAMAGED.
New

Albany, Ind., July 10.

"The Golden Rod," the show boat
owned by Capt. W. R. Markle, was
damaged $2,000 worth by crashing
into the steamer Royal, moored here.

VARI1TV
saee

Emllie Lea, who has been playing
with the "Rose Maid" at the Globe,
intends to take a vacation this summer.
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William Powell with eleven people

Leicester 8q.

St.,
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William Morris has taken Genaro
and Bailey under his management for
European engagements, and is arranging time for them in London
some time next June.

Advertisements by mall should be accorapanled by remittance.
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piece)

after

Election.

Charles King leaves the "Winsome
Widow" show at the Moulin Rouge
in

at

Wallace Eddinger and Mrs. Ivy La
Grove are reported engaged and will
be married before the week ends.
Richard Harding Davis and Bessie
McCoy were married last week.

produce "A Per-

(musical

treasurer

No. 6

1912

Flo Irwin has engaged to appear
under the management of A. H. Woods
next season.

his duties

Henderson's, Coney
Mr. Girard has
Island, this week.
been at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, in a
similar capacity for the past ten years.
as

Vernon Castle who was associated
with the

Lew

Fields production of
"The Hen Pecks," and wife are now
at the Cafe de Paris, Paris, and are
teaching the foreigners how to dance
the "Turkey Trot."

two weeks.
Mile. Fill, the dancer, while playing

William H. Mueller (Mueller and
Mueller) hurt in an auto accident near
Saginaw recently, is recovering.

Grant Gardner and Marie Stoddard
out" "single acts" last week
both written by Charles H. Smith.
"tried

O'Brien, Havel and Co., although
billed at the American, New York, tho
first half of this week, did not ap-

at Rehoboth Beach, Del., last week,
entered a horse race, riding against
Fill's horse did a somera Jockey.
sault midway around, and Fill won't

dance again for a few weeks.
Ethel Bell, now playing in stock,
Holyoke, Mass., has been engaged by

Harry Askin for Eva Fallon's role in
"Louisiana Lou." Miss Bell starts rehearsals in August, the show opening
Sept.

1.

The La Maze Trio returned to New
They open on the
10.
Orpheum Circuit July 22, at Winnipeg.

Reed Albee

is

rusticating at Sara-

nac getting over

a rather severe illduring a recent trip

ness contracted
west.

stage Bayard
the
scheduled to open the

Holbrook Blinn
Veiller's

police

will

drama "Within

Law," which is
Eltinge theatre in September.

Chris Brown is there!
He has a
of
those
garnet-rimmed eye
glasses that make you appear dignified
even if you don't wear them.
pair

—

James C. Morton has been engaged
"The Passing Revue" at the Winter Garden.
He will work with Ralph

Ethel Whiteside will end her tour
of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit Aug.
1.
After spending a vacation on her
farm in Indiana, she will return to
New York in September, appearing in
a new act.

The

Family

Department

of

the

O. Wednesday cancelled over
sixty acts for next week, due to the
sudden closing down of houses for

U.

B.

which they book.
The sweltering
weather is responsible for the short
notice.

for

Austin in the show.

Durand has been engaged to
the new Winter Garden show,

Elsie
Join

which opens next week. She began rehearsals

Wednesday.

bruised Saturday night at 8th avenue
and 107 th street, in alighting from a
street car.
She suffered a fractured
rib, dislocation of the shoulder and
had her elbow lacerated. It will 4>e a
month before Miss Remington can be

Wish Wynn

one more week
of American vaudeville, then leave for
a tour of the world from Vancouver,
visiting Japan, China and several other
countries on her way to her home in
England. Miss Wynn will probably return to America next season.
will play

Teddy voting

for

LAW

Woodrow.

Marcus Lo^w building a theatre

in

Jerusalem.

about once more.

Walter Lawrence making a
Joel will head the A. H.
Woods coast "Girl in the Taxi" company this season. The show opens at
Chicago for four weeks commencing
Aug. 26, and then goes direct to the
Pacific.
Jack Dillon, husband of Miss
Joel, and well known throughout the
country as a baseball player, will
manage the organisation.

Clara

Hyland and Farmer were playing in
last
week when "Doc"

Brooklyn

O'Neil
(Miss
Farmer's husband),
spied a stenographer seated in a box
taking down an exclusive medley
used by the team.
Dragged outside
the shorthand writer said he merely
wanted it to sing at home for his own
amusement.
The notes were destroyed and the man given his conge.

Charlotte Hnrdns, of the Paul Durand Agency, sends the following to

VARiBTf, with the request that it be
published
"Miss Charlotte Hurdus, of the
Durand Agency, and Miss Dorothy
Burman, of the Marinelli Agency, are
going to Atlantic City for a two
weeks' stay.
Anyone who wants to
come out and pay the board bill is
welcome."
B. K. Bimberg made an appointment with Max Plohn the other day
for a day's fishing.
They were to
meet in front of the Fitzgerald building at 5 a. m.
Plohn was on time,
but "Blm" had had a hard night of it
and overslept. After standing around
for an hour or so a plain clothes man,
who had been regarding Max suspiciously, demanded an explanation,
and the same not being altogether
satisfactory, requested him to "move
on.

i»

Women

"The

in

hit

Hater'B Club."

Kitty Gordon "bulling" Joe Gaites.

Ring playing "A
more years.

Blanche

Wall

Street Girl" two

Jim Brady wearing diamond earrings.

Sully, the barber, talking Yiddish.

Bernard Granville becoming famous
as a

Woods

star.

George Tyler riding through Italy
on a motor cycle.

Mort Singer weighing two hundred
pounds.

John Rumsey talking about something else besides the Friars.
George Kingsbury going back
work for Hank Savage.

Sam

to

Scribner greasing the Western

Wheel.

"Hochem"

E. F. Albee becoming the
of the vaudeville business.

Gus McCune covering the

Union

Square half sheets.
Jack Mayer becoming the censor of
the

show

business.

Mayor Gaynor making the opening
address

the

of

Eltinge

4

2d

Street

theatre.

Richard

Harding

marrying

Davis

Bessie McCoy.

time*' vaudeville people
"opposition" keep account of the
attendance in each other's houses by
"clocking" the patrons, the docker
walking over the theatre, ticking one
for every head.
The other day when
a docker caught a capacity house of
the opposition's, he was politely informed by the manager that as the
theatre was full, it would save time
if he would step into the office, get
the seating capacity and then only
clock the standees.
In

Lee Shubert making Keith, Albee
up and take notice.

Lou Edelman

out of St. Ijuke's
three weeks' stay
there, suffering from typhoid (ever.
During his illness he was forbidden
to read anything but a Bible on the
theory that it tended to raise his
Receiving a copy of
temperature.
.Variety he cut it into half pages and
inserted them between the leaves of
the prayer book. Sunday he was observed by the minister apparently
Tho
absorbed in religious worship.
minister approached to compliment on
his diligence at prayer when the picture of Ma-Belle fell out. As a punishment Edelman was put back on a milk
after

et

al sit

Martin

Beck

going

the

into

dry

feoods business.

Harry

Lauder

playing

picture

houses.

Frank Tinney doing a turn with
Wilton Lackaye.
Al

Jolson

home by
Hospital

Ida May and Harry Ferguson (Mr.
and Mrs. Ferguson) have received a
joint engagement with Woods, Frazee
& Lederer's "Madame Sherry" company.
Miss May will play the role
created by Elizabeth Murray and Ferguson will be musical director.

"WITHIN THE

severely

The "small

pear there.

Tork July

Mayme Remington was

sending his automobile

freight.

is

a

diet for three days.

Phil

Nash

telling

an actor the truth.

Felix Ismail walking with

Abe Er-

langer.

Hollis
Cooley
telling
Clarke how to get fat.

Alexander

Harry Frazee giving George Lederer
"Ready Money."

half the winnings of

Shanley selling two scrambled eggs
fcr a nickel.

An

agent giving a pair of seats for a

necktie.
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FIRE-TRAPS CONDEMNED
BY CHICAGO'S COUNCILMEN

There

Will

Be Made

and

Col.

Seven of the eight "loft" theatres In
Chicago are slated to take the short
and disastrous ride on the toboggan as
a result of an investigating trip made
by several members of the City Council,
who are now considering the
passage of a measure sponsored by
Euilding Commissioner Erricson. The
exception proved to be the Thalia
theatre on the southwest side of the
city, operated by Tom Murray and
booked through the office of Charles
Doutrlck.

The

Council

at existing conditions and
unanimously decided the majority of

surprised

fire

had run up

amusement palaces to be veritable
The Thalia, which escaped
traps.

the measure, is well equipped with
Are escapes and fire preventatives, although the auditorium of the theatre
is over twenty feet from the sidewalk.
Paul Sittner, who operates on the
North Side, managed to get out an
injunction preventing the Council interfering with his business, but it is
not thought the injunction will be
made permanent once the committee
tarn in their report.
Sittner, during the administration
of Mayor Busse, managed to escape
investigation several times although
complaints were continually coming
into the headquarters of the fire and
building departments.
The daily papers gave the investigation considerable space, this in itself being sufficient to materially cripple the house
owners, since the warning will probably be well heeded by the public.
The Chicago "Tribune" advocated ;i
move of this kind several years ago
and it was largely through the Influence of this paper that Commissioner Erricon succeeded in getting
quick action for his bill.
The La Salle which houses "Louisiana Lou" during the past season, will
probably be made fireproof by the leisees since the location is one of the
best in the loop.
The majority of
the other houses have been playing
picture shows although the Thalin is
cne of the best "small time" theatres

to sixty

odd dol-

Welch bonded the attachment and
secured the money, at the same time
making a motion to squash the attachment. That was refused. The motion tacked on $16 more costs. Welch's
next move may be an appeal before
the Supreme Court of Michigan, which
will boost the costs another trifle.
From indications, the cost item will
bring the commission bill up around
a thousand.

STILL

MORE

IN DETROIT.
Detroit, July 10.

J.

M. Ward, for four years manager

Wheel) has rebecome general man
the United Theatre? Co., which

of the Gayety (Eastern
signed, and will

ager of

Pawnee

Bill to

It is all

Cody

find

suppress the circulat-

The

of Buffalo Bill.

originals,

through the trade papers tried to

in-

film after a decision

This company claims

has secured

it

a downtown location and will shortly
begin the erection of a large theatre
to seat 3,000 people: It w'll also build
four other large theatres according

gave the Buffalo Bill
Film Co. sole rights to the pictures.
The offer by the United Booking Offices to Buffalo Bill of thirty weeks
the coming season caused the stir very
The agency desired the Col.
likely.
and just one reel of the pictures.
The Varieties Theatre Controlling
Co., through Jesse Freeman, of the
Harry Burns agency, London, has
been in communication with Col. Cody
There is
for the past three months.
hardly a chance for the English time,
however, as the offer is only one-half
that offered by the United.

announcement

in

the

They

expect to have the downtown theatre
in operation by Jan. 1, 1913.
No successor to Mr. Ward has been

announced.

CHICAGO PARKS DOING WELL.
Chicago, July 10.
Chicago's outdoor amusement parks
ere experiencing one of their banner
seasons this year, the weather man
being extremely kind in his distribution of rain.

"White City," which claims to be
the originator of Chicago's Cabarets,
is doing nicely with this amusement at
a twenty-five cent entrance fee. The
other parks are doing equally well
with various amusements.

"PULLING OUT** IN COURT.
Trenton, July 10.
Co. has
filed
suit against Irene Riano
(4
Rianos) for breach of contract in failing to appear at the State Street theatre this week.
The Rianos played the Baylor Opera
The company |g.
House last week.
The State
asking $600 damages.
Street is booked by the Prudential
Agency. There have been several instances equally annoying lately, the
management states, so they decided
finally to see what protection the
Miss Riano ascourts could give.
serted that she had no contract with
the State Street house.

The Refined Amusement

HUGO MORRIS TOUTED.
Hugo Morris and
Saturday for a fort-

Victor Williams,

Joe Pincus

left

in the Adirondacks.
Before starting it was agreed that the
only game of "chance" to be indulged
in was to be pinochle—crap shooting
being especially eschewed.

night's vacation

The betting is 6 to 1 that Hugo returns to town with more money than
he took with him,

HOUDINI TAKES A CHANCE.

NEW

BUILDINGS.

B. ft S. Amusement Co., Samuel Bergoffen, president, has accepted
plans for a new $7,000 picture theatre, on the south side of Fulton street,

The

east of Kingston avenue, Brooklyn.

outlying

districts, all to play vaudeville.

handed down by
8upreme Court
and Pawnee Bill

Justice Gerard of the

has been incorporated for $500,000.

to

Cody (Buffalo
(Pawnee Bill).

Lillie

timidate the dealers from using the

lars.

members

autoed their way around the town last
Saturday accompanied by the building commissioner and an inspector of
the fire department. The houses visited were the Humboldt, Schlndler's,
Iola, Ideal, Sittner's, Teddy, Arcade
and the La Salle on Madison street,
vhich Is the only high-priced house
on the list.
The committee is said to have been

Tie

costs

Film Co.
BUI) and

Bill

ing of the film, in three reels, of the

Fireproof.

The

Pawnee

over the efforts of Col.

life

Chicago, July 10.

a battle on between the

Is

Buffalo Bill and

Major

Seven "Loft" Theatres in Windytown Ordered to the
Toboggan. Thalia Escapes Censures, and La Salle

mai

SCRAP OVER "BILLS" PICTURE*.

Newark, July

The M.

ft S.

Amusement

Co.,

10.

W.

H.

Meier, treasurer, is contemplating the
erection of a big picture house at

Orange and Seventh streets.
The Goerke Co. has had plans
made for a new $17,000 picture theatre to be built at 517-519 Central
avenue.

When tha new picture house, costing $20,000, at Clinton and Seymour
avenues, is completed by Julius Koch,
it will be leased by the Essex Amusement Co. of this city.
Plans have been made by Architect
Thos. W. Lamb for a new three-story
brick theatre, costing $125,000, at
northwest corner Bedford avenue and
Lergen street, Brooklyn, for the Bryant Improvement Co.

In his "outside work" as a showman, Harry Houdinl took a real
chance last Sunday, when he allowed
himself to be handcuffed inside a
weighted packing case, the case tied
around with ropes and then thrown
into the East River.
Mr. Houdinl
came up to the surface in fifty-seven
seconds.

work the packing-

For publicity
case-ln-the-river

new.

is

A

large

crowd of newspaper men accompanied
Intendthe escape expert to Pier 6.
ing to be thrown over from the pier,
the police refused permission, on the
ground it was an advertised performance. Houdinl secured a lighter,

and going into mid-stream, was

cast

over there.
All the New York dailies devoted
much space and several pictures to
the feat Monday morning.

LOEW TAKING

OUTSIDERS.

The Loew

Circuit intends taking on
outside bookings for next season. It
was said at the Loew office this week
about eight applications were on file

that would be favorably passed upon.

Last season Joe Schenck handled a
few outside houses in the booking department, but an organized attempt
was made to gather in theatres not
under the Loew management.
With the opening of '12-'13, the
Loew Circuit will be composed as U
was at the ending of '11-'12, with the
Loew Ave. B house added. The new
Yorkvllle house supplanting the former Yorkville that the Loew shows

played will also 'be in operation by
that time.

BUYS NASHVILLE PRINCESS.

in the city.

Nashville, July 10.

Rl'NNINtt

The Princess theatre has been sold
1 y W. P. Ready and associates to Tony
Sudekum, manager of the Crescent

UP COMMISSION.

Chicago, July 10.
Joe Welch called for his salary at the Majestic last week he was
informed by the management it had
been attached by the attorneys for
Norman Friedenwald to satisfy a
judgment of $100, and costs given in
favor of the agent by a Detroit judge.

When

Amusement Co.,
The Crescent

•

o

CREW OF THE BOAT "DAMIFIKNOW."

Now summering

Humphrey, Tom Burchill, Paris Green, Wm. Thompson, Tom Carmody.

on I*ake Michigan, but keeping

close

to

the

shore.

Alhambra,

now operates

the

Bonita and
Fifth Avenue theatres here in addition
houses in other southern cities.
The former policy of the Princess
will be maintained.
Elite,

Chas. Cfowl, Edw. Sawyer, "Tlnk"

this city, for $65,000.

Co.

Dixie,

VARIETY

STAGE WINS CHILD FIGHT
IN STATE O F LOUISIANA
Permitting Children to Appear in Public Performances Passes by Narrow Margin of One Vote.
Francis Wilson's Heroic Work

Bill

New Orleans, July 10.
Louisiana has reclaimed the stage
child.
The House of Representatives
last night passed the Clinton Bill by a
The bill now bevote of 60 to 44.
comes a law as but 69 votes were required for passing.
It got through
by a margin of one vote.
Francis Wilson alone representee!
theatrical interests, scoring a great

next few weeks.
With the "Turkey
Trots" and "Texas Tommies" on the
wane, there is plenty of room for a

personal victory.

who

new

craze.

first

call.

IN OPERA.
Boston, July 10.

Evelyn Scotney, of the Boston Opera
Company, and Howard White, of
Providence, who was a member of
the opera company chorus last season, were married at the home of Mr.
White's parents, Sunday.
Miss Scotney attracted a great deal
of attention last season, when she appeared in "Lucia," "Rigoletto" and

will

arrive

The

Knickerbocker will reopen
August 12 with the all-star company
playing "Robin Hood."
The company will remain for four weeks and
be followed by "Oh, Oh, Delphine,"
which has been renamed "Her Left
Shoulder."

LOMBARDI'S COAST CO.
San Francisco, July 10.
Mario Lombardi, the widely known
Italian impressario, has organized the
Pacific Coast Opera Company, and will
begin a five-weeks' engagement at the
Cort Sept. 22.
Ettore Patrizi

is

engaging

the

of Americans.

It will be produced shortly in Los Angeles.
Tully dramatized the play from a

to Oliver Morosco.

story by his wife, Eleanor Gates.
It was produced at Ye Liberty, Oak-

then

it

Voted a

because of its length,
has been rewritten.

since

BILLY ROCK IN SUMMER STOCK.
is

WOULDN'T STOP BOYCOTT.

with the musical comedy company inOlympic Park, Newark, for

stalled at

summer.

"TANGO" DANCERS COMING.
"Tango Dancers"

will

have a chance

at the center of the stage within the

SEPT 8— LABOB DAY

July

10.

The Orpheum Amusement Co., operating the theatre at 240 West Fifth
avenue, attempted to secure an injunction against Local Union No. 165
of the International Alliance of Stage
& Theatrical Employes, from distributing cards, circulars and parading
with a banner in front of the theatre.
Plaintiffs alleged the union men
interfere with their business and endeavor to prevent persons from patronizing their house, because it does
not employ a union operator.
After hearing the application the
court refused to grant the order asked
for.

"GINGERBREAD MAN" RETURNS.
"The Gingerbread Man," on the
two seasons, will be reproduced next season under Bob Kane's
direction.
The piece will open about
Sept. 15.
At present the piece is being offered stock managers.

Cincinnati, July 10.

Judge Hollister in the U. S. District Court has made an order permanently enjoining the German Theatre
Society, Otto Ernest Schmidt, and associates from further infringing on
the play, "Der Graf von Luxemberg,"
and ordering the defendant to deliver
to Klaw & Erlanger the words, music,
orchestral scores and stage directions
of the piece.
The defendants were ordered to pay
the costs.

William Rock, of Rock and Fulton,
playing a special stock engagement

the

own country for the
Young women of a

WIN "LUXEMBERG" CASE.

San Francisco, July 10.
Richard Walton Tully had disposed
of his play, "Cupid, the Cow-punch,"

two years ago.

in

purely Spanish type the sisters are
to be very beautiful and
their services are being eagerly sought
by several of the musical comedy
producers with Ziegfeld the likely
winner.

TULLY SELLS "CUPID."

land, about

week

shelf for

Lombardi has abandoned his yearly
trip to the Central American countries.
He will henceforth confine his
operations to San Francisco and other
cities of the Pacific Coast.

failure

first

{reported

principals in Italy, but the chorus will

made up

have

have been a sen-

Cincinnati,

The

be

the

girls

sation in their
past two years.

"Traviata."

FOLLOWING "ROBIN HOOD."

to

George Groasmith Introduced the
dance to England where it became
well known, although not a rage.
The first to put the dance on here
will be a sister pair from Argentina
August.

MARRIAGE

The Tangos seem

"LOU" DOING BUSINESS.
San Francisco, July 10.
"Louisiana Lou" is playing to big
business at the Columbia. The piece
is

MRS. CARTER'S

NEW

Sophie Tucker and Barney Bernard
have scored individual hits.

TOM LEWIS

In

44" LIVELY.

Atlantic City, July 10.
The first of the Cohan ft Harris productions for the season of 1912-13 had

long."

Apollo.

The Shuberts have a tentative listing of the star and piece for Daly's
about Aug. 15, to remain there a
month or so until the new Waller production with Madge Titheradge shall
start their season there.
At the John Cort offices, however,

The show is a farce by Frances
Nordstrom entitled "Room 44," with
Henry E. Dlxey featured.
In four
acts, the scenes are laid in Washington and a small Virginia town.
The
feminine lead was handled by Edna

was said that no knowledge was had
of Mrs. Carter appearing anywhere

Eleanor Manning (Miss Baker) has
been coaxed and threatened by net
aunt (Hattie Russell) to marry a titled
suitor for whom Eleanor holds no affection.
So she decides to run away
with her maid, Pussey (Emily Wake-

it

before Oct. 1, when she is due to
formally open her season at Buffalo
under Cort's management in "Helen."
The piece has been adapted from the

German.

ECONOMIC BROTHERLY LOVE.
Here is brotherly love and at the
same time a money saving experiment
July 25, Dustin
for A. H. Woods.
Farnum will begin rehearsals of "The
Rebel" under the direction of
July 30, William
William Farnum.
Farnum will begin rehearsals of the
same play under brother Dustln's stage
After July 30 the
management.
brothers will rehearse on alternate
days so one can help the other.
Dustin begins his season August 17
at McVicker's, Chicago, and William
will travel west to see it.
As Dustin
will be on his way to California when
William opens his season at the Grand
Opera House, New York, Sept. 2, he
will not have an opportunity of seeing
Will play the union soldier.
Littlest

BUILT IN TALLAHASSE.

will

open Sept. 12.

premiere

Six years ago this clever artiste
played for the Shuberts in the Eddie
Foy show, "The Orchid," at the
Herald Square theatre, New York.
She made such a hit in the part of
Caroline Vokes (the same role was
played by Connie Ediss in London under Charles Frohman's management)
that on the second day Miss Frlganza
featured.

Miss Frlganza is now back with
the Shuberts and will appear as a
feature in their "Review of
1912" at the Winter Garden.
Miss Frtganza's latest photo is reproduced this week on Variety's front
cover.

"The
stein's

Trentinni

Arthur

show

open at Syracuse, Oct.

MISS

MURRAY

man).
For protection Eleanor determines
to travel as a married woman and
chooses to be the wife of Madison Atwood (Mr. Dixey). Atwood was a
college mate of her brother.
Kicked
in the head during a football game he
lost memory for months.
Supposed
to be traveling for his health after an
operation, Eleanor feels safe in passing as his wife. With her maid she goes
to a country hotel in Virginia, There
the guests comment on the devotion of
Mrs. Atwood for her husband. The new
clerk at the hotel is a pal of Atwood's
and for the first time finds out that the
latter is married.
He mistakes Pussey, the maid, for the bride and is

doubly worked up when she makes
violent love to him.
The show is a light amusing, harmless affair, although there are several
very broad lines, all of which provoked much laughter.
action when it starts is fast.
cutting will be done, it will probably have to do with the first act,
which, while pretty, is a sort of pro-

What

The cast is a very good one, Mr.
Dixey doing fine work, as did Miss
Baker.
Mrs. Stuart Robson, Emily
Wakeman, Ada Oilman, Lincoln Plummer, Ernest Truex, Horace James,
William Boyd, Hattie Russell and Andrew Buckley all did well.

CORT
New York

is

piece

IN CAMP.

will not see

John Cort
again until about Aug. 1. Just now
Mr. Cort is spending his time camping in the woods of the northwest.

STAFF ALL CENTERED.
The Shubert

has all been cenShubert building at
Broadway and 39th street. The respective arms of the Shuberts organization occupy the third and fourth
tered

in

staff

the

Hammerslated

HYMAN'S LEGIT HOUSE.

to

Urbana,

14.

IN ADAPTATION.

Elizabeth M. Murray is to be starred next season by George W. Lederer
in a musical comedy adapted from the
German by the author of "Alma."

The

was secured through Adolf

111.,

July 10.

Marcus Hyman has secured a lease
for three years on the Illinois theatre
here.

Starting in the

fall

the house

will play first class attractions.

"YANKEE PRINCE"
"The Yankee Prince"

CAST.
cast

present title is "The Girl's
is
Adele," but this will bo
change i with the Americanization of
the manuscript.
Its

M.

Cohan's

as

col-

by Jos. Vion to date is Tom
Lewis, Flora Russell, Galeway Herbert, H. Tyler Brook, Zay Holland,
John Conroy, Will Ford, Jano Quinn.
The show opens Labor Day.
lected

Philip.

tieo.

the

floors of the building.

EARLY OPENING.

Firefly,"

at

Baker.

special

"FIREFLY'S"

Monday night

log.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA.

was

its

The

Taliahasse, Fla., July 10.
C. E. Daffln has completed building
It
a playhouse here, seating 1,200.

Name

ordinary.

"ROOM

PLAY.

There seems to be some doubt as to
when and where will happen the
first showing of Mrs. Leslie Carter's
new play, "To Whom Does Helen Be-

"THE YANKEE PRINCE."
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OFFENBACH'S OLD OPERETTA
MAKES NTERNATIONAL ROW
I

REASONS WHY.

THOSE "MIRACLE" PICTURES.

The New York Sun Monday, took
tip at some length a discussion as to
the reasons for some actors commit-

In one of the morning papers this
week there appeared a detailed circumstantial story to the effect Henry
J. Brock, president of the Kinemacolor
company, had concluded negotiations
last week for the exhibition of the
Kinemacolor pictures on Hammer-

ting Buicide.

Among

other things

it

says:

French Press Protests Against "Guying" of President
in Piece at London Alhambra. Qrossmith Retorts.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 10.
The French press protests vehemently against the indifferent version of

Offenbach's old operetta,
isienne," produced at the

"Via

Par-

London

Al-

hambra, and considers X he guying of
the President of France exceedingly
uncomplimentary.

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, July 10.
is scheduled
to open at Weber's theatre, New York,

"The Scrape of a Pen"

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

claims that Weber & Fields have it
already signed up; that Mrs. Moffat
is busy designing the costumes and
she will come over with her husband,
who will rehearse the company, to be
recruited entirely of Scotch players,
specially imported.

10.

Replying to the protests in the
French papers attacking "The Guide
to Paris" at the Alhambra, and es-

Sept. 23.

pecially their claims that the portion

Boston, July 10.
with Alice
Lloyd, will close its run at the Tre-

showing President Fallieres dancing a
"Can Can" with a girl is offensive and
in bad taste, Qrossmith counters with
the rejoinder that the French distorted the
revues.

Dickens in their

revered

After engaging people for a "No.
2" company of "The Greyhound" and
putting them through several weeks'
rehearsals,

Wagenhals

have decided they

company
Arthur

&

will only

Kemper
put one

in the piece next season.
Hoopes will likely be re-

tained to take

J.

Henry Kolker's

role.

a new
piece sometime after opening with
the original "Greyhound" company.
Marie Pettis, who was one of the
principals engaged, will accept a berth
in another production.

The

latter is to be starred in

The firm recalled the order for the
other two "Greyhound" shows upon
learning that Paul Armstrong and
Wilson Mizner would demand ten per
cent, royalty on the gross of the companies playing the smaller time, as
well as that agreed upon percentage
for the original show.
of
refusal
the
over
Disgusted
Wagenhals & Kemper to send out more
than one company of "The Greybound" on account of his adherence
to the letter of his royalty contract,
Paul Armstrong has declared that in
future he will have his own productions, with his own money and under
HIl

own management.

OVER "PEN SCRAPE/*
William A. Brady's announce-

ment

of his plans for next season to

correspondent in London
recently, he stated that he had secured Graham Moffat's three-act comedy "The Scrape of a Pen" and that
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat and Jean Aylwin
would come over to appear in the prin-

Variety's

cipal roles.

front of Weber's theatre, New
York, there is a painted three-sheet
board announcing that Weber &
Fields will present the Moffat piece

In

opening Sept.

26.

an explanation Weber
confirmed his signboard announcement
and said that not only Brady, but
Charles Frohman, W. F. Connor and

Asked

for

others were hot after the piece.

Fix-It,"

mont Saturday night.
play a week at the

The show may

Apollo, Atlantic
City, before terminating its season.
July 23, Miss Lloyd expects to sail
for England on the Mauretania, re-

Day

in "Fix-It."

SHOWS IN THE HEAT.
The heat has proven too much for
the New York theatres that tried to
breast

the

warm

weather.

"Officer

666" at the Gaiety shut down Saturday night. The remaining houses going are Comedy, with "Bunty," Playhouse with "Bought and Paid For,"
New York (Moulin Rouge) with "A
Winsome Widow," Globe, with "The
Rose Maid" and Columbia with "The
Merry Go Rounders."
Three New

York theatres are playing to "big
time" vaudeville, and the usual number of "pop" vaudeville theatres are
open.

At the Globe the terms are now 6535 in favor of the show, which helps
some, although the hot spell of the
past week kept business at all theatres down to a very narrow margin.
At the Columbia, where a matinee
is given daily, it did not seem Monday
afternoon there was $50 in the house.
One good day, however, is said to pull
the show and Columbia out on the
week.
Hammerstein's

Roof

is

He

Chicago, July 10.
the Cort becomes dark at the
end of this week turning out "Ready
Money," and the Illinois hands the
blue envelope to "The Quaker Girl,"
there will be nothing left in the way
of legitimate amusement for Chicagoites but "Officer 666" at the Grand
and "The Modern Eve" at the Gar-

When

rick.

Other houses are keeping open with
pictures and the Majestic will continue
with the big brand of vaudeville, not
to mention the several "small timers"
that are struggling through the heat

well-known psychologist, said

to

up.

It will surpriee Americans to hear
that Joseph Jefferson played so often
the part of the spendthrift Rip Van
Winkle that had not his son assumed
the management of his business affairs he would have squandered his
large earnings in reckless liberality.
Charles Warner, who killed himself in
this city several years ago, is said to
have been driven to the act through
his constant playing of Coupeau in
"Drink," which he acted many times
in England.
It is the theory of the
well-known American
psychologist,
who developed all these suggestions,
that the symptoms of delirium tremens, which he had so often simu-

lated,

overcame him

irresistibly

and

influenced him to commit suicide.
Yes, Americans will be very much
surprised to hear that the late Joseph
Jefferson ever exhibited any undue
proclivities as a spendthrift.
And as to the reason for Charles
Warner's suicide, the man had worked
for many years accumulating a competency, when along came a wellknown musical comedy woman, very
prominent in the metropolis as a star
of that type, who persuaded the old
man to invest his life's savings in a
"bunk" scheme of her husband's, with
the usual ending.
Old, broken in spirit and purse, the
creator of the role of Coupeau in English, hadn't the courage to begin all
over ngain.

BAD FOR RICE AND CADY.

drawing

very big. The Moulin Rouge usually
has a sell out on the lower floor, with
half a break from the Old Sol controllers.

In

at that playhouse,

Miss

turning in time to reopen Labor

ONE "GREYHOUND" SHOW.

it

ALICE LLOYD CLOSING.
"Little

A

be an American, has discovered thai
the actor is often following out in
his own experience something which
was a part of one of the characters
Some
he had frequently played.
roles, it is added, often have mucli
more powerful influences than others
upon the actors who represent them.
It was the prohibition of Ida Rubinstein from any longer playing the part
of St. Sebastian in the work of D'Ani unzio and Debussy which caused tuo
discussion. It is said that the actresj
was so strongly influenced toward suicide by the constant playing of the
martyr that she was compelled to give

San Francisco, July 10.
Rice and Cady are having a hard
time of it on the Coast, which a few
years ago was their most profitable
stamping ground.
Their recent attempt to invade San
Francisco
with
burlesque at the

American was so unprofitable that one
week of it was enough. Still more
recently they tried Oakland with a
big company and a revival of oldtime musical comedy successes. They
were lured on by the success of Ben
Dillon and Will King, who are buying
rows of flats with the proceeds of their
musical show at the Columbia. Oakland did not flock to the Macdonough
to see Rice and Cady, and after two
weeks of wretched business they gave
it

up.

session.

"The Merry Whirl,"

at the

bia caved in last week.

Colum-

Charles Montrell sailed this week
for Europe.

stein's Roof, the season

and the

opening Sept.

shown to be
new "Miracle" films.
The only thins the matter with the
story was that it isn't so. The Kinemacolor company have the rights to
2

first

pictures

the

the "Miracle" pictures for all countries excepting

United States, Canada,

Austria, Germany, Hungary and Russia.
A. H. Woods has the rights for
the United States and Canada, and has

made no

deal for their exhibition in
as yet.
His negotiations

New York

with the Metropolitan Opera House
are still .pending, and he hopes to secure the huge auditorium for September and October, prior to the beginning of the regular operatic season.
Tracing the announcement to its
source, Loney Haskell, press representative for Hammerstein's, said: "I

was told to send it out."
The Kinemacolor people, through
its press department, deny absolutely
any connection with the report. In
the first place they have no rights to

the production of "The Miracle" films
United States and Canada, same
having been vested in A. H. Woods.
Secondly they declare that up to date
they have made no deal with Hammerstein for the leasing of his roof
garden for any other pictures.
Woods has formed a stock company for the exploitation of the
"Miracle" films, in which are associated Felix Isman and Milton and
Sargent Aborn. He has not yet made
any arrangement with the Kinemacolor company for the use of their
colored "Miracle" pictures, nor has
he had any posing for the black and
white reproduction of the famous
pantomime.
The only pictures thus
far taken of the Reinhardt spectacle
are the Kinemacolor films.
These
they cannot show in America or Canada without dealing with Woods.
Woods, on the other hand, must secure the Kinemacolor reproductions
for his exhibitions as they are the
only ones posed for.
President Brock of the Kinemacolor
company is waiting for Woods; Woods
is waiting for Brock.
in the

(Special Cable to Varietf.)

London, July 10.
Charles Urban is to get a KinemaHo
color record of "The Miracle."
arranged
with
Menhas
Joseph
chen for the sole rights of Kine-

The films
macolor on this subject.
probably be taken just before
"The Miracle" is produced at the
Rotunda in Vienna in September. It
will

stated that Urban is trying to get
theatre than the Scala in
which to show the film.
is

a larger

"TOM" SHOW IN

WEBER WHEEL.

For the L. Lawrence Weber 10-2030 "Wheel," Leon Washburn will
place an "Uncle Tom Cabin" troupe
on the road, having been granted a
franchise.

VARIETY

BURLESQUE AT ACADEMY
OPENING AUGUST

AUTHOR OFFERING GOOD ODDS.
Commenting on the

19Tft

Stock Burlesque at William Pox's Big House Starting
With Rewritten Weber & Fields Show. Jack
Mason Stage Director and Producer.
Chorus of Sixty Girls Engaged
The season of stock buslesque at
William Fox's Academy of Music Is
Rehearsals
slated to open August 19.
under the direction of Jack Mason
commence Monday. Mr. Mason will

burly-que wheel that would extend upward along the northwest and down

general stage director and producer for the house.
The first piece will be named
"Whoop Dee Dee." Jean Havez will
rewrite it from one of the old Weber
& Fields pieces. Several other of the
W. & F. productions will be treated
in a similar way.
The full ensemble strength of the
Academy's company is to be 100 people, according to the present plans.
Of these sixty will be chorus girls.
Among the principals so far engaged
are Raymond and Caverly, Harry
Lewis, Burns and Fulton.

intention up to July 4 and the burlesque idea went wandering.
Curley has a good idea of show
business, and numbers among his
friends some of the bigger managers

be

WESTERN ROUTE

OUT.

The Governing Committee of the
Western Burlesque Wheel put the
final touches to the route
season on Tuesday last.

The Western

for

next

Circuit calls for thir-

weeks, with no changes other
than those previously reported from
time to time in Varietv.
There will be one week's lay off, between St. Paul and Omaha.
ty-five

"GO ROUNDERS" STICKING.
"The

Merry

Leffler-Bratton

Go

Rounders,"

the

show playing the Col-

umbia, will probably continue its run
at the house to within a week or two
of the original date set, Aug. 12.
The contract between the Columbia
and Leffler-Bratton Co. calls for the
piece running at the house from June
A provision in the
10 to Aug. 12.
contract states that if the business
falls below a certain amount for two
weeks' running, two weeks' notice
may be given by either side.
The receipts have not fallen below
the minimum set, although with the

has been this week,
it
they are likely to unless a change occurs during the end of the week.
Leona Stephens, principal woman
with the show, was forced to lay off
a couple of matinees during the week
Miss
trouble.
throat
owing
to
Stephens will not go out with the
show after the Columbia engagement.
Musical comedy or vaudeville will get
the lively soubret.

weather as

CURLEY MAY HAVE "WHEEL."
Now
of the

Flynn-Johnson argument, which

netted the promoter very little, it is
possible he will again turn his attention to the promotion of a third burlesque wheel in the middle-west and
uest.
Curley, who is a shrewd promoter,
succeeded in Interesting a number of
In

the

possibilities

of

affair

claimed his undivided

or both "wheels."

NEW GORDON

ft

NORTH SHOW.

For the new show which will be
put out next season on the Eastern
Wheel by Gordon & North in place
of the late "Passing Parade," the firm
has engaged Ben Ryan and Lee, Helen
Ely, Sam Hearn, Ford Sterling, Gertie
DeMilt, James Rowland, Ed Jerome.
The name will be "The Girls of the

Gay White Way."
"The Merry Whirl," now playing
at the

article appear-

ing in Variety a few weeks ago, which
slated that Arthur Byron was offering anothsjc play on the game subject
as his "Ready Money," Jarae* Montgomery, the author, said:
"I understood that Mr. Byron has
a piece which he claims to have produced some two years ago in Cleveland or some place else, which is alleged to bear a resemblance to mine
or rather mine to his. I will wager
ten to one that there is no similarity
in plot or dialog, unless his play was
written after mine."
"Ready Money" opens at the Elliott
theatre Aug. 19.

Mr.

Montgomery

yesterday

sailed

on the Cedric to join Wiliam A.
Brady in London, where he is to superintend
rehearsals
of
"Ready
Money" to be presented at Wyndham's theatre, Aug. 12, by Frazee and
William A. Brady, Ltd., with a cast
of English players and possibly Guy
Standing In the role to be done here
by Joseph Kflgour.

The English production will antedate the New York premiere by one

The

week.

run

Chicago

ends
morrow night, after sixteen weeks.

The Sullivan-Considine
Chicago and

to-

theatres at

Milwaukee
open for the season Aug. 26.

Cincinnati,
will

Columbia, Chicago, will be con-

who

Smith,

Morton

i.

a

located Wednesday.
At his office It
was said the agreement for the Winter Garden would probably affect that
house only among the Shubert group.

The Shubert camp

is

not in the man-

agers' association.

Some Interest was felt In theatricals over the proceedings of the International

Theatrical

Stage Employees,

now

Alliance

of

in convention

Peoria, 111.
The managers were
concerned whether the stage crews
would ask for advance In scale or
other concessions. No word from Peoria had been received up to Wednesday evening. The meeting convened

at

Monday.
It is said the

musical union,

if

the

reported that, acting
the road managers
are preparing to disregard the union's
new rulings for road companies altogether the coming season. If they
were followed, the managers claim, it
would mean a weekly expense of
$1,800 or over for the orchestra
alone that would have to be carried
with a musical production.
unions.

•

upon

replaced James C.

Columbia.
Frank
Moore, Morton's former partner, has
also entered into another year's contract to remain with the show.
It was said during the week the
Shuberts were after Morton for the
at

battle between the musicians'
union and the theatrical managers is
still on.
It is expected that during
the week the managers' association
will issue a statement concerning it.
The union believes it has gained a
point, through the Winter Garden,
which opens Its new show Monday
night next, having agreed to the new
scale.
The regular Winter Garden
Orchestra, about thirty-five pieces,
will be In the pit for the premiere of
"The Passing Show of 1912."
It is not known if the Shuberts
have generally accepted the scale. J.
J. Shubert, who has the management
of the Winter Garden, could not be

have to stand
alone In the struggle, without the
sympathetic aid of the allied stage

"Whirl" company have been engaged

Tom

MUSICIANS STILL OUT.
The

fight is continued, will

tinued under that title, as will "The
World of Pleasure," the third of the
Gordon & North group.
For the

the

next Winter Garden revue.
He is
wanted there to work with Ralph Austin.

It

is

this belief,

OLD TIMERS IN STOCK.
TAYLOR'S

NEW

Chicago, July 10.
rather novel plan Is being Inaugurated by the management of the
three small stock houses in Chicago,
and from present indications the idea
looks both feasible and successful.
S. H. Selig, who aids in the operation of the U. S. Music Hall, the

SHOW.

A

Dante's Daughters" will be the title
a new Western Wheel burlesque
show which Charles E. Taylor will put
on the Empire Circuit next season to
represent the Scranton franchise.
Leon Errol is writing the book.
Taylor has engaged Harris and Ward,
tne Yale Musical Trio, Ward and
Lynn, Trio Eccentric and Tommy Atof

American and Chicago theatres, all on
South State street, Is rounding up the
old-timers in sight with promises of a

kins.

fifty-two week position, provided the
applicant's habits are moderate.
Selig, who is somewhat of a con-

Taylor's former show, "The Darlings of Paris," with Gladys Sears, will

open the season at Toronto.

CHARLIE HOWARD'S AUTO

HIT.

Albany, N. Y., July 10.

While Charlie Howard and his
family were autoing westward last
week, the machine of Hugh Arnold'*
hit the Howard car at Albany, injuring Mrs. Howard and one of the
children.

Chicago, July 10.
that Jack Curley has disposed

financiers

the Pacific Coast, finishing somewhere
in the middle-west, but the Flynn-

Johnson

11

Mr. Arnold
First National

is

the president of the
of Albany.
Be-

Bank

cause of that, he will have to defend
a suit for $10,000 damages Mr.
Howard has authorized his attorney,
August Dreyer, to commence.

"The Flirting Princess," with Harry
Bulger, will close Aug. 10, having postponed the ending several times through
good business met with in Canada.

I^it-

MLLE. ZOE.
BARNUM A BAILEY

feature of the

riRCUS In a real novelty act.
A pretty and shapely young woman and
gymnast.
Mile. Zoe completely
<]lsroben
whilehanging suspended by her
She goes through a series of amazteeth.
ing stunts on
the trapeze and conclude*
her performance with a sensational "BUT-

an

expert

TERFLY DANCE."
A
L'nd<

Valuable Attraction for Vaud<-vll|.
Burlesque or Circus.
r

the
312

management

of

PAUL DURAND,

Putnam

Bldtf..

New York

noisseur on burlesque, claims to have
ar accurate system of stage economy,
and figures his concern can achieve
more success with seasoned actors
than bothering with new material.
For this reason he is considering nothing but old-timers.
All three houses have been playing
sreck burlesque for several years under the stage direction of Harry
Sefton, who, incidentally, is one jf
Chicago's oldest old-timers.

Max Plolin has decided to send out
another company in "The Girl From

He Is also
Rectors' next season.
negotiating for a road production of
"Rebecca Of Sunnybrook Farm," and
satisfactory producing rights can
if
be secured he will have out a company
in that piece

VARIETY
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PARIS

BERLIN

J

BY BDWA1B O. IBNDIBW

Berlin, July 2.
Paris, July 2.

They are

etc.

to

remain unopened the

Up

next 100 years, for the benefit of future generations.

weather
has favored the theatres, but no new
production of value has been brought

ARNOLD WOLFOKD HOMESICK.

ment continues.

Arnold Wolford of the Darcy &
Wolford
dramatic
who
agency,
acknowledged that he was homesick
before he started, left Tuesday for
Australia via the Pacific Coast where
he expects to open up a branch office

forward.
Now the majority of the
play houses have closed for the season, to reopen the end of August or

he popular flve-act drama "Antony," by Alexandre Dumas pere, has
been revived in the repertoire of the
.

Comedie Prancaise.

The work was

It has
frst produced May 3, 1831.
dged, but has still more genuine mod(rii theatrical action than many new

Maurice Maeterlinck has
been awarded the Belgian triennial
prize of dramatic literature for his
>vork, "The Blue Bird."
comedies.

of the firm.

Wolford expects to be gone about
a year. He took along a raft of American plays which he desires to plant
with several stock companies over
there which he will be largely instrumental in getting started through the
provinces.

Mme. Andree Megard will hold the
leading role in "Une Affaire ' 'Or,"
by Marcel Qerbidon, which will be
irounted at the Theatre Antoine next
After she will migrate
November.
This latto the Porte Saint Martin.
ter house will revive Rostrand's "Cyrano de Bergerac," in March, 1913,

and Andree Megard will play Roxano
vith Charles Le Bargy as Cyrano.
It is stated that Jacques de Feraudy,
the son of the actor, who appeared
in the revue at the Scala (et comment?) last season, will join the
troupe of the Comedie Prancaise

again.

Several Paris theatres are now
closed for the summer, among the
number being Gaite, Antoine, Odeon,
Sarah Bernhardt, Chatelet, Capucines,

Theatre

des

Arts,

Comedie Royale,

Folies Bergere,. Alhambra, Trianon,
Bouffes, Rejane. Those remaining open
are doing so with revivals of former
successes.

At the Varietes the actor, De Max,
is giving a season on his own, and
has remounted "Les Amours d'Ovide,"
piece in two acts in verse, wherein
the Latin poet teaches the doctrines
that a pupil
On the same
bill is a blood-curdler "Un Soir de
Paques," describing the pleasure of
A miser deseeing an enemy suffer.
of love-making so well
runs off with his wife.

tects a

house.

man in the act of robbing
He watches the robber in

Wolford will establish headquarters
in Melbourne and associated with him
will be J. Gordon Edwards, for a
long time stage director of the Academy of Music stock company. Edwards will join Wolford in San Franexpects to make
quite a visit in both Frisco and Los
Angeles.
cisco.

The

latter

CO.
San Francisco, July 10.
McKee Rankin, who has been playing the "pop" houses here in tabloid
versions of famous dramas, is organizing a small company to tour the Canadian time en route east.

BOHM BRINGS THE
Bohm

SUIT.
of

Frank

(Fred Karno)
has been started. House, Vorhaus &
Grossman represent Bohn, who sues
for $2,400 alleged commission due
him for the second and third tour of
vs.

early in September.

DeutscheB

the

Theatre

closed, after a very successful season

under Max Relnhardt, Frank Wedekind was afforded the opportunity to
produce some of his best plays there.
Wedekind, also the principal actor in
them, has had the ill-luck or is it
good luck to have all the censors as
his enemies, through speaking plainly
what he thinks, and he is one of the

—

—

The
best of observers.
his followers is steadily
Patrons

who

like

some

number

from the theatrical kitchen, find a
number of Wedeklnd's plays suitable
of his work
is far reaching and variegated. It will
find admirers in every class of the
for production.

Alf Reeves

the Karno company over the SullivanConsidine Circuit.
Mr. Bohm is the admitted agent in
the first trip of the "Music Hall" act,
but Mr. Reeves denies that thereafter

he was an accredited representative,
claiming that he (Reeves) did the remainder of the bookings direct with
the Circuit.

—

plan.

population.

was not a very successful one; neither

The agency question has not been
Some time ago the government had a new agency law passed.
The I. A. L., the managers and the
settled yet.

agents are still wrangling about it.
Several ways to circumvent the law

nor in

have been tried and warfare between

craze
there
dwindled
were too many offered and none a
genuine hit. The public has seen too
many shows of this character and has
heard too much similar music. Some
new style is needed. Or perhaps the
One
reanimation of an older style.
theatre (Berliner) encouraged by last
year's success, when producing a play

Now
the three bodies has ensued.
the government Is trying to find out
who is right, a meeting was called by
them the other day where those inThis will
vited could tell their tales.
help perhaps to end the quarrel.

in the dramatic, operette field

vaudeville.

operette
The
down considerably;

of some thirty years ago (a so-called
a cross between a comedy,
posse
drama and operette) brought out a
modern production of the same style
"Grosse Rosinen" ("Castles in the

—

Air") and

won

out.

have had a
The vaudeville
bad year. Many "legitimates" thought
their duty to take a whack at
it
vaudeville. They did little to improve
the business.
It seems to be the imartists

For next season vaudeville will be
invaded by a host of operette companies, filling either the whole or the
If this
greater part of the program.
will help business is more than doubtful, as operettes will hardly attract
the public.

Mr. Werner-Rieder, who was last
year acting manager at the Thalia
theatre, Elberfeld, for Mr. Loelgen,
has leased this hall on his own account and will commence doing busiDirector
ness for himself Sept. 1.
Loelgen still retains Mellini theatre,
Hannover, and the Central, Magdeburg.

LOADING UP WITH ACTS.

his

Chicago, July 10.

the

The Consolidated Vaudeville Man-

of

agers' Corporation,

which recently

or-

ganized under the leadership of Karl
Hoblitzelle, has appointed Sam Kahl
to look after those acts applying for
next season's bookings.
Mr. Kahl has practically closed with
k number of big attractions giving out

The Cirque de Paris closed for season on June 23, and will reopen under the direction of Houcke in September.
Records of the voices of Frantz in
"Lohengrin" and Mile. Brohly as
Dalila, with a violin solo by Kubelik,
have been placed in sealed urns in
the crypt of the Paris Opera house,
besides those deposited in 1907, which
contains records of Tamagno, Caruso,

—

The scope

passing his arm through an
opening in the door, and seizing the
hand fastens it on the inside. He then
slowly burns it, until the paroxysm
of Joy in torturing his victim causes
Gay kind of farce
his own death.
for unbalanced minds.
act

of

increasing.
better fare

All in all the theatrical season here

McKEE RANKIN'S OWN

The long delayed action

to the present time the

Before

presBjion over here that vaudeville
does not pay, especially in Berlin. All
schemes to open a new house are
ridiculed.
Ground is too expensive
to make a profit possible.
But now
supposing some variety houses wero
opened, where the ground was not so
expensive.
For instance, near the
quarters where the working class people live? This is not a bad idea when
executed in the right way, and now
comes a piece of big news there are
such plans in earnest consideration.
This time it's no English or American
Syndicate, nor it is a German combine,
but a single man, hailing from the
The
east, is the intended promoter.
negotiations are kept so strictly confidential only a few persons are aware
of them. If they will come to a favorable conclusion is a little donbtful, as
the Department of Buildings 1b rigidly strict and has spoiled many a good
-

It is possible that Jacques Charles
wi.i keep the Olympla open with the
revue until July 16 if the present unpropltious weather for outdoor amuse-

r

E. A. LEVY
Id Karl Street

By

blanket contracts for thirty and forty
v;eeks which relieves the act of all
i/.'pense including railroad fares and
txcees baggage.
Among those accepted are Billy Van,
Paris By Night," "Ma Oosse" and
one other Molasso attraction, and
Waterbury Brothers and Tenney.
The managers, Judging by present
tctivities, figure on having sufficient
material by Aug. 1 to carry them
half through the coming season.
*

G.

MLLE. MARIA CORIO.

MOLASSO.
(Himself)

In

"THE ROSE OF MEXICO."

with
in

C.

Molaaso

"THE HOME OF MEXICO"

NEW BRIGHTON THEATRK NEXT WEEK

(JULY

16).

VARIETY
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3.

illusions,

months

"Shadow People."
which has been shown at a private

new

department,"
Hick as he cunningly and
artistically sniped an almost whole
Turkish Trophy butt.
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BUCHANAN TAYLOR,

Mail for Americans and European! In Europe,
be promptly forwarded.

if

over here and has
undertaken to play off
some of his old dates, made before ae
went to America. Needless to say,
they are nearly all at a low salary.
Laddie has made a fine impression
over here by his willingness to fulfill

Laddie
honorably

Cliff

is

old obligations.

Carl Hertz, the illusionist, was
taken ill whilst in Wales, and may je
laid

up for some time.

A young protean actor named Owen
McOiveney leaves England on July 13
to take up his time on the Orpheum
Circuit.
He is quite a young man and
has only been on the stage some three
He has taken Dickens for his
excuse, and plays a scene from
impersonating six
"Oliver
Twist,"
characters from that work.
years.
first

Sam

Lloyd, of Glasgow, requests 't
clear he was not responsible

made

Savoy theatre, Glasgow, going
He states: "I hope
you will draw attention to this matter
for the

into liquidation.

order to get the impression out of
the public mind, and so try to keep
my reputation with the profession
good. I joined the Board a few weeks
before the theatre opened, and only
learned when I got into the inner
circle of the true financial condition.
I at once told them what would happen unless they were very careful."
When the Savoy went into liquidation
In his
the liabilities were $77,500.
explanation Mr. Lloyd states that the
coal strike accounted for a considerable amount of the loss sustained.
He says he repeatedly warned the directors of the difficulties' to be faced
in the working of a music-hall in the
first year and that he consulted the
in

directors

and had

their

agreement

to

the engagement of the "Duchess of
Dantzlc," which hastened the end of
Mr. Lloyd concludes:
the Savoy.
"Financially handicapped as 1 was for
want of working capital, and the enormous difficulty of working off a deficit
of $50,000, it is no surprise to my
friends, I expect, that the theatre is In
its present condition, and I am sure
that they will absolve me from all

blame."
D'Arc's Mimicking Marionettes are
going to Australia for the first time in
twenty-one years.
They have been
booked on the Rickards time.

Some ill-feeling has been created
by the manner in which Bunyea and
Gideon have gone about their business
on this side. They came over, having,
it is alleged, been fooled by Buckner,
and had no engagement here when
they arrived. Gideon fixed up, to appear at one of the Syndicate halls, and
then went to his friend, George

Grossmlth, Jr.
Grossmith got him a
week at the Victoria Palace.
The
next thing known was that Gideon
had accepted an engagement at the
Alhambra, doubtless through Grossmith, Jr.
When they got in there,
further trouble occurred. They opened the same night as Yvette, and were
originally fixed to precede her on the
program.
When they found at rehearsal the numbers Yvette was doing
they made a request that she should
cut one out that they had placed in
their routine.
This Yvette refused to
do, and the management taking the
side of Gideon, altered the time of
Yvette so that she appeared earlier in
the bill, and 20 minutes before Bunyea and Gideon. Yvette made a little
kick at this, and in consequence was
placed to close the bill on the following evening, following the Revue,
which runs over an hour.
Yvette
made distinctly good despite these
handicaps, and should be a certain
success in practically any hall in the
kingdom. On the other hand, Bunyea
and Gideon dragged their act out until
it
became tiresome, Mr. Gideon
making the fatal error of doing two
piano solos in succession.
Bunyea 's
not strong enough, despite his good

VARIETY,

addressed care

as above,

looks.

"Suniurun" has been

booked

for

London and the provinces again, but
not at the original big price.
It has
been considerably cut and cast at a
much cheaper rate with a view to
provincial touring.

Charles Frohman is arringing for a
novel program at the Duke of York's
theatre at the end of September,
lie
got together George Bernard Shaw, J.
M. Barrie and Sir Arthur Plnero and
commissioned each to write a short
play.
The three plays will be produced on one evening. Each author will
select his own actors and cast his play.
Frohman promises to repeat this per-

formance

in

New

York.

Mr. Stoll has engaged the Irish
Players from
the
Abbey theatre,
Dublin, to appear at the London
Coliseum in a series of their one-act
plays.

thur Collins of Drury Lane brings )ff
what he went out for, it will probably be the greatest thing on record.
The idea Is that D'Annunzio shall
write a dumb show play, possibly
"Nero," one of his greatest efforts,
and an excellent subject; that Fokine, the greatest ballet inventor in
the world, shall do the dances; Bakst,
the most notable scenic and costume
designer alive, shall do the decorations, and that Rubensteln's music
shall be used, with Reinhardt as producer.

The Moto
gone

Girl and Les Marbes have
South Africa to play the

to

Grand

Circuit,

booked by Will Col-

lins.

A new
tract has

members

form of Sole Agency conbeen agreed upon between
of the Variety Agents'

AsVariety Artists'
Federation.
This has been a long
time coming, but it is here at last,
and artistes will doubtless be thankful for it.
The terms are thus:
I,
the undersigned, hereby appoint
to be my sole
agent for the period of three cal-

sociation

and

the

endar months from
to
subject to two weeks' notice of termination, to be given by me in
writing prior to
In the event of such notice not
being given, this agreement Is to
continue from time to time in periods of three months, but always
subject to notice of termination, to
be given by me In writing two
weeks prior to the expiration of
any given period of three months.
Should I, during the continuance
of this agreement, accept any engagements
through
any
other
agency, or direct with any management, without the written consent of
I further
agree to pay to him as liquidated
damages a sum equal to 10 per
cent, of the salaries accuring from
such engagements, notwithstanding
any other claim for commission
which may be made against me by
any person or persons through
whom such engagements have been
secured.
(Signed)
.

Hilda

and
Trevelyan
have taken a lease

Edmund

of the
Gwenn
Vaudeville theatre from Messrs. Gatti.
They commence In September.

The plans

of the

new

have
Theatres and
Tivoll

been passed by the
Music Halls Committee, but not as yet
by the London County Council. After

the reconstruction the Tivoll will s^at
1,850 people. There will be no pillars
and the stage will be much larger.

The bringing together

Max

Reinhardt, Gabriel D'Annunzio, Fokine,
Bakst and Rubenstein was largely the
If Arresult of the work of A. Braff.
of

the

"Of course we're just weenln' our
off en' the split pea and suit case
circuit, and we ain't exactly initiated
and hep to this high brow way o'
handlin' the show graft, but if you
think any o' these lobs are goin' to
play me for the heel, just polish up
your old hypo machine and give your-

way

R«pre«utiv.

(BAYARD)
will

'scab' at the brain

said

illusion called

performance.

be

and

LONDON

Dr. Wilmar, the man who invented
and other
Paintings"
the
"Spirit

has been at work for some
upon an improvement of
"Tanagra," which is allowed to be the
Selbit, who
prettiest illusion known.
exploited "Spirit Paintings" in America, has also been at work on a fine

13

"Rebecca of Hirnny Brook Farm*'
goes to the Globe theatre in succession to "The Pink Lady," which,
though doing well enough, is not in
a sufficiently large house to show big

self

another jab in the wrist.

"Now,

you understand, we only
labored one full week on the regular
rain or shine time, and at that we
came pretty near bein' sloughed off
the program 'cause we was number
one on the bill just after the harmony
mob climbs into the pit and tears off
the overture, but believe me, party,
I've been keepin* the old listeners
wide open, and I'm wised up to the
whole works.
"First of all you know all this bull
about million dollar salaries runs for
Alexander, 'cause they ain't no such
thing.
I used to go nutty lookln' at

some o' these boy's contracts, and
once, after I got a flash at an acrobat's paper with the big rubber stamp
mark on it, I went out and played the
absinthe route for the big souse and
woke up just in time to greet the
judge with Ave bucks for disorderly.
"Now here's my contracts for the
other four spaces, and I'm going' to
take you into me conference, 'cause
I know you're a square guy, and besides I owe you some kail that you
ain't going to collect on the strength
o' this one-fifty I. O. U. that them
celluloid collar blokes distribute.
"Get me, kid, and get me right
when I tips you off that I'm only flaggin' eighty big cart wheels every payday, although these here Illinois State
contracts calls for a yard and a half.
That's the Branningan. Any one can
get a contract bloated up if they rush
a little salve at the guy behind the
pencil.
Them yeggs all got hearts,
and they don't mind a ham peddlin'
the bull about his rake-off if he wants
to sport the big four-flush around the
corners. * And don't think for a minute they ever get balled up on the
count either, Cull, 'cause they got a
reglar Inside system o' their own.
They keep track o' the dough by letters.
Our letters is A. D., and you
can take It from me they's a whole
lot o' simps goin' around shouMn'
that their salary is so big they need a
wheelbarrow to carry it away in, that
are only gettin* A. D.
"But these phony contracts are great
things to send home or to flash in a
I
gave the Crlbbage Kid
gin mill.
two to show around over on the West
Them hoofers over there go
Side.
wild when they sneak up behind the
kid's back to get a peep and see those
face.

got my think-tank a
much overtime that the

the sheet out while he's lap
his brew, knowin' that the
other hams will stand on their toes
to throw their glims over his shoulders, and pipe the figure.
"Oh, yea, bo, we're developin' all
them stunts as we speed along. Here
comes that swell lookln' broad what
I
got her
Knab's.
In
slings hash
dated up for a long, dry walk. Get ua

carcass

from the back as we blow by."

returns.

pullin'

pin'

THE WAIL OF THE HICK.
By JOHN

J.

O'CONNOR.

(Wynn.)
"Figurin' out the best way o'
unrein' this big time baby to a small

has

fortune
workin'

so

rest o'

my

numbers starin' them in the
The Kid has got a nice way o'

big three

is

hollerin'

'fink'

up
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NEW

SEASON'S FIRST OPENINGS

STOCK

NEARLY A LL ACCOUNTED FOR
Middle of August will See Several New York Houses
Started for '12-'13, with September Taking Up the
Others. Several Repeats at the Beginning.
plans of legitimate producers

H,hc

managements have been

house

and

perfected so far as to be able to an-

nounce with reasonable accuracy the
opening attractions at most of the
New York theatres the coming fall
season and late summer. The attractions themselves have been mentioned
from time to tfcne in Variety the
past spring.

tinue their runs throughout the entire
summer, both taking to the road some
"Bunty" is already
time in the fall.
slated to leave

some time

in

Septem-

ber.
|

The only other houses now open,
excepting the vaudeville theatres and
roof gardens, are the Moulin Rouge
with "A Winsome Widow" and the
Globe with "The Rose Maid," unless
the Lyceum is included with the Paul
•*

Rainey pictures.
First on the list for reopening for
the season is the Winter Garden next
week.
Next comes the Casino, with
"The Merry Countess," about Aug. 1.
That same week "Hanky Panky" is
listed for the Broadway.
"Robin Hood's" all-star revival
comes to the Knickerbocker Aug. 12.
H.
H.
Frazee's presentment of
.lames Montgomery's "Ready Money"
is to take place at the Elliott, Aug.
This piece will be done in asso19.
ciation with the Shuberts.

"The Greyhound"

will be revived
Aug. 19, for a very short

at the Astor,

At

the Criterion, early It?
Augu6t, Hattie Williams and Richard
Carle appear in "The Girl from Mont-

marte."

"The Quaker Girl" returns to the
Park, Aug. 19, for a few weeks prior
to the production of a new musical
piece In which Clifton

Crawford

is to

be starred.
Julius Steger's production of "The
Master of the House" under the management of the Shuberts, wll have its
first Metropolitan showing Aug.
22,
at the 39th Street theatre.
Barring a stray musical production,
there will be no other openings until
September,
when
Daly's
resumes
(Sept. 27), with Lewis Waller's presenting Madge Titheradge in a piece

new

to

"Disraeli"

early in Sept.;

Little theatre, Oct.

1.

"Anatole" and "Snow White";
Cort, about Oct. 1, with "Peg o' My
middle of Sept.,
Heart"; Lyceum,
with John Mason in "The Attack";
Century, middle of Sept., with "The
Garden of Allah," for a short stay,
followed by "A Daughter of Heaven";
Longacre theatre (when completed),
with "Fine Feathers"; Cohan, Harris
& Woods, Bronx theatre, when completed, with Henry Miller in "The
with

"Bunty Pulls the Strings" at the
Comedy and "Bought and Paid For,"
at the Playhouse, seem likely to con-

period.

Labor Day;
"The Count of Luxembourg," New
Amsterdam, Sept. T6; George M.
Cohan comes to his own theatre in
Sept. with his new piece "Broadway
Jones"; "The Concert," Belasco, Sept.
16, for two weeks, to be followed by
Frances Starr in "The Case of Becky";
"The Governor's Lady," Republic,
Wallack's in

America; .lohn Drew opens the

Kinpiro Sefit
in "Papa"; the Lyricwith Charles Klein's dramatization of
Itex Reach's "The Nfc'er Do Well" (a
verfture
of the
Authors Producing
Co.); the new Kltinge 4 2d Street theatre opens with "Within the Law,"
about Sept. 1; the Hudson with "The
the new 48th
Herfords." Sept
2;
Street theatre early in Sept., or possibly late in Aug. with Broadhurst and
Swan's "Just Like John"; the Hippo
drome, as usual, early in September;
"Milestones" comes to the Liberty
1*»:
George Arliss returns <o
Sept
.

L'

Rainbow"; the Princess, with Annie
Nov. 11; The
Scrape of a Pen" at Weber's, Sept. 2C.
Russell

in

repertoire,

REICHENBACH'S ESCAPE.
Harry L. Reichenbach, who journeyed to South America four months
ago in the interests of a prominent
film concern, reached home last week
on the Celtic from Southampton.
During the course of his journeys
south of the Equator, Reichenbach
established numerous features in the
Argentine, Brazil and Uruguay, and
succeeded
revolution

in

in

a child's size
Montevideo, Uruguay.

starting

there engaged him to start
a propaganda against the administration, and he did so, in "Yellow Journal" style, using the coupon system,
and before he made his hurried departure, he was ordered to appear before the court of justice, but appeared
before the captain of the SS Verdi instead and reached home sun-burne1,
but with a whole skin.
He was surprized to And Variety
on sale at the English book store on
Florida avenue in Buenos Aires, and
read his first accounts of the Titanic

MANAGER FADED AWAY.
Montreal, July 10.
The members of the Princess Musical
Comedy Stock Co. have been
wondering since Sunday where the
funds are to come from at the end of
the week to pay salaries.
Harry M. Burnham, the sponsor
for the troupe, has faded away, leaving unpaid salaries to the amount of
$1,500.

A

in the company will have to
rather closely to make New
York.
The hot weather was responsible for the falling off in attend-

few

figure

ance.

it.

OBITUARY
Al Leech, the comedian, died July 5
c* cerebral meningitis.
Although but
seriously ill two weeks, he had never
quite recovered from the effects of a

The deceased was 4.
His more recent engageyears old.
ments had been with Lew Fields companies in "The Never Homes" and
"The Jolly Bachelors"
He is survived by a widow and daughter.
fal*

last year.

Charley

Wingate, aged 14 years,
of spinal meningitis at Butterworth hospital. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
June 28, after an illness of seven

died

weeks.
six months
Her parents were

Frances Evelyn Willard,
of age, died July

5.

Joe F. and Mary E. Willard

10.

The Drury Midgely Stock Company
came to grief in this city. Members

much grieved
themselves in that "Midge" decamped,
leaving them not so much as a cenof the organization are

"Midge" didn't have many cenjust about enough to get his
troupe here in the hope of putting
something over on the local public.
New Orleans is a very good show
town but a very bad "goat" town.
They are still here, quartered at the
Hotel Ranson, where Sage Rose, proprietor,
is
giving them food and
time.

times;

shelter, while the cash register emits

FOX'S LONG

not a single sound.

RUN ENulNG.

William Fox's dramatic stock company at Fox's (formerly Dewey)
theatre will close for the summer
after next week, owing to lack of
patronage due to the weather.
The final attraction will be "Three

Weeks."

The house

will reopen late

in August.

The company has had a run of over
It lately moved across
the street from the Academy of Music.
100 weeks.

Henry Greenwall has donated them
for Thursday, when a

the Dauphine

Chicago, July 10.
the College theatre reopens,
Frank Livingston will be the stage director.
The house will be run by
Peck, Gatts & Sackett.
Livingston was formerly director of
the Bush Temple, which has recently
been converted into a German stock
house.

When

performance

benefit

be given.

Midgely through Milo Bennett, the
Chicago dramatic agent, and the
artists were assured that Henry Greenwall, "the man who organized the
syndicate," was behind the project,
and were only appraised of the cruel
truth upon arrival in this city.

RESUMING LONG RUN.
Paterson, N.

J.,

July 10.

The Opera House Stock Co.

will

August under the direction of
Frank Zabriskie and Alex Reid.
James Cunningham and Henriette
Brown, who were responsible for the
run of the company for almost two
years, will be back in their leading

open

in

roles.

VIC SUING JIM

VERDI TRYING STOCK.
Chicago, July 10.
The Verdi theatre on the Scuth Side
which recently came into the possession of Walter Butterfield has once
more changed hands and is now being
guided by William Fitzpatrick.
Vaudeville has been discontinued.
This week a stock company is sounding the possibilities for that brand. If
successful, stock will be next season's
policy at the house.

will

The stock company was engage:! by

LIVINGSTON, STAGE DIRECTOR.

The papers

disaster in

"MIDGE" WENT BROKE.
New Orleans, July

FOR

$105.

$105 in dispute. There's going
be a law suit over it, however.

It's

to

Victor
sue,

Heerman

is

the fellow

who

will

and James Clancy the fellow

to

be sued.
Vic claims he had a balance of that
amount to his credit for business
brought into the office, when leaving
Jim's employ.
Jim can't remember

HEAT TOO STRONG.

STOCK PEOPLE IN SKETCH.

The heat proved too strong a contender for the Tremont stock company away up town and it closed Sat-

Minna

urday night.

Phillips

and

Leon

Louis

Hall, favorite stock players across the

bridge, will enter vaudeville temporarily, when they will be seen at the
DeKalb, Brooklyn, in a dramatic playlet entitled "The Turn of a Card."
The sketch is by Edwin F. Reilly and
Ralph I). Robinson, two local newspaper men.

TAKING SHORT VACATION.
Jacksonville,

July

10.

The Regan-Lewis stock at the Duval, with Margaret and Frank Dae ns
joint

leads,

closed

The company

week.
return July

30.

JOIN HAZLETON CO.
Jane Davis and Elmer Thompson
have left New York for Hazleton, Pa.,
where they will assume the leads of
the stock company
summer park there

playing

at

the venture have
reopen Labor Day with
a new company and plays.
to

REPAIRING FRANCAIKK.
Montreal, July l<>.
Stork closed at the Theatre FranII may reopen in
caise Inst Saturday.
the fall with a permanent stock comMeanwhile about $14,000 will
pany.
be spent upon the theatre in repairs.
The capacity is to be enlarged among
other improvements
firm, which conthe Francaise, has two other
houses building here. One is of 1,600
Beand the other 2,000 capacity.
sides these two B. F. Keith Is building
a picture house of large dimensions,
and the Gayety, also in course of construction, will hold the Eastern Wheel
burlesque shows.

The Mark-Brock

last

will

The men behind

decided

the

trols
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Grand Rapids. Mich Kennedy

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

RAMONA PK

(July 15)

SulUvan-Conaldlne Circuit.)
Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O." United Booking Offices "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man(Chicago) "8-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P." Pantages Circuit—
agers' Association
"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)—
"Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York) "Clan." James Clancy (New York) "Mdo." Fred
Mardo (Boston)— "M." James C. Matthews (Chicago)— "Hod," Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago)
"Tay," M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia) "Chen." Church's Booking Office (Boston) "T. B.
C," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago) "Fox," Ed. F. Kealey
(William Fox Circuit) (New York) "Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy," Frank Q.
Doyle (Chicago) "Nat," National Booking Office (C. Wesley Fraser) (Boston) "Shdy,"
M. R. Bheedy (New York).

—

—

—

—

—

—

New Yevk

Mile Martha

5TH AVB

(ubo)
Ruth Chatterton Co
Vision D'Art
Olive May Co

Edmund Hayes Co
Lou Anger
6 trolling Players
The Vanderkoors
Clemenso Bros

HAMMERSTBINS

Gene

Howard * McCane

(ubo)

Four Regals

Fanny Brlce
John & Mae Burke
McCormlck A Wallace
Oala
Went worth Vesta
ft

ft

Teddy
Edgar Berger

YORKVILLE

(loew>

Scheck ft D'Arvllle
Williams ft Gordon
Smith ft Champion
Luzon, Curtln ft

Luzon
2d half

Mooa
Marshall ft Trlbble
Major Doyle

Ed F Racey Co

Murray, Love
Campbell
Field Barnes

Hammond

LIBERTY

Knapp ft Cornelia
2d half
Charlotte Duncan

Kuma Family
Ursone ft DeOsla
Mae Ellwood Co
Herman

COLUMBIA

The Hedders
(Two to fill)

GRAND

Leo

(Three

(fox)

ft

Joe Carroll

Swat MUUgan

STAR

Llbby Blondell
Karlton ft Kllffonl
(loew)

Karlton ft Kllfford
Spero ft Lovens
(^arpentler Bros
Sherer ft Dilworth
Edith Clifford
Hon Air Trio
2d half
Luplta Ports
Josephine Rellis
Fort ft DeLacey
Hilda Kollins Co

Westbrook
Saunders

NATIONAL (loew)
Joe Carroll
Brown ft Harris
Adams

Kena Santor
The Hedders
(One to fill)

Milt

(One to fill)
2d half
by 1st half
from Wash., N. Y.)

(Filled

(fox)

La Verne Bros
Telegraph 3
(Four to fill)
2d half
half
from Gotham, N. Y.)
(fox)

by

(Filled

first

GOTHAM

The Couders

Finn A Ford
Carmela Trio
Sisters

Hammond &

Fklyn Gale Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
Juggling Johnsons

from Folly,

Forrester

A Dilworth

Dolly Morrison

Klppy

AMERICAN

(loew)

Wilbur
Murray, Love &
Campbell
ft

Kawfton ft Clan'
Mujor Doyle
Night On Roof (Jar-

den"

Mona
Mr &

Mrs.

DeVere,
Stone

ft

Circus
Carlton Sisters
Iola's

Ix>ra
Curt'.n

Trio
Kena Santor
Al Herman

PARK

Aviator Girls
Delia Staeey Co
loin's

Work
Cliff

2d half

Stelner

(Three to fill)
2d half
(To fill)
Tallaadea Pk. N. J.

ft

Luzon

'..-

Lynton

Ward

(loew

Great Johnson
McGlnnls Bros
Ursone ft DeOsta
"Swat MilllRan"
Leo Beer

FOLLY

EMPRESS

(fox)

Hilly

Pepino
Walter Law Co
Mort Fox
Vaidare Cyclists

NY

HENDERSON'S

(ubo

COMEDY

I

Nat M Wills
ft Groan
John P Doyle Co
4 Vannis
Harvey De Vora Trio

r>

.

(Ono

to

ft

Thom-

Pierce
2d half

ft

ft

ft

Cummings

Scome
Ayera

ft

Claude M.

Gladlngs

(ubo)
Whirl's HarnionlsLs
The Dandillons
Welch's Souk Review
Bob Stanley
Adams Bros
to

(craw)

zard

Jerome
Haney
Carson

Mo ran
Sherwood

Aerial

P ft
Dare

Jimmy Dunn
EARL'S (craw
Shown & Shown

Stone
Bros

Bert Cutler

Linden

Sisters

(.-.

Paol.

EMPRESS

.

(sc)

Sun. Mat.)
Wallace's Cockatoos
Berry ft Berry

(Open

Demi Cooper Co
Jos B McGec

Comlqms
'

Meattle.

ORniKlM
Sun

Mat)

Kallsch

<*

(Ol>ti>

aci

Dale

(Ji.ltlnl
Kiirie
!{.-eded ft Currier
Si.ryk»-r
ft

W'iiisIoW

EMPRESS
Sombreros

in

Eltinge.

are

affluence

l

net

sum

profits,

for

in

living

be non-existent if it is a failure. Then
the manager shoulders the loss.
With Maude Adams, Ethel Barrymore, John Drew and other stars maiaged by Charles Frohman probably
no one except themselves and Mr.

Frohman's

S;iles
Chi. k
Boys
Nii-lsen's
ft

live

The weekly allowance varies from
$500 to $1,000, and in a few cas<
even more. The profits may mean a
fortune if the play is a success or

Ryan

Heitlm

who

Gillette,

i

Jotty Trio

I'.uMx-

M

EMPRESS

(craw)

Ankors Sisters

Maybol

Others

a proportion of the
addition to the fixed
expenses.

Sisters

Ladella

fill)

I

i

(craw)

Long

ft

UNION

Wilson and Julian

and Bucksport.
The large fortunes of the theatre
may be traced almost without exception to a profit-sharing arrangement
which many of the stars have with
the managers.
Under this system it
is customary for the theatrical manager to pay the star actor or actress

Bobby Carroll

St.

Roode

BIJOU

Polly

(loew

1

Four Readings
Three Lyres
Walsh Lynch ft Co

Mrs Louis James Co
"LeadinE Lady"
Empire Comedy

Isulnu

Sam Barber
Morle
Norton

Old Homestead

SHENANDOAH

Dittman Troupe
Barthart Ellwood
Nelson Troupe
Synne ft Bonnie Haz

OlM'HECM.

fill

PREMIER

Clark

Dallas

ft

Four

California

Harrington ft Wild
Valentine Kids
Geo Crotty
De Rosl Models

|*ortlnnd. Ore.

half

Davis

(fox)

Chas Farrell
Beulah

Billy

(ubo)
Hainl.ton

ft

(One

Dancing Girls

Mason
ft

(loew)

The Sidonia.-The Stantons

DeRenzo

Al fords

Richards

Clark

(ubo)

Babe Smith

N Y)

Chas Terrls Co
Ward ft Lynn

Philadelphia

KEITH'S

son
half

Bros

William Crane, William

Francis

in

War-

Maude Adams, with her estates on
Long Island and in the CatskMls and
her Manhattan real estate; John Dcew
and his country home at East Hanrpton; May Irwin with a fad for bQying New York apartment houses, and
Duetin and William Farnum, with
their beautiful homes in Sag Harbor

R** Trl ° ^w *
Hamll ft Abbott
KING'S (craw)
Shown Kids

ARCO

be mentioned

(orph)

(Gpen Sun. Mat.)
"Slums Paris"
Gay lord & Heron
Shelvey Boys

Lainoln Quartet
NEBRASKA (crawi

Wynn & Russon

Raseh
Harry Breen
Magic Kettle
Havlland ft Thornton
RUhardlnl Troupe
Doeley & Barlow
Edwin George
(One to All)
Fall River, Mann.

Mumford

Barlow

from Star,

i

•Concealed Bed"
Lyric Latins

lioudiui

field,

Ab Allen
Dean ft Stevens

Evans

(Jeo

Franco's Circus
Prince ft Deerle

Del

2-1

2d half
l«t
by

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Savonas
Five Plerrescoffls

Elliot

(Open Sun. Mat.)

ACADEMY

Waring
Champion

ft

Oakland, Cal.

Mile

Florins Farr Co
Landls ft Knowl«»s
Almexla 4
Roberts ft Adulr

Tribble

ft

2d half
Farlardeau

Smith

(sc)

TEMPLE

Y.

ft

Nelson

Detroit

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoo*
Spero & Lovens
Scheck & D'Arvllle
"His Fathers Son"
Williams ft Weston
Edwards Bros

Marshall

Weber

ft

ft

llochelle, N.
KmLOEW
(loew)

Brown
ft

Dearer

Borden ft Shannon
(One to fill)
2d hall
Leo ft Thorns
Ruth Becker
Herbert
3
York

(Filled

Trio

Brighton Beach.

Kao

Virginia Grant

Harris
Les Jeaneltes
JONES (loew)
Josephine LeRoy
ft

McHendry

Armstrong ft Ford
"HLj Father's Son''

(in)

Brown

Green.

Co

Arthur

Adele Archer

Circus
& Play
Ilnlley

CHESTER

Vannoss Troupe

ft

who may

multi-rich class are David

the

Dolls

FORREST PK

ft

Russell

Green

Liliputlans

Spillman's Dogs
Arthur Richards

Mat.)

^

FORTUNES OF ACTORS.
Actors

Housley A Nicholas
Wood's Animals
El Barto
Flying Valentlnoe
St. Loots.

(sc)

Sun.

(sc)

PANTAGES

Wayne Des Roches

Cloeionatl.

Teddy Dupont
Wljliams ft Gordon
Mr ft Mrs Thorne

tola's

Ben Hllbe?t
Lucy May

Pelham

Kuma Family

Luzon

Bklyn)

(fox)

Harry Thomson

Thornc

Herman

CITY

hall

1st

"Sunshine Girls"
Winona Winters
Norton ft Lee
Will Rogers
Cook ft Stevens
Nip ft Tuck
Ergottis

UNIQUE

(14th week).
(47th week)

.

Prince

•Mclntyre ft Groves
"High Life In Jail"

Minneapolis
(Open

Le

(Open Sun. M«t.)
Four Mayos
Harry Cutler
Harlen Knight Co
Olivottl Troubadors

Berube
Church
Ward Klare Co

Harem"

in

Sisters

Atkinson

ft

Mayo

STOCK— Fox.
e«
STOCK— West End (11th week).
"THE PASSING SHOW "-Winter Garden (1st
week).
"THE ROSE MAID'-Globe (12lh week).
CHICAGO.
"A MODERN EVE"—Garrlck (13th week).
"OFFICER tWO"—G. O. H. (10th week).
"THE QUAKER GIRL"— Illinois (ttth weekt
RAINEY PICTURES —Colonial (7th week).
ALASKA PICTURES —Palace (2d week).

Kaufman Bros
Mr ft Mrs Elliott

Ireland

ft

RAINEY PICTURES— Lyceum
SPOONER STOCK— Metropolis

Mat.)

Harry

Rubello ft Roberts
Stewart ft Keeley
Nadel ft Kane

•Kid Hamlet"
Bell

"FIJIyama"

"

Omeer

EMPRESS

(sc)

Helm Children

(41st week).

(orph)

ft

EMPRESS
K re tore

\

"Madame Butterfly"
May Tully Co
Ray L Royce

Honors

Godfrey ft Henderson
Flying Weavers

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

ORPHEUM
Sun.

(sc)

NEW YORK.
WINSOME WIDOW —Moulin Rouge (loth
uron|r
PAID FOR' -Playhouse (43d
AND
"BOUGHT
wc*ck
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS -Comedy

Saa Fraaelseo.
(Open

Nesl

"A

Kubelick
Jones & Mayo
The Lossos

FONTAINE PK

Chapman

(orph)

Georgia Comedy 4

FULTON

Barney Williams
Clarion Moore
2d half

by

"Fun

(loew)

Blllie West
Gene ft Arthur
Ed Racey Co
Williams ft Weston
Harry Bouton Co
2d half

Arnsman

RIVERSIDE

Chicago

Luplta Peroa

Helen Vincent

(Filled

ft

SHUBERT

U>>

Gfr.ft

MAJESTIC

•I Died"
Leo Beers
Harry Bouton Co

(fox)

Lavardo
McGlnnls Bros
Geo Leonard Co

Klpp

Rawson ft Claire
Quaker Girls

Wagner 4
Gormuley ft Caffrey
Drown ft Barron

Haywood

2d half

Cornelia

Great

Zlllbauer

(orph)

Hardgrave Co
Herzog
ft
Calts Bros
Rose ft Ellis

2d half
Johnson

Lattlmore

PANTAGES

Sisters

Hanlon

Kelly ft Wilder
Clarence Wilbur Co

Marmeen Four

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Top World Dancers
Grey Trio

Irwin

(sc)

ft

Lay Elinore
L*>Roy Harvey Co
E J Moore

Frizzo

Memphis

Henry

Edwards Bros

Lee ft Allen
Frances Leonard
2d half
(Filled by frrst half
Comedy,
from
Bklyn)

ft

EMPIRE

Sohlke's

Mae Elwood Co
Lew Brown

Office

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Harry Thriller
Marron ft Hlnes
Luce ft Luce
Nat Carr
Heron ft Douglas

EAST END PK.

Calgary, Can.

Llbby Blondell
Swor ft Westbrook

fill)

ft

Cockatoos

EMPRESS

Mountain Ash Choir
Al ft Fanny Stedman
The Rltchles
(sc)

ORPHEUM

De Witt Burns ft T
Wm Raynor Co

Zenlta

Hanlon

Tom Mahony

EMPRESS

Winnipeg.
Elsa Ruegger Co
Milton ft De Long

Caeaar

Mack

ft

Taeomn.

Lorena
Ted E Box
Edwlna Barry Co

Barrows Lancaster Co
San Diego, Cal.

ft

Nadje
Matthews

Sllvano

Salerno
Princess Rajah
Bert Leslie Co

Walsh

ft

"La Petite Gosse
Helen Primrose
Onalp

Cantor's Youngsters
Four Casters

Green

ft

Darcy & Williams
Jack Gardner Co

PANTAGES

Lake City.
EMPRESS (so

(Open Sun. Mat.i
Melody Maids
F Splssell Co
Ray ft Dove
Coogan ft Parks
Paulhan Team

Maud

ft

Leap Year Girls
Jack Allman
Bros ft Seal

Whittle

(sc)

F rankle Drew
Valentine Vox

(sc)

Edwards

ft

Travllla

Salt

Louisville

EMPRESS (so

Granto
Manly

BIJOU (loew)
Bessie's

Evans

Scott

Mil)

E

Fisher

Kremka Bros

i

(Four to fill)
Butte, Mont.

Young ft Young
Waldo
(Two to fill)

LeRoy

Rogers

to

W

Rellly

ft

Mrs Voelker

ft

Vancouver.

ORPHEUM

EMPRESS

Juliette

Dolesch

Loretto

2d half
ft Halson

Ha Lso n

Hour
Donovan
The Demacos

My

»

Lavado

Clare

ft

(loew

Dunean

Charlotte

(loew>

Thorns

ft

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo
Lucy Weston
Wlnsor MaCay
Geo B Reno Co

ft

Lawton

ft Mrs Morris
Three Madcaps

ORPHEUM

Joe Cook

Brunettes
2d half

Clipper Quartet

Mr

(Open Sun Mat)
PANTAGES
Will Burr and DauJewell's Manikins
pbney aud Hope
American ap- Francises Redding Co
(First
Southern Singing
pcaranco)
Girls
Chas Case
Raymond
De Mont Trio
Williams ft Wolfus
Johnson's Travelog
Kelly ft Lafferty
Victoria, B. C.
Great Llbbey
EMPRESS (sc)
Kelly ft Lafferty
Les Leonardls

Lowe

loew

(

Geo Lauder
BeauX A Belles
Cycling

(sc)

PANTAGES

Brunettes

Girls

Jenks
Ansouia Trio

Si

ho leas, Mass.

"Night in Edelweiss'
Carl Rozlne Co
Romano Bros
Bon 1 Morse

Geo Lauder
Beaux ft Belle*

Girls

Harmonious

SALEM

Dollar Troupe

Fisher ft Grem
E Whittle
2d half

Care
Capt Powers Co
Armstrong ft For.
Uon Air Trio
Fields

ft

Miim.

Cycling

Six Cornallas
Kurtls -Roosters

EMPRESS

(loew)

Monahan

William Morrow Co

fill)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Richard Wally
3 Dixie Girls
Grenler ft LaFosa
5 Musical Nosses
Uno Bradley

W

2d half

Aviator

to

Kaaaaa City
ELECTRIC PK (m)

Frank Keenan Co

Thomson
La Due

4

Saxones

PANTAGES

(One

ORPHEUM.

Juliette

Girls

Donovan
ft
Young ft Young
Mary Keogh
Klpp ft Kippy
Kimball

Eight

Raseh ft McCurdy
Landry Bros
Loa Anarelea

Dorenzo ft
(One to fill)
2d half
Babe Smith
Marson ft Pleree
Dancing Girls
Sam Barber
Lottie Williams Co

CITY

Monarch Comedy

ft

Blllie West
Fallier's Animals

Mr

ft

Brockton,

Boyne
Kinky

Girls

Holmes

(loew)
Sconie

Si don Las

ft

2d hair

Willard

ORPHEUM

ft

ft

Alma

Deodlma
House Boat Party
Boston, Mssm.
ft

Doan

Gliujore.

Miyakko Troupe
Frank Bush

John Whites Animals
Uerona Verdi Co
Hugo Lutgens
Constance Wlndom Co
DeLyle ft Vernon
Wyoming Pastimes

Spokane.

(sc)

Sun. Mat.)
Bros
Mary Dorr
Ted Gibson Co
Grassl

fill)

EMPRESS

MackinLisn

ft

to

Bard Bros
Morettl Opera Co
Great Eldon Co
Imperial Four
Billy Broad

hncrassento.

EMPRESS

ft

PANTAGES

(Open

Zolar

Santuccl
Abbott ft Clayne

(July 17-18)

Rogers

(One

Co

ft

Banchoff ft Belmont
Bert Lennon
Howard ft Delorcs

Capt Powers Co
Ruth Becker
ft

BartlinK
Curry ft Riley
Models Of Paris
Sullivan

PANTAGES

Waldo
Vlctorlne

Leona Guerney

Harry Haywood

(loew)

PANTAGES

WU1 Rogers

ft

"The Hold Up"
Four Janowskys

Three Keenes

(sc)

Leno Pantzer
Holden ft Harron

(loew)

Kinky

Gilmore,

ACME

The Stantons

Kennedy ft Ward
llrvoklya

Forrester

ft

Sisters

Archie Onrl

Morrison

Dolly

WASHINGTON

Lew Brown

Sherer

Oake

(loew)

Gordon ft Norton
Field Barnes
Lora

(Five to

2d half

ft

Les Gougets

Carletta

Billy

Carletta

ilealy

F Modena Co

Animals
2d half

fill)

ft

Clifford

Fallier's

Port ft DeLacey
Josephine Rellis
Felix
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Hild* Collins Co
Mile Martha

Zlska

Magi n leys
Borden & Shannon
Gordon ft Norton
Josephine LeRoy
Kimball ft Donovan

Loretta

(loew)

ft

fill)

GREELEY

Bllltmga. Moat.

Mumford

Belle Storey
Jacob's Dogs

Dick Ferguson
Louie Morrell Co

DELANCEY ST

fcSwor

Donovan ft McDonald
Harry Tlghe ft Edith

Fields

Edith Clifford
Cornelia ft Wilbur

LINCOLN

(Two

DeVere,
Stone

Trio

to

Bud Fisher

Edgar Allen Co

Carlton Sisters

ft

BUlee Taylor
"Rose of Mexico"

The

De Haven
Homer Llnd Co

2d .half
(Filled
by 1st half
from Nemo, N Y)

Ayres
Teddy Dupont
Billy Davis
Lottie Williams Co

Ha lso n ft Halson
Al Hermuu
Monaban
to

—

Morle
Norton

(ubo)

May hew

Stella

Cornelia
(loew)

2d half

Carter

(Two

TRE

Adams

ft

THEA-

BRIGHTON

PLAZA

La Vler
Swaln-Ostman 3

Stelner

Joe Jackson
Pendleton Sisters
Coverdale ft White
John Gelger
Fred ft Adele Astalre
lshikawa Japs

Arthur

ft

Knapp

Max's Circus
Bison City Quartet
Jugman Family
J arrow
Apollo Trio
Louis Stone

(ubo)

DeMar
Raymond ft Caverly
Bonlta ft Lew Hearn

Felix

ft

fill)

—

Carrie

Les Jeanettes
2d half

Healy

to

MUSIC HALL

(loew)

Georgia Comedy 3
Brown ft Farlardeau
Zlska ft Saunders
"I Died"

Vlctorlne ft Zolar
Carpentler Bros

.

Gala

(Two

Quaker Girls

(ubo)
•Don"
liert Green
Blossom Beeley*

UNION SQ

Bert Melrose
ft Gallagher

Orr

Dick Ferguson
(One to fill)

7TH AVE

—

—

—

Family
Manchuki Japs
Simondet
Maxine ft Bobby
(One to fill)
Hobokea, N. J.

LYRIC

Berleln

Co
Nlblos Birds
Princeton & Yale

Sully

Io Vaudeville Theatres, Playlarf Three or Less Shows Dally
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae Indicated.)
(Theatre* Hated as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
Theatres with 'tJ-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
the Orpheum Circuit

—

(orph)

Kaufman Troupe

(All houaea

——

15

•

share

staff know their exthe season's profits. Mr.

oflice

in

Frohman's arrangements with his
stars are said to be verbal, not written agreements.

VARIETY

16

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First A;
or Reappearance In or A

Initial

Gertie Van Dyke.
Songs.
15 Mlns.; Two.

Van Dyke and

Gertie

piano

her

player are the remains of the three-

Max'H Circus, Hammerstein's.
"Don," Hammerstein's.
Kuth Chatterton and Co. Fifth Ave.

May and Co.,
McCormack and

Olive

Fifth Ave.
Union
Irving,

Square.

atre.

Oake

Sisters, Brighton Theatre.
Lea Gougets, Brighton Theatre.
4 Vanis, Henderson's.
Orr and Gallagher, Henderson's.

—
Milton and Dolly Nobles.
"The Progressive Party** (Comedy).

21 Mlns.; Five (Parlor).
Union Square.

"The Progressive Party"
But that's
the regular title.

Perhaps

near enough. Filling in an emergency
call, Milton and Dolly Nobles could
not get on the program billing for the
Monday shows. What the sketch 's
or isn't doesn't come in the argument,
which is whether the old time vaudeville farce is as healthy as the present
day material used by sketchista.
Some years back when Milton and
Dolly played the Union Square they
headlined. Their acts then were quite
some features. Monday evening with
cards leaning against the proscenium
arch telling who they were, each entered without one bit of applause
greeting them. Such may be the cost
of giving over a regular theatre to
Either the Square audience
pictures.
Ss all new or the Nobles have been forgotten around 14 th street. If vaudeville fame is so fleeting, who can
r.Iame the actors for holding out for
This "Progressive
their full salary?
Party" affair is new nowadays, but
looks like an old playlet revamped.
It's the woman's suffrage thing, with
Mrs. Nobles returning from a meeting,
drinking tea from a pot into which
Mr. Nobles had spilled a bottle of cockLiquor has played the star role
tails.
in many a sketch employed by Milton
This time it is
and Dolly Nobles.
She
Dolly who becomes "soused."
does it rather well, and never overMr. Nobles is also a crack
does it.
stage "souse," but they haven't retained the atmosphere of the racing
The Nobles speak low, rebig time.
membering but now and then to raise
their voices; there is an absence of
action that can not be condoned in
1912, and the laughs don't measure
Times do
right by the new rules.
change, they do indeed, but where are
the vaudeville audiences of yesteryear?
Must vaudeville keep drawing new
.

faces in front,

and

strive to get

new

faces behind the footlights as well?
That man who will locate the trouble
has a chance to give Rockefeller a
run, for it is fact that the more one
sees of a present day variety show on
the big time, the more one Is con-

vinced that the vaudeville of
future has yet to be discovered.

the

Sime

which

last

Orpheum

season traveled

over

Gertie

has

a

New

Circuit.

shown rare courage
York showing atop
almost

is

Gala and Gala, Union Sq.
Fred and Adele Astalre, Brighton
Music Hall.
Harry Tighe and Edith Clifford,
Brighton Theatre.
"Rose of Mexico/* Brighton The-

isn't

act

the

Van Clove and "Pete."
Act.

18 Mlns; 1, Fnll Stage (Special Drop).
Brighton Theatre.

Hammerstein's.

Now York

Marcellne, with

Comedy Animal

in tackling

of the Corner.

impossible

to

pass

It

judg-

New York Hippodrome,

Mercellne, the clown from abroad, ap-

pears

known.

made

have

to

himself

well

The house recognized him im-

"Lee" Copeland, song writer,

Van Cleve and "Pete," formerly
Van Cleve, Denton and "Pete." The

wise animal. Van Cleve in black face
plays extremely well with Marcellne,
for the sHoTtrtlme they have been to
gether. Between the pair many laughs
The loudest of these
are obtained.
arrive in the centre of the turn, leaving the finish a bit light and abrupt
at present.
With the ending built up
and the scope for laughs the turn allows, Mercellne and his partner will
soon have a first-grade laughing number, and could not be placed better
than they are at the Brighton this

week

—opening

after intermission.

A

Tommy

quartet of Texas

though

time

they

dancers,

playing the Sullivanthe

in

saunter

on

were

The

west.

the

as

stage

entering

a

roof

garden or cafe and soon after start
the

Tommy

There

dances.

is

no con-

in essay-

test,

no announcements, and the way

ing a "single" for big time vaudeville,

they

sail

fell

into

the error of mistaking the

In a room Mr.
stage for the parlor.
Copeland can do both, for this boy is
some coon singer and a dandy pianist.
In attempting both before an audience, however, he lost out with the
songs, for his style is of the sort made
familiar by Bert Williams. The songs
Copeland sang also are the kind Williams favors. When it is considered Mr.
Williams is a colored man by choice
while "Les" works in whiteface, one
could easily convince himself that as
a singer of coon droons, Mr. Copeland has a little something on the
other fellow. And Copeland has, but
he hasn't found the way yet to bring
Being all the works himself
it out.
isn't the thing.
Mr. Copeland needs
a piano player, or else he should become that portion of an act which

better

into

their

showmanship

other big act will give them the
pieference with managers, who are
glad to chop down expenses, especially at this season of the year.
As they
use the "Texas Tommy Dancers" billing, it's more of a question of who
Mark.
gets to the plate first.

Burbank, Revere and Stewart.
"Rathskeller-Act.**
17 Mlns.; One.

latter doesn't enter with the others

just

a railroad rag and
not big enough to close the turn.
A
piano boIo by "Les" went as well as
anything. He had a way of hammering out rag time with both hands that
let the audience know he was playing
a little differently from the others.
Copeland is an easy singer of the hard
style he undertakes.
Closing one's
eyes, it would be difficult to believe a
white man could do it.
The art is
there, but how to be made comes next.
for Copeland.

It's

Sime.

routine displays
than in other

dancing troupes of this sort.
The
dancers go through a routine much
the same as the others seen in New
York with the second couple showing
more class than the first.
While
there is no huzzah at the finish,
these dancers have a strong enougn
iic to hold up their billing as "Texas
Tommy" steppers. Their belated arrival here may injure progress, but
the dancers being fewer than in the

would specialize on this coon stuff.
At the Square he sang "Luxury,"
"Good Resolutions," "Next Week"
and "What the Engine Done." The

The announcement

late.

pure and
that

playing In

out in front once in a while and see

what kind of a regular house they
are in.
Miss Taliaferro wrote the
present playlet, according to the program. At least the idea of it may be
easily followed, and at .least also, it
is superior to the former sketch she
tried out for a few weeks. Whether as
pantomimistB or actors however, the
company of two men will never win
a gold medal, especially Thomas J.
Carrigan, who was the man from California.
Joseph Greene, the father,

was somewhat

with less to do.
Molly Matthews in

better,

Miss Taliaferro

is

She's devilish, and expects
marry the Californian. For a Joke
or something else which couldn't be

the piece.

The settings were Japanesy and
her changed attire she fitted in the
picture.
When Frank Harding (Mr.
Carrigan) arrived, the Jap girl came
on the scene, with the weekly wash,
maybe.
Anyway she was carrying a
west.
in

bundle.
The moment Harding knew
he was in the presence of an Oriental, he commenced to yell about the
Yellow Peril.
This portion of the
sketch ought to promote good feeling

between America and Japan if they
go to war over it.
Harding
wanted the Far Eastener to dig out,
but she wouldn't and so after a while,
without once having looked at her, he
said she must be Tori San.
The Jap
girl agreed, and then Harding told
the history of his life; how he met
Tori "over there" and left a baby behind.
He also confessed presumably
that he hadn't gone bug altogether
over Molly Matthews, aiM if it came
to a show
down, Tori San once more
for him.
Then Henry Matthews, a
retired judge and very tall for the
don't

returned to the stage, saying
Molly, did you fool 'im."
"Did I?"
said Moll, as she removed the black
wig to show her blond locks again.
"Did I fool him? Well, Popper, you
go get his hat and coat and cane,
job,

—

Burbank, Revere and Stewart are
about two years

These legitimate

the "299 capacity" theatres might go

he's

Henderson's.

"Rathskeller act,"

it.

who may have been

distinguished in the rear of the theatre, Molly garbed herself as a Japanese girl to meet the man from the

Texas Tommy Dancers (4).
4 Mlns.; Fnll Stage.

vho have been

people

to

Sime

couples

Accompanying himself on the piano,

Al-

the piece, no one in the rear of the au-

Ccnsidine

"Lea" Copeland.
Songs.
11 Mlns.; One.
Union Square.

all.

ditorium heard

to like his antics during the

young woman ("Denton") is no longer
in the turn.
The comedy revolves
around the mule ("Pete"). It is some

Doth.

night did not look badly at

though Miss Taliaferro and her company of two men spoke the dialog of

seemed

impossible to get a good idea of appersonality,
enunciation,
pearance,
etc.
Needless to say, the critics stick
A
pretty close to the skating pond.
strinking blonde with a free and
breesy manner, she displays plenty of"
A pretty
rich
looking wardrobe.
figure displayed in neat tights was
very effective.
A couple of changes
made in view of the audience helped
along.
The accompanist filled In a
few minutes with playing. Gertie gets
something from a double voice trick.
There are one or two things that she
should not do; for all time she should
drop immediately the line "my next
number will be"; secondly, she should
remember that although vocal pyrotechnics get applause they never get

Roof.

As a pantomime "The Return of
San" at the Brighton Monday

Tori

mediately the card was displayed, and

act of

any real money in vaudeville; thirdly,
always leave them asking for more.
Gertie Van Dyke did very well on the

10 Mlns.; Five (Special Set: Interior).
Brighton Theatre.

Following an engagement of several
seasons at the

ment on an act of this description upstairs.
Back of the first few rows it
is

Mabel Taliaferro and Co. (2).
"The Retorn of Tori San** (Dramatic).

It

is

a

simple.

Elsie

Janis

on

his

way

to Cal already."
And then Tori sank on the
sofa wailing because the stage was set
with Jap lanterns. In a smaller house
Miss Taliaferro may get through very
well with this piece.
Like Marcellne,
the women and children cry for her.

Sime.

presents the boys in an act written en-

by her and for which she is willing to take the responsibility does not
enhance the value of the trio a
It is hard to see just
nickel's worth.
what Elsie produced. She may have
written all the numbers.
None had been heard before. Of
the whole lot there were six or seven,
but one only was good. The boys are

—

back

tirely

clean cut, nice
has rather a

looking chaps.

One

good knowledge of
handling numbers, but that's all.
A
trip around the Coney Island cabarets
soon convince the Janis trio they
have tip be something besides
"Elsie Janis presents" to get money

will

will

in vaudeville.

Dash

VARIETY
Alfred Kappeler and Jacklyn Brunay.
"An Hawaiian Flirtation** (Songs).
15 Mini.; Four (Exterior; Special

Mumford and Thompson.

Drop).

Union Square.
For a reappearance

in

vaudeville

Alfred Kappeler selected a young woman named Jacklyn Brunay and a
special drop.
The drop is more important than Miss Brunay, for the entire plot of

"An Hawaiian

Flirtation"

hinged on a ship painted midway on
It.
Mr. Kappeler Is an American, and
Taking thu
he was in the sketch.
usual way of reaching Hawaii, he
left the boat at anchor and strolled
over to the Island. It looked like a
long swim, as no smaller vessel was in
sight,
but this was unimportant.
When leaving the seagoing oil stove.
Mr. Kappeler told the bunch if he'd
rather sing coon songs in Hawaii than
return home be would not fire the pistol twice, but if the gals didn't look
too good to him and he couldn't forget
Helen (who probably lived at Tuxedo
Park on the other side of the Bronx >
he would fire the pistol. That would
warn the boat so patiently waiting
while he sang coon songs that ho
wouldn't go home just yet. Even at
that Mr. Kappeler had a tough time
deciding whether he should go back
When the dark skinned
to Helen.
girl with the mattress skirt asked
him if he loved Helen, he explained
the whole case to her. He knew she
couldn't understand his English, for
the comedy of the piece was supposed
to come from her simple ideas, as
when the Mexican man said Helen
was a corker, the young woman of
Hawaii asked if she had cork legs.
That may be funny around Feb.
twenty-twoth when there's a howling
wind outside the theatre, but it's not
a howl on a hot night in an act that's
because
just
closing the show
Anyway Mr. Kappeler didn't go back

—

to the boat, for the young woman
from Hawaii grabbed the gun and
dropped it into the opening between
her chest and a pair of corsets.- Even

with the hair mattress, this native,
who ofttlmes spoke the Hawaiian
lingo with a Swedish accent, wore
corsets.
Some class to those Hawaii-

an gals!
Looking backward it's almost impossible to remember whether
Toots Paka brought a pair of corsets
with her from the coaling place on the
Pacific.
(Toots is a real Hula Hula,
and Miss Brunay is only a make believe).
But they did sing an HaSaid Alfred to Jacklyn,
that song you sung
last night?" and of course the girl
had to or she would have been loafing
right away (although the prospect for
the sketch loafing altogether after
this week is excellent). It was a Hula

waiian

ditty.

"You remember

Hula number, and whoever wrote

it

Mildred Del Monte.

Songs and Talk.
14 Mlns.; One.
American.
Mumford and Thompson have played almost all the time that there is to

Operatic Singer.
10 Mlns.; One.
Fifth A venae.

play outside New York, but this is
first
Metropolitan appearance.

sensational freak. He displays no unusual personality, and his preliminary
advertising Is not lived up to.
The
announcement that he Is "direct from
LaScala, Milan," means nothing to
vaudeville
patrons.
That he ;s
"greater than Caruso" gave him a
careful and respectful hearing. Troisi
is a middle-aged, bald-headed man of
gentlemanly appearance.
He enters
without any fanfares or
heraldry.
This may have bean due to the absence of the orchestra.
He Immediately courts comparison by opening
with one of Caruso's masterpieces of
rendition, "Celeste Alda." One recognized at once a well-trained operatic
tenor with unusual command of his
vocal gifts, albeit the top notes were

their

The boys have something a little away
from the usual two-men talking acts.
Through the bigness of the comedian
they have a ready outlet for comedy,
and make the best of it. The big boy
takes on the role of "a boob." If he
will go right on working in the direction that he is now heading, they will
land in the very heart of the big time
money. He has a good idea of comedy and backed by the excellent
Bestraight man, gets away nicely.
sides the pair have real voices to fall
back on, which makes them almost
certain. The comedy, however, should
not be slighted, for in the comedy is
the money and that should be the
Mumford and Thompson are
goal.
not doing as well as they should yet,
but are now easily strong enough for
the small big time with a look in on
the big houses. The change to evening dress does very nicely at present.

A comedy finish is more to be desired.
A very big hit was hung up at
the American.

Doth

Renato Troisi, Italian tenor, is not
for vaudeville, even in the guise of a

a bit "heady." The second selection
was "Pagliaccl," followed by "Le
Donna et Mobile." For an encore he
gave a simple little Italian number.
Troisi is not enough of a "freak" act
to make him In demand In the two-aday.

And

that "greater than Caruso"

thing—one might with equal truth
compare Corse Pay ton with B. H.
Sot hern.

Leslie Kenyon and Lillian Sinnott.
"At Midnight** (Comedy-Drama).
17 Mlns.; Interior.
Fifth Avenue.

Unless memory fails, "At Midnight"
played in New York's "small
time" vaudeville a while ago, but has
since been rewritten and a third charFor big small time it
acter excised.
has all the primitive elements that
make for success in that grade. Yet
the acting of both Mr. Kenyon and
Miss Sinnott is such as to make a herculean effort to lift the presentment
It is taking long
out of Class B.
chances to attempt to beat the barrier
with a playlet that has for its basic
plot a ring on the finger of a child
and have the child's father see it,
seize it, start back and say, "Where
did you get this?" The child then reIt seems
plies, "It is my mother's."
hardly necessary to add that the man
Perexclaims, "My God, my child!"
haps those were not the exact words,
but the stereotyped situation is there.
The more familiar form, of course, is
the locket.
Up to that moment it is
dainty, breezy, light comedy, with a
more or less ingenious situation, well
If Miss
played by two clever people.
monologistic
five-minute
Sinnott's
soliloquy was cut down at the opening of the act, her speeches altered
wherever they went beyond the simple
language that would be used by a
little girl who carried washing to an

was

The
couldn't forget "Silver Heels."
turn got a bad start besides, for after
Stella Mayhew had closed her session
,?
Mr. Kapsinging "Kentucky Joe,

actress,

peler, the very next act, opened his
with "Kentucky Sue." An efTect waB
the moon coming up. It was the best
imitation of an Easter egg the Union
Miss Brunay
Square has ever had.
would be a very pretty girl in her own
country, but she made a mess of herAbout Sunday night
self in Hawaii.
Mr. Kappeler had better fire the gun.

day

tfimt.

17

and the "My Gawd,

my

child"

developed in some other way,
pair would
have a
this excellent
rather unique offering for the two-afinish

field.

JoU>.

New Ads ia "Pop" Hooks
Rogers and Dorman.
Songs and Talk.
90 Mlns.; One (Special Drop; Exterior).

Rogers and Dorman are burnt cork
entertainers who on their first appearance and the man's excellent flow of
nigger dialect fools the greater number of people In the audience.
The
man has the earmarks of a good
comedian and understands pretty well
how to get his points over. He sings
well, and for the finish he and the
woman work up the contrast of the
way things are done now and the way
they were done In the olden days.
They get considerable out of this number.
A splendid act for the "pop"
houses.
Mark.

Rempel and Co
Comedy Sketch.

Eessie

Bicyclist*.

Mlns.; Full Stage.

Two men, one stniipht, the other
clown
Good rider* in both single
Nothing unusual
and double work.
about the comedy. Good small timers.
Jolo.

King Winter

outfit.

It

was worn

to

cover up her Italian female garb. Following her "Good Bye Rose" song, she
does a serious bit of vocalizing in the
dsgo miss trimmings and then follows
1* with a German girl character.
In
this number she assumes a hearty
laugh that is some trick after one his
done an emotional "bit." For the finish she dresses more conventionally
for her "Rum Turn Turn Tiddie song.
With her hair down In braids she
coaxes some of the gallery boys to
sing with her. It Isn't her voice that
throws the cold water; It Is the program she uses and the way she does
her numbers. Miss Mildred should try
Mark.
all over again.
'

Staart Paton and Co. (S).
'The Bells" (Tragic).
14 Mlns.; Three (Interior).
Stuart Paton, who claims to be
one of America's youngest tragedians,
is offering "The Bells" In even shorter vaudeville form than Thomas B.
Shea and company did a few seaPaton, of course, essays
sons ago.
the central character of Mathias. He
does not use as many supporting roles
as Shea, only the daughter, Father
Walters, the magistrate and the mesmerist appearing, the latte. parts being doubled.
While Paton's work
suffers in comparison with predecessors who have played the role, he
does sufficiently well to make the act
an Interesting one for the "pop'
houses.
Paton is inclined to rave
and shout the role while other Mathias actors played it in a subdued monotone.
Saton works hard. His company has little to do. As the "small
time" likes a touch of the thrill Paton will give it to 'em with "The
Bells."
Mark.

(2).

16 Mlns.; Interior.
Another "Chorus Girl" sketch. Girl
cut of work and broke; has given up
young man she loves on account of his
family.
Hasn't seen him for some
t.me; he thinks she's chucked him for
another.
Other chorus girl enters
swell clothes, talks a lot of "flip" expressions; says she's to be married on
the morrow and her man is coming up
10 call for her.
Of course, it turns out
that he's the same man.
Both girls
play their parts well, much better than
the man.
Good big small timers.

m

Jolo.

Frankle Slegei.
Songs.
Mins.

Gray and Peters.

Jolo.

Songs.
Iff Mlns.; One.
Someone touted Miss Mildred wrong.
In zero weather apparel she is facing
electric fans and making the "pop"
house patrons sit up and almost have
a chill or two despite the thermometer's ascension above the 90 mark.
But when Miss Del Monte (sounds lliio
a card game whistle) shows for nor
second song the audience is hep t ) the

Roberta and V<
Juggling, Hinging.
14 Mlns.; One.
Foreigners man and woman. Act
opens with woman singing, with a
well-trained voice and possessed of the
grace and dignity of a prima donna
not our American musical comedy
kind, but a genuine operatic warbler.
After that she "assists" young man
k> evening dress who does a good
juggling act. Very good for big small
time, and might fare well on the small
ulg time in opening spot.
Jolo.

—

Tower Brother* and Harrow.
Singing and Dancing.
13

Mint*.;

One.

Two men. one

One.
Soubret in evening gown, singing
the popular "coon" melodies, with
As good as
some "bear" swaying.
many in this field who have "arrived"
in the big time, but not now either
new or in any way original, hence a
Jolo.
big small timer.
;

straight, the other
rfd-nosed
eccentric;
woman, coon
shouter and eccentric dancer.
Some
"talk" used
Men 8 re good wooden
fcl oe
steppers, the comedian doing

some

effective

loose

step

gyrating.

strenuous than artistic,
making for a good small time turn.
(Continued on page 21.)
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.

ering which held forth on the Roof

Monday

night.

case it is probably more
likely the lack of a skirt which is
drawing the cr^ttds. However, it Is
the same thing.
In

this

.

Harry Houdini should also
drawing

That

come

in for a share of the

unquestionably
the escape expert, who

credit

is

stunt

bully

Monday

but even
put over a

so,

night,

will

ad-

(

Estimated Cost of Show, $1,650. >
The best thing about the show at

the Fifth Avenue Monday night was
brevity. This is not a reflection on
the calibre of the entertainment, individually or as a whole, but the exIts

treme

torridity,

augmented by almost

made the flnisn
more than welremarkable how

intolerable humidity,
of the entertainment

come.

Indeed, it is
well the various turns fared under
the circumstances. There was scarcely more than a handful of people
present.

The "orchestra" came

in

8.30.

at

mit that wiggling out of straps when
the thermo says 90 is no opposition

He mopped

or eight scantily attired ice
nymphs cavorting on an artificially
The proof was evifrozen lake.
denced by the audience. Nearly the

Before he had been playing a full
minute everybody felt sorry for him.
Flying Russells opened with an almost sensationally fast gymnastic act.
It is marvellous how they managed to
get up energy enough to go through
so strenuous a routine under such

to

six

entire assemblage

were on their

two numbers before
knocking at the tent

the

feet

interval,

in their
get into the cold storage
portion of the garden.
There Is little to be said of the
The audience sat
show proper.
through just about one-half of it.
Those fortunate enough to be on at a
time when the crowd was willing to
be attentive did only moderately well,
while the other acts had little or no

desire

flaps

to

chance.

When

McBride, Sheeley and Procopened the show there were very

tor

It was too early for
few people in.
them even to be coming in. Polzin
•Bros., "No. 2," put over a very good
acrobatic specialty in "one," along the

Work and Ower
The brothers have a very good

lines of the separated
act.

specialty of its kind that can fill in on
any of the larger bills. The crowd began to arrive toward the finish of the

turn.

Creatore and his band played "Everybody's Doin' It," which may have
gone for "coming in" or "fanning."
Preceeding the appearance of Cook
and Lorenz, Bert Green took his position at the piano amidst a lively reVan
Gortrude
replacing
ception,
Dyke's accompanist. They were still

on Cook and Lorenz and
the boys couldn't get the quiet comedy over the heat and noise.
"Texas Tommy Dancers" will soon
get into the same class as the good
"Salome," the
old "Salome" "bunk."
artless old dame, wiggled herself into
vaudeville, picked up a nice little bit
of change and wiggled out again. The
"Tommy Dancers" have so far whirled
themselves in.
Little Billy is not a Roof act. Whoever is handling him used poor judgment in allowing him to try and put

coming

in

"goblin" recitation in the
air.
The audience moved for the back
Joe Jackin the heart of the piece.
son followed and played to an audiover

the

ence on their

UNION SQUARE.

BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,475.)
It was a warm night Monday at the
Union Square. There wasn't much of

(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,075.)
Seemed almost like "big time"
again to visit a vaudevile house with a

an audience, and all of that rested
Those present saw a
downstairs.
peculiar program, which must have
made an exhibition in the afternoon.
By the evening all had been switched

And that big spacious,
full orchestra.
airy music hall, with its legible pro-

FIFTH AVENUE.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $8,525.)
To quote a line not original, "It's
funny what a skirt will do" seems
to be the answer for the large gath-

and

his brow, wiped his glasses
started in with a lively overture.

tropical conditions.

Van Hoven, the "bug" magician,
started lightly, but woke them up
with his finish with the two boys.
One of the kids is a marvel of in-

Dorothy Rogers and
genuousness.
Co. with "Babies a la Carte" hardly
drew a "titter" from the perspiring
spectators until the appearance of the
Miss
three babies at the finish.
Rogers' Broadway debut with the act
was not made under the most favorable conditions.
Ray Samuels did as well, if not
better, than anybody on the program,
and would have enhanced even that
had she not continually referred to
the heat.
This is always a mistake,
and years ago in most houses it was
forbidden.
Of her several numbers,
the "rube" one went best of all.

Kenyon and Sinnott and Renato
Troisi (New Acts)
out interference.

went through withThe first was a

trifle talky and hence caused a little
shifting and readjustment of the ker-

chief around one's neck; the second
just long enough to elicit sufficient

applause to indicate that the audience
was content to call it off without
resentment.

McKay and

Cantwell took advantage of conditions to do a little side
kidding which seemed to please the

For

spectators.

their

vocal

efforts

they scored with "Brass Band Ephriam Jones" and a number called
"Fiddler Joe from Kokomo."
Carl and Lillian Muller were in the
closing spot and held excellently, considering the weather conditions.

showed

some

fine

rolling,

hoop

scaling,

using their

feats

They
with hoop

tossing,

own snare drummer

etc.,

in the

wings to accentuate the catches.
This was concluded at 10.13, and no
pictures were offered.

Jolo.

feet.

Following the big show in the rear

and Scott fitted into the
position nicely. There was a bad wait
Rice, Sully

Gertrude Van Dyke (New
before
Acts) appeared, which was the only
break in the proceedings.

Houdini had a new one in making
an escape from an operating table.
It was beautifully worked up, three
physicians officiating at the table and
the presence of a sceptic who per-

sisted
in
making
some amusement.

speeches caused
was simply another demonstration of the Houdini
It

and showmanship.
Hoey and Lee followed

skill

and sang the audience

The boys

did

Martins,

an

Houdini

to the elevators.

very speedily. Three
acrobatic act with a
Jimmy Rice clown closed the show,
amusing the ushers as they shut up
the roof for the night.
Dash.
it

about.

might be charitable to say that
owing to the musicians' strike, the
It

held three piano acts to make it
easily.
But if the vaudeville managers think they can run a
show nowadays with a piano player in
the pit, "they are trying to fool themselves.
The program loses the
foundation that voluminous music
gives to it.
bill

run more

In

rearrangement

the

George

B.

Reno and Co., in "The Misfit Army,"
were programed to close the performance, had to appear "No. 3," before the audience had commenced to
cool out.
Just before them came
Haydn, Borden and Haydn, also
the
perspiring
against
throng in an altogether too early position.
One of the boys' acrobatic
dancing raised the little party in
Bertisch
front from their lethargy.
opened the show. He handles heavy
weights. The management might pass
around ice cream during Bertisch 's
turn to stand it off on a hot night.
BeLillian Ashley was "No. 4."
fore her last song, Miss Ashley criticises herself through sentences thrown
upon a sheet.
She opened with
"Hello, New York Town," a song with
a dandy swing. Miss Ashley needed
a "plant" with a strong voice for the
chorus.
Her kid stories got over
some of them and she closed with
another singing number, a "telephone" bit. Miss Ashley did fairly.
Under normal conditions, she would
struggling

—

have

done

better.

"Les"

Copeland

(New Acts) was the second of the
piano numbers.
He was followed by
Milton and Dolly Nobles (New Acts),
who substituted for J. C. Nugent and
Co. The latter had their Square date
postponed for a later week.
Stella

were the

Mayhew and

Billie

Taylor

hit of the show, as they

were

Miss Mayhew
had no trouble in walking away with
Mr. Taylor, in the
the performance.
absence of an orchestra which he
could lead, sat at a concert grand
upon the stage.
The couple sang,
played and joked along, to the very
evident entertainment of the audience.
Much of the matter Miss Mayhew has
She
utilized in vaudeville before.
brought,
however, "Society Bear"
from the Winter Garden show with
her, also a little something probably
called "Carmencita Casey," and closed
with "Kentucky Joe." Then she was
forced back to the footlights for a
speech.
Mr. Taylor mixed in with a
new ballad, but It was too warm, and
he had to compete with his wife, right
upon the platform. Vaudeville looks
She's a
very easy for Miss Mayhew.
popular girl in New York, and the
only act on th bill to receive a reWhen she
ception upon appearing.
wants to sing a rag, the audience Is
also the headline of

it.

hers.

Alfred

Brunay

Kappeler

(New

Acts),

and

graming, the turns announced by numbers spelled out and fully illuminated,

smoking

in all parts of the house, cool

—

orangeade at five a throw all these
things tend toward making life bearable on such a wilting night as Tuesday last.
Designed for comedy, the show itself
succeeded pretty well in that respect,
considering the superabundance of
weather.

Edgar Berger, equilibrist, was the
and showed some original feats
in equillbrism and contortion. Despite
the violence of his efforts he looked
cool in his tights.
Klein Bros, and
Sibyl Brennan followed with the same
act they showed at the Music Hall last
summer.
Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall fared

first,

passably in the big hall with the talking portion of their comedy sketch
"The Substitute," Miss Thomas, however winning out on her rendition of
her old song success "Many, Many

Ways

to

Say Good-Bye." Frank Staf-

ford's whistling sketch

got loud applause on the rise of the curtain showing the two hunting dogs "pointing."

Valeska

Suratt

proved

most remarkable woman.

herself

a

Opening the

second part with her company in
"Cabaret a la Carte" she sailed
through the sweltering heat without
exhibiting any evidences of its effect,
setting a pace that made the remainder of the troupe "go some."
Burt Earle and his banjo have been
added to the company and everything
seemed to be all right excepting the
pianist who accompanied throughout.
In addition, to the banjoist, Miss
Suratt has a new song and a new
gown, both very effective. The first
Is called "Hello New York Town" and
is sung by the entire company seated
in the boxes and balconies surveying
the audience.
It's an effective and
catchy production number. The gown
consists of a black skirt, white waist,
red suspenders, slippers and garters.
That snake-like twist of Suratt's gives
one an occasional glimpse of the garters.
When the two little white-haired
kids
made their appearance one
woman in the audience remarked to
her male escort:
"See how lovingly
she fondles them; I'll bet they're
hers."
Melville and Higgins had no small
task cut out for them to follow so riotous a finish as "Cabaret a la Carte,"
but had little difficulty after they got
well under way. They now use a spe-

drop and have new talk.
The new "Moore" of Morton and
Moore is not as adequate a partner as
Frank Moore. Jas. C. Morton works
hard to "cover" the deficiency. The
act was moderately successful.
It was exactly 11.06 when the olio
drop was raised for the commencement of Lane and O'Donnell's tumbling
act.
The fact that the audience began filing out rapidly was due not
alone to the lateness of the hour but a
cial

Jacklyn

fervid

Sitne.

ment.

desire

for

"coollsh"

refreshJolo.
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BRIGHTON THEATRE.

HENDERSON'S

(Estimated Cost of Show, $8,100.)

(Estimate Cost of Show, $1,750.)

From
get
in

way

to

money out of the show business
summertime is to have a

the

A

When

the city.
is

it

it is

hot in

New

in

York,

always a safe gamble that Coney

Island

is

red

more

so.

night that ordinarily would have

down

to

vaudeville house by the sea.
fire

Tuesday night was pretty close

the looks of the Brighton The-

atre Tuesday evening, the only

about

five

or ten degrees

That's

why

the city folks go

"The

They make

Island."

and when they

kept people out of the theatre any-

the trip to get cool

where, the Brighton held a crowd of

rive

about $200 short of capacity.

then they go into a theatre to be com-

Dave Robinson watched the performance from a bench near the Ocean
He knew there were
Boulevard.

fortable.

twelve acts to appear on the stage.

rather well.

After the

Monday shows, he had

arranged them, and the

bill

re-

Tuesday

evening ran pretty smoothly for the
Brooklynites

who buy

their tickets in

and

Henderson's was more than

and although

well filled

was

ar-

the heat more intense

find

slightly

listless

the'

they

audience

behaved

and
easily made good the position. A good
dramatic sketch for travesty immeWilson

Jack

Trio

headlined

preceded the black face co-

diately

advance.
The majority of the audience were women and young people.
Several of the turns seemed designed
for them. One was the headline, Mabel Taliaferro & Co. (New Acts). They
closed the first half.
Another new
one, and a feature, Marceline, with
Van Cleve and "Pete" (New Acta)
opened the second part.
Two big hits were scored during the
evening.
The biggest was made by
John and Mae Burke, in the second
part, with their comedy piano number.
The other was Belle Storey in
the first part, who sings only. When
Miss Storey raced the flute through

median, so the going was rather soft.
This style of comedy, however, seems
There is some
to be near its finish.

a few bars, and came back for a string
of repeats with the same instrument,
the house fell as a unit. As the flute
notes are what, make Miss Storey the
attraction she is becoming in vaudeville, the girl can cheat a little on
the remainder of her turn anytime she
sees fit, and if she wishes to remain
fit, she had better commence a little
cheating right away. Her voice cau't
stand the strain twice daily for a year.
Tuition rather than vaudeville would
do it the most good.
The Brightoners wanted John Burke
to camp on the stage.
The houso
started to hold up the show, but concluded the Burkes were througu for
the evening.
It's funny how easily
this same Burke captures a house, but
he certainly does. Ben Welch at a late
hour had them laughing also. Welch
gave his whole act. Bryan Brothers
closed the performance, which was
opened by the Revolving Collins, a
roller skating pair, after which the
Moscrop Sisters, showing around the
city for the first time as a "sister
act," did quite nicely, and then Louis
Stone put in a full day's work while
dancing in several positions.

ter days but still

The Ryan-Richfield sketch, "Mag
Haggerty, Osteopath," was made u
winner through Tom Ryan's own
work. After looking this piece over,
it's about
time Mr. Ryan changed
authors.
The Berrens, also after the "interval," got a lot when the female im
personator disclosed himself.
Their
music had passed mildly up to then.
Jesse Lasky's "Visions D'Art," another "copy" of Simone DeBeryl,
showed some pretty slides, made more
effective by the poseur being placed
well up-etage.
Now, if Jesse will gel

some sane music
will

have a

to go with them, be

first-rate act of its sort.

the manner in
which the kidding is received today
and two years ago. Jack Wilson was

between

difference

in

England

this

summer.

Not

for a

very long time to be sure, but still
long enough for Jack to "lift" a
piece of business Wilkie Bard origi-

nated in his new number "The Night

Watchman."
Featured with Wilson in the lights

Roehm

The

Athletic girl act.
to go after it in
Just the vigorous manner of the win-

is

the

girls

didn't

seem

worked

21

fast

enough

keep the audience interested and
gained approval at the finish.
Walter G. Percival and Harrington
Reynolds and Co. played a twentyone-minute dramatic piece called "The
Choice" which has little or nothing to
recommend it aside from a quantity
of cheap sentiment. The piece is fair-

IN "POP" HOUSES.

(Continued from page 17.)
Sydney Shields and Allen Miller.

A

Crossfire Skit.

15 Mins.; One.
Miss Sydney Shields, having successfully
put
over
two
comedy
sketches, has grown ambitious and
essayed a "give and take" talking act
in "one."
She is assisted by Allen
Miller, her chief support in the two
previous offerings. The act is replete
with bright, witty lines, and tells a
classy little comedy story.
Being indtlibly stamped with the ingenuous-

ness of an ingenue personality, Miss
Shields looks her part admirably; the
man is a good feeder and the turn
But there
goes very well inded.
are two things the matter with it
both absolutely essential things the
absence of a good specialty to break
the monotony of the talk and a strong
exit speech.
Jolo.

—

The colored servant
(W. A. Breese) doing the best work
played.

with Harrington Reynolds second.
Halligan and Sykes are not doing as
well as they should. The girl for some
unknown reason seems to be held in
the background. She is a good looking blonde who can wear clothes and
should be forced forward Instead of
in the other direction. The talk needs

There

attention.
rial,

old

but

it

jokes.

is

is lost

some funny matebetween puns and

ter finish is also needed.

Norris' Baboons filled in a very enThe big drawback
tertaining period.
is the string attachments all the way
through.
The animals, however, are
very well trained and worked with little or no coaxing and the routine is
plentifully supplied with entertaining
bits.
Ward, and Bohlman finished
nicely with a rag number well done.

Scholler and Jordon
Carson Bros, closed.

opened and
Doth

although you still must hand it to De
Beryl on the looks and diamonds.
After the performance Mr. Robinson was hanging over the sea wall,
figuring that if every Iron Steamboat
would bring eighty patrons for the
theatre, how many seats he would
have left for an advance sale.
Bitn€.

unscrupulous young villain, who tries
by foul means to plnhook a young
millionaire ranch owner's land.
The
vlllun has something on the girl in the
case, who through her artful glances
and cajolery persuades the rich laddyfcuck to sign a paper which he does

know takes away his possessions.
The young ranchman uses the John
Hancock thing despite his best and

not

oldest

Finally the
wishes.
the hero's side, while all

friend's

girl flops to

kinds of gunplay happens without any
of the stage hands getting shot in the
wings. All 'ends well before the curtain descends.
It's real meller served
Mark.
vi at ten cents a throw.

Ed. Racey and Co. (2).

Comedy

Comedy

Robe Minstrels (4).
Quartet.
18 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Special drop represents the interior
Four "rubes" seat themof a barn.
selves and "improvise" a minstrel enquartet
of
tertainment,
consisting
singing and the cracking of "wheezes."
All are made up in eccentric fashion,
and the comedy is of the "low" order.
The act is a "knockout" on the big
How much farther they
small time.
could go with the material and the
looseness with which it is strung together is difficult to prognosticate.
Jolo.

The Quaker

Girls (2).

Sister Act.

Sketch.

19 Mins.;

Interior.

This sketch was formerly played on
the big time by Minnie Dupree, but
has degenerated into farce of the
"slapstick" order as interpreted by
present company. The woman is unsuited to her role. As now played, the
act

seems tiresome.

Jolo.

Itobin.

Comedy Tramp
ft

Juggler.
Mins.; Full Stage.
Regulation "tramp" Juggler.

Toys

with high hats, balls, etc., filling in
with old-fashioned and time-worn
comedy. Nothing new in the act to
commend. A small timer.
Jolo.

Mins.; One.

Two

girls,

dark haired,
locks.

Open

good singers, one very
the
in

other

Quaker

with

Titian
dress for two

scngs and make quick change to ankle
First number very
length gowns.
demure, working up to Robt. E. Lee
Both are very good singers
fci finish.
and strive for harmony with counter
Dark-haired one looks like
melody.
Marie Welch, formerly with Henry W.
The
Savage's "Prince of Pilsen."
vaudeville "essentials" are lacking to
make it good for anything but big
Jolo.
small time.

The man with a Harry

Tighe face could handle talk were he
less self assured and held his audience in a little higher esteem. A bet-

dramatic sketch that recalls some
the blood and thunder in David
Iliggins' tabloid version of "At Piney
Ridge." The plot has to do with an
of

Nelson's

to

ly well

Marina Dilgado Co (4).
Dramatic Sketch.
19 Mins.; Four (Exterior; Special).

Hanson and Swan.
Songs, Talk, Dancing.
14 Mins.; One.
Alice Hanson has another partner, a
Miss Hanson scores with
?!:B8 Swan.
shouting and
her rough comedy,
wriggling, while Miss Swan does fairly
well as a "feeder" and singer of two
songs, augmented by a little dancing.
They finish with a travesty drama. A

two women
effective
sensationally
act In "one" for the big small

comedy

Jolo.

time.

Hheridan and Sloane.
"Tag Day."
11! Mins.; One.
JuBt

why

this

lire

act in

and cross

"one" with a sketch name

not disclosed in the offering Itself.
consists of talk, baritone aolo.
soprano and Skeleton Rag duet. Singing is better than the talk, both as to
i<a

It

quality

and

its

rendition.

Whistling.
7 Mins.; One.

Young man

white flannel suit

in

meanders back and forth while emitting some ear-splitting whistles, which
have more volume than music, until
yet grow to fear that in these hot days
he may explode. Good for small time.
Jolo.

The Oriole

Trio.

Vocalists.

10 Mins.; One.
Two men and a woman, dressed in
modern attire, with no frills or furbtiows.
A tenor, contra-tenor and
si prano, using mostly operatic selections and plenty of "barber shops."

Good

big small timers.

Jolo.

Dolly Morrissey.
Songs, Dancing.
18 Mins.; One.
Late of the Morrissey Sisters, hence
needs no description, either of appearance or act. Sings the regulation published songs, and does the same finish
Jolo.
pe Fred. Watson.

John A. Butler and Co. (2).
"In the Spring" (Comedy Sketch).

man and woman

sliculd dignify their singing

Dave Kindler.

Jolo.

18 Mins.; Interior.

A well written sketch, well played,
but with the silliest imaginable sort of
Hot and a finish that gets little for the
id The young man playing the light
comedy part is capable of much better
things.

time.

Act

will

go In the big small
Jolo.
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as an

attraction, although
complexion of Coney Island
is (hanging yearly.
To go to Coney
does not mean a "drunk" any more.
Cheap transportation has brought
hall

cert

the entire

NEWS OF THE CABARETS
At
('has.

Byrne's

Summer

Slattery,

Walter

(Jardeu

are

Shepard

and

Harry Ross.

Coney

Tlve

summe

-

.*

Island

Cabarets

this

present a curious commentary

upon the decadence

or the evolution

family parties there, decent fellows
with decent girls, and they behave
themselves.
Although over 250,000
people were at Coney Sunday, with

wide open, a walk over
the Island, including all resorts, did
not disclose even a light "souse."
everything

Herman
boy

is

I^andau, the little red top
at the Academy theatre, Buf-

falo, this

of

the old

ment down by the
joined his

Carl Gray, pianist at the Lincoln
won a gold medal Jul^ 3 at the
Eldorado Casino's pianists contest.

Gallager's Cafe, Coney Island, has
Irwin Dash, pianist, Dock Steiner and
the Orpheum Quartet entertaining.

The wandering Cabaret

entertain-

ers,

Ray Walker and Al

Tint,

left

Schiff Brothers* Cafe,

Frisco, do

have

riding on Los Angeles.
hrin Fender, the English comedian
Poodle Dog, sails for London,

at the

July 16.
Casino,
Arverne,
opens
Kutlen's
with Grace Lambert, Willis Claire, Ed

Newman, Harry Bernhardt, Harold
Potter, Mr.

and Mrs. Tobin.

At the Rossmoie Hotel and Garden are Le Maire, Keller and Turner,
Milton Wallace, Cheater Alexander,
Scotty Ross, Emll Katzenstein, pianist
(formerly
chestras),

leader

a

and

seaside.

entertain-

Twenty-

one years ago, when Fred Henderson

week.

Cafe,

(

hall"

"concert

S.

of

Keith's

or-

Werner, manager.

father

in

business at the

Henderson's had 100 tables
with seats for 500 people.
At that
time there were thirty-two concert
halls, where all sorts of shows were
given, most having a bevy of "girls"
as a chorus, with a couple of comedians.
Henderson's developed until
now the Henderson building contains
a regular theatre and the finest restaurant that may be found around
the New York shore resorts.
Last
Sunday Henderson's supplied nearly
The great
5,000 people with meals.
majority ate between 5 and 9 p. m.
In the theatre, where two capacity
crowds watched a vaudeville performance costing around $2,000 for the
week, not a drink was to be obtained,
anothe.* radical departure from the old
days. Henderson's gives a show under
a theatrical license. Across the street
from it i3 the only place on the Island
where a concert license has been Issued.
While the concert licenses were revoked two years ago, several could
have been obtained for this summer
had they been applied for. The Cabaret S3omB to have spoiled the conIsland,

ALBEE,

other side of the temperance
question might have been brought out
while returning to New York.
In
Brooklyn (on Bedford avenue, near
Broadway >, a city that is governed
by its "reform" ministers, a young
fellow and girl were seen staggering
arm-in-arm, each almost too wobbly
The cost of a Coney
to navigate.

The

Island Cabaret bill nowadays, one like

JOHN

J.

O'CONNOR

(WYNN)

Perry's for instance, is as much as
the entire former concert hall show,

double shift of. many chorus
used to be. Brooklyn is buildHomes are
ing close to the Island.
all around it. This element has a conwith

siderable influence on the Island's
the entertainespecially
business,
ment, leaving the proprietors in most
cases independent of the transients.
They run their shows accordingly,

preferring the standard clientele to
the floaters who might create a disturbance.
It is only a question of
time until Henderson's theatre and
restaurant will be open all the year
round. And it is also but a matter >f
time piobably that will find all of
Coney island converted Into one immense municipal seaside pleasure park
for th

CHICAGO

MAJKSTK' (Lyman

agent.
H. Glover, nigr.
(i.i.— Thfi bill ran pretty slowly until
the numbers had been registered up on
tho indicator. Billy (tould and Belle Ashlyn
punching In the first heavy impression and the
balance of the program keeping things warm
from then on to the Pa the Weekly. Despite
that Mother Mercury was doing the altitude
thing Monday, the house carried a capacity
audience, but one that seemed content to sit
;

15.

li;tli

back

and

fan

Itself

rather

than

applaud,

Pe Lisle picked the opening spot
and worked himself into a heavy sweat, finDe Lisle may not
ishing with a bow or two.
.higgling

be the best Juggler in vaudeville,

but he can

i

poor of

New York and Brook-

lyn.

tntatWe

I*

its

girls,

rM

AJLEBTY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC TBBATRB BUILDING

claim to
sufficiently

Ills routine
speed record.
strong to justify any agent ir.
time.
The Five
»^ully followed the opener with a farce that
allows room for action and the injection of
«f>me so'o. duet and ensemble numbers and
dances.
Charles Horwltz, who lays claim to
the authorship of the farce, has turned out
better vehicles than "The Information Ilurnu."
The Sully Family made good on their
specialty work, the dancing finale settling
all
doubts and erasing the impression left
through a slow opening.
Simondet, an operatic tenor with n series of operatic songs
rendered in Italian clung on to third spot

lay

Is

sending

the

him over the big

<

WEBER & EVANS
PRESENT

JAMES McCORMACK
AND

ELEANOR IRVING
Next Week

YOUTH

(July 15) Keith's

Union Square,

COMMON SENSE

ABILITY
When answering advertisements

New York

kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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Will Rossiter's

I

Wanted

«*

Experienced Ballet Dancers

!

Good-luck" Songs

»

Good

salary.

•t

Good-Luck Songs

for

MABEL

Will Rossiter's

DORA FORD'S

Call at 10.30 A.

CO.

M. Monday. July 15th
f

Flo renc e

SULLIVAN & LONG
Suite 410-14

HARRIS
ALWAYS WORKING AMP ALWAYS
BOOSTING

Putnam

PAUL QUINN and JOS.

]

Are Open

to Accept

MUSICAL

or

VIRGINIA

FARCE COMEDY
GUARANTOR REALTY

big score in the house.
The new material,
principally tho "Old Days" song by Gould,
helped a lot. Ed. Blondell deserted Los Angeles and a Pacific Ocean p r 99 to come to
Chicago and give the Majestic patrons a peep
at "The Lost Boy" who, regardless of age,

GRANT

—

CABARET, CHICAGO

t

WYNN.

th«

A

H. Amusement Co. have secured
Majestic, Madison, and the Illinois, Ur-

The

F.

Whistler

1

"PUTTING OVER" THE REST
POPULAR SONGS
Wish Wynne and her
has the punch.
four character numbers were really good, but
At that the Engshould have fared better.
lish characterlste drew enough applause to
Techow's Cats, a sure
warrant a speech.

CURTIS

A

WRIGHT
A Bunch of Now Songs, 4 Chang— of
Cortumw and Two of tho Strong—
Singing Vole— In tho Busln— ». "tom>

bana.
The former will play vaudeville while
the latter will be used for K. & E. road attractions.
Both houses played Sulllvan-Considine vaudeville last season.
The F. & H.
Company are tenants of the "Association."

NEW FIRM

KESSLER & CURTIS

association time

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

nd would have fared badly were
Silver Threads" and a handful

not for

it

of

musl-

down

front

chirp opera
nd make one like it. but extremely hot
feather and Italian solos are poor running
Albertlnl Ranch. In a classical ballet,
latrs.
ame between Simondet and the nourishing
It Is a nice turn that
ectlon of the bill.
Gould and Ashlyn for
nay be seen once.
he second time this season marked up a

Wishes to thank

Owing

all

Acts desiring time,

call,

write or wire at once.

Suite 604, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., 46th St. and

Broadway

NEW YORK

American managers and

friends

THIS WEEK

July

8

who have

WITH

SjjOWS

,

NEVER KNOW THE

'JVOU'LL

GOOD FELLOW

I'VE

BEEN"

Minnie Palmer is producing a musical comedy for next season which will carry nineteen
people,
headed by the Marx Brothers of
"School act" fame.
Special scenery is being
built for the production which has been promised "Association" time.

Roy

make

Sebreo's

"girl

act"

returned

to

Chi-

her present tour such a huge success.

for a tour of the world.

\u Revoir.

HEADLINING, MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

MORRIS & FEIL
When unnvctring

THEIR

I

cago from the road this week and during tho
next month will undergo some strenuous renovating.
Harry Lyons will be replaced by

helped

Vancouver July 24

to nervous breakdown, leaving

American Representative,

MHBTJ

STOPPING

NEW ACT

MANAGING AND PRODUCING

western vaudeville managers*

IN

MANNY

1

T— m."

n

«IG "HIT" WHITE CITY

CO.

I

Inclined auditors seated
Simondet can
the orchestra.

ft

enough novelty, closed the bill and kept the
mire house in for the magic lantern.

still

ally

Once, for

LOVE TO LIVE
IN LOVELAND
**
MAMMY SSHUFFLIN'DANCE »»

of

437 Fifth Avenue, care

[

MITCHELL

A.

Proposition* at

CLEANING UP" WITH

'<•
I'D

many successful sketches, monologues and
MUSICAL FAKCE C'O.MLDSLS. Including turir own new act, "THE BUNKUM GOLD
MINE," "LEMON CITY," "FUNNY MR. DOOLEYV "THE LAND AGENT," "THE HOT
AIR MERCHANT," "ANANIAS CLUB," THE GST RICH QUICK MEN," etc.
Address All Communications to PAUL QUINN,
They are the authors and producers

NEW SISTER ACT

Rayfield
«<

I

THE LITTLE GIRL WITH A BEAUTIFUL VOICE ANO ALWAYS MAKES
GOOD ON ANY KIND OF A KILL

New York

1493 Broadway,

Bldg.,

Kuropean Representative,
a<h trtini m> nt*

/.>>«//[/

mrntvm

V\l\'l'\'IY

TOM CLAXTON

VARIETY
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LIFE OF BUFFALO
IN

THREE REELS

AMERICA'S GREATEST FEATURE FILM
Showing the most famous adventures

of the greatest Indian fighter

and scout

American

in

history

CHOICE STATES STILL OPEN
The Buffalo

Bill

and Pawnee

"GIRLS FROM MAPPYLAND," July

"BOWERY BURLESQUE RS,"

sc

H.

WALDRON'S

TROCADEROS

CALL

»

persons engaged far

All

the

LENOX CASINO,
Kindly acknowledge

Can

Forrester American Beauties
22

July 22

the

above companies please report far rehearsals at

116th

STREET AND LENOX AVENUE, NEW YORK

1547 Broadway,
use a few good chorus girls and panlos.

Now York

JULY 18TR
211 E. 184th St.
Acknowledge this Call
A. M.
In Person or by letter.

Medium

CHORUS

Room
47th

Holland
tire

new

GIRLS

of
Assurance of long season.

Slse.

F. S.

PIERCE, Rep.

Columbia Theatre Bid*.,
and Broadway, N. Y. City.

411,
St.

leaat

SAM HOWE'S "LOVE MAKERS"
PLAYING COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CIRCUIT
ALL MEMBERS ENGAGED FOR ABO YE COMPANY KINDLY REPORT FOR REHEARSALS AT lO A. M. WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1912, AT
NEW YORK TURN HALL, LEXINGTON AVE., COR, 85TH ST., N. Y. CITY.
WANTED, SHOW GIRLS, MEDIUMS and PONIES
Acknowledge call and address all communications to SAM HOWE:, Room 414, Columbia
Theatre Building, New York City.
IRA A. MILLER, Manager.

Sebree plans an encostumes and scenery.

Cummlngs and
outfit of

Sam Du

Vrles of the Sulllvan-Consldlne office announces that July fourth his office suctwenty-two aviation
off
pulled
cessfully
Curtis.
the
with
co-operation
flights
In
According to
Wright and Mills companies.
Du Vrles. there were no fall urea Last year
only forty per cent, of the aviation contracts
were successfully carried through and at that
time a record of twenty-two flights for as
many contracts would be considered phenomenal.
The other Chicago fair offices shared in
the good luck also.

Jack Yoe, former manager of the Empress.
Milwaukee, and a well known theatrical
has attached himself to
the Ternopol Aviation Co., whose specialty

CALL I—Read Carefully

BEN WELCH
CHORIS—

BURLESQUERS
PRINCIPALS—

A

JS

Mon., July

Thurs., July 18, 11 A. M.

No

half

22,

«

A.

arrived In Chicago this
a line on the ever-changing sitand assure some of the acts he has
under contract that at the first squeak of the
"Association" door, he will squirm in sideways
and get busy. Jake Sternad is also mustering his forces for the grand rally.
to get

The evident scarcity of big "girl acts" is
causing considerable comment in Chicago.
Menlo Moore with his sextet of productions
heads the list and manages to keep his atBesides Moore
tractions always In demand.
there Is but a half dozen passable offerings
A producer with
of this nature at liberty.
material and girls will find a spacious field
for his efforts in the middle-west.
The hot weather sent Walter Keefe on n
rush from the city early this week; the majority of the "Association" book men are taking their fourteen-day leave of absence; Leo
Kraus and Vera Peters are dividing their time
A. E.
between Puw Paw and Fox Lakes.
Meyers Is In the east: Eddie Shayno. Dave
Beehler and Jake Sternad Just returned from
that direction and are threatening to go
back shortly. Charles Kohl is gardening in
day's rest every now and then: Charles HodOconomowoc; Major Glover Ih snatching n
kins Is somewhere In the south; Paul Gorudron returned to his office this week from his
vacation, only to allow half the other S-C
men a chance to hike countryward: S«im
Baerwltz is going to take a Cook's tour of
Now York next week; Alfred Bamberger Is

theatre

SAN FRANCISCO

Bids;..

—

GORDON- NORTH AMUSEMENT CO.
ATTRACTIONS
Both Principals and Chorus on the Following Dates:

Rehearsing

"WORLD OF PLEASURE/' July 22, 10 A.M.
"GIRLS OF THE GAY WHITE WAY," July 29,10 A.M.
" MERRY WHIRL," August S, 10 A.M.
At LESLIE

ROOMS,

260

West 83d

near Broadway, New York.
by mall er In person to

GORDON-NORTH AMUSEMENT

"GIRLS

11 A.

M.

FROM JOYLAND"

SUNDAY, JULY

21ST.

A.

II

SIM WILLIAMS,
I

Knickerbocker

seldom on the Job. so the only visible plodders :ire Messrs. Cox, Matthews. Doyle and

been

Pnutrlck.

in

Dhvc Heehler returned to Chicago from New
York this week to consult his brother Charles
Dave has
as to their plans for nevt season.

Ray

L.

—

is

to build a new
to cost $50,000.

local capital at

theatre

for

him.

More rumors are afloat of projected theatres in Oakland.
The old Central is now
being demolished, and It Is understood thst
a new playhouse to cost 1126.000 and to he
devoted to popular priced vaudeville, will ho
erected on its site.

for Rehearsal SUNDAY, JULY 14TH,
(Formerly Lyric), 6th Ave. near 42nd St.

Suite V:n-.Y!

;

NEW YORK

"THE ROSEBUDS"
Report for Rehearsal
Kindly Acknowledge.

agent,
beautifully

La Prince, good pantomimic comedy.

"Doc" Gardner has Induced

Kngaged Kindly Report

BRYANT HALL

Butterfly,"

Royce, old material done well, gets through.
"The Concealed Bed" and the Plroscoflls. both
passed easily. George Evans, second week.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pant age a, gen. mgr.;
agent,
direct).
Alic
Lauder,
brother
of
Herry, poor, big disappointment.
Slgnor G.
Frlsso, good.
Lordy*s Dogs, excellent; Marmeen Four, fair. The Lessos, clever. Henry
Kubellk. good.
EMPRESS (Sulllvan-Consldlne. gen. nigra;
agent, direct).
Eight Saxones, pleasing, well
costumed, dancing particularly good. Monarch
Comedy Four, usual quartet, go well. Mary
Dorr, singing fair. Impersonations and quick
changes made for a hit. Princess Turkla and
Turkish Dancers, spectacular, not entertaining.
Ted Gibson and Co. In a rather weak
offering.
Brown and Moulton. fair. Drassl
Broa, good. Added attraction, Abdala. French
Operatic Singer, pleases.

which

CALL
People

"Madam

staged and pleasing. Brown and Blyer, well
known here, did nicely. O'Meers Sisters, conventional wire act, well done.
Honors and

Marysvllle

CO.

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

All

JOY.

Kindly acknowledge

St.,

call

C.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.

—

CALL
Commence

the

to

sidewalk.

direct).

Will

Owing

time.

M.

Ladles and gentlemen signed with AL RICH'S "JOLLY FOLLIES" CO. (Eastern
Wheel) will kindly report for rehearsals at 10 A. M., MONDAY, JULY 22, 1912, at
BREVOORT HALL, 54th Street, near 3rd Avenue, N. Y. C.
WANTED A few more girls.
Kindly acknowledge this call to AL RICH, Gaiety
Theatre Rids;.. 40th Street and Broadway, New York.

Edward Shayne

uation

after

By AL.

Yoe will travel in comexhibition flights.
of a squad of "bird-men."

week

diately

location of the eatery, the "Association" will
probably declare It opposition, espsclally since
It hss been determined the W. V* M. A. Is an
adjunct of the Kohl -Castle firm and the same
firm have something or other to say about the
Majestic.
The restaurant Is one flight below

ORPHEUM
—

mand

An agent's protective association Is in process of formation in Chicago and within the
next ten days the agents will probably have
The Idea of the
established headquarters.
move is to assure the members of mutual
protection and prevent the theft of acts, a
playful pastime of the ten per centers that
has resulted In considerable loss to some
The orand considerable profit to others.
ganization will be run somewhat similar to
the one now exlbtlng in New York.

The North American Restaurant, located
next door the Majestic theatre, opened this
week with what the management termed "Le
Cabaret" show, headed by Gene Green. The
Cabaret performance will commence Imme-

the
11

MAENNECHOR HALL, 208 EAST 56TH ST. NEW YORK.
MEDIUM AND PONIES WANTED
Theatre
All wardrobe furnished. J. J. MBERMAN, 404 CoI
salaries.

scribe of that city,
Is

the company returning east or at
the majority of them, the balance reIn town to tamper with small time
vaudeville.
The house will be dark to allow
the decorators an opportunity to do something
under the direction of Manager Woods.

Sunday,

maining

10.00

WANTED:

GIRLS, MEDIUMS
Acknowledge this call to

DAVE QURAN, Manager

Thursday

HARLEM ARCADE.

At

SHOW

WANTED:

B. E. FORRESTER, Knickerbocker Theatre Building. 1402 Broadway.

City

The Ladles and Gentlemen of the above
Company will pleaee Report for Rehearsal

(Eastern Wheel), will assemble for rehearsal at IMPERIAL LYCEUM HALL,
162 EAST S5TH STREET, corner 3rd
Ave., New York City on Thursday, JULY
18TH at 10 A. M.

and PONIES.

call ta

JOE HURTIG,

N. B.

Ladles and gentlemen enlaced for B. E.

"TAXI GIRLS," July 22
"SOCIAL MAIDS," July

IS

July 22

"GINGER GIRLS,"

CHARLES

NEW YORK CITY

CALL

CALL

145 West 45th Street

Department V.

Film Company,

Bill

It I.Ik

,

M.,

Bway and

39th

St.,

New York

May Taylor has forsaken the circuits and Is
proving an attractive feature of the entertainment at the Odeon Cafe.

In

all

sight.

"The Merry Whirl," after a successful summer run at the Columbia, closed down last

When onawering advertisement

celebration of the Fall of the Bastlle.

BRYANT HALL.

the east for several weeks contractthe available and desirable material
Jake Stern ard also returned to
Chicago with Reehler.
ing

Madame Abdalla was transferred from the
Princess to the Empress.
The Madame's
French was too much for Manager Loverlch,
and he gave her to Manager Grauman as a
holiday feature for the French during their

kindly mention

VARIETY.

"Louisiana Lou" is playing to good business at the Columbia, due as much, however.
to the local popularity of Sophie Tucker and
Barney Bernard as to the merit of the production,

VARIETY
Pupils of the Butler-Nelke Academy of Dramatic Arts entertained a big audience last
week at the Alcazar at the semi-annual graduation performance.
Twenty students of the
school participated, the programme including several sketches and a number of special

The Proofs
The Press
VARIETY

said

I

was a

London.

hit in

Messrs. Alborn A. Leahy, former proprietors
of the Portola theatre, who have been on a
tour of the world since disposing of the Market street playhouse several months ago, are
back In town and are anxious to break Into
Mr. Alborn went to Los
vaudeville again.
Angeles last week to consider the purchase
of a theatre there, two propositions having
been submitted from that city.

"THE SPORTING

The syndicate owning the Portola, which
one of the important houses booking
is
through the Bert Levey circuit, Is still planning expansion as the result of its tremendous

could
LIFE"
stay in England as long as

popular- priced field.
It
has made oilers to buy theatres In Portland,
*
Los Angeles and Denver.

declared

I

I liked.

THE "BIRMINGHAM
MERCURY"certified that
was one of the best
I
American Acts ever seen
in that city.

Other leading papers

re-

marked that I had something new to show and a
distinct personality.

The Managers
The managers have
shown their approval of my
act by booking me for next
season at a substantial ad-

vance

in salary.

This

is

my

already booked
England next year:
route

in

April 21- -Newport
May 12- -Cardiff
26- -Liverpool

23- -Leeds
30- -Birmingham
July 21- -Sheffield
28- -Bradford
8- -Nottingham
6- -Stratford

Sept.
Oct.

27- -Finsbury

Park

The Public
The

audiences

before

which I have appeared
have demonstrated their
approval in no uncertain
Everywhere I
manner.
have succeeded to my own
and everybody's satisfaction.

The

EVERYTHING AT LESS THAN HALF THE COST
(SPECIAL DISCOUNT

We Want To

EVENING DRESSES AND

success here In the

COSTUMES
PRICES

Billy Lytell was attacked with ptomaine
poisoning at Fresno last wees: and was compelled to cancel the balance of his Levey

proofs are suf-

ficient!

We

JOSEPHINE

DAVIS
Billy Geller)
St.,

Leicester Sq.

chine,

charmose

dresses, that

Richard Bennett winds up his engagement
at the Alcasar this week with "The Lion
and the Mouse," In which he Is playing his
original role of Jefferson Ryder and Mabel
Morrison Is plsylng Shirley Rossmore.
This
was one of the most successful offerings of
the Bennett season last >»ar, and In it Louis
Bennison .scored one of the biggest hits he
has made at the Alcasar In the role of John
Burkett Ryder. He Is repeating his success
this week.
Bennett and his wife go to Los
Angeles from here, where the popular actor
Is
to spend ten weeks or more as a star
and will produce several new plays.
Next
week Bessie Barrlscale, with Howard Hickman in her support, comes to the Alcazar for
a two weeks' engagement. She will open with
"The Rose of the Rancho," and will follow
this with ''Smith."
Following her engage-

lnterblended in their trimmings of laces, em-

ment here, Miss Barrlscale goes
where she will play the stellar

we

carry In stock, which

suitable for evening, street

The

wear.

and medallions

to corre-

Dresses at $5.00, $8.75

Lingerie

and $12.75
(Values $0.50 to $27.50.)

Women's and Misses'

to New York,
role In "The

A

large selection of

SUITS,

all colors

and

Suits
LINEN AND RAMIE

styles

had

most suitable for

in sizes 14 to 51-inch.

Very special at $5.00 to $18.75.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

of

(H.

O.)— With

most

spond, all season's shades.

PHILADELPHIA
KEITH'S

Is

professional

richness of these costumes is ac-

broideries, Insertions

Bird of Paradise." She created this part In
the Tully play when It was produced In Los
Angeles.

B.

and

centuated In gold, silver and combined effects

T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent, U.
six of the eight acta on this

serges

in

Also, a line

and black at $10.75

colors

to

$55.00 (values $10.75 to $100).

week's bill new, there was plenty of novIf real merit was lacking.
During the
regular season the bill would not reach above
the fair class, but this is real summer and
summer vaudeville Is a tough proposition.
It Is always a question whether people go
to a vaudeville show In the summer time
because it Is a habit or to escape the heat
outside.
The latter is probably the case here
for this big. comfortable house is always
several degrees cooler than outside, but when
the people come in to get cooled off It la
not expected that they are going to warm
up over any act.
On Monday, with the
weatherman trying to keep pace with the
United States athletes in the Olympic games,
there was not much chance of any act on
the bill starting anything and nothing wan
started.
It was a nicely balanced bill, with
one or two acts standing out on the merit
of its entertaining qualities, but even they
Just did nicely and were probably well satisfied that they got anything at all.
Carter
DeHaven was the headliner.
Cnrter was
handicapped by reason of his regularly -n
gaged pianist falling to appear. Harry Tlerelty

INDUCEMENTS TO

SPECIAL

THEATRICAL MANAGERS
•

Savsd In Buying Gown*
Mors Than Naif Can
and Mllllnary Dlract From Us
Nava a Larga Aas artmswt of Import ad mn4 Domestic
SampJo Gowm and Millinery

Ws

FANCY DRESS HATS
We

will close

out

all

our Midsummer Hats at a

GREAT REDUCTION.

TAILORED HATS.

from $1.40 to $5.00 (values, $5.00

to $16.00).

UNTRIMMED HATS.

$

.40 to $2.08 (values. $2.98 to $6.60).

FLOWERS AND FANCY FEATHERS AT %

ney, of Edwards, Ryan and Tlerney was
pressed Into the breach and the act went
through in pretty good shape.
By the middle of the week it ought to be going fine.

DeHaven

Is
singing three or four songs,
a lot of clothes and doing some
stepping, but his dancing Is of the kind
Harry Fox describes as "Nice summer work
you don't have to kill yourself."
Carter
is also acquiring the Eva Tanquay habit of
singing about himself.
Three of his songs
are of the first person
he says he wrote
the other himself and he works In some
talk about the clothes that make him famous.
Incidentally Tlerney does some clever
work on the Ivories and the combination
works Into what will probably be a very nice

wearing

act of its kind.
Those who were willing to
exert themselves showed they liked it and
probably most of the others did, too.
Grace
Edmond with a "single' turn did very nicely
under the circumstances.
She Is a pleasant
looking girl with on*/ a fair singing voice,
but lots of expresson.
The strains of "Way
Down Upon the Suwanee River," In the act
of John P. Wade & Co., had hardly died
out when Miss Edmond burst Into "Marguerite" and for a minute It sounded as If
"Old Timer's Week" was doing a repeater.
If some one had rendered "Silver Threads

there would have been nothing else to It.
But they didn't, and Miss Edmond got throug
with "Marguerite" before any one In front bad

We
I

LAZER AND NORFOLK COATS
all

wool

and

In white,

s erge at

pleated and shirred effec ts and in all shades.
Waists of Lingerie, Voile, Chiffon, Lace and Messaline
(values
(values
$2.00)
$1.05
$ .75
(values
(values
$2.50
$2.50)
$ .05
(values
(values
$3.00)
$2.05
$1.50
(values $1 0.00)
$8.75

$4.00)
$5.00)
$6.00)

CHILDR EN'S GOODS A SP ECIALTY
SILK GLOVES,

Dollar Value, .79 SI. 50 Value, $1.00
LOWEST PRICES
BEST VALUES

We are

selling these gloves so

cheap that we cannot afford to give discount.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
A

discount will be given to

those mentioning the theatrical profession.

48-50-52

CO.
SMITH & New

West 23rd Street

The bearer In
which they handled well.
unusualy light for the work she does and
kktdty

all

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND SEE HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE

R.

three

When amioerimg adoertUemenf

in all college colors;

$4.75 to $6.75 (values to $12.00).
EVENING AND BEACH WRAPS at $5.75 and $12.75, silk lined,
and made in Dutchess Satin, Silk Pongee and cloths, exact reproduction
of Foreign Models.
SILK UNDERSKIRTS at $1.75 (values to $6.00). Lace trimmed,

navy and red

made up

leave.
Following
their mind
to
songs. Mis* Edmond offered Kipling's
to Mandnlay." and thlR put the girl
In high favor, sending her away with a pood
Thr Three Parrell Sinround of applause.
ters showed a routine of fnmlllar serial trkks

PRICE.

specialty of designing hats to match costumes without
Pongee, Blazer and Ratine, .00 to .08.

make a

extra charge.

"Road

LONDON

de

crepe

gauzes,

nets,

line,

women

line of chiffons, silk, messa-

Bert Levey has a new Chalmers-Detroit automobile and Is becoming quite expert as a
chauffeur.
He has been making frequent
trips to the Interior of late, combining business with pleasure, and It Is understood he
will shortly announce the addition of several
new houses to his circuit.

'

5 Green

are sure to please the majority of

from the complete

manage-

;

(With

ranging from $18.75 to $185.00.

(Values, $85.00 to $107.50.)

time.
O. C. Davles has retired from the
ment of the Majestic, Reno.

TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION)

You Because We Want Your Trade

Please

the times, can be

2- -Glasgow
9- -Edinburgh
16- -Newcastle

June

CLEARANCE SALE

dancing features.

'

25

mmtto* VARIBTY.

(Adjoining

stem Bros

)

York City

VARIETY

26

"STOPPED THE SHOW"
San Francisco, April

191 2 (Special to the Bill Board)

9,

Records for Big Receipts Broken

All

NOTHING STOPPED THE
STAMPEDE AND CROWDING OF THE PEOPLE TO SEE

RAIN, STORMS, BLIZZARDS, FLOODS,

MclNTYRE: HEATH
"They

literally

The

latest

MclNTYRE

NEATH

who have worked

together without interruption for more
consecutive years than any partners on the stage.

entertainer.
Wade is a regular
playing the negro character the way
it
ongh; 40 ne played and getting a lot of
comedy out of hlB part in a quiet way. Miss
Besley has a pleasing voice and Charles
little

artist,

LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr. agent. M.
W. Taylor Agency)— This is the closing week
;

MILTON

—Orpheum,

Winnipeg.

—
—Travel.
Orpheum, Spokane.
Auk. — Orpheum. Seattle.
"
12 —Orpheum, Portland.
»
19—Travel.
" 25—Orpheum, San Francisco.
"»

J us i Closed. 4

ovation ever known on the

and

5

MINUTES "

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

away from the seashore another week.
Someone must have slipped over the Eight
Cabaret Girls on "Buck" while he was suffering with the heat.
The act looks new
and probably has just been put together. A
whole lot will have to be done with it to
shape it up for even the small time. There
is a boy
In the act who la a dandy dancer
when he is dancing, but most of the time he
is
stalling around doing little.
The girls
work on the stage and In the audience. There
isn't anything to the act that hasn't been
done before in a dozen different ways. The

their seats.

but failed to appear.
Joe has some Mm
booked on the United.
In his place wer
That Trio, a singing act.
They sang whei
they talked, and when they cried, and whei

they sang it was In close harmony that mus
have taken a long time to perfect for 1
seemed as If they were all three tryinj
to sing exactly alike.
The woman sang
number in good voice, and will sing bette
If she
will he more natural.
There was
fat woman and a bald-headed man in one o
the boxes and they made others in the housi
think the sketch of Warren Hatch & Co. wai
i

i

DE LONG SISTERS

"20 MINUTES LAYOVER AT ALFALFA JUNCTION •

Open Next Week

July I.V
" 22
" 29

biggest

kept

ish

liked.
The Wade sketch is
Marse Shelbys
Chicken Dinner" and for a vaudeville sketch
with so much talk and little action. It is a

Frank

engagements made through the

the

Is

real

arm

dandy

All

They finIndividual work by the girls.
with a nicely dressed trio number which
suggests building the act more along this
line.
Mosher, Hayes and Mosher put a good
finish to the show with their comedy bike
act and the majority of those in front stayed
The first piclong enough to see the finish.
ture tnrOwn on the sheet was an ice scene
which may have helped to hold them in

her part of the act that deserves the
hono.s.
One of the girls does a slowpull that stands out as the best of the
Individual work and two finish with a leeth
swing.
It
is
a nice-looking act and was

It

They were given the

"STOPPED THE SHOW FOR AT LEAST

photo of

and

their way through the hearts of the Orpheum audiences,
credit the fact that they attracted the largest receipts ever

waded

and now have to their
known on the circuit.
circuit, and it"

Sept.

"
"

"
"
Oct.
••

"
"

(July 15), at Winnipeg, as the starting point of the following route:
6
Jan.
Columbia, St. Louis.
Nov. 3 Orpheum, Des Moines.
" 13 Orpheum. Memphis.
" 10 Orpheum, Kansas City.
" 20—Orpheum, New Orleans.
" 17 Orpheum, Omaha.
« 24—Orpheum, Sioux City.
" 27—Travel.

—Orpheum,
San Francisco.
Orpheum, Oakland.
—
IS—Orpheum, Oakland.
23—Orpheum, Los Angelea.
30—Orpheum, Los Angeles.
2
8

7—Travel.

Dec

Lake
—Orpheum, Salt
Lincoln, Neb.
—Orpheum. Denver.

is

21—Orpheum,
28

Weeks' Rest at Home.

W. King plays the "Judge" cleverly. John
CJelger Is not new In Keith's, but Is doing
Instead of the old Oelger and Walters act.
The violin imitations are all retained, with one or two new ones, and hl«<
art found favor
Carl In and Penn got some
laughs with their German singing and talkig art, which they broke In on the small
time around here. The boys have good voices
and their parodies scored. The Ramsdell Trio
opened with toe dancing.
One of the glrH
also sings, which she should stop.
The boy
is a clever dancer and his work overshadows

1

St.

—
—

Feb.

of

the

for this house, which cleans
slate and gives him a chance
the sea waves for a few weeks.

season

"Buck" Taylor's
to flirt with

The

heat wave this week
for the Keystone patrons.

terrific

proved too

There were
almost as many people In the show as were
in
the house Monday afternoon, and ihe
It couldn't
night was only a trifle better.
he that the Lehigh avenue vaudeville devotees were wise to the show so the heat
must be blamed. If Manager Taylor booked
the show with his eyes open, he did it because he was trying to get even for being

much

—
—

Mar. 8 Keith's, Louisville.
" 10 Maryland, Baltimore.
" 17—PoU's, New Haven..
" 24 PoU's, Hartford.
" 31— Poll's, Sprinirfleld, Mass.
Apr. 7 Poll's, Worcester, Mass.
" 14 PoU's, Bridgeport, Conn.
'*
21— Empire, Ptttsfleld, Mass.
• 28—Shubert's, Utica, N. Y.
May 5—Orpheum, Harrisburg-, Pa.
12—Colonial, Norfolk. Va.

—
——

—Lyric,
Forsythe, Atlanta.
—
Dayton.

3

10

**

"
"

Management,

(First in 3 Years)

a single

—
—
—
—Orpheum, Paul.
8—Orpheum, Duluth.
15—Orpheum, Minneapolis.
23— Majestic, Milwaukee.
30— Majestic, Chicago.

17—Keith's,
24—Keith's,

Cincinnati.

IndianapoUs.

ALBEE,

WEBER & EVANS

piano puts her song over In good
Aside from the boys suits, the dresscheap looking, and It handicaps the
girls.
The act passed away very quietly.
George Brown opened the show. George claims
to be a champion walker.
He talks a lot
about the walking machines and tells those
who don't believe what he says to come up
and take a walk with him.
He was safe
on the hot night and pedalled away with his
partner for a mile, making the finish very
close.
It's a dime museum act.
Joe Lanlgan,
girl at the

funny.

shape.
ing is

a

who played

Wton amwertty advtrUtemmU

kindly

Keith's last week,

mmtion TAHIBTY.

was

billed here

lot

of

Hatch has a funny make-up and does
low comedy stuff which made them

here the act stops.
The sketch
has some kind of a story to It, but nobody
understand what it was.
The Heidelberg Four got the big share of the applause
with their familiar singing turn, and Anderson and Goines did nicely, though they hav<
gone back in their work or were stalling
Monday night. You could hardly blame them
and those in front didn't seem to care and
there were not enough of them present to
laugh,

but

could

mak

much

of

a kick.

VARIETY

ANDREW CELLER

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the beat la Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to his big llet ef sueoeaeee. Order that
sketch or playlet, special eon* patter, mono
loffue, Ac, from

SHORT VAMP SHOES

,

Telephone

26ftft

New

315),

ONE FLIGHT

Baggage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. K. Cor. 48d St. A 8th Aye.
Storag-e— 78* Hth Are., bet 53d A 64th St*.
YOKK.
Office— tie W. 43d St.

NEW

TIGHTS AND SHIRTS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, PADDING. FROO. SNAKBT^XND
MONKEY 8CIT8. ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS,
GYMNASTIC PUMPS AND
GAITERS,

SPANGLES AND

BULLION FRINGE.

Send for catalogue and semof

ple

tights

free.

JOHN SPICER
Successor
Wllsslll

Bros.,

Spleer

to

BtetAlYi. I. T.

St..

MILLER, 15S4 Broadway, *},$,-

I.

^^

Tst SRB-T Ckelsta

M

a nufacturer

^^g^L of
OA9
z
®2
^Booti
i^-^sj
8
if.29SSTJ
| c°LOa,

Theatrical

Ulftnd

N.Y.^

and

Ballet

Acrobatic

a

Shoes

spe-

All work
at short

cialty.

made
notice.

Write for Catalog

LEST YOU FORGET gf> CI
WE SAY IT YET
W*

W

4.

£%
\J

O
OO
O

LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelope*. Fro* Samples,

repair.

At

willing

to

the
let

finish the house
the girl depart

act,

J.

84

EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

CO STUMER
THEATRICAL

Tel. 2568

Murray

Hill.

M. SIMOWITCH
Burlesqus and
81 West 37th St.

Coetamee
New York City.

Vaudeville

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
High

used cars.
Demonstrations free.
class

embracing hand-to-hand

New York

St.,

City.

Something New
for

vaudevllllsts.

SEE THE NEW PLAYLETS
BY EFFIE WOODWARD FIFIELD.
SAMUEL FRENCH,
28-80 West 88th St., New York.

STATE RIGHTS STATE RIGHTS
We control the NEW JERSEY
STATE RIGHTS for the

CARNEGIE
ALASKA SIBERIAN
MOTION PICTURES
For bookings

tricks,

costumes.
Marie worked Just as hard
if
the house was filled and those who
were In front when she was on liked her.
Gruet and Gruet did nicely with their familiar minstrel act and Hurly and Hurly
closed the show with a neatly dressed and
well handled acrobatic turn, the woman acting as the understander.

The Keystone and Alhambra were added

delivering

Danolng and Pantomime,
at Bast lfth Street, bet B'way and Ith Are.
Classic. Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts
created and staged
Normal School of Danolng.
Pupils: Mile. Dade. Hoffman, Froellch, Marlow and other prominent stare.
Send for Booklet

to

N

WE HAVE

BOSTON
By

J.

a

B. Gustin, mgr.
agent,
O.).— "The Melsterslngers" are big
enough as a local attraction to bring a good

U.

;

TOOLS

is

attendance despite the record-breaking heat.
Their second week is better than the first
Harry Bresford A Co.. interesting sketch
Leo Carrilo, good as ever; Brenner A Ratliffe, neat skit; Apdale's Animals, good work;
Sutcliffe Family, all Scotch and clever
Newkirk A Evans Sisters, good
Juggling Nelson,
pleased ; pictures.

one.

;

PARK

FOB SALE OB ON ROYALTY.

African

(W.

Hare

err

D. Andreas, mgr.).—Rain ey's
Pictures doing well in the

Hunt

several acts will sell or lease
rea son able terms.
Address or call

Hotel

TREMONT

mgr.; K. A E.).
—"Little Miss Fix-It," with Alice Lloyd doing
well enough for a summer show with the
thermometer over 80 at night.
(John

bar and

HESS

145

TRUNK
SCENERY
Look

for quality at the right price.

Tell your wants to the
the

LEE LASH STUDIOS

Florence Shirley, the ingenue, and Donald
Meek, the comedian of the Castle Square
stock company, are rehearsing a sketch which
will be put on at eKlth's In the near fu-

39th

The aviation meet at Squantum

make money.

Some

failed

of the aviators

to

refused

SHORT VAMP SHOES

work unless they received what was comWhoever backed the meet lost
ing to them.
some coin. The man who made the goldplated and gold-filled medals as prizes for
the meet tried to get his money through

YOB STAGE, STBEET AND
EVENING WEAR

Send for our new catalog
Shoes and Hosiery.

big
Brothers,

De

vey

;

;

Morris, a

Clemense

;

well

Trio,

liked

Selblnl

;

(cooking demonstrations).

V.

YOUNG'S PIER.-The Durbar

in

Kinema-

color.

MUSICAL ACTS-BAMOS-PajoDUCTIONS
Exagjorotoel Styles. Designs That Are Hot Ordinary
UNIFORMS In Mew York. MM) lUsstrsSses total
RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.

NEW YORK

and ean

GLASSBERG

ft* THIRD AVE., NBAS 10TH ST., NEW YORK.
BRANCH, It* WSSST 4SND ST., W. OF BROADWAY.

Get nay

When answering

NEW

catalogue of original styles.

advertisement* kindly mention

as chiffonier.

F. A.
147

hit

8TALLMAN

if tme IT ..

CSUWSSSJ

CHAS. H. SMITH,
"SBBSV*
FRANCIS X. COM AN, Associate.
Sketche*

Hundreds on
disposed of.
Gaiety Bldg., New York.
Bryant.

hand.

50:<

'Phone 6307

Iheo

J.

Sq.

SMASH PROOF

;

NICOLAS TOG£R

M.

Mad.

OAYALOO FREE

DOLLAR

;

Maters of

A-BB.

room serves

A

MILLION
PIER (J. L. Young,
Wister Grockett, bus. mgr. Jos. Dawson, agent, director .—Banjo Fiends, Le Joe
Cyclists.
Le Velle's Dogs, John Le Clair,
Vallerita's Leopards, Eddie Doerr's Minstrels.
mgr.

Tel. 70IS

Easy to get a* •eryth log without disturbing anything. Holds
as much end costs no moretbsn
a good box trunk. Hand rlteted.
strongest trunk made. In small

Grovlni, good.

Cuban and Troneli Boole t also Colonial buckskin,
theatrical line In all leathers; also In Satin

1-t,

f

good; Max's Circus, amusing; Har-

Vera

St.

ST ALLM»r S

;

playlet, well acted
Elida
favorite
Keno A Green, hit

M

DRESSER TRUNK

B. PULASKI.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr. agent, U. B.
O.).— Nat M. Wills, riot; Edwin Holt A Co..
I.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
SIZES

Near 10th

ATLANTIC CITY
amusing

Colore
of

"Wfir JACK'S SH?JSor
4M SIXTH AVENUE,

The Shrlners occupied most of the house
at Keith's Monday night.
"The Melsterslngers," who are members of the order, rendered special numbers for the occasion.

By

8LIPPER8All

wad Kid

Satin

the courts, but failed, as he entered his case
before the meet was over.

likely the trio
to allow those

CODY

and Broadway

New York

to

4Mfi Street

(Business Manager)
J. H.
148 West 48th Street, Now York City.
Phone 118 Bryant

of

ture.

worked at too fast a pace
front to properly understand the mistaken
identity mlx-up, but maybe they were anxious
to get through.
The sketch is a good farce
and will do for the "pop" time. The girls
are above the average in ability found In
the small time sketches.
Gilbert Losee sang
several songs and was well liked.
He sings
in three registers and warbles "Sleep, Baby,
Sleep."
As usual, It was a sure fire; it
always is whether well done or not and
Losee does it well, but a girl In one of
the boxes remarked that he must have stolen

write, wire or call

Manager

TRUNK SCENERY DEFT.

the

season

at

.

UNIFORMS

MAKEUP

Sold by Loading

to the profession
West 4$th St., New York

"The Quaker Girl" will open
the Colonial Labor Day.

;

the song as she heard it before somewhere.
Losee was one of the best-liked acts on the
bill and was brought back to recite a little
verse.
Jimmy Cole and Dan Collins, a couple
of young fellows, did the "water in the hat"
The
trick, but they did it in a new way.
third man kept the hat on without taking
a kettle out of it. You can't stop this wave
of progressiveness which is permeating the
Marie Lee sang three
nation at present.
songs and changed three times In natty-look-

City.

How Cheap
•
but Now Good

Not

SAM HOWARD

ing spot with her musical act.
House Manager Leopold stated the house would remain
open as long as business held up and with
shows as good as this one business ought
to hold up through the summer.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. agent, U.
B. O.). BUI reached a good average for the
summer shows. Irene Myers A Co. held the
principal position with a sketch called "A
Street Incident."
The sketch was played on
the big time last season under another title.
It is pore suited for the "pop" houses.
It
is talky, but speedy, and has the advantage
is

en

Schoffield.

Nance O'Nell was scheduled to open her
performance of "The Fires of 8t. John," at
the Majestic, with the Lindsay Morison stock
company, Monday afternoon, but with the
thermometer near 90 the opening was put
over until Thursday afternoon.
Miss O'Nell
has been rehearsing the company every day.

shows the boys have made a bid for the
house where they should land and
make good. Lee and Perrin did well on
some lively dancing, acrobatics and Juggling
by the girl, who is a clever and willing
worker. Rita Marschan did well in the open-

It

MATTIE KEENB,
Gerard, New York

heat.

It

played.

m .

i

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

;

first-class

being well

HAKDWARt

in

B.

REM. BRANDT

of

THE l*RCi

THtfMRICAL STAGE

GOOLTZ.

KEITH'S (Harry

CARTOONIST
PHOTO-REPRODUCTIONS

—

of

the closed list this week.
The terrific heat
hit the houses an awful wallop and the
bottom has dropped out of business for this

Studio-Exchange Building

Suite 1214

de

Waitress,

Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL

wave

in

CHARLES AHEARN,
Hotel Frederick, 210 West 68th

Greeley.

Ev ening Down* on hand.

Mme. MENZELI

REM-BRANDT

wigs

WICGERY
THE NEGBESCOU,

Stage and

St*.

lng
as

ring work, with some unique tricks. The act
is very nicely dressed and everything about

qualities of from S5

la

was unand were

grossed trying to discover what It was that
they forgot Mae was singing.
A couple of
"rags" finally started some attention and
when she pulled those red pantalettes some
of the married men unaccompanied by their
wires woke right up. They don't just understand Miss West's kind of an act in West
Philadelphia, but if she ever goes with a
good burlesque show she's going to be a
riot.
The Ballo Brothers scored nicely with
their instrumental act.
The boys give plenty
of music, varied in class, and play it all
well.
The Three Kupfers furnished one of
the best acts seen in some time along the
"pop" route and ought to make good anywhere on the big time. They have a showy

Now

line of theatrical
to $108 each.

NEW TOM

l?81

Tel.

Bat. soth

TEL. 1985 MADISON SQ.

applauding until almost half the picture that
followed had run.
After the picture came
Mae West and she appeared In a green-striped
coat that is a dream of curiosity.
On the
back hung a white fur animal that looked
like a possum and it seemed to be nibbling
at her right hip.
The audience was so en-

VYIQ3
full

York

UP.

NIXON (P. O. Nixon-Nirdllnger, mgr.
agent, Nixon-Nirdllnger Agency).— The best
bill offered in any of the "pop" houses in
several weeks is here this week and it ran
at good speed from start to finish despite
the fact that the headliner did a flop.
It
was red hot Tuesday afternoon, but the
house was more than half filled, so it must
be because the shows give result*. Mae West
was featured for her return visit, but the
cyclonic young singer did not make good aa
a repeater. The last time she had a couple
of boys to help out.
Now she is doing a
single.
But Mae had to follow a little girl
in the "Night in the Park" act that put over
a real riot, and it was too much for the
girl
with the red pantalettes.
The little
girl with the big voice does a lot for the
"Park" sketch and the boy's singing pleased,
but the comedy is still in need of mucn

etc.

handle a

New

Former Premiere Danseuse and

STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cute, 25c.
P|||PACn
PftlrQQ PRINTING COMPANY blllbHaU
UllUOd
got s. DEARBORN ST

Wo

THEATRICAL CUSTOMER

and 3i.t
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Sixth Ave.,

.

Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS

M

M7

York.

FRANK HAYDEN
149 W. 36th ST..

(EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN.)

CHARLES HORWITZ,

Broadway (Room
Phoae t64t Murray Hill.
140*
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VARIETY.

Full

VANCE NESMITH,
tet;

also

Address

Baas work la quardo parts; must he recognised act.

Verona,

VARIETY, New

Pa..

Gen I.

Del.

or

care

York.

PARTNER WANTED.

RECOGNIZED
COMKIIIAN.
CLEVER
COMEDIAN. WANTS VAUDEVILLE PARTNEK PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN NEW
YOKK. "REPUTATION," CARE VARIETY,
NEW YORK.

—

WANTED A good Tumbler who can do
romedy on bum. Address
JOE WILTON,

252

W. 4«d

St.,

New

York.

VARIETY
BEST PLACE8 TO 8TOP AT

28

,

*
"P"

'

I'hon* 7167 Bryant.

cc

Acknowledged as th«

M

place to stop

New York
On* bleak

l»

Oity.

f rem

tae

la* OOees, VARIETY
tke Pot Casey

ud

THE

KILDA

ST.COOKE

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
STEEPLECHASE PIBR (Morgan ft Fennan.
rogrs.).— Pavilion of fun; M. P.
BTEBL PIER (J. Both well, mgr.).— Muray's American Minstrels, M. P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.: agent, K.
a R -"Room 44. all week (premiere)
CRITERION (L. Notes. mgr.).-M.
TAN AGRA (Will F. Neff, mgr. P.
.—Vaudeville in miniature
(Illusion).
CREATION (Busch, mgr. .—Dante's
Infer•
••

)

)

)

no.

BIJOU
p

_st

DREAM

PAULINE

A

Association of Prohibitionists
opened their convention Tuesday, and, strange
to say, all the saloons were closed tight all
day.
But it was not in deference to the
•prohlbs" that the drinks were left on cold
storage, but the fact that Tuesday was election day
The final votes for the five commissioners who are to rule the city for
the next four years were cast, and the
fight for control was a bitter one.

What has

been a backward season was
helped along considerably through the Fourth
of July holidays and the terrific heat In the
cities.
Great throngs packed the beach and
surf,
A great number of theatrical folk
were la town; in fact, each day brings new
additions to the colony.

The twisted mass of metal and wire, the
remains of the wreck of the Ill-fated balloon Akron, was raised from the waters of
the Inlet Monday.
All that is left of the
big dirigible will be placed on exhibition
(probably at the Exposition Building), and
an admission charge will be made. The proceeds from this and the sale of strips of
the envelope will be given to the widows

Vanlman

Donegan scored decidedly
Will J. Ward's
Melody Maids went strong; Coogan A Parks,

Real Place to Live

and amusing.

GEO. F. ROBERTS. A set. Manager

OHIOAGO

crew.

Although he encountered no opposition Sunday when tor his picture show Frank Hubln
has announced that he will abandon Sunday
shows, he said that he had thought that
the people of Pleaaaatvllle were with him
in his fight, gosh darn ltMons. Nicholas Toger, an expert French
cook. Is giving demonstrations of the culinary art at the Million Dollar Pier, he going
on as an act.
He uses half a dosen gas
ranges at one time and his recipes are
eagerly copied by the female part of the
audiences.
(The stage hands are said to
get the "eats.")

;

much applause; Frank

MANNIONS

Splssell

unique

Co.,

—

PARK.

McConnell Sisters,
headllnsr, excellent; Great Harrah Co., very
clever; Jack Taylor, entertaining; Sherman

& Oalgans, very good.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell, mgr. ) .—Princess
Malde in "The Roasted Lovers," headliner,
Lulu Moore scored heavily
did nicely ; Harry Guy and
close merltous bill; large

hearty applause

;

Three

Wagnes

Toled

A Burton

aUdlence.

The Monfort

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Theatrical Bearding House,

PHILADELPHIA.

KINGS (F. C. Meinhardt, mgr.).—De Rosl
Kids,
many
Models,
beautiful;
Valentine
laughs; Harrington A Wild, immense; Geo.
Crotty A Show Kids conclude well-balanced

ZEISSE'S HOTEL

mar Troupe & Nelson Troupe divide honors
Barthart A Ellwood, well received; Lynne

104

WBST 40TH

ST.,

NEW

YORK.

Under same management as the

of the

leal Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
=s==~= HOTEL GRANT

*

The National

Heeled
Bathe end every

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

(Howard a Brown, mm.).

COMET (open air).—M. P.
CITY SQUARE (Edward OtCeefe, mgr).
ATLANTIC GARDEN (L. Newbaker, mgr.;
agent, Wm. Lang, direct).—Vaudeville.
CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short, mgn.).—M.

fer

99

14TH 8T. MONFOBT'8.
Come where GOOD BOARD,
and

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

FAMOUS

GOOD MEALS

reign

sapresae.

bill.

Opposite

Walnut and Casino Theatres.

the

Rooms

Exceptionally weU kept, day or week, convenient to "L," "Subway" and surface ears,
between Broadway and 8th Avenue. Under

new management.
tol-tag

V1NCON,
Went 4tad St., New York

who In literary circles is known as
Since their arrival. Manager
Eleanor Gates.
Morosco has accepted for his eleventh New
York production this season. Mr. Tully's
dramatization of the Gates novel "Cupid, the
Tully,

Cowpunch."

In addition to this
Angeles impressario is considering a

the

Hazzard, good

Cage."

Is

Clune, whose moving pltcture theatre
interests are quite extensive hereabouts, proposes to extern? his operations to Long Beach,
where very recently he purchased a lot 60s
160 feet for the express purpose of erecting a
playhouse.
The lot is situated on Ocean avenue, between Locust and Pine streets, and

W. H.

Lewis S. Stone, the recent Belasco theatre
is not to accept that Denver summer
garden engagement for the summer after all,
according to a late announcement from the
Morosco publicity chief. His first public reappearance is to be on or about Labor Day at
Chicago In "The Bird of Paradise."
star,

ap-

Carroll,

with

Girl,"

mgr.).— "Thelma," well received.

CINCINNATI
By BABBT BBSS.

GRAND (McMahon A

Jackson, mgr.

;

Ind.)

.—Madame Derosa, R. J. Hamilton. Brinkman and Steele Sisters, Stanton A Flamme,
De Aman-Henderson Trio, Emmons A Colvin.

LYRIC (McMahon A

Jackson, mgr.; Ind.)—

M P
CONEY ISLAND.— Meyer A
Mina

Lester,

ters,

fine;

very

good

Dave

Mason, good;
McNeil SisCramos,

The

;

clever;

Cliffors,

hit

Harry James, orchestra director at Elscher's
Lyceum, is shortly to have an assistant in
the peraou of Adolf Buechner, former conditCor oi the Hartman attractions at the

Grand.

cost $50,000.

Conjecture is rife as to the probable future
policy of the Grand Opera House, the lease
of which has reverted back to the FerrlsHartman Co. The latter concern Is known
to have been "hoeing a rough road" since the
disastrous failure last winter of their road
venture "The Campus," which is reported to
have enjoyed such a prosperous run here at
their Main street playhouse before it took to
Since Ed Armstrong vacated
the highways.
the theatre, it has had a varied and uneventful
existence.
Someone attempted to hand
it to Ed Rice a few days ago for a produc-

Bobby

;

Al Rauh, Charles Harst, Jessie Houston and
Eva Mae Carey, sharing honors, made its
debut here to a large audience.
WEST END HEIGHTS (H. R. Wallace,

new play

was submitted to him a few days ago by
Adams, author of "The Landslide."
The title of the piece Is "The Cat and the

Flynn, mgr.).— Ditt-

J.

DELMAR GARDEN.—"Western

Los

Austin

(W.

plause.

that

City.

Work
reported to be $225,000.
will very shortly be commenced for the improvement of the property by erecting a twostory fireproof theatre building to cost approximately $75,000 and to have a seating
capacity of not less than 900.
sideration

A BOnnle

Pa.

Philadelphia.

Furnished

SHENANDOAH

"The Honor of the Family" has been sefor next week's engagement of John
Barrymore and his associate players at the
Belasco.
Mr. Barrymore's third and last bill
of his present stock visit will be William
lected

i

Hidge's

eastern

success

"The

Man From

Home."

KEITH'S

(J. J. Murdock, gen. mgr. ; agent,
O.).— Michel Bros., laughable; Inez,
Thoflfas Holer, very good ; Bckert A
Francis, very funny ; Anita Bartllng, very
good.

U.

B.

good

;

AKRON, O.
LAKESIDE PARK CASINO (H. A. Hawn.
and agent; rehearsal Monday 10).
Week 1, Leonard A Louie, good; Jean Guise,
mgr.

Hallen

clever;

guson
nell.

Colonial

Bennett Is expected to open at the
BUrbank immediately after the final week of
Laurette Taylor's successful engagement at
that theatre, which will be next week, when
she Is to be seen In Hartley Manner's new
play "Barbaraza."

ft

Fuller, entertaining; Ferclassy; H. T. MacCon-

Northlane,

ft

Cherry

hit; Hill,

Buffalo

Bill

ft

Pawnee

ft

Packed them twice July
July

Hill, fine.

Excellent

Minstrels.

llchard

Week

8.

Co.

Wild West.
Barnus & Bailey

Bill's

3.

TOM HARRIS.

18.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

BIJOU

Marshall, mgr.).— 4-7, MazChas, Glbbs, hit; Jane Howgood;
Jennings ft Renfrew,
pleased; Three Marvlns, daring; 7-10, Lockhart Sisters, good; J. Lee Klare & Co., strong;
Hufford ft Chain, hit; Four HerculanoB Slaters, marvelous.
Good business.

The Savoy gave a benefit for the widows
Vanlman crew Sunday.

(Will

zone, excellent;

of the

ard
Young's Hotel has put in an orchestra. It
a small one, but very good. The violinwas formerly lesder In the Knickerbocker

Is"
ist

Grille.

Co.,

ft

HEIMAN.

NRW oiLEANS
By

O.

BUFFALO.

SHEA'S (Henry

M. SABTTJBL.

SPANISH FORT
When Lecoq wrote

(Jules F. Blstes, mgr.).—
"Glrofle-G!rofla" he little
that It would be yiven such an
interpretation as that disclosed by the Spanspeculaish Fort Opera Company.
It Is
tive as to whether he would recognise the
piece at all.
It can be said In all truth,
with all of the proprieties of chsrlty considered, that the troupe at the Fort this
season is the worst that ever appeared here.
It contains
but one dominant figure— Vera
Stanley, the prima donna.
(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).—
Boxing bouts are being staged in lieu of
burlesque.
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Tyson
Bxtravagania Co.

dreamed

GREENWALL

LAFAYETTE-

(Abe

Sellgman,

mgr.).—

Vaudeville.

WINTER GARDEN (Jack
ALAMO (Wm. Gueringer,

Israel,

mgr.).—

and entertainers.

The French opera house opens

Oct.

20.

ConRus-

Alicia del Plna, here recently with
Htantino, has been engaged by Henry
sell
for bin Boston opera house.

Giovanni Gravlna, seriously wounded
Constantino during a performance of
"Barber of Seville," is on the road to

by
the;

re-

covery.

LOS ANGELES
By H.

B.

tlon of "Evangeline," but there

was a

friendly

"rap" Just at the time he was starting to lean
and Edward refused to "fall."
According to the schedule of attractions at
Mason Opera House, "Louisiana Lou"
will reach that theatre on or about July 22.
The stay Is for one week unless the booking
powers otherwise decree.
the

In frequent consultation with Pop Fischer
at the Lyceum is L. Frank Baum, composer of
the one time popular musical-comedy "Tho
Wizard of Oz." The latter has completed the
book and score of new piece which Is likely
to have an early tryout at the Spring street
theatre.

Co.,

of

which

A.
lease

J.

Qulnn Is president, has negotiated a
with one Frank Simpson for a piece of ground
00x140 feet on the east side of Main street
and almost directly opposite Clune's moving
picture

years

Is

Kolb and Dill went big at the Majestic on
their opening week of "The Politicians" and
there appears to be no perceptible let up in
A revival
the seat sale for the second week.
of "Dream City" for one week will most
likely be the next K. and D. attraction. Their
Manager
contracts
with
recently
signed
Moronco are reported to cover a co-starring
period of between two and three years.
According to the latest official announcefrom the publicity department of the
Belasco theatre. John Barrymore will be seen
there next In Rlda Johnson Young's comedy
"The Lottery Man," Instead of the Ruppert
Hughes play "Speed."

ment

BONNELL.

The "Q" Amusement

theatre near Fifth Ktreet.
Fifteen
the term and the total rental con-

Oarr,

Henry

Stockbrldge, comedian at the Burbank for many seasons and afterwards a man
of playwrlting proclivities, will shortly leave
here for a sojourn In his home town in Maine.

Recreating In this city are Richard Tully,
author of "The Bird of Paradise," and Mrs.

When answering

Florence Barker, a former Ingenue at the
Auditorium, has returned from her European
engagement with Pathe Freres and Is to begin an engagement of several months here In
September with tho Independent moving picture film

people.

who arrived here July 2 from
summer home In Long Beach, is credited

with having put himself on record for planning the erection of another home for Pantages
vaudeville In Los Angeles.
Limited for seating
capacity in his generously patronized
South Broadway playhouse, the building of
another theatre with a larger auditorium is
regarded as being considerable more than a
probability.

Clarence

Drown, resident manager of the
Orpheum, has left for a fortnight's vacation
at Lake Tahoe, California.

A
In

fortnight's engagement of Henry Miller
"The Rainbow," which recently terminated

a prosperous run In New York City, is an entertainment that Manager Will Wyatt of the
Mason Opera House Is endeavoring to provide
for his patrons some time in August.
Clifford

Bernard,

assistant

treasurer of

Rtirk.

The

has been promoted by Sultake charge of their Tacoma, Washington, theatre. He left here July
2 for his new scene of endeavor.
latter
llvan-Consldine to

Monday

rehearsal

10).

amused; Dick Butler,

Wlidlsh

ft

Charles

feature; Inez Lawson, scored;
Howard ft Campbell, novelty; Galando. artistic; Rose Felmar. pleased; Beltrah ft Beltrah. won favor; Sweeney ft Rooney. fair;
Bean ft Hamilton, daring.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.). Stock.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry. mgr.; aK««nt.
Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). Karrell. great
Martha Edmunds, creditable; George A.
ft

Co.,

—

—

Beane ft Co.. very good; Fred Sanford.
funny; Ward ft Cullen, many encores; The
Randalls, thrilling.
THAYER.

CAMDEN,

BROADWAY

(W.

N.

J.

McCallum.

B.

mgr.).—

Pictures.

TEMPLE

W. Falkner. mgr.).— PicDANIEL P. McCONNELI..

(Fred.

tures.

TEMPLE
the

Burbank theatre, has gone over to the Emwhere he succeeds Treasurer Dan
erees,
ayes.

—
—
Neuport
passed;
;

Alex Pantages,

mere

—

ft
Hamilton, hit; Jarrow, humorous; Flllls
Family, well received.
TECK (John R. Olshcl. mgr.). Stock.
"The Wolf."
Closes the season.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr. agent.

I.oew;
his

mgr.; agent, U.
10).
Apollo Trio,

B. O.
rehearsal Monday
sensational; Morris ft Kramer, clever; Florence Modena. held Interest; Farber Girls,
classy; Old Homestead Octette, good; Clark
;

Pictures.

mgr.).— Pictures

J.

rehearsal

DETROIT.
(C.

G.

Monday

scream;

Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.
10).

—Samm

Mann,

big

Adele Oswold, refined: Dooley ft
good entertainers; Richards ft Kyle
amused; Maxini Bros, ft Bobby, good; The

Sayles.

fine opener; Kennedy ft Melrose
very good; El Cleve, big.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C rehearsal
Monday 10). Bounding Kenneys
headllners; Powell ft Ferguson, very goodMabel Harper, pleased; The Groat Herbert, good; Anthony Andre, good; Feather
ft

Schillings,

—

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN 8. BR NEST.

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS
sell,

(D. E Rusmgr.).—Paulhan Troupe and Reynols and

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

Trule,

splendid.

FAMILY

(C.

H. Preston, mgr.; agent

O.).— Boot Black Quartet,

hit;

U B

Three Gamona]

..i

= VARIETY

y—w~-^*^-

The Ballad Beautiful
(By writer

Me

"Meet

Tonight In Dreamland,"

By

(Sophie Tucker's Original Pish Dance.

LEO FRIEDMAN

MARVIN

and

LEE.

and

M.L1

great; Kldd A Kidder, pleased; The Wallhelsers, pleased; Belle Meyers, pleased; Harris A
Hlllard, pleased; Karl Hewitt A Co., laughs;
Poster, Lamont A Foster, novelty; Rossow's

Dogs, amused; Haggerty A Le Claire, fair;
Plunkett A Burns, pleased; Joe Hardman,

pleased.

COLUMBIA

agent, Sun).

W.

(M.

COMPANY

1

rllllSIC V-4VJMJ7 Ail A
IUBJiJAVj

.

mgr.;

Schoenherr,

—Julia Quartet,
Gray, good; Potts A Tembig; Flavls Bros.,

Donovan,

Charles

have a number of great production numbers

Been Feeding the Chickens"

f

manuscript ready

in

for you.

Get

in touch with us.

(*«dolph B ld«). 145 No. Clark Street. Chicago. III.
MORRIS CURLEY, Gen. Mgr. New York Office, care of

III*lUL.

White Rats.

New York

and CLARE

IN "YESTERDAYS" (A

SCOTT

agnks

good;

deK*htful story of youth)

FRANK BOHM

DtrertUo.

A

KEANE ™™

and

"DRIFTING"

—
Major

(Dan. J. Sprague.
Fred. Mardo). Pinard A Hall,
Laurie Ordway, good
Barnes A
Robinson, good; Great De Frutes. clever;
Eddie Rowley, hit; Sadie Rogers, excellent;

-

Communications to

Conrad,
Stedman A Wagner
Cox, The Williams. Sylvia de
Frankie, Rooney Russell, Scheda.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). Sheehan

agent,

—

HENRY KEANB,

care of V. C.

C. 107 W. 44th St.. New York

CHAS.

SOHMER PARK (D. Larose, mgr.).— Balton Troupe, Gillet's Dogs A Monkeys, El
Cota. Hlrshoff Russian Troupe, McNamee.
DOMINION PARK (H. J. Dorsey, mgr.).
Wild West Show.
Suitable weather, record crowds.
(O. P. Drlscoll, mgr.).—Stock.

—

ORPHEUM

SHANNON.

MUNCIE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent. Gas
Sun; rehearsal Monday 10.S0). Larkln A
Burns, big; Harry Ward, pleased; Harry
Crawford, good; Farlnelll Trio, big.

—

GEO. FIFER.

—

THE ORIGINAL
IAD
UULLAK TDsf\imiT
TKUUrb

Opera Co.

GARRICK

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
Bonstelle Stock Co.AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—Oriental

sT\/\l

Now open

—

COLONIAL (H. W. Shutt. mgr.). Permanent Musical Stock.
Ralph Whitehead, pro-

ciqnt in

number

LYRIC

Most "••»"• Aorobatlc *•«
m***^**™^***-*™

for Vaudeville Bookings

communications to

ducer.

MARTIN BEICKERT

(ROOM 601)

1631

JACOB SMITH.

ELMIBA,

N. Y.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).— 8-13, Will lard's Temple of Music;

EDGAR FOREMAN

large business.

RORICK'S

(George

mgr.).— S-18,

Lydlg.

"A Yankee Consul";

Co. in

Presenting a thrilling story

COLONIAL

WALD AMEER

mgr.).— 8-18.

Gibson,

D.

(M.

good business.

Pictures;

M.

J.

BEERS.

AND
COMPANY

"The Danger Point"
Direction,

GENE HUGHES

ERIE, PA.

MA

PARK

—

MIZENER.

M. H.

HOOPE8TON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan,

M. A.).— 1-6, Black A Black,
Bob A Daisy.

V.

Kennedy Carnival

Co.,

15.

W.

mgr.;
fair;

8-10,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

—

(Chas. A. Leach, mgr.). Aeroplane Girl, novelty, scored; Kelly A Pollock,
good; Haas Bros., Dolllver Rogers, Farley A
Butler, acceptable.
Good buslnesa

MABEL PAIGE COMOS THEATRE.—In

rn
HJm
Sensatl

Continues to a good busi-

Girls."

mond," nlcs buslnsas.
OATBTT (Loon Evans, mgr.).
dsvllle and M. P.; good buslnsas.

— Pop

ELECTRIC PARK

LLE

(C.

—Margaret
Koene Stock
7
'

A.
Co..

Dunlap.
In

vaumgr.).

"A Family

doing nloely.

HILLSIDE PARK (W.

E.

Thaller,

mgr.).

—Wyoming Bill's Wild Wsst Show; Madams
Marantette's Society Horses. Frank Seytang
A Dirigibles; free circus and vaudsvllls acts.
OLYMPIC PARK (James Beldon. mgr.).—
Olympic Park Opera Co.. "The Tims, ths
Place and the Girl"; good company, scenery,
clstumes, effects, etc.
Free circus and vaudeville acts In the open.
Big buslnssa
Proctor's Park Palace theatre and Fox's
Washington theatre have closed for the sum-

JOB O'BRYAN.

mer.

GAYETY

OMAHA, NEB.
(E.

Johnson, mgr.; agent. W.

L.

M. A.).— "Creo."
Charles
H.
Sanders.
Rhoades A McFarland; pictures; big houses.
AIRDOME (Charles Franke, mgr.).— Loretta. Harmony Duo, Alice Carpenter; good
V.

week July
RIGG8.

ORPHEUM

"Seminary

finish

sr;

Affair.

AN ESTABLISHED HIT— NOT AN EXPERIMENT

(E. H. Suerken. mgr.).—
Pearl Stock Co.. "Don't Tell My Wife."
FOUR MILE CREEK
(H. T. Foster,
mgr.). Adams A Guhl Co.
HAPPY HOUR.—Vaudeville and M. P.

Clifton

full of surprises,

a strong comedy vein throughout
and a big dramatic punch at the

large business.

management; agent, U.

(Proctor's

—

Good business; Grace Leonard, elev"Robin,"
scored;
Musical
Stewarts,
scored; Dorothy Menther. dainty; Smith A
Campbell, hit; Mattle Boorum A Co.. well
received; Maris Stoddard, helped.
ODEON (Chas. Burtis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).
Monte Myro Troupe; Banberg-Marton
A Pay, Ruth Becker. Davls-Hswltt A Harrison; Mary Wallace. Jeaa Lorchell a Co.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Sehieatnger. mgr.).—
Payton Stock Co.. in "The Bolls of Rich-

B. O.).

—

(Owner)

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Buffalo Bill 8; two crowded audlencea

Manhattan Opera

LACKEY

E.

MONTREAL.

Ben

Burlesquers.

City

excellent;.

RAWSON

Phelps, fair; Lottie Hamilton, entertaining; Devere A Devere, fair; Bud A BUI
Oklahoma, real good.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mgr.; agent, Matthews). Good summer bill; Malone A Malone,
Girls.

"I've

(The new excuse.) Sophie Tucker intended to use this song for only three days, but when she saw how
She'd still use it but her contract with "Louisiana Lou"
it went for her, she held it over for a week.
Co. precludes her using outside numbers.

M1LFORD, MASS.

—

fair;

3

Green All

wonderful song with quartette arrant-men

LAKE NIPMUC PARK

pleased; Veoletta, good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,
Doyle). Zelaya, very good; Gotham City
Little
Barbour A
Quartet,
disappointing;

May Logan,

A

heard, never forgotten.

(It's

Over)

mgr.;

ple, good; Temple
very good; Casting Crom wells, very good;
Broadway Review, snappy; Malsie Rowland,

Young

"

big

MANAGERS: If you want something different this is (H)it.
BURLESQUE and ROAD SHOW MANAGERS. We

MARVIN
LEE
MJMJMli
V

Ifli*.It.

LEE. Once

Hit No.

Biggest Novelty for

Productions, Cabarets, etc.
.

!

DREAM OF OLD ERIN

I

"THEBERTSUBMARINE
SWING
PETERS
MARVIN

2

Hit No.

of

THREE OVERNIGHT HITS 1 1

WHEN

"

Hit No. 1

29

I

aCIMsODAC
XM
IM3

AN ORIGINAL CANNON
BALL JUGGLING ACT
READY FOR NEXT SEASON
\sfll

J.

ROME

(Wm.

KRAUS,

Agent, Keith Building, Philadelphia

Miller,

mgr.).— Vaudeville and

pictures.

HIPP

(Jake Schlank.

CLUNE'S (Andy

Clune,

mgr.).— Pictures.
mgr.).— Pictures.
8.

Something new that can ho featured

Novelty far any BIN.

CHAS.

ess.

business.

L.

KOPALD.

oneontaT

n. y.
ONEONTA (George A. Roberts, mgr.;
sgent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday and
Thursday 1).— 1-3, Ma" 8hlrk, applause winner; Cecelia Stanton's Fadettes, llkcu; 4-9.
Rivers ft Fleming, pleased; McCowan A Cale.
big; 8-10. Palmer hlnes A Six Mascot Maids,
good; Devltt A Duval, excellent.
Business
;

Eck Cay assumes an important role
with the company.
JOHN S. ERNST.
Ten

MACON. GA.

MAJESTIC
SlMer.

(J.

B.

Melton,

PALACE

(J.

B.

LYRIC

(J.

B.

SAVOY (Dan

ALAMO

<N.

Smallty.

ORPHEUM
U.

B.

O.

;

L.

LEONA STEPHENS

— Howze

mgr.).— Howze

Melton,

Talbot.

Ed.

mgr.).

Hoyden Benford.

— Pictures.
Reeves.
—Uncle Josh
ANDREW

Melton, mgr.).

—

close

Holt, mgr.).
Al
Royster, mgr.).

off

Lyndon A Edna Dorman. good;

(George Hickman, mgr.; agent.

Monday

10)

—Week

1,

Gordon Brothers and Kangaroo, one of the
best acts ever at this house; Bell Boy Trio,
well received; Soils Brothers, big hit; Cecil

Dlers,

ex-

cellent.

PRINCESS (Harry Sudekum, mgr.; agent,
V. M. A.; tehearsal Monday 10).
Billy
Frledlander's Musical Comedy, "The Suffragettes."
Big houses.

—

W.

FIFTH AVENUE

DE LONG.

nne.

PATERSON*. n. J

MAJESTIC (W.

H. Walsh, mgr.; agont. U.

rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
Johnny Murphy, good; Princess Elisaclever; Lock A Ltnder. pleased; Shaw's

B. O.;
—
8-10.
beth,

ORR.

.

MEMPHIS.

rehearsal

"THE MERRY-GO ROUNDERS" at the
Its Summer run at the Columbia, New York

Terminates her engagement with

Animals, fair; 11-18.
Eight English Roses.
(F.

P.

Furlong,

Chlnqullla

A

Newell.

mgr.;

—

agent, Hodklns; rehearsal Monday 10). Fred
Cole and Bulldogs, headllners; Cowboy Minstrels, hit; Fay A Miller, well received; The
Mead Sisters, scored; Lou Sutter, good.
W. R. ARNOLD.

Orpheum
pleted.

When

It

(Billy
will

Watson's) Is nearly comopen some time in August.

the theatrical season Is In full swing
will be but one vaudeville house

again there

COPELAND

Using All Original Material at

Next Week

(July is), Keith's,

KEITH'S UNION

SQUARE THIS WEEK

Boston
When answering

Direction,
advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

(July 8)

ARTHUR HOPKINS

VARIETY

STRENGTH

STYLE

i

BEAUTY

•

MICHAEL RICHARDINI TROUPE
The most up

to date Acrobatic and Physical Culture displayment of the season, presenting

MISS WILMA RICHARDINI, The Strongest Woman
Brought to America

in Reality of

now completing

for Sullivan-Considine as Special Feature,

the Present Time

successful tour, of circuit.

OPENING FOR UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, TEMPLE, DETROIT, NEXT WEEK, (JULY
Shea's, Buffalo, July 22.
In

Shea's, Toronto, July 29

de-

Fatally

the

PITTSBURG P*-

HIPPODROMB

(John Harris, mgr.).—Harvelle A La Belle; Heraoe/a Iloraaa. great;
Iehlwakl Japaneee Troupe, fine; Wllle *
Haaaan, Six Brown Broa. Marseille* lianafleld Broa., American Plalnamen. Cheater B.
Johnston, very good; Three Brneata; pictures.
HARRIS (John P. Harria, mgr.).— The© A
Dancing Dandles, Three Gorta, Rother 4k
Anthony, Joe Whitehead. Donoourt 4k Mack.
Develde * Zelda, Madeline Back. Herbert 4k
Lawrence, Jack Ball.
GRAND (John P. Harria and Harry Davla)
—Stock.
FAMILY (Management John P. Harris).
M. 8. KAUL.
Pictures.

TORONTO, ONT.

BESSIE WYNN

RIVBRTON PARK (Smith, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Monday 1).
J.
W. Gorman;
Scotty Proven, good; Wallace Galvln, clever;
Richard 4k Montrose, hit; Ruaael Minstrels,
featured; Torcat'a Trained Roosters, novelty.

OLD ORCHARD PIER

(Goodwin,

Johnstone

VAUDEVILLE

Howard.
Cape (E.
In

"Seven

GBM

—
—Tom

JENIB JACOBS.

In

WILFRED CLARKE
IN ENGLAND
PRESENTING "THE DEAR DEPARTED."

mgr.).— "The

Beaming,

(M.

HARRY TATE S<°

Cory,

good;

Elale Sutton, fine.
(Chae. Allen, mgr.). Arlon Quartet, excellent; The Bijou Skater*, very good;
Wlnfleld 4k Smith, good; Forestell 4k Emmet,
entertain; Keleey Brothers, good; Clara Remington, fine.
BIJOU (M. J. Riley, mgr.).— Picture*
NICKEL (F. W. Westgate. mgr.).— Pic-

HAMMERSTEIN'S

At

E.

C.

HALE.

ROANOKE
agent,

U.

B.

(William
O.

;

VA.

Henrltxe, mgr.;
rehearsal Monday and
P.

Thursday 10.80).— 8-10. Lydla McMllllan

this

week

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND
agent.

U.

—

"Flower of the Ranch."

F.

B.

(Al.

—

O.

;

Y.

apd

big

Perr1n,

pleased;

excellent;

Martin

A

Laura

A

Moore

Clair,

hit;

Adelle,

Reckleaa

claaay;

—

(George E. Brown, mgr.). 8"The Great Divide" for benefit of Chilbig business;

Syd-

16-30,

LYRIC (Henry

V.

AUSTRALIA

—M.

A.;

8unday and Wednesday 12). Week
1, Tenderhoa, fair; Frank Palmer, good; Five
Muaical Lassies, big hit; Jack Joel, fair;
Mualcal Winters, fair; Great Leon A Co.,

rehearsal

very fine.
GRAND (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Ind. rehearsal Monday and Thuraday 8.80). Carver A Oliver, fair; St. Julian Trio, scored;
Dunbar A Gordon, entertaining; Rivera A
Rochester, clever.
BIJOU (Henry Slgel, mgr.; Ind.). Grant A
Gibson, fair; Temple A O'Brien, pleasing.

(July 8)

—

"RANGE."

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (R. E. Piatt,

Iris";

A

Cross

O.).

Monday

and

Marie Sparrow, went big; Too me r A
very good; Cycling Zanoras, wonderful; Dollo A Co., novelty, first honors; AusHewlna,

tin A Tap*
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.). —Sammy Brown, re-engaged.
ODEON (H. C. Doraey. mgr.). — Pat Drew,

good houses; George A. Otto, popular.

"REX."

Co.

Empire theatre has discontinued vaudeville
Pictures and orchestra now

for the summer.
hold forth.

A.

C.

J.

TERRE HAUTE,
VARIETIES

(Jack

IND.
mgr.).— Pic-

Hoeffler,

tures.

SAVANNAH, GA.

BIJOU (Henry
B. O.

;

rehearsal

C.

Fourton. mgr.; agent. U.
11).
George Dixon,

Monday

When

—

YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, mgr.).—
7-18,

— Fred.

Bayne,

clever;

mgr.;

Roeenberg,

rehearsal

11).
4-6,
Glbney A Earle, good;
Keller A Grogan, excellent;
8-9,
A Thatcher, good; 10-11, Mildred A
Co. In "The
Flight of
Princess
12-18,
Gertrude Davenport, Laveen,

Thuraday

,

T.

B.

Rlcharda
Rouclere

Co.,

Johnson, Howard A Llstette. hit;
Weslyn Trio, very good; Toyltte 4k Bennett,
well received; Geo. Clay, applause; 11-18,
The Holdworths, Herbert 4c 'WUUama, Lydla
McMillan Co., Falls A Falls. Hilton A Lavln.
JEFFERSON Latamore A Leigh, Players; 8-10. "Paid In Full."
8. R. O.
11-18,
featured;

A

Lee

mgr.;

Monday

rehearsal

4-6.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
Slgel. mgr.; W.

ENGLAND

DOING NICELY

Cleriae.

ROANOKE,

Dunbar,

NEW YORK

POLZIN BROS

—

ture*

—

;

Collier,

UNION

11).

—

mgr.).—
Skinner 4k Woods, very good; Happy Jack
Boyce, good; Cay De Tlnkey, pleaaed; May
(Geo.

.Prudential;

BROAD ST

FISHING.' MOTORING

WUUama, mgr.).— Picture*.

WE8TMIN8TER

HARTLEY.

ness.

Devil."
(C.

for the seaaon

27,

ney Drew's comedy, "Billy."

—

CASINO

Dufferir.

Recklaw Troupe, fine; 11-18. Palmer A Lewis:
Harry Roy. Farley A Morrison, Tiller Bisters and The Recklaw Troupe.
Good busi18,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.). Homan
Musical Stock Co., floe; Howlaad at Healay.
very good.
KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg, mgr.).— "WildAre."

show at

Annlta. applauae; Frank 81aters. roar; Princeton Girl* pleaaed; Cohen A Young, scream;
8-10,
The Four Bragdon's, feature; Elinor

dren's Playground,

"The Charming Widow." Buelnea&JIght.
KEITH'S (Jamee E.
Moore,
mgr.).
"Pretty Peggy."
Big business.

EMPIRE

agent.

Dick

Barry

will

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn,

Special Representative:

P. Phelan, mgr.).
Marie Pavey
Business farr.
Days."

(Capt. Brown, mgr.).

Solman, mgr.).

of 16.

The Star opens Saturday,
and Sheas 2*.

Thursday

mgr.;

Boaceaux,

HONLAN'S POINT (L. Soloman. mgr.).—
A His Hydro Aeroplane.
mgr.). —Summer

Aviator Eella

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

Hubbard,

L.

Ladles' Band.

Gentry Bros. Circus

18,

Wentworth,

4k

(Fred.

—

Gregalre A Elmina Ooy, Valvene A
M~re, Three Ernesto Sisters, Navaasa

Le

Park week

Yokohoma Jape; 1-10
—Three
Albano, Retl Muni; LI-

agent, Mardo).
Jtmmie rOeen,

SCARBORO BEACH

mgr.).

—Stock.

—

—

MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr). Arthur Minx, pleased; The Shanveks, novel; Musical Harringtons, hit; Edith Astor, favorite.

GRAND (A. J. Small,
Stock.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L.

PORTLAND (I. P. Mosher, mgr.; agent
Monday 10.10). Harry
rehearsal
Sheedy;
Tsuda, clever; Three O'Connor Bisters, good;
American Comedy Four, One; Crlmmlna 4k
pleaaed.

VAUDEVILLE

IN

PORTLAND, MB.

Gore,

FRANK BOHM

Direction,

Peterson playing vaudeville, the Majeatlc.

which la now booked by
partment of the U. B. O.

15)

Sherman Stock

anaieerfaf adva nce me nt* Mfodlg mention

Co.

Good bualnea*

WILL CHRI8TMAN.

VARIETY.

Morton,
pleasing;
good; Lansings, good;

Comedy

Four,

Monkeys,

hit.

PRINCESS.

clever;

—Under

mgr.; U.
Barrett

Belle

new

B.

A

Manhattan
Hathaway'

management;

Is

running pictures and three act*
GRAND. Closed after thirteen successful
weeks of stock with Wright Huntington's

—

Players.

A.

C.

ETHEL

MASON

LEEDY.

FRANK
and

PEARSE

Prima Donna and

English

Plano-Accordeonist

Barytone

20TH CENTURY VAUDEVILLIANS.
Featuring the Only

Lady l'lano-Accordeonlst.

VARIETY
are

Tom

O'Brien

Under

direction of

«<*

Madalon Leaf

NORMAN

FRANK DONNELLY,

Published by JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.,!
130 West 37th St., New York
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 304 West End av N Y C
Delmar ft Delmar Scarboro Beach Toronto
Delmore A Oneida Ft Point Pk Toronto
Delmore A Oneida Temple Detroit

W

uurueii jonnson ~Burdett 881 Main Pawtulcet
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av PlttsbuVh
Burke Joe 844
14 N Y C
Burt
P A Daughter 188
46 N Y h
Busse (Mme.) Dogs Unique Indlanapollsf
Byron Gieta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury

W

f

^

IN VAUDEVILLE,
Adonis Morrison's Rockaway Bead 1
Alburtus A Millar Palace 6outhampJ to1? Kn *
Allen Luno Bertie 118 Central Osh)* * n
Alpine Troupe Rlngllng Bros C R d
Alvln Peter H Dresden Ohio
Andrews Abbott A Co S96t Morgan Bt l*"™
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
i

W

II N I C
Atwood Vera 17
A Smith San Francisco

N

81 Phlladelp-" *
1

Calder Chas Lee 8818 Lancaster av Phil
Campbell Al 8781 Bway
Canfleld A Carleton 8818 80 Bensonhurst L I
Cantway Fred R 6486 Woodlawn av Chi*™

NYC

W

Carmen Fran*
Carmen Bisters

466
8188
489 B

N T C

111

i

Washington av N Y,c
Kentucky Louisville

Carroll Chas
Carroll Nettle A Co Majestic E St Louis;
Carrol Hon Mrs C G 1811 S Flower Los Aniles
r
Case Paul II 8 Clark Chicago
|

Chalk Line Co Empress San Francisco
Chameroys 1449 41 Bklyn
Chandler Claude 919
68 N Y C
Chaatrell A Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bh yn
'

W

Bacon Doc Hi Henrys Minstrels
Bailey A Edwards 81 B Fair Atlanta/
Baldwin A Shea 847 Barry av ChlcTa" 6;
Ball A Marshall 1(68 Broadway N '* c
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth ev N Y <Barnes Field Greeley 8q N Y C
Barnes A West Johannesburg S Afi™a
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Swltserlar™
....
Barron Geo 2008 Fifth av N Y C
Barry A Black 1688 Falrmount av P^" *
1

A Garfield 8899 E 68 Cleveland
•Barto A Clark 8881 Cumberland Ph* *
Behren Musical 68 Springfield av Ne' J* rlt NJ
Bell A Bell 87 John Bloomfleld N J
•
Bartell

1

Bell Crystal Majestic

Des Moines

Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 B'kfleld
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London

Belmont

IU ,ndef

A Umberger Lumber Brld »e N c
W 119 N Y C

Bel sac Irving 969

Bennett Klute A King Jahukes Cafe Los Ang
Bentleys Musical 191 Clipper San Francisco

Benway Happy Myers Lake Canton
Bros Palais D'Ete Belgium
Berliner Vera 6784 Ridge Chicago
Berry A Berry Empress St Paul
Beverly Sisters 6788 Springfield av Phlla
Billy A Burns 869 Home Bronx
Bimbos 878 Lawe Appleton Wis
87 N Y C
Blsset A Shady 848
Blssett A Weston 6 Green St London Eng
Black A Leslie 8788 Eberly av Chicago

Berg

NYC

W

Sisters 1629 MUburn Indlanap^is
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
T
Chatham Sisters 908 Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers
Jones 918
69
Y C

W
Spruce

Chubb Ray 107
Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd Loni n
Church City Four 149 Weirfleld Bklyi
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 846
198 NT C
Clark A Deveraux 181 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 167 Roxbury Roxbury

W

I

Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewooi
Clayton Carl A Emily 48 Melville Toronto
Clayton Drew Players Buckeye Lakejohle
Clipper Quartet Pantages* Vancouver
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
!

,

Coden A

Clifford 81 Adams Roxbury M^m
Compton A Plumb 8880 Emerson av Mlfcosap
Comra des Four 884 Trinity av N Y C
rmmflrrTftlir tVW iV JU rhl' *dyiphia
Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av N x* V •
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Costello A La Croix 818 Bwelng Kansas City
Cota El 906 Main Wheeling
Va
Coyle A Murrell 9827 Vernon av Chicago

W

W

Craig Marietta 146

Orphean

Solid

A.

Direction

Open July

Crouch

A

Bchnell Royal Court Cleveland Indf
Cunningham A Marion 70
108

Curson 81sters 2S6

W

BROWN BROS

Featured Next Benson with the Primrose and
Dockstnder Minstrels.

Glenwood av Buffalo

WW

Brown A Barrows 146
86 N Y C
Brown A Brown 69
116 N Y C
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Browne Frank L 187 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Buch Bros 18 Edison Rldgefleld Pk N J
Burbank A Dan forth Berlin N Y

W

61

N Y C

NYC

D.

Dakota* Two 6119 Irving Philadelphia
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y C
Dale A Clark 816
86 N Y C
Dalton Harry Fen 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien 776 Eighth Ave
Davis Bros Cooks Pk Evansvllle
Dare A Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago

W

88

WELCH

15.

NYC

Biitton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia

Carlisle

«•

Special London Engagement.
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM.

W

WW

A

N Y C

NYC

Circuit

E.

Bowers Walters A Crooker Empire Eng
Bowman Fred Casino 9 A F Sts Wash D C
Boyd A Allen 9708 Howard Kansas City
Braaleys The 1814 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted A Corinne 114
Bridges June 880
89 N Y C
19th
Brinkleys The 424

Brooks

86

Crawford A Delancoy 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Crawford Minnie D Plymouth Hotel
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Cross A Crown 1119 Nevada Toledo

BOGERT and NELSON CROUCH
MEYERS.

6

N

GEORGIA

JAY

Booked

,

Chapman

A

W

NYC

Do Costa Duo 988 N 8d
Do Grace A Gordon 999
Do Haven A Whitney

.,

A Ubby 1369 Rogers av Bklyn
Dixon-Bowers A D4xon 6686 Carpenter Chlo
Dodd Emily A Jessie 301 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 438 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 103 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 3718 Michigan Chicago
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Fields 3848
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Du Barry A Leigh 8611 Beach av Chicago
Duffy Thos H 1718 N Taylor av St Louis
Dugan Harry F 8491 Welkel Philadelphia
Dullsell Paul 1088 Tremont Boston

ROUTBS FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

Edward Abeleioit c©

N Y C

88

Dlckerson

The routes given from JULY 14 to JULY 21, inclusive, dependent upon the
All
opening and closing days of engagement in different parts of the country.
Addresses care newspapers, managers,
addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists.
or agents will not be printed.

W

W

Delton Bros 961

Demonto A Belle Bnglewood N J
Devau Hubert 364 "Prospect pi BRR/n
Diamond Four 3167 •Station Chlcagw

INDICATED

Wm

0h, You Little Bear"

Big Hit with

JEFFERlES

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

Ayres Howard 1709

H

making a

Pilot

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JULY 15

Austin

31

Earl Harry 8837 2d av N Y C
Ed man d A Oaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
"Educated Horse Mascot" Empire 8tockport
Edwards Jess 19 Edison Rldgefleld N J
Bison A Arthur 466 E 149 N Y C
Elsen Arthur 466 B 149 N Y C
Emelle Troupe 604 E Tayior Bloomlngton 111
Emerald A Dupre Nation*: Sydney Australia
Bngelbreth G
9813 Highland av Cincinnati
Bsman H T 1884 Putnam av Bklyn
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 860 St James pi Bklyn

W

Fantas Two The 3926 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 412 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
ISO N Y C
Fernandes Duo 1284 Lake Muakegan
Field Bros 62
116 N Y C
Fields Nettle 6803 S Halsted Chicago
Fisher Roy J Cook's O H Rochester Indf
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 66
138 N Y C
Follette A Wicks 1884 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Go wman 301
113 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford A Hyde Camp Rest Clifton Me.

WW

W

Mansfield Indf

NYC

W

Resale

Nicholas Council Bluffs
ft Roberts 616 B 11 Saginaw Mleh

Hfllman
Htnes A
Hlnea A
Hoffman.
Holt AIT

Fenton 688

168

N Y C

Room Club Melbourne Anst

Green

Hood Sam
Hoover

W

Remlrgton Harrison N Y
Dave 3841 B Clearfield Phlla
Florence Mobile Ala

781

N

483 "W 84
Y C
896 Littleton av Newark N J
Hotaling Bdw 667 8 Division Grand Rapids
Howard Comedy Four 999 9 av Bklyn
Howard Harry ft Mae 938 8 Peoria Chloago
Howard Joe B 1019
66 Chloago
Lillian

Hopp Fred

W

Howard

ft White 6017 Grand Blvd Chicago
Hoyt ft Starks 16 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hughes Musloal Trio Trenton Lynohburg
Hulbert ft De Long 4416 Madison Chloago
Hunter ft Ross National Detroit

Ingrams Two 1804 8tory Boons la
Irwin Flo 821

W

N Y C

48

J.

Jackson Frank C 336
Jarrsll
Jeff re Is

Company

W
W

46

N Y C

3644
Madison Chicago
389 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell ft. Barlow 3363 Arl'gt'n St L
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Bros ft Johnson 108 Knight av ColI tags wood
Johnson Great 367
87 N Y C

Tom

W

Johnson <Hnry ft Tremont Cambridge
Johnson ft Johnson 108 Knight av Colllngsw'd
Johnstons Musical Hippodrome Brighton Eng
Jordons Juggling 4786 Ashland Chicago
Juno ft Wells 611 B 78 N Y C

W

W

Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng
Fox Florence 178 Filmore Rochester
Fox A 8umraers 617 10 Saginaw Mloh
Foyer Eddie 9990 Plerepont Cleveland

W

Francis Wlllard 67
188 N Y C
Franclscos 848 N Clark Chicago

Freeman Bros

86

Furman Radio

839

Anderson Boston

Beck

NYC

Kane James E 1783 So Sth Philadelphia
Ksufmanns The Arcade Toledo
Keeley Bros • Haymarket 8q London
Kelsey Slatsrs 4833 Christiana at Chicago
Kennedy Joe 1181 N 3 Knoxvllle Tenn

W

Kesner Rose 488
164 N T C
Kidder Bert ft Dor*y 386 Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros 311 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Bng
Knight Bros ft Sawtelle 4466 Sheridan rd Chic
Kratons The Empire Walsall

O.

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Oaffaey Al 399 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Garard Corbly 847 Y S3 N Y C
Gardner Oeorgl 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co,

N Y

Oaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 888 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wally 1821 Halsey Brooklyn
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Ta Image 146
46 N Y C
Gleeson's A Houlihan Alhambra Scotland
Godfrey A Henderson Orpheum Winnipeg
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Golden Morris Tabor. Grande Denver

W

Goldman Sam 401 Benson Reading
Goodman Joe 2028 N 8 Philadelphia

Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 86 8 Locust Hagsrstown Md
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 671 Lenox
Granat Louis M 788 Prospect av N Y C
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Grimm A Elliott Ramona Pk Grand Rapids

NYC

Gutlfoyle

A

Charlton 202 Harrison Detroit

LA MAZE TRIO
(3 Fools and • Tables)
Opening Orpheum, Winnipeg, July

Lamont Harry

La Flour Joe Rlngllng Bros C R
La Rue ft Holmes 31 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 34 Atlantlo Newark

Larrlvee ft Leo 38 Shuter Montreal
Lashs Great 1611 Kater Phlla
Laurent Bert 3 Piatt pi Scranton
Lawrence ft Edwards 1140 Wsstm'r Provld'os
Lawrence ft Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mas
Layton Marie 363 B Indiana St Charles III
Le Page 386 8 Milwaukee
Le Roy ft Adasaa 1818 Locust av Erie Pa
Le Roy ft Cahlll Savoy San Diego
Le Roy Geo 86
116 N Y
Le Roy Vio 383 Everett Kansas City
Leahy Bros 369 Bast av Pawtuckst R I
"Leap Year Girls" Empress Spokane
Leberg Phil ft Co, 934 Tremont Boston
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Leo Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lenas 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Gus 280 Manhattan av N Y C
Leslie Frank 124
189 N Y C
Leslie Reglna 821 Penn av Pittsburgh
Lester A Kellett 818 Falrmount av Jersey Cy
Levy Family 47
189 N Y C
Lingermans 705 N 6 Phlla
Lockwoods Musical 192 Cannon Poughkeepsle
London A Rlker 32
98 N Y C
Lorch Family Winter Garden Blackpool Bng
Loraalne Olga 4116
End Chicago
Luce A Luce 8686 Krather Rd Cleveland
Lynch flaxel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids

E. F.

aiw> CO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT*'

Playing United Time.
EDW. 8. KELLER, Rep.
Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R

W

W

W
W

Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles Indf

Harvey A Irving 1668 Broadway
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels

NYC

"Mab Queen" A Wels Hillside Bx Canton
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago

•

Xa^ <r<S^^®^t/lBSaLUTEUr GUARANTEED
When answering

T

N

MCTEINS MAKE -DP
•

22.

30 Clinton Johnstown N
Lans Chris 4367 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane ft Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lans Eddie 306 B 78
Y C
Langdona The 706 Fifth av Milwaukee
Lanaear Ward B 838 8ehaefer Bklyn
La Centra ft La Rne 8461 8 av N T C

W

NYC

Halklnga The Calvert Hotel
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonla Indianapolis Indef
Hamilton Harry 867 Jelllff av Newark
Hammond A Forrester Box 88 Scandals N Y
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich Indef

Philadelphia
Liberty Bklyn
care Halls' Players

De la Genesto Alma Mich
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Witt Burns A Torrance Orph Winnipeg

Hayward Harry A Co Empress Portland
Held A La Rue 1838 Vine Philadelphia
HencHa A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Girls 3836 So 71 Philadelphia
Henshaw Edward 66
107th
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

HIPPODROM

'S
Now

Booking

for

Second Season, Opening August, 191

HEADLINE FEATURES

SENSATIONAL ACTS

---

NO AOX TOO
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN NOVELTIES

FRANK

DOYLE,
^^L
j
PRA
TA
*

Q.

extend my sincere thanks to all acts, big and small, that have contributed
the past season to make The Hippodrome the success of the theatrical world.

N Wanamaker

Manning; Trio 164

Marttan* Miss. 2816 Boulevard Jaraey City
Heights
S7th
Martlne Fred 457
Matthews Mabel 2921 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elizabeth lift 8 Wilton Philadelphia
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy A Berth 2901 Missouri av St Louis
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago

NYC

McCormlck A Irving 212 Av O Bklyn
McCracken Tom 6151 Chestnut Philadelphia

McCune 4k Grant 626 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott 4k Walker 5«25 Havoforn Phlla
McGarry 4k Harris 621 Palmer Toledo

JOCK McKAY
asks for applause and gets It without
Com., Pat Casey.
asking, over in Scotland.

McLaln

Sisters 28

Miller

121

W

41

N Y C

2047 20 Chicago

Paps Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvls Geo
2624 N Franklin Phlla
Pederson Bros 626 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pendleton Sisters Music Hall Brighton Beach
"Penrose" 2106 Fulton Brooklyn
Peter the Groat 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan A Winchester 1602 Belknays Superior
Phillips Samuel 810 Classon av Bklyn
Phillips Samuel 210 Classon av Bklyn
Potter A Harris 6220 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Halton Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Powers Bros Maple Beach Pk Albany N Y
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y C
Proctor Ada 1112 Halsey Bklyn

W

Onetti
Direction,

Smith Leo 22 Vienna Newark N J
Smith Lou 124 Franklin AUston Mass
8ml th A Champion 1747 B 48 Bklyn
Smith A Larson 140
48 N Y C
rtrk * Jff ttskill Bay Lake George
B^Z^Zr t ?*
" Alden West PhlTa
S t?* * Lane
Pears
The
67
Clinton
Everett Mass
g
Church 2 Esthsr Terrace
gntan ay Harry Grant Hotel Chicago Plttsfld
tanley 8tan 206 Bates Indianapolis
g
tanwood Davis 264 Bremen B Boston
g
g^earns Pearl A Co 622 Dearborn
gjefano Trio 1266 Maxwell Detroitav Chicago
^ n,c**°
gjeppe A H 22 Barclay Newark
|epping
Trio 3908 N 6 Phila
s
lerk Great 34 Watson Paterson N
J
|evens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
8
glevens Paul 223
28 N Y C
B l Claire Annie Central Atlanta lndef
m
1 * c * Spokane
Stl j£ -"
g ubblefleld Trio 6802 Maple av St Lo u „
«Hy A Phalps 2422 Jefferson
8l
Philadelphia
immers Allen 1266
Division Chicago
g
vlsher Calvin 708 Harrison av
gjmonds Alfaretta 140 S 11 Phlla Scranton
o^tx A Sytx 140 Morris Phlla

"

W

WJ

4

Sisters

BOW.

S.

New York.
KELLER.

A Nlckerson Orpheum Birmingham
Qulnlan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

Qulgg

*

L

T.

296 Box av Buffalo
T ilbuts-Twlrllng
mbo A Tambo Casino Buenos
Aires 8 A
Ts]
2840 Ridge
mufe wlt
av ±*m
7 Tenny
Phlla
T j3yIor A
Tar
™^""""t •«"
"l!«.
nple

Direction. J BNIE

N.

9.

JACOBS.

McKle Corkey 1028 S Boulevard

McNamee

NYC

41 Smith Poughkeepsle
22 N Y C
McNutts Nutty 270
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Bklyn
Meredith Sisters 11 Epplrt E Orange
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Ml
Meuther A Davis 242 E 86 N Y C
Meyer David 1624 Central av Cincinnati
Mlgllno Bros 1660 Bushwlck av Bklyn
Milam A Du Bols Cosy Houston
Minstrel Four Maple Beach Pk Albany

Miller

A
A

W

Princeton 88 Olney st Providence
Palmer 8812 N Park Phlla

Mlnty
Moller Harry
Moore Geo

W

24

Blymer Delaware

O

Harris Pittsburgh

Mortis A Krsmer 1206 St Johns pi Bklyn
Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I

Morton A Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mosarts (Fred A Eva) 14 Houghton Sunder-

land Eng
Musketeers Three 240

W

29

N Y C

Ralmond Jim 818 Dakln Chicago
Rawls A Von Kaufman, Mush Room Cottage
Muskegon Indf
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh

Raymond Great Bombay

India lndef

Reded A Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial
Beach Va
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 272 Hudson av Detroit

Redway Juggling

141 Inspector Montreal

Lockport N Y
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl
Reese

Bros

N Y

Renalles The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie A O'Neill Twins Orpheum Lea-

venworth
Rio Al C 269 Audubon av N Y C
Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 26 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 2 Granville London
Roeder A Lester 214 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh Empress Butte
Roller Henry 21 Trenton East Boston
P.o Nero 412 S George Rome N Y
Rosenthal Don A Bro 161 Champlaln Rochstr
Ross Sisters 66 Cumberford Providence
48 N Y C
Rossis Musical Novelty 218
Rother A Anthony 8 Paterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 664 Reese Chicago
Ruesells Flying Fifth av N Y

O.

O'Connor Sisters 766 8 av N Y C
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Connor Trio 706
O'Dell A Gltmore 1146 Monroe Chicago

W

Omar

262

W

26

N Y C

O'Nell Dennis 201 B Marshall Richmond
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 208 B 67 N Y C

"" N " Philadelphia
^""J
Trio Mozart Denver Inf

omas A Wright

216 Bat hurst Toronto

pILDA THOMAS
and LOU HALL
IN VAUDEVILLE.

T ,nrnes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Leslie 316
46 N Y C
T Jjrston
Tobs Topsy A Tops 2422
School vChlcaao
nica «
Bell 207
22 N Y C
TJtvers
42 N Y C
Tl>vers Roland 221
jiborn
Harry
*
a , TU*Uu f» 'Mlllu rs Lane Ft
T

W
WW

•nromas

W

Ky

W

Troubadours Three 126
66
Ty-Bell Sisters Rlngllng Bros

Wm

Sampsel

A

Rellly 106 Bway Toledo
1691 Vlnewood Detroit
100 E Lanvale Baltimore
1014 Sedgwick Chicago

Billy A Betty Broadway Columbus O
Sexton Chas B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Dog* Dumont N J
186 N Y C
Sherlock Frank 614
Sherman Krans A Hyman Maurice Baths Hot
Sells

W

C R

Stmms Sheldon P O B

669

N Y C

A Slager 616 Birch av Indianapolis
Madison Chicago
Smith A Adams 1146
Smith Allen 1242 Jefferson av Bklyn
Stager

W

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

81ager 820 Olive Indianapolis
41 Leipslger Berlin Ger

Jolly

4513

(Dr.

Walke * HI *• Warren E Providence
* Stunt 16 RailWy av Melbourne Aus
* Van 679 B 24 Paterson
Walled** Cockatoos Empress St Paul
TO N Y
Wards Mack 300
BoD
Fulton, Brooklyn.
Warrei
Washe' Broa Oakland Ky

W

Washb1 ™ Dot

Watsot

Sammy

Weber Chas

D

1920 Mohawk Chicago
928 St Pauls av Jersey City
226 Tasker Phlla

Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Wels C*sP* r H Brills Hotel 8 10th Phlla
Welch JM A 211 B 14 N Y C
Wells tjew ,1 * 8hawmut av Grand Rsplds
Wenrlc* * Waldron 642 Lehigh Allentown
Wentw^ rtn Vesta A Teddy Union Bq N Y C
Wester Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield Phlla
116 N Y C
Weston Danny 141
44 N Y C
Weston "**' 246
116 N Y C
Weston DA* B 141
Wheel* 1"" Tn * 1<0 Montague Bklyn
White Kane A White 222 Vermont Bklyn

Whltetf«»* J °o Fresport N Y
Btnel Empress Salt Lake
Whites"*
Whltn^ y Tlllle 26 Kane Buffalo
B Whittle Farm Caldwell N J
WhlttM
Will tat 11* Clara 2460 Tremont Cleveland
W||||ai na Chas 2626 Rutgers St Louis
Wllllai na * Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Wllllai na * Stevens 2616 Calumet Chicago
Wllsoo. Jack B •**• Loorals Chicago
Wilson; Lottie 2202 Clifton* av Chicago
Lincoln
WllsoS Rtlolfn > 10 N
Wilson * Ward 2744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
wise A- Milton Brsnnan Circuit New Zealand
Wlxon A Conley 20 Tecumseh Providence
162 N Y C
Wood OUIe 624
Wyer A Sheldon Proctors Plalnfleld

w

M

W
W 126

N Y C

W

CIRCUS ROUTES
BABNUM-BA1LEY:

N Y C

12,

Marietta.

go, 17 Wahpeton, 18
Slsseton, 20 Aberdeen.

Hortonvllle,

HAGENBECK- WALL ACE:

Time.

MANAGERS NOTICE

O.,

Travers City, 15 Manistee,

Minn.,

!

WILL OPEN SHORTLY IN AN INT I RELY NEW ACT-STRICTLY HIGH CLASS-CHARACTER SINGING AND ARTISTIC DANCING SPECIALTY
"CLASSY" COSTUMES—JUST WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT.

PAT CASEY,

r

When atMuwing adverttoemenU

kindly mention

V RIETY
I

Director

19

12
Cadillac.
16 Ludlngton.

MOOT SHARP and VIVIAN WILKES
WILL ROSSITER "GOOD-LUCK" SONGS

13

Cambridge, 16 Zanesvllle, 16 Newark, 17 Mt
Vernon, 18 Akron, 19 Canton, 20 Mansfield, O
12 Devil's Lake, 13 Crooks101 RANCH:
ton, Minn., 16 Grand Forks, N. D., 16 Far-

12

!

W

20 Chicago

Y.
26

Not)

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN
United

160

W

Zanfrellas 121 Brixton London
42 N Y C
Zig Zag TrlQ,309

Vaggos The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valdare Cyclists Empress Denver
Valentine A Bell 1461
102 Chicago
Van A Bates 6
104 N Y C

W

N Y C

Wallad

Permanent Address,
Madison vllle, Ohio.
Or M. 8. BENTHAM.

Sisters 614

46

Walke-

Forrest Ave.,

Van Dalle

W

Dancing 267

Yeoman Geo

Springs

Shermans Two 262 St Emanuel Mobile

*

Xavlers Four 2144

BILLY VAN

W J
Schilling Wm

Schulte Geo
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Bklyn

Vincer
Violet*
Violin! 1

W

N Y C

T.

THE MINSTREL

West Dayton

129

U.

W

Scanlon

'

Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla
Universal Four 1760 Greene av Brooklyn

N.

Nesry Bliss A Ross 469 E Main Bridgeport
Nevlns A Erwood 249 17 av Peterson indf
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6241 Klmbark cv Chicago
Nossea Musical Empress Los Angeles
Nowak Casper 1207 N Hutchinson Phlla

Van Horn Bobby

W
W
W

— Ch

av Providence

and CHAPPELLE

W

RgrtT
A%LaD\#

Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Berth Indianapolis
Vass Victor V 86 Bishop Providence
Venetlsn Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phlla

^f^o

r

McMAHON

NIC
Imr^l^
f\

W

July 22, Fifth Ave.,

SCOTCH COMEDIAN.

Who

F

Phlla

W

28 N Y C
Marathon Comedy Four SOt
Mardo 6 Hunter S411 Laclede av St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 1ST Hopkins Bklyn
Marshall A Klnner Planklnton House Mllw'ke
Martin Dave A Percle R R No 1 Derby la

W

Orr Chas

Owens Dorothy Mae

B

Chic

I

Malone Grace 181 Normal Buffalo
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 922 Sixth Av N Y C

Bl

Communicate immediately with

VARIETY
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THE FOX AGENCY
DWARD

WE8T

212

P.

KEALEY,

IT Qreen

Leicester Square,
Sole Representative.

St.,

Bfe

Walter

Companies

Tiller**

C. Kelly

Two Boba Woo Georaie Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.
Little Tlch.

MOST
, "TT
*ssL?."B

AMERICA'S

•

j

rA

Victoria

Howard Athenaeum
Orand Opera House
Bowdoln Square Theatre
And

circuit

.....Boston

Boston
Boston
of 41 Eastern Vaudeville Thoatrea

BRENNAN

H.

(AUSTRALIA AND

ALOZ

CANADIAN THEATRES BOOHING AGENCY
pheum Theatre Bid*.,
Orph..
MONTREAL, P. Q.

REFINEMENT

ABftOt irrri

v

VAUDIVILLI

IT

—

lied Acts Vho
for Bene
munlcate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
PoweU. San Fraaelseo. Calif.

NEW ZEALAND)
VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

Write or Wire.
J.

INDEPENDI

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

SINGLES—TEAMS.

l

FULLER

Time

Plenty of

WANTED

NOVBLTY ACTS

-

No nets tee big. Bxetasfve ageate. Writs or wire
Agent, Griffin Vaodevtlls CtreoK, Variety B4dg., Toronto,

LEVEY
BERTCIRCUIT

ARTISTS' NOTICE

REPRESENTATIVE

Y.

kRMUUNO oiri<
C. MATTHEWS.!
i

Booking

General
So.

Dearborn

OF

8t.|

ChJoago.

BEEHLER BRO

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

LOUIS PINCTJS,

MANAGERS AND PRODUCER

New York

Repre-

sentative,

Gayety

17
20

Eighth Floor
ST.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON

Ind.

MARDO, M6R.
PHONE, S3SSS
PARK AND THEATRE TIME NOW BCMO ARWANOED

SELL8-FLOTO:
ma.
19

12 Pasco? It North
Seattle, 17 Tacoma. 18 Oly
20. Centralla.

16-16

Aberdeen,

BILL-PAWNEE

BUFFALO

BILL:

18 Lansing, 15 Jackson. 16
17 Kalamasoo, 18 Elkhart,
20-21
Chicago, 22 Joliet, 23
24 Muscatine.

Owasso,
Rapids.
Porte.
Island,

C

follows name, letter

Is

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
IIEIDKLRHRG BLDO., Bway »nd

C

Phones S814

Advertising or circular letters of a
description will not be listed when knot
P following name indicates postal,
vertlsed once only.
i

.

Amsterdam

Quartette

Arnaut

A Mr

Avert II

Doc

B
Balrd

Ines

Bennett Al
Bernard A

Bland

Bracket LouUe
Bruce Bettina (P)
Burgess Harry
Burke Mr A Mrs John
Butler Klrksmlth
Butterworth Mable

C

A K

(C)

F

Garden Geo E
Gary Hazel
George Marion

W

Coleman I
Coleman Wm
Cook Harriett. (C)
Cor mi can James

Mora

(C)

Cordon Cecil
Gordon Marjorie C

M

(Alferta

Morrison

Louis

Mohr A Mykoff

Grlswold Alice

Geo F
Hamilton Hale

O'Conncll Tom
Orr Bessie

H

Hall

Harrison

Miss

St Clair Dearest Miss
Statzer Carl
Steele Sisters (

Stephens Harry
Stock Alma

O

Owen May A

Sully

(SO)

FIRST CLASS THEATRES
48

B

(C)

T
Talt David
Taylor A Crawford

Temple L Miss
Thor M

W Wm

Warmiugton
Welch Rube

R D

CMS.

,

I.

MNITMCK.

New

U

SALLE

ST..

CWCaM

/W
Up
%M*%jfa\
*MmM
ww ^/O

Faces,

of e 11 performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
Tne following have: Dolan and Lenhart, Harry DeCee, Dorseh and Baesell,
De Haven and Sydney, Robt. Demont Trio, Josephine Davis, Sam Elton, Emerson and Baldwin, Empire Comedy Four, Mariott Edgar, Gordon Eldred and
and McKenna, Mary Elisabeth, Imro Fox, Frobel and Rage.

mc

'

PAUL
German Savings Bank

TATJSIG, 104

E

14th

St.,

New York

City.

j

Telephone Stuyvesant toil.

Bldg.

(C)

PLAYING THE BBST DC VAUDEVILLE.

Wright E G
Wright Lillian
Wylle David

SUIJJVAN awl CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

Y
Tommy

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE
Sullivan

Inc.

New England and New York.
No Black
TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

111 BBsTI

Piss, ani Manafer

WANTED

Whlddcn Jay
Whitehead Ralph
Whlttler Roy C

YonPt

BEST ENGAGEMENTS

Recognised Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and
Musical Acta etc., for Immediate end future time.
BOOMING First Class Vaudeville Houses in Chicago, and IB Houses In IIL Jumps from «•
eta to $4. Also New Houses in Ind., Iowa, Wis.
PEBFOBMEBS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.
Acts,

Co., Ellis

Wellington Jay
Weston Joe

CHURCH'S BOOKING OFFICE,
THIRTY

White Bat Contracts

Phones 5451 5452 5453 Bryast
NEW YORK
MOBS A BBILL CIRCUIT, CUNNINGHAM B FLEUOCLMAN

DOUTRICK'S
New

Swan Mr

Wheeler
Nolan Boyd
Norton Harriet
Norton Ned
Nunn P Miss

Graham Clare (C)
Green Sam

K

Mack Robert B
Mack J C
Mack Willie
Mathews A Ross
Meeker Mat (C)
Meyer Herman (C)

Miett Susie
Milton Fred

A Washburn

Godfrey

mm.

BENJ. S MOSS. Secretary-Treasurer

President

BEST TREATMENT

BEST HOUSES

Elinore
Schade Claire
£ legal Willie
Savell

McCullough Oarl
McDermott J
McDonald Elmer
Mclnerney James

G

Goldle Bill

(C)

Dorothy
San ford Jules
Sadler

M

Florence & Co (C)
Florence Mable
Foster Phyllis
Fuller Lew (C)

Hilda (C)
Chandler Ruth (C)
Clamage Arthur (C)
Clare Sidney
(C)
Clifford Arthur
Cole
Carle

Lou

Loverlng Anna
Luders Ouster

B

Calhoun Sadie

Wm

Lisso

Helen

Ewlng Harry

Boyd Bobby

NEW

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

CIRCUIT, and Many Other Theatres.

Leonard Ernest
Lewis Jack
Lewie May (C)
Link Billy
Lloyd Hugh

Louie
Vail

Producer of Vaodevtlle
YORK (t4sd St.,
Cable "Frosbor a.Nsw York.**

HEIDELBERG BLD6

Sole Booking Agent for the

Earle Burt
Eight English Roses
Empire State Quartette

Blaisdell Bill (6)
Blsisdell Bill (C)

Caldera

D

Du

6S15 Bryant.

PLUEGELMAN,

(Broaaway at 42nd Street)

Dorn Ed y the
Dunbar Lew

(C)

Harry

Bernivicl

I.

Cupero Edward

Doll

A

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

L

Davett James A
Dayne Elinor
Detrieh Cora
De Weese Jennie
Dickerson C O

Baker Lester
Baldwin Jerry
Barton A Pee
Barton Fred
Belmont Grace

Promoter and

r,

in

cago.

Crlscuolo

&U

1

LETTERS
Where C

FRANCISCO,

SEATTLE

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

Muskegon, 18 Allegan, 19 Benton Ht
Laporte,

i

President and Manager

Theatre Bldg.

CHIC;

BRANCH OFFICES
ITLB. WASH

Inc.

AIJDXANDER PANTAOB8

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

MONROE

W.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
RICHARD PTTRIOT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

J.

*«

M

IPS

Opera H«

ttsae elreuU.

[FFIN, Booking
GRIFFIN

F.

HUNT

PHIL

BOOKING
HAVEN:—Grmnd

The Hide away big

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
N.

OITY

A**

Griffin Circuit

OPEN THE YEAB BOUND.

Cohan Theatre (Fltsgerald) Bids.

NEW YORK

IN

Pterin* vaudeville's Best

Phone, 1247 Bryant

ERNEST
EDELSTEN Hammerstein's
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
LONDON.
John

WEEKS

Manager

NEW YORK

42nd 8T. V

IO

In

list

t

and Consldlne Bldg.* Third and
Madison Streets,

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE!
144* Broadway. Cor. etta

St.,

NEW YORK CTTY.>
SEATTLE, WASH.
CHRIS O. BROWN
Gen. Mgr.
FBED LINCOLN
Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON. 6 North Clark St., cor. Madison. Chicago, III.: MAURICE J. BURNS, 8d and Madison Sts.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REE8B, »•»
Market St.. Ssn Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, 16 Greene 8t., London. Eng.

^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBSSSBBBBSBiSBBBBBBSBB

dency:
Now

Routing for Next Season
When

aniiccrlng advertisements kindly mention

1402 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,

Phone Greeley 1717

BOSTON OFFICE. 230 TREMONT STREET
YAU'IKTY

VARIETY
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GBXB

TUB VKNTRIIXHJUI8T WITH A
PRODUCTION

It isi't

REYNARD
Pwwli

Don bctij and Jaws Jawnson
MORNING IN HICK8VILLE."
Direction, GENE HPOHE8.

Both

«*A

NBW

Marcus

aakts tbt

that

YORK.

fob SALE

FARM
WIGGIN'S
APPLY TO THB CHADWICK
TRIO.

It's tfci

akat

Freeport, N. T.

Place and Regular
Neighbors.
Casino and R oosevelt A t—., or

Begular

set that

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUEEN OF VAUDBVUXB.

(Preeport, L.
Direction,

King K.

C

Ritter-Foster
think
would
diamonds were
worth a nickel a carat

amount
the
see
there are here.
8. R. O. sign every
night this week and
the best audience in
South Africa.
Through the mines
from start to flnlah

Signed

when one

Murray

hand full of "Garnets."
Diamonds, diamonds everywhere
Beres have copped the lot.

a

but

De

your laundry prices.
Wow!!!!!
Very Klmberlyly Yours,

Talk

about

with

the

New

York.

and

Two

towels and a sheet 36 cents.

_.

realizes thb fact that
18 clever the best thing to do
to quickly convince others.
that ih mv ambition.
_ ^^^__

hb
is

and

sea son

PLATT CHARLES AHEARN
PEACHES

GAVIN

all
we oame
away with was some

knowledge

second

for

"The Gay Widows."

Address care VARIETY,

and

Hart, Fat nam Bldg-, N. Y. C.

bays:

FITBPATRICK

One

AS0N»1 EELER
T.

J.

GRACE

to

John

(Oyitatfrfcfcll
Ontario. Can.)

I.)

THOS.

DOING WELL. THANK YOU.

¥ MARGUERITE

Mai

BDDIB

Conlin, Steele «- Carr

THB KING OF IBELAND,

that

Direction

Show Folk

LILLIAN

JA8. P.

PLUNKETT,

M.

A

tbaaaaM.

Director and Adviser,

HOMER

HOME FOB THB SUMMER

"Skatorial Rollerism"
JAMBS PLUNKETT, Mgr.

BARNES
STUART
JAMBS
B.

- Gartelle BARRY-WOLFORD

In their sketch

In

BROADWAY.

1498

mm

act-

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDING,

tin

VARDON. PERRY

& WILBER

-

JULIAN
AND

B-A-N-J-O-P-H-I-E-N-D-S
Lata Special Feature af Geo.

DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

W.E.WHITTLE
Ventriloquist
Whittle Always has
something- new. He
whilst
stags.
Inf.

3

his

No

Minstrels.

"THB 8PBBD KING."
FAT CABBY.

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

DR. CARL

RED

HERMAN
^Va ¥•

Ma

(Versatile) HEIDER
ALWAYS WORKING.

NOTICE

a%t>

I

PAT CASEY

!HRIS PENDER

dummy
trespass-

JANET

JR

THE ENGLISH COMEDIAN
for Europe

Adair

MUSKETEERS 3

IMITATORS and PIRATES who canupon their own BRAINS and
BILTTY and who have always helped

AND

ot depend

HlCKEY
«i

A

Revelation

in

Ragtime"

BACK TO ST LOUIS.
FULL WEEK —3D

(Farrell)
(Edwards)
(Dunham)
The Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch say at
"The Three Muskateern are undoubtedly
h|K time timber from the Dig time
wood*."
(That's what we were trying to tell
the U. B. O. hefore we were "Chopped

TIME.

GOIN' SOME!

LEE KRAUS,
Is

to

blame

|

lemselves to my songs, WATCH OUT
FOR MY NEW REPERTOIRE.

Address

New

JUGGLBB
•ol
IUD.

England,

Yorh, care

M

High

"BMIB"

WORKING

CHRIS"

M<

KN APP ah. CORN ALLA
"NOISELESS TALK"

CHARLES

Doing Their Original Acrobatic Pad Dance

HAVE YOU SEEN KELLER ABOUT

BROWN » BARROWS
IN

"A MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?

"THE GIRL AND THE PEARL'
(By Wilbur Mack)

Under preparation, a new act by the same author

and SHELTON
FIDDLER
SUFFOCA TED
WITH DELIGHTFULNESS"

€€

After an Absence of

One Year Playing Orpheum Time, Will Return East to Play United
Time. New Songs, Sayings and a Special Drop.
Under Direction of PAT

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKING

When answering

VARIETY.

Street, Bloomsbury,
London. W. C.

United Tinas.

Down.")

HAZEL

July 20 for a vacation.

tils

HAZEL

HARRY

Agent.

AND

CASEY

CLAXTON
PACIFIC

adverttoementa kindly mention

VARIETY.

STRUT, BROOKLYN

VARIETY

REAL LIVE MEDIUM

The

paper

theatrical

first

to

cover the whole

field

with a

COMPLETE CIRCULATION
When
An

Advertising, Advertise in

Repetition of the advertisement in another paper

larger

circulation

—no

together

Europe than

in

.
«.

.

An

ALL

is

unnecessary.

other American

theatrical

papers

exception.

VARIETY

r

an d Save Money

advertisement in this paper does the trick— gets to everybody and every-

where.

A

~Z^\liIETY

advertisement in

it is

is

the best

medium because

REACHES

the most profitable publicity that

may

be purchased

today in the theatrical business.

VARIETY

is

accepted

paper of the profession.

all

It is

over the country by dramatic editors as the trade
the most widely quoted and clipped from.

ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME
IS

THE REASON

When aMtcering advcrHicmcnta

kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

_____

JUST
ARE YOU BOOKED FOR NEXT SEASON
IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

?
•

'

YOU NEED A REPRESENTATIVE WHO WILL ALWAYS PROMOTE YOUR INTERESTS

INC.

-

DOES THAT
Already Promoted With Good

WALTER H. BROWN and
"Hit
Barney gilmore
(In

LOJA TROUPE

Co.

Father's Son")

"BEAUX AND
NEUSS AND
McRAE AND LEVERING

JEWELL'S MANIKINS
HARRY HAYWARD and Co.

MARRON AND HINES

HOWELL AND SCOTT
THOMAS POTTER DUNN

THREE STANLEYS
MUMFORD AND THOMPSON
"LEAP YEAR GIRLS"
HERBERT O'CONNOR and Co.
FAMOUS GUY BROTHERS
COMEDY DANCING FOUR
"DOLLY DIMPLE GIRLS"
ALMA
"THE BEAUTY SHOP"
8 ORIGINAL TEXAS TOMMY DANCERS
HAVE THE MANAGER THAT CAN ALWAYS KEEP YOU BUSY.

WRITE, PHONE

OR CALL

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,
VICTOR D. LEAVITT, General Representative
SAM]MIRBACH, Fair and Park Department

PAUL B. HALL, Office Manager
PHILIP J. MUNTER, Travelling Representative

•

HEIDELBERG BUILDING
Phone, Bryant 68 14-68 15

Watch Next

Issue

Cable Freberman,

VARIETY For

When

NEW

(FOURTH FLOOR)

answeritut admert ts e wtentM

New York

Continuations of Promotions
VAtftl

mtmtm

AflH*.

TEN CENTS

VARIETY

Good Advertising

in the

Show

,

Business

Means Something

\

•

IS

THE THEATRICAL MEDIUM

—

*

.

REACHES
i

Everyone Worth Reaching

~

An Ad

in

in the Profession

VARIETY

WORLD WIDE

Gives

PUBLICITY

The Only Theatrical Paper That Can Guarantee a

COMPLETE CIRCULATION

<

VARIETY

is

a trade paper.

besides the lay public.

and weeklies

rely

all

An

advertisement in

it

Millions of readers are reached by

is

an announcement

VARIETY

to the

whole trade,

through the important dailies

over the United States and Canada, which generously quote from every issue.

VARIETY'S influence extends beyond the theatrical
upon it. VARIETY'S news, views and reviews find

IF

YOU WANT REAL

profession.

Dramatic editors everywhere

reflection in a thousand different

PUBLICITY, USE

ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME
When antwfimi

advertisement* kindly

mmtUm VARIETY

mediums.

Vol.
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CITY, FRIDAY,

"SMALL TIME" COMBINE
IN SIGHT BY AUG UST 1, NEXT

for

Loew and Fox

Combine
Bookings With Family Department of
United Offices. All to Be in One Office.

Sullivan-Considine,

Circuits to

A

big "email time" vaudeville com-

bination
will be
sidine,

is

quite likely by Aug.

It

1.

composed of the Sullivan-ConLoew and Fox Circuits, with the

Family Department
Booking Offices.

The deal

is

of

United

the

so near fulfillment that

but perhaps one more conference between the parties will be necessary to
settle the details.

All the circuits
office,

book

in

one

each to have individual control

of its houses,

and practically

with the present

An

will

office

not

fill

bills

staffs.

now occupied by any

of

the circuits will be secured, with an
manager to look after the operation of the agency. The combine will
not limit itself to the creators of it,

office

but will accept other circuits which
may want to book.
There has been a "friendly understanding" between the four circuits for
some time, each aiding the other with
bookings and against "opposition."
The arrangement to book under one
roof, however, may mean a written
agreement.
The Sullivan-Considine Circuit has
had a working agreement with Loew
Fox and Loew have been
for a year.
standing solidly against their "opposition" in Greater New York. It is said
that it was this "opposition" and the
possibility

of

it

growing

that

in-

duced the "small timers" to go in with
the United offices.
The proposed Shubert booking
agency may have had its share in the
new deal. It is understood that the
combine, when formed, will take over
the six or seven Shubert theatres in
the west that the Shuberts have been
threatening to play "pop" vaudeville in.

sight.

C. H. Miles of Detroit,

who

repre-

sents the Theatrical Booking Corporation and has been the only support the

Shuberts have been able to gather to
their vaudeville scheme, was reported
early in the week as expressing himself to others
(approached by the
Shuberts for the same purpose) that
he (Miles) Is about ready to break
away from the Shubert connection.
Miles is also reported to have suggested terms under which the independent small time circuits around
New York could book together, without the Shubert affiliation. The terms
proposed by Miles are said not to have
proven satisfactory.
The understanding about among
those familiar with the pending negotiations between the United-Loew-Fox
and S.-C. is that the Cunningham &

Flugelman and Moss & Brill Circuits,
which are the Loew-Fox "opposition,"
will

not attempt

to

enter

into

the

new booking formation. The United
making a proposition to buy into these
two

circuits

may have

precipitated the

new combine.
The independent small time

forces

around New York, including Miles,
have been on the jump all week. It is
said the independents will

make an

announcement within a few days of a

booking combination having forty-five
more weeks for acts.
The Shuberts are reported to have
lost the Independent crowd, just as
the deal was about to be closed,
through making a demand that certain
of the managers give them an option
on their theatres, the option to become
active at any time the vaudeville managers found themselves unable to carry
a house.
or

Three

Sweethearts"

is

produce

will

it.

OPERA, WITH NO CHORUS.
Arthur Hopkins

10

CENTS

THEY LOVE EACH OTHER.
the

piece selected for Sam Bernard this
season.
It was produced In Berlin
four years ago under the title of "The
Man with the Three Wives," and was
not a success. The music was conceded
excellent, but the book bad.
It will be almost entirely rewritten
by Paul Potter for Mr. Bernard.

The Shuberts

With that effected, the end of the
Shubert "small time" vaudeville is in

PRICE

1912

19,

BERNARD'S B^OW PICKED.
"The

Deal Near Fulfillment
'

JULY

negotiating with
Leffler & Bratton for a one-act comic
opera.
The firm has the American
is

Rosenthal was formerly in the
employ of Joe Weber as general manager of the Weber enterprises. At the
J. J.

present time they do not speak in passing.

This week two heinous crimes were
committed the shooting of Herman
Rosenthal and the arrest of a man

—

named Weber

for

some

frightful of-

fence.

Commenting on the Rosenthal case,
Joe Weber says:
"They killed tfee
wrong Rosenthal."
Referring to the arrest of the Weber
person, J. J. declares: "They pinched
the wrong Weber."

rights.

The piece is by Heinrich Rheinhardt,
composer of "The Spring Maid." It
calls for eight principals, with no
chorus.

Hopkins desires the piece
ville

for vaude-

presentation.

LEASES WOOD'S OFFICES.
F. F. Proctor has sublet for the
next three years from A. H. Woods
the offices now occupied by the latter
in the Putnam Building.
He takes
possession of them about Aug. 1,
when Woods moves his executive offices to the Eltinge 4 2d Street Theatre.

STOCK IN GREENPOINT.
Disposition of the first of the Percy
O. Williams' houses taken over by the
B. F. Keith company was made this
week when It was decided to run
otock at the Qreenpoint, Brooklyn, all
the year around.
Qreenpoint dates
in all the routes given out have been
cancelled.

The Qreenpoint was

built by Percy
Williams four years ago.
It
has never been a big money getter
and was a "cut" on the Williams'
The admission prices
time for acts.
were much lower than at the other
houses, although the same shows with
feTv exceptions, however, were given.
The first two years the house fared
better than in the past two.

G.

VERY

is

P. F. SHEA
ILL.
Springfield, Mass., July 17.
P. F. Shea, the theatrical manager,
seriously ill.

GU8 HILL'S REVIVAL.
Through gaining three pounds eating watermelons last week Gus Hill is
striving to lose the surplus avoirdupois by getting out a revival of

"Happy Hooligan."
Mr. Hill has
wished the show upon Stair & Havlin.
It is two seasons since "Happy"
was given a room in the storehouse.

HINTON, LONDON MANAGER.
George Frederic Hinton, has gone
to London to assume the management
of "Ready Money" for William A.
Brady and H. H. Frazee.

MAKING THEATRES PAY.
Boston, July 17.
of the theatrical managers
have learned how to make money,
even though the houses are closed for
the summer season.
In the lobby of the Boston theatre
is a display of ladles' dresses.
In the
Gaiety theatre lobby a sale of rain
coats is going on.

Some

CHICAGO WITH ONLY THREE.
Chicago, July 17.
This week Chicago has but three
of the better grade of theatres open,
the Majestic playing vaudeville, the
Grand with Cohan's "Officer 666" and
the Garrlck with Mort Singer's "A
Modern Eve." Last year at this time
there were six houses open.
The three open claim good business, although early this week the
thermometer kept the majority of
Chicago's
population
around
th#
beaches and summer resorts.

VARIETY

ENGLISH VAUDEVILLE AUTHORS
FORM P ROTECT IVE SOCIETY
Society of Vaudeville Authors of England Pounded.
Will Ask Managers to Bar "Copy Acts." Foreign
Authors Invited to Communicate
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

17.

Society of Vaudeville Authors
•f England is being founded to protect original works. They will petition

The

vaudeville managers to bar "copy

%U

future,

and

hope for

co-

%cts"
operation from that source.
American authors can communicate
With the Society through Variety's
in

London
This

a revival of Hennequin and
Duquesnel comedy, "Patachon," produced at the Vaudeville a couple of
seasons ago.
She is also listed for a big part in
a new farce by Georges Feydeau, entitled "Je ne trompe pas mon marl,"
at the same house, although the piece
was originally intended for the Athrole in

the

time any serious

first

London, July
B.

continental

circus

acts available.

FOUR BOISE8 GOOD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Sisters Ioleen

opened

fairly at the

Alhambra.

STAGE TOO SMALL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

"OPPOSITION" ORGANIZATION.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 17.
group of acrobats, and such acts

"attractions"

called

in

Prance have

been holding meetings with the object
cf forming a new syndicate in this
country, which will consist of music
hall numbers other than singers.
It will be in opposition to the Union
Syndicate des Artistes Lyriques, which
they accuse of not paying sufficient
attention to their branch of the pro-

London, July 17.
The New Theatre has been taken
by Allan Aynesworth for the English production of "Ready Money," by
James Montgomery, Aug. 12.

The author sailed Thursday of last
week to superintend the rehearsals of
the English
precede the
one week.

production,

New York

which

will

premiere by

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 17.

Henry Hertz and Jean Coquelin will
mount at the Porte Saint Martin theatre next May a piece by Leo Marches,
"Tartarin sur les Alpes" in
four acts, from Alphonse Daudet's
book.
A music haH v singer, Vilber (now
in the Marigny revue) has been engaged for the principal role.
There will be a luminous scene
stewing an ascension of the Alps.
entitled

PETROVA GETS OVER.

FROHMAN HAS BARRIE

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

17.

Olga Petrova, featured at the Pavilion,

was successful

in spite of the

num-

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 17.
Oscar Hammersteln has closed his
season of opera. Oscar now says that
he will reopen in November.
His
mind suddenly underwent a change
last Saturday, as he had previously
decided to quit England.

London, July 17.

The Four Boises opened at the Alhambra Monday, and their reception
was good.

world.

A

17.

For the circus at Earl's Court, C.
Cochran has engaged the biggest

to the

pathetic branch organizations in all
countries for the purpose of securing
uniform protection throughout the

MUSIC HALL PRINCIPAL.

London, July 17.
Crouch and Welch are having modcrate success at the Tivoli, being seriously hampered in their work by the

small

stage.

PIECE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 17.
Charles Frohman has secured a new
play by J. M. Barrie, to be presented
in New York next spring.

"STRIKING HOME** GRUESOME.

OSCAR SAYS ANOTHER SEASON.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

tion of stage "business."
It is understood that the new organization will afford equal protection

works of American and other
foreign authors and that the society
will seek the establishment of sym-

NEW THEATRE.

EARL'S COURT CIRCUS.

and. practical effort has been made to
properly protect the original work of
Under the new
vaudeville writers.

copyright law of England, they will be
afforded ample protection not only in
the matter of dialog but in the crea-

IN

(Special Cable to Variety.)

fact that the last of her three
bers was badly chosen.

enee.

office.

is

NEW SHOW

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 17.
"Striking Home," an English version of one of the numerous Grand
Guignol playlets, entitled "Sabotage,"
is being presented at the Palladium.
It is altogether too gruesome for English audiences, and went only moderately well.

SUES CARBREY BROTHERS.

COLLINS-FISCHER'S AGENCY?

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 17.
W. Scott Adacker has brought suit
against Carbrey Brothers, claiming
booking commissions on a sole agency

London, July

Johnny Collins

is

here.

17.

It Is report-

ed that he will join Clifford Fischer in
a booking agency.

contract.

After the first week the act was
booked by the Harry Burns Agency for
more money than Adacker was able to
secure for them.
The case will be
tried in December.

MAASE, THE BOOKER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 17.
During his present stay in Europe,
Leo Maase, manager of the New York
office of H. B. Marinelli, has booked
nearly $66,000 worth of contracts for
American acts on the continent.
He sails Aug. 6 on the Kronprinz
Wilhelm.

WELL,

WHAT OF

IT?

(Special Cable to Varietv.)

fession.

London, July

WALLER BUYS NEW

PLAY.

Max

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Steiner,

nephew

of

17.

Gabor

Steiner of the Winter Garden, Berlin,
and who is the new manager of Rotf-

London, July 17.
"Her Side of the House," the new
play by Lechmere Worrall and Attie
Hall, has been disposed of by the
authors for America and Australia to
Lewis Waller.

Vienna, was once a musical

acher's,

director for George Edwardes.

COL'S

SOUND ATTRACTION.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

BUILDING CIRCUITS NOW.

The

7

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Irish

London, July 17.
Players at the Coliseum

are a sound attraction.

London, July 17.

"OFFICER 606" AFTER "REBECCA"

It is reported a new syndicate had
been formed for the erection of sixteen vaudeville houses in England.
No definite details are at hand.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 17.
666" will follow "Rebecca
Sunnybrook Farm" at the Globe.

"Officer
of

SECURES PARISIAN COMEDY.

CLARK BROWN IS HAPPY.
Clark
Brown is happy.
Clark
Picwn should be happy. Clark Brown
has been married Ave years and with
great regularity the stork has passed
o\e- his domicile without hesitation,
until Monday last, when the family
bird hove Into sight, depositing a

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 17.
has purchased the rights

Martin
North America of the comedy
"Ames Sauvages," which has been
running for the past two months at
the Theatre Rejane.
I.

for

SIMONE'S

WORK NEXT

SEASON.

teaming

girl.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 17.

Mme. Slmone
next

season

will

the
create

at

The Colonial theatre on Monmouth

Renaissance
the

leading

MARGARET ILLINGTON

Newport, Ky., has been purchased
for $19,000 by a Cincinnati company.

St.,

VARIETY

INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE
BOOKED ALL OVER THE

LOEW CIRCUIT

of

Variety ia printing herewith a list
the Independent agencies and
of
play
which
theatres,
vaudeville
vaudeville shows and are booked without a direct connection with either

the United Booking Offices or the Orpheum Circuit, the two agencies which

have strings of "big time" houses.
Besides the

list

with the programs costing from
$80 to $250, or a little over.
The list shows sufficient time for
a vaudeville act to keep itself busy
for two years, without applying to
either of the big agencies for an enly,

gagement.
The purpose of the publication is
to show what a small proportion of
vaudeville in this country the United
Booking Offices controls. While the
U. B. O. Is admittedly in the lead of
the "big time," it has only eighteen
weeks that pays the salary limit, the
remainder of the U. B. O. "big time"
not running much higher in the salary
division than many of the independent houses booked by the following
The Orpheum Circuit has
agents.
twenty weeks, most of which pay one
salary.
list below, which is not comincludes about 850 vaudeville
houses.
Other than the smaller vaudeville
people which uses a great many big
ti le acts during the season, it is estimated that legitimate producers, including the Shuberts and A. H. Wools,
have at least 100 standard vaudeville

The

plete,

under contract for next season in
their shows. Burlesque will take from
twenty to thirty more. To this condition and lack of new vaudeville productions for the coming season is
acts

ascribed the scarcity of material now
in sight for the opening "big time"
vaudeville programs.
Of the houses listed below it is not
unlikely that before '12-'13 starts it
will be found that the Loew, Fox and
Sullivan-Considine circuits will be afThe affiliafiliated with the United.
tion will not necessarily limit the
quality of bills to be played by either
circuit.

The M. R. Sheedy agency, New
York, by the opening of the season
vill have at least thirty houses lined
The average cost of these shows
up.
run from $350 to $750 weekly, with
several of the larger houses going as
h'gh as $1,200.

New

Orleans, July 17.
vaudeville theSevatres, other than the Orpheum.
eral picture houses use two acta supf

agents, B. F. Brennan and W. Rea
Roazman, will have about six houses
each in minor towns adjacent to New

Orleans, starting with the new seaThe highest priced weekly bill
son.
either will play is $500.

given below, there

are hundreds of smaller time theatres
that play from one to four acts week-

There are no

plementary to the regular film program.
The two New Orleans vaudeville

local

Los Angeles, July

A number

*

17.

vaudeville houses are booked in and out
of Los Angeles by local agents. Lists
r re
refused in the main, through
agents feeling the information may
be taken advantage of by rival bookof "small time"

ing concerns.
The Clarence Rlggs Agency is supplying several small houses with programs inside of $150 weekly. At Luna
Park the Riggs agency is furnishing
a $275 bill; also a similar show at
the Folies Hergere, Venice, Cal.
The Clune Circuit has two Los Angeles theatres using eight acts each.
Cost of programs can not be estimated. Other nearby theatres are booked
by it, with smaller bills. This office
claims nine weeks in Old Mexico.
Frank Allen Agency claims around
twenty houses, averaging a weekly
Refuses list of
program of $350.
houses.
Riggs & Clune are jointly booking
several "small timers," running from
three to, eight acts for the bill. Riggs

&

Pantages also have some joint book-

ings, not important.

Boston, July 17.
Vaudeville agents here refuse information concerning their bookings
for next season, claiming competitors
would take advantage of it.
There are three good-sized agencies
They handle
in the- city, unaffiliated.
a large number of the smaller variety theatres throughout New England and the northern part of New
York. The shows* are of fair size in
money and a good average grade of
act is employed.
The three agencies together may
book between 75 and 100 theatres in

(28 Theatres)
(Highest Price Weekly BUI, $1,500)
Pantages, Calgary Linden, Chicago
Pantages, Spokane American, Davenp't
Pantages, Seattle
Family, Dixon, 111.
Pantages, Vancou- Majestic, Belvidere,
ver
111.
Orpheum, ClnclnPantages, Tacoma
Pantages, Portland
natl
Pantages, San Fran Cadillac, Detroit
Pantages, Oakland
Pantages, Los AnRBI CIRCUIT
geles
Red Wing, Minn.
Pantages, SacraWinona, Minn.
mento
Auston, Minn.
Pantages San Diego Albert Lea, Minn.
Pantages, Denver
Mankato. Minn.
Pantages. Pueblo
Falrbault, Minn.
Pantages, St Joe
Rochester, Minn.
Orpheum, Fargo.
._ ._*J5i
.„ #>t<1 .

—

FOX CIRCUIT
.(24

BROOKLYN

I

City

Park, Stapleton, S
G O H, New Haven

Star

Family
Hippodrome
Tremont

Springfield, Mass
(Six others to be
announced later)

Chicago)
(277 Theatres)
(Highest Price Weekly Bill, $2,000)
(Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, including Interstate Circuit, Butterfleld Circuit. Thlelen Circuit, AllardtHelman Circuit, Gus Sun Circuit, with
miscellaneous managers, covering midterritory.
southern
and
dle-western
Highest price, $2,000, seldom reached;
agency booking all grades of vaudeville.)

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE
(Chicago Branch.)
(Hooking for Middle-west only, and not
any of Main Line houses.)

(San Francisco)
(44 Theatres.)
Hlirhest Price Bills,
FRANCISCO Portervillo

(Average

Hanford

>

Wigwam

Coallnga
Bakersflcld

Taft
Maricopa
Fellows
Sanbernardlno

Richmond

Liberty

$800.)

(Philadelphia.)

(About as Theatres.)
(Highest price weekly bill, $700.)
Bookfng Nixon and People's, Philadelphia, remainder outside that city.
Bills
run In the main from $800 to $600.

W. TAYLOR

—

Oakland, Cal.

Pomona

Redding

Riverside

San Diego

Grassvllle

Berkeley
Watsonvlllo

Richmond

i

Oakland

Pittsburg

(26

LOUIS

Bill. $1,500)
W eekly
Opera House,

Col-

Kings
Shenandoah

llnsville.

Cairo.

Alps

Jefferson,

E

Majestic,

Louis
East St.

Louis
City,

Gran-

ville,

111.

FEIBER

De

&

Hi.

SHEA!

(6 Theatres)
(Highest Price Weekly Program. $1,500)
Elmlra, N Y
Bayonne, N J
Akron, O
Orange. N J

(Atlanta,

(Mostly located In southern territory.)
(Highest price weekly bill. $1,200. Av-

(Philadelphia.)
(22 Theatres.)
*?5'»U

Ga.)

to $700.)

$C00)

Memphis (2)
Dixon, Tenn
Union City, Tenn
Blythevllle, Ark
Paragould, Ark
Joneaboro, Ark

Albany, Ga
Key west (2)

Jackson

Miami, Fla

Tampa. Fla (2)
Ybor City. Fla
Jacksonville, Fla

Ga
Ga
Ga
Ga
Ga

Cartersyllle.
Gainesville,
West Point.
Trlon, Ga

Talbotton,
Blberton,

Rome, Ga

(2)

•

Theatres)

opening season)
Price Weekly Bill. $700)
list of houses given)

PHIL HUNT
Besides booking for the Howard and
Park, Boston, will place acts for twentyfive or more houses of the smaller type,
playing bills costing $300 to $700 weekly.

IAFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
(Moss

&

&

and Cunningham
gelman)

Brill

(6

NEW YORK

Flue-

Theatres)

BROOKLYN

McKlnley Sq

De Kalb
Bay Ridge

H6th St.
14th St
146th St

E.

J.

COX

(Chicago.)
(12 Theatres)

(Hiirhest

Price

CHICAGO

Square
Amerlcus
Crescent
American
Davis

Bill, $760)
Princess. Canton,
ill.

La

Salle,

111.

Union,

Grand
Liberty

Weekly

Majestic,

Springfield,

111.

—

Princess.

Peoria

New Brunswick, NJ YoungHtown, O

erage,

111.

N. D.
Webster's.
Grand
Forks. N. D.
^

D GREENWOOD AGENCY

Soto,

Mo.
Marlowe, Jackson,
Tcnn.
Dreamland,
Belle-

St

Washington.
ite

111.

Arcade.
Puducah,
Ky.
"M" Theatre, Columbia. Mo.
Jefferson,
Springfield. Mo.
Majestic,
St.
Joseph, Mo.

Aubert
Hamilton
Earl's.

111.

Powhattan, Maplewood, Mo.
(Join,

I".

(6

Th eatres)

Arco
Nebraska
Union
Cherokee

Streator.

w
Grand. Matoon.

(Highest
(No

CRAWFORD EXCHANGE
*T.

111.

Majestic,

(13 theatres claimed for

Santarosa
Willows
Above houses all In California. Agency
also books about fifteen theatres Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico.

(Highest Price

(Chicago)
(9 Theatres)
(Highest Price Weekly Bill, $800)
Franklin, Chicago
Palace. Wlndota, 111.
Thalia. Chicago
Empire, Morris, 111.
Majestic, La Salle. Webster's. Fargo.

(New York)

Sanmateo
San Leandro

lOreville

CHARLES DOUTRICK

(Other Bookings Not Listed.)

Vlsalia

Broadway

B

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Salinas

(2)

(building)

(Several weeks In Cuba. Bills to be sub'
mltted and approved.)

Monterev
Santa Maria
Petaluma

Merced
Fresno

Oermantown

Greenwood, 8 C
Columbus, Ga

Chlco (2)
Marysvllle
Lodl
Stockton

Theatres.)

Natches, Miss
Fulton. Ky
Atlanta (2)
Athens. Ga (8)

NORMAN JEFFERIES

after.)

NIXON-NIRDLINGER

(40 or more Theatres)
(Highest Price Weekly Program. $600-

(25 theatres.)

weeks

(Highest price weekly program. $1,000.)
(Has twenty weeks (mostly "splits'*)
the smaller bills, with Ave weeks
employing big acta)

Keystone

(Highest Price Weekly Bill. $1,500.)
(Chicago agency takes many acts off S-C
Main Lino Circuit when closing at
Kansas City, keeping them working
for several

<™ Weeks.)

^

Liberty

BERT LEVEY

Gran

DOYLE

O.

(Chicago.)

™

PHILADELPHIA.

(Highest Price Weekly BUI, $1,700)
Miles. Minneapolis Orpheum, Sioux, St.
Miles, Detroit
Marie, Can.
St.
Sioux,
Miles, Grand Rapids Star,
Lincoln, Chicago
Marie, Mich.
Crystal, Milwaukee Opera House. MarGarrlck, Kansas Cy
quette, Mich.
Majestic, St. Paul
Orpheum, Hancock,
Bijou, Oshkosh, Wis
Mich.
Bl.lou, Marionette,
Grand, Calumet,
Wis.
Mich.
Bijou, Green Bay, People's, Laurlum,
Wit,
Mich.
Garrlck, Escanaba, Sheboygan Theatre
Sheboygan, Mich.
Mloh.

'

Birmingham

Meridian. Miss
Mobile, Ala

(New York.)
(About 48 houses)
(Highest price weekly show, 11,600.)
(From eight to ten houses paying feature turns $600 to $700 weekly).
(List of theatres not given.)

(8

(Chicago)

SAN

Chattanooga
Murnhysboro, Tenn
Bowling Green. Ky
Natchez, Miss

(Highest Price Weekly BUI. $1,100.)

(18 Theatres)

Portola
Princess

Nashville

PRUDENTIAL AGENCY

.

THEAT1E BOOKING
CORPORATION

Missouri

W. V. M. A.

New-

Washington,
ark

Gotham

Tex
San Angelo, Tex

Hot Springs, Ark
Little Rock, Ark
Shreveport, La
Lake Charles, La
Crowley, La
Port Worth
Texarkana, Tex
Palestine, Tex
Waco. Tex

for

Grand O H
Orpheum, Jersey

Washington

Galveston
Corpus Chrlstl,

Muskogee, Okla
Jonesboro. Okla
Pine Bluff, Ark

m

Folly

Comedy

Dewey
Nemo

Houston
San Antonio

FRANK

(Highest Price Weekly Program $700)
•

Tulsa, Okla
Oklohoma City
Fort Smith, Ark

'N

Theatres)

NKW YORK
City
Riverside

(Chicago.)
Theatres.)

(28

(Highest Price Weekly BUI, $900.)

Matthews, Chicago)

C.

(J.

Montgomery
Breman

season.

$1,000.)

Bill,

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

U.S.

Theatres Playing Acts, Many Using Bills
Costing Around $1,500 Weekly. Enough "Time" for
an Act to Play Two Years or More Continuously,
Without Appearing in a Theatre Supplied
by the Big Agencies.

Hundreds

HODKIN'S AGENCY

(40 Theatres.)

(Highest Price Weekly

Orpheum,

Belolt,

Wis.
Princess,

La Port.

Ind.

JAMES CLANCY
(New York)
(5 Theatres)
(Holiest Price Weekly Hill, $600-$600)
(No
h
of houses Ktven)
1

t

(Continued ou page 21.)
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CHICAGO'S "ASSOCIATION"
NEW BUSINESS-LIKE

WAYS

Managing Director Kohl will Play No Favorites Among
Agents, Not "Split" Commission, and Protect the
Franchises Issued to Managers by the W. V. M. A.
Next Season Looks Promising Around Chicago.
Chicago, July 17.

have assumed active charge of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association hy

Now

that

the

directors

placing Charles E. Kohl, the managing director in the chair formerly occupied hy C. E. Bray, the small time
situation in the middle-west is very
apt to undergo an immediate and radWith perfect harmony
ical change.
existing between the "Association"
directors themselves, there is every indication that
the expected rearrangement of affairs will lead to a betterment of con-

managers

and the

ditions for both

One
sidered
tion

managers and

artists.

of the first things to be conis the possibility of an affilia-

between the "Association" and

either the Sullivan-Considine or Pantages Circuit, which might, inciden-

bring Bert Levey's Pacific Coast
time into the line-up. That such an
affiliation would improve conditions
and be welcomed by both parties
The western,
there 1b no doubt.
coast, insofar as the small time is
tally,

concerned, has always been a puzzle,
but until quite recently has never
been considered for its real value by
the middle-west or eastern agencies.
S.-C.
the
and
Pantages
With

routing acts for twenty and
thirty weeks the middle-west has suffered, for the majority have chosen
the consecutive coaBt routes in preference to the uncertain routing In the
middle-west. An affiliation with either
coast circuit would enable the "Association" to route an act for a year
After
with reasonably small jumps.
an act
northwest,
the
traversing
could play the coast time and pick
up the Interstate time at San Antonio, gradually working back into
As yet nothing ofthe middle-west.
has been announced, but the
ficial
several recent conferences held \n
C. E. Kohl's office and attended by
people

John Considine and J. C. Matthews
have caused the rumor that such an
affiliation is really anticipated, if not
actually being negotiated for.
The edict of C. E. Bray tabooing
the ten per centers from the "Association" floor for all time served to

throw the Chicago colony into a state
of confusion, particularly those acts
that had signed up for next season
with the outside agents. It is understood the managers are in favor of
an "open door" at least to the several

who are

in possession of good
It is
desirable attractions.
expected that before long the Association managers will seek to have
the rule amended to such an extent
that at least four or five of the local
agents will be given the privilege of

agents
lists

of

the floor. This matter will be brought
directors at their next
before the
meeting, and an official announcement made within two weeks.
expected that the Beehler
It
is

Brothers, Kraus & Peters, Edward
Shayne and Sam Baerwitz will be allowed to do business, but provided
the door Is thrown open Managing
Director Kohl will make their entrances conditionally.

An attempt

will be

made

This restriction will, in a large way, block
the success of the several independent agencies that prospered under the
administration of C. E. Bray because
of his policy In exclusively extending
the ten percentlng privilege to the
A. E. Meyers Agency.

One thing

offices.

There will be
commission between
managers and agents.
Association
This will be good news to the agents.
The managers would like to know
what the new administration will do
to strengthen the value of an "Association" franchise. While those interested in the booking office have always held an "Association" franchise
worth holding, from the manager's

no

DE HAVEN HIT AN AGENT.

Chicago, July 17.
The Consolidated Vaudeville Managers' Corporation, through the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,
commenced this week to throw blanket contracts over all the available
material in sight, and will continue
routing for next season until several
hundred acts are under contract.
Incidentally J. C. Matthews, who
placed the Ned Wayburn attractions
for the Pantages time, is arranging to
ha\e the Wayburn acts take up a
loute on the "Association" time after
Pantages is through with them. This
may or may not savor of a possible
affiliation or working agreement between both offices.

Philadelphia, July 17.
Jules E. Aronson,
the booking
agent, is in need of a vacation and is
trying to get the money for it through
bringing suit against Carter De Haven, who is made defendant in a suit
for $5,000 damages for personal in-

to clean

up the small time around Chicago. If
the agents wish to do business with
the "Association" it is thought they
will be pledged to refrain from booking with opposition

GIVING OUT "BLANKETS."

is certain.

"splitting"

ALBINI

SHOW

LOST.

Chicago, July 17.

The day on which the Albini show
was scheduled to appear In Regina,
Canada, somewhere up in the far
Northwest, Regina and the surrounding country were wiped out by a cyclone.
Since then no word has been
received from the troupe.
While no one is worrying about
Albini himself (who is cyclone-proof),
friends of Charles Colby and other
members of the aggregation are anxiously awaiting word from the Northwest to see how the travelers fared.
Albini's route will carry the show
somewhere up around the North Pole.

of the United Booking Offices have abandoned their intention of formally routing acts, accepting the season's offer made by
Last week it was dethe agency.
cided by the managers to pick dates
wanted of acts, and place them on
the books with the act's route for the

season to be made up later.
The booking meetings now, when
attended at all, amount to little beyond the managers talking over the
routes or acts submitted.

ORPHEUM'S

12-18

OPENINGS.

The opening of the 1912-13 season
on the Orpheum Circuit will commence
Aug. 11 the Orat Denver.
at St. Paul and Minneapolis
start; Aug. 18, Salt Lake; Aug. 19,
Lincoln, Nebr.; Aug. 26, Omaha, Sioux
Aug.

6,

pheums

Sept.

1,

cisco, Oakland and Los Angeles, besides the houses at Winnipeg, Sacra-

In the

past, several instances have been recorded where one "Association" manager was permitted to encroach on
the territorial rights of another franchise holder. If Mr. Kohl's intentions
carry, each franchise will carry exclusive booking privilege for a certain
area.
As far as the "Association"
Is concerned the contract will be carThis may or
ried out to the letter.
may not have its own results. If it
does not serve to bring outside managers into the office, it will at least instill

MANAGERS PICKING DATES.
The managers

These, with the Orpheums that have
been open throughout the summer at
Spokane, Seattle, Portland, San Fran-

viewpoint the territorial rights given
practically worthless.

Aronson was standing on the corner
thinking how to beat some of the big
agents in the booking of a chain of
houses when, he claims, De Haven
tried to knock the thoughts out of his
head by hitting him with the auto
Carter was driving.

City, Des Moines, Duluth;
Kansas City.

by the "Association" have been as-

sumed

juries.

New

Orleans and Memphis will
Circuit a route of
twenty weeks next season.

mento,

give the

Orpheum

The Orpheum

at

Memphis

Sept. 2, with the Orpheum,
leans, one week later.

starts

New

Or-

CLASS IN CAFE SHOW.
Los Angeles, July 17.
Pearl Oilman, programed as "Sister of Mabelle Oilman Corey," and
Gena Bella Hickok, labelled "The Little Cousin of President Taft," are
at Levy's Cafe.

confidence into those particular

managers who are now holding "Asso-

IDA'S

ciation" franchises.

Major Lyman

Glover's plans
materialize, the "Association" will cooperate with the Majestic manager
ment in holding down the "big time"
acts from accepting engagements in
the "small time" houses of Chicago.
Mr. Glover has ordered new contract
forms for the Majestic, which contain
a clause prohibiting any act engaged
to play tho Majestic, from accepting
If

engagements from any "small time"
house in Chicago for a period of six
weeks after the termination of the
Majestic engagement. No act will be
engaged for the Majestic that has
played a "small time" Chicago theatre
within a year of the Majestic date.
six week clause marks a
time limit, Mr. Glover figures the acts
will understand that a "small time"

While the

Chicago at any time
reduce the value of the act for

engagement
will

in

big house.

This rule

if

strictly

adhered to

will

FAREWELL BIRTHDAY.

Ida May Chadwick will celebrate
her twentieth birthday by taking in
the Comedy Club jamboree at Atlan-

B.

tic City.

This

CHRIS
In

a

Brown

Is

O.

BROWN

summer

weaken a number

of the local houses,
particularly the Indiana, Wilson Avenue and Willard. These theatres have
attained the habit of playing acts "direct from the Majestic" and unfortunately have educated their clientele
to look for "big time" turns.

Ida's farewell birthday.

ROOKS ORIGINAL AND "COPY."

setting.

the general booking manager for the Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit.
His
is
one of the most Important vaudeville
chains in the U. 8.
Chris Isn't a bad little fellow, though he
does wear striped shirts.
Mr.

is

W ithout

the big attractions their box offices will
suffer.
Next season looks promising
for the small time in and out of Chiuj
cago,

Chicago, July 17.

"The

Monkey Hippodrome,"

said

be a "copy" of Rochez's "Night In
a Monkey Music Hall," was recently
booked over the Pantages circuit by
J. C. Matthews.
Three local ten per
cunt, agents who had been offering the
act at once claimed commission.
A
lhwsuit will probably result, inasmuch
to

the act's manager disclaimed all
knowledge of any such thing as a

as

"ten per center."
Thinking the circuit might lose the
act, Matthews cabled to Paris and arranged to have the Rochez turn Jp
case of emergency.
Now the Pantages circuit has both under contract.
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Al Aaron's living next to Alan Dale.
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Charles Osgood giving good terms.

New York

Tlmee Square

City

SIME SILVERMAN

Tom McNaughton

Proprietor

CHICAGO
J.

Green

St..

his

name

is

in print.

Walter Lawrence co-starring

with

Jimmy Powers.

O'CONNOR
Dillingham selling "Over the River.

LONDON
6

Martin Herman not wanting to see
a business man.

Proctor trying to get an even break.

Majestic Theatre Bldff.

JOHN

The Shuberts running thiir paper
with a one-man staff.

William Morris taking suggestions
from Ed. Bloom.

Leicester 8q.

W. BUCHANAN TATLOB

Sam Maguire

eating at Chllds'.

Bill

EDWARD O. KENDRBW
RERUN
Karl

16

E. A.

Lykens being called Adonis.

Jake Wells going into

deals.

Frank Jones working

for Keith.

8t.

H. Miles trying to put things
over in New York.
C.

John Pollock press agent for
time vaudeville.

LEVY

big

all

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertising copy for current issue must
Wednesday.
feach New York office by 6 p. m.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanled by remittance.
-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

M6

Annual
Foreign

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.

Paul Armstrong's
which Holbrook Bllnn
of

New

Ed Kealey

Fanny Brice engaged
ment store.

living in the country.

to a depart-

No. 7

To gpend other

new

Cohan

losing at poker.

ft

Harris getting a circuit of

their own.

in

play,

be called "The
a tale of piracy on the high

people's money.

Wagner wearing

Jennie

Mr. Billie Burke marrying Miss Blllie Burke.

tights.

Nate Spingold

Freeman Bernstein booking.

seas.

selling

dresses

for

his wife.

Let your wife see the agents.

Arthur Prince and Hetty King, two
English acts appearing on this side
before

may

Marcus Loew playing vaudeville

Hammerstein's press

Frank Tierney, formerly with the
Marie Cahill show and Melissa Ten
Eyck, from the Winter Garden, are in
vaudeville together under the direc-

Woods

Clifford

M.
Ziegfeld saving money.

To marry without money.
in

Herbert Waterous, the basso,

will

Bing Will Scarlet in "Robin Hood"
Bessie Abbott, who is
next season.
to be the Maid Marian of the opera, is

York.

playing

To marry

for

talks.

money.
Actors holding notes of a manager's

DeHaven weighing three
pounds more than Wifey Flora.

sen.

September.

machine:
London, July
Editor Variety:

1912.

2,

I was greatly surprised with the
impressions contained in your issue of June 22, 1912, wherein on
page 4, the headline appears: "OS-

WALD STOLL AND ALFRED BUTT
LEFT IN THE HIGH CHAIRS OF
ENGLISH VAUDEVILLE."
Surely this is an oversight on
the part of
whoever contributed
this article, considering that Messrs.
Moss' Empires Limited, with Sir
Edward Moss as Managing Director, own and control more variety
theatres in England than the above
two gentlemen put together.

Edward Moss,

Sir

this

your next

should

be

issue.

Faithfully yours,
A Constant Reader.

Jimmy Plunkett doing a sketch in
vaudeville with his stenographer.

then.

per cent, and
cent, for the show's share.

mer.

Murdock sleeping now and

J.

Beach Music Hall, Aug. 19.

Opening the Union Square
80

per

it;

to

tiiree

hotel,

In

sum-

ain't

"

1 iffany

interest in

the U. B.

O
Alf Wilton
Mt. Vernon.

making

hall

storms

in

tom

same the wDrld

officials are the

over.

Gene Hughes booking

Orpheum

the

his wife on

James Clancy wearing white

flan-

nel trousers.

Circuit.

—

and Mrs. Frank Goldsmith
bend our elbows to England.
Yvette— -Al! ashore from Blanket

Chaunc«y

Olcott

gome attention

Roof

charging

for

its

spending

Satur-

Columbia sticking
summer.

it

out over the

Morris Meyerfeld running the Or/orrying

the

bur-

pheum

Circuit.

Showing
Stair

own

&

Havlin shows carrying their

acts a "paper"

for

next season.

White Rats refused admission
Jake

Rosenthal

press matter.

planting

all

his

tl.elr

clubrooms unless paying dues

advance.

—
—

—

—

route

audiences.

Joe

—

Frank Le Dent Now for Glossop.
in London next winter.
Henry Cllve Must find a studio before I can show my luggage, officer.
Sam Bernard To think that 27
years ago I was born here.
Ellis (Ellis and McKenna)
Dis a
gooda countiy for we Americanos.
Elfle Fay
Some class to the BritSee you

"lemonade."

days at Arvo r ne.

Weber

Wc

Bay.

American
E. F. Albee giving
t> vaudeville shows.

leseque wheels.

will look after Doris' shares of

supposing,

Mr.

Larry

Sussman, a big portion of
the Barney Myers office, has left town
lor a two weeks' stay at Sam Curtis'

to

It's

Office.

thr-

Mike Shea's
Kate Elinore building a theatre at
Kings Highway.

Doris

tne receipts during her absence.

—
—I'm loving I'm
loving
Jerry
en — Drive me
the best
bob-a-day
with breakfast.
Jack Wilson Trio— Does a boat
every Wednesday?
Morris and Allen — America
such a bau
untry.
Maud
— a long way
Loew
Sharp on J Turek —Well,
we don't make pood?
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Clarke — CusEh?
Mary Elizabeth

sail

,

Cross and Josephine are summerwhere they will
remain until time to begin their
vaudeville season at the Brighton

ing at Winthrop, Me.,

down Jersey way.

What they said when leaving the
boat in England:
Nellie Nichols
So this is England?

Griff

J.

Ed. Rosenbaum holding four kings
against a full house.

Will Macart has completed a new
sketch in which he v. n l appear next
season.
Besides his wire, Ethylene
Bradford, the cast will include hi*.
daughter, just out of school.

hotel

their

it.

•

down

of

.

ain for 1914.
The act, at present
playing on the other side, will return

summer

much

The following anonymous letter
explains itself. The typewriting on it
could doubtlessly be recognized by
Londoner's familiar with "A Constant

"Rose

the

Doc Steiner explaining how "Don"

Forget to pay alimony.

Asking 75

Sharp and Torek have accepted a
tour of the Moss Halls in Great Brit-

in

busi-

to

Waterbury.

Carter

home

Newman through

talk

travels.

rectified in

Maggie Cline

act

at Shan-

dy's Cabaret, are to appear in Europe
shortly, booked through the Marinelli agency.

New

to

Maid."

and West, the dancing

on her way to

the customs

If you
desire to uphold your
good reputation, and in fairness to

Bentham attending

S.

ness.

S. Keller.

"A Winsome Widow" and

for

traveling alone.

To "Flop"
in

Hammerstein looking out

Willie

stuff.

WirHe.
Al

Edw.

in

England.

John De Loris being happy.

return again during the

coming season for vaudeville engagements. Pat Casey is looking for time.

tion of

Mr. and Mrs.
Brown
Charley
(Brown and Newman), with their
daughter, returned this week from a
pleasure trip to Europe. The family
was too busy trying to get some Paris

Reader's"

Joe Schenck managing Tanguay.

York.

is to be starred,
Pirate" and treats

*ill

Harry Connor trying to make Flo

flat.

Ziegfeld laugh.

Abe Thalheimer

July 19, 1912

XXVII.

Pat Casey living in his own

10 cents.

Slnffie copies,

also recreating.

oeations for Miss

PARIS
Rue Saint Dldler

66 bis,

Ray Meyers, assistant to Frank
Vincent in the Orpheum's Circuit's
booking department, is on a two
weeks' vacation. George Gottleib, of
the same office, who takes care of the
Majestic, Chicago, and the southwestern parks (since JOhnny Collins left),

to
In

Navy.
Marshall and King

ish

—

Trot out the
Earls and Lords.
Some of these Bobbys don't look ko bad, either.
Cartmell and Harris God's Coun-

—

try?

Have you been

to Freeport, L. I?
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HOUDINFS LIFE JOB.

BARS INTERSTATE BOOKINGS
BY UNIT ED OFFICES' AOENTS
Orders Issued That
B. O. Can Place

No Agent Booking Through the
Any of Their Acts on the Inter-

state Circuit. Jake Wells
Still
Agents

doing

business

with

the

Tuesday when informed by John J.
Murdock, the "executive manager" of
O.,

that they could not place

any of their acts with the Interstate
Circuit.

The

Interstate

books through the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago. The W. V. M. A.
is supposed to be an affiliation of the
United.
As such its managers would
be entitled to acts under direction of
the "United agents" without Interference from the big agency directors.
Several reasons are in circulation
why the United issued the instructions.
One is that the agency wants
the acts going west to be booked
through its own office In order that
it may make the five per cent, commission, also the "split" of the agents'
commission.
This manner of booking, if allowed, would either force
the actor to pay fifteen per cent, commission (through the W. V. M. A. expecting five per cent, for its commission) or leave the W. V. M. A. without commission for one of Its managers' acts.

Another cause was said to be the
dearth of available material In "big
time" vaudeville next season. Due to
this the United did not want the Interstate to take away twenty-five or
thirty big time turns which would deprive the United managers of their
services at the opening of the season.
Another reason may be found in
the failure of Karl Hoblitzelle ana
Jake Wells to reach an agreement
It was reover southern territory.
ported the two men had agreed that
Hoblitzelle should have Birmingham,
without the Wells opposition.
Since
then it is said Wells has been claiming that Birmingham, Mobile and Little Rock belonged to him, although
It Is reported Wells has no house in
Mobile in which he could play vaudeville.

Hoblitzelle is general
the Interstate Circuit. It

manager of
was through

Murdock attempting to arrange the
southern time between Hoblitzelle and
Wells that the upheaval in the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
came about. This resulted in the
overthrow of the Murdock forces In
the middle west.
Wells, who operates with Wilmer &
Vincent, claims the vaudeville privilege in the following cities:
Norfolk,
Richmond, Savannah, Atlanta, Little
Rock, Birmingham, Mobile.
The Murdock order against the Interstate was given out the day following the arrival in New York of Celia
Bloom, booking manager for the circuit.

The

instructions

and Interstate

Wrangling Over Territory

United Booking Offices were surprised

the U. B.

U.

specifically

mentioned Miss Bloom. Mr. Murdock
is reported to have made his order so

plain to one agent that his remarks
even included the name of the agent's
clerk.

MA-BELLE AND

16 PEOPLE.

The "Woodland Phantasy" from the
Hippodrome's show last season, will
be sent over the
Circuit by Chris O.

ment with John

Sullivan-Considine
in arrange-

Brown,

Fitzpatrick,

B.

who

put on the act.
In the lead will be Ma-Belle, the
dancer, lately appearing as a solo turn

New York vaudeville houses.
Sixteen people will support her.
Another feature act signed for the
S-C tour this week by Mr. Brown was
the Karno Comedy Company. It will
make a return trip, about the fourth,
over the circuit, commencing in Dec.
The company, managed by Alf Reeve9,
has gone home, but will return in
the fall. "The Hydro" is the title of
the new piece the Karno people will
in the

offer.

Of the foreign attractions engaged
by the western circuit, Spadonl, the
heavyweight juggler, Is due to shortly
arrive in New York. It has been about
four years since he appeared on tnis
side.
Another European importation
for the S-C time is the Spa Brothers,
equilibrists.

MARYLAND'S CABARET OVER.
Baltimore, July 17.
at the Maryland

The Cabaret show

SONG WRITER'S PLIGHT.

looks as though Harry Houdini,
by pulling business into Hammerstein's at the hardest period of the
summer season, has secured a life
berth on the Victoria Roof, for an
annual July engagement.
Mar. Houdini has been held over at
the Roof for this week, his third there,
It

and was notified last Saturday by Willie Hammerstein he would be expected
to remain the month.
Next week Houdini will repeat
Mb performance of being handcuffed
in a packing case and thrown into
water, this time using a tank on the
It
is
talked about
Roof's stage.
around "The Corner" that If Mr. Hammerstein holds Houdini over for the
fifth

week the escape expert

make
Monday

will

house will
season Aug. 19.

THREE BILLS

open

IN

Atlantic

its

July

17.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club show
at the Savoy next week will have
three programs, the bill changing even; other day, although the headliners may be retained for lie full
term.
The benefit Is under the dLL 'on of
Jos. M. Schenck, chairman of ti~
C. C. committee.
It is understood the theatre is playing the show on a 60-40 basis, the club
receiving the larger share.
The full program as arranged up to

Wednesday

Week"

is

under

in this issue of

"Bills

Next

Variety

Mr. and Mrs. Corse Payton will be
on the week's program. The only request America's best worst actor made
was that he be allowed to open the
show. It was granted.

FIELDS SPONSOR FOR SHOW.
The "Hanky Panky" show, in which
Fields and Marcus Loew are

Lew

Jointly

interested,

being billed at
the Broadway for its opening Aug. 6
as "Lew Fields' Mid-Summer Pro1b

duction."
Christine Neilsen has been engaged
for the prima donna role.

Dunham was arraigned on the
charge of securing money under false
Rossiter a short time ago
pretenses.
paid Dunham $100 for a song called
"Honey How

I Love to Sit and Look
Shortly after purchasing
You."
the song the Chicago publisher discovered the song was identical with
a number published by the Shapiro
Co. a few years back. A demand was

at

made

of

Dunham for the return
He refused and was

the money.

of
ar-

Judge Newcomer fined Dunham $50
and costs and sentenced him to three
Dunham was also ordays in jail.

stead.

dered to return the $100.

This is the first real opportunity
Houdini has had on Broadway, where
the management has given him carte
bianche to do as he pleases inside and
outside the theatre; also a good position on the bill.
Four years ago,
when Houdini played Hammerstein's
(downstairs), he
the performance.

was made

to closo

There is some talk of sending out
Houdini next season at the head of a
vaudeville road show, comprised of
some of the turns now on Hammerstein's Roof.

During August the Roof will put an
a revival of "Salome" with an un-

announced dancer. Willie Hammerstein is merely pushing it forward as
a "name," to back up the intermission attraction, the skating girls, although "Don," the talking dog, displayed good symptoms early in the
week, following his first appearance.
Willie has an option upon the dog's

OUS DREYER LOAFING.
This is the annual loafing time for
Oue Dreyer, the lawyer, who left New
York Monday for a western vacation
trip that will include West Baden for
a run.

LEFT ESTATE OF

$85,000.

Rosamond Johnson has been

appointed sole executor of the will of
hit father, the Rev. James Johnson,
vho died in Jacksonville, June 26 last.
This was done at the lequest of
J.

hU brother, James William Johnson,
vho is living at Corinto, Nicaragua,
whe e he is connected with the conervlce.
Both were appointed
sular
''ill.
but Rosamond's brother
in the
elected to -five him the exclusive hanThey share
dling of t.*ie estate.
equally in the deceased's holdings.
The deceased was a well-knowii
'

preacher and was supposed
to have been worth more than $250,-

colored
C00.
after

A

rough summary of

death
$86,000.

discloses

a

tiie
little

rested.

1012

SUMMER

FAD.

A summer

fad has struck many of
the clerks In the Putnam Bi'lding
agencies.
It
is
to have the hair
clipped close to the scalp.
Most of the boys had Sully, the
barber, attend to the job Tuesday.
Sully is the Cabaret barber, who says
if any more stories are printed about
him that are enough to break up his
family peace, to not forget the address
of his shop, on the second floor of the
Putnam Building. You will locate it

by the noise.

FORSYTHE OPEN ALL SUMMER.
The Forsythe

Atlanta, July 17.
theatre, playing vaude-

remain open throughout the
summer. This is the first year the
house has kept going continuously.
ville, will

RAIN RUINING AIRDOMES.
New Orleans, July 17.

cervices.

regular

A WEEK.

City,

as to melody "lifters."

a point to kill himself.
night with the temperature around
96 he did his hardest physical trick,
releasing himself from an iron bed-

it

closed Saturday.

The

Chicago, July 17.
in the
criminal courts last week In the case
of Will Rossiter against Bennle Dunham, a colored song writer, will be
interesting to music publishers as well

Judge Newcomer's decision

estate

over

\

REPAIRS ORDERED.
Cincinnati, July 17.
Building Inspector Rapp has been
looking over the various theatres in
town and in consequence there will
be repairs made at the People's,
Standard, Keith's and Walnut Street.

Incessant rains have played havoc
with airdomes scattered throughout
the south. Hundreds have been forced
Most of those remaining
to close.
open have closed in the roofs, and
cease to be airdomes any longer. What
looked like a very profitable business
when first instituted has become preThe temperature that the
carious.
south has been experiencing during
the past two summers has not been
As unconducive to "alrdoming."
believable as it may appear in the
north it is a fact that of late southern summers are cooler than those of
For instance,
the north and east.
while New York sizzled last week, all
over Dixie tb^ thermometer hovered

around seventy.

RULE, WITHOUT REASON.
Numerous murmurings are heard
around town these sweltering days
over the ruling of the House Committee of the Friars which compels
its members to lunch and dine at the
clubhouse with their coats on.
While the members have not resented the ruling, even on the warmest days, they have said the dignity
o* the Friars is no more to be upheld
in hot weather than at court, where
judges quite often permit the removal
oC the outer coat.

VARIETY

PRIMROSE, DOCKSTADER &

PROCTOR'S

$5,0 00

LOTTIE COLLINS* "INCIDENT."

CO.,

San Francisco, July
Lottie

FEATURE?

Minstrel Men With Troupe of 40 People May Headline
the Fifth Avenue Bill Week of Aug. 12. Total
£ost of Show About $6,500
a company of
may be the star attraction at F. F.
Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre, week

Aug. 12.
For the act Mr. Proctor

paying
passed

is

The

engagement
through the Casey agency, which also
offered the manager Rose Stahl in
"The Chorus Lady" as the week's speWhile acceptable to Mr.
cial feature.
Pfoctor, Miss Stahl declined it, owing
to illness in her immediate family.
The remainder of the program will
likely reach around $1,600, making a

$5,000.

cost to the management of
$6,500 for the week's bill. The star
act will supply four distinct turns,
running in all about 75 minutes.
total

Primrose and Dockstader have arranged to travel next season as joint
stars

of

own

their

minstrel

renters
who were
"trimmed" by the Patents Co. or Its
auxiliary company, the General Film
Exchange, will now bring suits against
the Trust to recover damages.
that

troupe.

Ibe Fifth Avenue engagement may
mark the commencement of the tour.
Five thousand dollars as a minstrel
show's share in the legitimate houses
every week would be considered very

good business.
Besides the negotiations for Miss
Stahl a number of prominent candidates for the honor and money have
been suggested either by their managers or representatives, including
Olive Fremstadt,
Montgomery and
Stone, Julian Eltinge, William Collier

and his family.
Helen Lehman submitted the offer
to Theodore Roosevelt and Frank
Bohm to William Jennings Bryan.

all

the

BUILDING

TWO AT

daughter

and a young

On the

is

let

by

Abe

Cohan and associates for the building
two vaudeville houses, one in Newport, and the other in Covington, Ky.
The houses will be of about the
same capacity, 1,200, and will play
"pop" vaudeville booked through the
Gus Sun Agency.

of

HOWE'S "GARDEN OF YEDEN."
Over in Brownsville, Brooklyn, Sam
Howe, the burlesque manager-comedian, is building what he calls "A
Garden of Yeden." In other words,
will be a "pop" vaudeville theit
atre, seating 1,000, and will open
Sept. 17.
The location is at Hopkinson and Pitkin avenues. The locality to Brooklyn is what Fifth avenue and 110th street Is to New York.
For the Howe Eastern Wheel burlesque company next season the manager has engaged besides himself as

a concert

woman

of

hall singer

much

beauty.

she became acquainted
with Frank Armstrong, a wealthy
English coffee planter of Porto Rico,
who had been traveling in the British
colonies.
He monopolized her attentrip

principal comedian, Florence Bennett,
Harry Prescott, Fred Nolan, Marks

and Rosa, Althea and Mr. Conrad.
The new Howe show will be entitled "Kissme," to be pronounced as
one word in order that it shall not
remind anyone of "Kismet."

2 the Poll's at

Collins left the piano more abruptly
than before, rushed up to Armstrong

and exclaimed:
"You will dance with another woman, will you! Take that, and that!"

And Miss Collins deftly jabbed her
sharp nails into Mr. Armstrong's
cheek and made several long vivid
it.

Subsequently Miss Collins denied
she was engaged to Armstrong, while
Armstrong declared himself merely
the victim of too much temperament.

liveries of iron
construction.

work holding up rapid

not likely the stock policy at
be abandoned

Poll's, Springfield, will

before Oct. 1.
The Wilkes-Barre
bouse may play stock even later. At
the former Chase's Theatre, Washington, the stock policy will not be disturbed until signs of waning in patronage are seen, when the Poll vaudeville, with 25 cents the top price, will
be installed, probably booked from
the James Clancy office, New York.
Owing to P. B. Chase's new vaudeville theatre, Washington, operating
under a "franchise" from the United
Booking Offices, the Poll theatre at
the Capitol will not be placed upon
the Poll main line circuit.
I. was reported this week from
Waterbury. Conn., that 8. Z. Poll had
secured the Norton property there as
a Fite for a new theatre seating 2,500.
The site cost the manager $126,000.
A new theatre for Hartford, to hold
the first-class variety shows. Is contemplated by the New England manager. ' Upon its completion the present
Poll's, Hartford, will handle the "pop"
brand.

Avita Sanchez Royster, last season
with "Madame Sherry," presented her
husband last week with a ten-pound
girl, who has been named Ave Maria.

BERT LEVY, the eartooalet, would
ALFRED FARRBLL to coamaaleate with hlat, ear* Variety* New
York. Mr. Farrell will hear aoaie-

like

17.

have taken over the Star, the old
Western Wheel burlesque house, and
will convert it into a stock house,
spending $26,000 in improving it, to

seat 1,700.

This makes the seventh theatre the
Saxe people have here.
They took
July 14.

CJAINS

DECISIOX.

In the United States Circuit Court
this week the Greater New York Film

Exchange (William Fox) was granted
an order prohibiting the Riograph Co.
and the General Film Exchange from
cutting ofT his supply of "Association"
pictures.

Mr. Fox lost the action in the Supreme Court after having refused an
of $150,000 from the Motion
Patents Picture Co. for his rental ex-

offer

change "license."
Of the many film renters given licenses by the M. P. P. Co., and who
were afterward "frozen out" by tho
Trust, Fox was the only one to put
^p a fight. He was the sole licensed
renter left also when deciding to go
t

THE ROYAL COMMAND PKRFOKMANCK PHOUIIAM

jinto court.

The

decision

will

probably

mean

A

group plcturo

of

the artlHts appr.-irlnn at

th«-

l';il:ir«»,

London,

.July

Sept.

Worcester is not a certainty. Stock
may be prolonged there, as In the
Poll houses at Wllkes-Barre, Springfield, Mass., and Washington.
The new Poll at Bridgeport may
Loid back vaudeville in that town until
the house is in readiness, slow de-

The Saxe Amusement Enterprises

FOX

On

Hartford,

Worcester and Scranton will commence with vaude shows, although

SAXES MILWAUKEE STAR.

title

of the Poll

New Haven,

Neither agent received the slightest
encouragement.

Milwaukee, July

all

theatres have not been set.

It is

Three nights before arrival here,
the passengers arranged an informal
dance and Miss Collins was asked to
play.
When the music started Armstrong got on the floor with a Lillian
Hale, but they had only made a turn
or two around the hall when Miss
Instantly,
Collins discovered them.
the music stopped, and Miss Collins
rushed at Armstrong in a jealous
frenzy, jerked off his necktie, and
then, laughing hysterically, returned
Everybody thought it
to the piano.
Again Armstrong and
was a joke.
Miss.
Miss Hale started to waltz.

scratches on

vaudeville season for

artist

tion.

ONCE.

Cincinnati, July 17.

Contracts have, been

The opening dates of the regular

the
of
of the same
name who introduced "Ta-ra-ra-raboom-de-ay" into this country, arrived here last week on the steamer
Manuka from Australia, heroine of
an incident that was the chief gossip
of her fellow-passengers.
Collins,

famous English

Miss Collins

Lew Dockstader and
forty black-face men

Geo. Primrose,

POLI CIRCUIT OPENING*.

17.

I.

\<<(>,n-

tip

KIhk

m»u1

Cjiic»-n.
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HOUSES,

SHOWS AND PRODUCERS

FOR WEBER'S "POP" TIME
With Thirty Weeks. Perhaps
New
York. Two Loew Circuit
in
Theatres
Three
Houses Included. "Drawing" for Open-

Starting Off Sept. 2

Ire three New York houses Mr. Weber
ejects to have are yet to be named,
although they may not be announced
untirHhe opening date of the new
"Wheel," Sept. 2. A house in Cincinnati is to be closed for, and a couple
of more franchises will be let between now and the date of drawing,

which will fill up the circuit to the
limit set, thirty weeks next season.
The houses and cities on the circuit
(Last Half)
Albany, HarmanusOmaha. Bradis
Bleecker Hall
(Pint Half)
(First Half)
Atlantic City, Apol- Philadelphia, Natlonal

lo

Half)

(First

Grand
Opera House
Boston, Columbia

Brooklyn.
Canton,

Rels

O.,

House

Philadelphia, Hart s
Milwaukee. Shubert
(First Half)

Minneapolis, Shubert
Montreal. Royal
Rochester, Shubert

(Last Half)
ftlf
< Fir8t
Chicago, Alhambra
lr „
; ?
Van
Schenectady,
Cleveland, Grand
le
Columbus, Colonial
9«f
J
(First Half)
Half)
r First
Detroit,

Broadway

Harrlsburg. Rels

House
(First Half)

Hoboken, Gaiety
Indianapolis,
onlal

Col-

Shubert
(Last Half)
St Joe, Tootles
St.

(Last Half)
Louis. Imperial

(renamed LaSaa ^

Scranton, Lyceum
(Last Half)
Kansas City, AudiTrenton, Broad St.
torium
B * Half)
Lancaster, Pa., Rels
Troy. Rands
House
(Last Half)
(Last Half)
Newark, Columbia Toledo, Auditorium

<^

(renamed Jacobs)
Haven, Hy-

New

perlon
(First Half)

Niagara

Falls,

Wllkes-Barre,

^and

pir " t

„.}
IWca,

In-

H tlf)

Lumber*
¥

(Last Half)

The producers and the shows they
P. Ray Comstock,
vili present are:
"Mme. X"; Wm. A. Brady, "Mother,"
Lew Fields, "The Hen
•Trilby";
Nightmare"; ShuM A Man's World";
berts, "The City,"
Totten & Stern, "Redhead" (new) J.
F Sullivan, "The White Squaw"; Reno
& Lambert, "A Bunch of Keys"; Weber Bros., "Dion O'Dare"; Qliechman
& Klein, "Girlies"; Chas. Howe, "CoAubrey Mittenthal,
llar in Africa";
"The Prosecutor," "Seven Days"; J.
L. Veronee, Lillian Mortimer; F. O.
Ptcks,"

"Tillie's

;

"Deep Purple"; Leon W. Wash"Uncle Tom's Cabin"; David
Kraus, "The Aviator"; L. L. Weber,
"Alma"; Charles E. Blaney, "One
Day" (new), "The Price She Paid";
Edward C. White, "The Power Be-

Miller,

burn,

hind the Throne."
very probable that Mr. Weber
will arrange for a feature film in two
or three reels, to be sent out with
each company, giving the circuit thirty
exclusive feature pictures for the seaThj films, if the negotiations
son.
now pending are successfully completed, will be shown between the acts
of the performance, or at different intervals during the evening. Two reels
may be used to open and close the
show.
It is

The "split weeks" on the time, indicated above by "First Half" or "Last

TOM LEWIS

and

in

the cast, with

at

$400 weekly.
Following

a

dress

rehearsal

last

ROWLAND

Weber

Circuit,

were formerly Loew

The Grand Opera House,
been a William Fox
"pop" vaudeville stand. The Apollo,
ville policy.

has

Brooklyn,

ft

CLIFFORD'S SHOWS.

Rowland

ft

Clifford

Chicago, July 17.
will be busy

Two "The Rosary" comnext fall.
panies take to the road about the
same time with four more hitting the
trail Sept. 1.

R-C have obtained the road rights
for a coast tour of "The Fortune HuntWith Denton Vane, late of the
er."
John Cort forces on the coast, it opens
Sept. 1.

ternatlonal

inserted

a fifteen-week "play or pay" contract

The "Passing Show" company will
be composed
of
Trlxie
Friganza,
Charlotte Greenwood, Anna Wheaton,

problematical.
In St. Joe, Tootle's theatre has been
playing the Western Burlesque Wheel
shows.
The National, Philadelphia,
and Columbia, Boston, now on the

Paul's.

St.

Late last week Harry Fox was

next.

suddenly

Atlantic City, will devote the remaining three days of the week to the highclass legitimate attractions sent to the
seaside through Klaw ft Erlanger.

Half" (beneath the name of the house
city), are Albany and Troy, Rochester and Niagara Falls, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, Omaha and St. Joe, Columbus and Canton, Harrlsburg and
Lancaster, Wilkes-Barre and Scranton,
Atlantic City and Trenton, New Haven
Yonkers, however, is
and Yonkers.

and

Circuit theatres, with the "pop" vaude-

ure*

den will not open until Monday night

the opening advertised for
Monday night last was postponed until
Wednesday, and then again further
extended until July 22.
While a
ci uple of foreign dancers for "The
Ballet of 1830" did not arrive until
Tuesday, the "whipping-in" process
caused the adjournments. Early this
week rehearsals were being held at
the Garden until 4 a. m.
Mr. Fox will remain with the Shuberts until sent out after election by
A. H. Woods at the head of an attraction.
In the same production will appear Mr. Fox's vaudeville assistants,
the Millershlp Sisters, who may rest
until that time.
The production was to have had
Charles Ahearn, the comedy cyclist.
Mr. Ahearn declined to sign a contract,
when the Shuberts wanted him to postpone his appearance until later. Jenie
Jacobs has secured the cycle act a
route over United Booking Offices time
for next season.

ing Stands July 25
The L. Lawrence Weber popularpriced circuit is nearly ready for its
"drawing" of opening stands July 26.

FOX IN GARDEN SHOW.
The new show for the Winter Gar-

They will again produce "The Divorce Question," which ran nine weeks
at McVicker's, Chicago, this past seaFrank Losee has been retained
son.
for the principal male role. The show
opens Sept. 1 at Racine, Wis.
Mr. Rowland says the first new production of the new year will be "The
Stronger Magnet," which is to be renamed before its premiere around
Oct. 1.

Coast tour for Dave
Lewis in "Don't Lie to Your Wife"
The show will
has been called off.
take to the Stair & Havlin Circuit, not
going farther west than Kansas City
the coming season.
Rehearsals start Aug. 7 here, and
the production, under the direction of

The

Pacific

Rowland

ft

Clifford,

will

open Aug.

The full cast is
22 at Des Moines.
Dave Lewis, Beatrice Morrell, Cora
Buckman, Ethel Mae Barker, Estelle
Vernon, Leona Fox, Rose Goldsmith,
Lleanor Frey, Marjorie Keogh, Ben
Homes, Harry Le Monde, Paul Haynes,
Mart Franklyn, John Keogh, Stanley
Christian.

Harold Spencer is musical director;
Arthur Pierce is agent and Dave Sey-

mour

will

manage the show.

Gertie Mover and Hazel Rosewood
have engaged with "The Sun Dodgers,"

the

new Lew

which George Monroe

Fields
will

piece

in

be starred.

Half Hundred Others

Friday,

Jobyna Howland, Shirley Kellogg, Rosalie Ceballos, Adelaide and Hughes,
Charles J. Ross, Willie Howard, Eugene Howard, Clarence Harvey, Sydney Grant, Albert S. Howson, Moon
and Morris, Ernest Hare, Oscar

Edward

Schwartz,

Cutler, Hilarion
Ceballos, Florence Cable, Mae Dealey,

Kitty Kyle, Clara Lloyd, Isabella Jason, Olga Hempstone, Billie Claggett,
Fanny Kingston, Winona Wilkin s, Vivian McDonald.
Willie Howard has been given a bit
in which he travesties David Belasco.
James Madison has written Howard
ft

Howard's

parts.

None

of the old chorus has been reengaged, the stage manager preferring to have all new faces.

O. U. IS

NO "MARK."

Orestes U. Bean, a playwright from
the west, who is personally financing
the production of his play, "An
Aztec Romance," which opens at the
Chestnut Street Opera House, PhilaSept. 9, is in town with a
bankroll of dimensions large enough
to suffocate an elephant
maybe a
flock of them.
This playwrightlng business is a
mere diversion for O. U., and he is
wise enough to recognize he is unfamiliar with it.
With rare intelligence for a celestial dabbler in things theatrical Mr.
Bean is casting about for the best
available talent in the managerial line
and has besought the guidance of no
It SB a personage than A. L. Erlanger.
This is not Mr. Bean's first venture
an a producer.
A couple of decades
age he produced the same piece somewhere near his native burg, under the
title
of
"Corianton," with -Joseph
Haworth as its star. Those who
essay to pick Mr. Bean up as a "mark"
are likely to be disappointed.
Edwin Arden will play Prince Seantum in the Bean show.

delphia,

—

K.

ft

E.'R

DANVILLE.

Danville,

July 17.
is nearing
completion and will be ready for occupancy early in October. The new
theatre will seat 1,200 and play Klaw
& Erlanger road attractions.
The Allardt Brothers are behind the
111.,

The Grand Opera House

project.

IN MUSICAL STOCK.
Los Angeles, July 17.
Rice and Cady closed in Oakland
and are playing vaudeville this week*
at

San Jose.
They are expected here next week

arrange to open Aug. 4 with FischLyceum Musical Comedy stock;
at popular prices.
Fischer is to reorganize with most of his present
chorus and some minor principals.
to

er's

The present

policy of high-class

mu-

has been a losing proposibut he may resume it in the fall

sical stock
tion,

with new stars, unless the "pop" policy proves a winner.

REIS GIVES UP THREE.
The M. Reis

Circuit will be three
theatres short of Its 1911-12 list the
coming season. With the expiration
of the leases on Smith's Opera House,

Hamilton, Memorial Opera House at
Mansfield, and Grand Opera House,
Suubenville (all in Ohio), Mr. Reis
permitted the theatres to drop off his
string.

VANCOUVER LEGITIMATELESS.)
Vancouver, B. C, July 17.
Vancouver is legitimateless.
The
Vancouver Opera House closed July 9,
with Margaret Illington in "Kindling."
llic house was passed to the SullivanConsidlne Circuit, which will play

LAUDER GOING SOUTH.
For the first time since he discovered America was a gold mine, Harry
Lauder will go south next season. A
rapid-fire travel route of about twenty
days has been laid out in that section
for William Morris to approve.
It
will take in Norfolk, Atlanta, Rich-

mond, Mobile, New Orleans, and
Texas, with Memphis the last stop before the Scotchman again strikes the
north.
Lauder will be shown at a $2.50
scale.
Some of the Texan towns have
given as high as $5,600 on the day
(two shows) to special attractions at
the Increased rates.

vaudeville in it.
For next season there is nothing in
Eight here for a legitimate attraction.

cember.

Wilbur Mack is writing a new act
Brown and Barrows, who formerly
played "The Pearl and the Girl," the
first Mack and Walker vehicle.

Margaret Greene has been engaged
by H. H. Frazee as leading woman for
"Ready Money," which opens at th *
2]
Elliott Aug. 19.

for

In

GEO. M. COHAN'S

The Lauder combination will commence exhibiting sometime in De-

"THE YANKEE PRINCE"

VARIETY

Y., July 17.

A recent verdict of $30,000 in the
United States Circuit Court here on
came to light.
was the M. Reis corporation, which sued A. Vedder Magee,
owner of the new Proctor theatre
Schenectady, N. Y., for damages resulting from the ejectment by Magee of
a theatrical matter just

The

plaintiff

-<-t

W

show.

The book is by John
of the lyrics.
Stenfield, editor of the Indianapolis
Press.

The piece will have its premiere at
Madison, Wis., New Year's Day, and
reach Chicago the middle of that
month, at one of the "Syndicate"
houses, with a company of seventyfive.

the judgment.

"PEN SCRAPE" CAN. OPENING.

RYLEY'S ROAD "PINE" SHOW.
rights for the one-nlghters

been secured from Klaw & Erlaiger by Tom W. Ryley for "The
Tiall of the Lonesome Pine"- show.
h:«.ve

SHOW FOR STAIR & HAVLIN.
The first thing Cliff Gordon
Monday morning was to get his
cut.

This

Cliff,

and

Monday

did
hair

is an annual event. with
always occurs the third

After the operation

in July.

had been successfully put overland
n charge for shaving one oAnan
comedian added, Mr. Gordo* announced that commencing Aug. 29 at
Syracuse, N. Y., he would start "Life
Shop Window" over the Stair & Havlin circuit.

Afterwards when regaining his normal poise Mr. Gordon explained this
wu6 a novel written by someone
u?med Victoria Cross, who got her
name from Charing Cross Station in
S'ockholm and was one of the referees at the Olympic games.
Owen Davis will attend to the
dramatization and also stage the production.
Theodor Gamble has been
engaged for the male lead.

The first showing of Graham Moffatfs "The Scrape of a Pen," under
the management of Joe Weber, will
be at Montreal Sept. 16.
A week later it is slated that the show shall
open at Weber's theatre, New York.
Mr. Moffatt will recruit and rehearse the company for the American
production on the other side.
Moffatt will appear in the English company playing the same piece. It will
open in London Sept.

It is said Werba & Luescher paid
Chas. B. Dillingham and Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., $26,000 for the "Over the
River" production, including the star.
The show will be sent on the onenigh ters next season. Foy had a profitable run at the Globe last season,
although .in the cities played before
reaching the Metropolis "Over the
River" broke no records.
The sale by Messrs. Dillingham and
Ziegfeld has started some talk concerning Dillingham mostly and his
connection with "The Syndicate." The
first stories were that the Shuberts
were trying to do business with Dillingham for the Foy piece, the new
Montgomery and Stone show and the
Globe theatre, of which Dillingham is
the lessee.
The fully Informed say,
however, that Dillingham could not
possiby break away from Klaw ft Erlanger, and that he Is also strongly
linked to Charles Frohman.
While the consideration may have
the sole Inducement for the sale,
Ziegfeld is reported to have cleared
last season $150,000, divided as follows:
Anna Held tour, $55,000; 25
per cent, of "The Pink Lady," $50,000; "Follies of 1911," $46,000.
In the new Werba & Luescher corporation Tom McNaughton will be one
of the chief executive officials.
Mark

Luescher and Louis F. Werba

A.

Oct.

OEORUE MARION HACK.

to run.

Both Joe Weber and Lew Fields declare they have made no arrangements
for the taking over of a new music
hall, but do not deny that the closing
of such a deal is Imminent.
Mr.

Weber, through insisting on certain
conditions, is holding up the Shubert
music hall arrangement.
Among those figured on by Weber

&

new musi-

Fields for their proposed

company

cal stock

is

George Beban.

YEAR

IN THE ORIENT.
San Francisco, July 17.
Arthur Fox, manager of the Oriental Amusement Co., has signed the
Ferris Hartman musical comedy company for a year's engagement in the
Orient.

TEAL PRODUCING ABROAD.
Among

the plans of Ben Teal for
the coming season is a trip to England
during September.
He has been engaged to produce an attraction at one
of the London theatres for an Ameri-

can manager.

NEW

ONEIDA,

N. Y.,

HOUHE.

Syracuse, July 17.
The new Madison theatre, seating
1,200 and costing $85,000 will open
late in August.
It is the first combination house Oneida has had in BevThere is a drawing popuel al years.
lation of 30,000 for the theatre.
William Rubin, of this city, Is the
lehtee; Mike Kallett, treasurer at the

Grand Opera House, Is Interested.
"Pop" vaudeville, with a legitimate
attraction weekly, will be the policy.
Circuit will book In (ho

Ibc M. Reis

combinations.

Stone-Elsi<}

5.

George Marion arrived Wednesday
on the Oceanic, bringing with him the

BRADY HOME TODAY.
William A. Brady's new 48th Street

scenery of "Tantalizing Tommy." The
London production is to be used here
by A. H. Woods for the American
presentment of the piece.
Marion also brought the music of
"The Woman Haters' Club."

theatre,

it

is

now

definitely

settled,

open Aug. 20 witli Broadhurst
and Swan's farce "Just Like John."
Brady is on the Mauretania, due in
New York to-day (Friday).
will

PERSONALLY MANAGED.

'

the

will

be the others.
A $1,600 house was at the Globe
Monday evening when the Arm's "Rose
Maid" gave its 100th performance.
Nearly all of the Werba ft Luescher
stars, including Eddie Foy and his
nine little Foyers, were on the stage.
Tuesday Alice Lloyd, who closed
her season in "Little Miss Fix-It" at
the Tremont, Boston, last Saturday,
sailed for England on the Lusitania.
She will return the latter .part of
August to take up a short road tour
in the piece before starring in a new
production under the same management.
Lionel Walsh, previously reported as another Werba & Luescher
star for next season, also left on the
same boat, having contracted to support Miss Lloyd for another year.

The Montgomery and

those

Martin Beck Palace
Music Hall waited on Weber & Fields
this week with a proposition that they
take over that house for their organization.
Several plans were suggested,
among them a flat rental and another
to purchase the property, they taking
over the half block at Broadway and
29th street on which Weber holds a
leasehold having fifty-one years more

controlling

Janis-Joe Cawthorne production under
the Dillingham management will open

4.

Joseph Howard and Mabel McCane
will open in Chicago in January in
"Frivolous Geraldine," under Howard's personal management and in his
own production.
He has also collaborated on the composition of tho
music with Herb. Stoddard, musical
coach of the University of Wisconsin,
and has had a hand in the creation

PALACE OFFERED.
A man purporting to represent

COMPANY.

&

the
& L's theatrical properties, including the lately acquired Eddy Foy

More

The road

$100,000

Luescher Arm will
convert itself into a $100,000 corporation, the company taking over all of

who

held a prior lease to the
theatre that F. F. Proctor opened with
"pop" vaudeville a short while ago.
The Iteis company secured and recorded a lease on the house before it was built, for ten years at $7,500 yearly, with an option for five
more years at $10,000 per annum.
Mr. Proctor afterward offered $12,000
yearly for ten years, when Magee consulted his attorney, who advised that
agreement was invalid
Reis
the
through the corporation being a foreign one (New Jersey).
About April 1 last Reis sent a representative to Schenectady to make a
tender of the first quarter's rent and
take possession of the theatre.
This
The tender
the representative did.
was refused, and the Reis company
was forcibly ejected by the landlord
gently leading the representative to
the street.
Suit by Reis was thereupon commenced for damages in lieu of a legal
demand for possession under his lease.
It is understood Magee is endeavoring to effect a settlement with Reis of
Rets,

L.

The Werba

M. Reis Awarded the Judgment Against A. Vedder Magee,
for Ignoring First Agreement Made for the Renting
of Proctor's Theatre in Up-State Town.

Binghamton, N.

&

W.

DAMAGE VERDICT OP $30,000
OVER SCHENECTADY LEASE
Proctor's Offer, $4,500

11

WILLS IX "A PERFECT LADY."
Thomas W. Ryley will produce after
of the year a musical comedy,
by Vincent Bryan, entitled "A
Perfect Lady," in which Nat M. Wills
is to he featured.
He will not play the
t
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SAN FRANCISCO SUFFERING
FROM CHE AP ENTERTAINMENT
Golden Gate Public Passing Up the Legitimate Houses.
Richard Bennett, in a More Popular Repertoire Than
Before, Pails to Attract Big Business.
Mark Swan. The prinhave not been engaged as yet,
as the firm will not put out any of
their shows excepting the Wheel atpiece by

San Francisco, July 17.
In San Francisco
ye decidedly suffering from want of
As yet there has
public attention.
fteen no complaint from the vaude-

traction before Oct. 15.

Vaudeville, even the
cheaper here than the
cheapest of the legitimate. The people are looking for cheap entertainment, and in consequence the variety
houses get the crowds, while weep-

George P. Murphy had a narrow
ercape in an auto accident last week.
He was badly burned about the eyes.
Saturday night Danny took his place
a 4 the Columbia. George P. resumed
the role early in the week.

ing heroines of the real dray-ma weep
to empty houses.

PRINCIPAL MISSING.

The show business

houses.

ville

best of

is

it,

The engagement

of

Richard Benan illustration.

nett at the Alcazar is
It was profitable, satisfactory, as far
as that goes, but with conditions far

was not as profitamore
ble as the engagement of Bennett a
year ago when the Alcazar was out
la the suburbs and had no end of
in its

downwwn

favor

it

opposition.

This time the Alcazar Is down in
the heart of the city. A better, or,
at least, a more popular, repertoire of
plays was presented, and for a part
of the engagement there was no dramatic opposition of any kind, nothing
but vaudeville, pictures and one mediocre musical comedy. Still, there was

_o wild flocking to see Bennett, even
though everything was propitious for
flocking.

^he

The one disastrous week of the engagement was the week of "Cabbages
and Kings," Joseph Medill Patterson
«nd Hugh Ford's new play from O.
henry's stories, given its premiere
>ere.

Regardless of the merit of the

which was not enough to brag
about, one would think that the repuplay,

tation of the authors, the popularity
of the O. Henry stories, and the curiosity which a new play should arouse
should be enough to briug out a few
doing,
Nothing
houses.
crowded

though.

The San Francisco theatregoer
wants apparently only goods of es"Cabbages and
tablished reputation.
Kings," had it been produced in Los
Angeles, would probably have had a
Here everysix or eight weeks' run.
body stayed away. And yet the last
week of the Bennett engagement, devoted to "The Lion and the Mouse,"
which scarcely ranks as a recent success, was one of the most profitable
of the season.

"LET GEORGE DO
The

IT,"
Co.

Leffler-Bratton

ANYWAY.
will

have

"Let George Do It" show on the
read this season, even though the

r.e*

cipals

Madge Hughes, who signed
principal with

Sam

as

a

Rice's "Daffydllls"

Western Wheel show, failed to report
Mr. Rice is
at rehearsals Monday.

know
way about New York, and has

afraid his soubret doesn't

the
sent

THE WILLIAMS SHOWS.

Curtln's

have

besides Mr. Adams as the principal
comedian, Gruet and Gruet, Helen
Van Buren, Laura Huested, Livingston Family, Clayton Frye, Mabel
Hazleton, with Fred Erzier, leader,
Henry Shapiro, agent, and Louis Livingston, manager.
"Girls in Joyland," the second of
the Williams string, and which replaces "The Ideals" on the Wheel, Is
composed of Harry L. Cooper, West,
Henry and Co., Fred Buhler, Harry
Bray, Flester and Edwin, Emily Nice,
and Sim Williams and Co. in an elabLou Lesser is
orate plantation act.
agent for the show and Neill Sullivan,
Mr. Williams will
musical director.

manage

this troupe.

RICH'S "JOLLY FOLLIES."
Al Rich's "Jolly Follies"

Wheel)

(Eastern

about ready to go into reJohn Arthur, Arthur Gilles-

is

hearsal.

and Leon Errol are responsible for
the book, lyrics and music.
The principals engaged are Edward
Begley, Phil Ott, Max Burkhardt,
Billy Betts, Maurice Wood, Alice Lanar, Nettie Nelson, Virginia Ware and
Frank Martin.
pie

a

"Merry Go Rounders" (last year's
'Let George Do It") is a spoke on the
(astern Wheel.
Danny Murphy, a brother of George
P. Murphy (who will travel with tte
"Rounders"), will be starred in the
piece, which will play towns wherein
the Eastern Wheel does not enter.
"The Dingbat Family" and "The
Newly Weds" will be the others of the
firm's properties.
The former is a

'GIRLS
Collins

roster

FROM RENO" COMPLETE.
& Madison have

for

their

"Girls

waiter's clothes.
Reaching his hidiL£ place, the man jumped out of a
fourth story window to the ground,

escaping without serious injury as far
us

known.
Kearns while

the hospital reto divulge the identity of his

fused

assailant,

shot

the

The two Sim Williams shows have
"The
had their rosters completed.
Rosebuds" with Joe Adams, which,
will play under the management of
Williams & Curtin (having the forwill

shooting occurred last Saturday
night near Fort George, New York
City, when "Packy" Kearns, said to be
known in the downtown theatrical
cc lony, was sent to the hospital with
a bullet hole ploughed through his
body.
"Cap" Schneider, a former burlesque chorus girl, is alleged to have
been the cause of the fracas. While
at one of the Fort George resorts she
applied to the proprietor for an escort
home, claiming she was in fear of
Kearns.
An Italian waiter, detailed
to take the young woman on her way,
was suddenly struck by Kearns as the
couple were about to board a car.
ATter hitting the waiter Kearns started away, when the Italian shot him
and escaped over an embankment.
Ihe following night detectives trailed
a youth sent to the resort for the

him,

in

knew who had
and that he would "get

saying he

even" in his own way.
Miss Schneider is said to be under
engagement to a burlesque troupe for

out a call for her.

mer franchise of J. H.
"Broadway Gaiety Girls"),

SHOT "PACKY" KBARNS.
A

finished the

from Reno"

(Western Wheel) show.
Mike Collins, Nanette Young, Harry
Campbell, Nellie Nice, Lew Reynolds,
Jack Sullivan and Love and Haight
(a new act imported from the west)
will be supported by twenty chorus
The show has a preliminary
fc.rls.
vcek at Cleveland, Aug. 19, before
the opening of the regular season.

PORTLAND LOSES "CONGRESS."
Portland, Me., July 17.

The Old Congress theatre passes
from the theatrical map

this

week.

The house will remain closed for about
six weeks to undergo complete alterations and will then reopen as
the Greeley theatre.
Popular-priced
vaudeville will be the attraction.
A. J. Pervarada, late manager of
the Congress, expects to have a new
theatre in Portland in the fall.
A
site has been secured.
The policy of
the new house is not announced.

THE HYNICKA SHOWS.
The

Eastern
Wheel
Burlesque
shows going out next season under
the management of R. K. Hynicka
und Chas. Arnold (who will trade as
the management of R. K. Hynicka

teen casted.

"The Dazzlers," written, produced
aid staged by Leon Erroll, will have
Pete Curley, Alf P. James, Benny
Tierce, Johnny Walker, Chas. Raymond, Fred Reese, Frank Farber,
Frank Chamberlain, Nan Engleton,
Kitty Mitchell, Kate Pryor and Betty
Davison as the principals. Ben Bolen
Is agent and Geo. Belf radge manager.
ill. Hebee will conduct the musicians.
In the Ben Welch Burlesquers ara
Ben Welch, Frank Carleton, Chas.
Nelson*, Pat Kearney, Tom Conroy,
William Gelssler, Mamie Milledge,
Kate Carleton, Celia Mavis, Helen
Delaney.
Maurice Cain is business
manager, J. J. Liberman manager,
and Geo. Connell musical director.
Daly

returned

to

New York

Monday, after having traveled 12,000
miles in eighteen weeks with his minstrel troupe.
While away Josh had
a haircut, but was so busy at all other
times, he forgot to "wash up" until
striking 4 2d street,

Henry

Green wall

leased
Orleans,
to F. W. Stair and T. W. Dlnkins, for
a period of years, with possession to
be taken Sept. 1 next.
The Greenwall has been placed upon
the route sheet of the Southern Musical Comely Circuit.
Up to date Jake
Wells, who contributed (on papen)
seven southern theatres to the new
Wheel, has failed to attend the meetings at which it was desired to elect
officers.
Owing to his absence the

the Greenwall

theatre,

New

promoters have been unable to complete the final arrangements, although
all producers Interested have been assigned shows.

any reason the Southern Cirthrough a dewill have a
policy
of
burlesque,
stock
which
Messrs. Stair and Dinkins will Install.
Mr. Stair has the Star theatre, Toronto,
on the Western Burlesque
Wheel; Dinkins is a Western Wheel
manager, with a couple of shows on
If for

cuit fails to materialize
fection, the Greenwall

the road in the season.
The popular priced vaudeville
cuit proposed

cir-

some months ago sim-

mered away after Wells, who had
likewise agreed to furnish a number
of theatres for it, failed to do o.

New
"Wine,

coming season.

Josh

LEASES THE GRBENWALL.
Tuesday

Orleans, July 17.

Woman

and Song" starts an
indefinite stock engagement at the
Greenwall, Sunday afternoon.
The
company left New York by steamer
Saturday, and arrives here tomorrow
morning.
Manager Arthur B. Leopold, who
engaged the troupe, preceded it three
days, returning by rail.
According
to Mr. Leopold, Mortimer M. Theise,
manager of "Wine, Woman and Song,"
assured him the organization was as
good as the best of those which have
carried the title in the past.

SPLIT ACT'S REUNION.
There will be a reunion next season
in
"The Girls from Happy land."
Ilurtig & Seamon have engaged for
their show Stevenson and Nugent and
Lake and Schroeder.
Once upon a
timo when burlesque never heard of
an $8,000 week, Lake and Stevenson
were partners.
The firm has also secured Wally and
Woods for the "Taxi Girls," and the
Hippodrome Four are under contract
as well.

These items, with rehearsals having
started Monday and Jules Hurtig flying over Europe on a hand-car, aro
the only news the Hurtig & Seamon

crowd could
Jennie

recall

Monday, aithoug'i
it was warm

Wagner thought

tor this time of the year.

WOULDN'T STAND FOR RELATIVES
Baltimore, July 17.
William Levin, a member of the
stock burlesque company at Hollywood
Park, had his wife, mother-in-law and

members of the family
arrested for assault, also holding him

several other

up for his salary.
The wife claimed it was the only
way the comedian could be made to
give up.

The judge upheld the wife, but fined
the relatives
$5 each, saying he
couldn't see where the relatives came
in on the salary.

VARIETY

HAMMERSTEIN'S "UNFAIR;"
KERNGOOD S C. F. U. MOTION
To Be Voted Upon Tonight. Musical Union President
Says Managers Are Bluff ing— That Some Have Signed
the Scale. Dramatic Houses Without Orchestras
At the meeting of the Central Federated Union last Friday night Presi-

dent Kerngood of the Musical Union,

who

is

a delegate to the Central body,

proposed a resolution that
stein's theatre

Hammer-

be placed on the "Un-

fair List."

The mason given was

that

Ham-

merstein'B had used a non-union pian-

the orchestra walked out.

since

ist

The motion was

be voted upon to-night.

It will

The

laid over for a week.

C. F. U. is

composed of

dele-

gates from the different labor locals
in

New

York.

It

was reported that

during the discussion at the C. F. U.
over the resolution it was stated the
musicians had no grievances in their
present struggle with the theatrical
managers, but were simply making a
This
for a new agreement.
fight
phase may enter into the final vote
on the motion.
What efTect an "Unfair" order
would have upon the union stage
hands at Hammerstein's does not
seem to be clearly understood 4>y the
One stage manager
union people.
stated this- week that whatever the
action of the C. F. U., the local union
of the stage hands would have the
settlement of a strike question left to
He admitted, however, that if
itself.
a theatre were declared "unfair" it
then became a "scab" house, although
union labor might be employed in it.
The stage manager would not express
an opinion as to what the stage hands
would do in the event of an unfair
It seems to be pretty
declaration.
generally understood that the stage
hands and musicians' unions are not
over-friendly.

Loew

The

vaudeville

theatres,

which have maintained union orchestras at the new scale since it went
into operation, have give" all the
.see the
union musicians in their
notice

of

required.

dismissal

Com-

mencing next Monday, non-union orchestras which are now rehearsing
will play for the shows.

The managers'

association in

mak-

ing a statement this week listed the
theatres operated by its members
which would not have an orchestra
It failed to inthe coming season.
clude the musical comedy houses. This
omission, with the Winter Garden having signed the scale for a union orchestra, along with the Globe, where
"The Rose Maid" (Syndicate) has had
its music played by union musicians,
have given the union an abundance of
confidence in the final victory.

Theatre musicians are claiming that
new scale was voted through by
members of the union who play at
the

balls, parties, etc.

tre

men

They say the thea-

did not favor

it.

The Gaiety, Fulton, Hudson, Harris,

Eltlnge, Liberty,

Lyceum, Empire,

of hostilities in sight for the
diate future.

It

ing as follows:

Gentlemen:

was stated that Flor-

Kerngood says that the theatre
managers are bluffing; that some 'have
already signed with the union for the
new wage scale and that the others
are aware of It.
President Weber says that the strike
in New York is now a national affair
'and that the entire country is involved; that after the stage hands have
been called out (should that be necessary), the billposters will be called
upon to offer aid; that there are 5,100
union musicians in the metropolis, all
of whom will be called upon to support
the movement.
is

Very truly yours,
JOS. N. WEBER.
President, American Federation of
Musicians.

Peoria,

The convention
Aliance
ployes

of

of the International

Theatrical

Is still in

July 17.

111.,

session.

Stage

Em-

It will

prob-

ably not adjourn for a few days yet.

tracts with

Calcutta, giving the latter the right

Managers of big musical shows
claim that they have been waited upon
by former orchestra men who have
expressed a willingness to return If
they will be guaranteed protection in
event of a settlement with the union.
To these the managers have offered
contracts at the old scale for several

WORLD'S RIGHTS GIVEN.
Klaw & Erlanger has closed

to

con-

Maurice E. Bandmann, of

produce "The

Pink Lady"

F. Kitamura, the Jap
impresario in New York, received a
letter the other day with the information.
Ten Ichi was 61 years of age.
Formerly a professor in the Japan
universities, he dabbled in magic and
was induced about twelve years ago
to exhibit in America.
It was his
first stage appearance.
He remained
in this country two years, and is noted

over

China, Japan, and in fact

India,

all

parts of the world other than America

the

originator

of

the

home

New York Wednesday. She was

*«•
Dorothy Goetz of Buffalo, and married
the popular song writer five months

ago.

The deceased was a

sister of B.

Ray

Goetz, the music writer.
Cincinnati, July 17.

Harold B. Robinson, formerly manager of the Empress theatre, died this
morning. The remains will be taken
to Minneapolis for Interment.

New

Orleans, July 17.

died

Meridian,

at

and Europe.

Miss.,

last

week. Owens has been propelling a
production of "Damon and Pythias"
over the "coal oil" time.
Impoverished and hungry, the old fellow landed in the Lauderdale County jail,
where he expired. Owens was a na111.

Edwin R. Beeson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Beeson (Beeson and Weston), died of tuberculosis in Seattle,
July 7.
John

C. Patrick, formerly

manager

Stone's Museum, Boston,
died July 13 at his home in Roxbury,

of Austin

ft

Mass. He was sixty years of age. The
deceased left a widow and three children.

SIRES PLAYING SAFE.
The

Sire Brothers are seriously considering the tearing down of the Bijou

and erecting on the site a business
They have not been able
structure.
to secure any attractions thus far for
next se&son, probably due to their de-

mand

things are certain with the
that the one-man orchestra is inadequate and that the mechanical orchestra won't do at all.
Pending a settlement of the difficulties, however, the managers are announcing that all is well.
At the meeting Tuesday, one of the
managers inquired if they anticipated
a sympathetic walk-out on the part of
the stage hands.
It wan the general
desire on the part of those present to
ko through with the strike to a finish.
In the battle between the Managers'
Association and the Musical Union
each side is endeavoring to bring to
bear all possible pressure for the accomplishment of its ends, with no

for a guarantee.

Edward R. Byram, of Winthrop,
died July 11, at his home.
He was
a Boston dramatic editor for thirtyfive years, manager of Keith's, Providence, for flv e years; was attached to
the Globe and Park theatres in various capacities, and was business
manager of the latter house for three
The Boston Lodge of Elks;
years.
conducted the funeral services.
The
deceased was a life member of this
organization.

—

compromise or any cessation

as

Mrs. Irving Berlin died at her
in

managers

definite

here

"water trick."
Ten Ichi was a very wealthy man.
Magic had become a fad with him.

nexty

season, in Tangier, Gibraltar, Egypt,

seasons.

Two

magician.

his native country

tive of Collinsville,

month

ing a new agreement to that effect.
In the event of refusal, non-union orchestras would be installed, recruited
partly by deserters from the musicians' union and a large number of
foreign orchestra men from Germany,
France, Belgium and Vienna, who
would receive contracts after their arrival here so as not to run foul of the
contract labor law.

Japanese
in

early in June.

actor,

CONVENTION STILL ON.

Tuesday the managers' association
met secretly and decided to make an
offer to the Musical Union to take
back the old men beginning next
at the old scale of wages, sign-

OBITUARY

The famous
Ten Ichi, died

John E. Owens, a one-time famous

especially wrathful with

the managers for what he deems a
He claims it was
breach of faith.
agreed that no statements were to be
issued to the press and that this "gentleman's agreement" was violated from
the start.

—

Doubtless you are aware of the
fact that the members of the American Federation of Musicians in the
City of New York are Involved In
a controversy with the New York
Managers' Association, the latter
attempting to defeat the New York
musicians in their efforts to better
their conditions, of which they are
so sorely in need.
In connection
with this the American Federation
of Musicians expresses the hope that
during this controversy no member
of your firm, or an employe thereof, will be found to act as a place
taker or a strike breaker.
Hoping that the Federation does
not err in holding that the musicians in their struggle to better
their conditions are the recipients
of the good will of your firm and
its employes, I remain,

enz Ziegfeld intended to force the issue
by installing a non-union orchestra at
the Moulin Rouge Monday, to play
his "Winsome Widow" show.

Weber

imme-

Friday last Joseph N. Weber, president of the American Federation of
Musicians, mailed circular letters to
all the music publishers in town, read-

Oarrick and Wallack's theatres were
named in the managers' announcement.
The Shubert houses are not
represented in the association.

Wednesday
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LIFE SAVING ACTOR.
Pittsfleld, Mass., July 17.
Alfrpd Clark, a member of the
stock company playing In this city,
rescued Mrs. Evelyn Picard, a dress-

maker, whose
flro,

life

at 3 o'clock

was endangered by
Monday morning.

The fire was in the Wright Block.
With the arrival of the firemen, a
ladder was pulled from the truck and
Clark scaled the ladder before It was

He climbed
placed apainst the wall.
tin? third floor, where the woman
was K-aning from a window scream-

to

Clark calmed her until
ing for help.
the arrival of a fireman, who assisted
bringing the terrorthe actor in

THE GIRL FROM MILWAl'KKK
At

the

Fifth

Av»-nu"

Tlu-itr",

N>xt

w-

•

-k

stricken

woman

to the ground,
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QUARREL PATCHED

"AD" STARTS GOSSIP.
Philadelphia, July 17.
An advertisement inserted in the
daily papers Monday asking for hids
for erecting a first-class theatre in
the city started everybody hopping*
Weber,
and
guessing.
Frederick

when

architect,

Variktv

questioned

representative,

by

said

a

that

plans were ready for a large theatre
to be devoted to high-class vaudeville, but declined to givo the name
of builders, owners, or location.
So much mystery only caused more

commotion, and

sorts

all

of

rumors

The

guesses went
three ways. The one considered nearest was that the bid was for a new
Shubert house, and this was backed
up by a report spread that the Shuberts
were negotiating with
the
Stephen Girard Estate for the lease
of property on Chestnut between 11th
and 12th streets, exactly opposite
Keith's big house.
Another guess was that F. G.
Nlxon-Nirdlinger was the one, and the
ihird guess put It to the credit of
M. W. "Buck" Taylor.
The failure
of the two, who are the contesting
parties for the Orpheum theatre property, Germantown, to come to a settlement of their law suit, gives supNixon-Nirdport to these claims.
linger, after agreeing in court to do
o, failed to settle and, although he is
credited with claiming that he would
have' the Orpheum next season, no
oettlement has yet been made, though

spread

rapidly.

two engagements have been made between the interested parties.
It was reported that Taylor, angry
over Nirdlinger's failure to settle, intended to go ahead with the work of
completing the Orpheum, and that the
bids asked by Weber were for this
house.
On the other hand, it was
said Nirdlinger had secured a new site
in Germantown and would build a
house in opposition to Taylor's.

Adding

Interest

to

this

fight

the unconfirmed report that
who built the

J.

was
Fred

The quarrel between

UP.

Woods

A. H.

and Mort Singer on the one hand, and
Victor Hollaender, composer, on the
It arose
over the desire of the managers who
are putting out several companies of
"A Modern Eve," to reduce Hollaend-

other, has been patched up.

er's royalties.

removing
Mort Singer

all
is

their stand

himself.

The sum named

the settlement
is $42,500,
and this money was to be used by
Taylor as his part of the investment
in the Liberty and Keystone deal.
The fact that the United Intends to
"go after" everything here is accepted
by all tjie booking agents who furnish
local houses with acts.
Evidence was
shown recently by acts being ordered
not to play certain houses here. One
agent stated to-d*y that he understood the United was going to make
it hard for the local agents, and that
in

of the suit with Nirdlinger

among

was fortifying himself against the movement.
The local papers carried cuts of the
he,

new

others,

vaudeville house to be built by
F. and Walter Stuempflg, at

George

Germantown and Venango Sts. The
house will seat 3,600. The architect
and plans to have it
completed in November. The opening
day is set for about Christmas. The
is

J.

D.

Allen,

builders now operate the Germantown
theatre playing vaudeville at "pop"
prices.

trace of

ill

feeling.

New

York,"

came

a

cropper

at

on a guarantee by the house.

in

The show played

for three

weeks

Syracuse,

July

The Welting Opera House

will

17.

hang

policy of playing legitimate
attraction in the regular season, notwithstanding the report of a permanits

ent stock organization being placed in
the theatre.
"The Blue Bird," booked in by the
Pels Circuit, will be the first 12-13
attraction, opening Sept. 2, for tho
v/eek.

The Ralph Kellerd Company which
hat had a successful summer run will
wind up a week or so before.
To
date it is reported the Kellerd company 1b $8,000 ahead.
The Empire Theatre Stock Company closed last Saturday. There are
various reports of the outcome. The
Empire will again have stock next
summer.

BEST PUPILS PLACED.
July 9.
The annual competition of the Conservatoire of Music, in Paris, has terminated, and this year there are several first prizes in each category.
It
can be said that the 1912 results are
brilliant. No doubt the successful candidates for opera are needed, while
some new and younger blood at the
Comedie Francaise is necessary.
Mile. Guintini, who came out with
flying colors in the tragedy trials, will
probably enter the Odeon.
Among the laureats for comedy,
Miles.
Malraison and Michel, Messrs.
Varny and Raynol have a big future
before them. It is probable that the
latter two will at once enter the Comedie Francaise. This state theatre has
the first call on the services of the
successful pupils, but is under no obligation to engage them.
Mile. Vorska, first prize for light
opera, has been engaged by Albert
Carre for the Opera Comlque. What
is to become of the crowd of aspirants,
vho again competed this year in the
different classes for the National Conservatoire recompense is a matter of
conjecture.
The successful musicians
can invariably find work in the orParis,

DAMAGE

ACTIONS.

Trenton, N. J., July 17.
The Broad St. theatre closes its
stock season this Saturday.
Heat is
not the cause of the closing in this
case.

The house was redecorated shortly
company took possesThere was a beautiful trimming
sion.
before the stock

day when the house
come through with the guarantee. The warm weather was against
good business. The company was paid

of red, which, during the heated spell,
Many of the women
began to run.
patrons took away other things beside
the memory of the play. Shortly the

making good

part by Fitzgerald, who has been
to the various members
of the organization since landing in

suits.

New

The dripping paint smeared up some
three hundred odd patrons. The management settled all claims, giving up
from $2 to $25.

until the finishing
failed, to

in

York.
Each will probably receive a settlement in full.
A suit against the Falls house managers will probably result.

TWO MONTREAL

WEITING KEEPS POLICY.

cliestras.

800

out an

due back from Eu-

Zimmerman,

Liberty
and Keystone (managed by Taylor)
had determined to withdraw from the
vaudeville field and that Taylor had
already started plans for financing a
deal to take over the two houses for

who had

Niagara Falls. The troupe was booked

rope today.

on to

Fitzgerald,

opera troupe playing "The Belle of

on
the ground that they are compelled
to pay royalty to the foreign composer, though but one melody has
been retained from the original score,
Hollaender having practically written
a new one.
Woods and Singer threatened to
have entirely new lyrics and score
written, but Hollaender remained obdurate, having been advised by counsel that the law does not permit the
divorcing of music from the libretto
of an opera. The managers may have
been similarly advised for they have
receded from their position in the af-

The managers based

fair,

FAILED TO MAKE GOOD.
Billy

OPENINGS.

Montreal, July 17.
two Montreal openings in Montreal Aug. 26 when the
Canadian Circuit starts its vaudeville
season at the Orpheum. The same day
it gives Eastern Wheel burlesque in
the new Gayety theatre here.
Clark Brown, general manager ot
the Orpheum, has engaged "Charley"
Melvin, one of the skaters on ths
Hammerstein's Roof Garden, Ne»v
York, to come to Montreal the week
prior to the commencement of the
season, and paint the commercial
boards around town with the announcements of the premieres. "Charley" will receive $100 and transportaShe is enthused over the idea
tion.
of so much money all at once, and tho
residence she will have in a regular
hotel while here.
Gus Grenning, the circuit's manager at Ottawa, has been brought to
Montreal in charge of the stock company, pending the return of J. F.
Driscoll, the Orpheum's manager, from
abroad. J. F. Clancy, of Trenton, N.
J., is in charge of the Ottawa theatre
Mr. Grenning left. Upon Mr. Driscoll's
return it will be decided whether the
stock company is to leave the Orpheum
Aug. 17, taking the week before the
formal opening to renovate the thea-

There

will be

management was deluged with damage

SHUBERTS* OWN OO.
Although nothing definite has been
arranged as yet, the Jay Packard agency has been commissioned by the
Shuberts to enroll a stock company
for the Manhattan theatre.
Just when the company will be
ready for action or when the house
will be reopened is not settled.
It
however seems assured that Chas. E.
and Harry Clay Blaney will not rethe
Manhattan as first
turn
to
planned.
A couple of legit attractions have
been booked for a run in the house
during next season.

PLAYING IN THE OPEN.
The Howard Kyle Players, organised to present the classic drama, gave
an open-air performance of "Twelfth

N'ifht" at the Brookside theatre, Mt.
During
Kieco, N. Y., last Saturday.

August the company will return to the
suburban sward for a couple of more
shows.
In the organization are Mr. Kyle,
Grace Fisher, Walter Connelly, Bessie
Let, Eleanor Parker, Robert Hamilton, Clifford Deverent, Escamillio Fernandez,
Hallet
Bosworth,
Charles
Place, Frederick Powell, Charles Fleming, Edward Morrisey.
*

TRYING

tre.

NEW

Wilkes Barre,

AUTO POPULARITY CONTEST.
"The Road

to Mandalay," which was
have occupied the boards at the
West End for the entire week, only got
through two days when it was taken
off and "Paid in Full" substituted.
Failure of an illusion to work properto

ly,

essential in the playing of the piece,

was given as the reason.
Starting next week a competition
will take place at the West End.
Four
different

leading

women

will

for four consecutive weeks.

appear

A

voting
contest will be inaugurated.
The one
receiving the most votes will be presented with an automobile.
Beatrice Morgan and Edna Archer
Crawford, with two others to be selected, will have a try for the motor.
Stock will probably continue at the
West End until September.

PIECE.
Pa., July 17.

Company next week
new piece called "Going tho
Limit."
The authors are Augustin
ara Albert Glassmire, who will superThe

Poll Stock

will try a

vise the production.

LEASES THE MARLOWE.
Chicago, July 17.
Louise Randolph has secured a long
lease on the Marlowe theatre, and is
organizing a stock company which
will be headed by herself
and Ian
Maclaren.
Aug. 26 has been set as the opening date.

Robert Warwick has been engaged
"An Aztec Romance" which opens Sept.
at the
Chestnut Street Opera House, Phila-

for the leading role in

delphia.

VARIETY
London, July 10.

What can

be said that

Is

really

among the ultra-respectable folk. A
great deal of bunkum has been talked
and written, and some very heartless
criticisms of the performance which
took place at the Palace. It is a fact
that only three of the acts reproduced
their best form; the others all suffered
extreme nervousness and appeared to be striving with all their
might to put on their best and most
These efforts did
polished manner.
not always fit in with the material
Not only
which they employed.
that, but the great bulk of the audience had fixed its eyes on the Royal
Box and took the cue from that quarIt was not a perter all the time.
formance by which anything could be
judged outside of the nerve power of

from

the entertainers. Some of the artists
who ordinarily make $2,000 a week
would not have been offered $100 on
It
RoyaJ Command showing.
must not be forgotten either that apart
from Pavlova, none of the artists were
allowed more than eight minutes in
which to do their acts. Harry Tate,
George Robey and Pipifax and Panlo
were the only three who seemed to go
direct to
their laughs from the mo-

their

ment the curtain

rose.
The arrangethings considered, were perfect.
The curtain was down before
11.30, twenty-one acts, not counting
a long intermission and "Variety's
Garden Party," having been put
through in less than three hours and a
half.
Those who had believed Kings

ments,

all

and Queens cannot laugh must have
received a shock when they saw their
majesties guffawing and rocking with
laughter when Harry Tate and George
Robey were on.

Mall for American* and European* In Europe,
be promptly forwarded.

—

—
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aa above,

and spent the rest of the evening
and the next day telling his friends
how he had shaken hands with the

taken to the ventriloquist, who admittedly has presented something new.

King.

There Is to be another Russian Season at the Coliseum, Mr. Stoll having
engaged Feodor Kosloff and Karsavina.
They will do "Sheherazade" which has
been seen a number of times at Covent
Garden.

Before going on to the stage Harry
date's Co. was so nervous that quiverSeeing
ing lips had become general.
this Tate devised a plan to take their
minds off the event. He caused the
firework crackers that he uses in "Motoring" to be hidden and made an immediate demand for their production.
Each member blamed the other and

were general accusations all
there
The dispute got so hot they
round.
forgot all about the King and Queen,
and when they went on the stage they
probably thought of nothing else but
They
the missing firework crackers.
certainly did not seem to be suffering
from any obsession of the presence of
Royalty.

There is to be a big circus revival in
London this fall, thanks to C. B. Coch-

who is running the Earl's Court
Exhibition to some purpose. He went
to the continent a few days ago, ths
object being to bring together the latest and best of the circuses there. Cochran has his own ideas about what a
present day circus ought to be and
whilst he will feature all the stock
features he intends to combine with
ran,

them some new

notions.

Mary Elizabeth was a

from the
word go at the Victoria Palace. She
was the first American woman who
opened over here in the last few
months who did not offer rag-time. Her
manner, method and personality had
an immediate appeal and by the timo
she had finished her story telling she
had won with something in hand. Mis3
Elizabeth only undertook to play one

week

in

•

London

in

hit

order

that

Ida Crlspi and Fred Farren are to
be recompensed by the disappointment
they suffered by not being able to appear in the Royal Command Performance. Along with the other principals
of the Empire they are to appear before
their Majesties on the occasion of their
visit to the home of Earl Fitz William.

George Bastow

1b fit

and well again.

Albert Chevalier whose absence from
the Command Performance is much
discussed is billed at the Palladium to
do "a Public Demand Performance/'

Bransby Williams

is not doing as
as heretofore. His
latest character study is the "Caretaker" a middle aged creature who

much Dickens work

has been left in charge of an untenanted mansion and who is so comfortable in these quarters he frightens off possible purchasers with stories of bad drains, rats and ghosts all
mentioned quite casually in the midst
of glowing accounts of the great adHis last invantages of the house.
quirer proves to be the proprietor. It
is an extremely clever piece of work,

and an entirely new character.

Lyn Harding
Drake

is

to play the part of

in the play of that title

which

done at His Majesties

in the

will be
fall.

Stephen Phillips has been engage i

she
to

Anglicize

"Everywoman"

Drury Lane Autumn production.

the Palace next season, with the
Variety Theatres Controlling tour to

"Bunty" has now been
market for one year and
ing to packed business.

follow.

A comedy

success by a dumb-show
was registered by the Three Rubes
the Empire. At best the Empire au-

act
at

dience

is

act roused

inclined to be cold, but this

them

in

no uncertain way.

Kthel Levey just got over at the London Hippodrome. She Bang three songs
and that was just enough. The Four
Ascots on the same bill do a "Turkey
Trot" in hard shoes.
Ethel tried to
have them stopped because she said it
interfered with her "Turkey Trot."

the

for

might show them what she could do.
She returns on the "Oceanic" with contracts in her possession for four weeks

at the

Hay-

is still

play-

ltenny Kelly, who plays the part of
the American journalist in "Ann" at
the Criterion has established herself
once and for all. The piece was not expected to live long but has bucked up
wonderfully and is now playing to
uniformly good business. This is due
almost entirely to the excellent work
of Miss Kelly who was only engaged
when it was found that Julia James
was too ill to play. It was a fortunate circumstance for the promoters.

NEW THEATRE

IN LONDON.

(Special Cable to Vaiuktv.)

Another American success recorded
last week was that of Hugh Emmett
and Co. It was a little too American
at. the outset but by mid-week the Holborn Empire audience had completely

London, July 1 7.
theatre is to be built near the
Palace Music Hall, to be called The
Ambassador's, by Herbert Joy, representing a syndicute of investors.

A

is

full sisters," said the

Hick

ai

he dived sideways to connect with 1
stein.
"You know since me and tha

this

vate staircase

reserved for Royalty.
Mr. Butt and Mr. Ashton had been
elected
receive Royalty.
to
They
were very much surprised on descending the staircase to find a third
committee man pushing himself to the
front.
He was told that the reception
committee would look after their business without his aid, but this did not
deter him. He waited around until the
Royal Party arrived and he joined In
the procession to the Royal Box. Ho
was elbowed out of the way and practically shut off. He was very sore about

the restaurant business and the shoe
graft

If

O'CONNOR.

"Say party, did you ever know that

IX>JTDOir.">

(BAYARD)
will

J.

(WyniL)
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at

A funny stqry is being told which
has the merit of being true concerning a member of the Royal Command
Selection Committee, who is also managing director of a syndicate of halls.
Just before the King and Queen were
due to arrive at the Palace this anxious
gentleman secreted himself in the pri-

By JOHN

••

memory

once but it will show itself most surely
as time goes on. The attitude of the
public throughout the world is bound
Vaudeville has
to undergo a change.
been approved by the King and Queen
of the most extensive dominion on
earth, and as kings set fashions vaudeville may well become the vogue even

THE WAIL OF THE HICK.

LONDON

new

about the Royal Command Perform
By
ar.?e at the Palace on July 1?
the time this gets Into print the affair
will have been well nigh forgotten.
No one who was present, or participated, however, can ever efface the
It was the
of the occasion.
great event for vaudeville the world
over. Of that there is no doubt. The
full effect may not be seen or felt at

15

Cribbage Kid got to be actors we'vt
ambled into a lot of these pop-bottU
bergs and we certainly ought to know
somethin' about good and bad scoffln'
cause we've played all the village eat
erys from the six-bit joint with napkins down to the joe-joe places wher<
they slip you your chuck on the blf
arm of a cane bottom flop.
"The big scream with me is the
cafeterias, where they serve a mis- fit
meal with Indigestion for nineteen
cents.
When you walk in you see a

guard outside the big door, generally
a green-horn Greek. He hooks you on
to a nine-pound tray and starts yon
down the line where theys a squad o'
swell-lookin' fillies all armed witr
meat hooks.
"They nick you one copper for a
thin slice o' bread and another for a
square inch o' almost creamery butter.
By the time you hit the ice cream
your tray weighs a ton and then a
good-lookin' squaw sittin' up on a
lookout box throws a nineteen or

You
twenty-one cent check at you.
never see anything but pork or beef
on the ticket. I'm thinking there ain't
no more lambs or sheep in captivity.
"Why, friend, I'm gettin' so bad
from eatin' in them slot machine slabs
that whenever I cross my understanu
ers under a table spread with a homo
cooked layout, the people look fog-eyed
at me and dash out In the kitchen to
tell one another that I'm either starvdeath or else was dragged up in
a tent.
"Why don't some wise guy with a
pot full o' dough go out and start a
circuit o' hash houses? He could divide them into the big and small time
and run them right along with the
circuit towns.
A bloke could run one
circuit along the Keith time and then
maybe fix up a deal with the guys 'n
charge so that when they pass out a
contract for the time it covers three
squares a day in the scoffln'. The only
trouble is that the hash house bloke
would stand in with the theatres guys
and trim the actors. They'd send him
again the hash and chopped meat
thing too often. For the small time a
fella could run them stool joints where
you have to be able to ride through
a meal on top of a swingin' stool. But
if they do frame this thing they wanta
get away from ox joints.
"Tell that timber wolf to tear the
spigot open and let the beer flow whili
I
hike over and spear myself a dill

in' to

pickle."

TROI'HLK (iKTTIXM AMATEIKS.
(Special Cable to Vauikt.-.)

London, July 17.
endeavoring to bring to
London a Swedish singing mid dancing company of forty people, which
was specially organized fnr the Kinft
He is xperiencing conof Sweden.
siderable diflh-ulty, however, because
hey an* non professionals.
A.

HralT

is

«

I

f
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Olive May and Co. (2).
"The Inspector From Kansas" (Com-

attlal Pr«saatat1«a, Flret Appearance

•r Reappearance In or Arenas!

New York

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.
Girl

From Milwaukee,

Doc

O'Neil, Fifth Avenue.

Fifth Ave.

Apollo Trio, Hammerstein's.

"Don."
The "Talking" Dog.
12 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

"Don" and Loney Haskell should
divide
the
billing.
The program
doesn't even mention Loney, which
isn't quite fair, for of the twelve minutes consumed by the show, nine were
utilized by the actor.
There were
those present Monday evening who
were rude enough to Interrupt his
speech at various times, but then one
must expect all manner of people to
drift into a public roof garden.
It was
rather strange that they let Loney go
as far as he did before they got after
him.
"Don" knew what he was up
against and sulked through his performance, passing over his vowels

without emphasis and little apparent
heed.
This was the first time that
Don had ever appeared on a roof and
as someone had foolishly told him iq
the afternoon it was pretty tough for
a talking act up in the air, he was
probably a bit nervous. He refused to
go on until all the windows were
closed.
"Don's" voice can be heard
quite clearly in the rear of the roof.
If one has ever lived on the eighth
or tenth floor of an apartment house,
it is easy to understand how a dog's
voice will carry.
It is a question of
talking at random with "Don." He is a

quiet retiring animal, and, unlike a
great many children, speaks only wheu
too.
"Don" answers questions
he never asks one.
The sys-

spoken
only;

tem

this:
Loney asks the quesGerman, explains it in English
to the audience, and then Miss Habalen (who puts "Don" through its
paces) askes the dog the question. Don
answers, "Kuchen," "Rune," "Don,"
is

tion in

"Unger,"

etc.,

as

the case

may

be.

"Don" has never yet given the wrong
answer. Still "Don" is going to get
over.
The trained growls which
emanate from his throat can readily be
mistaken for words. On the Roof the
audience, skeptical in the first place,
became more so at Loney's speech, but
after the dog had made its first try
they became interested and later enthusiastic.
"Don" is a novelty. He
should not be kidded, and may cause
talk.
There is little reason to doubt
but that Willie Hammers tein will exercise his option after the first two

weeks have expired.
Wilson and Schroeder.
Singing and Cross-fire

edy).

18 Mins.; Four
Fifth Avenue.

Dash.

Skit.

14 Mins.; One.
Reporter endeavors to interview actress.
She refuses and this starts up
a line of "kidding" in which the man
shines as a low comedian.
Man does
a comedy song while woman changes;
she sings and he changes to dress suit.
They finish with a kissing song duet
and neat stepping.
The "class"
makes them eligible for the big time
in an early spot.
julo.

(Interior).

"One of those breezy skits well calculated to please the most critical,"
sayb the Fifth Avenue program, speaking of the piece Grant Stewart wrote
iot Olive May.
It has often happened
the program is the only humorist of
Miss May played
a performance.
vaudeville once before, with John W.
Albaugh.
Now she appears with a
couple of plain male actors, one very
plain and the other somewhat fancy.
Miss May is Frances Taylor, an inspector of customs at Centralia, Kansas, who walked over to Mexico, arriving in the morning just In time for
breakfast.
But she couldn't get her
fodder, for the Mexican inn-keeper
lept stalling, until finally, as the Don
Juan of the act made an awful holler
for the food, the Mex dropped the
tray of dishes, which

was tough on

Bedini and Arthur.
By that time It
was 10:12 and the sketch had almost
Al) that was left to do inended.
cluded one curtain call, and they
This has
cneated a little on that.
been a bad summer for sketches in
Miss May would be a
vaudeville.
good actreBB, too, in any other piece,
maybe. It's not so certain about her
company. For "The Inspector From
Kansas" one week will bo a long route.
8ime.

The Strolling Players (8)
Musical.
14 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
"The

a
Strolling
Players"
are
"three-act," all men, with one in the
orchestra pit, at the piano.
Another
character make-up sings, afterwards playing the mandolin, and the
other, who is featured on the program
ct>
Eugene Cirina, the Whirlwind
Violinist, lives up to ev-y word of
the billing matter excepting "Whirlwind."
It was pretty warm at the
Fifth Avenue Monday evening, and
but a small crowd sat out in front.
Besides that, "The Strolling Players"
were on "No. 3." To say the obvious,
in

tnat this trio will keep on strolling,
but not on the "big time," might be
subject to correction under more fa\orable conditions, though that is not

Signor Cirina's music could
attract as much attention as his hair
he would be a headllner at the Metropolitan, but, alas! the hair is the
only feature of the turn. It's pompadour, and, having shied at scissors so
often, the American climate has sent
the tips to the record heights.
Now
Cirina'6 hair waves slightly at the top
and fluffs all over when he shakes his
head, while his soul seeks expression
through the medium of violin strings.
But as before stated, Monday evening
was a hot night, even for souls and
hair.
A trip over tho "small time"
may give Cirina speed in his rag work,
ard in time his hair may be induced
to listen to a barber.
A couple of
years ago an English act appeared
ever here, using for a sub-title "The
Strolling Players."
They were not
the bunch that appeared at Weber's
for one night, but nevertheless "The
Strolling Players" billing seems to be
a somersaulting nom de plume. Bime.
likely.

If

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Friel.
"Economy Junction" (Comedy).
Hi Mins.; Four (Special Set).

Harry Tighe and Edith
Songs and Talk.
18 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Brighton Theatre.
Harry Tighe and Edith Clifford, as
they walk on the stage together at
the opening of the act, promise much
more than they deliver.
The first
number in the present frame-up is by

As Thornton Friel stood looking at
the picture of Times Square, taken by
gablight, he thought that some day
he and Mrs. Friel might play on
Broadway. It seems Mr. Friel knew
a fellow named Fred Wyckoff, who
must have claimed author qualities,
of the "rube" variety. Perhaps Messrs.
Friel and Thornton together connived
for the said Friel to

way.

appear on Broad-

Anyway, Mr. and Mrs.

Friel

Monday

evening, at the Fifth
Avenue, in a rural sketch written by
the aforesaid Wyckoff.
The sketch
did,

had a special setting; Mr. Friel, who
was the evorythlng-that-is-1-am character, and Mrs. Friel, in a dual role,
the first half of it quite active, and
the second part more silent than
happy. Mr. Wyckoff may have written in the laugh-with-expectoration
business (that may be found in the
piece by anyone who can survive the
heat while it is going on), although
it is conceded the author must have
written the rules-of-the-road that Mr.
Friel emitted somewhere around 9:13.
And it's not to be overlooked that Mr.
Friel said as he gave up the seven
dollars which had cost him seven
years of hard labor in the everythintjthat-is-I-am job:
"Easy come, easy
go" (with a Harry Fox gesture).
Will Cressy used to write these kind
of sketches until they got wise to
him. Cressy wrote some for himself,
and worked longer with them than
his customers did with the others.
But you've got to give Bill Cressy
credit for one thing
that this everything- there-is-I-am and the pathos of
parting with money mixed in with a
laugh and "the rules" (for rube playing) were evolved by Bill, who, after
seeing "Economy Junction," isn't the
bad writer he has so often been
charged with. (There are some light
effects in the Frlel-Wyckoff piece.)
If the weather moderated Tuesday the
"femall time" agents may have made

—

offers for

Bime.

It.

Max's Burlesque Circus.
Animal.
1/ Mins.; Full Stage.

far the best.
Then the couple slip
Tighe's
slowly but surely backward.
laughing,
personality
likeable
and
style are well known, but for some
reason it doesn't get over in the twoact.
It may be he needs more room
than is offered in "one." There is no
doubt but that in the lounging clothes
of the collegian he is much more at
home than in evening dress. Miss
Clifford is a clever girl with a pleasing voice and a very good Idea of
handling numbers. She is a splendid
foil for a comedian.
Tighe would
benefit if he gave her more opportunity in the cross play.
The "Yiddish" number should be dropped by
Miss Clifford. The couple look classy
and are classy; the Yiddish song, alTighe
though well done, clashes.
does the piano bit for his single portion, and the pair finish up with a
little travesty, which gets them off
Harry
to a good moon song finish.
Tighe and Edith Clifford are not doing as well as they should or can.
The act might be remodeled from the
They can build ten
first number.
minutes of ascending material from
Then they will
the present opening.
have no trouble finding vaudevllling
comparatively easy.
Dash.

McCormack and

Union Square.
Well dressed young man and woman
ot classy appearance in singing, dancing and cross-fire talk with the regulation settee on which to carry on a
flirtation.
The material is fair, but
adheres too closely to acts of that

calibre that have gone before.
Both
have attractive personalities and sing
and dance in approved musical comedy style. The act is capable of unlimited development, and is almoo;

certain to

work

Camilla Jewell.

Max's Burlesque Circus cut to thirteen or fourteen minutes would come
very near being as funny an animal
act as vaudeville has seen for some
time.
There are four people in it, a
woman who runs the animals, her assistant and two clowns.
The clowning is the long end of the entertainment. The taller of the clowns does
a wrestling match that is extremely
laughable.
A burlesque bull fight is
also funny, but dragged out too far.
The remainder of the comedy comes
from the Berzac revolving tables and
unridable mule. Three assistants aro

Songs.
10 Mins.;

They work

It

very well.
Of the tricks three dog3
riding bare-back on one pony is tho
best.
Comedy is also derived from
this.
Cutting away the superfluous
matter will make the act a good number for any of the big bills.
Dash.

Ernie Williams, of the Loew office,
on his vacation July 29, for
tv/o weeks.
starts

Irving.

"Flirtology."
J 2 Mins.; One.

irammerstein's.

also carried for this.

Clifford.

One

out.

(2);

Jolo.

Two

(4);

One

(4).

Possessed of a few pyrotechnical
top notes, a pleasing singing voice,

good

looks,

well-rounded

though

dainty figure, and youth, the girl is a
candidate for big time.
But before
arriving there she'll probably have to
discard the opening number.
Jolo.

Porter and Sullivan.
Singing and Cross-fire Skit.

12 Mins.; Two.
Skit develops into a dainty little
love affair during which they do a
neat musical comedy duet with appropriate stepping.
There is also a
very novel ending.
Act is full of
bright, witty lines and clever situations, interpreted by a classy pair.
Good for big time.
Jolo.

Tho Exposition Four

will

be with

the Neil O'Brien Minstrels next season, placed through Gene Hughes.
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Murray, Love and Campbell.
Songs and Dances.
12 Mlns.; One.
American Roof.

Two

and

girls

a

boy,

the
little

The

as his companions,

especially at the

mentions comedy, noticeably missed. The
two girls pass more on looks than
While the young
anything they do.
man dances, he doesn't dress as well
billing

opening when the girls look their best,
and he his worst. One of the young
women has a neatly gotten up bathing suit and appears alone with it,
but can not hold herself up even for
There is a
a brief spell as a single.
sailor's number to close, remindful of
the Jimmy Powers thing in "Havana." The act will do nicely on the
small time. The young man can improve it greatly by gathering in
another suit of clothes to replace the

worn

the opening;

at

Badly placed at

the American, following a large ensemble number full of songs and

dances, the trio did very well.
Simc-

Barrett and Dunn.
Singing, Dancing, Cross-fire.
10 Mins.; One.
yea, many
It's been many a day
a year since metropolitan vaudeville
has been regaled with a genuine, oldBarrett
fashioned posing clog act.

—

—

and Dunn are a couple of old-timers,
one an Irish straight, the other with
red "Galway" whiskers who kids as
in the olden days and sings "She's as
pretty" (a few steps and a pose); "as
The act 's
a picture" (same), &c.
so old that to the big small time audiences, who are made up almost entirely of a newer generation of theatre-goers, it is brand new and quite
Jolo.
They go well.
original.

Margie Bennett and Co. (6).
Songs and Dances.
11 Mins.; One and Two.
Margie Bennett has a "pick act,"
varying only from the usual turn of
this sort through having six colored
boys and girls behind her. There are
three of each sex in the colored squad.
At the finale one of the boys scored
the hit of the act with his dancing.
Miss Bennett does even less than leaders of "pick acts" are expected to do.
The speed of the turn, which is fairly
well dressed, and the number of peo-

desirable for the small
Sime.
time, at a price.
ple

make

Ifarcourt

Comedy

it

and

Leslie.

Skit.

11 Mins.; One.

Man and woman

in

a

Musical Comedy Sketch.'
IS Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Scene shows exterior of girl's home,
Bashful man In
with set cottage.
love with the girl, asks his chum to
propose for him. Chum does so, and
it
and the
is disclosed to the girl
bashful man whom she has accepted,
thiu the chum is in love with her and
has sacrificed himself for his friend.
1'uring the action there are a couple of
Nothing startproduction numbers.
ling about the story, its working out
But
or the people Interpreting it.
with the scenery, etc., it is flashy

sort of commendation
due Will Davis for offering an original opening for a monologistic act.
After his card is shown the music

The highest

class the act holds.

black clothes

Rose Gordon and Co. (2).

Monolog and Songs.

13

young women possessing what

also the straw hat.

Will Davis.

17 Mins.; One.

with

good

plays his introduction three or four
times and no one appears. The stage
manager then appears and asks: "I*
An
there a doctor in the audience?
accident has occurred behind the
A well-dressed man with
scenes."

a pointed beard arises from an orchestra seat in answer to the call and
He
is asked to step on the stage.
does so and is told to wait a moment.
While standing' there, with the audience in suspense, he fidgets with his
hat and cane, acting just as a person
not familiar with the rostrum, to the
huge delight of the house. Up to this
moment the Idea is altogether unique.
Then he gets away from the character
by singing a song, following it with
seme stories and finally another song.
is not at all in keeping
the character; he does not plant
it properly and takes unusual liberties
lu a personal way with his audience.
V'b deplorable that such an idea is
net properly worked out, as the man
has a "medical air" about him that
In its present
Bhould be utilized.
shape it is a purely big small time

The material

vth

Join.

act.

Maud Kimball and

Co. (1).

Farcical Sketch.
18 Mins.; Interior.
From the stilted speeches and such
ejaculations as "Gad, madam," the
sketch bears the earmarks of an Envintage.
ancient
of
playlet
glish
Sketch is not any too well played,
cither.

Small time

act.

Jolo.

Times Square Quartet.
Singing.
10 Mins.; One.
Neatly attired in simple sack suits
and straw hats the men appear stiff
and amateurish. Not especially good
singers.

Small time

act.

tar,

which scores strongly.

For an

each
encore they dance folded in
instrutheir
others' arms, playing
ments held on the backs of the other.
Man characterizes
This is a "riot."
well and woman makes up for it with
Very desirable
her instrumentation.
Jolo.
big small timers.

big

ofT

with a

Conrad and Reed.

in

transit.

Songs, Talk, Dancing, Piano, Violin.
10 Mins.; One.
A more or less consistent excuse for
(.he introduction of piano and violin
specialty on the "street," done by a
clever pair of men, one straight, the
their
other "wop."
Both sustain
characters well. A sure-fire big small
timo offering and probably a good
number for the two-a-day.
Jolo.

Woman

does the feeding to man's eccentric comedy, which is along the
both in makeup and work,
lines,
made familiar by Billy Van. After

do some good travFor finish girl changes to

plot is lost, they

esty work.

neat
with

boy,

man

singing

"Beautiful Doll,"
female attire.

in burlesque,

Jolo.

to

make an

24 Mins.; (Interior, Parlor).
Orpheum, Los Angeles.
A very creditable product by
Hartley Manners, and appears to

effective early act

on a small big time program.

Jolo.

Bob Hooper.
Monologist.
14 Mins.; One.
Six-footer

in

frock

and

coat

silk

Opens

with _ old-fashioned
"laughing" song. After wrestling ferociously with that he tells a number
of such up-to-date stories as "Let mo
see your underwear."
His finish is
a dramatic recitation entitled "Deserted" with "My Country 'Tis of
Thee" for incidental music.
It has
the "flag" finish lashed down tight.
A small timer.
Jolo.
hat.

Lowe and Devere.
Singing and Dancing.
1ft Mins.; One.
Singing and mostly very good dancing of many styles, by two men. Eccentric stepping comes in for plentiful
applause.
Good big small timers.
Jolo.

Mona.
Violinlste.

7 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Someone is plucking too many violinistes before they are ripe for the
stage.
Mona is another one, after
The only thing she
the Yvette style.
has been well taught to do Is to take
Sime
bows.

Itouise George.

Singing.
10 Mins.; One.
! 'ant
ages, Los Angeles.

At various times during the past
three years the rumor has circulated
that American vaudeville managers

were contemplating circuits
ent parts of the world.

in differ-

The

last field

upon Is South America.
seems to be more foundation

There

set

for this

At
story than in the other instances.
present the amusements offered in the
South American countries are very

The

variety performances
are not unlike those given here in the
early days when women would not
think of entering a variety theatre.
"Girl acts" are what the management
limited.

desires mostly.

The
tion

attractive part of the proposiin the fact that it will not

lies

require a great

amount

in the

initial

investment to start the thing agoing
York's
It is understood two of New
biggest legitimate producers together
with one of the big vaudeville agents
have Interested themselves In fix
South American proposition and a definite statement may be given out in
the course of the next fortnight regarding it.
1

Another
Pasadena
product
unearthed by Alex Pantages and utilize 1
for a box office magnet on account of
her local following.
Moderately well
gowned and the possessor of a fairly
grod soprano voice, the young woman
managed to pass with the aid of an
interested and kindly sympathetic audience.
While the rough edges are
v earing off she will be wise to limit
her vodeville perambulations to tho
confines of southern California. Hebo.

HAUENRECK'S MENAGERIE.
Paris, July 9.
Willy Hagenbeck's menagerie is doing tremendous business in (or rather
just outside the walls of) Paris, at
the Porte des Ternes-a stone throw
from Luna Park.
The circus has a
capacity of r>,000. with seats from 1
fr. (19 cents) to 10 frs. ($1.93).
Willy Is
with
the
show, Herr
Strauss being in charge of "the front
of the house."
Willy Peters has returned after five years' absence, having taken the place of Carl Feldrnann, who was terribly mauled by a
lion at Versailles last

August
acts
cally

in

and Lew Hciirn

the cast of

"Tho Cabaret

will
C.irl

not
."

l»»>

Moelker,

with lions and
applauded.

month.
two different

In

tigers,

Is

franti-

lank Tannehill, Charles Bradley
and Hert Cluck man returned to New
York Tuesday, after a trip abroad.
I

Ilonitu

J.
fit

Miss Roberts like the proverbial glove.
Taere is little comedy in the piece to
amuse the seeker for the lighter material of entertainment, but the story
is so full of the real heart interest
tbat grips with each pulsation that
those who have a sense of appreciation of the finer sort of things are
inclined to be led away quite completely from their search for humor
and unconsciously follow Instead the
steel-like thread of a narrative that
the dramatist has so powerfully and
ingeniously woven.
The basic principles of the plot are the unlawful
attachment of a middle-aged bachelor
for the wife of a Colonel Brent, a reciprocal feeling on her part that is
supposed to have reached dangerously near the compromising point,
and the advent at the psychological
moment of "the intervening woman,"
Mhose interference has the effect ol
pacifying a jealous husband and ultimately preventing a shooting tragedy
by the employment of skillful tact
and diplomacy. The theme is a delicate one, and if not altogether original, is treated masterly and appeari
delightfully novel.
Miss Roberts it
tho "woman who Intervenes" and hei
interpretation of the part is a fins
etrong specimen of histrlonism.
He.
support is excellent. As seen here al
the
"try-out"
performance,
"Th4
Woman Intervenes" is a classier v*
hide in every respect than "Th<
Miracle."
Bebo.

SOUTH AMERICAN INVASION.
Martini and Troise.
Singing, Dancing, Talk.
12 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Drop discloses exterior of saloon in
cheap neighborhood. A pair of street
musicians, man and woman ("wops")
Man starts in a tiare thrown out.
rade of abuse to woman in approved
She finally escapes
"wop" dialect.
and he sings a wop song. She plays
a small piano-accordeon and he a gui-

which becomes

lost

enough

out or TOWN
Florence Roberts and Co. (4).
"The Woman Intervenes*' (Dramatic).

Jolo.

small time skit, starting
plot
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FIFTH AVENUE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

AMERICAN ROOF.

Estimated Cost of Hhow, $2,300.)
No one can blame a management In
vaudeville during the period when
your coats feel heavy for- taking no
chances with a big bill, but the gamblo
of playing new acts in any weather 'a
most fully exemplified at the Fifth
Avenue this week. Two sketches,
both new, flopped properly, one after
the other, with little choice between
them, although that of Olive May and

(KsUmatod Coat of Show, $8,960.)

(Estimated Cost of Show, $1,215)
The black-haired usherette on the
American Roof had a night off Tues-

UNION SQUARE.
Show,

tt^tiiimteil Coat of

With eight acta on the
tarrying their

$2,<>50.)

bil'

(

and two

own accompanists

(the

remaining six having mostly incidental
the pianist at the Union
nilsic),

Square

is

having

eusy time of

comparatively

a

this

it

week.

Right

In

the heart of the entertainment the
hith and sixth acts supply their own
instrumentation, thereby enabling the
•orchestra" to have a long respite.
The opening number was the equl1, bristle
r«.

work

i-eated the hit

labt

week;

if

Edgar Berger, who

of

he made at Brighton
going even

anything,

Irving (New
Acts) were contenders for blue ribbon
honors and were entitled to points for
style and class, falling behind a bit in

McCormack and

bigger.

the matter of speed.

Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy's

ac-

robatic clowning fared so-so until the
arrival of the canine, carrying them

through to a strong laughing finish.
first part of Lloyd and Whitehouse's act was also below the average in the matter of approval. Beginning with Miss Whltehouse's burA
lesque singing to Lloyd's crazy" piano
accompaniment (still another reprieve

The

for the regular pianipt)

and continu-

ing to their travesty operatic duet
fulph, they went well enough to ear.-i
a number of good bows.

The somewhat meagre audience was
made up of a goodly sprinkling of
Carter DeHaven's acquaintances. PoaMbly it might not be stretching tho
truth to declare that there were a
few professional "boosters" presenr.
A couple of strong-armed hand-clapierH started to applaud strenuously

from the moment DeHaven's accompanist appeared and hardly quit long
enough to breathe until the act was
DeHaven does not need this
finished.
His material is
good most of It and he puts it over
like a good showman, with the able
sort

of

—

assistance.

—

assiFtance of his pleasant-faced pianHarry Tierney.
In the musical playlet ^The Opera
Singer" Homer Lind's artistic rendi-

ist

was the

longer.

The other

play-

belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Each is under New Acts.
Fiiel.
The remainder of the program suffered accordingly, although the show
was never alive, and all the deadwood ahead made it very hard for
Bt6sie Wynn in the next to last posiMiss Wynn did quite well contion
sidering the program and absence of
an orchestra. The missing musicians
hurt more than one turn, and did the
same for the program as a whole.
let

The Van Der Koors opened the
show, with "A burlesque magic act
Thermometer of
the
raises
that

Humor

to 120 in the shade."

That's

The ther. remained
the programing.
at 120 for the rest of the evening.
After the mercury lifters were The
Strolling Players (New Acts) and then
came another bump in the way of a
rural sketch, followed by Donahue and
Stewart, a turn that should commence
As
its work with the present encore.
dancers Donahue and
singer and
Stewart are in trouble, but as a loose
dancer Jack Donahue is all over the
place.
The entire opening, including
the kid of the girl's, might be thrown
cut.
Donahue should make his dancing pay accordingly, and to do it he
needs something. The boy's stepping,
however, put the act over at the finish

very big.

The animals in the slides used for
"Visions D'Art" belie the title, but
Fleuotherwise the act looks good.
n tte is the girl who poses, and they
say that when it's 120 she must use
talcum powder to get on her posing

,

tion

"The Heart Bowed Down,"

of

blrrcet at the beginning of the act, at
01

Co.

ce

stamped him an

artist with the

audience.

Fannie Brice has somewhat different songs from those used at Hamlrerstein's a while ago.
The present

much more

She has
change comedy
If
dressing also an improvement.
she adhered entirely to one dress the
act might even be more improved.
The Four Regal s closed the show in
a most astounding strong-man act.
lot U:

also altered

—

her

effective.

last

n

hese four giants know every trick 3f
weight distribution, enabling them to
display several novel combinations.
Join.

KVAXS UKTS DKCKEK.
Evans, of Marr and Evans,
has been granted a decree of divorce
from his wife, professional known
as Jeanette Alpine, by Judge Benedict of the Supreme Court, Brooklyn.
'Allan

Howard Washburn was named as
respondent,
defended.

co-

and the- action was not

Strassman
M.
Evans.

suit.

Lou Anger gave his philosophical
monologue uniformed as a soldier, but
they didn't laugh much at Mr. Anger.
in the same boat nearly that
Miss Wynn found herself in later, although Miss Wynn had to follow the
second sketch, "The Inspector From
Kansas." Miss Wynn had a new dress
lor her first number, and it was some
crcBB, boyB!
One side was fully made,
but the dressmaker ran nhort of good:)
when building up the back, and the
shortage lasted until the gown was
If anybuilt up on the other side.
one had regretted the price of admission charged at the Fifth Avenue up
to Miss Wynn's appearance, and they
liked Bessie (either for her looks or
hei work) they got their money's
worth right away when that gown
fashed.
The Clemenso Brothers
closed the show.
The former orchestra pit has been
prettily
decorated for the pianist.
Surrounded by potted plants and neartrees, right next to the stage, he mutt
have been the only one in the hous^
Tuesday evening who remained cool,
for the chill from the frosts on the
Mage couldn't have missed him poor
fellow, he sees this show twice daily
for Eleven days!
Simc.

He was

—

was

counsel

for

"Don," the "Talking" Dog, Is this
week's curiosity at "The Corner." Although "Don" surprised the wisenheimers by getting over, he is not detracting from the skaters or Harry
The interHoudinl as attractions.
mission
act
remains a big
still
magnet.
It will keep the Roof well
filled for the balance of the heated
term.

Houdini continues to turn
stunts each night.

The

off

new

fact that

an

audience will remain seated at a late
hour to watch the escape expert wiggle his way out of sheets with wetted
knots gives sufficient proof of his popularity.

newcomers be"Don" (New Acts). The Jungman Family of wirewalkers and Max's
Circus (New Acts) pulled out solidly.
The Jungman Family, six in all
There are several

sides

(two girls and four men), put over
The act
a regular wire specialty.
gains in value through the very good
comedy derived from an assistant who
does not interfere with the actual working, getting his laughs in a legitimate
and natural manner. The two girls
are a real delight.
Both work with
an abundance of life and snap. Their
good looks and grace count for more
Two
than any real tricky walking.
of the men are capital workers.
One
dressed as a girl does some splendid
fast ground tumbling as well as the
wire. work. Jumping and somersaulting on the wire comes under the bond
of real work on the wire.
A splendH
act for the Roof, the Jungmans can
hold up an important spot on any
program.
Joseph E. Howard and Mabel McCane are also new this week. The
couple had rough sledding in the air.

Moved to close the intermission, which
has become the hardest position up
there, the couple fought against the
odds and managed to break even.
Blossom Seeley was unfortunate.
After Binging one song she lost her
voice and was forced to retire.
Jarrow, "No. 4," caught .enough
laughs from the first ten rows to pull

him

over.

The rear portion

of the

house were at a loss as to what was
going on for the most part.
Creatore's Band holds the same poj
ition, "No. 3." Francesco might change
his repertoire some more.
He is not
giving exactly the

same program

as

week but

close enougn.

It

last

it

is

looks as though Creatore would remain up in the air as long as the
musicians stay out.
It's an ill wind.
Rem Brandt and Louis Stone, "1"
and "2" respectively, had the pleasure of playing them in.
Both acts
considering the positions did very well.
They were much better off than the
Bison City Four and the Swain-Ostman Trio, the two closing turns. After Houdini had worked almost 30 minutes releasing himself from the sheets
and bed, there was very little left in
the audience or very little left of the
audience.
Dash.

day.

The

stout

young

waitress-usher-

ette says she'B a nice girl in the win-

tertime, and only sells lemonade during the warm weather to reduce.
The candy butcher announces that
Monday Mr. Schenck kindly gave him
a chance to try out in Brooklyn with
a sketch and that* he made good. In
view of the facts, Variety is requested to give the act a boost, but the
youth forgot to slip over the name
of

it.

The head usher at the American
who has a little something on any
of the head ushers around for attention and politeness to patrons said

so this goes for him
His assistants are all
girls, which might embarrass anybody.
The cash register during the long

nothing at

all,

voluntarily.

Intermission quit at $4.35, when the
heavens cracked as the lightning
flashed, for a near rain storm sent the

neighborhooders back to their seats.
It was a bad evening all around,
excepting the show was better than
usual.
Of the fair attendance a considerable number were -drawn in by
Major Doyle, who "pulled locals"
while delivering his singing monolog.
As an impromptu fellow, the Maje is
there a mile, and he had to send over
a speech for his getaway.
The Major kidded Rawson and
Clare, who had appeared just ahead
of him.
He said Guy Rawson broke
into the business with Joseph Jefferson,
and Frances Clare, although
playing a kid, was no chicken.
Guy
will stand for It, but if Frances had
heard the Maje, she wojild have let
loose something that might have been
heard in the rear of the orchestra,
where none of the dialog of their neat
little sketch could reach.
In "Yesterdays," which is a new "Just Kids,"
Rawson and Clare are playing in New

York

in

vivid contrast to

the

many

harsh and discordant acts vaudeville
has been crowded with lately.
An
extremely pretty pastoral setting has
been, added to the turn, which, with
its little jokes that get laughs, its
"pathos" that gets nothing, and a peculiar harmony in the singing that
catches an audience, made the act go
very well, though it is not by any
means adaptable to a Roof program.
Rawson and Clare as "kids" are about
alone now in variety, and their different sort of singing turn could fit in
almost anywhere.
The flash number was "A Night On
A Roof Garden," which has been improved upon somewhat since last seen,
especially by the lifting of the Mabel
Hite song and business of walking
through the audience clapping hands.
If the dialog were almost eliminated
from "The Girl Untamed" (which is
the sketch that has been set to music
for this act) the piece would do ever
so

much

better.

Weller's
Theatre,
Zanesvllle,
O.
Stock or pop vaudeville will be the at-

and Wilbur in comedy
opened the show, doing
fairly in the spot.
Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thorne were also there. Mona,
and Murray, Love and Campbell are
under New Acts. A couple of other

traction.

turns also appeared.

Cornalla

Joseph Bhargrin, for ten years manner of the Grand Theatre, Youngstown, O., has secured the lease of

acrobatics

Sime

VARIETY
BRIGHTON THEATRE.
(Estimated Cost of Show,

The
%t the
is

bill

New

HENDERSON'S

$8,000.)

BtarU early and runs late
Brighton this week. There

plenty of show, and

It is

good, too.

The house was big Tuesday night.
The audience enjoyed the acts, but
It was
did not become enthusiastic.
pretty warm going. Anyone with energy enough to move a hand placed
a fan in

it.

Archie Onri and Co. and Les Gougets, the first

two numbers, were

fin-

Jacob's Canines, "No.

ished by 8.60.

house.
caught a
The trainer has laid out a very good
routine of work for the animals, getting very good comedy as well as the
Jacob is now featuring
trick work.

very

3,"

attentive

There
"the talking dog."
will probably be any number of "talking dogs" from now on, so before many
have wasted their time, it might be
well to say that whether "Don," the
talking dog now at Hammersteln's,
really talks or not, there is something
to his performance besides the mere
bark, and Btuff like Jacob is trying to
get away with. That simply makes the
trainer look foolish. Harry Tighe and
Edith Clifford (New Acts) were "No.
"Victor,"

4."

Story,

in

her second week,

(Estimated Cost of Show, $1,875.)
"Joy riding" is still in uncertain
form or was so Tuesday which,
necessitated the missing of the first
two acts, The Polzin Bros, and Orr
and Gallagher.
Along toward nine
o'clock Bert Melrose was seated on
top of a number of tables piled almost to the height of the proscenium
opening, swaying back and forth to
the fearsome and hysterical scream-'
ing laughter of the auditors; finally
toppling over to a roar.
He made
the mistake of essaying a few bits of
comedy in response to the applause.
That fall was just the right kind of an
exit. Nothing that he can do is strong
enough to follow it. Harvey and DeVora, assisted by the little "coon,"
put over their fast moving singing
and acrobatic dancing specialty, winning a well-earned encore.
John T. Doyle and Co. were in fifth
position with their melodramatic police Inquisition sketch having a surprise finish.
Barring a tendency to
keep on one key throughout, Doyle is
a good actor, with a company not
strong enough for him.

PARIS

—

—

Sully and Hussy in their singing
talking act, strongly suggest

and

Howard and Howard. This "shoving"

man

of the comedian by the straight
in all conversational acts should
be relegated to the "small time."

BY IDWAftD
Paris, July ».

After July

4,

which was appropri-

ately kept in Paris, as elsewhere, the

weather became warm, and the change

was

at

once

felt

at

the

Champs

Elysees open-air establishments, where
business has been poor this season,
excepting at the Marigny. At the Jardin de Paris it has been disastrous,
and the new Monza management will
have an unfavorable balance sheet to
submit to its over-confident backers.
On the evening of the Grand Prix (the
great Paris horse race) the receipts at
this fashionable resort have ranged
from $3,000 to $6,000 in the past.
June 30 the takings were under $200.
This was entirely due to the rain. The
program is not particularly attractive
The angel this season Is
this month.
said to be a retail baker, who has
worked hard all his life, and on the
point of retiring invested his little capital «in the present enterprise in the
hopes of seeing his future income increased.

now

for as much applause as it
was possible to get. Belle is all right;
the flutey notes and the high register
stuff makes her sure tire for any

Keno and Rosie Green were there and

Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer left
the Marigny revue this week, having

did well.

filled

vaudeville theatre.

just a little right-up-to-the-minute po-

Belle

came

in

Florence Modena, assisted by Chas.
H. Gardner had a very important position, closing

.
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the

first

half, for their

well-worn comedy sketch, "A Lesson
It is an act of another
in Reform."
Molasso's "Rose of Mexico"
period.
should have finished the first half as
originally intended which would have
made the whole show run better.

Donovan and McDonald were one of
The two
the evening's successes.
Tads are doing a splendid specialty.
It is not an entirely new idea, but
is worked differently and both men
are so good it can't fall. The house
soon caught the good humor and sped
the pair along to a good size hit. The
hat finish with two plants is well done
and nets them a big return.
"The Rose of Mexico," Molasso's
not as pretentious as the three scenes would seem
It lacks the glitter and
to Indicate.
gold trimmings of his other offerings.
There is also a lack of fire. It may
be that Maria Corio, "the Rose," id
She looks the
not strong enough.
part but doesn't seem to possess that
something for which the lovers stick
the knife in the back, etc. Her dancing with Molasso also does not come
up to what is generally expected from
"The Bull Fight
producer.
the
Whirl" (the new dance), does all
latest

pantomime,

is

and is a little
the "Apache" and "Turkey."
right

different

from

Placed

right in the third scene, it helps the
More snap, more go and
act over.
more picturesqueness are needed.
Stella Mayhew was a trifle late. She
did splendidly, but in an earlier position would have been a clean-up.
Bud Fisher followed Miss Mayhew

and Barrows and Milo came along
11.30.

Dash-

at

Joe

Nat Wills received the biggest kind
He opened up with
ot a reception.

went into a series of
audience went wlldj
"gravy."
For an encore

talk and
parodies.
The

litical

over the
Wills Is telling the last story written
by George Fuller Golden, and which
he announces as an absolutely original tale. If it isn't, it's as near being
one as anybody ever created.
Ben Beyer and Brother, in their
humorous cycling specialty, held most
of the audience to the finish of the
show. The interior of a theatre is not
the coolest spot at a seaside resort on
a sweltering night. Still the removal
of one's coat and the "Lemonade, Soda Water," etc., at 6 cents "per
Glass," helps some.
JWo.

FRENCH RAILWAY TIME.
The French

railroads have, since
July 1, adopted the same system as
the French post office for recording
The new enumerathe time of day.
tion runs from 1 (after midnight) to
24 o'clock.
A train formerly leaving
at half-past ten at night, for instance,
The dial
is now scheduled as 22.30.

number 24 signifies midnight when
referring to the arrival of a train, but
it is indicated on the time tables by
a zero (0) for the departure of a
This is a technical difference
train.
which can be easily remembered and
is

the only «point not absolutely loginew system.

cal in the

COMMONWEALTH SHOWS.
Asbury Park, July

17.

The show playing here at the Crilast week gave performances
under a sort of commonwealth arrangement. Each performer received

terion

in the

a show.

neighborhood of seven dollars

months' contract.
their two
Gaby, having trouble with her tonsil*,
underwent an operation the next day,
and Is now on the high road to rePretty Myrtill now holds the
played by Gaby Deslys, but the
change is very marked. George Lole
likewise does not equal Pilcer, though
he has evidently carefully studied each
siep made by the latter.

covery.
roles'

At the Alcazar d'Ete the revue atDio and Terry
are newcomers here, and successful.
The act consists of a man and dog.
tracts despite the rain.

O.

EEND1EW

husband, Willy (Gauthier Villars) In
the production of "Petite Jasmin,''
which will be the opening piece of
the new Theatre de l'JSlysee next season. This house is now being built in
a street
far

off

the

Champs

Elysees, not

from the Astruc theatres also un-

der construction, in the Avenue MonTheatrical life Is moving west-

taigne.

ward

in Paris.

At a benefit performance given at
the Comedie Frangaise last week a play
on the life of "Duburau," the great

French pantomlmlst, was presented by
Jules Claretie.
Duburau originated
the Pierrot type with the white face,
and in this short piece we see the
actor on his death bed, trying to Induce his son not to follow his profession.
Finally he realizes the boy has
set his mind on the stage, and in a
last effort he rises, dresses and gives
1. m
his first and last lesson in the
art of dumb show.
The part of old
Luburau was played by Maurice Feraudy, the comedian, while the role of
tlu son was held by Jacques Feraudy,
who recently appeared at a music hall,
instead of continuing at the Comedie
Francaise, as his friends advised. The
audience immediately saw a reality in
the situation of the father and son
playing together the similar roles,
ana the parallel in their real lives
had much sympathetic effect on the
success of this little sketch.

Manager Plateau has mounted another revue at the Cigale music hall.
Three fairly well-known revue producers have signed this work, entitled
"Pourvu qu 'on Rigole." ("Provided
One Laughs".)
It is preferable to
have quality to quantity, and perhaps
many cooks have spoilt the show,
for it has nothing particularly striking
t) report.
It is, albeit, better than
its predecessor.
The mounting has
not cost much, for some back cloths,
wings and costumes used in former
productions here have been utilized.
A good troupe has, however, been engaped, the drawback being the authors
have not provided much suitable material to go on.
Madge Leasing does

too

By the judgment given in favor of
Jacques Charles, manager of the Olyrapia, against Leo Pouget, manager of
the Marigny, the French courts consider that a musical conductor engaged without any mention of time in
a music hall is engaged for the thePouget
atrical season of the house.
vas engaged by Charles, Jan. 20, 1911,
as chef d'orchestre of the Olympia, at
$77.50 per month. In June he notified the Olympia manager he would
not be able to take the position of
conductor as he was too busy writing pantomimes for Regine Badet and
Sahary DJeli. As a matter of fact, he
was already named manager of the
Marigny, as reported at the time in
Variety. Charles thereupon sued PouThe court deget for $780 damages.
cided in favor of Jacques Charles, but
granted him only $96.50 damages.

A new

Paris hall,

named

the Coli-

seum, in Rue Rochechouart, was
opened June 29. It is a cozy little establishment, with small-time vaudeville

and

pictures.

Collette Willy objects to her name
being coupled with that of her late

hti

sings in French, GerEnglish, dances nicely with
Stephen Hall and Fred Pascal, but
f fells to make the success her efforts
warranted. Stephen Hall has no personality in a French revue, and as a
partner to Madge he does not reach
expectations.
He is an excellent dancer, but is out of his frame at the
Cigale in the present production at
least.
Apart from the appearance jf
iV iss Leasing
there is no novelty to
attract.
A military sketch introduced
in the first part, perhaps a trifle risky,
is very amusing.
The latest Cigale
revue Is funny in parts, superior in
uit to its neighbor at the Moulin
Rouge, and well played, hut Is hardly
a success.
It
is a slu»\v
put on for
tl.«
summer.
Yet it is better than
seme given ;if this music hall in the
winter.
level

man and

best:
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Show, $2,4MW.)

With eight acts on the
(t'iryiiig their

bil'

and two

own accompanists

(the

remaining six having mostly incidental
the pianist at the Union
n.uslc),

Square

heart

the

having

is

time of

ciisy

it

of

the

comparatively

a

this

week.

Right

entertainment

in

the

and sixth acts supply their own

tilth

instrumentation, thereby enabling the
"orchestra" to have a long respite.
The opening number was the equlwork of Edgar Berger, who
1. bristle
n.

j.eated the hit

week;

lat;

it

he made at Brighton
going even

anything,

Irving (New
Acts) were contenders for blue ribbon
honors and were entitled to points for

McCormack end

bigger.

and

style

class, falling

behind a

bit in

the matter of speed.

Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy's acrobatic clowning fared so-so until the
urrival of the canine, carrying

them

through to a strong laughing finish.
first part of Lloyd and Whitehouse's act was also below the average in the matter of approval. Beginning with Miss Whitehouse's burA
lesque singing to Lloyd's crazy" piano
accompaniment (still another reprieve

The

and continutravesty operatic duet
fultfh, they went well enough to eai-i
a number of good bows.
for the regular planipt)

ing

their

to

The somewhat meagre audience was
made up of a goodly sprinkling of
Carter DeHaven's acquaintances. PoaMbly it might not be stretching the
truth to declare that there were a
few professional "boosters" present.
A couple of strong-armed hand-clapstarted to applaud strenuously
l era

from the moment DeHaven's accompanist appeared and hardly quit long
enough to breathe until the act was
DeHaven does not need this
finished.
His material is
son of assistance.
good most of it and he puts it over
like a good showman, with the able

—

—

assiptance of his pleasant-faced pianHarry Tierney.
In the musical playlet "The Opera
Singer" Homer Lind's artistic rendi-

(Kstlmatetl Coat of tthow, $2,300.)
No one can blame a management In
vaudeville during the period when
your coats feel heavy for* taking no
chances with a big bill, but the gamble
of playing

new

any weather

acts in

-s

the Fifth
sketches,
both new, flopped properly, one after
the other, with little choice between
them, although that of Olive May and
The other playCo. was the longer.
let belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Fiiel.
Each is under New Acts.
The remainder of the program suffered accordingly, although the show
was never alive, and all the dea*lwood ahead made it very hard for
Dessie Wynn in the next to last position
Miss Wynn did quite well considering the program and absence of

most

fully

Avenue

exemplified

this

an orchestra.

week.

at

Two

The missing musicians

hurt more than one turn, and did the
same for the program as a whole.
The Van Der Koors ppened the
show, with "A burlesque magic act
Thermometer of
the
raises
thai

Humor to 120 in the shade." That's
the programing.
The ther. remained
at 120 for the rest of the evening.
After the mercury lifters were The
Strolling Players (New Acts) and then
came another bump in the way of a
rural sketch, followed by Donahue and
Stewart, a turn that should commence
As
its work with the present encore.
dancers Donahue and
singer and
Stewart are in trouble, but as a loose
dancer Jack Donahue is all over the
place.
The entire opening, including
the kid of the girl's, might be thrown
Donahue should make his danccut.
ing pay accordingly, and to do it he
needs something. The boy's stepping,
however, put the act over at the finish

"The Heart Bowed Down,"

of

the beginning of the act, at
orce stamped him an artist with the
audience.
Fannie Brice has somewhat different songs from those used at Hamirerstein's a while ago.
The present
ttlircst at

much more

She has
effective.
her last change comedy
dressing
If
also an improvement.
Hhe adhered entirely to one dress the
act might even be more improved.
The Four Regale closed the show in
a most astounding strong-man act.
r
hese four giants know every trick of
weight distribution, enabling them to
display several novel combinations.
lot

if:

also altered

—

\

Join.

KVANS

AMERICAN ROOF.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $1,215)
The black-haired usherette on the
American Roof had a night off Tues-

CiKTS DEC KKK.

Evans, of Marr and Evans,
has been granted a decree of divorce
from his wife, professional known
as Jeanette Alpine, by Judge Benedict of the Supreme Court, Brooklyn.
Allan

Howard Washburn was named as corespondent, and the action was not
defended.
was counsel
M.
Strassman
for
Evans.

tracting

from the skaters or Harry

Houdini

as

attractions.

The

inter-

remains a big
magnet.
It will keep the Roof well
filled for the balance of the heated

mission

act

still

term.

Houdini continues to turn off new
stunts each night.
The fact that au
audience will remain seated at a late
hour to watch the escape expert wiggle his way out of sheets with wetted
knots gives sufficient proof of his pop-

There are several newcomers be"Don" (New Acts). The Jungman Family of wirewalkers and Max's

sides

(New Acts) pulled out solidly.
The Jungman Family, six in all
(two girls and four men), put over
The act
a regular wire specialty.

Circus

gains in value through the very good
comedy derived from an assistant who
does not interfere with the actual working, getting his laughs in a legitimate
and natural manner. The two girls
are a real delight.
Both work with
an abundance of life and snap. Their
good looks and grace count for more
than any real tricky walking.
Two
of the men are capital workers.
One
dressed as a girl does some splendid
fast ground tumbling as well as the
wire. work. Jumping and somersaulting on the wire comes under the h^nd
of real work on the wire. A splendil
act for the Roof, the Jungmans can
hold up an important spot on any

The animals in the slides used for
"Visions D'Art" belie the title, but
Fleuotherwise the act looks good.
r< tte is the girl who poses, and they
say that when it's 120 she must use
talcum powder to get on her posing
suit.

voice and

Lou Anger gave his philosophical
monologue uniformed as a soldier, but
they didn't laugh much at Mr. Anger.
He was in the same boat nearly that

Jarrow, "No.
laughs from the

very big.

Miss

Wynn

though Miss

found herself in

Wynn had

later, al-

to follow the

second sketch, "The Inspector From
Kansas." Miss Wynn had a new dress
or her first number, and it was some
•

boys! One side was fully made,
but the dressmaker ran short of good:*
when building up the back, and the
shortage lasted until the gown was
If anybuilt up on the other side.
one had regretted the price of admission charged at the Fifth Avenue up
to Miss Wynn's appearance, and they
liked Bessie (either for her looks or
hei work) they got their money's
worth right away when that gown
1'ashed.
The Clemenso Brothers
closed the show.
The former orchestra pit has been
prettily
decorated for the pianisc.
Surrounded by potted plants and neartrees, right next to the stage, he must
have been the only one in the house
Tuesday evening who remained cool,
for the chill from the frostg on the
Mage couldn't have missed him poor
fellow, he sees this show twice daily
for t;even days!
Slme.
i.rcss,

—

him

day.

The

stout young waitress-ushersays she'B a nice girl in the wintertime, and only sells lemonade during the warm weather to reduce.
The candy butcher announces that
Monday Mr. Schenck kindly gave him
a chance to try out in Brooklyn with
a sketch and that* he made good. In
view of the facts, Variety is requested to give the act a boost, but the
youth forgot to slip over the name
ette,

of

it.

at the American
something on any
of the head ushers around for attention and politeness to patrons said

The head usher

who has a

ularity.

program.
Joseph E. Howard and Mabel McCane are also new this week. The
couple had rough sledding in the air.
Moved to close the intermission, which
has become the hardest position up
there, the couple fought against the
odds and managed to break even.
Blossom Seeley was unfortunate.
After singing one song she lost her

ist,

tion

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(KHtiniated Coat of Show, $8,050.)
"Don," the "Talking" Dog, is this
week's curiosity at "The Corner." Although "Don" surprised the wisenheimers by getting over, he is not de-

FIFTH AVENUE.

UNION SQUARE.
<K>linmte<l Cost

was forced

over.

4,"
first

The rear

to retire.

caught enough
ten rows to pull
portion of the

house were at a loss as to what was
going on for the most part.

Band holds the same pos
"No. 3." Francesco might change
his repertoire some more.
He is not
giving exactly the same program as
last week but it is close enough.
It
looks as though Creatore would remain up in the air as long as the
musicians stay out. It's an ill wind.
Rem Brandt and Louis Stone, "1"
and "2" respectively, had the pleasCreatore's

ition,

ure of playing them in.
Both acts
considering the positions did very well.
They were much better off than the
Bison City Four and the Swain-Ostman Trio, the two closing turns. After Houdini had worked almost 30 minutes releasing himself from the sheets
and bed, there was very little left in
the audience or very little left of the
audience.
Dash.

little

so this goes for him
His assistants are all
girls, which might embarrass anybody.
The cash register during the long

nothing at

all,

voluntarily.

intermission quit at $4.35, when the
heavens cracked as the lightning
flashed, for a near rain storm sent the

neighborhooders back to their seats,
It was a bad evening all around,
excepting the show was better than
usual.
Of the fair attendance a considerable number were .drawn in by
Major Doyle, who "pulled locals"
while delivering his singing monolog.
As an impromptu fellow, the Maje is
there a mile, and he had to send over
a speech for his getaway.
The Major kidded Rawson and
Clare, who had appeared just ahead
of him.
He said Guy Rawson broke
into the business with Joseph Jefferson,
and Frances Clare, although
playing a kid, was no chicken.
Guy
will stand for it, but if Frances had
heard the Maje, she would have let
loose something that might have been
heard in the rear of the orchestra,
where none of the dialog of their neat
little sketch could reach.
In "Yesterdays," which is a new "Just Kids,"
Rawson and Clare are playing in New

York

in vivid contrast to the many
harsh and discordant acts vaudeville
has been crowded with lately.
An
extremely pretty pastoral setting has
been, added to the turn, which, with
its little jokes that get laughs, its
"pathos" that gets nothing, and a peculiar harmony in the singing that
catches an audience, made the act go
very well, though it is not by any
means adaptable to a Roof program.
Rawson and Clare as "kids" are about
alone now in variety, and their different sort of singing turn could fit in
almost anywhere.

The

number was "A Night On
Garden," which has been im-

flash

A Roof

proved upon somewhat since last seen,
especially by the lifting of the Mabel
Hite song and business of walking
through the audience clapping hands.
If the dialog were almost eliminated
from "The Girl Untamed" (which is
the sketch that has been set to music
for this act) the piece would do ever
so

much

better.

Weller's
Theatre,
Zanesville,
O.
Stock or pop vaudeville will be the at-

and Wilbur in comedy
opened the show, doing
fairly in the spot.
Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thome were also there. Mona,
and Murray, Love and Campbell are
under New Acts. A couple of other

traction.

turns also appeared.

Cornalla

Joseph Shargrin, for ten years manager of the Grand Theatre, Youngstown, O., has secured the lease of

acrobatics

gime
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BMGHTON THEATRE.
(Estimated Coat of Show,

The
at the
is

bill starts

New

HENDERSON'S

$8,000.)

early and runs late

Brighton this week. There

plenty of show, and

it is

good, too.

The house was big Tuesday night.
The audience enjoyed the acts, but
It was
did not become enthusiastic.
Anyone with enpretty warm going.
ergy enough to move a hand placed
a fan in

it.

Archie Onri and Co. and Les Gougets, the first

two numbers, were

ished by 8.60.

fin-

Jacob's Canines, "No.

caught a very attentive house.
The trainer has laid out a very good
3,"

routine of work for the animals, getting very good comedy as well as th<*
Jacob is now featuring
trick work.

There
"the talking dog."
probably be any number of "talking dogs" from now on, so before many
have wasted their time, it might be
well to say that whether "Don," the
talking dog now at Hammerstein's,
really talks or not, there is something
to his performance besides the mere
bark, and Btuff like Jacob is trying to
get away with. That simply makes the
trainer look foolish. Harry Tighe and
Edith Clifford (New Acts) were "No.
"Victor,"
will

4."

Belle

Story,

in

her second week,

for as much applause as it
was possible to get. Belle is all right;
the flutey notes and the high register
stuff makes her sure tire for any

came

in

vaudeville theatre.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $1,875.)
"Joy riding" is still in uncertain
form or was so Tuesday which,
necessitated the missing of the first
two acts. The Polzin Bros, and Orr
and Gallagher.
Along toward nine
o'clock Bert Melrose was seated on

—

top of a number of tables piled almost to the height of the proscenium
opening, swaying back and forth to
the fearsome and hysterical scream-'
ing laughter of the auditors; finally
toppling over to a roar.
He made
the mistake of essaying a few bits of
comedy in response to the applause.
That fall was just the right kind of an
exit. Nothing that he can do is strong
enough to follow it. Harvey and DeVora, assisted by the little "coon,"
put over their fast moving singing
and acrobatic dancing specialty, winning a well-earned encore.
John T. Doyle and Co. were in fifth
position with their melodramatic police Inquisition sketch having a surprise finish.
Barring a tendency to
keep on one key throughout, Doyle Is
a good actor, with a company not
strong enough for him.
Sully and Hussy in their singing
and talking act, strongly suggest
Howard and Howard. This "shoving"
of the comedian by the straight man
in all conversational acts should now
be relegated to the "small time." Joe
Keno and Rosie Green were there and
did well.
Nat Wills received the biggest kind
ot a reception.
He opened up with
just a little right-up-to-the-minute po-

Florence Modena, assisted by Chas.
H. Gardner had a very important position, closing the first half, for their
well-worn comedy sketch, "A Lesson

talk and went into a series of
parodies.
The audience went wild,
over the "gravy."
For an encore

an act of another

by George Fuller Golden, and which
he announces as an absolutely original tale. If it isn't, it's as near being
one as anybody ever created.
Ben Beyer and Brother, in their
humorous cycling specialty, held most
of the audience to the finish of the
show. The interior of a theatre is not
the coolest spot at a seaside resort on
Still the removal
a sweltering night.
of one's coat and the "Lemonade, Soda Water," etc., at 6 cents "per
Glass," helps some.
JWo.

In

Reform."

It is

Molasso's "Rose of Mexico"
period.
should have finished the first half as
originally intended which would have
made the whole show run better.

Donovan and McDonald were one of
The two
the evening's successes.
Tads are doing a splendid specialty.
It is not an entirely new idea, but
is worked differently and both men
are so good it can't fail. The house
soon caught the good humor and sped
the pair along to a good size hit. The
hat finish with two plants is well done
and nets them a big return.
"The Rose of Mexico," Molasso's
not as pretentious as the three scenes would seem
It lacks the glitter and
to indicate.
gold trimmings of his other offerings.
There is also a lack of fire. It may
be that Maria Corio, "the Rose," is
She looks the
not strong enough.
latest

pantomime,

is

part but doesn't seem to possess that
something for which the lovers stick
the knife in the back, etc. Her dancing with Molasso also does not come
up to what 1b generally expected from
"The Bull Fight
producer.
the

Whirl" (the new dance), does all
right and is a little different from
Placed
the "Apache" and "Turkey."

litical

Wills

did splendidly, but in an earlier position would have been a clean-up.

Bud

Fisher followed Miss

Mayhew

and Barrows and Milo came along
11.30.

Dash.

at

telling the last story written

FRENCH RAILWAY

TIMK.

The French railroads have, since
July 1, adopted the same system as
the French post office for recording
The new enumerathe time of day.
tion runs from 1 (after midnight) to
24 o'clock.
A train formerly leaving
at half-past ten at night, for instance,

now scheduled as 22.30. The dial
number 24 signifies midnight when

is

referring to the arrival of a train, but
it is indicated on the time tables by
a zero (0) for the departure of a
This is a technical difference
train.

which can be easily remembered and
is

the only •point not absolutely loginew system.

cal in the

right in the third scene, it helps the
More snap, more go and
act over.

more picturesqueness are needed.
Stella Mayhew was a trifle late. She

is

COMMONWEALTH SHOWS.
Asbury Park, July

17.

The show playing here at the Criterion last week gave performances
under a sort of commonwealth arrangement. Each performer received
in

the neighborhood of seven dollars

a show.

PARIS

—

BY EDWAftD
Paris, July 9.

After July

which was appropri-

4,

ately kept in Paris, as elsewhere, the

weather became warm, and the change

was

at

once

at

felt

the

Champs

Ely sees open-air establishments, where
business has been poor this season,
excepting at the Marlgny. At the Jardin de Paris it has been disastrous,
and the new Monza management will
have an unfavorable balance sheet to
submit to its over-confident backers.
Op the evening of the Grand Prix (the
great Paris horse race) the receipts at
this fashionable resort have ranged
from $3,000 to $6,000 in the past.
June 30 the takings were under $200.
This was entirely due to the rain. The
program is not particularly attractive
this month.
The angel this season Is
said to be a retail baker, who has
worked hard all his life, and on the
point of retiring invested his little capital -in the present enterprise in the
hopes of seeing his future income increased.

Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer left
the Marlgny revue this week, having
months' contract.
their two
Gaby, having trouble with her tonsil*,
underwent an operation the next day,
and is now on the high road to recovery.
Pretty Myrtlll now holds the
roles played by Gaby Deslys, but the
change is very marked. George Lole
likewise does not equal Pilcer, though
he has evidently carefully studied each
s.cp made by the latter.

filled

At the Alcazar d'Ete the revue atDlo and Terry
are newcomers here, and successful.
The act consists of a man and dog.
tracts despite the rain.

By the judgment given in favor of
Jacques Charles, manager of the Olympia, against Leo Pouget, manager of
the Marlgny, the French courts consider that a musical conductor engaged without any mention of time in
a music hall is engaged for the thePouget
atrical season of the house.
vas engaged by Charles, Jan. 20, 1911,
as chef d'orchestre of the Olympia, at
In June he noti$77.50 per month.
fied the Olympia manager he would
r.ot be able to take the position of
conductor as he was too busy writing pantomimes for Regine Badet and
Sahary DJeli. As a matter of fact, he
was already named manager of the
Marlgny, as reported at the time In
Vakikty. Charles thereupon sued PouThe court deget for $780 damages.
cided in favor of Jacques Charles, but
granted him only $96.50 damages.

A new

Paris hall,

seum, in Rue
opened June 29.
tablishment,
ville

and

with

named

the Coli-

Rochechouart,
It is

a cozy

was

little es-

small-time

MENDIEW

O.

husband, Willy (Gauthier Villars) In
the production of "Petite Jasmin,''
which will be the opening piece of
the new Theatre de lVElysee next season. This house is now being built in
a street off the Champs Elysees, not
far from the Astruc theatres also under construction, in the Avenue MonTheatrical life 1b moving west-

ttigne.

ward

in Paris.

At a benefit performance given at
Comedie Franchise last week a play
on the life of "Duburau," the great
French pantomimist, was presented by

the

Jules Claretle.
Duburau originated
tbe Pierrot type with the white face,
and in this short piece we see the
actor on his death bed, trying to induce his son not to follow his profession.
Finally he realizes the boy has
set his mind on the stage, and in a
last effort he rises, dresses and gives
his first and last lesson in the
art of dumb show.
The part of old
Tuburau was played by Maurice Feraudy, the comedian, while the role of
thf. son was held by Jacques Feraudy,
who recently appeared at a music hall,
Instead of continuing at the Comedie
Franchise, as his friends advised. The
audience immediately saw a reality in
the situation of the father and son
playing together the similar roles,
ana the parallel in their real lives
had much ympathetic effect on the
success of this little sketch.

km

Manager Fiateau has mounted another revue at the Cigale music hall.
Three fairly well-known revue producers have signed this work, entitled
"Pourvu qu 'on Rigole." ("Provided
One Laughs".). It is preferable to
have quality to quantity, and perhaps
too many cooks have spoilt the show,
for it has nothing particularly striking
report.

It is, albeit, better than
predecessor.
The mounting has
lxt cost much, for some back cloths,
t

>

its

wings and costumes used in former
productions here have been utilized.
A good troupe has, however, been engaged, the drawback being the authors
have not provided much suitable material to

he

level

Collette Willy objects to her name
being coupled with that of her late

Madge Leasing does

best:

warranted.

Stephen Hall has no personality in a French revue, and as a
partner to

Madge he does not reach
He 1h an excellent dan-

expectations.

but is out of his frame at the
Cigale in the present production ut
least.
Apart from the appearance >f
Viss Lessing there is no novelty lo
attract.
A military sketch introduced
in the first part, perhaps a trifle risky,
is very amusing.
The latent Cigale
revue is funny in parts, superior in
cer,

to its neighbor at
the Moulin
Rouge, and well played, hut is hardly
a success.
It
is a show put on
for
the summer.
Yet it is better than
some given at this music hall in the
v. it

vaude-

pictures.

go on.

sings in French, German and English, dances nicely with
Stephen Hall and Fred Pascal, but
ffcils to make the success her efforts
i

winter.
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BILLS NEXT

Wynne A Russon
Kremka Bros

(July 22)

In Vaudeville Theatres. Playlarf Three or Leas Shows Dally
open for the week with Monde./ matinee, when not otherwise Indie* ted.)
(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any
— w farther
-- — »
distinguishing
»
description
^siwsfvs
aars>swae
aj—
"*aj
,,w "
*v
are
e»s
w on
Via
m
-\*"
'«-'*• following
#~n~-i- name
*
--••ru
the Orpheum Circuit
Theatres »«•»»
rlth •«-C"
(usually .-5"Empress") are on the
(All houses

—

-

...

-

Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit.)
Agencies booking the houses are denoted

by single name or initials, such as "Ornh ••
Booking Oflots-5'W. V. A.." Western Vaide" lie Managers' Association
(Chlcago)—"8-C." Sulllvan-Constdine Circuit— "P? Pantasas CIrcuU—
••Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking throith
V a >—
"Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York)— "Clan." Jamas Clancy (New YortO— "Mdo •• Fred
Mardo (Boston)— "M." James C. Matthews (Cnioago)— "Hod." Chaa.
Hodklsi"(ChloaJo)
"Tay." M W. Taylor (Philadelphia)— "Chen." Church's Booking Office (Boston 5-5«tr
C" Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)—"Fox!"
k\*\7±
(William Fox Circuit) (New York)— "Craw." O. T. Crawford (St Louls£-"Dov •• irJntr a
Doyle (Chicago)— "Nat." National Booking Office (C. Weeley Fraser) t«w©nj
( Boston >_"SXi.
Bhay,
'
York).
M. R. Bheedy (New

Orpheum Clrcuit-"U.

B. O.." United

W

.

—

Mf

»

New York
5TH AV (ubo)

Girl from Milwaukee
3 Miller Kent Co

Perclval Reynolds Co
Weston Fields ft Co
Morris ft Allen

Dale

Boyle

ft

Doc O'Netl
4 Onettl Sisters
Archie Onri ft Dolly
HAMMERSTE1N S
(ubo)
Houdlnl

•Don"
D'Armond

Carter
ft
Max's Circus
Courtenay Sisters
Steppers
Trio
O'Donnell
ft

Hart's
Apollo

tt

Lane

Band

Creaitore's

Brod
ft Uonue

Azard
Lowis
Lester

Miller

ft

UNION SQ

(til>i>>

Nat M Wills
C Nugent Co

J

Rita Gould

Hums

ri*K«l»s

ft

Frey Twins
Adonis

NATIONAL

Lewis

Westbrook
"Night In The Park"
Ursone ft D'Osta
ft

Dow

Dow

ft

Billy McDermott
Falller'B Animals

2d half

(loew)

Lambert
Three

WASHINGTON

(f<«x)

Rose Gordon Co

Thomas

Ward

ft

Wilson ft SchroeiHr
Conrad ft Read
Dobes ft Borel
(One to fill)

2d half
by 1st ht!f
from Comedy, Bklyn)

(Filled

CITY
McBrlde

(fox)

ft

Cavnnagh

Payne ft Lee
Dave Kindler
(Four to fill)
fill)

RIVERSIDE

2d half
Frank Bros
Ursone ft D'Osta
Barber
<Sam
Cliff Bailey 3
fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Dogs
Vance

(fox)

Adair
Billy Barlow
(Four to fill)
2d half
(Filled
by 1st half
from Gotnam, N Y
Roberts

fill)

to

'

2d half

Hal Cassell Co

(Two

Van

ft

Stanleys

Dolly Morrison
Lewis Sisters
"Night In The Park
Clay Smith
(One to fill)

(To

Clay Smith
The Grazers

(One to

Dogs

Valentine's

Sisters

West

Blllle

Davis

Atlas Trio

Four

Victoria

Mr

(loew)
ft

Mattie Keane Co

Swor

Fuito.i

ft

Melville

AMERICAN

Lew Palmore
Gordon Boys

ft

GOTHAM

(fox)

6 Alforda
Oumley ft Caffrey
Brown ft Barron

Arnaman

Valentine's

Milt

Gladys
Great Zarrell
Edgar Allen Co
Brown ft Harris

Helen Vincent
(One to fill)
2d half
(Filled
by 1st half
from Folly, Bklyn)

CUff Bailey 3
2d half

Murry, Love

Camp-

ft

Ward

bell

Harry Wardell
Byrnes ft Coogan
Geo. Leonard Co
Quaker Girls
•Sig A Edith Franz

GREELEY

(loew)

Kerrell

Leonard

Davenport,

Co
bell

Mae Taylor
Fi»her

Green

ft

(Three to fill)
2d half
Gladys Vance

Ward

Williams Co
Leo Beers
La V ado
(Three to fill)

YORKVILLE

(loew)

Harry Wardell
Quaker Girls
Sherer

Dllworth

ft

Coogan

ft

LaVado
to

fill)

2d half

Teddy Dupont
Geo. S. Lauder
Mattlo Keane Co
Borden ft Shannon
Klpp ft Klppy
(One to fill)

DELANCEY

(loew)

Trio

Collette

Lottie Williams

Co

Beers

SI* & Edith

Franz

(Thrte to fill)
2d half

Lew Palmore
Blllle

West
Leonard

Davenport,

Fisher ft Groen
Hersley Troupe

(Three to

fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
I^ambort & Van
Dolly

Morrison
Leonard Co

Star Operatic Trio

Klpp ft Klppy
(One to fill)
2d half

Mae Taylor

Young

ft

Young

Two

Savoy

Alfreds

Brighton Beach.
W. Y.

BRIGHTON THEATRE (ubo)
Heather
Sydney Drew Co
Joele

Sam Mann Co
Tempest ft Sunshine
Willie Weston
O'Brien Havel Co
Three Lyres
Linden Beckwlth
Bert Melrose
Tom A Edith

MUSIC HALL

Almond
(ubo)

Song Revue
Lambert ft Ball
Cliff Gordon
Chas Ahearn
Mack ft Walker

Ryan

ft

ft

Cassell

Co

(ubo)

Rltchfleld

Cantwell

John A Mae Burke
Belle Baker
Oscar Loral ne

Brown A Harris
Falllfr's
(One to

Animals
fill)

well

Carpentler Bros
Clay Smith
(Three to fill)
2d half
Carletta
Star Operatic 3

Swor A Westbrook

A Beasley
Mr A Mrs Thorne
fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Frank Bros
Morris A Beasley

EMPRESS
(Open Sun.
Orassl Bros

Bond Morse

Mat.)

Dolesch

Sealby ft Duclos
Lew Sully
The Florimonds
Stein Hume ft T
Eugene Trio
May Tully Co

Saxones

PANTAGES

(loew)

CHESTER PK (m)
Comedy Mantelle
Marlonets
Club Week)
Hanlon, Dean ft HanProgram
plays
in
lon
shifts.
two
day° Great Harrahs
each)
Santucci
Eva Tanguay
"Nifty Girls"
Sam Bernard
Marshall Montgomery
Deal
Belle Baker
EMPRESS (sc)
Felix Adler
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Montgomery ft Moore Henry ft Lizell
Ashley ft Lee
Whltesldes ft Picks
Franklyn Ardell Co
Musical MacLarens
Conroy ft Le Malre
"Bill Jenks Crook"
Chip ft Marble
Geo Yeoman
Exposition 4
"Paris By Night"
Maoart ft Bradford
Haydn. Dunbar ft
TEMPLE (ubo)
Haydn
Mme Sumlko
Connolly ft Wen rich
Norton ft Lee
Chas Ahearn Co
Paulhan Team
CUff Gordon
Five Sullys
Bernard Granville
Devlin ft Norwood
Lou Anger
Miss Phtna
Sophye Barnard
Del Franko'a Monkeys
Edwin Abeles Co
Landry Bros
White ft Coverdale
Fall River, Maaa.
Adonis
James J Corbett
ACADEMY (loew)
Keno ft Green
Oarhton Sisters
Lucler ft Evans
BUllaes, Mas*.
Bessie LeCount
Ed Racey Co
ACME (sc)
4 Vaudeville
(

Kretore
Belle
"Kid

Mayo

ft

Hamlet"

Helm Children
"Fujiyama"

EMPRESS

Mesapkis

'

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Harry Beaumont Co
Idania Troupe
Smythe ft Hartman

)
'

Alfredo

Armstrong ft Ford
Claude
Roode
Wilson ft Llerson
Williams ft Segal
Cycling Brunettes

M

(loew)

ft

Died"

Ezler ft Webb
Les Jeunets

(Two

to

fill)

2d half
Carlton
Lucler

Sisters

Evans
Harry Bouton Co
Ed Racey ft Co
Bessie LeCount
ft

fill)

Bro«ktoa t Maaa.
CITY (loew)
Pike ft Calame
Jimmle Gllday
Zlska A Saunders
Billy

2d half
Davis

A Adams
Mum ford A Thomson
Healy

BasTalo

FAMILY

(loew)

Chalk Tracey
Kuth Curtis
Wlllard's Temple
Hemley Kids

(wc)
Mat.

( Open
Sun.
Krags Trio
I ft B Smith

Dlneheart ft Heritage
Herbert Brooks

PANTAGES

"The Hold Up"
Four Janowskys

Howard ft Delores
Bert Lennon
Banchoff ft Belmont

Ron air

ft

Ward

Mario Aldo Co
Kaaeaa City

ELECTRIC PK (m)

Seymour's Dogs

La

Salle Trio

Delaray Bros
Earl Dewey ft Dolls
Le Roy ft CaHlll

EMPRESS

(sc)

Franko's Circus
Prince ft Deerle
Pepplno

Walter Law Co
Mort Fox
Valdare's

Cyclists

Louisville

FONTAINE

PK

(Open

"Slums

FERRY

(orph)
Mat.)
Paris"
Sun.

Gaylord ft Herron
Shelvey Boys

Dan Maley
Hammlll ft Abbott

Loa Asugelea

ORPHEUM

Savons*
"Concealed Bed"

Elliott

Great Eldon Co
Billy Broad

Rsglna Flory

Mado Minty
Pretty Myrtill

EMPRESS

Stuart

Paul Clerc
Geo Lole

O.

Tiller's Girls

(sc)

Verona Verdi ft Bro
JARDIN DE PARIS
Constance Wlndom Co Londe ft Tllley
Hugo Lutgene
Gusta de Botoni
DeLyle ft Vernon
Miss Lily
White's Animals
Cummlnger ft Colonna

Dan vers

Wlaali

Adele Wutte
Jane Darly

ORPHEUM

Ougrand
Marjac
Mlrepolx

Keeley

ft

Roxy La Rocca
KING'S (craw)
Dean ft Stevens
Genla Rale
The Brahans
Frans Misel

Cowby

Rex

Cecils

Imperial Four

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW

YORK.

WIDOW'—Moulin

WINSOME

A

(16th week).

Minstrels

SHENANDOAH

"BOUGHT

AND

Rouge

FOR"—Playhouse

PAID

(44th week).

"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"—Comedy
(4 Id week).
Ryan, Cusnk ft Ryan RAINBY PICTURES—Lyceum (16th week).
8POONER STOCK—Metropolis (48th week).
Martynne
STOCK—West End (llth week).
Roland ft Ash
"THE PA88INO SHOW"—Winter Garden (2d
A K Galdera Co
week).
ARCO (craw)
"THE ROSE MAID"—Globe (ISth week).
The Great Zeno
(craw)

Chase

Billy

Mack

Walker

Hasting
Burnle
ft

Hayter

Jenette

ft
ft

NEBRASKA

CABARET NOTES

(craw)

Von Jerome

are

Bertha Kallsch Co
Chick Sales

ard
De Rosie Models
George Crotty
Tyler ft St. Clair 3

BIJOU

(ubo)

John Gelger
Miller ft Mack
Price ft Price

ORPHEUM
Boys

Nellsen's

Bobbe ft Dale
Katie Gultlni
Reeded ft Currier
Wlnslow A Stryker

B

EMPRESS

(sc)

J Moore

May

Leroy Harvey Co

Hanlon

Hanlon

ft

PRINCESS (day)
Princess Maids
Norella Sisters
Early ft Fitch
Magfe. Eddy ft Roy
MISSOURI (craw)

PANTAGES

!

fit. PaaL
EMPRESS (wc)

(Open Sunt. Mat.)
Berube
ft
ft Church
Klare Co
Green McHenry ft

Chapman

Ward

Dean
Moubstar Girls

Wm

Keating

ft

ft

Co

2d half
Fitzslmons ft Cameron

Saeraaaeate,

EMPRESS

(sc)

Open Sun. Mat.

Harry Cutler
Harlan ft Knight
Troubadours
"High Life In Jail"

Ollvottl

PANTAGES

Ireland

ft

Girls

Flying Valentlnos

Johnson's Travelojr
Great Llbbey
Kelly & Lafferty

EMPRESS

"Leap Year Girls"

Hampton

Von

Billy

Davis

a

Joselvn

PANTAGES

Pour Casters
Cantor's Youngsters

Matthews a Mack
Zenlta

Nadje

Spwksma.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Harry Thriller
Marron A Helns
Luce ft Luce
Heron ft Douglas
Nat Carr
Dollar Troupe

Saa Diem, Cal.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Bun. Mat.)
Richard Wally
3 Dixie Girls

G renter

ft

La Fosa

De

Vere, of

power

racer.

A publishers' convention will be
held at the Buena Vista, Clason Point,
under the management of Dick Jess,
of Remick's.
At the Osborne House, Sheepshead
Eay, are Happy Benor, George Mason,
Tessie Cronan, Johnnie Carroll and
Sam Lamsdale, orchestra leader.
Crawford, Hackler and Dunn, Clark
Boss, Billie Wilson,
Bonny Bergere are

Long

Mike Fertlg and
at

the

Casino,

Island.

Jimmy Pepper,

treasurer

of

the

Bronx theatre, has opened a Cabaret
at 16 2d street and Melrose avenue,
called "The Echo."

ORPHEUM

W

O

Fields

Mrs Gene Hughes Co

ft

2d half
Pike ft Calame
Zlska ft Saunders
Jimmle Gllday
Salt Laka City.

Blllle

Cabaret Trio, have a 46-horse-

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Van Bros
Adams
Venlta Gould
Mumford ft Thomson Bradshaw Bros
Healy

Sam Herman and
the

Arverne,

Jack Allman
Travllla Bros

El

Salesa. Maaa.
SALEM (loew)

(sc)

Lowe a Edwards
Joe Cook

Wood* Animals
Barto
Housley ft Nicholas

is

At the "Tappln," Sheepshead Bay,
Happy Rolne, Wm. Jordon, Luther
Blake and Caruso Smith.

Hy Greenway
Lynn ft Bonnie Haz-

Russell

Elinors

Clarence Wilbur Co

(

Will Rogers

Vllbert

Opera Co
Four Bard Bros

France ft Lamar
Morse Craig
Savoy Comedy 4
PartlaaeL Ore.

Francis

ft

Uraad Kaalda. Mleh Four Mayos

Belle Storey

REVUE

PANTAGES

Morettl

Sam Body and Sam Lewis are becoming favorites at Coney Island.

Hawley
(orph)

Kussv's Dogs
Frank Wilson

UNION (craw)
Whiting ft Gerard
Grace Armond
Roaco ft 81ms
Mack ft Hasting

Muriel

"In Old New YorkDon Fulano
Herbert Goldsmith
El Cota

Les Jeunets

RAMON A PK

MARIGNY

Bartllng
Curry ft Riley
"Models of Paris"
ft

Sadie Burt, the Frisco girl,
riot at Whiting's, Coney Island.

Golding

Jack Wilson Trio
Melody Maids

Ladella Oomlques

Rogers

Norwood A Norwood
Segura
Whiting ft Gerard
Bobby Carroll

2d half
ft

(sc)

Loona Guerney
Sullivan

Berry

ft

Dena Cooper Co
Joe B McGee

"Top World Dancers" Grace Cameron
Ed Hayes Co
Bowman Bros
Carl McCullough
Grey Trio

Hap Handy

Colline

ORPHEUM

(ec)

Wallace's Cockatoos

The Sombreros

(orph)

Ezler A Webb
"I Died"

(loew)

EMPRESS

Wolfus

Berry

St. l>ai

FORREST PK

ft

Victoria,

2d half
Woodford's Dogs
Major Doyle

Harry Bolton Co
(One to fill)

Williams

John T Murray
Ben Bujama Co

Mlyakko Troupe
Frank Bush
ORPHEUM
Three Madcaps
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Morris Burr Dsuphney a
Mr ft Mrs
Clipper Quartet
Hope
Chaa Cans
Raaklaaft. Me,
ROCKLAND (ubo) De Mont Trio

PREMIER

Hoatoa,

KEITH'S (ubo

"The Melstersingers
Donald Meek ft Co

Terrell

liert

Jenks

appear-

The Kemps

Southern Girls

Will

(first

ance)

Raymond

ORPHEUM

Harmonious Girls
Anaonla Trio
William Morrow Co

EAST END PK

Co

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Drums Oude"

Aviator Girls

TheTanklnes
American

Manikins
Redding

Francises

Saa

Mary Dorr
Brown A Moulton

81

PANTAGES

Jewell's

Zlllbauer

ft

Williams

ft

Wyoming Pastimes

"Night In Edelweiss"

Ted Glbsobn ft Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Eight

Darcy

"Squaring AooounU"
Bounding Pattersons
(first American appearance)

Vox

Valentine

(p)

Can Roslne Co
Romano Bros

(sc)

RAG

(Three to

klya

FULTON (loew)
Borden A Shannon

(One to

ACADEMY

Hawley
Woodford's Dogs
Major Doyle

Hardeen

McKay

The Kins Ners

-

Collins

Juggling Burkes

Frank Keenan Co
Rajah

Princess

Salerno

(orph)

Chase

Billy

fill)

SAVOY

2d half
Alfred
Gordon Boys ft Davis Allor ftJackson
Banington
Trio
Kerrell
Italian Troubadours
Tommy Dancers
Edgar Allen Co
Black ft White
Billy McDermott
Mlaaaaaalte
Ed flatus
The Hedders
UNIQUE (sc)
Mary Keogh
(One to fill)
Sun. Mat.
Temple ft Bennett
( Open
8HUBERT (loew)
Deely ft Barlow
Busse's Dogs
Ward ft Wohlman
Musette
Neuss ft Eldred
Henry Frey
(One to fill)
Harry Brooks Co
The Hedders
Thoe P Dunn
Batta, Maat.
(Two to fill)
"Night on Roof OarORRIN
(sc)
2d half
dan"
Lena Pantser
Dolan ft Boyne
Roekelle, N. Y.
New
Hold
en ft Harron
Sherer ft Dllworth
LOEWS
(Rogers ft Mackintosh
Dow ft Dow
Dolan ft Boyne
Deodima
The Graters
Sam Barber
"House Boat Party"
(Two to fill)
Edwards Bros
Calsjarr. Cam.
FOLLY (fox)
2d half
Rogers ft Donovan
EMPIRE (p)
Collette Trio
The Demarcos
Carter's "Lions
(Two to fill)
Scott ft Latlmore
Bride"
Oaklaad. Cal.
Lee ft Allen
Carter's Magic
ORPHEUM
(Two to fill)
Mayhelle Fisher Co
(Open Sun. Mat.)
2d half
Fred Zobedle
"Mme Butterfly"
(Filled
by 1st half Cook ft Stevens
Kaufman Bros
from Star, N Y)
Harry Atkinson
COMEDY (fox)
MAJESTIC (orph) Honors ft Le Prince
Hamilton ft Barnes
Master Gabriel Co
Edna Luby
Morris ft Beasley
"Antique Girl"
Ray L Royce
Ed ft Jack Smith
Blxley ft Lerner
5 Plerresciffis
Lucy May
F Splasell Co
(Two to fill)
Pkiladelpkla
Edwin George
2d half
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Filled
by 1st hair The Grazers
(Romany Opera Co
Coogan
ft
Parks
from Nemo. N Y)
Bedlnl ft Arthur
(One to fill)
Henry ft Franols
Atlaatte City.
Brenner ft Ratllff
SAVOY (ubo)

•I

HENDERSONS

to

ORPHEUM

Morris

(Jroat Zarrell

Hal

Crosby Lee Co
Marie Stoddard

Tank Combs A Aid-

Co

(Jeo

half

1st

from Wash., N Y)
Palisade* Pk, N. J.

Van Hoven

Teddv Dupont
l^eo

by

(Filled

Lucille

Lottie

Byrnes

(One to fill)
2d half

Comedy Quartet

Wohlman

ft

Lynn

ft

Richards ft Clark
Chas. Farrell
Buelah Dallas

PARK
* Camp- Crimmlns
ft Gore

Murry. Love

(One

STAR (fox)
Chas. Terrls Co

Mrs Thorns

ft

Hersley Troupe

(Two

Uno Bradley
Musical Nossas

Boudlnl Bros

WEEK

Belmont

ft

Harl

The Stanleys

EMPRESS

Geese
Helen Primrose
Onaip
Petite

PANTAGES

"Summertime Girls"
Henry Hardgrave Co
Irwin

Rose

ft

more

legs so

Ed Wolheim,

cashier

at

the Rltz

has lost his dog, the star diner,
who drinks beer three times a week
and gets soused each time.
Grill,

Hersos:

Bros
ft

sketch. Bill bought two
as to complete the four.

(sc)

Oranto a Maud
Manaley ft Walsh

Caits

Jack Ryan has lost his job as
"horse" for Billy Walsh in the cab

Ellis

Taeaanav

EMPRESS

(sc)

Les Lsonardls
Frankie Drew
Jack Gardner Co

At the Suburban Garden, Baltimore,
Sue Adams, Morreale Grand
Opera Quartet, Travis York, Wooley
and Henry, Ruth Curtis.

are

VARIETY
INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE.
(Continued from page

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE

6.)

(Main Line Circuit)

KAUFMAN AGENCY
(Philadelphia.)
(About 10 Theatres.)
(Highest price weekly bill,

PHILADELPHIA.

(20

(All

Minneapolis)
(Highest Priced Weekly Program, about
$1,200 (Ave acts), with show at Empress, San Francisco, reaching $1,800
at times)
San Francisco
Butte

$600.)

Olrard

Forepaugh's
Empire
(Others outside Philadelphia.)

STEIN

Chicago

& LEONARD

TAYLOR AGENCY
(Philadelphia.)

Denver
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Minneapolis

Seattle
St Paul
Victoria

Milwaukee

Vancouver

Portland
San Diego

Winnipeg

(Frank Wolf, Mgr.)

H.

(10 Theatres.)

(Highest price weekly bill, $1,000.)
PHILADELPHIA. Franklin
Alhambra
Dixie
(Seven houses booked out of Philadelphia.)

Reno

Majestic

Majestic,

American

Modesto (2)
Orpheum, Merced
Fresno (2)
Opera House, Bak-

Victory

—

Monterey

San Rafael
Sacramento

Lyric,

ALFRED HAMBERGER
(Chicago)
(9 Theatres)
Price Weekly BUI,

(Highest

CHICAGO

Weber's
Drexel

Monroe

Langley

Apollo

Crown

Ellis

Union

(Booking

(35 Theatres.)
in the northwest,

ALOZ
AGENCY
(Montreal.)
(Canadian Theatres Booking Agency)
Claims will have 30 weeks at opening
season.
Highest price bill, $800. Most
shows costing around '$250.

POLLACK EXCHANGE

$500)

EXCHANGE
EASTERNTheatres)
(15

(Highest Price Weekly

mostly

vey Agency and Webster Circuit.)

LOUIS.

ST.

in

Idaho, Washington, Oregon and British
Columbia. Affiliated with the Bert Le-

Ark.

Lansdowne Park, E

Suburban Garden
Maple Airdome
Lockwood Garden

BUCHANAN
AGENCY
(Chicago.)

—

Theatres.)
(Highest price weekly bill, $400.)
(15

$1,000)
Blytheville,

Bill,

Lyric,

Coliseum
Queen's Airdome
Fairy Airdome

Gem, Paragould,

St. Louis
Farmington, Mo.

Livingston,

Highland,

111.
111.

Bowling Green, Mo.
Flat River, Mo.
Washington, Mo.

Ark.

CORRESPONDENCE
Oilew othrwhe

rnttti, tfcg

Mbwin

ttrntta

O'COMM CHICAGO
MM CWYNN)
J.

mtathre)

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr,; agent,
B. O.).
With both the weather man and
the booking agent conspiring against the Majestic, Major Glover's ambition to sink last
summer's business mark doesn't carry good
signs of materialization'. Some few weeks ago
It was announced John Tiller has vamped to
England. But his outfit of dancing girls and
his English Idea of "Fun In a Harem" remained, for this week the Tiller aggregation is filling up two good spots In the
Majestic program that might have been oc"Fun In a
cupied by entertaining features.
U.

—

Harem" during

Its

double-week

Palace

en-

gagement was dubbed as a "chilly thing."
It's positively ice cold this week at the MaNip and Tuck followed the opening
jestic.
overture and figuring their reception might
in closing spot,
Tiller's "Sunshine

have been consistently placed
replacing In

that

position

who had already worked sufficiently
hard In the Harem scene. The acrobats were

an

for

At

cirreit week.

YAKERTY'S CHICAGO OFFICE*
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

and Orth's "Ocean Breezes," a comedy skit
in "one," that contains good material and
Ergottl's Lilliputians feature
better numbers.
"rlsley" work and the American flag, both
Charlie Fisher
efforts drawing equally well.

and

his Majestic orchestra overtured a polka

the next few minutes In order to allow
Abe Jacob's crew time enough to build a
harem for the Tiller bunch.
Fisher was
another one of the hits.
And then, when it
looked as though things were all going to
pieces Winona Winter walked on and with
three numbers and a ventrlloqull bit took the
Will Rogers came
hit of the show away.
next, billed direct from his Broadway triumph
Rogers duplicated
in "The Wall Street Girl."
Norton and Lee
his previous Chicago marks.
with a trunk full of pretty costumes made
good easily with a f«w numbers and as many
WYNN.
dances.
for

ALBEE,

refraining

Ma-

house but now playing pictures, will move
from the second floor to the ground floor.
owned by Paul Slttner, who
became notorious for his persistent habit of
"shutting" acta will become a thing of the

Slttner's theatre,

past when the order goes Into effect, leaving
the Plasa. on the North Side, without opposition.
The latter is owned by the Inter-

Kohl Is now attending to the stagthe Majestic shows, replacing his
Charles, who occupied a chair on
Abe Jacob's rostrum every Monday afternoon timing each attraction and suggesting
such changes as were necessary In order to
conform with the rules of the house.
Julius Melsner has been selected by C. E.
Kohl to act ss his private secretary. Mr.
Melzner will arrive In Chicago next Monday
and take up headquarters In Kohl's offices.
E. O. Chllds, who has been acting as C. E.
Bray's secretary, will leave Chicago shortly
for the Pacific Coast.
P.

Ronalr and Ward, who are now acting In
vaudeville with Mack and Orth's "Ocean
Breezes," will elaborate the offering for next
season, adding a sequel to the present story
which will necessitate the use of some full
stage scenery.

The latest fad In theatrical .Chicago Is a
physical culture class which meets every afternoon at three-thirty at Nate Lewis' gymnasium on Clark street. Under the guidance
of Professor Gelder the class exercises for an
hour and then after a rub down and shower
The class at present carreturns to work.
ries Messrs. Goudron, Keefe, Nash, Hodkins,
Blake, Baerwlts, a few other local agents,
a couple of scribes and some acrobats.
Cooper, formerly of Cooper and Dahas teamed up with Bobby Eschell. a
The rumor that Miss
entertainer.
local
Cooper had married Eschell was confirmed by

Maud

vis,

The Tear Book of the "Association" came
from the printers this week, the order being
distributed among managers and newspaper
offices In the west and middle-west. The book
It
Is bound In cloth and carries 104 pages.
pictures of the "Association" staff
and a brief outline of the strides made by the
big agency from the date of its Inception up
to the present season.

contains

Ed. Blondell accldently met John Jess last
week for the first time In thirty years. In
1882, Blondell and Jess worked together In
During the chat Jess
the vaudeville shops.
asked Blondell If he remembered some of the
"old stuff they pulled, mentioning the stunt
of getting one's hand In the sugar bowl. Jess
fnlnted dead away when "The Lost Boy" Informed him that he was still doing It.

John Fannon, president of the Chicago local of the I. A. T. S. E., entertained visiting
delegates to the convention who were passing
through Chicago en route to Peoria, where
the

convention was held.

J. C. Matthews Is about to open a new department In his Chicago agency, one that
will handle the booking of smaller houses In
and around Chicago.
Matthews has been
making several trips around the middle-west
and has several weeks lined up for next season.
Hitherto, the office has been only handling the Pantages business with a few odd
houses that remained In the office since Wm.

Morris'

exit

from Chicago.

The opening attraction

for the Illinois will

be the production of "Oliver Twist" In which
Nat Goodwin, Wilton Lackaye and Marie Doro
will be
tember.

featured.

"Kismet"

The
will

who recently left a theatriagency and walked right Into a part In
William Brady's "Within the Law," has deSadie KuBsell,

cal

WEBER A EVANS Present

Gua Forbes

Is

putting

piece opens In Sepfollow the Dlcken's

piece Into the Illinois.

Karl Hoblltzell deserted Chicago last week,
going straight south to San Antonio, where
he will attend to the final details of the arrangements for the new Interstate house. Mr.
Hoblltzell will make an inspection tour of the
circuit while away, returning to his office
some time next week. Celia Bloom, the Interstate's booking manager, also vacated Chicago this week. Miss Bloom going to New
York in quest of headline attractions for the
Foster, formerly of Foster Brothers,
Bill
and Matt Meeker, formerly of Lavender and
Meeker, have Joined.

on

stock

for

the

Allardt Brothers at their Superior and Fort
William theatres and will probably convlnue
there for the whole of next season.
This
week Forbes Is offering a version on "Barbara
Frletchle," while on the same bill, Nat Fields
Is giving a burlesque on the play under the
title of "Barber Fidgety."

SAN FRANCISCO
ORPHEUM

By AL.

C.

^OT.

—May (Martin
Tully
Kaufman Bros.,

Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
A Co.. laughing hit;
singing good, comedy feeble;
Harry Atklnron, novelty, good; Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott, pleasing; Ray
Royce. O'Meera Slater. Honors A La Prince and "Mme. Butterfly" holdovers.
All did well.
direct).

L

EMPRESS

—

(Sulllvan-Consldlne.
nigra.
agents, direct).
"High Life In Jail" did very
well, singing strong; Harlan E. Knight and
Co.
fairly amusing
rural sketch;
Ollvottl
Troubadours many encores;
Four Mayoa.
pleasing roller skating novelty; Harry Cutler,
fair; Mclntyre and Groves, hit; Irene
Moore and Eleanor Bieger were replaced by

Hughes' Musical Comedy

Co.,

which was

sat-

isfactory.

PANTAGES

(Alex.

Pantages,

gen. mgr.;
Wolgaat-Rlves pictures draw-

—

agent, direct).
ing capacity at each performance.
"A Night
in Etdelwelss," well staged
and pleasing
musical comedlette; Carl Roslne, good; Romano Broa, conventional; Doesch and Zllbauer, good; Bond Morse, goes very well;
Clark and Verdi, excellent.

Billy Dalley. of Bert

Levey's

office.

Is

ville.

The Ed. Redmond Stock

Co..

occupancy of the Theatre Jose,

after
Is

long

going on

the road.

The

Clunle, of Sacramento, will be home
Sulllvan-Consldlne
vaudeville
beginning
SI, until completion of new Empress,
which will be in Deoember. Old Grand abandoned. It Is understood It will bo turned Into
ten-cent vaudeville by Pantages. whose K
street house is expected to house Jim Post
In a season of musical comedy.
Post has a
lease of the Grand beginning Sept 1.

of

July

McRae and Morrow have
management of Dlepenbrock
will

retired

from

at Sacramento
undertake man-

is now playing tencent vaudeville, but will probably go back to

Orpheum

Rumor

In fall.

It that D. M. Grauman has disposed of his stock In the new Market street
theatre now building near the Post Office. Tho
house was planned for musical comedy. Recently, It Is said, the directors concluded musical comedy would not pay, and decision to
put the vaudeville Interests of Grauman in
other vaudeville houses led to his wlthdrwal

has

from the company.

The now Pantages house In Oakland la beginning to look like business. The decorators
are at work In the lobby, and a big sign
hangs In front, "Watch for the Opening." According to present plans, the house will open
during the first week In August.
Charley Muehlman Is getting deeply Into
the picture business.
His most recent venture Is the purchase of the state rights of the
Wolgast-Rlvers fight pictures, which are being shown this week at Pantages and In
which there Is such tremendous Interest that
Charley ought to make a big piece of money.
When the Savoy closed Its regular season
Muehlman put In pictures ss an experiment
for the summer months.
It has proved a
paying venture from the start. The Carnegie
Institute Alaska-Siberia pictures were put In

SCOTLAND'S PREMIER ENTERTAINERS

FOUR MUSICAL GORDON HIGHLANDERS
ROUTE FOR NEXT SEASON

AUG.

ID-WASHINGTON.
26— ALHAMBRA, N.

OCT.
Y.

—COLONIAL,
— BUSHW1CK, BKLYN.
—BRONX, N. Y.
—PHILADELPHIA.
30— PITTSBURGH.

SEPT. 22
16
23

N. Y.

NOV.

—DAYTON.
14—COLUMBUS.
21 — ATLANTA.
28— NORFOLK.
4—CLEVELAND.
11 — CINCINNATI.
IN— INDIANAPOLIS.
7

2ft— LOUISVILLE.

When answering

DEC.

—TOLEDO.
—ROCHESTER.
23— MONTREAL.
36— OTTAWA.
6— HAMILTON.
13— BUFFALO.
26— TORONTO.
27 — UTICA.
2

»— DETROIT.

FEB.

16

JAN.

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

in

San Jose, looking after the Theatre Jose,
which has been turned over to Levey vaude-

and M. H. Dlepenbrock
agement of house. It

circuit.

Girls"

one of the big hits and were closely followed
by another In Ronalr and Ward, who seem
to have the proper Idea of delivering Mack

rule

the former.

(Pittsburgh.)

Claims 35 theatres for next season,
playing from three to nine acts at from
$275 to $1,000 weekly.

FISHER

E. J.

WEBSTER CIRCUIT
er and Levey Circuits)

Bay Station
Alameda
Sanmateo

President

Av-

(35 Theatres.)
(Booking in the Dakotas, Wisconsin
and Minnesota. Affiliated with the Fish-

Central Oakland

Marysvllle
Palace, Pittsburgh

$1,300.

(Toronto.)
(Does considerable booking In Canada,
Including the Griffin Circuit)
(Will
make no announcement of
houses or prices of bills before opening
season.)

ersfleld
Bell, Oakland

San Jose
Yosemlte
Stockton
Chico
Empress, Vallejo
Dlepenbrock,

bill,

Globe
Plata

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

(San Francisco.)
(Mrs. Ella Herbert Weston, Mgr.)
(28 Theatres.)

Halght St

Theatres.)

erage, $1,000.)

PHILADELPHIA.

new

Investigation of Chicago council members Into the alleged flretraps has resulted
In an order being Issued to the managers of
several to make extensive repairs.
This will
probably result in several going dark.
The
Thalia was Issued a license* this week, while
Kchindler's, at one time a good "small time"

The

state circuit.

BART
McHUGH
(Philadelphia.)
(7

Glover's

week when It left the Wilson Avenue theatre
minus its advertised headline act, Krants and
White. The team Is booked for the Majestic
for week July 28.
John

Tacoma

(Highest price weekly

Major

jestic acta from playing local small time theaChicago, worked pretty well this
tres in

ing of
brother,

Oreat Northern
(Four theatres outside Philadelphia.)

WESTERN ASS'N

Lyceum

Sacramento
Salt Lake
Spokane

Cincinnati

(Philadelphia.)
Have several houses, using from one
to four acts.
Low priced weekly bills.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Theatres)

named Empress, excepting Unique,

21

elded to try vaudeville and will shortly commence rehearsing a comedy sketch called
"The Voice," which will carry three people
and a set of scenery. Miss Kussell has been
promised a part in a new show now being
written by the author of "Within the Law."
Bayard Velller. (Pronounced Vay.

—
—
24— NEW HAVEN.
3— HARTFORD.
10— BOSTON.
IT— PROVIDENCE.
24— HAMMEHNTEIN'S.
31 — BALTIMORE.
7 — SYRACUSE.
3 PITTSFIELD.
16— SPRINGFIELD.
7
WOR CESTER.

1

MAR.

A I'll.

VARIETY
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They are now In their
two weeks.
week and Interest In them In unabated.

run

to

sixth

Kather,

It

Ib

on

the

Increase.

James K. Hackett and

company are
opening in "The

his

here rehearsing for their
Grain of Dust" Monday night at the Columsix

The Hackett engagement will last for
weeks and four plays will be presented.

Supporting Mr. Hackett will be E. M. Hollund. Brandon Tynan, Fraxer Coulter, Mrs.
Thomas Whlffen, Beatrice Beckley, Olive Oliver. Frank Burbeck. Vaughn Trevor, Daniel
Jarrctt. Jr.. Joseph Herbert. Charles Lane.

Luke Martin,

Mabel

Sfr

the company went to Manila for six weeks,
returning over the same route and also playing an engagement In Yokohomu.

this

week

to

$m

arrange for the opening. July
with his "Cinderella"

at a local theatre
14,
vaudeville offering.

Inslee,

Lily

Cahlll

and

Klulne Inescourt.
Is not having the support
of her husband. Howard Hickman, In this
week's production of "The Rose of the RanHickman was taken
ho" at the Alcazar.
early last week when rehearsals first beill
Angan and had to retire from the cast.
drew Bennlson was drafted from Ye Liberty
stock In Oakland and is playing the part In

B< ssle Barriscale

LOS ANGELES
By H.

ORPHEUM

—

BONNKLL.

K.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.

;

agent,

Week 8, Carl Demarest, good; Moundirect).
tain Ash Male Choir, harmoniously successful; Bert Leslie, hit; Al & Fannie Steadman,
pleased; Four Rltchles, strong closer; HoldWeston & Bentley Co., Florence Rob& Co., and I^a Petite Mlgnon.

overs:
erts

PANTAGES (Carl J. Walker, mgr.; agent,
Week 8. Ernest Alvo Troupe, fair;
Louise George, pleased; LcRoy & Cahlll, artistic; Frank A. Trenor &. Co., ordinary; Sam
Hood, funny; Arthur La Vine & Co.. Bcored.
EMPRESS (Dean B. Worley. mgr.; agent.

direct).

—

& C.).— Week 8, Harry Thriller, clever:
Marron & Helns, fair; Luce & Luce, entertaining: Heron & Douglass, hit; Nat Carr,
went big: Barrows, Lancaster Co., good.
8.

MAJESTIC
berts).— Kolb

(Oliver

&

Dill

Morosco,

In

"The

mgr.;

Shu-

Politicians."

Robert L. Fargo, formerly associated with
Charles Alpln In the operation of the Olympic
theatre prior to the entrance there of the
present manager, Ix>uls B. Jacobs, has been
engaged by Workman & Sturm to direct the
business affairs of the Adolphus.
The reunion of Jules Mendel and Monte Carter was
celebrated there this week, but contrary to
expectations their "come back"
has been
a failure.
This is due chiefly to the wretchedly poor vehicle, "The Aeronauts." selected
The company is big and generally capable,
but the play In a conglomeration that occasionally
borders on the suggestive and
risque.

Speculation is rife among the players and
attaches of Fischer's Lyceum as to whether
or not that theatre will close down on or
about Aug. 1 for an Indefinite period. A revival of the Gilbert and Sullivan opera, "Pinannounced for next week, but
afore."
Is
further than that everybody connected with

C

i

added the theatres nt Watnun
and has
nis circuit, ami
and Monterey to his
closed negotiations for the Thealust
San Jose, now devoted to stock
.lone.
tre
and occupied by the Ed. Redmond Company.
The stock has not been particularly prosperous of late, although the present engagement
of Paul Harvey as leading man has brought
IJert

iA-vey has

sonvllle

about

about a revival of interest.

The Hughes Musical Comedy Company
resting

until

Sept.

21,

when

It

will

Is

once

again start for the Orient, whence It returned
week after a long ami profitable sealuw
son.
The company put In twelve weeks here
at the American before leaving for Honolulu,
Shanghai
where three months were spent.
was the next slopping place, two weeks being
Thence
spent there as well as at Hongkong.
|

lor

"Oliver

of

"Peg

In

Twist."

not the last

Is

week

My Heart"

O'

of Laurette Tayat the Burbank.

Her engagement In the Manners comedy has
been extended until July 20, after which she
Is
sail to be due at the Alcazar In San
Francisco.

Bennett

is

It

announced

Richard

that

her successor here

be

will

"The

In

Deep Purple."
According

a

to

Sullivan

the

&

recent

announcement from

Consldlne

depart-

publicity

Comedian Tom Mahoney

ment.

is

retire

to

the stage at the conclusion of his
contract with S. * C.. next week, and will
go direct to his home In San Francisco, there
to embark In some business other than pub-

from

entertainment.

lic

Ham Cllne. the dispenser of publicity
notes and items from the Orpheum. Is acting
manager of that house in the absence of
Resident Manager Clarence Drown, who is
awav on his summer vacation at Lake Tahoe.
Bill

Shipman. the theatrical manager-,
engaged to direct the business afthe Kgan School of Acting in the
connection
buildlrg.
In
theatre
Maji stlc
with this work. Manager Shipman will also
find time to direct from the Kgan offices, next
season's tours of "The Havoc" and "The
Horde," which lie purchased from
Silver
Henrv W. Miller and Rex Peach, respecErnest
has been
fairs

stead.

Al Parks, a cowboy who has been attached
to the KH.san.iy camp at Mies, about forty
miles fr.>.Ti San Francisco, attacked "Soldier"
Klder. a pugilistic "white hope." with a knife
one night last week at Irvlngton, near Mies,
mil cut him so severely about the face that
doctor was required to take several stitches
,i
Both Elder and Parks have
In the wound.
been working ::s motion plcturo actors, especially In th« productions requiring riders.
M. Anderson, the millionaire Essanay man,
has bee. promoting tne championship aspiraParks is under arrest for
tions of Klder.
the attack on the pugilist.

This

California.

(

Hickman's

*z*«*
©X5«ft

Patrol's of the Helasco will have at least
two weeks more of John Barrymore, after
which Nat Goodwin Is expected to open In a
revival

The Cort Is showing the Ralney African
Hunt Pictures and playing to excellent busiThere will be no more pictures at the
ness.
Cort after this week, however, as DeWolf
Hopper and the all-star company In the
Gilbert and Sullivan operas begins Its fourweek engagement next Monday, 22.

bia.

4-

of

tively.

BURBANK

—

Moiosco, mgr.). Slock;
O' My Heart."
BELASCO (Oliver Morosco. mgr). Stock;
John Barrymore In "On the Quiet."
LYCEUM (A. C. Fischer, mgr. ).— Musicalcomedy stock; May Boley in "Yankee Prince."
ADOLPHUS (Robert L. Fargo, mgr.).
Stock burlesque; Jules Mendel & Monte Carter In "The Aeronauts."
OLYMPIC (Louis B. Jacobs, mgr.). Stock
burlesque; "The Girl In the Pink Kimono."
(Oliver

Laurette Taylor

in

"Peg

—

—

George H.

Ford,

late of the "Soul Kiss"
Pantages, Is putting on
what Is claimed to be an original version of
"The Girl In the Pink Kimono" this week at
the Olympic, except that It has been condensed to one big act.
Ford is planning to
put the piece In tabloid shape for a tour of
Pantnges circuit shortly.
He will continue
indefinitely at the Olympic, which Is to be
the scene of some marked changes next week,
when Herb Bell will be brought there to produce a long list of one-act musical plays that
he has In script form.

vaudeville

act

at

the playhouse appears to be up In the air,
with the possible exception of "Pop" Fischer
himself, who has Bomo contemplated plan
In mind that so far has not been divulged.
Several of the Lyceum stock principals are
known to be looking forward to an early
exit.
There will probably be quite a new
Bob Lett
line-up when the house reopens.
to his farm someIs anticipating a sojourn
where down in Texas and later on a trip
Eastward to New York City, where he has
plans of a definite nature for next season.
Joseph Cawthorne is also going Eastward
soon and Texas Gulnan Is said to be contemplating a plunge Into vaudeville early In
Several other of the Fischer enthe fall.
tertainers have plans other than stock musical-comedy for next season.

The

old

Grand

Is

still

In

Ferris

E.

Rice

for bigger

Jumped over

When

game
to

to

develop,

Santa Barbara

list

of uncer-

late of the Olympic theatre company, has Joined again with Otis Lautello
after a dissolution of seven years.

anntctring advertisements kindly mention

VAHIETY.

an

Bacon.

play-reader and personal
Jordan, is here
St

of SangerIndefinite stay.

Winn Richard

Hcnnett

opens

at

the

Bur-

"The Deep Purple" he will haw In
Ada Dwyer. who will play her
According t<>
original role of Frisco Kate.
Morosco press agency, Miss Dwyer Is
the
also to create a prominent part while- here
bank
his

In

of

In

support

Hartley Manners* unfinished dramatization

"The

Money

The Majestic

Is

Moon."
t<<

have a season

of

comic

next month when the Shuberts allstar cast comes to that theatre for a brief
De Wolf Hopper, Eugene Cowles and
season.
others will he heard In a repertoire of light
operas.

opera

Hartman

Wentworth.
While waiting
Ed.

the

General Manager Kavanaugh of the
Enterprises was down from
San Francisco a few days ago looking the
place over, but as yet no official announceNat
ment lias been made of future plans.

tainties.

Gerald

representative
for

The Murbank management announces

that

with
following his supporting engagement
Laurette Taylor shortly at the Alcazar In Sat:
Francisco. Forrest Stanley Is to return to the
scene of his present entertaining endeavors
In

this city.
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REMICK,

H.
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President

F. E.

IN

Something
THE

FRIARS'

"You're My Baby"

MOONLIGHT

A

song on the style of "Oh You Beautiful Doll" by the same writers.
and that speaks for itself.

BROWN AND AYER

The comic song with plenty

"You Wouldn't

of extra verses:

Know SS Place Now"

By WILAJAMft AND
song of the country.

-A

beautiful

VAN ALSTYNE.

the greatest comic song in years.

Everybody is talking about
and we have it ready professionally. Send for it now, you won't make
any mistake putting it in your act or show.
This

the coming sensational
melody and a swinging lyric.

FROLIC

As sung by Tom Penfold and Harry Williams.

as sung by Miss Flo Jacobson

is

for Everybody

The Son* Hits of

of the

GREAT CHICAGO CONVENTION

This

Secretary

L.IIM

Eighteen (18) Wonderful Songs
The Song Hit

BELCHER,

is

it,

OUR TWO NEW SONG HITS

"When

I

Waltz With You"

By

BRYAN AND GUMBLE.

"EVERYBODY TWOSTEP"
By JONES

The "catchiest" waltz song on the market today. Get it while it's
new, fresh from the pens of the two best waltz song writers in the
country.

The western rag time song.
set of words.

AND HERZBR.

A

great two step, a splendid rag, a great
Suitable for any single or double act. It's
and it's

NEW

ORIGINAL.
SJ

Ete'jfOn a Beautiful Night
WILL
Words by

? Beautiful Girl

COBB.

D.

There is only one Gus Edwards, the peer of all melody writers, and with Will D. Cobb, he has turned out one of the greatest songs we have
ever published. It's another "By the Light of the Silvery Moon," and everybody whistled and played that song. That's what everybody will
w
"On a Beautiful Night with a Beautiful Girl."
with
do
Another "Lindy Lou" or "Lady Love" or "Sugar Moon," by

STANLEY

MARIE CAHILL'S

MURPHY AND HENRY MARSHALL.

Latest

Song Hit

9S

IS

My Little Lovin
This
dance,

NOW.

is

—a

it.

A

Sugar Babe

serenade song, a great double version, a song and
number. IT'S FRESH, IT'S NEW, It's READY

typical stage

OUR

LILLIAN RUSSELL'S GREAT

GRANT AND YOUNG'S FAMOUS BALLAD

(A)

(B)

(C)

Weber &

"OH,
(D)
V

(E)
(F)

(G)

GRAY AND WALKER

MAY"
YOU
By WILLIAMS AND VAN ALSTYNE

is

the song

all

—

New York

the Ziegfeld
tions on Broadway
leased professionally now and we

Fields Jubilee.

THE PALACE OF DREAMS ff
GATE OFBAER
"AT THE SCHMID
AND
By
"I LIKE IT BETTER"
•y WILLIAMS AND VAN ALSTYNE
"LET MY GIRL ALONE"
By

"WHEN YOU'RE AWAY"
This

MORET AND JONES

in the

a Little Lovin' Sometimes"

coon song with a wonderfully comic lyric. Miss Cahill has released
this song to us and we can safely predict this number to be the hit of
any act using this kind of a song.

T

"THE ISLAND OF ROSES AND LOVE
By

Want

A

WALTZ SONG
99

As sung

"I

(H)

is

talking about.

A hit in two
& Fields'.

show and Weber
want YOU to sing

producIt's

re-

it.

-WHEN YOU'RE
MARRIED"
By GUMBLE AND BRYAN
"I WANT ONE LIKE PA HAD YESTERDAY"
By WILL DILLON
"I'VE JUST COME BACK FROM DIXIELAND"
By DAVE STAMPER
"I'M THE GUY" (Rube Goldbergs Latest Song)
By GOLDBERG AND GRANT

JEROME H. REMICK & CO
68

Library Avenue
Detroit

131 West 41st
MOSE GUMBLE,

Street,

New York

Mgr. Professional Department

When answering advertisements kindly vnntion VARIETY.

City

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Chicago

VARIETY

International

Burlesque
THE FUNNIEST ACT EVER OFFERED
Week

This

(July 15)

IN

and Next Week (July 22)

VAUDEVILLE

LOUIS SPEILMAN

Direction,

HAMMERSTEIN'S

lot since last seen and now having a neatlooking act for an early position on the big

"The Grocer and the Shoemaker"
ed

to

is reportthe title that Playwright Frank
proposes to give his musical vehibeing written for the new Morosco

be

Rtammera

cle that is
stars, Kolb

and

LADIES

Dill.

FOR

The part vacated last week by Bessie BarIscale In "On the Quiet" at the Belasco has
been assigned to Mrs, Jack Barrymore. who
was advanced from a role of lesser Im-

BOB MANCHESTER'S FAMOUS

"CRACKER-JACKS"

portance.

Everett Backet t has been succeeded In his
"front of the house" position at the Belasco
Nelll, brother of Stage Director

by Edwin H.

James

Kindly Report for Rehearsals

Nelll.

Charles R. Baker, well known In Chicago
and the tnlddlewest as an Impresario and
at one time press representative of the Forepaugh and Sells circus, arrived here this week
from San Francisco In advance of the Lambard 1 Grand Opera Company, which organisation is due at the Auditorium Oct. 17 for
a season of grand opera,

and

Longstaflf, a Los Angeles contractor
builder, has been awarded the contract

for

the

Monday, Aug. 5th, at 10 A. M.
Webster Hall, 11th Street
NEW YORK
Between 3rd and 4th Avenues,
Kindly answer Call by Letter to BOB MANCHESTER, Painesville,

W. H.

construction
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In

the

of

proposed

San Bernardino,

James K. Hackett

In

Cal.
of

"The Grain

new

Dust*

expected to be the attraction at the Mason

is

Opera House when the regular season opens
Following the engagement of
late in August.
"Louisiana Lou" July 21 for one week, the
theatre will again be darkened for about a
month.

The Princess

AND GENTLEMEN ENGAGED

Ohio, until Aug.

New York

1st,

then Hotel Churchill, Broadway and 14th Street,

City.

BOB MANCHESTER
Sole Proprietor

Workman, who has a
the Adolphus on
sation has been

Main

financial
street.

Interest

A

CALL

In

reorgani-

and the curtain
goes up on a new company In which Dorothy.
effected

Roberts

Florence

celebrated

her

The

ladies

and gentlemen engaged with the above company

will

kindly

report for rehearsal

second

MONDAY, JULY 29, 10 A. M.
at the
GAYETY THEATRE, NEWARK, N.

her new dramatic sketch
"The Woman Intervenes," which she Just
recently purchased here from J. Hartley
Manners. The offering is reviewed elsewhere
under "new acts."
11 for the first time,

J.

Presenting the greatest musical play ever produced in burlesque entitled

P HILADELPHIA

"POUSSE CAFE"

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S

agent, U.
(H. T. Jordan, mgr.
O.).— For a summer show this week's
had plenty of snap and speed to It and
managed to start a little life among those

Season opens at Columbia Theatre,

;

B.

New York

DAVE MA M ON,

Please answer this call at once

front despite the fact that the heat was
giving the artists an awful race for the
honors. The house was about half filled Monday afternoon and the fan brigade was working for further orders. Maybe some of those
in front felt sorry for those behind the foot-

City

Gayety Theatre, Newark. N.

J.

In

lights

itfc.j

CALL

and gave a few extra hands as a re-

their efforts to make the audience
Several of the acts were
forget the heat.
seen here for the first time, so there Is no
kick coming at Manager Jordan's efforts to
secure fresh material during the summer.
We had our first bunch of "Texas Tommy"
trotters.
They are billed here as the California Four and are a quartet who had
their being "Texas Tommy** dancers and not
And they are some steppers, too. The fact of
their being "Texas Tommy'' trotters and not
billed that way sprung a sort of sqaprlse,
but the Keith patrons took to them quickly
and the two girls and boys were given a
nice round of applause for each number.
Clark and Hamilton, from abroad, are billed
as England's greatest vaudeville stars.
It
must not be very difficult to gain distinction
as a great star in vaudeville on the other side
If Clark and Hamilton are "England's greatest."
nut Clark and Hamilton are not bad.
Clark has an easy style of working which Is
funny and his word twisting Is well enough
done.
He has good help from Miss Hamilton,
hut the routine In use now is surely
not showing them to their best advantage.
Monday, after their conversational bit was
over, thi'y were all through, and even this was
a bit too long.
They seem to have picked
up some Americanized gags and quips, or
some of their material has beaten them to
Several mix-ups in handling props
this side.
and scene changes handicapped the pair, but
they did nicely during the first half of the
act, after which they finished quietly.
The
Three Lyres put over one of the big hits
with tbelr musical act. They have the kind

ward for

The Chorus

"Gay Masqueraders"

Co. (Eastern- Wheel) Will Kindly
Monday, Aug. 5th. Principals at 12 noon, Aug.
Eldorado Hall, 52d Street and 7th Avenue, New York.
WANTED A Few More Girls.
Signed with

Report for Rehearsals at 10
12th, at

a.

mM

All

MOE

wardrobe furnished

free

CALL—"THE GIRLS FROM RENO"

and gentlemen engaged for the above show will plea*? report for rehearsal at
781 8TH AVE., NEW YORK, MONDAY, JULY 20, at 10 A. M. Sharp

WASHINGTON HALL,

Can place a few more good chorus girls; fares paid to opening
Acknowledge this call either In person or by letter
New York.

COLLINS & MADISON,

1402 Broadway. N. Y.,

'Old

Homestead Octet" sank

itself

Into favor

There are only two
without doing very big.
1!< meof the old members of the famous
ntead" choir and they Bins mostly up-to-date
songs with "rag" standing out strong in the
The meif have good voices and
pickings.
Ring well in harmony.
Felix Adler got his
share of what there was going In the way
Of laughs god applause and Kelly got an'

Whm

who
she

also has a "song"

sang

two

songs

is

a bridegroom who announces that a silver
cup will he given to the couple gaining the
most applause. The house held a big crowd
Monday night considering the warm weather
and the audience entered Into the contest
idea with liberal spirit.
The "Texas" dancers
are a good card for the "pop" houses if they
Maurice
can all do as well as this hunch.
Samuels 6 Co. scored nicely with "A Day
at ElUs Island," due mainly to the clever
character work by Samuels, who gets a lot
of comedy out of the "Wop" role. Ned Dandy
got by in good shape with some talk and
his idea of singing.
The Frank Sisters won
some favor with their talk, nearly all of
which they brought with them from burlesque.
Some of It Is strong matter for a
first-class audience.
The
finish to the act.

good

dog helped put a
Stutsman and May

did only fairly well with their talking skitMile. Paula and her trapese tunta filled the
opening spot acceptably.
agent.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.
Jules E. Aronson).—The all-pictures policy
did not hold up and vaudeville was added
again this week, four acts filling out the card.
It Is likely
the house will go 'back to Its
former policy of seven acts and pictures in
a week or so. The four acts readied a fair
average.
Trlxle Fields did a single singing
turn, suffering only through using a weak
opening number and an old one for her
second song. With better songs she will have
a fairly good single turn for the small time.
Harry Batchelor was liked for his comedy
musical turn. Moore and Young pleased with
their familiar "sister" act. the good stepping
and snappy work of the girls hitting the mark
.

point; season closes In
to

Room

032.

of

of an act that Just about suits the ordinary
run of hot weather audiences and the boys
sailed right along at a lively pace, getting a
The
good early start and finishing strong.

dancing and comedy roller skat-

;

Show Produced Under Direction of NEW WAYBURN,
Care Ted Snyder Music Co.
MESSING, Manager
112 West 38th Street, New York

All ladles

talking,

featuring.
Bob Stanley had the opening spot with his wire act and did nicely.
NIXON (F. G. Nixon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.
agent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency).—The "Texas Tommy" dancing craze appears to he taking a firm hold in town.
The troupe of eight
heading the bill here cleaned up in unmistakable fashion.
The four boys and four
girls do some lively "trotting,
working in
pairs Introduced by a fellow dressed up like

he

week at the Orpheum by presenting on July

bill

some

;

—

sister to Emmet Welch,
act In vaudeville, as

Dave Marion's "Bi| Dreamland Burlesquers"

Dale, In private life the wife of Will Armstrong, Is to play soubrette roles.
"Pop"
musical-comedy will remain the policy.

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. agent. U.
).
A summer season record was hung up
on Monday, the house being filled with some
standers in the afternoon and this with the
thermometer hitting close to the high water
mark.
There Is no accounting for this except that all the opposition in the vicinity
was removed with the closing of Forepaugh's
Saturday night.
A couple of acts did a lot
Whirl's
to pull the show up to a fair average.
Four Harmonists headlined for the third time
Whenever an act is needed
In a few months.
to pull things up In the Bijou the big four
get a contract and always walk away with the
show. They did It again this week and might
Just as well be signed as a permanent atThe other act was the Dandltllms.
traction.
a shooting act that makes a very good numTwo girls and a
ber for the small time.
young boy make up the trio, the boy doing
nearly all the shooting. The girls hold small
balloons in their fingers and mouths, the boy
snuffing them in various styles and using
several objects fitted as rifles, which add*
novelty to the act.
The boy Is a landy shot
and the act is nicely dressed and staged
Blair and Crystal offered a talking act which
Included some "kid" stuff and an announced
Imitation of Joe Howard and Mable Barrlson
doing a "bit."
As there were few If any
In the audience who knew who Howard and
Barrlson are, the Imitation as considered good.
Adams Brothers did
but It really was not.
B. O.

ing without causing any one to stop fanning.
Edith Welch offered a "song review" singing
a couple of numbers and finishing with a sheet
with choruses and an invitation to Me rudience to Join In. but several of the slides
were badly blurred and those In front didn't
know the songs, so this part of her act didn't
do so well. Miss Welch is a pleasing looking
young girl with a fairly good voice and probably little stage experience.
She may be a

First street, the old home
Fischer Folies Company, is

in

the original
another theatre that has been having its
An Impresario
troubles to get along Of late.
by the name of Roberts gives up and will be
relieved of the managerial cares by Elmer
of

"CRACKER-JACKS" CO.

Next came Walsh. Lynch A Co.
time bills.
in "Huckins' Run," and they scored solidly
The Four Readings made a dandy appearance
and looked nice and cool even if their acrobatics seems like hard work In hot weather.
They closed the bill and did very well.

other chance to act, playing the part of
Adler's "dummy" in the ventrtloquial bit.
Kelly can get laughs by himself now so
that he Is getting to be a real valuable man
to any act.
After Claude M. Roode did nicely
in
the opening spot with his wire act a
couple of acts who were on Fred Irwin's
payroll at the same time showed In the

running order.
Roy Cummlngs and Helen
Gladylngs made good with their singing and
dancing skit.
It Is Just one of the ordinary class, but It Is well done and the pair
are getting right to the front, Improving a

ontwring QdwrtUemcntt kindly mention YARIMTJ,

favor.

Attaway and Oreen met with fair
comedy can

success In a talking act.
The
stand a lot of Improvement.

OLYMPIA (Oeorge Both well. mgr. ; agent,
M. Rudy Heller).—The new athletic and doxIng arena has been leased to a syndicate headed by Frank Brunell. who has an Interest
In the athletic club.
Vaudeville and pictures
will be given five nights each week, two shows
nightly, with an admission scale of 10 and 20.
The big arena seats 4,500, having seats on
all four sides, with a big balcony running
Only about half the house can
all around.
be used for the vaudeville and picture ahow.
Monday nlgbt there wag a, crowd of mora

v

VARIETY

25

bunch of New Hits for MINSTRELS-BURl ESQUES - STOCK COMPANIES MUSICAL
SHOWS— and all kinds of VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
With a

THOSE RAGTIME MELODIES

CALL
All people engaged 'for

GHAS. ROBINSON'S
"CRUSOE GIRLS* 9 CO.
will

and 3rd Ave.)
25. »t 10.80 A.

Introducing

the Popular Rag Hit*

all

(Lindsay Morlson. mgr.). Nanre
"The Fires of St. John' opened
after a postponement from
Monday, du« to the heat.
The house
was crowded to the doors. Rather a unique
sight to see an "S. It. O." sign outside a
theatre this time of year.
last

BUTTERFLIES

MURRAY HILL LYCEUM

report s>t
(34th St.

THURSDAY, JULY

Gene HednMnt

Positive Senvatlon by

MAJESTIC

Monday afternoon

M.

Th*l thWrnii

Kindly acknowledge this call to

s

"flutter Flutter" Song

hem

The R»>c

vf

WI LL RQSSIT ER

Panama"

0HA8. ROBINSON,

(Room

Columbia Theatre Building,

704),

New

York.

Heller's Diving Girls were
It was a red
featured and scored strongly.
hot night, though the building seemed fairly
cool and the audience seemed to enjoy the
way the two girls flopped from the spring
boards into the water. The management could
probably have started something by inviting
volunteers to try some of the tricks of the
girls.
A big cement tank, 24 feet square
feet deep, erected under the ring,
and
will be used for diving and water acts which
are to feature the bills each week. Lowanda's
Wilson and Aubrey, a comCircus pleased.
edy bar and wrestling team, also won favor
despite the handicap of having to erect their
The arena is well lighted
own apparatus.
Attendants in white uniand it is roomy.
forms handled the crowds and the new Olympia should do well during the summer without much opposition in the vicinity

Good-Luck

Au Revoir Sweet Marie

than 1,000 In the place for the opening show
and the audience appeared pleased with the
bill,
which included three acts and several

S. It.

Henry and Ballard Macdonald's New March Ballad

Held Over For 2 More Wteks

reels of pictures.

Jefferies is back from his vacation and will work off his surplus weight
getting up in the work he forgot while sumMiss McCoach started
mering down Bast.

SHAKESPERIAN
If

looking

is

at Hickman and Prlngle's Cabin Cafe.
talent Included Aubrey Prlngle. Russ KelLou Levy. Tom Kelly. Joe Kelly, Dannie
Bob Carlln, Harry
Green, Frank Moore,
Satchel, Alex Brooke and James Manning, the
It was a big night.
latter at the piano.

day

The

CURTIS

THE GLOAMING

IN

SUM

TIME

WRIGHT

IS

ERTI

GENE HOOCKINS and JACK COOGAN

Mello

BOSTON
agent,
Oustin, ' mgr.
didn't effect the atMlesterslngers" are still holdThe selections for this week
;

Next week will
be the last for this aggregation of star singers.
Rita Gould, fine gowns and songs ; Barle
A Curtis, good; "Les" Copeland, clever coon
songs ; Llda McMillan ft Co.. pleasing sketch
Muriel ft Francis, good ; Three Parelle Sisters,

One

of

The Only

Ffeal

Summer Song

Hit of 1912

|

Cello

Melody

walton

ft

The

Lester,

pleased.

By EDNA WILLIAMS and ARTHUR GILLESPIE
A Great "Turkey Trot," "Bunny Hug" and "Grizzly Bear" Seng

S.

R.

Brimful

of

SISTERS
With Their

Stunt* and Effects

Is

MUSICIANS

New Bungalow

with pleat? of land

susd

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
In finest all-year section of Long Island
Lees than one hour from New York

FltNINS.
'

THE SHADOWS
HYMNS OF OLD CHURCH CHOIR

IN

MATING. IATHING

at your very door.
Most Ideal spot for

Rest, Rtcrutiea ami Inspiration

WILL ACCEPT
Small Manthly Rant as Payment
and give Immediate possession
F«ll particular* on request.
Address ARCHITECT, Box 100, Variety
Office

BELL IN THE LIGHTHOUSE
leokino For I Nice Young Fellow

WHIN YOU'RE

OR( HFSTHATIONS

10

CENTS tAuH

LOVE

CURLT LOCKS

GLOW WORM
I'VE

Song)

AM IK*

(Song)

10 Y TIME AND PLACE

VALSE 3EPTEMBRE (Song)
WHEN FELLOW WHO'S LONESOME
DRUID'S PRATER (Song)
LIKE YHE HAT. LIKE THE DRESS
"I'M CRAZY FOR LOVE

'Come Where

No Professional Copies sent
unless we receive late
program

IN

Lilies

Bloom To-Nigbt

EV'RYTIME

I

1

Whm

45 N.CIarkSt.

Oftfiperfftf

IS

SAME GIRLS

'TREASURES OF WORLD ARE MINE
END OF WORLD WITH YOU

no THE

"HARBOR LIGHTS ARE BURNING
DON'T TEASE
MY 6AL SAL
BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF LOVE
SILVER WAYER
LOVELY DAU6HYER OF ALLAH

102-1 04 W. 3 8th St., Mew York City
F Hi STY,
\

]

I

BUT THE

ENDEMIC RAN

otfptrfwtmenri kindly mention

Biz

!

JOS.W.STERN&CO.
CnicagoOffice,

In the

NEW SONGS
NEW COSTUMES
NEW DANCES

SMILE AT YOU

OR THE BAR
RAGTIME ENGINEER
RAGTIME MAJOR SAM
WHAT A FUNNY WORLD YNIS
CHICKEN GLIDE

NEW ACT

The BEST SISTER

SINGIMG ACT

HAVE YOU THESE FAMOUS HITS IN YOUR REPERTOIRE ?

DO YOU WANT

Handsome

1

DAWSON

HENRY and ARTHUR GILLESPIE

Everybody's Doln' This On*

Singing

Vod'vil

3 DOLCE

£

HEAR THOSE CHIMES
Humorous Syncopated Song by GENE HODGKINS and ELI

In

Girls

SUBWAY GLIDE
•y

WRITERS

Brand

Strongest

l

the Biggest Hits In the Country Today

THAT RAGGEDY RAG

ARTISTS

A

2

You Needn't Turn Off The
Electric Fans To Hear These!

have been changed somewhat

clever gymnasts;
Pictures.

;

Beautiful Sentimental Ballad

THE TIME FOR

ly.

tendance. "The
ing the fort.

Big Surprise Hit

Voices

The Philadelphia Sporting Writers held a
"Beefsteak Dinner" starting at midnight, Mon-

KEITH'S (HarryB.
U.. B. O.).—The heat

ThU

By George Ade Davis and Arthur Gillespie

By

l

In St, Louis

You Want A Song That Can Be Acted As Well At Sung
Send For

Norman

packing her suitcase Tuesday and
for a couple of open weeks.

Stars!

!

H. Woods. "The Woman H*ters Cluh "
open at the Tremont Hrt pt. Ifl.
Rehear
will beKln Auk. ~«>
under the <llr<>. tloit
Ucorge Marion-

A.
will

f»als

of

Aside from Keith's and the Orpht um with
vaudeville, the Majestic with hu>* k
;tn<l
h
few pictures houses, this towns Is under th«lid
for theatrical nttnw-tlnnH.
Alice Uoyd
with "Little MIhs Fix-It" dosed the sunim<r
run at the Tremont last Saturday

REGULAR COPIES TO NON-PRO25 CENTS EACH
net Numbers Marked + Are

FESSIONALS

Illustrated.

S4.50 Per Set

SEPARATE CHORUS SLIDES
30 CENTS EACH

VARIETY
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ANDREW
CELLER
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the beit In Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to his big list of succ essee Order that
sketch or playlet, special one, patter, monologue, Ac, from
.

(MXCLUSIYELY FOB WOMEN.)

CHARLES HORWITZ,

1402 Broadway (Room
I'hone 2549 Murray Hill.

New

SIS),

ONE FLIGHT
Telephone

New

507 Sixth Ave.,

York.

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ATLANTIC CITY

all

to

By

Bafitffe
Railroad* and Steamboats.
HI and, N. K. Cor. 4 3d St. 6 8th Ave.
Storage 764 11th Ave., bet SSd * 54th Sis.
YORK.
Office- 276 W. 43d St.

—

NEW

&
&

clever playlet, finely received
lledlnl
Arthur, much laughter; Lane & O'Donnell,
went very bis; Hilda Hawthorne bin applause
William & Segal, neat steppers and
dressers
Co.,

;

MILLER, 1554 Broadway,
_ M a nufacturer
lei. tm-1 ONlua
Thoatrloal
^^^^k of
OA9
B o o s and
^^^g

^
JkBiiKi^B
IRSllr

The IsleHworth Cafe
tcen-piece orchestra.

DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
Wlater Grockett, bus. mgr.
Jos. Dawagent, direct.).— Dlnnu Trescu Troupe.
Webb Trio, Jules Levy Family, Valleclta's
Leopards,
Eddie
Doerr's
Minstrels,
Mons.
Nicholas Soyer (chef)
M. P.

mgr.

i?c
N
.Y|J

*nd

u

Acrobatic

a speAll work
at short

Shoes

cialty.

made
notice.

Write for Catalog

Murphy's

LETTER HEADS
Samp lee,

Contracts, Tickets, Envelope*, Free
etc.

STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cat*. fAe.
PRINTING COMPANY f»|||f»AGf|
PfcMICC
UHU09 501
8. DEARBORN ST UlHbsUHl

American

P..

STEEPLECHASE PIER (Morgan & Fenmgrs.). Pavilion of fun, M. P.
APOLLO Fred E. Moore, mgr. agent. K.
(

E.).— J.

;

Leubrle

"The

in

Hill

Co.,

ft

Dlackville

(all

DREAM (Howard ft Brown, mgrs.).
TANAGRA (Will F. Neff. mgr).— Vaude-

THE NEGRESCOU,
WIGGERY
J.

EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

64

Now

delivering

THEATRICAL

M. SIMOWITCH
and

Burlesque
61

West 37th

YandevlUe

Costumes

New York

St.

with his wife

City.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

miniature

in

(L.

months

a

for

Harry

mgr).— M.

P.

week's

Wm.

Lang,

with

is

Prof. F. E. Peak's animated manikins are
at Young's Pier,
the well-known showman
taking a concession on Monday last.

direct. ).— Vaudeville.

bitter fight for commissioners at last
election resulted In putting in J/ B 4
of the Hotel Chelsea),
Hacharach. William H. Bartlett. Al-

.

Thompson (proprietor

Harry
Beyer and William Riddle.

On the Million Dollar Pier there is an interesting exhibit in the form of a poultry
show which
housed on

is

Next week at the Apollo Henrietta Crossman appears in "The Real Thing." July 2?)
Cohen & Harris present another new farce
comedy entitled "Stop Thief," for a week.
Their first show, "Room 44." which played
last
week, was not very proialslng, and
was ordered to the store house.
Crossan

is

now treasurer

of

the

Word was

and which
fhe Hippo-

season

all

lower floor of
(Chickens appear more plenthan usual.)

the

building.
this season

tiful

last

to

is

drome

bert

Clarence

Dare the blackface musical single,
Murphy's American Minstrels at the
having Joined last week. This Is

Steel Pier,
his second

P.

CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short. mgrs.).-M. P.
COMET (open air).— M. P.
CREATION (Husch. mgr.).— M. P.
ATLANTIC GARDEN (L. Newbaker. mgr.;
agent,

IT-\N

210

Frederick,

New York

SCENERY

West 56th

received here

'

)(-

fc.

-.

,

'

«

WILLIAM A

Must be

CO.

3d Ave., New York.
Vaudeville Acts and Aniline

absolutely

good appearance.

the bandmaster, had died in the Switxerland Alps from lung trouble.
He was a
brother of Oreste Vessella, who leads the
band on the Steel Pier.
Marco Vessell appeared on the Million Dollar Pier several
years ago.
He had a very successful season at Long Beach, California, last year.

Ruby Hoffman, the handsome girl who made
such a good Impression in "Detective Keen,"
Is here for a rest.

first class, fast in

Care

How Cheap
but How Good"

"Not

Said by Leading Druggists
Castumart, Hair Staras and

CHAS. H. SMITH, "££££"
CON I. AN. Associate.
X.
Hundreds on hand.
disposed of.
503 Gaiety Bldg., New York.
'I'hone 6307 Bryant.
FRANCIS

Sketches

work

Bass

quartet; bIho do partN; munt he recognized act.
Addrenn Verona. Pa.. tJenl. Del. or care
VARIETY, New York.

FOLDING

In

Associated Realties Co., which controls the
Million Dollar Pier.
Mr. Crossman's father,
Kennedy Crossan. died last week.
The son
had been looking after his father's Interests for the past year.

The first executive meeting of the city commissioners was a hot one and fireworks were

1\k

k.

together

d

in

liKlit -'"id

;t

l>.r,U

used

in

nails,

tacks,

The

paint

Milicit

against

I'i

C

and

Thompson

lcvcland, Ohicj

FORT

—

mgr).

—

Vaudeville.

(

: i

n

« |

I

The wife of W.

Pooley, Mobile manager,

C.

seriously HI.

is

The Vlcksburg Amusement Co. has taken
over the opera house in that town, and will
operate It In the future. Dr. Meyer heads the
company.

and Rejane pictures arc being
at the Crescent for a dime, ten cents.

Hernhardt

shown

The

Belmont

Four

are

singing

benefit

tendered

the

Snyder, mgr. ).—

mgr).

and assure

ST.

LOUIS
8.

BRIfBST.

J.

and

GLASSBERG

58 THIRD AYS., NBAB lOTH ST., NEW YORK.
BRANCH. St* WUT «ND ST., W. OF BBOADWAT.

S1ZS8

1-i,

Oct smj
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D._ E.

Rus-

Barlowe
"The Law," headlined well balanced bill,

—

SHENANDOAH

(W. J. Flynn. mgr.).— Ryan
A Ryan, excellent; Caldera & Co., very
very
entertaining; Martynne,
good;
Billy
Chase, applause; Roland A Ash. pleasing.
WEST END HEIGHTS (H. R. Wallace,
mgr.).
"Revelation." by Langdon Williams,
large, appreciative crowd.
DEI,
GARDEN.— "The Girl Question."
return engagement, crowded house.
Creature
and Band In the "Villa."
Cuslck

—

MAR

CINCINNATI
HARRY

By
KEITH'S
C.

H.

().).

(.1.

HKMH.

Murdock, gen. mgr.: agenl,
La Belles, Omega Trio.
Burnett. Three Franks.
J.

— Juggling

Bailey. Hall A
CONEY
(Jos. Glrard. mgr.; Ind.).
--Capt. Mack Miller. Bert Melhurn. Valdns
Dogs. Three Longs. Harry Lake, Marnell A
Melrose.

ISUND

and

man-

Itnvnlmi and
agers of the Lake Charles Airdome, are nr-'
.-:(•! latlng
for the erection of a theatre in

proprietors

also Colonial bwektkln,
also la Satin.

the

Thompson, author of "The MimeoI'aul
graph In Its Relation to Literature," has
eschewed publicity promotion for a space,
Grown tired of
and entered the ministry.
spreading the news about this world, he Is
now going to spread it about the next.

— Pictures

stranded metnStock Company

hers of the Drury Mldgely
rutted enough to pay hotel bills
transportation to their homes.
llox.

at

Alamo.

entertainers.

The

-

business.
KING'S (F. C. Melnhardt. mgr.). Cowboy
Minstrels.
entertaining;
Dean & Stevens,
llk^d; Franz Meizel. applause; Genla Rale &
Louis Braham, good.

Opera Co. In "Ermine."
GREEN WALL (Arthur 13. Leopold, mgr.).
Wolgast-Rlvcrs tight pictures.
MAJESTIC IL E. Sawyer, mgr.). Tyson
Extravaganza Co.
LAFAYETTE (Abe SeMgman, mgr.).

WINTER GARDEN E. M.
Picture*.
ALAMO (Wm. Guerlngcr,

'<[

•

In

Spanish oFrt

Cuban and French Heels;
theatrical Uae In all leathers;

th.it won't peel, crack nr nil) <>fT.
vmir orders lor the coining season.

nn.iiient Huildinn

Bacharach

O. M. SAMUEL.
(Jutes F. Blstes,

By

A>*

MANN ION'S PARK.— Eldrldge &

York.

NEW OILBANS
SI'ANTKH

•7

<

mgr.).
"The Slums of Paris." "tremendous applause; Gaylord & Herron, continuous
laughter; Shelvey Boya. clever; R. A. (1.
Trio and Hamill & Abbate. very good.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr.).— Princess
Maids In "The Family Mlxup.'' amusing;
Tootsle
Marks,
scored;
Albian
Quartette,
strong; Riley & Onelll Twins, nicely; Tegg &
Daniels, well received; Yorke-Klng. good.

SHORT VAMP SHOES

or

assembling.

CLEVELAND SCENIC STUDIO
o.',:i

were

to control the city's affairs.
It has
freely
conjectured around town that
the ban against Ringing in the cafes would
be lifted
with the Incoming of the commliisinners and bets have been made that
'song birds" will be heard In the cafes before the week
Is
Certain It Is that
out.
the strength of the agreement made by the
proprietors to cut out
cafe
cabarets this
summer will be tested In the near future
the question being as to whether It will hold
with the new government.

LUMO
We

officials

been

durable

blocks,

Many

appear

WATER-PROOF CARRYING CASE
nr corner

times.
a score

of policemen, fifteen
lifeguards and other city Jobholders were
ousted.
Riddle,
Bartlett and Beyer voting

OR KNOCK DOWN SCENERY

N" keystone

-.

nice

set
off
many
fired including

VANCE NESMITH,

>'•'][
-

sell,

double passing and of

VARIETY, New

MM

T
'

L.S

FOREST —PARK HIGHLANDS

JUGGLING JUGGLERS,

HIGH GRADE

MAKEUP

7,

(

The closing chapter of the stranded Lombardl Opera Company, which played at the
Dauphlne during the latter part of the season Just passed, was recorded In the Civil
District Court whon Judge Theard decided
the triangular litigation In favor of O. Schlrmer, Inc.. of New York, declaring them possessors of the operatic scores, "Samson and
With
Delilah." "Thais" and "La Boheme."
the properties of the company in the grasp
of the law, a petition of Intervention was
brought by the Schlrmer people, who represent, in
this country. Durand & Son and
"Hengel A Co., of Paris, respective owners of
the scores.
As Lorn bard had only leased tho operas
from Schlrmer. the scores were awarded to
the latter and the suits dismissed.

sels,

Address

Dye Scenery.

/V

They plan one of the finest
that city.
Boynton and Box aro
houses In the south.
also organizing a musical company which will
shortly play the cities of Shreveport, Alexandria. Beaumont, Port Arthur, Dallas, Waco

Monday Marco Ves-

CLUB JUGGLER WANTED

City.

HESS

..

By JOHN
St.,

KKKNIWS THEATRE.
Productions.

.t'.HST.M

.(

CHARLES AHEARN,
Hotel

Mar-

stare.

and Fort Worth.

to the profession
Wast 4Sth St_ Now Yarfe

MS

(Illusion).

Notes,

High

class used cars.
Demonstrations free.

low and other prominent
Send fer Booklet

t

CARTOONIST
PHOTO-REPRODUCTIONS

The commissioners took office on Tuesday
and Killian Riddle was named by them as
the new mayor.

Murray HilL

Tel, 2S68

here

Is

Studio-Exchange Building

CITY SQUARE.— M.

The

COSTUMER

created and staged

Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils: Mile. Daaie, Hoffman, Froelloh,

eitlh-

REMBRANDT
CRITERION

from 95 to 9100 each.

in quaUtles of

an

in

appeared at the theatre Friday to collect
Saturday a conand he failed* to connect.
stable called to see her at her hotel with
a writ of attachment and said he Intended
seising her personal effects.
Rather than
have the fellow do that Miss Baker settled.

colored

of

Corporation"

BIJOU

vllle

Use of theatrical wigs

fall

put

REM-BRANDT

WIGS

handle a

of Danoln* and Pantomime,
11 Bast lfth Street, bet BTway and Ith Are.
Classic. Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts

Edna
who appeared as the female
lead in "Room 44" last week at the Apollo
won for herself some unpleasantness and
some undesirable pre»s stuff through a disagreement with Annie Lord, a local masseuse.
It Beems that Miss Baker had massage treatments and the bill was $45, which
Edna thought was excessive.
So a bailiff

Klnema-

In

Uothwell. mgr.).— M.
Minstrels.

(J.

Suite 1214

We

Ballet

HIOH SCHOOL

Baker,

nan,

stars,

CPOS8

hns

stajr.

week )

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET

been

Harry Hess, Variety Cincinnati representative,

;

YOUNG'S PIER. -The Durbar

STEEL PIER

ft

4.

have

;

color.

Ba,,et

'

;

son,

t

8

s

w,

Kuhns

re-

:

MILLION

^l-

White

Three

tained at the Jackson, though, of courae,
they do not sing.
They apparently are golong as big as ever.
The boys are getting
away with it by going through their numbers in pantomime (that Is the singing).
using lip motions and sign motions and
the cafe continues to do big business.

PULASKI.

B.

I.

The

(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, U.
O.).— Song revue, hit; Valerie Hergere

H.

and Checked

for

Mme. MENZELI

TEL. ltd* MADISON BQ.

UP.

3Mh ST..

slot St*.

Former Premier* Deneouee and Maltranw de

SAVOY
Called

THEATRICAL CtJTUMEI
149 W.

IN. 1M1 0lMt«7.

—d

sot*

Bryant.

269S

W. H. BUMPIIS

I.

York B*.

FRANK HAYDEN

Fall

The crusade In Norwood, In which Mayor
Frldman Is endeavoring to prevent the operation of moving-picture shows on Sunday,
was the cause of an application to Judge Wm.
Dickson

for

a

temporary

restraining

order

Mayor and the city officials by
Amusement Co., which operates
an "Airdome" and moving picture theatre
on Main avenue.
The complaint asks that

against the
the Norwood

tlui
be restrained from Interfering
officers
with the operation of the theatres and from
refusing a license to operate the theatre and
"airdome" as well as one thousand dollars
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Phone 710T
Aekno wilder d
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the best
pleoe to stop at l»

Now York OUT.
On* bloc* from tfcs Beoklasj OfloM, V ABIETY Ml

PM OMW

the

KILDA
ST.COOKE

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
damages. Judge Dickson ruled, "Five dollars
a day Is an unreasonable license fee for mov-

ing pictures shows, and this ordinance Is declared Invalid on the ground of unreasonableness."
Further, the testimony shows that
the city officials considered It a dead letter
and only revived it now to fit this particular
case.
The decision is a complete victory for
moving picture shows.

Louis P. Beer, Superintendent of Keith's,
spend his vacation visiting In New York

PAULINE

A

leal Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
HOTEL GRANT
Real Place to Live

GEO. P. ROBERTS. Asst. Manager
Cor. Madison and Deirhora Itrttts,

OHICAQO

ROBB.

L.

McHugh;

;

—

McGuirk, clever; Wills St Ramsey, liked;
Lafrance A MacNab, passed. Pictures.

VICTORIA

(C. B. Lewis, mgr.; agent,

—

Nix-

on -Nlrdllnger). Cabaret
Girls,
featured,
please; Rudolpho. clever; Mile. Orphla Alba,
liked; Lampe Bros... fair; Kelton, amused;
pictures.

SUBURBAN GARDEN

Mooreale
—
Mrs.

Grand

(E. McGraw. mgr.).
Quartette, liked;
Lilliputian,
pleased;
Mae Dale, clever; Mabel

Opera

Peter Maher
Boydell Duo, laughs;

*

Wolfe,

Good attendance.
(James Pratt, diHoward, clever; Mary

entertained.

WEST 40TH

104

14TH ST. MONFOBT'S.
Come where GOOD BOARD.
and

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

Rowe,

—appreciated;
Plelert
St

Ernest Schroeder, applause; "Hiawatha" Indian Passion Play.

HOLLYWOOD PARK (Jos. Goeller,
burlesque.
—Stock
FLOOD'S PARK (Wm. H. Truehart,
—8t3ck
burlesque.
RIVERVIEW PARK W.

J.

mgr.).
mgr.).

Gahan, mgr.).—

Royal Artillery Band.

AUSTRALIA
By MABTIN

C.

Sydney, June 16.
Business very considerable at all the amusement houses. Present Indications bid for a
continuance of this state of affairs. The big

FAMOUS

GOOD MEALS

reign

supreme.

Rooms

Furnished

Exceptionally well kept, day or week, convenient to "L," "Subway" and surface oars,
between Broadway and 8th A venae. Under

new management.

City.

drought In the State broke up this week, and
the whole country will benefit In consequence.
Principal Interest at present Is concentrated
In the opening of the Crystal Palace, which,
after a series of postponements. Is definitely
scheduled to open the 24th. J. D. Williams
has gone them several better in this latest
venture, which Is easily the largest In Australia.
Associated with their chief are Leon

Max

Williams,

Chas.

Steinberg,

J.

E. Donnellan, Morgan, Dare-Devil Kllpatrlck,
and more enterprising showmen from your
side.

.

HER MAJESTY'S.— "Slnbad.

the

Sailor,"

CRITERION.— "The
back

a

for

return
evening.

Girl in
season.

ADELPHI.— "Brought
est atrocity at this

to

home

Train" Is
Crowds turned
the

Ruin" Is the latmelodrama. One

of

scene shows an Infant being slowly strangled
by an alleged human being. Critics and audience came down with both feet on this
part of the show, with the result that the act
of Parliament dealing with these matters ordered the objectionable Junk to be cut out.
This Incident has given the box office people
a chance to earn their salaries.
ROYAL "Ben Hur." Eric Maxon In the
title role, creating big Impression.

—

Ob«)

alBgl«

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Walnut and Casino Theatres.

Opposite the

PRINCESS.

Pa.

Wllloughby's
—George
Redskins."

company

"Queen of the
ROYAL.— Oscar Asehe in "Othello." This
artist buried his mother here last week. Much
controversy was caused In the fact that the
performances continued as usual, and that
Asch was not present at the funeral.
KING'S. A hurriedly-devised boy scout
in

It was
abortion was perpertrated Saturday.
written in two weeks, so the author admitted.
My correspondent said it was that much
time wasted. So Improbable was the piece,
and so badly arranged on Its opening, that
it was met with derisive cheers throughout.
Baden-Powell, the P. T. Barnum of the South
African war, Is to review the piece this Week.
OPERA HOUSE.— The Sprightly Sisters are
here after three years' absence. Rlnaldo also
on a bill which contains the Keeley Boys,
Tiny Arnold, Hera, Juggler; Bros. Webb, musical clowns; Frank Sidney and usual hold-

overs.

NATIONAL. —Juggling McBanns, Mable and

Hamlin and Mack, dancing hit; Marand Orossl, with the same old act
now neither humorous nor clever (as
musical acts go); Nada Moret, Edith Harmer,
Herbert Clifton and the Slddons.
GAIETY. Second-rate bill here, headed
by George Collins, who is somewhat original,
Grade Compton, Dave Warne, and a lot of

which

Is

—

Australian talent.

—

MELROSE GARDENS. The Athletas. Fred.
Poplar, Kitty Wager. Harry Linden, Ida Berrldge, and the Gibson girls.
Pictures for
half the show.

Africa by

recent amalgamation of some of the managements.

Vardon, Perry and Wilbur are sadly wanted
over this way.
They need not be afraid to
as, by all accounts, the act would not
be out of work five mlnutea

come

Madame Cecille, assisted by Eldrfdge and
Carr, opens at the National to-morrow. The
act is an American one.
Alf. Holt, the American mimic, has taken
an apartment In Sydney, where he will rest
for a few weeks.
He has been working reg-

ularly

Alec.
ditties,

screen,
eleo-

$7.50
column,

newspaper

halftone

newspaper

halftone

coarse

screen,

and

twelve

coarse

screen,

and

twelve

electrotypes.

$12.50

PALACE. Margaret Cooper, planologlst
from London, opened very big Saturday. DiMiss Cooper a
versified support accorded.
big hit.

TIVOLL— Will H. Fox and the Henrietta
Both
Serris posing act the big Items.
Monle
closing to-night after big success.
Mine also goes this week.
On the bill are
Fred Russell, ventriloquist, fine; Blake and
Granby, good; Max Laubc, whistler; Thompson, tenor; Les Warton, Irving Sayles, Ronald
George, Martin Girls, Melrose and Menzles,
and the Amaranths, the finest whirlwind
dancing act seen over this side.
NATIONAL. This week sees a decided improvement on the previous program, which
was one of the weakest ever submitted at this
Merrltt,
Australians,
Phillips and
house.
after eight years' in England and America.
brought over some excellent material and
Bl-Berability and made the hit of the bill.
Tl. a card manipulator, one of the best since
Nut Lelpslg; Black and Bronte, Varsity Olrls,
Gullllame. Baby and Co., and Eva Mudge,
who Is doing fine on her return.
de

J.

time

('.

Hain

1b

vaudeville

doing

well

with

his

small

houses.

The Brennan-Fuller circuit opened to caPerth, Western Australia.
At the
first performance,
the orchestra leader and
his company spoiled the show.
The husband
of Victoria Cross, an English soubretto on the
bill, came
to the rescue.
The salary sheet
pacity In

contains the Pechelll Troupe of Chinese acrobats, Victoria Cross, Ernest Pitcher. Mabelle,
Delwyn and Tye, Arthur Stacey, Bob Harper,
Glaldhnl, The Waldrons, Jones and Jamleson
and the Lewis Sisters.

MELBOURNE.

PHOTO tN

ngravmg<&

m&

c
EtfCntOTVPERS

560*502 sevmrH avenue
NEW YORK

after

several

The press agents are getting busy on the
Preliminary work for the Kersands Minstrels,
which will open an Australasian tour next
month. Vic. and Charlie Hugo are responsi-

new

ble for the

attraction.

The Keeley brothers will leave for England June 28.
This ball-punching act has

AKRON, O.
LAKESIDE PARK CASINO

(H.

A.

Hawn.

mgr.; agent, direct; rehearsal Monday 10).
Alex. Thomas, good; Dorothy May, entertaining; Height & Deane, pleased; The Shillings, novelty; Josephine Gassman & Picks,
hit; Rosa Valerlo Troupe, excellent.

The Great Jnnsen show did big business at
Hobart and opened Saturday In Melbourne.

Owing

Qulnlan Opera Co.
opened In "Tales of Hoffman," and created a
Honors were divided among
tine Impression.
but it was left to Lalla Miranda to
get the big applause.
John Coates also got
high marks for his excellent vocalising; he is
The advance press work has
the baritone.
been well performed, and as the artists reach
expectations, a successful season Is assured.
several,

When answering

the great difficulty In getting a
the transformlst Is forced to appear
has the goods and a

to

theatre,
In a

gem

hall.
But Jansen
In press ngents.

Co..

agent.

De

8,

fair;

Four,
pleasing; Adair & Hlckey,
Five Juggling Girls, good.
(M. Semon. mgr.; U. B. O. rehearsal
Monday 10). Week 8. Australian
Wheelers, good; Al. H. Wild, very good; Jessie Hall & Co.. excellent; Hibbcrt & Warren,
went well; Gordon Bros., & Bob, hit.
Bill

Dooley,

ORPHEUM

—

;

BUFFALO.

STAR

(P.
C.
In "The

Ilackett

Cornell,
mgr. ).— Norman
Seven Sisters."

SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; agent. U.
B O. rehearsal Monday 10). — Mile. Lorettr.
artistic; Boyle & Dale, surprise; Devlin &
;

Allan Doone arrived from New Zealand
week and came down to the wharf to see
Emerson and Baldwin off to America. His
tour of the Dominion was one huge success.

He opened

In

to capacity.
card.

Phillips

Texas

Newcastle Saturday, and played
Doone has been a big draw

and

Tommy

Merrltt

will

Introduce

the

dance to an Australian audience to-morrow.
The newspapers are mak-

much

out of the event.

Alhambra

is

featuring

the

Five Martells, fast finish.

This week

Is

the

Carleton and Sutton celebrated their twenyear of active partnership this month.
Their one ambition is to beat tho record

tieth

VARIETY.

eighth annlversury week
its present house.

ACADEMY Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent
l.oew; rehearsnl Monday 10).
Francis Wood,
won applause; Payne & Lee, scored; Marlon
Munson & Co.. novelty; Muy Vincent, abov
average; The Woodwells, sensational; Lew
HofTman. many laughs; Babe Smith, ordinary; Conroy & La Diva, feature; Harry Bestry. very good; Woodward's Dogs, did nicely.
(

—

FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, loew.
rehearsal Monday 10).
Ford Brothers, exopener; Belle Meyers, pleased; Felix
Haney & Co.. funny; El Cleve, hit; The Petite
Sisters, classy; Enigma, closed a good proKi;im to large audience.
THAYER.

—

cellent

Cydcrlna

with vaudeville and pictures.
The former In
being supported by the leading cyclists and
Is drawing
In the money.
Post Mason, a
one-time baritone, and up to recently with
the J. D. Williams syndicate, Is the orgunlzer.

advertisement* kindly mention

fair;
Wlnsor McCay, interesting
Lucy Weston, mnny encores; George B. P.eno
Co.. scream;
Hen Welch, humorous; The

At

of Shea's theatre In

last

The

HER MAJESTY'S.— The

—

Monday 10). Week
Hampton Comedy

rehearsal

Duo

El wood,

ing

flAlfa

management,

years.

Inter.;

—

electroty pes.

One double column,

Hurley, the English singer of coster
making an Australian tour under

is

Rickards

the

Rossi

—

single column, coarse screen,
newspaper halftone and six elec-

single

eighteen

TOM HARRIS.

eleo-

One

One

nearly

for

Albert V. Adams, known In English vaudeville, Is here.
He states that he is representing an English syndicate whose object is
the forming of an Australian circuit at popular prices, and on the two-houses-a-nlght
Bystem. There is room for such a movement.

eci

six

Australia

In

months.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
MAJESTIC (Carl Rettlck. mgr.;

$5.00
newspaper halftone and

state

country.

is

it

fair;
hit;

One double column, coarse

beet,

They

that

in

almost impossible for Blow-ins to
find work, as several of the houses are even
falling to find the full time for the contracted acts, this being brought about by the
that

been a very big laughing success here.

The Shaftesbury has Jules Garrison and his
Victor, Will Sinclair, The Matadoes.
and others.

halftone amd two deo*

newipopcr halftone and two

many performers who have

disillusionised

Maids,

column,

One double column, coarse

Adelaide's Tlvoll has Walker and Sturm
Testros, two Juggling acts,
but totally distinct; the Casselll Sisters, and
holdovers.
The King's bill Is headed by the
Jourdane Quartette, and Zomah, the mental
telepathlst.
The latter act has the city
mystified.
The rest of the bill is medlocore.

Malfe.

tinettl

capacity.

away each

OUTFITS

At Brisbane's Empire the business is very
big.
while that of the Brennan house Is
quite the reverse. The principal artists at the
former theatre are Niagara and Falls, BurRlnaldo, the rag
nett!, ar.d Kathleen Baird.
violinist, will be the next attraction.

Warnings are being sent over from South

—

VINCON,
West 4tnd St., Now York

tei-tftS

Phillips,

BBENNAN.

held by those Juvenile American performers,
Mclntyre and Heath.

PHILADELPHIA.

YORK.

Philadelphia.

GWYNN OAK PARK

rector).

NEW

ST.,

Under same management as the

fair business.
St

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Theatrical Boarding Hoi

agent, Bart

Monday 10). Fair bill to
The Sydnos, very good; Vera
Cunning, pleased; Kelo Si Payne, fair; Evans
rehearsal

convenience.

and the Tossing

The Monfort

BALTIMORE
By ABTHUB

(George Schneider, mgr.

for

Professionals.

Haadsosnely Furnished
Heated Rooms,
Baths and every

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

will
City.

NEW

The Refined Horn*
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CLEVELAND,

HIPPODROME
hearsal
well;

(H.

A.

O.

Daniels,

mgr.;

Monday 10). — Mile. Veronica
George McGarry & Hawaiian

&

re-

Con-

Trio,
clever; Inez,
Co., familiar,

headline; Valveno
Lamore,
well received; Karl Hewitt &
scored; Clous & Hoffman, hit; Marsden &
Marsden. pleased; Eddie Ross, good; Gregolre,

Elmlna

A

Co.,

VARIETY

OPERA HOUSE (J. H. Michel, mgr.; reMonday 10). — Ward A Cullen, Black
A Be It rah, Fred Sanford;

good; Clyde Shafer, big; Hedge Holmes. Arthurs A Co., excellent.
M. H. MIZENER.

hearsal

A

White, Beltrah

three feature fllma.

COLONIAL

(R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; ColStock Co., "Seven Days."
(J. H. Michel, mgr.).— "Oliver
Twist" film; Temple Quartet; other films, or-

onial

ALHAMBRA

chestra.

LUNA PARK. — M.

tacle,

Trostler new specDaughters of Allah."
D. HOLCOMB.

"The

WALTER

(C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Albertlnl Raach. artistic; Connolly A
Wenrlch. hit; Prof. Fred. Andrews, mysterious; Rlchardinl Troupe, great; Jonea A
Grant, good; Harry Breen, pleased; Havlland,

agnes

—

;

(A delightful
FRANK BOHM.

Direction,

SCOTT

story of youth)

KEANE

A^

Communication, to

HENRY KEANE,

oar* of V. C.

HERTFORD, CONN.

HARTFORD

(Fred. P. Dean, mgr.; agent.
.Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11). 15-17, Italian Troubadours, good;
Lena LaCouvler, pleased; McBrlde A Kavanaugh, entertaining; Van Dykes, clever; 18Josephine Saxton A Plcka; Martina *
20,
Elliott; Bumell A Peters; Claude Golden.
POLI'S (O. C. Edwards, mgr.).—Stock. Big
business.
R. W. OLMSTED.

James

LOUISVILLE, KT.

tic

AVENUE

COLONIAL

Stock.

House

W.

(H.

m»rr

Shutt.

close

will

).

C.

107

W. 44th

St.,

New York

LINCOLN,

—

Capital Beach will offer three open air acta
Booked W. V. A. L. M. Gorman, manager.

FEATURING

Cnsson,

—

RORICK'S

(George

Lydlng

mgr).

'HIT'

WE

ALAMO

In "Mile. Modiste'*; cadelighted.
(M. D. Gibson, mgr. ).— 16-20,
J. M. BEERS.
Pictures; good business.

pacity,

ERIE
(

July

22— Henderson's. Coney
Music Hall; Aug.

5— Savoy,

Atlantic

29— Brighton Beach
City; Aug. 12—

rlever;

Singing

agent.

Harry

Marjorle
Girls,

Hawn).

—

J.

Sprague,

—

(D. La rose, mgr.).
Great
Jordan A Zeno, The Brlansa
Reld Sisters. Trained Dog Troupe, Park

Zeno,

DOMINION PARK

ORPHEUM

(Q.

(H.

J.

Dorsey, mgr.).—

thermometers registering 96

BOSTON OFFICE

1431 Broadway

665 Washington St.
Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

Mgrt.

The mother
burled July

mgr.).

Drlscoll,

F.

—Stock.

have been broken at the parks,

All records

NEW YORK OFFICE

Stull,

(Dan

Wild West Show.

Music Publishers

of

the

shade.

In

Musical

Johnsons was

SHANNON.

12.

NEWARK,

N. J.
ODEON (Chas Burtls, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).
Empire State Quartet, Ellis. Davis A Elliot,
O. Hculett In breezy comedy, Jermone,

—

For STAGE,

(H. T. Foster,

—Sisters

J.

Band.

DALY

Barrett, big; Jack Rich A
Arthur A Jeanette,
clever;

—ORR.D.

mgr.).

ANDREW

MONTREAL.

Trio,

PA.

FOUR MILE PREEK PARK

mgr.;

Royster,

SOHMER PARK
Ashahl,

& ROOS,

—Jlmmlo

MILFORD, MASS.

Keith's, Philadelphia

B AER

mgr.).

agent, Fred. Mardo). Frank Albano.
clever; Lester A Kellett, excellent; Harry
Tsuda, clever; Follies Bergere Trio, nit; Saldee Rogers, excellent.
CHA8. E. LACKEY.

Island; July

E. H. Suerken, mgr.; Pearl

Stock Co., "Dolores."

L.

mgr.;

COLONIAL

WALDAMEER

(N.

HAVE EVER HAD"

LAKE N1PMUC PARK

— 16-20,

Manhattan Opera Co.

Melton,

B.

(J.

Boyd Marshall.

PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.). --John Amedeo, Florence Talbot.
SAVOY (Dan Holt. mgr.). —Frisco Trio.
Wheeler.

SAY "ITS THE BIGGEST

29.

KLMIRA. N. Y.
(M. D. Gibson, mgr.; agent. U.
Lewis & Howard, good;
16-17,
B.
o.)
Crolghton Bros., well received.

LEE LOQAN.
MACON, OA.

MAJESTIC

MY BEAUTIFUL ROSE

JACOB SMITH.

MAJESTIC

OPPENHEIMER.

NI&

Tekla Trio, very good; Bovls A Darling, fine;
"Creo." startling.
Business big.
OLIVER (P. C. Zehrung, mgr.). Barrow
Wlnnlnger Players. Oood business.

McKAY AND CANTWELL

— Musical

week ending July

—

M.

J.

(Frank Drew, mgr.).— Matt Ken-

nedy.

Moving

Orchestra, Grace Lair.

LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; W. V. A.).
Week 8. Qwyne A Qrossette, liked; Wahlund-

—

Stock.

(J. J. Oarrlty. mgr.; stock).
good comedy, well attended.
(Dlttmier, mgr.; agent. MajesPicture Co.). Pictures, Hungarian

MAJESTIC

—

—

—

VIEW
—RIVER
"The Doctor,"

«•*

"DRIFTING"

Edwin George, satisfied.
W. Porter, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Monday 10). Zeb A Zarrow,

(C.

and CLARE

"YESTERDAYS"

good;

George,

rehearsal
very good; Princess Federova, good; Ernest
Carr, pleased; Frlscary, good; Duffy A Lorenxe, hit; Leronzo, good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Anita Bartllng A Co.. very good; Brown A
Stamm, good; Boncourt A Mack, good;
Blanch Colvln, pleased; Chess A Checkers,
novel; Develda A Zelda, very good; The
Parshleys, excellent; Hawkins A Cushman,
pleased; Stlllsons, good; Rivers A Fleming,
good; Leo Roberts, good; The Heberts, good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.
Doyle). Capt. Webb's Seals, fine; Musical
Carnes. C. A. Bonny. Biff A De Armo, Willis
& Bates, Roman A Deflerle, E. Daniel Leighton A Co., Hurcaney Sisters, Annabelle MiGood bill.
nock.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.;
Wlllard A Swain,
agent,
Sun). Downey.
good; Four Larklns, fine; Adklns A Shannon,
good; Bob Sperrys Youngsters, very good;
Uogard A Nicholl, pleased; Massey A Bolton, good; Mark Davis, funny; "L' Amour De
L'Apache." not appreciated.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mgr.; agent,
Frank FalrMascotte,
Matthews). Daisy
chllds; Kartelle A Stoddard, Rodgers A St.
Clair; Hamilton A Co.; A. Marlotte.
GARRICK, (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
O.

IN

Phone Riverside MOO.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE

MILES

RAWSON

F.

— Mile.
A

29

.
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SHORT VAMP SHOES

(Nsw Catalog on Request)
WENT 31st ST (Bet. B way ft «th Ave.) 1.

•W»¥.

(TradeMark)

STREET AND EVENING

at

4Mk

tT. (Churchill's Block)

J

¥
T
*

em
sni

T. DOYLE & CO.
JOHN
^9
"PUTTING ONE OVER"
Presenting the latest police sketch

A

Lewis.
entertainers;
Troupe, Billy Davis, Gustam

Mable

A
A May, Four Howards, Paul

Cavllll,

ELECTRIC PARK

—Stock.

Good

(Chas. A. Dunlap, mgr.)

business.

At Henderson's this week
(July 15)
Personal Direction,

PAT CASEY

One Year Playing Orpheum Time, Will Return East to Play United
Time. New Songs, Sayings and a Special Drop.
Under Direction of PAT CASEY

HARRY
When ansuchna

adverii* ""
1

tllli

kindly vvnti-n

I.I/.7/.7T.

Mary

Wallace.

and SHELTON
FIDDLER
"SUFFOCATED WITH DELIGHTFULNESS"
After an Absence of

Fondar

Fenton, Stanly

BYRON

VARIETY
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BIG SUCCESS THIS

WEEK

(July

at

15)

NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE

the

Management

POUCHOT

IIS GOUGETS
HILLSIDE PARK (W. E. Tholler, mgr.).—
Wyoming Bill's Wild West Show.

Starland closed until Aug.

BESSIE WYNN

OLYMPIC PARK (James

Belden, m|r.)."The Ginger Bread Man." Larva audience.
Free circus and vaudeville In the open. Good

crowda
Payton Stock Co. terminated their season
last Sunday night with a benefit performonce,

IN

very large audience.

to

VAUDEVILLE

PITTSBURGH.

Harris

P.

—

treat.

HIPPODROME (Management

John

—

Har-

P.

A

M.

PORTLAND
Sheedy;

PORTLAND, ME.
mgr.

Mosher,

P.

(I.

Monday

rehearsal

10.30).

agent,

— Minnie
;

Fisher, clever; Watson ft Little fine; Jessie
Livingston, passed; Don Carlos Theatre Fantoe hes, novelty.

RIVERTON PARK

— Keefe
big;

W. Gorman).

(Smith, mgr.; agent.

Dunham

ft

In

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

SCENIC

(Westbrook).

Wild West Co.

—Capt.

JENIK JACOBS.

WILFRED CLARKE
IN

ENGLAND

mgr.).—Geo. Nagle

excellent; 8mlthy Smith, good; Joyce ft
Pearl, very good; John Morrison, good; Flora
Lambert, fair; Breakaway Barrows, great.
SCENIC (G. W. Homan, mgr.). Musical
Stock, fine.
fine;

(J.

IN

Thornton, mgr.).— De

11).

(William

A MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?

Monday and Thurs— 16-17, rehearsal
Four Stagpoles, featured;
;

Trio, very good; Lieut. Eldridge, well liked; Gordon ft Warren, good;
Edythe Rose, fair; 18-10. Chas. Ledear, Mel-

man ft Russell.
JEFFERSON. — 8. Latlmore
15-17, "Human Hearts,"

ers;

"What Women

ft

Leigh Play-

capacity;

Will Do."

T.

18-20.
F. B.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND

V.

(Al.

Rosenberg.

mgr.;

rehearsal Monday and Thurs11).
10-11. Mildred ft Rouclere In "The
Flight of Princess Iris." business poor, extremely hot weather; 12-13, Gertrude Davenport, good; La Veen, Cross ft Co., excellent,
capacity business; 16-17, George Hall, good;
Boston Comedy Four, fine.
agent, U. B. O.

day

—

;

SAVANNAH, OA.

ST.

BIJOU (Henry C. Fourton, mgr.; agent,
Al. HarringU. B. O. rehearsal Monday 11).
ton A Dogs, hit; Hlbbert A Warren, tremenMelnotte
dous; Schreck & Perclval, good;
Twins, excellent; Austin A Taps.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.). Fea-

—

;

—

ture,

Alms;

ODEON

fine attendance.
(H. C. Dorsey, mgr.).

good business.

FOLLY

(H. C. Dorsey,

— Pat. Drew,
mgr.). — Miss Balke,
at-

Tableaux D'Art, special feature, excellent

"REX."

tendance.

The Positive Sensation of the Summer Season!

sal

10-13. fair.
(R. A. McLean, mgr.; Ind; rehear-

Monday and Thursday

A

Healey, good; Blalsdell

3.30).

ROYAL

McLean,
(R.
A.
vaudeville. Aug. 1.

In

mgr.).

D. C.

—

POLI'S (J. Thatcher, mgr.). Poll Players
"The Third Degree." large houses.
COLUMBIA (F. Berger, mgr.). Columbia

—

Trio,

GRAND

Harmonle

At

PAUL, BONN.

EMPRESS. — "The

Confession," fine; Berry
Berry, good; Ladella Comlques, fine; WalMcOee, good; Arthur White, good.
MAJESTIC— Chas. Mack A Co., good; Those
Three Fellows, good; Ruth Matson, pleased;
Chas. Davis, good; pictures.
GAIETY.— The Murrells, Joe Bradley,
Moore Gilson Trio; 18-20, Keith A Law, E.
J.
Baisden; pictures.
ALHAMBRA.— 14-17. Clark, ventriloquist;
Three Harmony Kings, Alicia Poole.

A

lance's Cockatoos, good; Joe

ERNIE.

Girls.

WEST CHESTER,
(J.

F.

Small,

PALACE

(N.

A.

PA.

mgr.).

Raymond and Edith Du Mond.

—

E.

Mardle

15.

Landon, mgr).

— Pictures.

FOREMAN.

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (R. E. Piatt, mgr.; U. B.
O.). — Melvin A Thatcher, good; May Shirk,
pleasing; Terry & Elmer, excellent; Freed &
Bertln. good; Lavelle

&

Grant,

hit.

—

PRINCESS (Henry Gluck. mgr.). 16-17,
Edmunds A Gaylor, Great Cosma, Keeley A
Parks,

Gretella Hughes;

pictures.
C.

A.

LEEDT.

LESLIE
REGINA
ALWAYS WORKING

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF GARDEN and VICTORIA THEATRE

Entire

New

York Press
Unanimous

Capacity

Houses

Booked

—Healey A
—Opens
RANGE.

Webster, fair; Gene

McCarthy, excellent.

Drawing

Originally

W.

—

J.

H. Wild. Four Stagpooles, Gor-

Al.

mgr.).

A. C.

—

mgr.;

Henrltxe.

Brown,

E.

houses.

LYRIC (Henry Slgel, mgr.; W. V. M. A.;
rehearsal Sunday and Wednesday 12). The
Hassmans, good; Ed Wilson, ordinary; Whitten & Crosson, good; Ethel Jones A Co., In

VA.

P.

(George

Crowded

VIRGINIA, MINN.

That

Hughes Musical
ody Four,

business.
ST.

BROAD

"Billy."

Players in "Pretty Peggy," capacity.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl, mgr.; agent.
Monday 10). William
rehearsal
JenVrles;
Cavlll. Spencer A Spencer. Nelson A Nelson.

—

ROANOKE
day

Good

WASHINGTON.

Under preparation, a new act by the same author

funny; Three Dancing Mitchells,
Hackley, pleased.
(M. Brannig, mgr.).— "The Wolf."
KEITH'S (O. Lovenberg, mgr.). "The
World and His Wife."
C. E. HALE.

agent, U. B. O.

—

"pop"

Isabel

ROANOKE,

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent.
Prudential; rehearsals Monday and Thursday
11).
16-17, Brlstols 14 Ponies, fine; Brown A
Martin, laugh; Clinton A Russell, applause;
Margaret May & Co., pleased; James T.
Waters, big; 18-20, Johnny Reynolds, Stewart
A Stewart, Nicholas A Croix Sisters,
Francis & Palmer, Bristol's Ponies, holdovers.

(By Wilbur Mack)

Bessie Clifford, good; Henry

EMPIRE

HARTLEY.

GRAND

Newman,

good;

DUFFERIN PARK.— Gentry Bros. Shows,
of 16.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.) —
Stock.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).— Stock.
week

"THE GIRL AND THE PEARL"

—

FOREST CASINO

(L. Solman. mgr.).—
Diving Horses, Military Band

Girls,

"Dad's Girl."

BROWN -BARROWS

ft

Co.,

Vere Trio,

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

CHARLES

HAZEL

fine.

Allen,

ENGLAND

FISHING .""MOTORING

Brunswick's

—very
Cole

UNION (Chaa

NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S <2.

Barrett, pleased; Elsie Sutton,

ft

HANLON'S POINT
Diving

TRENTON.

PRESENTING 'THE DEAR DEPARTED."

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
WESTMINSTER (Geo. Collier, mgr).
Hastings, good; Ward ft Raymond,
ft
good; Evans

—

Special Representative:

—

business.

—

MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.). Frank
Hurley, pleased; Du Vail A Lota, hit; Cliff
Nelson, clever; Howard, fair.
8CARBORO BEACH (Fred. L. Hubbard,
(second
mgr.). Havassar
Ladles'
Band
week); De Dios Comedy Circus; Delmar A

Concerts.

J.

—

opens

Del mar.

VAUDEVILLE

"The Sub-

chorus poorly costumed.
OLD ORCHARD PIER (Goodwin, mgr.;
agent, Mardo).
Weston A Young; 18-17, Henella, Saronskl, Maxlme Wells; 18-21, Horst A
Horst, Harry Gilbert, Claude Austin.
CAPE (E. V. Phelan. mgr.). Marie Pavey
In "Qulncy Adams Sawyer."
GEM (Capt. Brown. mgr|).— "Miss Fix It";
business very light.
KEITH'S (James E. Moore, mgr.).— Big
urbanites,"

Kirk

P.

J.

KAUL.

8.

John

18,

BENHAM.

Grovlnl; Bartlettes; Treat's Seals, well

trained.

rebuilding and enlarging.

TORONTO, ONT.

feature;
ris).
Harris'
Hurdling Horses,
Hlckey's Circus; Olympic Trio; Dennis Brothers, humorous; Four English Rosebuds; Selblnl

is

Star burlesque opens Aug.
to manage house.

&

P. Harris).
Eckert A Berg, good; Maye A Addis, clever;
Emily Tgamour, nicely; Galtlere A Dumars,
entertaining; Carter 6 Waters, Mitchell Broa,
Haael Fearn, Wallace & Van, George W.

Moore,

Princess

10.

Grand, burlesque, Western Wheel,
Aug, 10 or 18.
Metropolitan closed for summer.

JOE. O'BRYAN.

GRAND (Management John
Harry Davis). Stock.
HARRIS (Management John

Putnam Building
New York

In Praise

for

Two Weeks.

Owing

to

Enormous Success^ Held Over
U

Re-Entfaded As Headline Attraction Su
When

anticering advertitcment*

mm ep s cason 1913

°

Kindly mention

TARIBTY.

for Additional

Two Weeks

VARIETY
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THE BIG SENSATIONAL SURPRISE OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

CONRAD
NEXT WEEK

WHIDDEN

BRIGHTON BEACH!

(July 22),

2

W

«-"*

"•

^ZZSSLZZJ"-

Dale Josh 144
141 N Y C
Dale ft Clark 116
86 N Y C
Dalton Harry Fsn 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly ft O'Brien 826
48 N Y C
Dars ft Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago

W

W

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JULY 22

Darrell

Davis

Criterion Asbury Pk
1080 Dayton Chloago

Conway

ft
ft Cooper

De Costa Duo 082 N 2d Philadelphia
De Grace ft Gordon 088 Liberty Bklyn
De Haven ft Whitney care Halls' Players

.

NYC

Halklnge The Calvert Hotel
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halson Boys 81 E 88 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonla Indianapolis lndef
Hamilton Harry 867 Jelliff av Newark
Hammond A Forrester Box 88 Scandals N Y
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mloh lndef

Mansfield Indf

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE
Th

JULY

from

given

routes

II

to

JULY

Ds la Genes to Alma Mich
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere ft Roth 540 Belden av Chloago
Dean ft Sibley 466 Columbue av Boston
Deery Frank 804 Weet End av N Y C
Delmar ft Delmar Grand Bradford
Delmore A Oneida Romana Pk Grand Rapids
Delton Bros 861
88 N Y C
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J
Devau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four 8667 Station Chloago
Dlckerson A Llbby 1260 Rogers av Bklyn

INDICATED

Inclusive, dependent upon
different parts of the country-

the
All

28,

opening and closing day* of engagement In
Addresses oars newspapers, managers,
addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists.
or agents will not be printed.

W

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."
Brooks

1

Edward Abeles

co

.

IN VAUDEVILLE.

NYCPier

Adonis Union Square

Ahem Agnes A Co Youngs

Allen Luno Bertie 118 Central Oshkoeh
Alpine Troupe Rlngllng Bros C
Dresden Ohio
Alvln Peter
Andrews Abbott A Co Stll Morgan St Louis

R

H

WW

W

Wm

W

C.

W

68 N Y C
Atwood Vsra 17
Austin ft Smith San Francisco

Howard

N

1700

81

Calder Chas Lee 8818 Lancaster av Phlia
Campbell Al 8781 Bway
Canfleld ft Carleton 8818 80 Benson hurst L I
Cantway Fred R 6486 Woodlawn av Chicago
Capital City Four 20 Welcome New Bedford

NYC

Philadelphia

Edwards
ft

81
847

Shea

E

466
1188
480 B

Broadway

NYC

Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y C
Barnes ft West Johannesburg 8 Africa
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Swltaerland
Barron Geo 1001 Fifth av N Y C
Barry ft Black 1588 Falrmount av Phlla

Bartell ft Garfield 8881 B IS Cleveland
Barto ft Clark 8881 Cumberland Phlla
Behren Musical 58 Springfield av Newark
Bell ft Bell 87 John Bloomfleld N J

Bell
Bell

Chapman

NJ

Belmont

ft

111

Indef

Umberger Lumber Bridge

N C

W 111 N Y C
King Jahukes Cafs

Los Ang

Bennett Klute ft
Bentleys Musical 181 Clipper San Francisco

Benway Happy Spring rGove Pk

Springfield

Berg Bros Palais D'Ete Belgium
Berliner Vera 6784 Rldgs Chicago
Berry ft Berry Empress Winnipeg
Beverly Sisters 6781 Springfield av Phlla
Billy ft Burns 860 Home Bronx
Bimbos 878 Lawe Appleton Wis
87 N Y C
Blsset ft Shady 248
Blssett A Weston 6 Green St London Eng
Black ft Leslie 8722 Eberly av Chicago

NYC

W

Jones 111

ft

W

60

N Y C

Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scran ton Pa
Chunns Four 10 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 140 Welrfleld Bklyn
Clalrmont Josephine ft Co 146
188 NYC
Clark ft Deveraux 181 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 167 Roxbury Roxbury
Clark ft Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood

W

Clayton Carl

ft

Emily 48 Melville Toronto

Drew Players Buckeye Lake Ohio
Dave B 178 B 108 N Y C
Clipper Quartet Pantages Tacoma
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Coden ft Clifford 81 Adams Roxbury Mass
Compton ft Plumb 1220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 124 Trinity av N Y C
Clayt.in
Clifford

Connolly Bros 1006

N

Corbett

ft

Forrester 71

Emmet Newark N

JAY

BOGERT and NELSON
Orpheum

Booked SoUd
Direction

A.

B.

Circuit

MEYERS.

Bolkes Creo Electric Kansas City
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Empire Eng
Bowman Fred Casino ft F Bts Wash D
Boyd ft Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradley s The 1814 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted ft Corlnne 114
SO N Y C
Bridges June 220
80th
Brlnkleys The 424
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia

WW

Craig Marietta 146

W

ft

N Y C

C

W

NYC

BROWN BROS

16

Crown 1110 Nevada Toledo

CROUCH •» WELCH
Special London Engagement.
Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Open July

15.

ft Schnell Royal Court Cleveland Indf
108
ft Marlon 70
Curson Sisters 885
61 N Y C

Crouch

6

J

Crawford ft Delancoy 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Crawford Minnie Germantown Philadelphia
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Cross

Featured Next Season with the Primrose and
Dockstader Minstrels.

Cunningham

W

Fantas Two The 2026 Ba-vard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 418 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
Bayonns N J
Ferguson Frank 704
ISO N Y C
Fernandas Duo 1884 Lake Muskegan
Field Bros 62
116 N Y C
Fields Nettle 6808 8 Halsted Chicago
Fisher Roy J Cook's O H Rochester Indf
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 66
188 N Y C
Follette A Wicks 1884 Gates av Bklyn
"For Old Times Sake" Bijou Battle Creek
Forbes A Gowraan 801
118 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford A Hyde Camp Rest Clifton Me.

WW
W

W

Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng
Fox Florence 178 Fllmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mloh
Foyer Eddie 0020 Plerepont Cleveland

W

Francis Wlllard 67
188 N Y C
Franclscos 848 N Clark Chicago

Freeman Bros 86 Anderson Boston
Furman Radle 820 Beck

NYC

G.

W

NYC

W

Dakota s Two 5110 Irving Philadelphia

HAWLEY
"THE

and

BANDIT"

Harrity Johnnie 701 Harrison av Boranton
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Maurice 156 Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles Indf
Harvey A Irving 1668 Broadway

NYC

Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Held A La Rue 1888 Vine Philadelphia
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chisago
Henry Girls 8886 So 71 Philadelphia
Hsnshaw Edward 66
107th
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn

W

NYC

Hlllman A Roberts 616 E 11 Saginaw Mloh
Hlnes A Fenton 688
168 N Y C
Hlnes A Rsmitgton Harrison N Y

W

Hoffman Davs 8841 E Clearfield Phlla
A Harron Empress Spokane

Holden

Holt Alf Green

Room Club

Melbourne

Honan A Heln P O B 664 Onset Mass Aust
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 482
84 N Y C
Hopp Fred 826 Littleton av Newark N J
Hotallng Edw 667 8 Division Grand Rapids
Howard Comedy Four 088 8 av Bklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 888 8 Peoria Chloago
Howard Joe B 1018
66 Chloago
Howard A White 8817 Grand Bird Chloago

W

W

Hoyt A Starko 15 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hughes Musical Trio Columbia Bristol
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boons la
Irwin Flo 821

W

N Y C

46

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al 808 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Gerard Corbly 847 Y 28 N Y C
Gardner Georgl 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co,

N Y

Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 888 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wally 1821 Halsey Brooklyn
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 146
45 N Y C
Gleoson's A Houlihan Palace Manchester Eng
Golden Max b Alden Boston
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Goldman Sam 401 Benson Reading O
Goodman Joe 2038 N 8 Philadelphia
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 26 8 Locust Hagerstown Md
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 671 Lenox
Gnanat Louis M 783 Prospect av N Y
C
Gray & Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray and Grny 1022 Birch Joplln Mo
r.rimm A Elliott Forrrst Pk St Louis
Gullfoyle & Charlton 203 Harrison Drtrnit

W

NYC

Jackson Bert A Flo Temple Cortland N Y
Jackson Frank C 886
46 N Y C
Jarrsll Company 8044
Madison Chloago
Jsffrsls Tom 866 Brtdgs Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlow 8861 Art'gt'n St L
Jswsll Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Bros A Johnson 108 Knight av Col-

W

W

Ungswood

W

Johnson Great 817
IT N Y C
Johnson Henry 60 Tremont Cambridge
Johnson ft Johnson 106 Knight av Colli ngaw'd
Johnstons Musical Victoria Palace Ens;
Jordons Juggling 4786 Ashland Chicago
Juno A Wells 611 B 78 N Y C

Kane James E 1788 So 6th Philadelphia
Kaufmanns The Lyric Dayton
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarkst 8q London
Kslsey Sisters 4882 Christiana av Chloago
1181 N 8 Knoxvllle Tenn

Kennedy Joe

W

Kesnsr Rose 488
164 N Y C
Kidder Bart -A Der»y ••« Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros 111 4 av Bohsnsctady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Bng
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 6460 Sheridan rd Chic

LA MAZE TRIO
(8

Fools and

Tables)

Opening Orpheum, Winnipeg, July

onsiceri*g

adverU$emmtt kindly mention VARIETY.

22.

Lament Harry 20 Clinton Johnstown N Y
Lane Chris 4267 Kenmore av Chicago

Lane A Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane Eddie 105 E 71 N Y C
Langdons The 70ft Fifth av Milwaukee
Lansear Ward E 232 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra & La Rue 2461 2 av N Y C
La Fleur Joe Rlngllng Bros C R
La Maze Trio Majestic Chicago
La Rue A Holme? 21 h il.c Newark
I^n Tonka Phil Willard ihkago
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic N< wark
Larrlvoe & Ia-c '.V2 Shutor Montreal
Lasho Great Hill Kate- Phlla

n:s -make
-up
OUAJIANTEED
Whm

GO.

Playing United Time.
BDW. 8. KELLER, Bop.

J.

N Y C

ft La Croix 111 Ewelng Kansas City
Cota El 005 Main Wheeling
Va
Coyle ft Murrell 1827 Vernon av Chicago

E. F.

W

Esman H T 1284 Putnam av Bklyn
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 260 St James pi Bklyn

14 Philadelphia

Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av
Costello

GEORGIA

NYC

Earl Harry 2287 Sd av
Eckert A Berg Cascade Pk N Castle
Edraand A Gaylor Box SO Richmond Ind
"Educated Horse Mascot" Hippodrome Leeds
Edwards Jess 12 Edison Rldgefleld N J
Eldon Mr A Mrs Harris Bijou Battle Creek
Elsan A Arthur 466 E 140 N Y C
Klson Arthur 466 E 140 N Y C
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton 111
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
Engelbreth G
2818 Highland av Cincinnati

W

Sisters 1660 Mil burn Indianapolis
Chase Davs 10 Blroh Lynn Mass
Chatham Sisters 101 Grant Pittsburgh

Cheers

Crystal

Belsao Irving 850

N YC

W

Boy Trio Orpheum Birmingham

Majestic Mitchell
Bella Italia Troupe Box 788 B'kfleld
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London

161

Washington av N Y C
Carroll Chas
Ksatucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle ft Co Sky dome Hamilton
Carroll ton Mrs C O 1811
Flower Loo Angeles
Cass Paul 81
Clark Chloago
Chameroys 1440 41 Bklyn
Chandler Clauds 111
61 N Y C
Chantrell ft Schuyler 111 Prospect av Bklyn

Fair Atlanta

Barry av Chicago

Ball ft Marshall 1558

W

Carmen Fran*
Carmen Sisters

Bacon Doc Hi Henrys Minstrels

Bslley A
Bald-win

W

ft

Archer Lou Pantages San Francisco
Ardelle A Leslie It Broeiel Roohester
Ayres

Olenwood av Buffalo

81

Danforth Berlin N Y
Burdett Johnson Burdett 111 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 687 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 844
14 N Y C
Burke John P Floods Pk Baltimore
Burt
P ft Daughter 188
46 N Y C
Busse (Mme.) Dogs Unique Indianapolis
Byron Gieta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Maau

Burbank

Atlantic City

Carlisle

ft

Brown ft Barrows 146
86 N Y C
Brown ft Brown II
HI N T C
Brown ft Wllmot 71 Olen Maiden Mass
Brawns Frank L 187 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon ft Hanlsn 16 Cottage Newark
Buch Bros It Edison Rldgefleld Pk N J

Dlxon-Bowers A Dixon 6626 Carpenter Chio
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlows 428 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 108 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 8712 Michigan Chicago
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Fields 8148
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Du Barry A Leigh 8611 Beach av Chloago
Taylor
Duffy Thos H 1718 N
av St Louis
Dugan Harry F 8401 Welkel Philadelphia
Dullxell Paul 1018 Tremont Boston

R0>S ' TER

VARIETY
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Week

Retained for Second

Unusual Success!

LYRIC THEATRE, ASBURY PARK

CARROLL FIELDS
MAX

ARTHUR

and

HARRY

To Continue as a Two-Act
Laurent Bart

I

Piatt pi Scranton

Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Weatm'r Prorid'ce
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland Roxbary Ma*
Layton Marie S6I B Indiana Bt Charlee 111
Le Page SSI 8 Milwaukee
Le Roy ft Adams ISIS Locust av Erie Pa
111 N T
Le Roy Geo S«
Le Roy Vic SSS Everett Kansas City
Leahy Bros S5t Bast ar Pawtucket R I
"Leap Tear Girls" Empress Seattle
Leber* Phil ft Co. 114 Tremont Boston

Nevlns ft Brwood 14 1 17 av Paterson lndf
Nonetts 617 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6S4S Klmbark av Chicago
Nosses Musical Empress San Diego
Nowak Casper 1807 N Hutchinson Phlla

W

Kan

Joe Kinsley
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lena* ltl 4 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Ous SSO Manhattan a? N
I^ee

W

1S9 N Y C
114
Reglna SSI Penn av Pittsburgh
Lester ft Kellett Sit Palrmonnt av Jersey Cy
Levy Family 47
ISt N Y C
Llngermans 70S N • Phlla
Lockwoods Musical 1SS Cannon Poughkeepsle
II N T C
London ft Rlker 11

Frank

Leslie
Leslie

O'Connor Sisters 716 8 av N Y C
O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Dell ft Ollmorw 1141 Monroe Chicago

W

W

SSS

86

N Y C

Dennis 201

B

Marshall Richmond

O'Neill ft Regenery 198 Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 308 B 57 N Y C
Orr Chaa F 181
41
Y C
Owens Dorothy Mae 8047 SO Chicago

W

N

W

W
Lorch Family Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Loraalne Olga 4111 W End Chicago
Krather Rd Cleveland
Luce

ft

Luoe SSS6

Lynch Hasel

165

Norwood av Grand Rapids

"Mab Queen" ft Wets Hillside Bz Canton
Mack Floyd SSS4 Ohio Chlcag*
Malone Grace 18S Normal Buffalo
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto

Manning Frank SSS Sixth Av N Y C
Manning Trio 154 N Wanamaker Phlla

Mantells Marionettes Table Grove III
88 N Y C
Marathon Comedy Four SOS
Mardo ft Hunter S4S1 Laclede av St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 1S7 Hopkins Bklyn
Marshall ft Klnner Planklnton House Mllw'ke
Martin Dave ft Percle R R No t Derby la
Marl Una Miss 3815 Boulevard Jersey City

P.

Pape Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker ft Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn

W

8684 N Franklin Phlla
Pederaon Bros 681 Greenbush Milwaukee
"Penrose" 8106 Fulton Brooklyn
Peter the Great 428 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan ft Winchester 1502 Belknays Superior

Parvta Geo

Mondane Majestic Mitchell
Samuel 810 C lasso n av Bklyn

Phillips
rhllllps

Potter ft Harris 6SS0 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Halton Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Powers Bros Maple Beach Pk Albany N Y
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y C
Proctor Ada 1111 Halsey Bklyn

W

Heights
67th
Martins Fred 457
Matthews Mabel SSS1 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth 1SSS 8 Wilton Philadelphia
McCann Geraldlne ft Co 706 Park Johnstown
MoCarthy ft Berth S901 Missouri av Bt Louis
McConnell Sisters 1347 Madison Chicago

AN KMPNATIC HIT?
A REMAJtKABLC DRAMALETTE
toMtrniiMe that makes
VAUDEVILLE WORTH WHILE

McCormlck ft Irving SIS Av O Bklyn
McCracken Tom 6161 Chestnut Philadelphia

JOCK McKAY
SCOTCH COMEDIAN,

asks for applause and gets It without
Com., Pat Casey.
ovsr In Scotland.

asking,

MoLaln

Slaters 88 Miller

McMAHON

av Provldenoe

and CHAPPELLE

fim

N.

i.

JACOBS.

McKle Corkey 1088 8 Boulevard

NYC

Smith Poughkeepsle
89 N Y C
MoNutts Nutty 370
McWatsrs ft Tyson 471 60 Bklyn
Meredith Sisters 11 Epplrt E Orange
Methen Sisters 18 Culton Springfield Mass
Menther ft Davis 843 B 86 N Y C
Meyer David 1684 Central av Cincinnati
Mlgllno Bros 1660 Bushwlck av Bklyn
Minstrel Four Colllnwood O H Poughkeepsle
Miller ft Princeton 88 Olney st Providence
Mlnty ft Palmer SS18 N Park Phlla
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Morris ft Kramer 1806 St Johns pi Bklyn
Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I
Morton ft Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mosarts (Fred ft Eva) 14 Houghton Sunder-

McNamee

land

41

Ralmond Jim 818 Dakln Chicago
Rawls ft Von Kaufman, Mush Room Cottage
Muskegon lndf
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh

W

India

Indef

Reded ft Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial
Ya
I Beach
Redmond Trio 351 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas ft Co 978 Hudson av Letrolt

Redway Juggling
Reese

141 Inspector Montreal
Lock port
Y

Bros

N

Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 8064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie ft O'Neill Twins Chester Pk Cincinnati

Rio Al C 369 Audubon av N Y C
Roberts C B 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts ft Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 8 Granville London
Roeder ft Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers ft Mackintosh Empress Spokane
Roller Henry 91 Trenton East Boston
Ro Nero 413 8 George Rome N Y
Rosenthal Don ft Bro 161 Champlain Rochstr
Ross Sisters 66 Cumberford Providence
Rossis Musical Novelty 318
48 N Y C
Rother ft Anthony 8 Paterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 654 Reese Chicago

W

Steppe A H SS Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8908 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great 84 Watson Paterson N J
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
28 N Y C
Stevens Paul 828
8t Claire Annie Central Atlanta Indef

Ross 469

B Main

Van Horn Bobby ISt Wast Dayton
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Berth Indianapolis

Vass Victor V 86 Bishop Providence
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon ft Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four ltlS Ringgold Phlla
Vincent ft Slager 830 Olive Indianapolis
Violetta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Oer

Walker
Walker

W

H

W

Sampsel
Scanlon
Schilling

ft

W

Reilly 106 Bway Toledo
J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
100 E Lanvale Baltimore
1014 Sedgwick Chicago

Wm

Schulte Geo
Scully Will P

The "Original"
Juggling "Genius

Stum

Aus

Van

Wallace's Cockatoos Empress Winnipeg

W

Watson Sammy 888 St Pauls av Jersey City
Weber Chas D 836 Tasker Phlla
Well John 5 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Wels Casper H Brills Hotel 8 10th Phlla
Welch Jas A 311 B 14 N Y C
Wells Lew 318 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Wenrick ft Waldron 643 Lehigh Allentown
Western Union Trio 3341 E Clearfield Phlla
116 N Y C
Weston Danny 141
44 N Y C
Weston Edgar 346
Weston Dan
Bklyn
Montague
140
Wheelers The
White Kane ft White SOS Vermont Bklyn
Whitehead Joe Freeport N Y
Whiteside Ethel Empress Denver
Whitney Tillie 86 Kane Buffalo

W
W

Talbuts-Twlrllng 296 Box av Buffalo
ft Tambo Casino Buenos Aires 8 A
Taylor A Tenny 3840 Ridge av Phlla
Teese Charles J 1886 N IS Philadelphia
Temple Trio Mosart Denver Inf
Thomas ft Wright 316 Bathurst Toronto
Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
46 N Y C
Thurston Leslie 816
School Chicago
Tops Topsy ft Tops S4S8
88 N Y C
Travers Bell 807

W

W

W

W

E Whittle Farm Caldwell N J
Whittle
Williams Clara S450 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chas 3636 Rutgers St Louis
Williams ft Gilbert 1010 Marshneld av Chic
Williams ft Stevens 8616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Jack B 6480 Loomls Chicago

RsiBBRsTWlR
Sells

Billy

ft

bk.
By

u
H.

a
Autk^
ft. SHELDON, Author

Betty Broadway Columbus

W

Travers Roland 881
48
Trlmborn Harry ft Kate

Thomas Ky

N Y C

39

Millers

O

Lane Ft

W

65 N Y C
Troubadours Three 186
Tuxedo Four Ingersoll Pk Des Moines
Ty-Bell Sisters Rlngllng Bros C R

8

Webster

pi

Bklyn

WILLIAMS

MILLirt
"THE HAVOC"
MILLER'S "TMC

.1
«ff

Wilson Lottie 3308 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 310 N II Lincoln
Wilson Tom ft Co Colonial Richmond
Wilson ft Ward 3744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Winkler Kress Trio Norumbega Auburndale

Masj
Wise ft Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlxon ft Conley SO Tecumseh Providence
168 N Y C
Wood Ollle 684

W

U.

Unique Comedy Trio 1937 Nicholas Phlla
Universal Four 1760 Greene av Brooklyn

W

Xavlers Four 8144

V.

W

BILLY VAN
THE MINSTREL

Yeoman Geo 160
Young & Young 216

Chicago

80

Y.

N Y C
N Y C

36

W

111

Z.

Zanfrellas 1S1 Brixton
48
Zlg Zag Trio 809

W

London

N Y C

Nnt)

(Dr.

Permanent Address,
4513

Forrest

Ave.,

Or M.

8.

MadlsonvUle, Ohio.

CIRCUS ROUTES

BENTHAM.

8.

Vagges The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valdaro Cyclists Empress Kansas City
Valentine

ft

Bell

W1461 W
W

108

Chicago

101

104 N Y C
Van ft Bates 6
Van Bros Orpheum 8pokane
Van Dalle Sisters 614
186 N Y C

» WARNER

The Investors
the

Circuit

20 Aberdeen,

19 Slsseton.

of

SLAPAPRONE

8ELL8-FLOTO: 19 Aberdeen, 20 Centrallu.
22 Vancouver. 23 New Westminster, 24 BellIngham, Wash, 25 Sedro Woliey, 26 Everett,
Wenatchee.

RINGLING BROTHERS:
20

Fargo,

22-23

Minneapolis,

19 Grand Forks.
24 St. Paul, 25

Mankato, 26 Rochester Minn.
Direction,

..BUFFALO BILL- PAWNEE-BILL:
ALF

T.

WILTON

19

ARCHI ONRI
advertitetnenti kindly mention

VARIETY.

I/i

Porte, 20-21 Chicago, 22 Jollet. 23 Rock Tslan.l24 Muscatine, 26 Iowa City, 26 Oclwoln, 27

Decorah.

Whtn onnctring

21

Faribault.

AGAIN

at Winnipeg, Aug. 5

RANCH:

Watertown, S D, 22 Huron. 23 Sioux Falls.
24, Yankton, 25 Sioux City, la, 26 Omaha, 27

WITH ENTIRELY NEW REPERTOIRE
Open

N Y C

B141W116NYC

Tambo

W

Bridgeport

ft
ft

46

363 Warren B Providence
66 Rallw'y av Melbourne
679 B 34 Paterson

III

ft

Wallace

W

Dancing 867

Violinist

70 N Y
Wards Mack 800
Warren Bob Fulton, Brooklyn.
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago

ft Co Seattle
Bt James
Stubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple av St Louts
Sully ft Phalps 2428 Jefferson Philadelphia
Division Chicago
8uramers Allen 1966
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Scran ton
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8 11 Phlla
Morris
Phlla
140
gyts ft Syts

AGAIN ob Orpheum
ft

W

Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
49 N Y C
Smith ft Larson 140
Somers ft Storke Kattsklll Bay Lake George
Boper ft Lane 1383 N Alden West Phlla
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Springer ft Church 8 Esther Terrace Plttsfld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 864 Bremen B Boston
Steams Pearl ft Co 688 Dearborn av Chicago
Stefano Trio 1866 Maxwell Detroit

W

Time,

United

N Y C

Wm

N.

Neary

••W

Raymond Great Bombay

Eng
Bliss

669

Blager 616 Birch av Indianapolis
Madison Chicago
ft Adams 1146
Allen 1S4S Jefferson av Bklyn
Lee 38 Vienna Newark N J
Franklin
A lis ton Mass
Lou 184
ft Champion 1747 B 48 Bklyn
ft

times' sake"
old USMBV
MRS
Wtl HARRIS ELDON "—"for
uiiimm
HAVOC
HENRY

and
**

I

McCune ft Grant 6S6 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott ft Walker 6685 Havoforn Phlla
MoOarry ft Harris 661 Palmer Toledo

Who

Qulgg ft Nlckerson Orpheum Birmingham
Quinlan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

Shermans Two SSS St Emanuel Mobile

T.

NYC

W

W

Springs

Blmms Sheldon P O B

O'Nell

T C

B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Dogs Dumont N J
Sherlock Frank 114
ISt N Y C
Sherman Krans ft Hyman Mauri oe Baths Hot
Sexton Chas

Slager

Omar

HART

Direction,

assisted by

MISS DOLLY.

More than

satisfactory
at the

BRIGHTON THEATRE
This

WMk

(July 15)

VARIETY
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY,
WE8T 42nd 8T. NEW YORK

Companies

John

Tiller'*
Little Tich.

Hammerstein

LONDON.

IT Green St, Lelceeter Square,
Bole Representative.

Welter

C. Kelly

Two Bob*. Wee Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

BOOKING
Theatre— Riverside Theatre— WMhlngton Thea lf S Nl
Theatre—Dewey Theatre-—Felly

s

FAMOUS VARIETY
The Hide

Theatre

(Fitzgerald)

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Bids.

REPRESENTATIVE

Y.

Howard Athenaeum
Grand Opera House

Boston
Boaton
Boaton

Bowdotn Square Theatre
And circuit of 41 Eutern Vaudeville Theatres.

BRENNAN - FULLER

WANTED

(AUSTRALIA AND

J. H. ALOZ
CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Orphenm Theatre Bids;.,
MONTREAL, F. Q.

BEEHLER BROS.
MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS
*

Eighth Floor
ST.

-

IS*

MONROE

W.

CHICAGO

Ayers

Grace

Florence

Bennclt Al 'C>
Bernard & Bland

Frank Bert

F Keith

(P)

O
Boy ne Bunny
Garden Geo E
Uraeket Louise
Garland G S
Nat
Burke Mr & Mrs John (»ary Hazel
George Marion
Butler Klrksinlth
Gordon Marjorie C
Butterworth liable

Clifford

Guise Johnnie
Gypsy Players

H

W

Heuman

Courtney Cyril

Cupero

Dora

i-Id-Viird

Davett James
Dayne Elinor
Dean M Mlas

Howard Arthur
Hughes Jimmy

A

.Jordan

K

(C)

Kirsy R Mrs
Kay Harry (T)
Kearney James S
Kennedy Tom

Cora
Dv Vcro Harry
Denronn i^ouiee

D. trloh

iMcki-rson C
Doll Loulo

J
Leslie

(C)

O

Kllngc-r Irving

Dunbar Lew

Kroneman Bros

•

M

Madison Harry (P)
Marion Marcelle (P)
Meara Ben S
Meeker Mat (C)
Meyer Herman (C)
McCullough Carl
Mitchell Geo
Moreland B Mra
Moore Dave A Pony
Mohr A Mykoff
Murphy J Theo

N
Nolan Boyd
Norton Harriet
Norton Ned
Nunn P Miss
Outtrlm Irene
Overlng
D

Wm

Owen May A

Page Emma
Peck Jim (C)
Petersdorf Alice
Pettine Stephano
Pitts

M

Seymour

Simmona David

48

I.

Tom

Smith

St Clair Dearest Miaa
Statzer Carl
Steele 8lsters (C)

CMS.

Welch Rube
Weston Louise
Weaton Joe
Weston Sam (P)
Whldden J ay
Whitehead Ralph
Whlttler Roy C

g\ f f\y
UH^yV-k

Tommy

I.

NoW

NOUTHCK.

Prsp. aad

I

111 NORTH

MaBSfSf

U

SALLE

ST..

CHICAGO

WANTED

Faces,

/U

me.

Fletcher,

PLAYING THB BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OBRMBAIi BUSINESS OFFICE
Sullivan

and Cenaadtne

t

Bid*., Third

and

SEATTLE, WA8B.

Inc.
Yntfc.

Ne Black

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

BEST ENGAGEMENTS

tC)

Young OUle

New England and New

5451 5452-5453 Bryant

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangementa through
The following have: Gaby Deily*. ,Ia«k Wilson Trio, Chaa. Leonard
Fred and Pauly. W. V. Fields, Kmma Francis. Radle Furman, Friend
and Downing, Mable Fonda Troupe, Bert French and Alice Els, "Futurity Winner," Froalnl, Marie Fenton, William Ferry, Foy and Clarke.
PAUL TAUSIG, 104 E 14th St., Now York City.
Germa n Bavlnga Bank Bldg.
Telepho ne Stuyveeant loll.

\M%3

Wilkena

Yoast

Pfconet

BEST TREATMENT

Wlllard Marguerite
Williams Culver (C)

A Adair
Quirk Billy

MOSS, Secretary-Treasurer

Recognized Big Feature Acta, Good Comedy Sketches. Novelty and
New
Mualoal Acta ate, for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING Firet Claaa Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and II Houses In 111. Jumpe from 45
eta to $4. Also New Houses in Ind., Iowa, Wla
PERFORMERS— If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.
Acta,

(C)

Billy

S.

NEW YORK

DOUTRICK'S

W

A

.

CIRCUIT, and Many Other Theatres.

A Crawford
Temple L Miss
Thor M
Toomer A Hewlna

Wilkens

BENJ.

MOSS A BRILL CIRCUIT. CUNNINGHAM A FLEUGCLMAM

BEST HOUSES

Taylor

May

President

HEIDELBERG BLDG

Sato Booking Agent tor the

Talt David
Talford Ruth (C)
Taylor Josephine

Tully

.

485).

OPEN NIGHT AND DAT.

FLUEGELMAN.

(Braaaway at 42nd Street

Stock Alma
Swan Edith B
Swan Mr

Wyse

In

Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville
~DG., Bway and 4td St., NEW YORK (Suite
A 8815 Bryant. Cable "Freebem.New York."

8814

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Sisters

Willie

Slegal

Wright E G

Quigley

Ph

Sanford Jules
Sawyer Eddie
Schade Claire

Pouchot Holland
Primrose Geo H
Puget George

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

White Bat Con t recta

2771-R

ARRANGED

,

8
Clarence

Satchell

Banking;

(SO)

2848

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Rochester Nina (C)
Rosenquest Mr
A French (C)

CHURCH'S BOOKING OFFICE,
THIRTY

PHflMP OXFORD
"WIRT,
OXFORD

PARK AND THEATRE TIME NOW

(C)

Lottie

Horter Catherine

V

M

Four

Hatch Margaret
Hayden, Borden A
Haydcn (C)
Hayes Georgia

Coleman K
Cook Harriott i.C)
Cormican .Tames

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON

Royer

Nadell Leo (C)
Nevaro J

Hall Geo F
Harrison Miss

Audrey

Cullen'.ilno

Lew la May
Lloyd Hugh

(C)

Sam

Green

m

President and Manager

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

Royal.

Ramey Marlt- A
Raymond Carl
Raymond Mona
Redgate Geo A

Lewis Jack

W

Hmham

Calls Bros (C)
Calhoun Sadio
Carter Robert
Cates Musical
Chandler Ruth <C)
Clare Sidney

Inc.

AIJBXANDER PANTAGES

SEATTLE

Opera House.

McDermott J
Mclnerney James

Bill

Graham Clara
Gray Mr

WUKVII1E TOHTRES,

New York

Nation*!

Lenhardt A Miss
Lester Lorralnne
Leaao Lou (C)
Lcvlno Suale

Mack J C

Phyllis

Fraser

Dearborn SL.|

Chicago.

R

A Co (C)
Fogarty Johnny (C)
Foster

So.

Booking

LOUIS PINCUS,

Gaiety.

ADELAIDE, King/a.
BRISBANE, Theatre

La Petite Ludlvlne
Ledegar Mrs C (C)

Farmer Flo
Harry

Baldwin Jerry
Barton Fred
Bel'nont Grace
Blakidell

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,

(P)
Fielda

15

BUROPEAN OFFICE
Berlin. Oeraaany.
RICHARD PITBIOT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

MAI

C.

General

DUNEDIN, Ring's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

Emmy Karl Mrs
Empire State Quartet

Baird .Inez

J.

Communications to BEN. J. FULLER,
Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

CII RI8TCHURCH,

Earle Burt
Eight English Rosea

Doc

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

,

E
Averill

OFerreU

PewoIL

NEW ZEALAND)

AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera House.
WELLIN GTON Theatre Royal.

Where C follows name, letter Is In Chicago.
Advertising; or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

Joseph (C)
Armstrong George
Arnold Jack

Theetre Bldg.,

.

LETTERS

Aldert

desiring 8

EXECUTIVE OFFICES!

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre,
SYDNEY, Balmaln.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

iu

T

Time

tor
mnnleate Direct to

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
AVE POSTAGE
All

VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Write er Wire.

acta toe big. Bxeluel ve agent* Write or wire
Vaudeville Clrcalt, Variety Bldg,,
Grlfflm Tnnaovflle

-

Plenty nf

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES-STEAMS.

Ne

BERTCIRCULEVEY

HUNT

PHIL

N.

time ctrcoJL
Agent,

a'

G

F.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
Cohen

Circuit

AMERICA'S MOST

Victoria

OITY

Phone, 1247 Bryant

y

EDELSTEN
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AOBNT,

NEW YORK

IN

Playing Vaudeville's

Manager

212

WEEKS

IO

Liet
•

LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES
cago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURN8.
Market St. San Francisco,

Cal.;

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
1448 Broadway, Car. 48tk

CHRIS

O.

NEW YORK
BROWN

St.,

CTTT.
MgT.

PAUL OOUDRON. 4 North Clark St., cor. Madleon. ChiId and Madleon Sta.. Seattle. Waah.; W. P. REESE. Ill
B. OBERMAYER, II Greene St., London, Eng.

t

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
Now

Routing for Next Season
When

antirering advertitementa kindly mention

1402 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,

Phone Greeley 1717

BOSTON OFFICE, 230 TREMONT STREET
VARIETY.

VARIETY

34
VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION

ED.

F.

REYNARD
Jawu Jawnton
"A MORNING IN I1ICK8VILLE"

Present* geth Dowberry and

GENE

Direction,

In

H

Jtl'l tit

FOR SALE

FARM
WIGGINS
THE CHADWICK
APPLY TO

TRIO.

VWY

HOMES

Mm

"Skatorial Rollerism"

tit act that

CHARLES AHEARN

THB EXNO OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND
ARNOLD i
RENA
QTJESN OF VAUDEVILLE.
DOING WELL,. THANK YOU.
Dlreetor aad Adviser,

King K.

M

C

»«i^NHBE>

1

¥ MARGUERITE B-A-H-J-OP-H-I-E-HD-S

m.

Hart,

Pa

Mdj.

Lata Special Feature of Geo. Evans

WILL ROSSITER

N. Y. 0.

John T. Murray

th.

JULIAN

DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

W.E.WHITTLE

ass

EPEBD KING."
PAT CAREY,

trip
Inst
hunting
week.
Cams home
with five Springboks
(something like deer

AT HOME.

Good-Luck Stars

Plan. 1NM

7 lawtseiM

Pstsew

ETHEL

»•

.

CMtss. I. J.

CAPITAL

Prima Donna and

English

Pisno-Accordeonlst

Barytone

tOTH

CENTURY VAUDEVILLIANB.
Featuring the Only

Lady Plano-Accerdeenlst.

RNO

CITY FOUR
"THAT HARMONIZING QUARTET"

"YOU CAN'T EXPECT

Ventriloquist
Whittle alv,
always has
something new. Ha

in states),
four hares,
birds of different species too numerous to
mention, fought several
battles
with

FRANK

MASON a.d PEARSE

JUGGLER

BOOKED

SOLID.

Agent.

we had some

Well,

i

SAYS:

THE S. A C. CIRCUIT WAS NEVER
SO POPULAR AS IT IS TO-DAY, OWING TO THE CLASSY ACTS THEY ARE
BOOKING.
(N. P.— I AM PLAYING THAT TIME.)

THB

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN
u

AND

Regular

PLUNKETT.

[llASQNg Heeler
Pwcctlosi

A

•

sntatswatsii.

BARNES
STUART
JAMES
E.

FOR THE SUMMER

Freeport, N. Y.
Plaae aad Regular Shaw FaJk
Neighbors.
Casino aad Roosevelt Area., ar
JAMES E. PLUNKETT. Smart. Mar.

la their sketch

act—

PLUNKETT,

BROADWAY,

1498

YORK.

- Gartelle BARRY..W0LF0RD
HOME

Marcus

the

HU(iHKM.

Gene Hughes
NEW

MNf

Mln

that

It's

PUTNAM BUILDING,

FRED

GPNE

monkeys and babooni,
talked
with several
troops
of
parrots,
ruined three suits of
clothes, three faces ths color of a turkey's
neck, and shot 27 holes in ths air. Never saw

a derned "What What"—wrong district. Took
twelve h6urs to do this; then came in and
put up the 8. R. O. sign. Some day's work.
Very Stlfflinthelegsly Tours,

VARDON, PERRY

A WILBER

United Time.

ALFREI III

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the

Neat Weak

"MELROSE FALL"

(July

tt).

Keith's.

Boston.

ORACR

KISSES," Etc

EDDIE

LILLIAN

JAB. P.

;

play*

the

whIUt

his

««

O-U CIRCUS DAY"

Conlin, Steele -> Carr

Ns

sings.

la*

3

MUSKETEERS

STILL THE TALK OF

TOWN

(Fraeport. L.

3

Direction,

FARBER

THOS.

Ritter-Foster

(Cryitsl Bench,
Ontario, Can.)

I.)

J.

Signed far second season with
"The Gay widows."
Address care VARIETY, New York.

FITZPATRICK

PlairDAC
LI/. VI
I PI VI If
BALL JUGGLING ACT

Ad AN ORIGINAL CANNON

s-rk

READY FOR NEXT SEASON
Sensstlensl Novelty far any
(Fnrrell)

(Edwards)

Some people think these write-ups good,
While others think they're bad;
Bat everybody rends them.
That's why we carry this ad.
(We're going from bad to worse.)

GIRLS
THIS WEEK,

JANET

GRAND

Adair

CHAS.

in

Ragtime"
BON'T THEY

LET US REST?

DANCING
VIOLINISTE

Booked Solid

KNICKER

A. E.

BOCKER

MEYERS
1

THE ORIGINAL

Now open

-S«L
EIGHT IN

DOLLAR TROUPE

Aol
Suoosss an

lo

for Vaudeville Bookings

Address communications to

MARTIN BEICKERT

(Owner)

I7BB BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

(ROOM 701)

LEE KRAUS,
Work

Agent, Keith Building, Philadelphia

THE ORIGINAL

Revelation

WHY

KRAUS,

RAMONA PARK

AND

"A

Something new that can ha featured

Bill.

RAPIDS, MICH.

HAZEL

HlCKEY

J.

Provider.

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

DR. CARL

HERMAN

FOUR
=3
*»

CLEANING UP" ON THE
SOUTHERN TIME

Management,

Playing W. V. M. A. Time
Agent. PAT CASEY

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKING

Wnm

LLE
CLAXTON

AND

atuwerimg QdvtrtUctnmto kimdl* mention

JOHN

PACIFIC STREET,
YJJUBT7.

B.

FITZPATRICK

BROOKLYN

VARIETY

ARE YOU SINGING One

"Good Luck" Songs?

of Will Rossiter's

GEORGE WHITINGS NEW SONG HIT
WILL ROSSITER
136

W. LAKE

ST.,

CHICAGO,

GONE AGAIN"

"SHE'S

ILL.

THE EXTRA VERSES
ARE A "RIOT"

CLAIMED BY TWO CONTINENTS, AMERICA AND EUROPE

joe

MORRIS and ALLEN cms
"THE COMEDIANS WITH THE PIPES'

WE CAN AND WILL GO BACK
Sail

"Oceanic" July 10, Arrive July 17, Open Fifth Avenue Next

America Representative,

Week

Return to Open Moss-Empires Tour, June
European Representative, GEO. FOSTER

(July 22)

JOE PINCUS, Pat Casey Agency

The

OWEN McGIVENEY
BILLY NEWKIRK
Keith's, Boston, Last

Irish

"BILL SIKES"

:

1913

Impersonating
merely a

—Not

succession of quick changes, but a pulsating play.
*

Opening Majestic, Chicago, July 29
Communications care VARIETY, New York.

EVANS SISTERS
PRESENTING VAUDEVILLE'S
NEATEST SINGING AND DANCING SKIT

Week

W*m

Protean Actor in Dickens Cameos

six distinct characters in

16,

mmt*

<mmc*rin§ mdwrHi

kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

Are You Routed For
IF

Season ?

WHY NOT

NOT,

?

YOU NEED A REPRESENTATIVE WHO WILL ALWAYS PROMOTE YOUR INTERESTS
.

INC.

DOES THAT

MANAGER FOR THE FOLLOWING

ACTS, For Next Season,

VARIETY

published In

last

In addition to those

week:

-

EDOUARD JOSE and

CO. In

"Dishonored" and "Father"

LEO JOE TROUPE
SEYMOUR AND DUPRE
HOEY AND MOZAR
GEORGE S. LAUDER and
S

CO.

BOYS IN BLUE"
STUBBLEFIELD TRIO
.

COLLINS AND HAWLEY

.

..

MUELLER AND MUELLER
FOUR STAGPOLES
DUKE DARLING
"WATERMELON TRUST'

CORNALLA AND WILBUR
EARLE WILSON AND CO.
BRAHAM'S TRAINED FLEAS
EMILY DODD AND CO.
GAVIN AND PLATT
LUCIER AND ELLSWORTH
GENE MUELLER TRIO
SOPHIE EVERETT AND CO.
TED E. H ARDCASTLE AND CO.
In "The Cat's Paw"

LUKE'S RACING OSTRICHES

"The

Bells"

PROFESSOR ARMAND'S
"City of Yesterday"

TOM WILSON AND

RYLEY'S "Floradora Girls"
"Girl Acts"
SOHLKE'S
GUS

FRANCESCA REDDING AND CO.

STUART PATON AND CO.
In

BIRD.

TOM

"14

CO.
In "The White Hope"

M1LLMAN AND CO.

WILLIAMS AND TUCKER
LAURETTA TWINS

WADE SISTERS
DEAVE'S MANIKINS
BOXING KANGAROO "VIC"
HUTCHINSON'S FOUR SOMERSAULTING HORSES

GENARO'S BAND

HAVE THE MANAGER THAT CAN ALWAYS KEEP YOU BUSY.

LEW WELCH AND

CO.

ln|"The Shoemaker"

DORE LYON OPERA
WRITE, PHONE

CO.

OR CALL

1

i

•

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,
PAUL B. HALL, Office Manager
VICTOR D. LEAVITT, General Representative
SAM MIRBACH, Fair and Park Department
PHILIP J. MUNTER, Travelling Representative
(fourth floor)
HEIDELBERG BUILDING

NEW YORK

Cable Freberman,

Phone, Bryant 6814-6815

New York

M. W. TAYLOR

NeW York

ENTERPRISES,

Philadelphia, including the Million

Dollar Keystone Theatre, and the Liberty Theatre; also representing

KEENEY & McMAHON

CIRCUIT.

Offices of the

MANAGERS

desiring

Whm mimHv

tmm tt

• ivwH
l

New York
htmdtf

mmtton

representation write or

VARIETY.

call.

TEN CENTS

VARIETY

T,nM
BOOKING C0RP0P*
The Strongest

of All Inde
Vaudeville Booking Cir

FITZGERALD BUILDING (Broadway and 43d
ROOMS

ELEVENTH FLOOR.

Street),

NEW YORK

U05-U0G-U07.U0S-U09-1U0-1111-1112.111S.1114.1115

CHICAGO OFFICES, 123 NORTH CLARK STREET

ACTUAL WEEKS
•

In representative theaters with established names

Independent managers assured of honest,

efficient service

Standard acts given a satisfactory, consecutive route

Novelty features wanted for

New York

Productions

WILL LEASE THEATERS ANYWHERE
Will consider propositions to operate Theaters on an
equitable percentage basis
Artists

communicate

at

All

once

Managers invited

to call

Proposals for Leasing and Operating of Theaters,

Address C. H. MILES, Theater Booking Corporation Offices,
When amawering (idvtrtUtmmU Madrf mention VARIETY

New York or Chicago

Vol.

XXVII.

NEW YORK

No. 8

CITY, FRIDAY, JULY

HAMMERSTEIN MUSIC HALL
ON THE HAMMERSTEIN SITE?

EDDIE FOY AND FAMILY.
As the

start of the road tour to be

made next season by "Oyer the River"
undertaken by the show's

will not be

new managers, Werba
until

Reported Negotiations to Buy the Victoria and Republic
Theatres Leases. Big Popular Priced Music Hall
on the Plot. 3,500 Capacity on the Lot, 100x200

late

Bddie

in

Foy

A

week,

that could not be traced, said, nego-

were afoot to purchase the
Hammersteln ground-leases of the
Victoria and Republic theatres, for
tiations

the purpose of meplacing the present
buildings there with a huge popularpriced music hall, to seat 3,600.

Hammersteln name was

The

to be a part

•

of the purchase

with the new theatre

Hammerstein's Music Hall.
deal would be
financed by Wall Street men, who had
called

One report was the

hail

a

New York showman

proposition up to them.
to the

put the

Another side

rumor had B. F. Keith, Morris
Marcus Loew and
Jr..

Meyerfeld,

other prominent vaudeville

men

in-

terested In a corporation to be formed

which would erect the music hall as
a composite representative of the biggest variety interest in America.
The lease of the Victoria has twelve
It is said that for a
years to run.
bonus the Gerry estate will consider
a renewal for forty-two years after
the present termination, the renewal
terms to be decided upon at the present time. Included on the plot is the
Republic theatre, where David Belaaco
presents some of his attractions. The
lease between Hammersteln and Belasco for the Republic is reported susceptible of arrangement.
The men interested say that on the
entire site, 100x200, can be erected a
music hall capable of seating 3,500
New York has nothing like
people.
that in the vaudeville line. A reason
set up against the vaudeville managers going into the deal is that a
music hall of that capacity win* a
big show at popular prices would
draw from all over the city, and perhaps away from the Keith and Loew

theatres in town. As against that argument the fellows on the inside
claim that were all the big magnates
jointly interested in one house on
such a prominent corner, the solid
front presented would be the means
of fully repaying them through the
discouragement of opposition the combined forces would present to the investor or invader.
Those who profess to know Wall
Street men are behind the deal say
that the Hammersteln vaudeville theatre books have been gone over, in
proof of the statements that the Victoria theatre, playing vaudeville alone,
has never failed to return a profit of
$160,000 yearly for nearly eleven
years, and more often reached $200,000 or above that amount per annum.
The large business being done this
season on the Victoria Roof, where
the receipts have been nearly capacity at every performance, is what inclined the moneyed men toward a big
music hall on the corner, when hav-

ing the promotion laid before them by
the showman. The promoter made the
argument, it is said, that New York is
just ripe for that now, with no other
site facing Times Square available.
William Hammersteln has asked
$1,000,000 for the Victoria lease, according to report, and the deal, if
consummated, will take about $4,000,000, including the construction of
the new building.
The showman promoting the matter is said to have the entertainment
in mind for the big music hall fashioned after the policy William Hammersteln originally outlined for the
Manhattan Opera House spectacular numbers, ballets and big acts.
When asked by a VxRiBTr represen-

—

tative if

he had been approached with

the proposition to buy, Mr. Hammersteln replied he did not care to make
any statement.

Luescher,
ft
September, it is said,
is
contemplating the

vaudeville stage as his place of address for two or three weeks prior.

With Mr. Foy
Foyers, nearly

story in inside circles this

PRICE

26, 1912

will

be seven

little

of his fireside collection who supported him while the
aggregation displayed themselves in
the 100th night performance of "The
all

Rose Maid" last week.
The Main Foyer will estimate the
cost of the act to managers at the
pound rate.

10

CENTS

BUYS BACK WALNUT STREET.
Philadelphia, July 24.
Last week the Walnut Street theatre repassed from the Henry B. Harris Estate to Manager Blias, who formerly held it. Mr. Blias sold the theatre to the late Henry B, Harris a little over a year ago.
There is no information obtainable
as to the future policy of the theatres
It is

surmised Blias must have recov-

ered the property at a very reasonable figure to have again taken It.
The Walnut Street in the past few
years has dropped behind in the theatrical procession in location.
The
house is 101 years old.

MUST HAVE SAVED MONEY.
NOT BOOKED FOU PROCTOR'S.
Actors who have received contracts
through the United Booking Offices for
next season having met and discussed
their routes, are surprised at the number which do not contain either the
Fifth Avenue, New York, or Proctor's,

Newark, upon them.
Both theatres
managed by F. F. Proctor.

John R. Rogers has retired permanently from theatrical to look
after the real estate interests of McIntyre and Heath.

The blackface comedians' realty
holdings have become so vast during
the past few years they have found
it necessary to engage Mr. Rogers.

are

IN NEW SHOW.
The South American steppers who
will appear In New York as "The
Tango Dancers," will very likely open
with the new Raymond Hitchcock
show Cohan ft Harris intend pro-

TANGO DANCERS

RIVERS DOESN*T DRAW.
Los Angeles, July 24.
The engagement of Joe Rivers, the
near light-weight champion, at the
Olympic proved a chill. The week's
takings
performances)
were
(14
$1,480. The near champ's salary was

ducing around January next.

BIG BUSINESS GREETS "MIKADO.**

$1,000.

Rivers is booked next week at the
Savoy, San Diego.

DIAMONDS MAKING TROUBLE.
The diamonds left by the late Mrs.
John T. Kelly to her son, Harry Kelly, are making trouble for the surviving heirs.

The other survivor

is

of

San Francisco, July 24.
"The Mikado," the opening offering
the New York Casino Company at

the Cort has been eagerly accepted.
The attraction is splendid in every
respect and is easily the best musical
production seen here in years.
Business Is tremendous.

"DON" IN "SOCIAL WHIRL?"

John

Harry. Mrs.
marriage to
John T., about twenty-five years, having been Mrs. Dobson, wife of the ban-

.

Chicago, July 24.

T. Kelly, step-father to
Kelly, previous to her

The American Music Hall

will

re-

open for the season Labor Day, with

"The

Social Whirl," featuring AlJolThe production comes here from
New York Winter Garden run.

joist.

son.

Upon Mrs. Kelly's death all her
jewelry, valued at between $6,000 and

its

Harry.
$7,000, was bequeathed to
John T. has sought legal advice over
contesting the will. His step-son has

the

It

Is reported about that "Don,"
talking dog, now at Hammer-

stein's,

New

York,

may

be an added

engaged Nathan Burkan for his legal

attraction with the show, the Shuberts having made a season's offer for

representative.

the act.

VARIETY

ALFRED BUTT'S THIRD HALL
A POSSIBILIT Y IN LONDON
^Mb^^VbIbbIBbbbbbIHMMbbM*

Palace and Victoria- Palace Manager Said to Have Site
That Will Oppose Kilburn Empire.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

24.

It is rumored Alfred Butt, who now
controls the Victoria Palace and Palace Music Halls in London will have

a third hall shortly.
The new house is to be built at
Maida Vale and will oppose the Kilburn Empire, in the same vicinity.

breach of contract.
Hammerstein's
defense said the singer, who had not
appeared after being billed, was too
nervous to sing. The judge thought
Hammerstein had made a bad bargain, but must stick to it.

"PHYLLIS" VERY COMMONPLACE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.

AUTHORS COMING OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
C. M. S. McLellan and Ivan Caryll,
authors of "The Pink Lady," Bail for

New York

shortly to look after the
production of their latest piece "Her
Left Shoulder," for Klaw & Erlanger.

"Phyllis," the operette produced at
the Tivoli with May De Sousa as the

goes down amongst the commonplace.
The production is exceedingly
star,

poor.
There is
the whole.

little

to

recommend

WANTS A LITTLE MONEY.

LESLIE STUART

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.

Rumors

of the

new

vaudeville cir-

which have been circulating for
the past fortnight have taken a more
tangible form this week.
The building of a circuit at first
supposed to be for England, develops
into a plan for the formation of a
syndicate to erect a chain of vaudeville theatres in the north of France
(including Paris), Belgium (including Brussels) and the south of Germany.
Mr. Crawford, of Wilkins ft Crawford (who, with the backing of the
Winslow skate people, started the
roller skating boom here a couple of
years back), is at the head of the
cuit

scheme.

The promoter is seeking to
The theatres are

$2,600,000.

raise

be
run along the lines of the English
music halls.
to

MARIE LOHR HAS ANOTHER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Rehearsals of "Her Left Shoulder"
(originally called "Oh, Oh, Delphine")
start at the Knickerbocker theatre.
New York, July 24. The numbers
A
will be staged by Julian Mitchell.
large chorus is to be part of the

"The Pink Lady" closes July 27.
The company will sail for home next
week. The show will have been pre-

London, July 24.
Marie Lohr will appear in a new
play in October with Gerald
Du
Maurier at Wyndhams.
Miss Lohr will be married to Anthony Princep, son of a famous Royal
Academician, Aug. 8 at St. Martin's

how.

sented 121 times before

in the Field.

"PINK LADY" SAILING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

it

24.

leaves.

Her engagement

MARIE TEMPEST'S PANTA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Marie Tempest has produced a oneShe appears in it
act wordless play.
as a Pierrot.

FAWCETT

IN

THE ALDWYCH.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
The Aldwych theatre will open
Sept. 9 with George Fawcett in the
American play "The Great John
Ganton."

"The Pink Lady" opens at the New
Amsterdam, New York, for three
weeks commencing Aug. 19. It will
be followed in the Klaw & Erlanger
house Sept. 16 by "The Count of
Luxembourg."
The latter piece will first be presented at Atlantic City for the week
of Aug. 19, then going into the Tremont, Boston, for a short stay before
coming to the big town.

POSEUR PASSABLE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Viva De Varenne, posing violiniste,
has a pretty passable offering.

JEAN ALWYN STILL TRYING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Jean Alwyn reappeared in vaudeville as a "single" at the Palladium
Monday. She was fairly successful.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, May 24.

The Olympia
will reopen

closed

July

21.

It

Aug. 21.

featured, will be taken off this week.

EfECK'S

PLEASANT JAUNT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 24.

Martin Beck

is

touring France by

against the Apollo theatre for
Miss Esme was engaged for
$1,500.
the role of Kikl in "The Gladeye,"
but when the piece was produced another girl was given the part with the
result.

QUEEN TRAVELING.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The Kln« and Queen accompanied
by

London, July 24.
has de-

The Gaiety Theatre Co.
clared
cent.

a yearly dividend of 20

The

per

profits are placed at $91,-

Winston

Churchill

and $8,600

as-

Stuart asserts a man connected with
the theatrical business threatened to
ruin him, and had partly succeeded.

RAIN OF DIVING ACTS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Vaudeville will rain diving acts
over here, when Annette Kellermann
opens at the Palace Aug. 6.
The Serene Nord and many others
are announced for the various halls
in London, while acts of a similar
nature will be featured in the provinces.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Serene Nord opened at the Victoria
Palace in a singing and diving act
which Is a great improvement upon
the offering which she showed at the
Coliseum two seasons ago.

"THREE-ACT" SPLITS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Vardon, Perry and Wilber, the
popular American musical trio, have
dissolved in South Africa.
Wilber married La Belle Cora in
Africa and returned to London.
Vardon and Perry continue there as
a two-act.

DON'T

WANT HOUSE AGENTS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.

The London Theatre Varieties

Co.,

according to report, will appoint house
agents.
The agents at large are preparing to combat the departure.

ACTION TO STOP BALLET.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Fokine Bakst and Diaghilew have

attended

"Shakespeare's England" at Earl's
Court. C. B. Cochran, sponsor for the
exhibition, was complimented by the
Royal couple.

Monday at the Coliseum.
The move was made upon the advice of an eminent lawyer and the

next

French Consul.

The

900.

This is Geo. Edwardes'
musical comedy.

home

(Special Cable to Variety.)

suit

OSCAR'S BAD BARGAIN.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

"GRASS WIDOWS" MUSICAL.

KING AND

liabilities

sets.

Oswald Stoll
Kosloff, the Russian dancer, from
producing the ballet "Scheherazade"

GIRL GETS JUDGMENT.

above

with $60,000

and

(Special Cable to Variety.)

automobile.

London, July 24.
Serge Zamaco, the singer, has been
granted a judgment against Oscar
Hammerstein for $210 salary and $10
damages.
Zamaco sued for $700 salary and

A

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 24.
capitalist by the name of Singer

$60,000.

issued writs to prevent

London, July 24.
Olga Esme was given verdict in her

Madge Leasing and Stephen Hall were

a

off

GAIETY'S 20% DIVIDEND.

York, during their regime as German
theatres, has secured the American
rights to the Rudolf Herzog comedy,
"Hergottsmusikanten."

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, May 24.
The Revue at the Cigale, In which

Robert Loraine,

has promised Isadora Duncan $200,000 -at once and a further instalment
later on if necessary for the purpose
of building a theatre in Paris, in the
Montparnasse quarter, to be managed
by the American classical dancer.
Edward Gordon Craig, son of Ellen
Terry, is interested in the enterprise.
He will mount the ancient tragedies,
specially designing the scenery and
costumes.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, July 24.

LBSSING REVUE COMING OFF.

to

was broken

PROMISES DANCER THEATRE.

SOME TITLE!
Herr Baumfeld, associated with the
Irving Place and Plaza theatres, New

CLOSED FOR MONTH.

the actor-aviator,
short time ago.

OWES

(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, July 24.
Leslie Stuart, composer of "Floradora," has been adjudged a bankrupt

London, July

of

24.

The new musical piece to be presented by Tom B. Davis at the Appolo
theatre will be "The Grass Widows."

"8UMURUN" WITH AMERICANS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 24.
The cast of! "Sumurun" flor the

forthcoming road tour of the pantomime in the States, under the direction of the Shuberts, will be composed
of American players, with the exception of Constantino and Matray.
Winthrop Ames, who is acting with
the Shuberts for the proposed tour,
has cabled over for these two principals only, of the original company.

ballet

was

originally invented

by Fokine Bakst for Diaghilew.

MELLERS AS FEATURES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Thrillers are to be the leading attraction at the Palladium for the next
few months to come.
Following "Striking: Home," the
English version of one of the Grand
Guignol playlets now playing at the
house, Arthur Bouchler will produce
six pieces, all along the hair-breadth
line.

FIVE AMERICANS TOGETHER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Yorke and Adams and Bertie Fowler
opened on the same bill at Flnsbury
Park Empire, both acts doing big.
There were five American turns on the
program.

VARIETY

LOEW WONT PLAY

BIO SHOWS;
UNITED TURNS OVER FAM. DEPT.

U.B.O. Surrendering All Theatres in Family Department,
Excepting Keith's and Proctor's, in Consideration of
Loew Circuit Limiting Its Policy. United Believes
Deal Will Give It Stronger Hold on Acts.
The United Booking

Offices

and Mar-

cus Loew have reached an agreement.
In exchange for the theatres booked
by the U. B. O. in its "Family Department" (excepting those of B. F.
Keith and F. F. Proctor's), the Loew
Circuit has agreed that it will not increase the quality of its shows nor

admission prices.
This deal places the Loew Circuit
out of the running as a possible competitor to the big time managers of
the United. The United also believes
the transaction gives it a stronger
hold on the big time vaudeville actor.

The United-Loew arrangement

is

said to have been the reason why the
U. B. O. has held back from routing

With Loew out

the field,
the United thinks the big time vaudeville field is clear, and the actors may
be handled to suit the pleasure of the
acts.

of

United Agency.
In this way, it is rumored, acts will
be asked through a reduction in salary to contribute to the $5,000,000
necessary to buy the Percy Q. Williams houses. According to a report,
not a dollar of Keith money has been
put into the corporation that took the
Williams theatres over, although the
Keith people have the direction of the
company and the operation of Williams theatres in their hands.
The final meeting at which the conclusion of the United-Loew negotiations were reached was held Tuesday.
As reported in Variety last week but
one more conference was then thought
likely.

The United

is

willing to give

up the

income of the Family Department,
with the exceptions, amounting to between $60,000 and $70,000 yearly, to
have the Loew Circuit limited in its

scope
to be a
fear that the Loew theatres in NewYork menaced the Williams theatres
Manhattan Borough the Loew
In
houses exceed in capacity thost) uuw
held by Keith. The outlook was that

The United's "ace" seems

sooner or later the Loew side would
have to compete with the Keith theatres, unless some steps were taken to
bring about a condition where Loew
could not advance.
The United did not care to "blackThat
list" acts playing for Loew.
would have given him (Loew) a supmissing since
port he has found
William Morris discontinued vaudeville,
and the United's "blacklist"
went with it.
It is probable that the present staff
of the Family Department, all but
those necessary to book the Keith
houses, will be taken over by the
Loew Agency which will either move
into new quarters or provide space in
It is
the American theatre building.
not believed Loew will move into the
Family Department, although that is

possible.

The Keith "small time" theatres
are mostly in New England., There
are several of them.
F. F. Proctor
also
books a number of "small
timers," from his own agency, although the bookings are recorded on
the books of the United, and the Proctor "small time" is considered part
of the Family Department.
The agreement between the United
and Loew Is similar to that in effect
between the Orpheum Circuit and Sul- Consldine.
Sullivan - Considlne
pledged themselves In writing not to
charge over a 10-20-30 scale of admission for a period of years.
Since entering into that understanding S.-C.
has built many new and large houses.

livan

Vaudeville men for some time have
noted that the principal vaudeville
theatres of this country have been
limited in their seating capacity. Most
are on plots that could not well be
abandoned, especially in New York,
through the increase in realty values,
which would make another location in
as desirable a vicinity too expensive.
Variety's story that" Loew would
enter into a deal with the United was
laughed at during the week by vaudeville men along Broadway, who refused to believe it was even a possibility. That Loew would agree to limit
his circuit to "small time" exclusively

a certain point, with Loew not to go
west beyond the same line.
Mr. Brown seemed somewhat provoked that any use should have been
made of the Sullivan-Considine name
without authorization, and said that
it had occurred several times in the

annoyance.
Ed. F. Kealey, speaking for the
Fox Circuit, stated he had heard nothing of the Fox houses joining the
Although Kealey had not
United.
seen William Fox since the report got
out, he did not place much faith in
past, to their

it.

The Fox houses book shows in their
own way, securing many acts at a very
reasonable price.

that the

Fox limit of $700 on a show has not
yet been reached in some of his theatres.
In view of this the small time
agents claimed that Fox would not
join the United, where It would be
almost a certainty his present shows
as booked now within the limit would
immediately double in cost once the
U. B. O. brand was attached to the
Fox booking agency.
The small time men were

both the Loew and Cunningham ft
Fluegelman and Moss & Brill people
right up to that day, although It had
been supposed upon receiving the acquiescence of Loew to a juncture the
United had informed Loew negotiations with the "opposition" (Affiliated) had been declared off. Fluegelman Is said to have informed the
United Monday morning his agency
had decided not to join the United

have been carefully guarded
(as are most of the United movements
which leak ahead of time) said the
Sullivan-Considine and William Fox
circuits would be included.

offices.

Not later than Tuesday officials ot
United who undoubtedly had
knowledge of the impending closure

the

the

official assistant to

Eddie Darling
booking of the Keith New York

in the

houses next season.
It was reported Frank Jones would
have the position.
Mr. Jones, how*
ever, will be found In the U. B. O.

when

the season opens.
Mr. Mundorf will continue placing,
the shows for the United house at At-

and besides, will handle the
the Bush wick and Bronx
(New York) under Mr. Dar-

lanta,

for
theatres

bills

ling's supervision.

Elmer F. Rogers, in charge of the
Union Square, and who was at first
selected for the booking department
of the Keith acquisitions, will remain
downtown until the Square is firmly
on its feet as a big timer. It is then
likely Mr. Rogers will take up the
duties of bringing the remainder of
the local Keith houses up to the mark.

BELA8CO ACT IN FRISCO,

to

U. B. 0., for evident reasons.
The report Monday was that the
United had been doing business with

which

The United Booking Offices this
week selected Harry Mundorf to be

also In

understand why the
Loew Circuit seemed bent upon going
into the U. B. O. with the same condition as regards prices of acts confronting them.
It was also said by
the small timers that while many acts
did not object to the Loew time, as
long as it was distinct from the
United offices, the same acts might
refuse to play it as a part of the

quandary

was unthought of
The first rumor of the proceedings,

with Loew denied positively for some
reason that there would be any juncture of any sort.
It is said the United is seeking a
coalition with the Pantages Circuit
One version is that
in the northwest.
the United, fearing if the Loew story
got out it might be deduced that Sullivan-Considine would become a party,
thereby Bearing off Pantages, has been
"stalling" in the deal to gather what
might be gotten in meanwhile. Pantages however, according to report,
showed no inclination to hasten any
affiliation with the United. The opening of the season approaching, also
the necessity of securing acts, oblige!
the United to close up with Loew.
Speaking for the Sullivan-Considine Circuit, Chris. O. Brown, the
general booking manager in New
York, Informed a Variety representative the name of the S-C Circuit had
been used without authority; that Mr.
Consldine had no intention of leaguing his time with any eastern circuit
booking office, and that the SullivanConsidine agreement with the Loew
people was on territorial division only,
the S-C agreeing not to come east of

It is said

DARLING'S ASSISTANT NAMED.

SHEEDY'S CONGRESS HALL.
Portland, Me., July 24.
Congress Hall, lately taken over by
J. W. Greeley, will play "pop" vaudeville the coming season, booked
by the M. R. Sheedy Agency of New
York.

San Francisco, July

24.

The second of the David Belasco
vaudeville pieces, "The Drums of
Oude," Is at the Orpheum this week.
It

is

acted,

a splendid production, well
leaving a lasting impression,

and has become a

distinct theatrical

feature of the week.

NEW

B-B DIRECTOR.

•

Canton, O., July 24.
When the Barnum-Bailey Circus
showed here last Saturday, Fred
Bradna was equestrian director.
W. Gorman, who formerly held th«r
position, resigned suddenly, it was
stated, some days before.
Davenport, la., July 24.
the billposters on the Barnum-Bailey Car No. 2 reached this

When

point, they were informed that salary
west of the Missouri River would be
reduced five dollars weekly. Some of
the men are said to have returned
east rather than accept it.

IRVING BERLIN ON THE SEA.
Irving Berlin
the Mauretanla

left

for

Europe on

Wednesday morning.

The song writer will be gone about
three weeks.

W.

S.

HART

IN "MOONSHINERS."

A

vaudeville sketch called "Moonshiners," written by Arthur Hopkins,
will be produced by the author, with
W. S. Hart starred in the playlet.

"COOCH" DANCE, SITTING DOWN.
Philadelphia July 24.
playing the Model this
week and the downtown section has
been flooded with circulars announcing her specially featuring "A Muecle

Mae West

is

Dance in a Sitting position."
cular also states that "It is

way she does

it

and her way

The

cir-

all In

the

is all

her

own."

BKRT LEVY

SHEEHAN, ADAMS AND SHOAFF.
<

it

Th«« trio who have ben h sensational huc>sa at Shanley's. New Yoik, Btlll there after

run

of

four

mom.,".

(cartoonist)

wants

a

girl

Miint poiNN sweet
be of neat appearance an«l
with Home stage experience.
Would prefer
girl with brother who can travel with her
and handle paraphernalia.
Apply
Monday afternoon.
Office
Gene
Hoghe*, Putnam Rulftllng, 1498 Broadway,
New York.

with

drawing

ftinging

voice,

ability.

VARIETY

ADVERTISING SOLICITED
BY VAU DEVILLE MANAGERS
to Make a Dollar. Acts "Held Up" for
Advertisements to Save "Touches." Charge
for Cost of Contract and Ink Next.

New Way Found

A new way to make a dollar has
been fathered by the United Booking
It ii the attempt made
Offices of late.
to force actors Into advertising in a

mall New York paper.
The procedure must have looked
quite

United

simple to the

who backed up

the

the routes given them by the United
Offices in this particular paper.
first

TORHIGN ACTS ENGAGED.

officers

demands that the

Phil
acts booked by it "give up."
F. Nash was delegated to attend to
the driving. Nash used the name of
E. F. Albee in informing agents their
acts were "requested" to advertise

The

have a pleasant season in front of
them. They expect that soon a charge
will be placed against them for the
printing of the contract, and the cost
of the ink for their signature.

attempt was made sev-

weeks ago. No results were had.
One or two agents are said to have informed Nash what they thought of the
"hold up." Nash is reported to have
replied: "This comes from Albee and
you had better go through with it."
The paper in question, though, has
failed up to date to show any net re-

From reports about
large number of foreign

there is a
acts booked
for American vaudeville next season.
About thirty will arrive in New York

between now and Oct. 1.
They are divided between the Orpheum, Suliivan-Considine and Pantages Circuit, proportionately in the
order named.

eral

suit

of

hold-up

the

commenced

tactics.

Ugly

spread about
the latest practice of the booking
agency in trying to squeeze some more
These
dollars out of the actors.
stories became widespread with many
remarks attending, until, in the latter
part of last week, the United Offices
through its "executive manager,"
John J. Murdock, gave a story to the
New York Herald.
The Herald only printed a very
stories

to

little of what Murdock told its representative, who evidently believed the

tale to be a "pipe," as

he quoted Mur-

dock wholly in the article.
There does not seem to be any
doubt, however, among those interested that the United managers or
some of them who might benefit are
wiUing to stand sponsor for a theatrical

weekly,

if

someone

AUTO BUMP SATISFIED.
Plttsfleld,

The

little

bump

Mass., July 24.
.given three

mem-

bers of the Swoop family by Jean
Schwartz's machine July 12 has been
settled.
Schwartz's
attorney
arranged with the family to adjust for
the damages suffered,
Mr. Schwartz was driving through
the town with Grant Clark, when the
accident occurred.
The papers reported Mr. Schwartz's wife in the car
at the time.
She was not there.

NEW
A new

AGAINST WHITE RATS.

CRACKED VOICE GOING.
The American Phono-Song
displacing many
singers of

Co.

illus-

trated songs in the smaller vaudeville

and picture theatres.
Mike Simon has become interested
the

in

proposition.

It

furnishes

phonograph, records and slides for a
dally change of song in the picture
houses at a small weekly price. The
theatres have been advertising it as a
feature of the program.

The

smaller

houses

have

been

having difficulty of late in inducing
music publishers to furnish them "ill
song" singers. Many of those appearing had voices with holes in them. In
small towns where the attendance was
composed of some people who understood music these periods with the
girl or man before the sheet were
very depressing.
From the phonograph emits the tones of the world's
best-known vocallsers. While the silhouetted figure In the dim light Is
missing, the slides are there to keep
the attention fixed, with the phonograph placed behind the sheet.

The managers and the music pubseem to have taken to the
idea.
The publishers are saved the
lishers

expense of forwarding near-singers to
the houses, and the managers no
longer have to worry whether the "ill
singer" knows the song that will be
sung.

The American Phono-Song Co. ofare at 146 West 46 th street. Be-

fices

Fred Wynne and Al
Mayer are interested in the concern.

sides Mr. Simon,

BALLOONIST INJURED.

"SISTER AOT. »

formed
for vaudeville by Fan Bourke and Eunice Burnham.
Miss Burnham was
formerly of Burnham and Greenwood;
Miss Bourke last appeared in a sketch
with Tommy Gray.
Mr. Gray acted
with Miss Bourke until they discovered at Schenectady he was an author.
"sister act" will be

Youngstown, July 24.
Parks, balloonist, with the
United Carnival Co., who was seriously hurt while making a parachute
jump at Lowellville, O., July 19, is
confined here at City Hospital.
Physicians believe that partial paralysis will result from the fall.
Mile.

two years. About eighteen
months ago, oh the statement of one
to the ed-

the

envelope the vaudeville
playing for the united seem to

actor's

unfair.
It

is

also said the committee rec-

ommended

that the

compelled

to

The

W.

conform

R. A. U. be
its

constitu-

G.

Molasso

panto,

"Sonam-

with Nina Payne, will leave
New York July 31, to open in London
Aug. 2C, under the direction of Will-

iam Morris.
Mr.

With "cut salary," commission, advertising graft and a press agency in
contemplation that will be established

acts

triv-

bula,"

his "touches" too

more money from

members on

charging them in one locality and trying them in another was
unfair, arbitrary and without precedent.
Delegate All, the local representative of the Rats, explained that
inasmuch as the members of his organization were always traveling, the
constitution and by-laws permitted the
member under charges to appoint another member of the organization to
represent him at the trial, provided
he were unable to be present In New
York, where all trials were held. The
delegation present agreed with the
grievance committee that, regardless
of All's statement, such action was
ial offenses,

"SONAMBULA" GOING ACROSS.

frequently.

to pull out a little

that the expelling of

understood that several other
turn in a similar report on
the actions of the White Rat Actors'
Union, the next to take up the matter
being the Detroit body, with Cleveland following.

theatricals are dull, the editor

made

ance committee recommended an executive session be called, the several
complaining members of the actors'
organization be barred from the proceedings, as they were not accredited
delegates.
Chairman Dillon, of the
grievance committee, held that the
complainants were entitled to a hearing and Lancaster's motion was voted
down.
It is understood the committee held

cities will

formed at that time. The editor, like
one or twc other newspaper men
around Broadway, has been rumored
as on Albee's weekly salary roll.
The story of the "hold up" for advertisements right in the United suite
was that with the summer coming on,
of this sheet

The grievance committee turned the
report over to President John Fitzpatrick during the open meeting, but recommended that the matter be taken
up in executive session immediately
Delegate John
after adjournment.
Lancaster, of the W. R. A. U.,
moved that inasmuch as the griev-

It is

re-

a
"touch," Albee called for the organization of a corporation so that he
could have some stock to show for his
"investment."
A corporation was

when

versy.

The committee's report will be referred to the executive board of the
American Federation of Labor and
taken up by that body at the same
time they take up the findings of the
Central Federation of New York in
the Harry De Veaux case.

for nearly

when the "loans"

the

cities.

else will find

had reached an amount that
sembled something more than

of

Chicago Federation of Labor, delegated by that body to investigate the
local difficulties existing between the
White Rats Actors' Union and several of its members reported to the
delegation last Sunday at the regular
Federation meeting, after five weeks
spent in reviewing the evidence presented by both sides in the contro-

and by-laws to the constitution
of the American Federation of Labor,
and establish locals in all the large

The paper mentioned by Nash has
been backed in a measure by Albee

itor

The Grievance Committee

tion

the capital to run it over the losing
period that must ensue.

of his aids

is

HUGH
1
and
J "**m'• Kmmrtt
etart
the

J.

EMMETT.

Co. have "landed" In England. In two senses.
The act was
c °ncensus of opinion
being that Mr. Emmett had evolved
1
.w.
something
quite new and novel in the ventrlloqulal line.
He has played sevoral halls
in London— In the west ond and all the suburbs—and
the net result is that the managers require more time from him.
...

.

'

Morris

sailed

Wednesday

morning on the Lusitanla. He will
return around Aug. 15.
While the object of Morris' present
trip Is to see Kellermann successfully
launched on her return London engagement (at the Palace), it is said
a matter of great Import to the manager on the other side will engross
nearly all of his attention while away.

VARIETY
Marguerite Clark will again go out
in Wm. A. Brady's "Baby Mine." She
will be given a new play during the
middle of the season.

K/ETY

Published Weekly by

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
Times Square

City

Proprietor

CHICAGO

of Arthur Browning is
desirous of learning the
whereabouts of her son. She lives at
932 Court street, Cincinnati.

very

ill

and

is

Majestic Theatre Bid*.

Eddie Plohn, treasurer of the
George M. Cohan theatre, is expected
to return to the city Aug. 81 from an

O'CONNOR

J.

LONDON
Green

5

St.,

Leicester Sq.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR

W.

66 bis,

Rue

Saint Dldler

Clara Lippman's play for next season, written by herself in collabora-

— KENDREW

G.

with Louis Shipman, has been
named "It Depends on the Woman."
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Karl St.
E. A. LEVY
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The Four Reading!

for "The Girl from Montmarte" and
also "The Charity Girl," has signed

with neither company.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

Entered as second-class matter at

tail

New

the
supervise the production,
aided by George Foster Piatt.
will

York.

No. 8

William A. Brady and the Shuberts
are bringing over three more companies from the other side to present
"Bunty Pulls the Strings," making
five in all that will be out next fall.

A

July 30, to

be gone a year abroad.

couple of actors playing in a
house had an Interesting

vaudeville

argument Sunday evening.

The Alrdome Park and Far Rockaway theatre closed last Sunday.

it

Fay Wallace, formerly ingenue with
"Wallingford" during its long New
York run, has been engaged by H. H.
Frazee for the cast of "Ready Money."
This completes the feminine end of
the cast.
"Little Women," dramatized from
Louisa M. Alcott's book, will be seen

extended trip abroad.

PARIS

EDWARD

Edward Sheldon, who wrote

1.

piece,

The mother

New York
SIME SILVERMAN

JOHN

Margaret Anglin will appear in
"Egypt" at Chicago around October

During
one invited the other to the side-

New York

in

late in the fall.

Homer B. Mason and Marguerite
Keeler will play the Orpheum Circuit
the coming season with "In and Out."
The sketch is booked until June,
1913, when the couple will take it to
Europe, after placing the act on the
"pop" time in America.
The Wilmer & Vincent houses all
open next month. Harrisburg, Reading and Norfolk swing into line Aug.
Utica, Allentown and Altoona
19,
Each
the following week Aug. 26.
will start off with vaudeville.
A. Arizona, illusionist, and John Macauley, vocalist, are urged to commu-

Charles B. Hanford has been engaged for "An Aztec Romance."

Billy Van did not sign a "blanket"
contract with the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, as reported.

nicate at once with H. R. Brown, 42
Mordaunt street, Stockwell, London,

**The Merry Go-Roundera" closed
at the Columbia, New York, June 10.

The two

of

upon

terms.

Woods has entered

li

into a con-

Lee Arthur for the dramaMontague Glass's "Potash
& Perlmutter" stories, to be completed
by Oct. 1. He has a tentative understanding with Barney Bernard to play
the role of

Abe Potash.
BBBBBSSBBSl

Plans are

on foot by the Stage

Children's Fund (Mrs. Millie Thorne,
president) to purchase Willow Brook
Inn, Lake Michigan, as a permanent
vacation home for little players. The

Inn

has thirty-two

place

covers

rooms,

fifteen

but the

acres.

At that

time Alice Brady will be transferred
from the Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Co.
to play one of the principal roles.

walk.

parties failed to agree

A.

tract with
tization of

W., as their friend, McGordon, late
Brockton Road, is seriously ill.
South American papers please copy.
8.

Rose Keener

will

appear with her

Adelaide, next season.
Miss
Kesner says it is true she divorced
Harry Smirl. Of course, it's late to
repeat the news now, says Rose, but
in case you didn't hear It the first
time, ard don't forget the name—
Kesner.

sister,

Charles Hie h man won the voting
conducted by the Ladies'
World, wherein eight pictures of
actors were printed with the query:

contest

"Which

Would

You

Marry

—And

Why?"

Others in the contest were
John Mason, Robert Hilllard, Donald
Brian, Dustin Farnum, H. B. Warner,
Bruce McRae and Wallace Eddinger.

Werba A Luescher say they have
had a greater interest in the Olympic
games than any other theatrical folk
because Mike McDonald, the New
York policeman who took a record in
Sweden, is stationed at Broadway and
44 th street. Werba & Luescher have
their office near the corner.

Ed

Blondell is back in New York
wearing a suit laid out by a surveyor.

(From the

Springfield

(Mass.)

"Dally News," July 19.)

"Fine Feathers," by Eugene Walwhich is to have a production at
the Cort theatre, Chicago, about Aug.
19, under the management of H. H.
ter,

The Keystone, Philadelphia, will
reopen Aug. 12 or 19. The Liberty
starts a couple of weeks later.
Fltsgerald and Odell open in Glasgow, Sept. 23, for twelve weeks on

the Moss Circuit.

May Ward, Freeman
headliner, is spending the

Bernstein's

summer

at

Long Branch.
Clark and Hamilton, at the Brighton
theatre, have been held over for next

wee a.
Cliff

Max

Worman

has been engaged by

Spiegel to play opposite Mollie

Williams in Miss Williams' show on
the Eastern Wheel.

Robert Sterling has been engaged
by Henry W. Savage for the role of
the Yiddish divorce lawyer' in "Excuse Me."

The opening date of the Eltinge
Forty-second Street theatre has been
set forward for Sept. 9, with "Within
the Law," the first attraction.
Doc Steiner wore an automobile cap
week.
Now if he can find an
automobile but Doc looked real cute
this

in the

—

funny hat.

"Bought And Paid For" celebrates
its

400th performance Aug. 12 at the

Playhouse.

a \>

(Written by John B. Callaghan, Dramatic Editor.)

"To stimulate the Interest of the
public and the theatrical profession in
high-class vaudeville throughout the
United States, Messrs. B. F. Keith,
E. F. Albee, John J. Murdock and
some of their associates in the United
Booking Offices have made arrangements to publish a weekly periodical
devoted to the variety stage.
"This action marks a distinct departure from the past policy of the
vaudeville managers.
In other years
the men at the head of the United
Booking Offl
never showed a desire to share a knowledge of their
business with the public or the vaudeville players.

although the original purpose to cater
to the artists and followers of the
two-a-day has not been weakened.
New departments have meant the enlargement of the weekly rather than
the curtailing of the space devoted to

the official and unorgan of the profession will
undoubtedly continue to be Variety,
with its green cover. The White Rats
have an organ which is supposed to be
the offcial mouthpiece of the variety

rical world and consequently has no
entangling alliances,
"Variety is a newsy, interesting and
up-to-date publication in itB field and
its circulation must have grown enormously within the past few years.
"Its honesty and Independence are
unquestioned and it has always been
on the right side when controversies
have raged, supporting the artists
when they have had real grievances
and endeavoring to hold them back
from making mistakes in other cases."

" Nevertheless

official

but,
as
Channing Pollock
pointed out in a recent magazine article, Variety 1b the real organ of the
vaudeville profession and it is not
possible that it will lose even slight
prestige through the establishment of
another publication.
"The growth and progress of
Variety have been remarkable. It was
started right and has continued right.
Originally devoted exclusively to the
variety business, it has been broadening its scope materially, until its
regular dramatic news and stock departments are now strong features,

artists,

Bert Levy

vaudeville.

Gradually

come
field

Frazee, will include in its membership roll Wilton Lackaye, Robert Edeson, Max Figman, Rose Coghlan, Florence Stone.

dramatic

to

realize

they

get

that

have

editors
in

many an

their

own

interesting

tip from Variety before it is made
public by any other, theatrical or dally
newspaper. Members of the dramatic

profession have also come to
remarkably interesting,

find

it

"It Is apparently not allied with any
of the warring factions in the theat-

(We have

not the pleasure of Mr.
acquantance, but extend
to him our very cordial greetings for
the above article. In a few sentences
he has epitomized the result striven
for with the policy and principles of
Variety.

Callaghan's

will

have several car-

toon acts working for him next season.
In addition to Fritz Houston, Lottie
Vernon,
now with "A Winsome
Widow," will be seen in a new version
of the Levy act, Miss Vernon working
in colors and singing.
Charles McCarron, son of Stage Director John
McCarron, will appear in a novelty
chalk talk.
Mllo, the "tramp" of the Bison City
Quartet, has a red-headed five-yearold who is some klddo.
Last week
while the act played Hammersteln's
the cute-looking youngster discovered
that Foy's, across the street from the
theatre, sold pretty good ice cream
and lemonade. Thursday the kidlet
prettily asked his father if it was all
right when he grew thirsty to go over
there and get something to drink.
Mllo told him certainly. To make certain the boy's credit would be O. K.
he stepped across the way to tell the
young woman of Foy's he would set*
tie for whatever
the kid wanted.

When

he informed them anything the
boy asked for he should have, the
young woman replied pleasantly she
understood that, as Mr. Milo, Jr., had
already run up a bill of ninety-five
cents during the week.

VARIETY

8

"EVERYMORNING 99

—

A BIO TIME SKETCH
By

ft.

U. HEP.

(A room In the Putnam Building. Flat top walnut desk near Broadway aid*. Picture of B. K. on north wall; picture of B. K. on west wall; picture of B. K. on aouth
Pic tu ret of other vaudeville man***** who work
wall; picture of B. K. on east wall.
"lowers on Broadway aide to
for B. K. hanging around In lees conspicuous places,
Door oo right,
stop any one In the Times Building from seeing what Is going on.
Rug on floor, and a few chain scattered
C. D. F. Into small offlce.
loadltif Into ball.
around. Time, 10 o'clock A. M.)
(Present whsn curtain goes up: two men. One of medium height, with mustache that
Ordinary face that can bo procured at
looks as though the worms had gotten Into It.
almost anw ecetumer*a Other man, short, mustache also, seldom looks up. and has conTall man addressee little man as John; llttls man calls
tinual grouch expression.

man Ed.)
Edward
(Character.
Pirkerton Hash.)

_
Jack Sly duck. Patient Kicker, Fromage Pretsel and

taller
-

Allsay,

—Good morning, John, got any coin?
—No, Ed, things were on the bum
Don't
John,
—Losing your
per
the
you?
Ed,
—Don't keep reminding me

B. A.
J. 8.

E. A.
12 1-2
J. S.

grip,

cent,

of

I

yesterday.
forget you
guess.

add

off to

only get

profits.

will

of that.

my head

to the roll.

You know I haven't
Chicago we lost out

because of that easy money in
Don't worry so over that, John.
E. A.
of last night you can go after.

Ain't

I

working
weeks

slept in three

on.

thought
Here's something
—
can
now
am handling
suppose.
work, Ed.
—More
Pinkerton Hash.
attend
Better give that
wo
John.
Ton know the kind
the
E. A.—Don't go up
dirty

S.

J.

I

all

I

I

I

to

to.

in

of stuff

air,

got to get in and square it. Why couldn't you attend to those acts yesterday instead of stalling.
Pink Don't I attend to them every day. It isn't my job anyway. I'm
the office manager. That's John's stuff, to keep those acts out. I've a good
mind to make a holler to the old man about the way you bawl me out.
(Aloud)
B. A. (aside)
I'll get that guy yet before I quit the business.
It's all right, Pink, now you can do that for us and keep your ears a
little wider open out there, will you?
There's a lot of stuff getting by
that you miss altogether.
And tell those agents out there that the next
one who tries to slip anything over to F. P. will go back to the bush league.
J. 8.
That's the way to put it over, Ed.
Now when I was out in
Chicago and I wanted to get something through
E. A.
Never mind that. John. Haven't I got to take F. P. out to lunch?
What have you heard? Anybody trying to get away with a dollar that
belongs to us?
J. 8.
I don't know.
Some of these fellows around here have automobiles.
I think they are holding out on me.
B. A.
My God, John, you wouldn't let a man do that, would you?
J. 8.
Well, I can't be all over the place at once, and I have so much to
look after now, sometimes I think I am losing my memory.
B. A.
Well, be careful.
You know it's 60-50 on the outside and you
get 12 H per cent, of all the profit in the offlce.
Now, Ed, you will get me mad clean through if you keep on
J. 8.
reminding me of that 12 H- That was a crazy move for me to make
when I have increased the profits of the offlce over $60,000 and your
bunch splits it all up except that measly 12
I get.
B. A.
Well, John, you know you only have yourself and your wife
to take care of and we all have children, so stop your grumbling.
This
is pretty soft for you anyway, after you thought you were landed for
life with nothing to do.
J. 8.
Let it pass.
I'll get mine all right some other way.
B. A.
Keep a close watch on F. P. If we can hook that guy in right
for next season we'll stand aces with the old man forever.
J. 8.
I think F. P. is easy, but I'm afraid of that kid of his.
He's
a pretty wise duck to be so near us on this floor.

make Pink do?

—

Well, he is always growling anyway that he's the offlce manager
J. 8.
and I'm taking his business away from him, so why don't yon give him
some of that high-class dirty stuff I have to attend to all the time.
Hush, John, I think I hear Patient Kicker coming down the
B. A.
hall.
(Enter P. K., clean-looking young fellow, who appears tired of
Wears no mustache so he will not be mistaken for
the show business.
E. A. or J. 8.
Can tell at a glance he is the only one of the three who

—

—

—
—

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

F. P.

sleeps at night.)

for

P. K.
Good morning, gentlemen. Anything on for today?
B. A. (patting him affectionately on the shoulder). Nothing, not a
thing.
We have everything sewed up tight and It's Just like loafing
around here. If your father wasn't still away I think I would go on a

and

—

—

turns away to hide a smile.)
P. K.
Have you the reports from Boston and Philadelphia this morning?
E. A.
Yes; here they are (giving him another affectionate pat). When
you nave read them over drop in again if you have nothing to do.

vacation.

(J.

—
—

8.

through C. D. F. E. A. looks at J. 8., who winks.)
J. 8.
I thought I was some buller, Ed, but I hand It to you.
E. A.
I
That's the only way to handle the young fellow, John.
always have him on my side when there's a kick with the old man.
J. 8.
I had a dream the other night, Ed, and I saw a sketch called
"Bulling the King." You and the old man were principal characters.
E. A.
Don't ever dream it again, John, and don't tell that to anybody.
J. 8.
Anything new about Fromage Pretsel.
E. A.
Send out for Pink Hash.
I don't know.
(P. K. exits

—
—
—
—
—
—

(Enter Pinkerton Hash, heavy-set man, with gray mustache, half chewed
Slips In through the door quickly and looks at both.)
J. 8.
Well, Hash, what did you get yesterday?
Pink Couldn't get hold of a thing. These actors are a tough bunch.
think they are getting wise to you, John.
J. S.
What do you mean, Hash? Wise to what?
E. A.
Gentlemen, now don't start anything. Tell us what you heard,

off.

I

—
—
—
—
—

Pink Not much. There was a strange boy in the hall. Said he had
a bill to collect.
I think he was lying, though.
Two of the agents went
inside the rail yesterday afternoon at 4.43.
I told them never to do It
again.
A couple of acts think they are going to work for Pretsel next
season.

—Who were the
Pink, quick?
—You don't know them.
U
them
heard the
had gone
A. — Now
going too
Two

E. A.

acts.

Pink
told

E.

I

slips

I

that's

fixed

all

right.

Stalled a little

and

in

one day.

You know how the

man feels about that. Send right out for F. P.
(Enters Fromage Pretzel.
Would have looked like B. K. had B. K.
been there.)
F. P.
Good morning, Ed, what is it?
E. A. I was just thinking that I had better take you out to lunch
today so the bunch around here would stop talking.
F. P.
What are they saying, Ed?
E. A.
They are saying that we are trying to trim you In here and
drive you out of vaudeville.
It almost makes me weep.
F. P.
I wouldn't believe a story like that, Ed, you know it, don't you?
Take me out to lunch, I'm hungry.

otd

•

'

I

—
—
—
—
—
—
—Now,

E. A.

All right,

stop in for you.
(F. P. exits.)
E. A.
don't laugh, but you guys get busy on those two acts while
take this geezer out to feed. Every time something happens, Pink, I've
I'll

I

always

tell

how necessary it is
Catches him coming
him; he falls a mile
was wishing a boiled egg
F. P.

to take charge of all the business.
Get it?
going.
But this lunch thing is the candy with

for

The check was $1.10 the other

it.

day.

I

would choke him.

—
Ed, then
break away. Are you going
machine
afternoon?
—Do you want a
badly? Why
you
take a
up?
—Never mind
be busy anyway when you get
J.

All right,

8.

home

to take

mo

start earlier

and

I'll

in the

this

E. A.

ride that

don't

train

8.
then.
I'll
ready to
There's one guy out in the west we have got to go after. I'm going
to figure it out tonight after twelve, and will tell you about it In the
J.

go.

morning.

—

E. A.
John, do you know I get sentimental sometimes and wish the
season would commence. Gee, all this coin going out and no cush coming
in.
Do you suppose we could make the agents advance us a little on
account?

—You've
A. —The

8.

got

all over me, Ed,
for doping out ways to get
on the agents and see how they take it.
B.
first thing you do, John, before you ask them, is to fire
one. You pick him out and let Pink Hash tell him.
Then brace the rest
right on the spot and hold up the fired agent for double when you let him
back.
We'll teach these agents to be running around our city in auto-

J.

money.

it

pull that

I'll

mobiles.
J. 8.
I

Stands outside the door and mutters: "That

exits.

wonder

If

—

had to have somebody."
breath, exclaiming:

"How

free

1

have recently provided transportation for
Europe among others for
the
following: Charlotte Parry,
Yvette.
Lane and
OTDonnell, Prank Tannehill. Chas. Bradley,
Harry Jones' Family, Martin M. Sampter,
Harry Jolson, Joshua Lowe. John Kliegl.
J. C. Duff, Fred Sidney, Mrs. Jacob Litt and

OUR

HARRY LEONHARDT
(Late with United Booking Offices)

Take Care of Your Transportation
nat has* yourself laaktd after whsn

Will

traveling T
It casts

ns mars.

a hard

feel since P. G. left!")

ANOTHER MARTIN'S

Why

is

am

afraid I am working him too hard, but 1
(Throws his arms wide apart and takes a deep

"I

GOING TO EUROPE ?

Family, R. Parry.

Ed

he likes me?"

E. A. (as J. 8. leaves)

Ws

in.

far.

I've stood that off, John.

him

nut.

Pink.

H

—

Na

csmnrisslsns.

McCann's Railway and Steamship Ticket Agency
lags Building

Braadway and 14th Street, New York
Phone 123 Greeley

The building

IN SQUARE.

in course of construc-

tion at 48th street

and Broadway

will

house
J.
is

the new Martin's restaurant.
B. Martin, formerly at 26th street,
the fellow.

It is understood a Cabaret show on
a more elaborate scale than has heretofore been attempted will be given
when the place is completed.
The Foliea Bergere across the road
opens again in the fall, Nate Fenton's Pekin is immediately behind the
Martin site, and Churchill is but a
few doors away.
Martin was reported to have received $200,000 for his downtown

lease.
He is al|o said to have offered $500,000 for ^e Hotel Rector.

VARIETY

IN

WESTERN

Chicago, July 24.

ASS'N RANKS

Lauder,

Aljck

Lauder,

Is

here.

Scotch comic,

Chas. E. Kohl Reported Demanding Consolidated Managers Ass'n Dissolve. Managers Obdurate.
Threaten to Leave Association in Body.
Open Door with "Split" Commission.
Chicago, July 24.
vaudeville sky has become
Monday Charles E.
clouded again.
Kohl, general director of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, is
said to have expressed an intention ->f
obliging the Consolidated Vaudeville

The

Managers' Association to dissolve.
The same day Mr. Kohl announced
an open door for agents. Later such
agents as wished to gain admission
were required to sign an agreement
the

giving

association

one-half

the

commissions earned by them.
Tuesday the managers of the Consolidated,

recently

when
met and

organized

Charles E. Bray was in office,
decided to stick together, also to walk
out of the agency if the dissolution
should be pushed or one of their memW. S. Butterfleld was
bers expelled.
He was
the only manager absent.
out of town. Wired notice had been
sent to all by Karl Hoblitzelle, of the
Interstate Circuit, upon whom the

storm still seems centered.
A meeting of the W. V. M. A. managers was called for yesterday, but

adjourned until to-day.
Mr. Kohl and Max Anderson were
present, representing the W. V. M. A.
Nothing was given out
directors.
after the conference, but it was reported a settlement is pending, and
something definite will be arrived at
in the morning.
It is said the only agents up to this
afternoon who had complied with tin*
requirements of the Association for
admittance were Jake Sternad, Harry
W. Spingold and Walter Meakin, the
latter the representative of Adolph E.
later

Meyers.
Other agents are awaiting the outcome of the differences before reaching a decision whether they shall enter
the agency, under the conditions im-

three weeks, he wants to repeat upon the stage In the form of a
condensed version of the fiery fiction.
The Prince's Incog name is Paul
Allen.
Some claim that la the hero's
title, but people have stopped carrying the book around.
nor's

PANTAGBS' PRODUCTIONS.
The contract

for five of Ned Way-,
vaudeville acts to tour the
Pantages time was signed Monday in
the office of Louis Pincus, the Pantages representative In New York.
The Wayburn "girl acts" are "The
'61,"
Minstrel
Misses,"
"Girls of
'Jockey Lassies," "The Side Show,"
"The Sunny South."
"The Minstrel Misses" open at the
Orpheum, Fargo, N. D., Aug. 19, then
go to Calgary to start on the regu-

burn's

Pantages Circuit.
Pantages is
booking acts here and there into the
Fargo house, without having it as a
steady spoke on his chain.
Mr. Pincus anounces he is also
negotiating with Ous Sohlke for some
of the latter's turns.
He has booked
"The Star Bout," opening at Calgary,
Thursday, Aug. 1.

lar

for
is

S-CTS FIELDS* PRODUCTIONS.
Of the four musical comedy productions Lew Fields will stage for the
Sullivan-Considine Circuit the coming season, the first will open at the
Unique, Minneapolis, Aug. 19.
It is
the "Delicatessen Shop."
The remaining trio will be the "barbershop
scene"
from "The Hen
Pecks," a scene from "The Honey-

mooners" and another

Booking

Offices.

THREE WEEKS" HERO

HERE.

Everything comes to vaudeville, on
the stage side anyway.

The* drift

of

the acting tides has brought around

the hero of "Three Weeks."

He

is

a Russian Prince, they say,

living in New York incognito.
"Incognito" sounds like the part of an
auto that always breaks down first,
but the vaudeville agents say it is
only covering in this Instance the

Prince.

Elinor Glynn saw him first. She
dashing,
handsome,
the
put
bewhiskered Rubs between the covers
What he did during Eliof a novel.

Albany, July 24.
uncompleted
Albany-Grand,

building for some little time, will now
be hurried to completion. The backward finances have been raised and
contracts with the H. A. Peters Co.
of Chicago has been signed for the
finishing of the work by Oct. 1.

A company headed

by

Max

Is

Harry
also a

native land to

way through America,
by way of Australia.

riving

ar-

While In Australia Allck chanced
meet one Samuel Blair, known
along the Paelflo Coast, and who immediately signed up Allck for the
to

Pantages Circuit.
According to Lauder, Blair told him
the Pantages theatres played but one
show nightly. The Pantages circuit
accepted Allck at $260 weekly. Bam

was declared In, allowing Allck the
remainder. One consecutive performance on the Pantages time cured both
Alick Lauder and Alex Pantages.
Allck then proceeded east with his
broad dialect and a package of Introductory letters to Chicago agents. Unless something that resembles a contract

happens his way shortly he

will

return to Scotland.

VAUDEVILLE'S FUNNY WAYS.
Vaudeville has its funny ways in
This week
the booking department.
there Is a single act appearing at a
Keith house in New York, although
the turn but lately appeared at a
Loew theatre, after having played

Hammerstein's.
It was only last
went out among the
through the United
that acts were not
the

Loew

Circuit.

week an order
agents booking

Booking Offices
be given to
Friday last one
to

on one bill at the Bijou, Brooklyn
(Loew) by a United agent.

week brought many
all

the

agencies.

Shows rehearsing were said to have
been the reason for a number, although orders issued from the United
to "pull out" some turns resulted in
several bills becoming short.
The cancellations were said to have
been for Loew, 10, Fox, 6, James
Clancy, 4.

ALL OVER A SONG.

Spiegl

holds the lease of the house. When
questioned as to the policy Mr.
Spiegl stated that he was not certain,
but at present it appeared as though
"pop" vaudeville with a legitimate attraction once or twice a week would
be the card.
Blllle
Burke (from vaudeville)
says he is not Billee Burke, who had
some trouble over a sketch or a lawsuit or something.
The vaudeville
Burke claims that beyond hailing
from Springfield, Mass., no one has
anything on him.

music publishers' controversy is
very likely to arise from the similarity in songs published by the Shapiro
and Feist houses.
"When I Get You Alone" (Feist)
and
"All
Broadway"
Alone on
(Shapiro) are the numbers that bear
the likeness.
The trouble arises
ing of a song writer
to the other,
the
claiming the melody

over the shift-

from one house
deserted

house

went with the

writer.

"POP" HOUSE PRESS AGENT.
The DeKalb

theatre, Brooklyn, Is
the only "small time" vaudeville house
in Greater New York boasting of a
press agent.
D. B. Sasseen, who also handles the
publicity Job for the Brighton Beach
Music Hall, Is taking care of the Cunningham A Fluegelman theatre across
the bridge.
Quite a considerable quantity of
matter from Mr. Sasseen's office finds
its way into the Brooklyn papers.

..,

The Theatre Booking Corporation.
In the Fitsgerald Building (oommonly known as the Shuberts vaudeville
circuit), announced this week Its intention of building up a large indeC. H. Miles, who is
president and ruling head of the T.
B. C, said the New York agency was
the eastern end of the T. B. C. of
Chicago.
Jules Delmar will be in
charge of the local office. The western
branch at Chicago will be under the
direction of Walter Keefe. The T. B.
C. includes the Miles Circuit, and
claims thirty-three weeks, comprising
thirty-seven theatres.
Bight of the
theatres play "split weeks." The re-

pendent chain.

mainder are

full week stands.
of theatres was given out at
the T. B. C. office, nor was It admitted that any Shubert theatres were
among those to be booked by the
agency, although It was affirmed that
all acts engaged for a 8hubert production, Hippodrome or Winter Oarden, would have the contract pass
through the T. B. C. office.
Mr. Delmar, recently one of the
principal bookers In the United, and
who lately engaged as the Shubert
vaudeville representative, is still recognised in the latter capacity. What
arrangement may exist between the
8huberts and Miles or whether tU>
Shuberts will contribute any theatres
to the T. B. C Agency for bookings is

No

list

unknown.
Mr. Miles said all the theatres
routed by the T. B. C. will play five
or six acts on a bill next season costing between $1,500 and $2,000 weekly. The Miles houses In the west havo
played many of the headliners. The
future policy will probably include
one big feature number at the head
of the program.

KEITH'S OLD STUFF AGAIN.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 24.
"The old stuff Is being put across
by B. F. Keith.
Last week an announcement was made Keith intends
building a theatre here.
The present houses are C. H. Miles'
and Ramona Park. As the announcement was not directed against the
Park, which is a summer resort. Miles'

was aimed

A

skit.

FINISHING ALBANY-GRAND.
The

left his

of

who

sing his

Monday of this
cancellations to

4.

posed.

Charles E. Kohl, with the attorney
of the W. V. M. A., Judge Trude, was
in New York last Friday and Saturday.
While here they consulted with E. F.
Albee and J. J. Murdock in the United

brother
Allok,

of the United officials sharply called
to account the booking of three acts

Oakland, July 24.

The positive date of opening
the new Pantages house here
Aug.

MILES TALKING BUSINESS

LAUDER'S BROTHER, ALICK.

SITUATION TANGLED AGAIN

at.

When C. H. Miles was informed of
the Keith announcement In Grand
Rapids, Mr. Miles replied he was not
particularly Interested.
"I have seen
so many theatres built in the newspapers by Mr. Keith," said Mr. Miles,
"that I am surprised he didn't discover
Grand Rapids some time ago."
Mr. Miles also added that he regretted a United Booking Offices franchise prevented Keith from building
against him in Detroit. As there was
opposition, stated Mr. Miles, in St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago and other
places, he has always felt lonesome In
Grand Rapids.
The parents of Ruth Cohen, also
known as Annie Cohen, are anxious
to learn her whereabouts.
She Is
nineteen years of age and theatrically inclined.
MIbb Cohen left home
several weeks ago without sayin?
good-bye.
It is thought she will be
located in the spear division of somo
summer stock troupe.
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VAUDEVILLE ACTS IN NO HURRY
TO SIQN U P FOR NEXT SEASON
"Big Time" Turns Holding Off, Believing Dearth of
Material Will Raise Instead of Decrease Salaries
Around September 1. Managers to Reduce Prices
of Acts That Played "Opposition" and
Regrade Others Along With Them.
Within the past couple of weeks
vaudeville

acts

that

play

the

"big

time" houses have become obsessed
with the impression that there will

at the same salary paid them on the
"opposition time."
Under present conditions, the managers claim, they can regrade all
vaudeville salaries.

be a large void by the opening of next
season in the ranks of available vaudeville material.

In expectation of that any

number

of "big time" turns say they are tak-

LOCATING IN BERMUDA.
William Travers and Sydney Wilmer left Wednesday for a fortnight's
sojourn to the Bermudas.
Pleasure
is

ing their time before accepting a contract at "cut salary."
lieve that with the

The

acts be-

opening of '12-'13,

the scarcity of suitable numbers for
the "big time" programs will be so
evident that instead of the big agen-

not

demand

will force

a raise

instead.

A

similar condition has existed in

In those days "big
previous years.
time" vaudeville was not as completely
under control as at present. Acts claim,

however, that vaudeville is far from
being under any control. They point
to the numerous outlets they have for
engagements, such as productions and
the "big small time" which can use
any number of the best acts.
Very few acts have been taken for
next season by the big managers.
While there are reports of many acts
having been routed, without they or
their agents knowing it, the acts pay
no attention to the rumors as they
would not consent to a route which
named their salary also, without having been first consulted about it.
One actor stated the other day that
never since he had been playing vaude-

had the summer grown so far
advanced without a route having been
agreed upon between him and the
booking office. The actor said he understood the managers were waiting

for.
Mr. Wllmer will try and
secure a theatre in the now fashionable and popular summer and winter
resort.
It is not unlikely that Mr.
Travers will be interested with him.

HODKINS ISSUING

time his salary would climb $50, provided he did not sign a contract submitted to him by a legitimate manager.

One of the Shuberts' staff in speaking generally the other day stated that
if it were known the number of standard vaudeville acts the Shuberts had
under contract for next season, there
in vaudeville.
vaudeville managers are claiming that now is the
time they intend placing acts on the
salary basis they were before having
their contract price increased by the

would be a big surprise

Some

of

the

"opposition,"

1.

big

e.,

Klaw & Erlanger

In the days of
say the manage™, many
turns had their salary suddenly inflated, and returned to the regular
houses after the competition ceased,

and William Morris.
opposition,

"BLANKETS/*

Chicago, July 24.
Hodkins,
he with the

Charles
Southern
independent circuit,
returned to Chicago this week and announced that next season the Hodkins
office will route acts under a fourteen-week blanket contract, sending
intact shows into the south for that
length of time.
Hodkins during his
trip south corralled a number of new
theatres to add to his string.

TWO TOUGH

PROPOSITIONS.

Philadelphia, July 24.

M. W. "Buck" Taylor and Norman
Jefferies engaged in an argument as
to which was the harder, pilot an auto
from a Maryland town to Philly In a
driving rain storm or find the Athletics* ball park by trolley.
Taylor thinks he won because he
reached Philly, while Jeff never did
get to see the game.

KEEPING IN SACRAMENTO.

ville

for the opening of the season before
their bills, and he was
filling in
pleased at the prospect, as about that

that the pair are making the

trip

cies trying to cut their salary for next

season, the

all

Sacramento,

Sacramento

will

Cal.,

have

July 24.

Orpheum

vaudeville again the coming season.
M. H. Dlepenbrook has completed arrangements with the Orpheum Circuit
and the acts will be sent into the

Mr. DlepenDlepenbrook theatre.
brook will manage the house personally.

the
not

no
are

on

TOMMY VAN'S MINSTRELS.
another minstrel organization
is to take the road.
Tommy Van is
forming a group of thirty-one blackface people, to open at Easton, Pa.
The Aarons Associated Theatres will
book the show.
A new line of paper has been secured by Mr. Van for the tour.
Still

Atlantic City, July 24.
Under the direction of that most
popular of good fellows, Joseph M.
Schenck, the Vaudeville Comedy Club
struck town Sunday evening.
After
Harry Smith, of the Dunlop, and Jim
Walsh, of Young's Hotel, had assigned
them rooms, they started to circulate.
Monday morning the members gave
a street parade, with the finish in
front of the Savoy theatre, where the
club is giving shows this week.
Monday's shows played to the big
applause of capacity houses.

Many acts were listed to appear
during the week.
Eva Tanguay was
the headlines Sam Bernard is slated
for Friday and Saturday.
He will
share headline honors with Miss Tanguay.
Jas. J. Morton, Jas. J. Corbett and Trovota are the features, the
latter appearing the first two days,
Corbet t later in the week.
Jim Morton did the announcing and
he never failed to get a laugh.
On the bills were Eva Tanguay,
Sam Bernard, Jas. J. Morton, Jas. J.
Corbett, Montgomery and Moore, Trovota,
Conroy and Lemaire, Belle
Blanche, Macart and Bradford, Felix
Adler, White and Coverdale, Charles
Ahearn Troupe, Harry Keane and Agnes Scott, Cliff Goruon, Madden and
Fitzpatrick,

Edward

Abeles, Exposition Four, Ashley and Lee, Frank Stafford and Co., Frankly n Ardell and Co.,
Three Stanleys, Belle Baker, Sophye

Bernard, Lou Anger, Marshall Montgomery. Keno and Green, Marceline,
Mr. and Mrs. Corse Payton, Connelly
and Wen rich, Haydn, Dunbar and
Haydn, Johnny Johnson, Mile. Martha and Ollie, Raymond and Caverly,
Three Alex, and A. Ferguson.

THE SHOW.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London, July 24.

Frank Le Dent playing a return engagement, opened in London at the
Hackney-Empire and scored,

in

the

closing position.

YVETTE GOING TO PARIS.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, July 24.
Following her engagement at the
Alhambra, Yvette will go into the Revue at the Folies Bergere, Paris.

SANTELL, LONDON HIT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Birmingham, Eng., July 24.
the American athopened at the Hippodrome Mon-

Great Santell,
lete,

day, doing very big.

BOOKED FOR A YEAR.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Maud Tiffany,
who opened here

London, July 24.
the American singer,
in

May, booked orig-

inally to play twelve weeks, has ac-

cepted further engagements and will
this side at least a year.

remain on

GRIFFIN WILL REMAIN AWAY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Gerald Griffin, who worked a week
at Southsea late in May to show his
sketch "Other People's Money," has
been offered a route of thirty weeks
and has decided to remain in England.

DOWN TO THREE-A-DAY.
Detroit, July 24.

The

Cadillac, one of J. C. Matthews'

Near the close of the show Monday
night Mr. Sohenck was shanghied from
the front of the house to the back. He
was pushed on the stage by Mr. Morton. Geo. H. Curtis, after a neat little
speech, presented him with a beautiful loving cup, eighteen Inches in

houses, has changed about from an
eight-a-day emporium to three romps
every twenty-four hours.
The Cadillac will hereafter play the Pantages

height.

anniversary of Father Cadillacque discovering the home of Hughle Jenning's "Tigers."

Sam Chip was

the stage manager,

but was called away Tuesday.
His
place was taken by Lou Anger, who
had been "props." Harry Denton was

on the door.
The Savoy will probably play to between $6,500 and $7,000 this week.
The V. C. C. put in the show on sharing terms.

MUCH BUILDING

IN BUFFALO.

gin immediately.

,

Work

The Hip

is

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE.
Tempest and Sunshine, whose pictures are on Variety's front cover this
week, have become vaudeville headliners ip an incredibly short time.
It
is hardly more than two seasons ago
their names were hardly known In
field.

Through* a hit that was the talk

R. H. Edell has been appointed genmanager of the Mark-Brock Co
which took title last week to the Lyric
theatre. It will cost $60,000 to meet
the fire regulations for the house.
The company, besides operating the
Academy and Family here, is building a house next to the Iroquois Hotel.
It will seat 1,200.
Another is being
erected by the concern at Grant and
Ferry streets that will hold 1,800.
The plans of Shea's Hippodrome

have been approved.

show intact.
The house remains dark this week,
which is "Cadillacque Week," the

the variety

Buffalo, July 24.
eral

ROSE MELVILLE DECLARES.
Rose Melville again declares by
Great Horn Spoon that she will
play "Sis Hopkins" next season,
matter what sort of -inducements
made.
Miss Melville is summering
Lake George, New York.

HIT, CLOSING

WEEK.

V. C. C.

to be-

will seat

3.000.

George Minor, known to many
American players through his English
connection with the New York Herald,
is
now Sunday editor of the New
York Sun.

of the vaudeville world, made at Hammerstein's, the sisters were sought by

musical comedy, as well as vaudeville
managers.
Their subsequent season
in vaudeville and their success at the
Winter Garden, New York, is theatrical history.

This week at the Brighton theatre
Tempest and Sunshine are showing for
the first time a tabloid muBical comedy.
In support of the girls are ten
selected chorus men and two comedians.

It

women

to

a departure for young
appear with a production

is

and the act is a real delight.
Always in the classy class, Tempest
and Sunshine have carried the same
atmosphere into their new offering.
There is no question but that it will
rank with the best of the big acts that
vaudeville has known.

VARIETY
LITTLE THEATRES EXCHANGING.

AMUSEMENT TRADES COUNCIL
TO COVER ALL STAGE UNIONS
Movement

in Chicago to Incorporate All Stage Unions
with A. F. of L. Into One Body, for Concerted
Action. Expected to Spread Over
Country. White Rats Left Out.

Chicago, July
One of the most important moves
ever made by organized labor, in so
far as the theatrical profession is
directly concerned, was started this
week when representatives of the Musicians' Union, the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees,
the International Alliance of Billposters and Blllers of America, the Sign,
Scenic and Pictorial Painters and the
Moving Picture Operators' Union arranged to meet and discuss plans for
the formation of what will ventually
be known as the Amusement Trades
Council.
24.

The plan

is

to

have

all

organized

trades represented in the theatrical
profession establish a separate executive board of their own for the express
purpose of handling grievances of the
individual unions represented in the
This will serve to bring the
council.
If tue
theatrical tradesmen together.
plans of the various labor heads carry,

an agreement will be reached whereby
each of the unions will agree to protect and stand by each other in times
of strikes or

any trouble.

An amalgamation

of this kind

was

attempted some three years ago in
Chicago, but failed to materialize.
The recent difficulties experienced by
the musicians, the stage employees
and the picture operators have rekindled the old flame and it is thought
nothing will stand in the way of the
scheme this time. The move, at present, is merely local, but if successful
the Chicago unions will endeavor to
make the agreement a national affair.
One noticeable fact about the move
is the absence of the White Rats ActThis seems
ors' Union in the line-up.

W.

R. A. U. Is at
present affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, as are the various unions represented in the move.
The White Rats were neither consulted nor invited to attend the meeting held at the headquarters of the
Chicago Federation of Musicians.
One labor official stated to a Variety
representative that the White Rats
could not become a part of the Amusement Trades Council until su<'* time
as the Rats had local representation
even though they were considered a
peculiar,

as

the

in

their dramatic houses.

In other

MABEL HITE TAKEN HOME.
week Mabel Hlte was

moved from

re-

Dr. Bull's Sanitarium, to
the upper West

apartment on

her

New York.
Miss Hite may be confined to the
house for some time.

Side,

PRIMA DONNA'S FIRST.
Boston, July 24.

Woods will present a new
prima donna when he opens "The
H.

A.

Woman

Hater's

mont Sept.
The new

at

the Tre-

16.

soloist

be the

will

Club"

first

is

"IN DUTCH** FOR KOLB AND DILL.
San Francisco, July 24.
Kolb and Dill will open the season
of the Savoy next month in a new
musical comedy by Aaron Hoffman en-

Dorly Qilba. This

American presenta-

He

will

follow that piece with an

unnamed play by Brandon Tynan.

The Garrick
110,000 week "A Modern Eve" now
running at the house pulled for the
seven-day period ending Saturday
night. The exact figures were $9,760.
The Garrick is one of the three
Chicago houses open at this time.
Labor Day, "Eve" will leave the
Garrick to make way for "The Bird of
Paradise,"
duction.

pro-

Cohan & Harris have accepted two
musical pieces from Silvio Hein, which
they will produce during the coming

management any time receipts fall below $2,000. That amount is guaranteed the theatre weekly by Werba &
Luescher, who manage the show, now

season.

playing on a 60-40 basis.

notice to be given

GARRICK*S MUSICAL STOCK.
St. Louis, July 24.
understood here that the Garrick theatre will house musical stock
during the coming season.
Lew Morton will be interested in
the venture with the Shuberts.
It is

it

by the theatre

"The Rose Maid" on its 150th performance will be turned inside out by
its managers, Werba & Luescher.

The men will play the feminine
roles and the women the men's parts.
Juliette Dika is to be the German Al
is now playing, while Mr. Shean
for the one occasion will linger in the

Shean

title role.

"LITTLE NEMO** STAYING IN.
Somehow A. H. Woods got around
to reading the book of "Little Nemo"
The book has been

hanging around a long time.
After looking the manuscript over,
he said he guessed "Little Nemo"
wouldn't do for him, so the paper
cartoon play will not go out the coming season.

MORRIS* "VIRTUE** SHOW.

A

route for William Morris' "Blindness of Virtue" has been started. It
will open at the Auditorium, Quebec,
Sept.
27, although previous dates
may be played.
Mr. Morris' intention is to present
the English piece in the Canadian
provinces before deciding whether it
shall be given a New York hearing.

The

success

the

of

formance suggested the

100th

per-

latest in the

reversal of the characters.
It is said Tyson & Co., upon reading
the press announcement sent out

about the event, Immediately ordered
150 additional tickets for the night.
The new Winter Garden's piece,
which opened Monday night, is likely
to affect attendance at local theatres

now open.
The Tuesday matinee

at the WinGarden was a sell out. By that
time also a large advance sale was be-

ter

ing registered. The dally papers ga N -»
the performance excellent notices.
Though "The Passing Show" holds
promise of a continued run at the
Garden, the Shuberts do not expect to
hold it there beyond the scheduled

moving it out to make way for
Gertrude Hoffmann production,
which went into rehearsal Monday.
Wednesday, Ida Schnall, the principal diver at the Garden, was run over
by Julius Cahn's automobile.
Her
toes on the right foot were crushed by
the wheel.
As Mr. Cahn was not in
the car he has not been charged with
time,

the

Cohan

WEDDING.**

&

Harris have cabled for
Valli Valli to report here for rehearsals by Aug. 1.
Miss Valli has been

engaged for the principal role in "The
Polish Wedding," the German title.
The piece may be renamed for
America.

unfaithfulness

though his

to

the

office is in

Shuberts, althe Amsterdam

theatre building.

8.

&

H.'ft

BUFFALO HOUSE.

The Shea Amusement

of Labor.

understood the first thing attempted will be an adjustment of the
difficulties existing at present between
the Chicago theatres and the Musi
cians' Union. The union demands that
all dramatic houses employ a full orchestra whether needed or not. They
promise to go after the Klaw & Erlanger forces immediately and wTl
not permit union orchestras in Klav
& Erlanger theatres playing musical
shows unleBB "The Syndicate" managers agree to carry full orchestras

Morosco

Oliver

Guy Bates Post will head the cast,
which will also include Bessie Barriscal,
Frank Sheridan, Lewis Stone,
Herbert Farjon, Howard Hickman,
Robert Harrison and others.

theatrical trade union and an affiliated body of the American Federation

It

the

HEIN PLACES TWO.

RENAME "POLISH
San Francisco, July 24.
James K. Hackett is having a very
pleasant engagement at the Columbia
in "The Grain of Dust."

WEEK.

Chicago, July 24.
is cackling over the

"The Rose Maid" is claiming $10,000 was taken in at the box office of
the Globe last week.
The show is
under a house contract which permits

tion.

TYNAN'S UNNAMED PLAY.

"EVE** $10,000

"In Dutch." Later in the season they will produce a new comedy
by their musical, director, Frank
Stammers.
titled

the other day.

interfere with present plans.

last

This week Arthur Bissell, manager
of the Aeolian Co. at Chicago, wandered into New York, asking Winthrop Ames, of the Little Theatre, if
the Little Theatre Mr. Bissell says
he is building in Chicago could not
use the plays Ames presents in New
York.
Someone told Mr. Bissell about the
Slcilan Players, who have appeared
abroad. He would like to have them
as well.

words, the union will pull their orchestras out of the Colonial, Chicago
Opera House and other theatras
booked by Klaw & Erlanger and oth
ers playing musical shows at tlinej,
unless the Blackstene, Powers and
other "Syndicate" dramatic houses install full orchestras.
A recent settlement by the Shubert firm excludes
their three Chicago houses from the
unfair list of the union.
The musicians also intend to unionize all the picture theatres in Chicago.
A few of the other unions interested in the expected trades council
have some slight grievances that they
desire adjusted. The governing heads
of the various theatrical trade unions
decided that the time is ripe for an
affiliation of the theatrical unions in
Chicago.
They had drafted different
agreements that will be helpful to
the representatives in coming to some
kind of an arrangement.
It is expected that each union will
'be represented in the council by five
delegates, provided nothing happens to

Late

11

Co.,

which

Is

building a large theatre on West Genesee street, has leased the house to E.

is

Stair, of Detroit,

I).

and John Laugh-

of Buffalo, for ten years, Laughlin
will manage the house.
It will play
Stair & Havlin attractions.
lin,

The

theatre,

pected to be
Sept.

SKATING SCENE ON HAMMERSTEINS ROOF.

seating

1,000,

is

ex-

named and completed by

16.

Howard Fielding (Fielding and
Carlos) has recovered from a serious
injury revealed last January.
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VAUDEVILLE ACTS IN NO HURRY
TO SIGN U P FOR N EXT SEASON
"Big Time" Turns Holding Off, Believing Dearth of
Material Will Raise Instead of Decrease Salaries
Around September 1. Managers to Reduce Prices
of Acts That Played "Opposition" and
Regrade Others Along With Them.
Within the past couple of weeks
vaudeville

acts

that

play

the

"big

time" houses have become obsessed
with the impression that there will

at the same salary paid them on the
"opposition time."
Under present conditions, the managers claim, they can regrade all
vaudeville salaries.

be a large void by the opening of next
season in the ranks of available vaudeville material.

number

In expectation of that any

of "big time" turns say they are tak-

LOCATING IN BERMUDA.
William Travers and Sydney Wilmer left Wednesday for a fortnight's
sojourn to the Bermudas.
Pleasure
is

ing their time before accepting a contract at "cut salary."
lieve that

The

acts be-

with the opening of '12-'13,

the scarcity of suitable numbers for
the "big time" programs will be so
evident that instead of the big agen-

not

trip

all

for.

making the
Mr. Wllmer will try and

that the pair are

secure a theatre in the now fashionable and popular summer and winter
resort.
It is not unlikely that Mr.
Travers will be interested with him.

HODKINS ISSUING

cies trying to cut their salary for next

season, the

demand

will force

a raise

instead.

A

similar condition has existed in

previous years.

In those days "big

time" vaudeville was not as completely
under control as at present. Acts claim,
however, that vaudeville is far from
being under any control. They point
to the numerous outlets they have for
engagements, such as productions and
the "big small time" which can use
any number of the best acts.
Very few acts have been taken for
next season by the big managers.
While there are reports of many acts
having been routed, without they or
their agents knowing it, the acts pay
no attention to the rumors as they
would not consent to a route which

named

their salary also, without hav-

ing been first consulted about it.
One actor stated the other day that
never since he had been playing vaudeville had the summer grown so far
advanced without a route having been
agreed upon between him and the
booking office. The actor said he understood the managers were waiting
for the opening of the season before
filling

in

their

bills,

and

he

was

pleased at the prospect, as about that
time his salary would climb $60, provided he did not sign a contract submitted to him by a legitimate manager.

One of the Shuberts' staff in speaking generally the other day stated that
If it were known the number of standard vaudeville acts the Shuberts had
under contract for next season, there
would be a big surprise in vaudeville.
Some of the big vaudeville managers are claiming that now is the
time they intend placing acts on the
salary basis they were before having
their contract price increased by the
"opposition,"

i.

e.,

Klaw & Erlanger

In the days of
Bay the managers, many
turns had their salary suddenly inflated, and returned to the regular
houses after the competition ceased.

and William Morris.
opposition,

"BLANKETS."

Chicago, July 24.
Hodkins,
he with the

Charles
Southern
independent
circuit,
returned to Chicago this week and announced that next season the Hodkins
office will route acts under a fourteen-week blanket contract, sending
intact shows into the south for that
length of time.
Hodkins during his
trip south corralled a number of new
theatres to add to his string.

TWO TOUGH

PROPOSITIONS.

Philadelphia, July 24.

M. W. "Buck" Taylor and Norman
Jefferies engaged in an argument as
to which was the harder, pilot an auto
from a Maryland town to Philly In a
driving rain storm or find the Athletics* ball park by trolley.
Taylor thinks he won because he
reached Philly, while Jeff never did
get to see the game.

KEEPING IN SACRAMENTO.
Sacramento,

Cal.,

July 24.

have Orpheum
vaudeville again the coming season.
M. H. Dlepenbrook has completed arrangements with the Orpheum Circuit
and the acts will be sent into the
Dlepenbrook theatre.
Mr. Dlepenbrook will manage the house personSacramento

will

ally.

nan
V. C. O.

HIT, CLOSING

WEEK.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Atlantic City, July 24.

Under the direction of that most
popular of good fellows, Joseph M.
Schenck, the Vaudeville Comedy Club
struck town Sunday evening.
After
Harry Smith, of the Dunlop, and Jim
Walsh, of Young's Hotel, had assigned
them rooms, they started to circulate.
Monday morning the members gave
a street parade, with the finish in
front of the Savoy theatre, where the
club is giving shows this week.
Monday's shows played to the big
applause of capacity houses.

Many acts were listed to appear
during the week. Eva Tanguay was
the headliner. Sam Bernard is slated
for Friday and Saturday.
He will
share headline honors with Miss Tanguay.
Jas. J. Morton, Jas. J. Corbett and Trovota are the features, the
latter appearing the first two days,
Corbet t later in the week.
Jim Morton did the announcing and
he never failed to get a laugh.
On the bills were Eva Tanguay,
Sam Bernard, Jas. J. Morton, Jas. J.
Corbett, Montgomery and Moore, Trovota,
Conroy and Lemaire, Belle
Blanche, Macart and Bradford, Felix
Adler, White and Coverdale, Charles
Ahearn Troupe, Harry Keane and Agnes Scott, Cliff Goruon, Madden and
Fitzpatrick,

Abeles, Exposition Four, Ashley and Lee, Frank Stafford and Co., Franklyn Ardell and Co.,
Three Stanleys, Belle Baker, Sophye

Bernard, Lou Anger, Marshall Montgomery, Keno and Green, Marceline,
Mr. and Mrs. Corse Payton, Connelly
and Wenrlch, Haydn, Dunbar and
Haydn, Johnny Johnson, Mile. Martha and Ollie, Raymond and Caverly,
Three Alex, and A. Ferguson.

Near the close of the show Monday
night Mr. Schenck was shanghied from
the front of the house to the back. He
was pushed on the stage by Mr. Morton. Geo. H. Curtis, after a neat little
speech, presented him with a beautiful loving cup, eighteen inches in
height.

the stage manager,

but was called away Tuesday.
His
place was taken by Lou Anger, who
had been "props." Harry Denton was

on the door.
The Savoy will probably play to between $6,600 and $7,000 this week.
The V. C. C. put in the show on sharing terms.

MUCH BUILDING

IN BUFFALO.

Rose Melville again declares by
Great Horn Spoon that she will
play "Sis Hopkins" next season,
matter what sort of inducements
made.
Miss Melville is summering
Lake George, New York.

TOMMY

$60,000 to meet

the

the

The company, besides operating the
Academy and Family here, is build-

no
are

on

VAN'S fHNSTRELS.

another minstrel organization
is to take the road.
Tommy Van is
forming a group of thirty-one blackface people, to open at Easton, Pa.
The Aarons Associated Theatres will
book the show.
A new line of paper has been secured by Mr. Van for the tour.
Still

It will cost

not

fire

YVETTE GOING TO PARIS.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, July 24.
Following her engagement at the
Alhambra, Yvette will go into the Revue at the Folies Bergere, Paris.

SANTELL, LONDON HIT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Birmingham, Eng., July 24.
Great Santell, the American athlete, opened at the Hippodrome Monday, doing very big.

BOOKED FOR A YEAR.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London, July 24.
Maud Tiffany, the American singer,

who opened here

in

May, booked orig-

inally to play twelve weeks, has ac-

cepted further engagements and will
remain on this side at least a year.

GRIFFIN WILL REMAIN AWAY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 24.
Gerald Griffin, who worked a week
at Southsea late In May to show his
sketch "Other People's Money," has
been offered a route of thirty weeks
and has decided to remain in England.

DOWN TO

THREE-A-DAY.
Detroit, July 24.

The

Cadillac, one of J. C. Matthews'

houses, has changed about from an
eight-a-day emporium to three romps
every twenty-four hours. The Cadillac will hereafter play the Pantages

show intact.
The house remains dark this week,
which is "Cadillacque Week," the
anniversary of Father Cadillacque discovering the home of Hughle Jenning's "Tigers."

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE.
Tempest and Sunshine, whose pictures are on Variety's front cover this
week, have become vaudeville headliners in an incredibly short time.
It
is hardly more than two seasons ago
their names were hardly known in
field.

Through* a

R. H. Edell has been appointed general manager of the Mark-Brock Co
which took title last week to the Lyric
theatre.

closing position.

the variety

Buffalo, July 24.

,

ROSE MELVILLE DECLARES.

London, July 24.

Frank Le Dent playing a return engagement, opened in London at the
Hackney-Empire and scored, in the

Edward

Sam Chip was

THE SHOW.

regulations for the house.

hit that was the talk
of the vaudeville world, made at Haramerstein's, the sisters were sought by

musical comedy, as well as vaudeville
managers.
Their subsequent season
in vaudeville and their success at the
Winter Garden, New York, is theatrical history.

ing a house next to the Iroquois Hotel.
It will seat 1,200.
Another is being
erected by the concern at Grant and
Ferry streets that will hold 1,800.
The plans of Shea's Hippodrome
have been approved. Work is to begin immediately.
The Hip will seat

This week at the Brighton theatre
Tempest and Sunshine are showing for
the first time a tabloid musical com-

3.000.

and the act is a real delight.
Always in the classy class, Tempest
and Sunshine have carried the same
atmosphere into their new offering.
There is no question but that it will
rank with the best of the big acts that
vaudeville has known.

George Minor, known to many
American players through his English
connection with the New York Herald,
is
now Sunday editor of the New
York Sun.

edy.

In support of the girls are ten
selected chorus men and two comedians.
It is a departure for young

women

to

appear with a production

VARIETY

TO COVER ALL STAGE UNIONS
in Chicago to Incorporate AH Stage Unions
with A. P. of L. Into One Body, for Concerted
Action. Expected to Spread Over
Country. White Rats Left Out.

Movement

Chicago, July 24.

the theatrical profession is
concerned, was started this
week when representatives of the Musicians' Union, the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees,
the International Alliance of Billposters and Biller8 of America, the Sign,
Scenic and Pictorial Painters and the
Moving Picture Operators' Union arranged to meet and discuss plans for
the formation of what will ventually
be known as the Amusement Trades
Council.
far

as

directly

The plan

is

to

have

all

organized

trades represented in the theatrical
profession establish a separate executive board of their own for the express
purpose of handling grievances of the
individual unions represented in the
This will serve to bring the
council.
If tue
theatrical tradesmen together.
plans of the various labor heads carry,

an agreement will be reached whereby
each of the unions will agree to protect and stand by each other in times
of strikes or any trouble.
An amalgamation of this kind was
attempted some three years ago in
Chicago, but failed to materialize.
The recent difficulties experienced by
the musicians, the stage employees
and the picture operators have rekindled the old flame and it is thought
nothing will stand in the way of the
scheme this time. The move, at present, is merely local, but if successful
the Chicago unions will endeavor to
make the agreement a national affair.
One noticeable fact about the move
is the absence of the White Rats ActThis seems
ors' Union in the line-up.
peculiar,

as the

W.

R.

A.

U.

is

at

present affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, as are the various unions represented in the move.
The White Rats were neither consulted nor invited to attend the meeting held at the headquarters of the
Chicago Federation of Musicians.
One labor official stated to a Variety
representative that the White Rats
could not become a part of the Amusement Trades Council until such time
as the Rats had local representation
even though they were considered a
theatrical trade union and an affiliated body of the American Federation
of Labor.

understood the first thing attempted will be an adjustment of the
difficulties existing at present between
the Chicago theatres and the Musi
clans' Union. The union demands that
all dramatic houses employ a full orchestra whether needed or not. They
promise to go after the Klaw & Erlanger forces immediately and wl'.l
not permit union orchestras in Klav
& Erlanger theatres playing musical
shows unless "The Syndicate" managers agree to carry full orchestras
It

in their dramatic houses.
In other
words, the union will pull their orchestras out of the Colonial, Chicago
Opera House and other theatras
booked by Klaw ft Erlanger and oth
era playing musical shows at timej,
unless the Blackstune, Powers and
other "Syndicate" dramatic houses install full orchestras.
A recent settlement by the Shubert firm excludes
their three Chicago houses from the
unfair list of the union.
The musicians also intend to unionize all the picture theatres in Chi-

cago.

A few of the other unions interested in the expected trades council
have some slight grievances that they
desire adjusted. The governing heads
of the various theatrical trade unions
decided that the time is ripe for an
affiliation of the theatrical unions in
Chicago.
They had drafted different
agreements that will be helpful to
the representatives in coming to some
kind of an arrangement.
It is expected that each union will
'be represented in the council by five
delegates, provided nothing happens to
interfere with present plans.

MABEL HITE TAKEN HOME.
Late

week Mabel Hite was

last

moved from

re-

Dr. Bull's Sanitarium, to
the upper West

apartment on
Side, New York.
her

PRIMA DONNA'S FIRST.
Boston, July 24.

Woods will present a new
prima donna when he opens "The
H.

Woman

Hater's

mont Sept.
The new

Club"

at

the

Tre-

16.
soloist

be the

will

first

is

Thii week Arthur Bissell, manager
of the Aeolian Co. at Chicago, wandered into New York, asking Winthrop Ames, of the Little Theatre, if
the Little Theatre Mr. Bissell says
he is building in Chicago could not
use the plays Ames presents in New
York.
Someone told Mr. Bissell about the
Slcilan Players, who have appeared
abroad. He would like to have them

Dorly Oilba. This

American presenta-

He

will

follow that piece with an

unnamed play by Brandon Tynan.

make way

Garrick to
Paradise,"

"IN DUTCH*' FOR KOLB AND DILL.
San Francisco, July 24.
Kolb and Dill will open the season
of the Savoy next month in a new
musical comedy by Aaron Hoffman en-

which

the

"In Dutch." Later in the season they will produce a new comedy
by their musical director, Frank
titled

Stammers.

HEIN PLACES TWO.
ft Harris have accepted two
musical pieces from Silvio Heln, which
they will produce during the coming

Cohan

season.

GARRIOK'S MUSICAL STOCK.
St. Louis, July 24.
understood here that the Garrick theatre will house musical stock
during the coming season.
Lew Morton will be interested in
the venture with the Shuberts.

"The Bird

for

Morosco

of
pro-

head the

cast,

Oliver

Guy Bates Post

will

will also include Bessie Barris-

Frank Sheridan, Lewis Stone,
Herbert Farjon, Howard Hickman,
Robert Harrison and others.

cal,

"The Rose Maid" is claiming $10,000 was taken in at the box office of
the Globe last week.
The show 1b
under a house contract which permits
notice to be given It by the theatre
management any time receipts fall below $2,000. That amount is guaranteed the theatre weekly by Werba ft
Luescher, who manage the show, now
playing on a 60-40 basis.
"The Rose Maid" on its 150th performance will be turned inside out by
its managers, Werba ft Luescher.

The men

It is

play

will

the

feminine

and the women the men's parts.
Juliette Dika is to be the German Al
Shean is now playing, while Mr. Shean
for the one occasion will linger in the
roles

title role.

"LITTLE NEMO" STAYING IN.
Somehow A. H. Woods got around
to reading the book of "Little Nemo"
the other day.

The book has been

hanging around a long time.
After looking the manuscript over,
he said he guessed "Little Nemo"
wouldn't do for him, so the paper
cartoon play will not go out the com-

MORRIS' "VIRTUE" SHOW.

A

route for William Morris' "Blindness of Virtue" has been started. It
will open at the Auditorium, Quebec,
Sept.
previous dates
27, although
may be played.
Mr. Morris' intention is to present
the English piece in the Canadian
provinces before deciding whether it
shall be given a New York hearing.

RENAME "POLISH WEDDING."
San Francisco, July 24.
James K. Hackett is having a very
pleasant engagement at the Columbia
in "The Grain of Dust."

running at the house pulled for the
seven-day period ending Saturday
night. The exact figures were $9,760.
The Garrick is one of the three
Chicago houses open at this time.
Labor Day, "Eve" will leave the

duction.

tion.

TYNAN'S UNNAMED PLAY.

Chicago, July 24.

The Garrick is cackling over the
$10,000 week "A Modern Eve" now

as well.

ing season.

Miss Hite may be confined to the
house for some time.

A.

"EVE" $10,000 WEEK.

LITTLE THEATRES EXCHANGING.

AMUSEMENT TRADES COUNCIL

One of the most important moves
ever made by organized labor, in so

11

Cohan

Harris have cabled for
Valli Valli to report here for rehearsals by Aug. 1.
Miss Valli has been
engaged for the principal role In "The
Polish Wedding," the German title.
The piece may be renamed for
America.
ft

The

success

of

100th

the

formance suggested the

per-

latest in the

reversal of the characters.
It is said Tyson ft Co., upon reading
the press announcement sent out

about the event, Immediately ordered
150 additional tickets for the night.
The new Winter Garden's piece,
which opened Monday night, is likely
to affect attendance at local theatres

now open.
The Tuesday matinee
ter

Garden was a

Win-

at the

out.

sell

By

that

time also a large advance sale was being registered. The daily papers ga^
the performance excellent notices.
Though "The Passing Show" holds
promise of a continued run at the
Garden, the Shuberts do not expect to
hold it there beyond the scheduled
time, moving It out to make way for
the Gertrude Hoffmann production,

which went into rehearsal Monday.
Wednesday, Ida Schnall, the principal diver at the Garden, was run over
by Julius Cahn's automobile.
Her
toes on the right foot were crushed by
the wheel.
As Mr. Cahn was not in
the car he has not been charged with
unfaithfulness to the Shuberts, al-

though his

office Is in

the

Amsterdam

theatre building.

S.

ft

HAS BUFFALO HOUSE.

The Shea Amusement

Co.,

which

is

building a large theatre on West Genesee street, has leased the house to E.

is

Stair, of Detroit,

I).

and John Laugh-

of Buffalo, for ten years, Laughlin
will manage the house.
It will play
Stair & Havlin attractions.
lin,

The

theatre,

pected to be
Sept.

SKATING SCENE ON HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF.

seating 1,000,

is

ex-

named and completed by

16.

Howard Fielding (Fielding and
Carlos) has recovered from a serious
injury rev aled last January.

VARIETY

i2

MINSTREL TROUPES GROWINO
TO VE RY LARO E NUMBERS

number

The
which

of

minstrel

shows

will be in the field next season

making the show people who route
and manage houses stand agape. Thirteen or more blackface organizations
will be on the road, an unprecedented
is

number.

The latest to organize a minstrel
show are Spitz & Nathanson of Provi-

A

report about that Mclntyre
and Heath will have their own blackface troupe can not be confirmed. The
famous team were under contract to
dence.

Klaw & Erlanger for a number of
seasons. The agreement expired with
the ending of '11-'12.
In the prospective for minstrelsy,
there are the Neil O'Brien Minstrels,
Primrose and Dockstader's Minstrels,
Al Fields' Minstrels, Spitz ft Nathanson's, Evans' Minstrels, Coburn's Minstrels, Vogel's Minstrels, Fox's Lone
Star Minstrels (playing Texas only),
Tommy Donnelly's Minstrels, Boyer's
Minstrels, Richards ft Pringle's Minstrels (colored), Roscoe ft Holland's

"Dandy Dixie" Minstrels

(colored).

"TANTALIZING TOMMY" CAST.
Rehearsals will start this week for
the "Tantalizing Tommy" show which
A. H. Woods will first present for a
big town showing at the Chicago
Opera House, Aug. 30.
Geo. Marlon is directing the rehearIn the company are Geo. Andersals.
son, Harry Tighe, Robert Pitkin, Dallas Welford, Harry Clark, Donald
Hall, Elizabeth Brlce, Dorothy Webb,
Peggy (Hattie) Forsythe, Elsie Ward,
Jean Iver, Edna Munsey.
"The Fascinating Widow," which
the Woods office will start on its second season at Atlantic City, Aug. 26,
will have besides Julian Eltlnge as
the star, Ed. Garvie, James Spottswood, Gilbert Douglas, Chas. W. Butler, J. J. Sullivan, H. A. Pearson, Carrie Perkins, Audrey Maple, June Mayher, Louise Orth, Nellie O'Hara, Will
Lorraine,
J.

Pierce,

Frank Mack, Ted Davis,
John Montague.

J.

LAMBARDI IMPORTED SINGERS.
Los Angeles, July

24.

Charles R. Baker, who is here in
advance of the Lambardi Grand Opera
Company, announces the personnel of
the organization that is to be heard
Only one
at the Auditorium Oct. 27.
of the old favorites, Signor Michele
retained.
is
baritone,
Giovacchini,
list of those who will be brought
over from Europe include: Sopranos,

The

(prima
Tarquinia Tarquini
donna at Covent Garden in London),
Amina Martini and Maria d'Oria;
Mines.

soprano, Mrae. Aida Zinolfl;
tenors, Guiseppi Arminini, Gulseppe
Giorgi (engaged last season by Mascagni to sing In "Ysobel" in this
and Signor G. Agostini;
country)

mezzo

baritones, Giuseppe Giardinl, Francesco Nicoletti (also a singer last

season in "Ysobel"); basso, Giovanni
Martino.
Another artiste who will be placed
alongside Mme. Tarquini is Mme.
Melvini
Pereira,
the distinguished
Italian coloratura soprano.
Signor A. Patrizi, representative of
the organizatiion in Italy, informs
Manager Baker that he has also secured the services of Manlio Bavagnoli, who will be the general musical

and G. Colucci, assistant director and chorus master.
director,

The Lambardi season will open in
San Francisco this year with the Los
Angeles engagement to follow.

SHUBERTS IN LEXINGTON.
Lexington, Ky., July 24.
of decorating the new
theatre being built in the heart of
Lexington by John B. Haggin, the
race track man, is now being pushed
to completion.
The house, seating over 1,720 and
costing about $150,000, will be ready
for occupancy by Labor Day.
The Shuberts are understood to
have acquired the booking of the
house.
No name has yet been accepted.

The work

the

chorus

of

"The

1912" started rehearsing
upon the New York Roof Monday, no
date has been set for the opening of

Follies

of

show

the

Thirteen or Mure Blackface Organizations in the Field
for Next Season. Spitz & Nathanson the Latest.
Mel n tyre & Heath Report Unconfirmed.

DOLLY SISTERS AT CASINO.

"FOLLIES" REHEARSING.
Although

the theatre downstairs,

in

nor has the full cast of principals
been assembled. Among those nearly
certain of being placed in leading
roles are Leon Erroll, Harry Watson,
Bert Williams, Rae Samuels, Bernard
Granville,

Harry

Kelly.

Raymond Hubbell
of the music

will

write

some

for the production.

clever lyric writer, hitherto

A

unknown

to Broadway, is reported as collaborator with Mr. Hubbell.
Many of the
musical numbers will be interpolated.
Harry B. Smith is at work on the
book.

The show

scheduled to appear at
the New York, Labor Day, though
that is likely dependent upon the continued
success
of
"A Winsome
Widow," which now occupies the
stage of the Moulin Rouge (New
York).
Monday night Mollie King
replaced
Elizabeth
Brice
in
the
"Widow" piece, also taking Miss
Brice's part in the numbers formerly
sung by Brice and King (Chas. King
is her brother).
is

Atlantic City, July 24.
Next week at the Apollo Cohan &
Harris will present their second farce
offering for the season of 1912-'13.
It is "Stop Thief!" a three-act show
by Carlyle Moore. The subject matter is kleptomania.

.

In the cast are John Webster, Rob-

Dempster, William Boyd, Frank
Bacon,
Thomas Findlay, Andrew
Buckley, Charles Moore, Edw. J. Maguire, Daniel S. Gallon, Mary Ryan,
Edna Baker, Ruth Chester, Vivdant

ert

Martin,

Maude

P. Terrell,

TWO "QUAKER
The two "Quaker

and others.

open early

GIRLS/*

Girl" companies

in

ected as yet.

NOT STRONG FOR MEADEVILLE.
Meadeville, Pa., July 24.
The owner of the Academy of Music expects to have the bouse upon
his hands when the lease held by M.
He has been writing
Reis expires.
New York booking agents for information regarding bookings.

M. Reis informed a Variety representative his lease on the Meadeville
theatre does not expire for one year
but

if

the

owner

Htobart Cavanaugh has been engaged by William A. Brady to play
Frank Craven's original role with one
of the road companies in "Bought
and Paid For" next season.

THE GARAGE POLICY.
The old Empire theatre, Brooklyn,
owned by Richard Hyde, is being remodeled and transferred into an automobile garage.

The Empire

BIG INCREASE FOR SMALL HOUSE.
The Toy theatre, opened last fall
for the purpose of producing plays
desired by the critics of the drama
and of a sort written by well known
authors (not produced before) will be.
increased in seating capacity, from
129 to 264.

Walter Messinger will be the first
of the A. H. Woods road agents to
start
out,
Messinger leaving here
Aug.

1

ahead of Dustin Fa mum

in

"The

Littlest Rebel."
This show is expected to open a
three weeks' engagement at McVicker's, Chicago, Aug. 17 and then proceed by easy stages to the Pacific
Coast.
Fred Fleck will act as man-

ager.

William Farnum in the same piece
opens the latter part of August and
will play eastern territory.

Campbell

Casad will be the seapioneer of the Werba & Luescher advance guard. He leaves Saturday for Atlantic City to pave the way
there for the opening of "The Spring

Maid" Aug. 12, which company will
embrace Gene Luneska, J. H. Goldsmith, Dorothy Maynard and Charles
McNaughton.
After a week and a half with the
show, Casad returns fc> take out the
first of the "Rose Maid" companies
which opens at Portland, Me., Aug. 26
and goes south for a tour. Casad will
do considerable jumping in and out
ahead of different shows. His right
hand bower will be Elliott Forman.

"THE PRICE" GOING OUT.
The Henry

yet,

OAVANAUGH'S LEADING ROLE.

is on South Sixth street
Williamsburg Bridge entrance.
There has been no use for it
since the erection of the new Empire.
The garage transformation will

the

cost $40,000.

NO EXCLUSIVE SCHOOL.
The proposed school of the ballet
which the Shuberts want Emile Agoust to open in New York, may not
eventuate, unless the managers permit M. Agoust to receive pupils unrestricted.

The Shuberts would like the school
own productions.
Agoust, who staged "The Ballet of

for the use of their

1830" at the Winter Garden, is willing
to undertake the venture, but has set
a high figure for a guarantee if it is
to be a personally conducted enterprise.
As a general proposition, with
the Shuberts' support, the foreigner
favors establishing it.

COLONIAL'S OPENING SHOW.
Chicago, July 24.

son's

September.
The eastern (Ina Claire featured)
opens in Boston Sept. 4.
The western (with Victor Morley)
starts on its way to the Coast Sept. 7.
The opening stand has not been selwill

Widow" lost the
Dolly Sisters last week.
They will
next appear in New York in "The
Merry Countess" under the Shubert
management. The piece op -jus at the
Casino Aug. 15.
Immediately upon the return ot
Mile. Dazie from Europe last week,
the Shuberts informed the dancer she
Jhad been assigned to "The Merry
Countess," where she will have a
dance or two with Martin Brown, besides solo work.
Maurice Farkoa and Michal© Farraday, who are engaged for the
"Countess" production will arrive In
New York on the Caronia July 27.

near

GOING OUT EARLY.

KLEPTOMANIA FARCE.

"The Winsome

is

anxious to

have the house back again the agreement could be immediately cancelled
by mutual consent.

B. Harris play, which
starred Helen Ware, is going out next
season with the same title ("The
Price") under the direction of Clar-

ence Bennett & Co.
The Aarons' Associated Theatres
will route the show, which is billed
to carry the original New York cast.

"The
will

Widow

Merry

The operetta

Reba

Dale,

4.

will carry in its cast

Adelaide Norwood,
podi,

Remarried"

reopen the Colonial Aug.

Josie

Lillian Crosman,
and Ethel Antro-

Charles Le Seur, Alonzo Price.

Lew Dunbar, John Kearney,
Cooksey,

Alonzo

Price

and

Curtis
several

others.

GEO. H.

MURRAY "COMMERCIAL."

Sunshine

is dull alongside the glow
on the face of Geo. H. Murray, since
he gave up the show business for a

side line.

Formerly an agent who knew
Broadway backwards, Mr. Murray is
making use of the knowledge gained
boosting shows, while acting as representative for the
Co.

Morgan Lithograph

WEBER CIRCUIT "DRAWS."
The drawings for opening stands on
the L. Lawrence Weber "pop" circuit
were held Wednesday.

VARIETY

MUSICAL COMEDY POLICY
AT T HE PALACE, CHICAGO
A. H. Woods* "Lady in the Limousine" to be Produced
by Mort H. Singer for Chicago's Former VaudeWoods Retains an Interest.
ville Theatre.
Chicago, July 24.
The policy of the Palace theatre
for the coming season has been fixed.
It will be musical comedy.
The first attraction will open at the
house Labor Day, under the directing
hand of Mort H. Singer. It is "The
Lady In the Limousine." A. H. Woods
held the American rights to the play.
He turned them over to Singer. It is
understood Woods retains an interest
"The
in the piece for the transfer.
Lady" show is a German adaptation,
played on the continent under the title
of 'The Auto Liebchen."
Mr. Singer will return to Chicago
He has arranged for
tomorrow.
Frank Smithson to stage the producIt will open the house Labor
tion.
Day.
The Palace is operated by Herman
Fehr, Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., Martin
Ueck and Mr. Singer. It was employed the latter part of last season as a
vaudeville theatre in opposition to
the Majestic. The recent B. F. Keith-

Orpheum

Circuit

MAY ROBSON

PAYTON'S HARLEM HOUSE.
Corse Payton is trying out a six
weeks' starring scheme at the West
End theatre. This week he is offering Priscilla Knowles as the leading
woman in "The Easiest Way" with
Minna Phillips next week in "The

RENTAL FOR PALACE.

Sixty thousand yearly is said to be
the rental asked for the new Palace,
now building. It is understood the
house has been offered all along the
line without anyone over anxious to

take hold at that figure.

"REBECCA" PEOPLE LEAVING.
The eighteen people necessary to
properly present "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" at the Globe, London,
Sept. 2, will sail on the Oceanic from
Aug. 6.
Krlanger are placing the

piece on the other side.

TITLE'S

IN BOSTON.

Boston, July 24.
May Robeon will open at the Park
theatre Aug. 19. with a new comedy.

White

Sister."

After Miss Phillips, Beatrice Morgan will appear in "The Bishop's Carriage" with Edna Archer Crawford
following in "The Lion and the
Mouse." After Eda Von Luke returns
for "The Girl of the Golden West"
Corse (himself) will play "Rip Van
Winkle" and close his summer stock
regime at the West End.
Payton is greatly satisfied with the
financial returns at the West End and
intends to install a permanent stock
in Harlem about Nov. 1 next when his
new house at 125th street and Seventh avenue will be completed.
He
expects to break ground next week on
the new theatre which will stand directly opposite Loew's Seventh Ave.
"pop" house.

Orleans, July 24.

looks as though Henry Greenwall
trying to get out of the show busiThis week he rented the Lyric
ness.
theatre to C. D. Peruchl, who will
place a stock company in the house
It

is

which

commencing Sept. 1.
Last week Mr. Greenwall, now

Monday night into the Winter Garden
show, "You Never Could Tell We
Were Married."
The number was written by Eddie
Moran for Miss Elizabeth, who paid

New

in

York, leased the Greenwall the-

atre for stock burlesque.
It is said that while away he will
try to have the Shuberts take over
the Dauphlne, which is to hold the
Shubert attractions the coming season.

AARONS' SOUTH BETHLEHEM.
Aarons Circuit has secured
the exclusive bookings of the Grand
Opera House, South Bethleham, Pa.,
managed by E. H. Ziegenfuss.

TRENTINI SHOW OPENING.
Trentinl show is due to open
about Oct. 1 at Syracuse. After three
weeks away, it will return to New
York and appear in a theatre not so
far decided upon.
The cast of the production has been
nearly completed by Arthur Hamme stein, who has the singing luminary
under his wing.

The

in
it

going on the road next season, by
direction of A. G. Delamater, and with
Harrington Reynolds featured.
The production will open at Easis

and William Morris.

EVERYTHING WIDE OPEN.
The

wide open policy has been
adopted by the Shuberts for the executive offices on the third floor of
the Shubert building.
The partitions have been torn out,
leaving a very large room on the
Broadway side. This is occupied by
Rnwtl, Zay Holland and

47 others

for one year.

now

It Is

was

months since the soug
and Miss Elizabeth has
during that time. She ho!d3
for money paid Moran and
six

delivered,

used

it

stopping the Winter Garden star
from singing the number.

in

The fault is not Miss Friganza's,
according to her husband, Charles A
Goettler,
who states that Moran
brought the song to them, told Miss
Friganza to go ahead and use it and
settle with him afterward.
Unless some settlement Is made
with Miss Elisabeth, the song will be
taken off, added Mr. Goettler.

HOFFMANN

REHEARSING.

OO.

The Gertrude Hoffmann show, designed for a run at the Winter Gar-

New

Tuesday.
Before

York,

started

displaying

themselves on
will take to

Broadway, the company

the wilds, starting early in September
and playing a few engagements out of

town.

WANDERERS RETURNING.
A

couple of wanderers are due in
next month.
Marc Klaw should return to New
York Aug. 17; Martin Beck is due

New York

about Aug. 15.
Jos. Brooks, now in Carlsbad with
Eddie Cooke, will return to London
about Aug. 1, see "Milestones" and
get back to New York around Sept. 5.

STARRING
&

II>A NT.

Ida

Co. will star youthful
Leon in a new piece next
selected
from manuscripts

St.

season,

now being

read.

her

offetred

The Stern people

consecutive
she would
play "Polly of the Circus" again, but
Miss St. Leon declined.
Stern sold the producing rights to
the "Polly" show this week to William C. Moxson and Clarence Weis,
who are now booking a southern tour.
Moxson had "Checkers" out la«t
thirty-five

Stern

has the southern

Also Dazle's dancing legs Inside of tin in.
IsitPBt thing- In feet-w<ar, Imported l»v
The stocking* w
.Mile. Dazie from abroad.
pearl-beaded. If pearl-beads may be m;ul<
Tin-

Into

2, opening in the
dickering with W. J.
O'Connor (of the eastern company
last season) to play the principal role.
The Henry B. Harris estate will also
have out a "Traveling Salesman" Co.,
which will play the Stair & Huviin

He

is

circuit.

stockings.

Dazle will wear them while dancing in
the
"The Merry CountrsH," which opens

J.

Wettley RosenqueNt

;i t

<

made by the
Agoust, the Winter Garden ballet master, will install
a ballet school at the Garden.
is

WITH TOM

I.KWIM

to

will send out Sept.
east.

DAZIE'S STOCKINGS.

H.

rights

"The Traveling Salesman," which he

The "Hanky Panky" production has
owners Lew Fields, Marcus Loew

Announcement

if

season.

for

Shuberts that

LEON.

A. S. Stern

ing attended to by Nellie Revell, who
has been vacationing since Percy G.
Williams wished his vaudeville houses
upon B. F. Keith.

Myrtle Gilbert has been engaged to
replace Flora Parker in the show. Rehearsals are being held on the American Roof.

rehearsals

ton, Pa.

Billy Jerome and Jean Schwartz
have recently written two songs. One
is a "moon" ditty, and another is an
Irish number for Blanche Ring.

copyrighted with that

long ago.

to

den,

DELAMATER'8 "ANGELUB."
"The Angelus" hasn't shown
New York and may not, although

introduced

with the understanding that she
have the sole use of the song

it

was

Friganza

believes she is fully within her rights

The

JEROME & SCHWARTZ WRITING.

NELLIE REVELL IN HARNESS.
The press work for "Hanky Panky,"
opening at the Broadway Aug. 5 is be-

title

for

Miss

receipts

LONG SLEEP.
'

IN CLINCH OVER HONG.
Mary Elizabeth and Trixie Friganza
have come to a clinch over the song

weeks and more money

There may be a controversy ahead
over the title of "The Other Man.
When announcement was made that
Eugene Presbrey's play of that name
would be produced by Cohan & Harris,
Ives,
Alice
who wrote "The
Village Poptmaster," "The Brooklyn
Handicap" and others comes forth
with a statement that she had a play

Flora

New

J.

—

coming season.

New York
Klaw &

J.

of the larger apace.
Charlie Bird and John Sheehan
continue in the service with their
quartern on the fourth floor, as heretofore
and even before that.

'

$60,04)4)

the

Shubert has the post of
honor in the centre of the room. Lee
Shubert's private office remains the
Game, and enclosed, just to the right
while

the Palace from the vaudeville field,
although a report was persistently circulated after the combine had been
effected that the Palace would agaiu
take on the variety entertainment,
either in a straight or complex form
for the

squad, besides
top desks.

roll

They are Sol Manhlemer, C. P.
Greneker and H. Whitman Bennett,

removed

affiliation

typewriting

the

principals with

GREEN WALL LEASES LYRIC.

New York. Aug. 15.
A New York hosiery firm

tislno.

will

pl:i<

<•

th«>

labclint;
them,
coverings on the market,
The Dazle 8tocklng."
That has a little something on strong perfumes, weak corsets and l>Hd ri^iis which
have been adorned by nanus of acting

people.

In

GKO. M.

COHANS

still
books
through Harry
often confused by calling

his 14th Street theatre

Shea.

It is

Moss &

Brill's

building,

new

Jefferson theatre

on the same thoroughfare,

"the 14th Street."

"THE YAMiFK

MUM K'

VARIETY

H

BRINGING LABOR FEDERATION
INTO MUSICIA NS' MUDDLE
Report Committee from A. F. of L. will Call on
Managers. I. A. T. S. E. and Musical Presidents Confer. Shuberts Sign Scale.
From

indications it seems the AmerFederation of Labor has been
or is about to be brought into the
trouble between the New York. theatrical managers and the musicians. Some
of the theatres were removed from

ican

the

battlefield

this

week when the

Shuberts signed the scale for their
houses and attractions. A committee
from the A. F. of L. is due to call
upon Klaw & Erlanger to-day, according to report.
Tuesday night at the offices of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes, Joseph N. Weber,
president of the American Federation
of Musicians; William J. Kern good, of
Local No. 310. A. F. of M., and C. C.
8hay, president of the I. A..T. S. E.,
discussed the present situation.
While the respective officers were
non-committal after the meeting, it
was said they had reached an understanding over the refusal of the Theatrical Managers' Association to adopt
the new scale presented by the Musical
Union.
There has been talk around that
the A. F. of M. might call on the
American Federation of Labor for aid.
union man said if this were done,
-*.
there was no doubt it would bn
granted.
If the trouble reached that
point, according to the union man, it
would practically mean that all unions
represented In a theatre would go on
strike.
This would include stage
Hands and actors, affecting the actors
who are members of the White Rats
Actors' Union.
The orchestra leaders met this week
for the purpose of organizing, it was
said, although no one knew where the
leaders were to secure a charter from.
One leader engaged for a traveling

show when asked
out, replied that

if

he

he intended going

He

did.

explained

having received $250 advance
money, if he refused to go on the
road the manager might arrest him
for obtaining money under false prethat

tenses.

The Moulin Rouge had an orchestra
week led by Raymon Hubbeil.

this

Several composers about who had been
asked to direct there declined to do
so.

Hammerstein's show
pianist.

is

played by a

Willie Hammerstein declares

he will not put in an orchestra again
the year around.
He said this strike
is saving him $20,000 yearly, and he
can do more by placing the money in
headline attractions.
Last
Sunday
evening Mr. Hammerstein wagered
$100 with Billie Burke that when the
regular season opens at Hammerstein's (probably September 16, as it
will be later
there
this
season),
the show downstairs will not be played
by an orchestra. The wager excepted
the

"Salome" production, which

will

have a band accompaniment.

Lee Shubert denied

this

week that

he had signed the musicians' scale
with a rebate understanding. He said:

"We

have many theatres and attrac-

tions all over the country.

want

We

didn't

bothered with labor
troubles and have more important
matters to attend to."
to

be

At the meeting of a stage union
Sunday it was said that when a walking delegate appeared, arriving in his
own automobile, the members present,
who are not enthusiastic over the present situation, commenced to growl at
their representative riding about in a

INSIST ON CONTRACT FORM.
The annual convention of the InTheatrical
Alliance
of
Stage Employes of the United States
ternational

and

Canada,

which

terminated

its

business late last week at Peoria, 111.,
returned the same officers as last year,
with two exceptions. George Rock of
Worcester, Mass., was replaced as
sixth vice-president by Harry Beck of
Baltimore and J. M. O'Neil as ninth
vice-president by L. W. Burk of Ft.
Worth, Tex. Charles C. Shay was reelected president without opposition,
this being the first time in twenty
years that there hasn't been a fight.
The I. A. T. S. E. contract was the
big matter at the conference.
It was
decided every member of the order
must work under the contract form
approved by the alliance.
All traveling companies must carry
a full crew.
This includes the burlesque shows. The smallest staff permitted is carpenter, property man and

The stage hands' union claims a
membership of between 15,000 and
20,000; the musical union is said to
represent in all between 175,000 and
200,000 musicians. What percentage
of these were theatre musicians was
not given out.

Some stress is laid on a statement
by the musicians that they have not
had an increase of salary in twenty
years.
It has been
intimated indirectly
that a general strike might be called
August 10, if the musicians and managers fail to reach an agreement before that time; also that a strike or
boycott once started will extend all
over the country, wherever there are
theatres operated or booked by "The
Syndicate."

Returning from New York with Mr.
Shay were six of the Executive Committee, Jas. H. Screws, Germain Quinn,
Chas. O'Donnell, M. A. Carney, F. G.
Lemaster and Chas. Crickmore. The
committee attended a conference with
the managers early in the week.

"VOLUNTEER PARSON/* NEW.
"The Volunteer Parson," a new play
by Edythe Totten, will take to the
road early this sceason under the direction of James R. Grainger, with R.
L. Herbert the man behind with the
company.

The show has its premiere in
Washington, to be followed by a
short tour through the south, with a
probable stay of four weeks in Chicago.
The promoters expect to give

New York

a

it

date.

In

Boston, July 24.

no danger of a strike on
the part of Boston theatrical musicians, according to a statement by
is

President H. C. Kingman of the Boston Musicians' Protective Association,
A. F. of L.
He said the union musicians have a three-year contract with

the Boston theatres.
It has a
more than another year to run.

Taylor Holmes of the original cast
has been retained.
There will be
Helen Lutrell, Paul Keo, Robert Lawrence, Eulalie Jensen and others.
Willis P. Sweatnam will again be
featured with the first company of
"Excuse Me" which opens Oct. 7 at
Middletown, Ky. James Lackaye will
likely be with the Sweatnam troupe.

The

"B"

Me"

"Excuse

starts

at

Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 27.

"Every woman" ("A") with Cooper
opens Nov. 4 at

Cliffe-De Belleville,

Altoona, Pa.
The "B" troupe starts
at Montreal Oct. 14.

Savage's "The Merry

Widow" opens

Oct. 21 at Toronto, with Charles

Meaand Mabel Wilbur among the

kins

principals.

Miss Totten's support will be
Frank MacMunn, Charles Griffin,
Charles Kyle, Roy Templeton, Walter
De Luna, John B. Vaughn, Lewis Dildene, Charles Williams, J. R. Early,
Del Loius, Estelle Sprague, Orlo Lea,
Mary Band, Lillian Grant, Isabel
Hall, Marie Vaughn, Louise Moulan,
Lillian Green, Willie Moulan.

ALWAYS BLAME THE WOMAN.
New Orleans,
woman has just

July 24.
accomplished a feat in publicity promotion.
Margaret Garnler is her name.
She
operates a "small time" vaudeville
theatre called the Ivy.
Two weeks ago Miss Garnler notified the police she had received several "black hand" letters.
The other
day a negro, while passing the Ivy,
heard the shrill screams of a woman
in distress.
He found Miss Gamier
sewed up in a sack, gagged and
bound.
Miss Gamier stated that she had
been doing some work at her desk

A

local

when two men, whom she could not
describe,

but

Head" for a whirl over the L. L.
Weber "pop" time, has engaged Minnie Stanley, who created the role of
Lizzie in "The Lottery Man," for a
similar part in the Totten show.
The piece opens Sept. 2. "Red Head''
is a comedy dealing with the struggles
of a young playwright.
Tt was written by Totten.

a former uewspaper man
and was general press representative
is

Fred Whitney for five years. He
will personally handle Totten's tour.
"One Day," which Charles E.
Blaney tried out in stock at the
Metropolis, looks so good to Blanev
that he will put the piece out, also
lor

over the Weber time. "One Day" is a
sequel to "Three Weeks" and is n
dramatization of the book by the
former title.

probably

who had been sending

the persons
her threaten-

ing missives, assaulted her.
For days the New Orleans papers
printed columns about the affair.
While the authorities "sleuthed" the
Ivy's receipts

broke

all records.

Fin-

dawned upon them Miss Garnler had perpetrated the hoax.
The New Orleans woman probably
knows the sharpshooters.
ally

it

OBITUARY

little

LOUIS STERN'S "RED HEAD."
Louis Stern, who is putting out
Joseph Byron Totten in "The Red

Stern

first of the Henry W. Savage
companies going out will be
"The Million," which opens Aug. 15
at Springfield, Mass., and then goes
into the Majestic, Boston, Aug. 19.

road

electrician.

machine.

There

THE SAVAGE ROAD SHOWS.
The

PLANS FOR

NEW

Binghamton, N.
Ground is expected

HOUSE.

July 24.
be broken
for the new legitimate house within
a fortnight. The Parlor City Amusement Co., of Elmlra, which is backing
the venture, has approved the plana
and specifications- drawn by Architect McElfatrlck,

The

New York

City.

house,

be

will

Y.,

to

days.

seating about 1,600,
completed around the holi-

Its

name

will

also

be

deter-

mined by that time.

Mrs. Ellen Toney Crostick, mother
of Eddie Leonard, the minstrel man,
died at Richmond, Va., July 18. The
deceased was a member of Lily Council, No. 3, Daughters of Liberty.
A
husband and three sons survive.

Omaha, July 24.
Brandeis, aged 44 years,
owner of the Brandeis, American and
Starland theatres, and a brother of
Emil Brandeis, who lost his life on
the Titanic, died here July 21.
H.

Hugo

Thomas

CAMPBELL GETS HILLIARD SHOW.
Robert Campbell has secured the
producing rights of "A Fool There
Was" from Robert Hilliard and K. &
E.

f

the

cities

latter

and the

reserving
territory

six

B. Curtis, aged 33 years,
vaudeville and a brother or Reta
Emily Curtis, died in Sacramento.
July 17, from the effects of injuries
received in a railroad accident
in

eastern

west of the

Missouri River, where Hilliard was
contracted to return before his new
starring vehicle was chosen.
Hilliard will help Campbell rehearse
the play which the latter will send
through the Stair & Havlln bouses.

Mrs. A. Molle, mother of Mrs.
Harry De Muth (Dancing De Muths),
died at her home in Albany July 23.

Major L.

J.

Hawley

died in

Wash-

ington last week.
The deceased was
a clown with Dan Sloe.

VARIETY

WESTERN BURLESQUE SHOWS
PROM ISE TO STEP LIVELY

IS

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT OFF.
The Southern Burlesque Circuit is
about all oft*. The futility of attemptting to have Jake Wells at meetings

has

discouraged

Clarence

Wels and

Henry Green wall.

Whip Over Them

in

Form

of

Governing Committee to

Keep Managers On Their Toes. One Show Held
Reserve to Fill First Vacancy. Elimination
of "Extras" Means Saving of $3,000 to

in

$4,000 for Each Attraction.
around the headquarEmpire Circuit (Western
Burlesque Wheel) in the KnickerAll the signs

ters of the

bocker Theatre Building are that the

Western shows the coming season will
step lively all the time to keep up
with the best in the race. The activity of the Governing or Censor Committee may be one of the reasons why
the producing managers will be on
their toes.

The managers

as a whole, however,
seem agreed that their attractions for
'12-'13 will be the best of any year.
Some high-priced and high-class casts
have been reported in rehearsal. The
fact that an extra show will be produced by the Governing Committee or
under its direction, and be held in
reserve until Oct. 1 for the purpose
of caking the place of the first production ordered off the Wheel by the
Censors, may have spurred the Western people to undue efforts to perfect
If by Oct. 1
a capable organization.
shows shall have
all the Western
passed muster the new attraction will
have a place made for it on the Circuit.

The extra show

is

one of the moves

Governing Committee to warn
managers business is meant. Another step taken by them before the
season has started was a forerunner
of the stringent measures that may
The
be expected by a lax producer.
Committee has required that a list
of scenery, wardrobe, principals and

of the

the

chorus of each production be furnished them, with the proportion of
new material specified. It was said
at the headquarters early in the week
that the Censors had ordered one
well-known manager to replace the
costumes for an entire number, which
he did at once without protest.
Another remedy placed in the hands
of the Censors gives them a Big Stick
power. It is the authority upon their
own conviction and failure of the

manager

to follow instructions, to en-

show

insufficient, he will call in both
of his colleagues for confirmation of
his judgment.
The opinion of the
three will determine the fate of the

show.
Mr. Herk will leave for Chicago
around Aug. 1, returning to New York
about Aug. 7, and after seeing his

own two shows launched, actively
commence upon the censoring duties,
along with his side partners.
There may be one more general
meeting of the Empire Circuit Co.
before the season opens. Harry Martell, of the executive body, said he
thought another meeting would be
held, but was not certain what matters would come before it.
A feeling of confidence among the
Western managers at headquarters
seems to bespeak more for good
Western shows for '12-' 13 than all
the flowery language could describe.
Some of the attractions will take a
very early start. Several have passed
through the rehearsal period and are
waiting for their opening (supplementary) date.
The managers on the Western Wheel
are very much buoyed up through
the prospect of retained profits the
coming season.
"Retained profits"
are moneys that have been made
and can be kept. In previous seasons
this money was returned to the house

management in the form of "extras,"
covering "extra advertising" and "incidentals."
Hereafter on the Western Wheel "extra advertising" is limited to 100 lines on Sunday, at the
most.
The Empire Circuit Co. has also required its house managers to forward
a requisition for the exact quantity of
the show's paper that is required.
This paper must be put out at the exAny paper not
pense of the house.
put out is chargeable back to the
theatre by the show at cost, giving
the travelling manager another leeway for the new era in the West.

gage a producer who may take charge
of

the work

of

rebuilding

up

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.

the

number or scenes, with the expense chargeable to the management
of the censored show.
The Governing Committee of the
Western Wheel is composed of I. H.
Herk, E. D. Miner and Barney Gerard.
When taking up their censoring duties, which will probably occur officially two weeks after the regular
season opens (Aug. 26), the members
(to cover the shows rapidly) may divide the country into the east and
west.
Mr. Herk, who is the general
manager of the Empire Circuit Co.
for the northwest will see the proand around Chicago,
in
ductions
while Messrs. Miner and Gerard will
When
look them over in the east.
either of the Censors shall deem a
piece,

Fay

St.

through

Clair,

Dreyer, her attorney,

Sam Howe,

against

is

August

bringing suit

alleging a peculiar

At the one meeting held at which
Wells attended all the houses and
shows were listed. Al Rich, Max Spiegel and Henry Jacobs (Jacobs & Jermon) were appointed a committee on
productions; Messrs. Wels, Greenwall
and Wells a committee on theatres.
Mr. Wells made a glowing speech
on the prospects of the Southern Burlesque Circuit, enjoining upon every
one present not to mention "burlesque" below the Mason and Dixon
line. Then he had each member pledge
appear the following
himself
to
Wednesday for a .thorough organization of the Wheel.
Wednesday came and every one else
with it, excepting Jake Wells, who
hasn't been seen by the promoters
since.
Wells had listed seven houses
to go In the Wheel.
At the offices of the Western Burleseque Wheel it was said this week
that the leasing of the Greenwall, New
Orleans, by F. W. Stair and Tom Dinkins, was an independent enterprise;
that the Western Wheel did not intend

have a southern spur to its circuit.
Both the men taking the Greenwall
are Western managers.
When It was learned by the Colum-

to

bia Amusement Co. officials that some
of their members had become interested in the Southern Wheel, orders
were issued to leave it alone, the
Columbia people claiming their man-

agers had all they could do to look
after the Eastern Wheel attractions.

M.
Greenwall

M. Thlese
is no riot.

show

at

The only thing to recommend it
those who dare for that kind
is

at

of

Choceeta. a "cooch" dancer.

CENTREPORT'S MASQUERADE.
of the

Centreport Yacht Club presided over
a masquerade ball given in the Long
Island town Saturday night.
Visitors included many professionAdmisals from all over the Island.
sion was one dollar and prizes were
John Burke
given for fancy dress.

won something among the men, and
his wife among the women.
The Commodore came into New
York Monday with his yachting cap
three points to starboard.

twisting about of a play or pay con-

Miss

St.

Clair ten

weeks ago asked

be released from the contract.

Re-

ceiving no reply she gave up further
idea

another troupe and

joining

of

waited for the season to begin.

This week the

girl

received notice

she would be released as requested.

Miss

now

St. Clair

claimed

it

is

too late

secure another berth an 1
thinks she has Jujt cause for damages.

direct

next season;
travel

will

as

buds."

Mr.

Curtin*

"The Rosei
I

tr
|

Cromwell quoth to Curtin that "The
Dandles" were In Toronto, week Aug.
12, and "The Rosebuds" were In Buffalo Aug. 6.
Would Mr. Curtin exchange dates? *
Mr. Curtin hemmed and hawed,
kicked a few bits of dust off the carpet, looked at the celling, gased over
Cromwell's head and then Inquired
If

it

was urgent.

Cromwell admitted he wanted the
exchange badly. Mr. Curtin said he
thought he should do a favor for a
newcomer on the Wheel, and he would
exchange the dates as requosted.
"That was pretty gracious behavior," thought Cromwell, "and I'll
just slip Uncle Jim a box of cigars
for it.
So that he won't think I'm
small fry for a big favor, I'll make
It a box of 100/' said Cromwell to
himself and he did.
(Don't let Cromwell read this part:
Aug. 12 at Toronto Is Felr W<sek. If
Mr. Cromwell had asked for the exchange and $500 to boot, he would
have gotten It Just the same.)

—

TAKES TO OTHER WHEEL.
From

the Western Wheel where
Murry Simons last played, he has
made a switch about, and will open

SELDEN'S TWO SHOWS.
Two Western Burlesque Wheel
shows for the coming season have
been written by Edgar Selden, who
first

started

authoring comedy skits

Wheel

last year.

"The Whirl of Mirth" (Whallen,
Martell & Daniels), which Mr. Selden
turned out last season, has been reThe other piece is Chas.
Cromwell's "Dandies," featuring Bedinl and Arthur.
"The Dandies" is reported as one
of the most expensive burleseque
shows in the matter of salary that
has yet been gotten together for the

vised by him.

coming

fray.

BURKHARDT GOES WITH SPIEGEL
A

contract for five years exists be-

tween Charles J. Burkhardt, the
comedian, and Max Spiegel, the manager.

tract.

to

to

company

for the

marked.

Commodore Charles Barton

well entered.
Mr. Cromwell has "The
Dandies" a new Western Wheel show

son.

The show opened Sunday, following
"The Behman Show." The contrast
is

on Broadway what his lease would
have been worth, when Charles Crom-

the

all to

thing

CIGARS.

with Chas. H. Waldron's "Trocaderos" on the Eastern Wheel this sea-

THIESE SHOW NO RIOT.
New Orleans, July 24.
The

AND

$500

Jim. Curtin sat In his office wondering if the London theatre had been

to

NOT AT ALL CLUBBY.
Chorus girls for the burlesque
shows must be scarce. This week an
Eastern Wheel manager "borrowed"
two girls from another manager in

Mr. Burkhardt will appear the coming season in Mr. Spiegel's "Winning
Widows" on the Eastern Burleseque

Wheel.

the same Wheel by supplying tho
young women with all wardrobe and

NOT SO GOOD AT NORFOLK.

paying their fare to the opening point.
It wasn't a bit clubby but still the
manager who lost the couple has
lie can use
about 160 signed up.
sixty and says about thirty will probably show up.

"The Behman Show" has not done
so well while showing in this city,
where the company came after four
weeks at the Greenwall, New Orleans.

Norfolk, Va., July 24.

Jack Singer will close the engage-

men

this Saturday.
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George

Ley ton

London, July
has almost

17.

pleted his preparations for the production of "Scotland Forever," which
is to be seen for the first time at the
King's theatre, Southsea, July 22.

The cast of the Drury Lane production of "Everywoman" on Sept. 12
will include Alexander Carlisle, Kate
Rorke, Gladys Cooper, Clara Beck,
Patricia Collins, Eileen Creuford, JesVera Beringer, Fred
sie
Winter,
Lewis, E
Royce, Austin Melford,
Ian Swlnley, Henry Wenman, Howard
and Russell and John Tresahar.

W

Alfred Brydone has been engaged
to play one of the chief parts in "A
Scrape of the Penn," Graham Moffatt's play, destined for the Comedy
theatre early in September.

A

hereditary baronet

who

is

an ac-

tor can hardly be expected to be a
great actor that is why the efforts of

—

were not
expected to set the Irwell (ManchesThat he
ter's alleged river) on fire.
did less than was expected is rather
a pity from the point of view of the
Sir Valentine Grace,

Bart.,

—

management

principally.

his music hall debut at the

Hippodrome

He made
Manches-

Hilary Regrets," a little piece which provided
a vehicle some years ago for Sir
Charles Wyndham and Miss Mary
Moore. In the hands of Sir Charles
and his leading lady, Hilda Dick, it
was probably a passable trifle for a
London audience; in the hands of Sir
Valentine and his leading lady it
proved to be worthless for any kind
of theatre audience.
ter

in "Mrs.

The shareholders

some

musichall concerns have to put up with remarkable "bunk" from the directors.
The Manchester Tlvoll, one of the oldest houses in England, lost over $5,000 last year and they are in a bad
way. The report contained this passage: "The directors have every reason to believe that at an early date,
through the closing of a number of
variety theatres in London and the
provinces as a result of unreasonably
large salaries demanded and paid to
artists, they will be able to secure
artists at salaries that will leave a
margin of profit for the shareholders."
Poor shareholders!
in

Will Collins has had two misforHe has lost the sole
tunes lately.
booking of the Grand Theatres Circuit of South Africa and the booking
of the Brennan-Fuller Circuit of AusIn the former case Messrs.
tralasia.
Hyman, of the Empire, Johannesburg,
bought up the Grand Circuit, and in
the future the bookings will all pass
through the London office of Sydney
Hyman, Ltd. It is stated that Mrs.
Rickards is now in South Africa and
that an endeavor is being made to
bring about a combine or trust of the
leading vaudeville and picture houses
of Australia and South Africa, which
would mean a big thing for artists as
Collins has
well as the promoters.
been making a good deal out of the
South ^African and Australian underCollins forwarded to me a
takings.

copy of the cable sent from the Grand
Theatre management. It read: "Have

PARIS NOTES.
By E. O. Keadrew.

LONDON

com-

5
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BUCHANAN TAYLOR,

Ri>r~»utw,.

(BAYARD)
will

Mall for Americans and European* In Europe,
be promptly forwarded.

if

addressed care

VARIETY,

as above.

I
amalgamated with Hyman.
Present
arrangement Hyman sole booking,
with understanding give you first
preference of acts." Collins and Hy-

Oswald Stoll had arranged a benperformance for Slater, but that
Slater had not been apprised of the
that

efit

fact.

man

are not the best of friends, so
the prospects of Collins getting a preference seems remote.

My reference to Monty Bayley and
Plppifax and Panlo Has produced this
reply from him in the Era: "Variett'b
English correspondent calls me down
with regard to my squib anent Plppifax and Panlo.
It may interest that
writer to know that Pipplfax and Panlo created the title of Humpsti-Bumpstl in 1905 and it is duly registered
as their property.
That there is a
similarity as to some of their routine
is agreed, but
and there is a big
but 'it is not the name that makes
the act, but the "act" which makes
the name/ "
By all people who know anything
of vaudeville and who have the slightest conception of justice, it will be
seen that Bayley seeks to justify Pipplfax and Panlo in their theft. It becomes such a champion of copyists to
indulge in plagiarism, for the very
phrase in which he would justify the
robbers of the Rice and Provost hen-

—

—

coop

is

taken by him from Jim Dono-

van, of Donovan and Arnold. This is
the second time he has used the
phrase in the Era without acknowledging the source and putting it up
It Is very inas his own invention.
teresting in view of his desire to befriend sneak acts that he is the English representative of Das Program,
the official sheet of the International
Artistes Loge, which is affiliated to
the International League of Artistes,

pledged to do all in their power to
discourage copy-acts.

The

Alhambra

Revue

has
greatly improved in appearan?
in

dialogue.

A number

been

and

of specialties

have been brought in, including Maurice and Florence Walton, who come
from the Olympia, Paris. These dancers are right In the atmosphere of
the revue and are a solid success.
Ethel Cadman has succeeded Alice
O'Brien.

Poor Dundas Slater who shot hima taxi a fortnight after being
dismissed from the management of
the Coliseum, left a pathetic epistle
behind. It read: "On the Rocks (unself in

derlined).
No hope and no daylight.
God forgive me for this act, but I am
hopeless.
If there is any one among
my English and American friends who
still have a friendly thought left for

me, let them show it by doing what
they can for my poor, faithful wife.
I have lived a white man'B life, but
this is a degraded dog's finish.
I am
heartbroken,
insane.
C.
but
not
It was stated at the inquest
D. S."

—

George Foster went into court to
recover commission upon an engagement of the Joe Boganny troupe at
Hanley.
Foster got the engagement
for the troupe in 1909 and the oflk-3
contract was to the effect that commission was to be paid on a re-engagement.
The re-engagement came
and Boganny would not pay. The
defense was that in the first engagement the Bogannys played "The Lu
natic Bakers" and
in
the second
"Scenes in an Opium Den," and that
as they were not the same act he was
not entitled to pay on the second one.
The judge gave Boganny the verdict.
This is an important ruling for agents
who insist upon the re-engagement

Paris, July 16.
July 14 is the great national fete
of the country, and the people are accustomed to free entertainment, as
in the days of Nero. Fortunately they
are a little more gentle, and to a certain extent more rational, consisting
of free shows at the theatres and t.1
fresco balls on the public highway.
The state and the municipality con
tribute for the former; the cafe owners care for the latter.
In these dog
days the man who has a wine shop
has every advantage in installing a
free dance at his door. This year was
no exception to the rule, and about
twenty theatres admitted the public
without payment for the matinee SunThe queue at the Opera began
day.
to form before daybreak for the performance, commencing at 2 o'clock,
the doors opening at midday.

off

clause.

For the circus at Earl's Court C. B.
Cochran has engaged, through A.
Braff, the Nine Proserpis, in a Russian troika act; Seven Flying Hengelmanns, aeriel; Kremo family, over
one hundred horses from a German
circus and twenty black horses owned
and trained by Herr Orlando, of
Stockholm; also a company of clowns
representing

Alexander Segal 1, manager and
house agent of the Aquarium, St. Petersburg, died July

2.

Gabriel Faure's opera "Penelope"
be produced at the Opera Co-

will

May

mique, Paris, in
Its

Monte

creation at

liere

next, soon after

Carlo.

Rousse-

and Lucienne Breval, who

will

sing in the creation, are also listed
for the Paris production, but Delmas
will be replaced by Vieuille.

The Apollo

Widow"

"The Merry
The "Saltim-

reviving

is

July

24.

banques" is withdrawn, but "Lea
Cloches de Corneville" will remain on
the summer bill and alternate with

"The Widow."

countries.

all

Mike 8. Whallen after working
two weeks in England, had to return
to the States post haste owing to the

Richemond will mount a comedy,
"L'Enjoleuse," by X. Roux and M.
Sergine, at the little Theatre Femina
next season.
Henry Roussel is engaged for a part.

death of his sister at Pittsburgh.

The death
Walter C. Kelly
America in August to

return
to
start on the Orpheum tour.
Since giving up his
eight weeks at the Palace he has been
doing a deal of society entertainment.
Among the private houses he has attended is that of the Grand Duke Michael, who Walter found to be a "Jolly nice fellah."
This last is a sample
of the way Walter swears these days.
will

Alfred Butt told me the other day
that he is determined to make his
part of the music-hall business clean
and fit for any man, woman or child
to witness.
He is giving an example
of how great and clean vaudeville can
be at the Victoria Palace this week,

where he has Charles T. Aldrich, Hill
and Ackerman, Jack Pleasants, George
Bastow, The Grotesques, Colley and
Scott, Robins and Collier Trio, The
Colberg of Musicians and Leo Stor-

mont
to

in

this

now

"N
latter,

,

G

."

In regard

Fanny Ward, who

is

London, states that Stormont
took the idea of the sketch from her
and she has been to the Victoria Palace twice In the week, probably In
the hope that something dreadful
would happen to Stormont.
Fanny,
by the way, has tried in vain to get
booked in London.
in

of

Gourdon is reported,
He was at the Op-

at the age of 83.

era Comique for thirty-four years In
small roles and only last season
played in "Manon."

Frank Klaus Is sparring, as a
vaudeville act, at the Jardln de Paris
for one week.
Business has brightened up, due to the hot weather and
this sporting number.

ROUGH STUFF

LADS.

Chicago, July

24.

Lou Payton, a local entertainer, is
suing the Morton Steamship Lines for
$5,000 damages.

Payton recently rode to Benton Harbor over the company's line. While
on the water he helped make the trip
enjoyable by singing several popular
songs.

One of the crew, who evidently did
not like his voice, decided he would
look good in irons and accordingly
him below, handcuffed and
sent
shackled, where he was invited to
amuse the stokers for the balance of
the trip.
Payton claims the damages because
of this treatment.
Nellie

Falon

is

Vaudeville Agency.

at

the

Affiliated
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HIGH SALARIED STOCK COMPANY
IN BOST ON'S NE
ST. JAMES

W

W.

H. Qulesian Engages Robert Haines and Katherine
Qrey to Head Permanent Playing Troupe
for His New Theatre.
Boston, July 24.

said to have made
a fortune in stock in the Hub, W. H.
Gulesian, who built the new St. James
theatre, Intends to install one of the

As John Craig

is

highest-salaried companies
played stock in this city.

the leads, while other players will be
H. Dudley Hawley, Ellen Grey Terry,
Beth Franklyn and Theodore Friebus.

Gulesian plans to make the company a permanent one and has spent

money

in

getting the thing

started.

HATHAWAY8 NEW COMPANY.
New

gaged are
Washburn.

leads.

Others enBijou

Henry Hicks and

Rollo Lloyd, who playthe Lester Lonergan stock
here, will be managing director.

ed

with

DOROTHY SHOEMAKER LEADING.
Providence, July 24.
Dorothy Shoemaker has been engaged as the new leading woman of
the. Albany stock company.

STOCK

IN 3 "P. G." HOUSES.
has been definitely settled that
stock will be continued in the Crescent and Gotham theatres, Brooklyn,
which maintained that policy under
Percy G. Williams' control.
The Crescent, Gotham and Greenpoint, formerly housing "two a day"
It

vaudeville, will start their stock sea-

sons Aug. 31.

While J. J. Maloney is looking after
the openings, Mrs. Pauline Boyle is
recruiting the companies.
It was first reported the P.rcoklyn
houses would likely play "pop
vaudeville with acts from the Family Department since they passed out of the
hands of Williams, but Mr. Maloney
told a Varieti representative everything has been cut and dried for the
houses to retain stock for nrxt season.

who

stock,

C.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., July 24.
The Lewis J. Cody stock company,

leading men in
played leads with
Blaney's stock at the

best

the

of

known

which has been playing the Crescent,

last

was closed suddenly last week when
royalties were not
forthcoming to
Paul Scott for the piece, "The Lottery Man" which wai then being pre-

Charles E.
American, Philadelphia, and was reengaged to open there Aug. 15, dropped dead Sunday from a stroke of
Chagnon, a handsome,
apoplexy.

'*

sented.

Cody

was suddenly called away.
His role was filled at the eleventh
hour by Philip Quinn.

CLOSED FOR REPAIRS.
Providence, July 24.

The Empire,

MURDER

IN

house, closed Saturday night
for alterations to be made.
It will reopen about Aug. 15 with almost the

ALLENTOWN.

Allentown, Pa., July 24.
As a result of Lovanda Caynes, a
local girl, being shot to death, and
fatally
her suitor, William Free,
wounded in the former's apartments
here July 20, I. J. SchafTerm, of the
"Get Rich Quick Wallingford" company, is being sought by the police to

same company which

White Plains, N.
The Frank Carpenter
various changes in

make every

Jersey City, July 24.
This city returns to the stock map
next season with one of the highest
salaried companies ever recruited in
this part of the east.
The Phoenix
Realty Co., with James W. Brennan
managing the show company, will
open the Orpheum, Labor Day
William J. Kelly will be leading

best of

spend a few weeks.
Chagnon's wife, a non-professional,

was

mother In California
of his demise were wired

visiting his

when news

company, is supporting Laurette Taylor in "Peg o' My Heart," in Los
Angeles. The piece will be presented
shortly at the Alcazar here, when Miss
Taylor takes up her place at the head
of the company.

stock for several seasons.

ell

The

San Jose, Cal., July 24.
The Garden theatre, which has been

San Francisco, July 24.
rumor from Oakland

latest

playing everything from stock to pictures and return, has closed.

EIGHT WEEKS OF STOCK.
The stock company taking possession of the Manhattan Opera House,
New York, Aug. 5, will be a ComThat firm

interested in the lease of the
hattan, with the Shuberts.

is

Man-

PHILLIPS LYCEUM REOPENING.
Announcement was made this week
that Phillips' Lyceum, Brooklyn, will
reopen with stock Aug. 24. New people are being signed for next season.

hattan for the stock run.
Dallas Tyler has been engaged as
leading woman of the company.

WED
Clifford

is

IN

of

the

May Desmond
the
Nil than
N. Y.

ALEX. REID GOES BACK.
Paterson, July 24.
J.
Ooetschius has
quit stock, Alex. G. Reid is one of the
partners in the new company which
will resume stock at the Paterson
Opera House Aug. 6, with Charles
Dingle and Henriette Brown as leads.

Although John

NEWARK.

play the leads here with
Corse Payton's stock, Orpheum, were
married July 18.
The newlyweds and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Payton have gone on a three
weeks' trip to the White Mountains
and Maine.
la

Appell

Rentfort

the latest acquisition to
Niagara Fulls.
stock,

has

been

iuvonllo roles of the Wllmer
stock. Utlca, N. Y.

&

engaged

for

Vincent Ma-

jestic

CHANGING PEOPLE ABOUT.

manager of the
Gerard Dehly. stage
Wright Huntington Players, who losrd their
season, Youngstown, recently, hn.i heen at
c

home In Dorchester,
arm caused by an

Bridgeport, July 24.

Luke Conness has been signed

as
stage director of the Cleveland stock

company which

headed by Eleanor

is

Cleveland, formerly leading woman
with the Frank Carpenter Company
at

White

Plain*., N. Y.

Ida Adair closed as leading woman
with the Poll stock Saturday night.
For the present Elizabeth Carmody,
prima donna, will sing the principal
roles in "Three Twins" and "Littlo
Johnny Jones" when a new lead will

be sent here.

Jame* Lornlne has returned from a four
weeks' special engagement with the TiMdnn
stock,
Pittsfleld,
Mass.
The company expects to stny In the running until next full.

his

enterprise

29.

Newark, July 24.
Storck and Mabel Brown-

who

swollen

another

same kind at the Boston theatre,
Long Beach, where they open July

theatre to be built In
Fourteenth street there is to be occupied by H. W. Bishop's present Ye
Liberty stock.
Bishop's lease on Ye Liberty expires within another year, and it is
understood will not be renewed.
The Liberty will probably become
the combination house.

Walter

Los Angeles, July 24.
and Dale, who recently
abandoned their stock musical comedy venture at the Princess, are to
Roberts

new

that the

ell,

BETTER AT BEACHSIDE.

launch

OAKLAND'S STOCK HOUSE.

TRIED EVERYTHING.

Gest organization.

which, until last week, had been playing Sullivan & Considine vaudeville,
is held by Jim Post.
Redmond after a year's run at San
Jose is now on the road with his company.

engage-

legitimate

last

ment was with "The Unwritten Law."
He also played leads with the Low-

The engagement will continue until
Oct. 1.
Comstock & Gest are directing the company from their offices.
Joseph Byron Totten through the
Jay Packard agency has been engaged as stage director at the Man-

man.

was apparently in the
health when arriving here to

likable chap,

her.

ill.

San Francisco, July 24.
Bessie Barriscale will remain another fortnight at the head of the Alcazar company.
Next week the company will play "My Wife" and for
Miss Barriscale's final week "Girls"
will hold the boards.
Forest Stanley
will open Monday as leading man with
the company.
Charles Ruggles, of the Alcazar

&

IX GRAND.

shortly move a stock company into
the Grand.
The lease of the house,

Mass..

STOCK ON COAST.

stock

personnel, will
it out here

effort to stick

MAY GO

Chagnon's

BACK ON THE MAP.

July 24.

stock, despite

Sacramento, Cal., July 24.
Rumor has it Ed. Redmond will

July 24.
James Lounsberry and Irwin Simpson, of the Pittsfleld summer stock
company, and Thomas Cullen and
James Kinsell, of the stage crew, were
poisoned by eating crab meat at the
actors' picnic held at Pontoosuc Lake.
Lounsberry had the closest call and
quite

its

Y.,

summer.

ill

ACTORS POISONED.

still

played th»

TRYING TO HOLD OUT.

shooting.

is

last

big house.

throw some light on the shooting.
SchafTerm, who had also been courting the girl, was seen leaving Miss
Caynes' apartments shortly after the

Pittsfleld.

& Nathanson's

Spitz

stock

'

J.

GUTTER PAY ROYALTY.

Woonsocket, R. I., July 24.
Jack Chagnon, aged 32 years, on.?

Charles Egelson is one of the first
His wife, Jane
players engaged.
Davis, who has been playing the leads
at Hazelton, Pa., expects to close
there Saturday night.

Bedford, Mass., July 24.

John Hathaway will open his new
stock company Aug. 5 with Eugene

Ormonde playing

JACK CHAGNON DROPS DEAD.

ever

that

Will H. Gregory has come from New
York and will have entire charge of
the company, which will open about
Aug. 30. Robert T. Haines and Katherine Grey have been engaged to play

a lot of

17

Mass., nursing
Insect bite.

a

.Tack T.orenz. formerly with the Francals'stock. Montreal, hns heen engaged to play
lends for the nmalnihr of Hie summer with
succeeding David T*nnd.ui.
the Poll stock

David Landau, who has been playleads at Poll's Worcester, went

ing
to

New York

this

week

to join the
playing the
role in "The Littlest Rebel."
Landau
has been here twelve weeks.

William

H.i/i'I

Irmi'inie
J).'lll\

:i

!

Farnum show,

Miller
fill.

New

Ii.ih

l»'i'ii

with
ll.iVen.

th<-

•

im.ine

I'uli

to pl;iy
.'-imk
oin(

|
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Tempest and Sunshine and Co. (12).
Musical Comedy.
20 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special Set, Ex-

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appearance
or Around

Initial Presentation, First

or Reappearance In

terior).

New York
Three Howards, Hammerstein's.
(Jrlndell

and Henry, Hammerstein's.

Revolving Collini? Hammerstein's.

Klnemacolor

lectures,

Hammer-

stein's.

merstein's.

Volant, Fifth Ave.

Will Oakland and Co., Fifth Ave.
Those Jordan Girls, Henderson's.
Reeves and Warner, Henderson's.

"Fear," Brighton Music Hall.

Nugent and Co. (1).
"The Regular" (Comedy).
28 Mlns.; One (6); Three (Parlor),

J. G.

(17).

J. C.

Nugent, who has been appear-

ing in the New York theatres for
some time with Jule York in "The

Squarer" (from Nugent's pen),

is giv-

ing the public a peep at his newest
offering, "The Regular" at
the Union Square this week.
"The
Regular" is fashioned somewhat after

comedy

"The Squarer," with Nugent doing
the gentlemanly souse,

first reeling.off

a new monolog in "one" and followit up with a parlor scene with
Miss York, wherein some clever repartee is exchanged.
Nugent dished
up some new matter in his monolog,
although the greater part went skylarking over the heads of the Union
Square crowd Monday night. In comparison with his former talk in "one,"
it falls behind.
Miss York first appears in male attire, having come all
the way from Logansport, Ind., to
visit big city folks and
above all
things to be a "sport" by experiencing
a real slumming trip.
As Lizzie
ing

smart
boyish
followed to her
hotel apartments by Nugent as Duncan, a smooth-talking bachelor clubman, who enters her room by mistake.
After some talk Duncan discovers
Miss Lizzie's true identity.
Then
comes the confession about the slumming expedition, and Duncan volunteers to pilot her around, providing
she slips on different togs. This she
does, but after Duncan sees her in the
other garb, he backs out. After telling her a pathetic little story about
the girl who was once uppermost in
his dreams but heeded the call of tho
bright lights and caromed down the
wrong pathway, he admonishes her in
a very pretty speech to go to bed. As
she
listens
attentively
and then
sheepishly exits, Duncan unsteadily
Collins,

in

clothes, Miss

Josle Heather does not sound like
a new name for she has been playing
vaudeville dates the past three years
in this country mostly in the west.

tentious offering the sister team are
showing the managers this week at
Brighton.
The set is a college

She

generally
seen
the
Broadway
in
shows. They appear human and ting
very well together.
Two comedians
round out the company.
Perhaps
nearer juveniles than comedians, they
look well and fit into the picture without setting anyone hysterical with the
comedy. The real act is Tempest and
Sunshine.
The team have without
doubt won a place in the hearts of
the vaudeville public. There Is a little plot to the production
that is why
rt may be called a musical comedy.
The boys and two sweethearts change
about, one girl playing boy and one
boy playing girl. That's all the story.
The rest Is numbers, and very good
ones. Both the principals lead a number at the head of the boys.
Each
scores roundly.
The numbers are
very well staged and executed. They
are not unlike those which the girls
lead in the Winter Garden show. The
finish brings the girls together at the
head of the boys. Tempest, In girl's
attire, something which she had not
attempted before In vaudeville, interests the regulars.
She will do. The
finish seems rather abrupt and does
not get for the act what it deserves
at the proper point. Some of the talk
between the comedians could be dispensed with. The comedy needs attention.
There is little for the two
men to do but stroll on and fill in
time until the sisters can come back
for another number.
The act is new
and these little things will probably
be remedied. The audience apparently enjoyed the act thoroughly, responding heartily at all times.

—

Union Square,

rather

York

is

meanders to his own room.
"Tho
Regular" has several little delicate
"bits" and at times the dialog zigzags
into
uninteresting
channels.
Nugent, however, has injected some
sparkling comedy lines.
On appearance, an effective way of putting his
lines over and working up the comedy
points, Nugent Is In a class by himself.
Miss York shows more than
Logansport environment in her male
get-up at the start, but does real well.
Mark.

.

Equilibrlstlc Poses.
7 Mlns.; Full Stage.

Brighton Theatre.
Tempest and Sunshine, surrounded
by boys in a musical comediette, is
about the proper billing for the pre-

campus.
It makes a pretty background for the musical numbers. Ten
chorus boys have been selected. They
are a far better looking lot than is

Old Homestead Double Quartet, Ham-

Apollo Trio.

Josle Heather.
Songs.
21 Mlns.; One.
Brighton Theatre.

Dash.

Doc

O'Neil.

Monolog.
15 MJns.; One.
Fifth Ave.
Doc. O'Neil hasn't missed anybody
and he has chosen wisely, for all of
his pickings are selected. Frank Tinney, Harry Fox, Jim Morton, Jack
Wilson, Harry Breen and Bert Fitzglbbons should each receive a letter
of thanks from Doc.
They are all
helping him on his way.
Not a bad
idea this, getting a little from everyone. It sort of confuses to the extent
that it is very likely to pass.
Doc
does it well.
A good personality
helps a whole lot, and wherever Doc
gets on the platform he is going to
put it over. The parodies at the finish phould be dropped.
They probably belong to Doc and are too weak
for the other material.
Doc O'Neil
has been playing about on the small
circuits.
It has taken some time for
him to develop, but he has seen them
all now, and it looks as though Doc
is here to stay.
It must have required a goodly amount of patience to
place the material together. Dash.

what we have come

is

to

know
The

as the English type of singer.
type has been and still is popular with
American
Personality
audiences.
counts first (that is the point from
which the success is measured), the
songs come next, and it is the material which measures the extent of
the success. Miss Heather is ready to
be measured; she has the personality
and all that goes with it for a foundation, she is pretty and dainty with
fetching mannerisms and an alluring,
although not a particularly musical,
voice.
Her numbers and dressing are
not what they should be.
Tuesday
night she sang five or six songs. Of
these "He Was Nice" was easily the
best and splendidly done.
Of the
others the bathing number and "I
Want a Husband" were the only ones
There is too much similarto count.
ity in the present routine.
A character or eccentric number of some kind
should be mingled in, for light and
shade.
It
would help immensely.
The bathing number is hurt through
a costume that is not right. The costume worn is odd, but it lacks that
chic smartness which goes so far to
put these splash numbers over. The
singer looks well in all her changes,
but still It is not enough. The greatest care should be exercised in selecting a wardrobe.
The pink dress
worn at the opening should be discarded entirely. Even Miss Heather's
good looks cannot carry it through.
There is no question about Josle
Heather getting over in vaudeville,
but there is a question as to how far
over she is going.
It will require
some judgment In placing an act together to see that she lands properly.
Miss Heather should aim high.
The
house was kind to the English girl,
but she worked at least one song too
long and made a speech which was
unnecessary.
In the present repertoire. "He Was Nice" should be the
closing number. It will make the finish strong, and the audience should
be left wanting.
Dash.

"The

Girl

from Milwaukee."

Songs.
10 Mlns.; One.
Fifth Ave.

"The

Girl

Hammerstein's.
Three muscular men, made up to
represent bronze statues, have brought
equilibrlstlc work up along the new-

and the act made a big impression on the Roof Tuesday night.
The men assume all sorts of poses and
follow it up with an effective routine
of three-high hand balancing.
The
men first work on a platform, then
on the bare stage and back to
the platform for some more difficult
balancing positions using supports to
maintain them at the start. The understander has some work laid out for
him.
Most of the poses were excellently maintained.
A good posing act
for any kind of time.
Mark.
est lines

Leonard and Alvin.
Dancers.

10 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's Roof.
Leonard and Alvin comprise the
usual dancing male duo so common
in vaudeville.
There is the regulation
stepping routine with individual work
sandwiched in. The act opened the
Hammerstein show and fared accordingly.

New

Acts in

"Pop" Houses

Five Hursleys.
Gymnasts.
Mlns.; Full Stage.
Two men, a woman, a boy and a
"girl."
Young female Is so good a
tumbler "she" might be a "boy." A
pretty sight act and good big small
time turn.
Jolo.

Rena Santos.
Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
Rena Santos is a "straight" singer,
who appears in "one" with a piano
player.
Why the pianist? It may be
for class!
So perhaps Rena expects
to leave the "small time."
But sli°
won't while remaining in the category
of "straight" singers. Rena has nothing but a trill at the finish to repeat
toe chorus of a song.
It's a very
pretty trill, and Rena has a nice 9>
prano voice, also she made "Love in
the Springtime" a pleasing numbo.*,
not forgetting Rena changed costume
by removing a picture hat for a Parisian headpiece, tut, withal, the pianist, with a fair rag solo to deliver,
had no "waits" to cover. The orchestra

from Milwaukee" made

Mark.)

would have cone much more for

the vocalist.

Sime.

a speech Monday night.

In It she
stated among other things that it was
to the kindness of Mr. Proctor that
she owed her opportunity for an
in New York.
"The Girl
Milwaukee" is a "straight"
She has a well trained, in-

opening

from
singer.

telligently

handled

voice,

is

good

looking and of a pleasing personality
but is a "straight" singer.
Three
songs more or less familiar wer<»
given.
The audience enthused over
all with applause of the genuine sort.
The girl is there; the name will do;
but an act is essential. Three straight
songs in a simple white frock mean
rather a useless task in vaudeville,
unless there are circumstances.
Dash.

—

Great Kernel.
Magician.
13 Mins.; Full Stage.
Tall young man In dress suit, of
pleasing appearance, nicely modulated
voice, a good sleight-of-hand performer doing practically regulation tricks.

His appearance carries him through
to

some

"class."

Good

for big small

time.

Jolo.

OUT OF TOWN
Donald Meek and Co.
Comedy-Drama.
20 Mins.; Interior.
Keith's,

Boston.

Donald Meek, a comedian of the
(Continued on page 21.)
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BILLS NEXT

(July 29)

the

Orpheum

Circuit.

Marionettes
Hanlon, Dean A Han-

Mantell's
Ion

(uaually "Empress") are on

name

Theatres with "S-C" following

are denoted by single name or Initial., such a. "Orph.
Vaudeville Man
B. O.." United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.." Western
''V.
u £
t
Orpheum
SuUlvan-Conaidlne Circuit-"P." Pantages CircultC aio)— "B-C."
Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)-To?w» MarcusLoew Clrcult-'-Iner," Interatate
Fred
(New York)— -Clan/' Jamea Clancy (New York)— "Mdo,"
"kE?" ^MmanBlroatVln
(Chicago
C Matth w. (Chicago)— 'Hod/' Chas. B. Hodklna )-"TIJ
ton)-"M '•
JIpX
Ma
Taylor <7n"l a delphla)_"Chch." Church's Booking Offlcs( Boston
Tay" M
(Chicago)— "Fox." Ed. F. Kealey
c"- Theatre BooktX Corporation (Walter F. Keefe)
(St. Louie)— "Doy." Frank Q
7wmiT™ !£?« Circuit* (New York)— "Craw," O. T. Crawford
Office
<C Wesley Fraser) (Boston)- "Shdy."
itoyii TchlSaS-"Nat/- National Booking
M. R. Sheedy (New York).

YORKVILLB

FIFTH AVE

Swor

Dow
(One

Bedlnl A Arthur
Nonette
John T Doyle Co

The Ahlbergs
UNION SQ (ubo)
Lidn McMillan
Linden Beckwlth
\rtnur Deagon
Tommy Dancers
Brenner ft Ratcllff
Donovan ft McDonald
Redford ft Winchester
John Oelger
Ronaldo A Delano

HAMMERSTEIN'S
(ubo)
Pictures

Hodlnl
Tempest ft Sunshine
Chae Ahearn Co
Coverdale A White
Old Homestead Double

(loew)

& Dunham

Shannon
"Delicatessen Shop"
Mabel Florence Co
Bonelle Co
Rudophy Daree Co

.

(loew

Five DeWolfes
Clay Smith
Mabel Florence Co
Brown ft Harris
fill)

Thompson

Coco

NATIONAL
ft

(loew)

Wilbur

Helen Ward
Louis Morrell Co

Wra Bonelle Co
Rudophy Daree Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Wllllnm* ft Weston
Love Specialist
Daniels ft Jackson
(Three to fill)

SEVENTH AVE
Love Specialist
Williams ft Weston

(One

Circus

to

fill)

2d half

DeAlma ft Mae
Helen Ward

Jane Madison Co
Swor ft Westbrook
LaFeydla
(One to fill)

PLAZA

(loew)
Oreat Kerrell

Teddy Dupont
(Three

to

fill)

2d half

Ruth Becker

Hyde

WllUnms

ft

Croat Nichols

(Two

to

fill)

GRAND

(loew)

Klpp A Klppy
Billy Davis
Thro*» Stanleys
(Three to fill)

2d half
Felix

Gene

ft

Arthur

Alice

Munson Co
De Oarno

(Two

to

Marlon

fill)

ft

Dunham

ft

Wllbii:

fill)

(fox)

half

WASHINGTON
Hot

KEITHS

Trio
RAG
HufTord A Chain

Sunshine

Tiller's

Shelvey Boys

Garflel.l

(fox)

& Hoffman

M llano Duo

Francis ft Yale
Camllle Scherer
2d half
by 1st
(Filled

half

(fox)

ft

Richard

Clark

Brighton Beach.
N. Y.

MUSIC HALL

ft

(ubo)

Conway
Coogan

HENDERSON'S
(ubo)

Rock A Fulton
Hoey A Lee
"The Welcher"
Henry A Francis
Banjophlends
Marie Fenton
Those Jordan Girls
Reeves A Warner

The Alfreds

BRIGHTON

Howard A McCane

JOE PINCUS,

(Rockavrny Beach.

MORRISONS

(lino)

Song Revue
Kallsz

John A Mae Burke
Hayden. Dunbar A

Havden
Goldsmith
fill)

Rronklya

LIBERTY

Rogers

(loew)

nabe Smith
Groat Zarrell
Marlon Munson Co
Knapp ft Cornelia

Bride"

St. Loalsw

Sun.

Tommy

Taaai

(orph)
Mat.)

Dancers

Beaumont Co
Indiana Troupe
Smythe ft Hartman
Laura Buckley

Harry W ardell
Murray, Love
Campbell

COLUMBIA

CITY
Carlton

(loew)

Davenport Leonard Co
Gene ft Arthur
Fields ft Coco
2d half
"I Died"
Billy Davis
fill)

(fox)

Harmony Boys
McBrlde A Cavanaugh
Payne ft Lee
Livingston

Dave Klndler

Amy

Francis
2d half
by 1st half
(Filled
from Nemo, N Y)

Ward

N

from Star.

Lola

Marquis

half

Y)

(ubo)
ft

"Paris By Night"

ELECTRIC PK (m)

Earl Dewey

(loew)

LaSalle Trio

Dunbar A Turner

Loa Aaajelea

fill)

ORPHEUM

Batta. Moat.

"Mme.
J»

Tyson

Athletic Girls

3 Leightons
Emma Francis ft
Arabs
Dooley A Sayleo

Savonas
Wynn A Russon
"Concealed Bed"
Elliott

Martinettl ft Sylvester
Muriel ft Frances
El Cota

EMPRESS

Sisters

Opollo Trio
CtifcratT*

MAJESTIC

(orph)
Mabel Tallafero Co
lark Wilson Trio
(first

MrGlveney
American

pearance)
Blysr
ft

Brown

(wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Us Four Quartet

Rhea Keane
Randall

Carl

Jessie Gibson
2d hair
Mercedes
Trlx Oliver
Hlllman A Robert*

Jack

ft

ap-

ft

Hope

DEN

Joselyn
Jack Allman
Travllla Bros

PANTAOES

"Princess Mslds"
"Ghost's Return"
Barcley ft Jones
Earley ft Frttch

Cantor's Kids
Four Casters

Four Shannons
The Everetts

Zenlta

Nadje
Matthews

(craw)

EMPRESS

The Sombreos

EMPRESS

Leon a Guerney
Curry A Riley
Sullivan

Wm

Hunter
(crawr

NEBRASKA

PaAtlmt-tt

Manikins
Franclsca Redding Cu
Southern Singing (Jlrl

EMPRESS

(rrsw)

(sc)

Chapman A Berube
Russell A Church
Ward Klare & Co
Orecn MeHenry A

The Youngera
8ofron A Norman

PANTAOES

ORPHEUM

Thompson Co

Oouod ft Ashlyn
Minne Allen
Howard's Animals
La Vler
Simondet

Freeze Bros
Miss Selgert

Lea Leonard is
Frankle Drew
Jack Gardner Co
Valentine Vox
Durcy A Williams

Bartllng

Visions D'Art

Harrigan Trio
Sofron A Norman
Geule Rail

(sc)

ft

Wlaala**.

Sisters
ft

(sc)

Will Rogers

Miss Belgert

ARCO

A Mack

Victoria. B. O.

Genie Ray
The La Crqlx

Mardo

Great Llbbey
Johnson's Travelog
Kelley A Laferty

Freese Bros
Mack A Hastings
KING'S (craw)
Chas Sanders

Dean
Mmihxrar

Girls

Raymond
Williams

ft

Wolfu-

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW

EMPRESS (no

Avintor

"The Hold Up"

Olrls

Von Hampton A

PRINCESS

UNION

(sc)

Edwards

ft

"Leap Year Girls"

(m)

Four Van Staats
Clever Clark
Georgia Trio

Valeria

Chas Case
De Mont Trio

(Open Sun. Mnt
Krags Trio
ft
B Smith
I
Dlnoheart & Heritage
John T Murray

PANTAOES

aaeaejwer.

ORPHEUM
Lowe

OAR- Joe Cook

CALIFORNIA

Saeraaseata.
(sc)

Green

ft

Tegge ft
Martynne
Bobby Boyle ft Co
La Vine ft Le Vine

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Four Mayos
Harry Cutler
Harlan Knight Co
Troubadours
Olivetti
Mrlntyre A Groves
"High Life In Jail"

i

Hrah.-im

lien

Bujaman

PANTAGES

Harmonious Olrls
William Morrow Co

MunrhnrT A

81 Jenks

Bert

Anson la Trio

Greve

(craw)
Daniels

PortlaaeL Ora.

Wyoming

GARDEN

Bard Bros
Moretti Opera Co
Billy Broad
Imperial Four
Oreat Eldon A Co

(m)
Monkeys

MISSOURI

Burr Dauphnev

Edna Luby

(p)

Bout"
Lorraine Dudley Co

Owen

MAJESTIC

Jewell's

Boudlni Bros

•Star

Lillian
Pro vol

Butterfly"

Pierrescoffls

Ray L Royce

'Fujiyama"
Calvary. Caa.

EMPIRE

Dolls

ft

Seymour'* Dnga
Delray Bros

Bess tea Cockatoos
to

(sc)
Llzell

Geo Yeoman

Lawton
Edwards Bros
Lambert A Van

(Two

ft

Whitesldes ft Pick*
Musical McLarens
"Bill Jenks Crook"

ft

Ned Dandy
The De Muths
Ryuo ft Emerson
Dorenzo ft La Due
(Two to fill)

FAMILY

Port Huron, Mich.

DeGarza

EMPRESS
Henry

Lamont

fill)

Kaaaaa City

Walter
Deland

Ollle
ft

Co

Milton

Two Specks

(loew)

Helm Children

Atlaarfe City.

SAVOY

ft

Kalamazoo, Mich
MAJESTIC (wva)

ft Franks
2d half
Trovett Quartet

"Kid Hamlet"

2d half
by 1st

McWatters

(Three to

Excela

ORRIN (sc)
Kretore
Belle A Mayo

(fox)

Tennis Girls
Dobbs ft Borel

(Filled

DeVond Auken ft Co
Billy Inman Co

Williams Co

Diamond Comedy 4
MacMeal
Taylor ft Brown

Foster

COMEDY

ft

Monahan

Lottie

Esteile

BasTalo

(ubo)
Boys Orchestra

(sc)

PANTAGES

Edith Livingston

BIJOU

fill)

Lee

ft

Ratlin's

Great

(loew)

ACADEMY

Stewart ft Donahue
Les Gougets
Phlla

Marx

PENROSE

On The Wall"

DeUarno

(Three to

Fred Sanford
Ed Racey Co

Foster.

Lupita Perea

FOLLY

ft

Sidonlas

Flo

Webb

ft

(One to fill)
2d half

Slaters

Hobson
Waring

Teddy Dupont

ft

Ezier
Alice

Major Doyle
Harry Bouton Co
2d half

Josephine Le Roy

ft

Williams
Alexander ft Co

Urocktoa, Maaa.

Babe Smith
Davenport Leonard
Co

McGlli

Hyde

EMPRESS

White's Animals
Verona Verdi A Bro

Hugo Lutgens
DeLyle A Vernon
Constance Wlndom Oo
"Models of Paris"

AAJBERT GARDEN
(m)

Marion

ft

Magic

Wm

(Open

Otto

ft

"Lion's

Carter's

Courtney
Merrill

Party"

PANTAGES

Carter's

Quartet

FORREST PK

European

Cunningham

Mackintosh

ft

Deodima
"House Boat

Maybelle Fisher Co
Morris Cook ft Stevens
Mr ft Mrs
Three Madcaps
Fred Zobedle

American Reirestntative

Hohokea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

ft

Krud ft Beau Lucler
Morle ft Scome
(Four to fill)
2d half

to fill)

(One to

Campbell

Les Jaunets
(Five to fill)

June Le Veay
(One to fill)

Herbert ft
(Three to

Co

Yale

ft

(sc)

Lena Psntxer
Holden ft Harron

Harry

GEORGE FOSTER,

Britain

Haydn

loew

(

Max's Circus
Frey Twins
(Others to nil)

ft

A

of

Hlgelow.

Leo Beers
Theo Baloon Girl
2d half
Karlton ft Klifford
Dick Ferguson
Spero ft Lovene
Fisher ft Green
Cliff Bailey 3

Thomas

Stone

EMPRESS

Mat.)

Sister*

Hamada Jap*

Hamilton
Lyons ft Yosco
Avon Comedy Four
Clark

HEW YORK
Moss Empire i, Greal

(July 22) FIFTH AVE.,

Felix

Bayes ft Norworth
"Fear"
Marshall Montgomery
Courtney Sisters
Mullen

WEEK

Open June 16. 1913. Tour

2d half
Great Kerrell

2d half
by 1st half
from Folly, Bklyn)

(Filled

ft

(ac)

Sun.
Cutler

Miyakko Troupe
Frank Bush

"The Comedians with the Pipes"
THIS

Tor-

ft

Raynoro Co
Godfrey ft Henderson
Flying Weavers

Harry Hayward Co

MORRIS ALLEN

(One

Chas Farrell
Beuiah Dallas

Darrell
Pollard

EMPRESS

(Open

Clipper

Belle Dixon
Collette 3

Reed

ft

Sisters

rance

Princeton

CHAS.

A De Long

Milton

Caesar Nesl

Wm

Berlein
Nlblo's Birds

A

JONES

Lynn

ft

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Rueger Co

DeWltt Burns

Kennedy

SUCCESSFUL IN AMERICA AND EUROPE

Ellis

ft

Elsie

Ducloe

ft

Llndon

Girls

Denham

ft

Hoffman

Rose

Sully

Bert

Hersog

ft

CaiU Bros

Zillbauer

ft

"Drums Oude"

(ubo)*

A Dolly Nobles
A Hearn

Milton
Bonita

Bond Morse

Irwin

Sealby

Philadelphia

(orph)

Master Gabriel Co
Paulhan Team

PANTAGES

Summertime Girls
Henry Hardgrave Co

Lew

Baby"

First

(loew)

Great Monahon
Borden ft Shannon
Blake's

(loew)

RAMONA PK

ft

-Petite Gosse"
Helen Primrose
Onaip

The Florimonds

ft

Conrad

fill)

Cornelia

L'oruella
(Two to

Ward

Healy A Adams
ft

Flying Valentino*
El Barto
Housley ft Nicholas

(One to fill)
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Law-

Walsh
Lee Tung Foo

ORPHttUM

Wood's Animals

Scome

ft

(sc)

Maud

ft

Manly

PANTAGES

Chas Terries Co

Knox ft Alvln
Great Zarrell
Ezier ft Webb
ft

ft

Klppy

ft

GOTHAM

Vanity

to

Sykes

ft

Van Dykes

JOE

Cleo
ft
2d halt

from Comedy Bklyn)

2d half

(One

fill)

2d half

ORPHEUM

Morrison

Heaiy A Adams

From Wash. N Y)

)

Went
Ward A Bohlman

Fields

(One to

EMPRESS

Oranto

Open Sun. Mat.
Empire City 4
Mrs Louis James Oo
Leading Lady"
Polly Moran
Empire City 4

PANTAOES
Ireland A Girls

Mat)

Sun.

Fields

(

Kaufman Bros

(loew)

(sc)

Saa

Dare Bros

Harry Warden

Adonis ft Dog
Lavine-Cimaron Trio
Grace Edmond
Schrcch A Perclval

(loew)

Lee

A Henshaw

Morris

2d half
by
1st
(Filled

Hlllie

Mum ford

Dolly

SHUBERT

Lucy Macy

All)

GREELEY

Halllgan

Jack Smith
Chris Bartholomew

Wm

Mandot
(One to

Knox ft Alvln
Rawson ft Clare
1
Died Co

Ed

ft

(Three to

ft

Haonilton ft Barnes
Morris ft Beasley

,

Borden

to fill)

(loew)

Dan Russell Co

2d half
Belle Dixon

Mandot

Armstrong

PREMIER

C

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Van Bros
Venlta Gould
Bradshaw Bros
Belmont ft Harl
The Stanleys

'Night In Edelweiss"
Carl Roilne Co
Romano Bros

Dolesch

Omeer Sisters
P A M Stone

Raydn

Morle

Mat.)

Le Prince

ft

W

PANTAOES

Bert Terrell

Honors

A

Seattle.

ORPHEUM
(Open

Bun. Mat)
Bros
Brown ft Moulton
Ted Gibson Co
Mary Dorr
Monarch Comedy 4

ORPHEUM

Fred ft Bess Lucler
(One to fill)

(ubo)
Theodore Frlebus Co
Kate Elinore A Sam

EMPRESS

May Tully Co

Campbell

(sc)

(Open

Oakland. Cal.
Sun.

Thos P Dunn
Night on Roof"

City.

Grassl

Co

(se)

Musette
Harry Brooks Co

Dixie Olrls
Orenler ft La Fosa
Musical Noseee
Uno Bradley
Eight Baxonea
Baa Dlesa* Oal.

Y.

Iff.

LOEWS

(Open

EMPRESS

B usee's Dogs

(Open Bun. Mat.)
Richard Wally

McGlnnls Bros
Alexander ft Co
(One to All)

(loew)

fill)

Blgelow.

Edythe Franz

ft

to

Rpchcllc,

Field Barnes
Quaker Girls
Lottie Williams
2d halt

Van Dykes

KEITH'S

Dow A Dow

New

2d half

ft Berry
Dena Cooper Co
Joe McGee
Ladella Comlques

ft

(Two

fill)

STAR

All)

to

(loew)

Shaw

to

(Two

(sc)

Sun. Mat.)
Levering

Hugh Lloyd Co

Campbell
Les Jaunets

1)

ft

Hylands ft Farmer
Chas WUdalch Co
Scott ft Wilson

Murray, Love A

(sc)

Williams
Four Regals

Sig

ACADEMY

Berry
half

1st

Vanity

(Two

ACME

(July 81-Aug.
Wallace's Birds

McRae

(ubo)

Pall RlTcr, Maaa.

Excela ft Franks
Btlllaaa, Moat.

2d hair
Natalie
Leo Beers

Ferari

Troupe

Freeman

Shop"

Daniels A Jackson

(Two

by

BIJOU

Bohlman

ft

Hurshley

Diamond Comedy 4
Estelle MacMeal
Taylor ft Brown

McGlnnla Bros
Geo Leonard Co
LaFeydla
(Three to fill)

2d half
Shaw ft Lee
Five DeWolfes
Dolly Morrison
Baloon Qlrl

Ward

Marquis
2d half

from Felix. Bklyn)

fill)

Clay Smith

Belles

Freeman

to

(loew)

Jane Madison Co
Fisher ft Green
Hedders
2d half
Lew Palmore
Geo Leonard Co
Quaker Girls
(Fl)/ed

Merry Youngsters
Three Yashamlte*

(Two

FULTON

UNIQUE
(Open

Will Rogers
George B Reno Co
Winona Winter
Franklyn Ardell Co
Coogan ft Parks
Manklckl Troupe
Grey Trio
Marlo-Aldo Trio

Two Specks

fill)

Blake's Circus

Operatic 8

titar

Kipp

Vivians
ft

(loew)

Perea
Ruth Becker
Spero ft Lovens
Lupita

son
Cunaus

Geo Hall

Beaux

Vivians

DELANCEY

to

Lake
EMPRESS

Paai.

at.

Sisters

halt

Riley

ft

Herculous Twins

Major Doyle
Harry Bouton Co

Mlaacapolla

Rnrrows Lancaster Co
Detroit

Holmes

Co

ft

Twins

Wlndom

Rice Bros

2d half
Carlton

Roberts

Reed Bros

Tom Mahoney

TEMPLE

Ed Racey

Donegan

ft
ft

Dan Maley

Larena
Ted E Box
Edwlna Barry Co

Trevett Quartette
Lola Milton ft Co

Karlton ft Klifford
Dick Ferguson
Helen Vincent

sters

Two

(Two

Reynolds
Bernard

Mumford & Thomp-

Collins

"Dellcateesan

fill)

LINCOLN

Quartet

Van Hoven
Maxlne ft Bobby
Creatore'a Band
Three Howards
Grlndell ft Henry

Two

to

2d halt
Collette Trio
Helen Vincent
Rawson ft Clare
Geo Hall
Five Morry Young-

Will Oakland Co
Brice ft Qonne

AMERICAN

Dow

Edythe Franz

ft

Henshaw

ft

Hedders

Pony Ballet

Mat)

Sllvano

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Bun. Mat.)

fill)

2d half
Morris

ft

Sig

O'Nell

Revolving

to

Juliette

Westbrook

ft

Juliette

Walter & Oeorgle
Lawrence

Klnemacolor

(One

Lew Palmore

(ubo<

Volunt

Emma

loew)

(

Billy

(orph)
(Open Sun, Mat.)

(sc)

Sun.

(craw)
Chlpolo

Shrlner ft Richards
Baleen, Maaa,
SALEM (loew)
Sldonlaa
Fred Sanford

EAST END PK

ncawcr
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8UANANDOAM

Undeen Andrews

Oneida

ft

C A Blgby

Bogert A Nelson
Mr A Mrs Eldon

Mcasahls

EMPRESS
(Open

!

New York

Delmore

Great Harrah Co

J«l

W

(orph)
Homer Llnd Co
Treffeurt's Circus
Bowman Bros
Stuart ft Keeley

Nifty Girls
Santuccl

^Agen^e^
Circuit—
Oroheum Clrcu
(L

(m)

ft Marshall
English Belles

Bun. Mat)
Woous Raiton 8

(Open

PK

CHESTER PK

Wayne

JEFFERS

FONTAINE FERRY

Oladaaati.

In Vaudeville Theatres. Playlnrf Three or Leas ShoWa Dally
otherwise Indicated.)
(All bouses open for the week with Monday matlnoe. when not
description are on
(Theatree Hated aa "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing
th,

Reros Bros

Saginaw, alkeh.
(wva)

Loalarllle

Co

O'Brien-Havel

La Mass Trio
Gordon Broa

Four

HHmnnt

.I:inowskys

L«'nnon

Howard A Delores
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PASSING

SHOW OF

1912.

The Shuberts sent a high fly over
the centre field fence Monday night
Winter Garden, when "The
Passing Show of 1912" received its
For a summer profirst public bath.
duction and a first performance, the
piece crowded right up to the top of
the

at

tho

line.

week's postponement of the
premiere seems to have acted on the
performance as though the company
had been trying, out in the wilds.
Everything had been cut to cases. Excepting a couple of arid spots that
Aouhi be easily smoothed over, the
show ran as though it had been played

The

a month.
The intention of the Shuberts for
a summer production at the Winter
Garden was to surround "The Ballet

1830" with a few vaudeville acts.
The ballet runs about an hour when
no one gets in the way. But after the
start for the hot weather performance,
of

the

midsummer entertainment

flew

"The

a big production grove.
Passing Show of 1912" was written,
staged and produced complete in three
and one-half weeks.
The big show pushed the ballet into
the opening position and found it cut
down from its full running time to
The ballet
about thirty minutes.
is pretty in its dressing, and, devoid
of stick-ups, Mexicans and Frenchmen,
with scowling faces. The Colonial period the theme is taken from gives i
While the ballet
fresh background.
scored very hard at the Alhambra,
London, at the Winter Garden it will
pass nicely, though if the show coninto

tinues to open at eight, many will
see only the last of the three acts. In
truth, however, the ballet could be
done away with altogether, for the re-

vue affords plenty of show.
"The Passing Show of 1912" is a
rag-time repeat, and in a way is a
better performance than "The Social
Whirl" was. The "Sumurun" runway
Is

again fully tested to

its limit.

Al-

though there are arguments against
flaying a show In the audience, there
is no question but this scheme of the
Shuberts at the Winter Garden goes
jo make a mighty lively performance.
Several times the runway is utilized in
It never fails
tie present production.
send over whoever is standing
.o
above the patrons' heads.
The present cast at the Garden is
a very large one, but quite evenly
balanced. Each has something to do,
without any one standing out for "hogIt is this adjustment
ging honors."
of material that

makes the pleasing

even performance.
Trixie Friganza did not appear until late, and not often after that, but
every time Miss Friganza came on
the stage she scored a bull's eye,
whether with songs and comedy of her
own, or in scenes with others. The
same may be said for Charles J. Ross,

who

is

giving a highly artistic per-

formance in the many roles essayed
by him in this show, which travesties
or suggests the dramatic successes of
the past season on Broadway.
Another star performer is Willie
Howard, who is of Howard and Howard.

Eugene Howard

also indulges in

wider scope than he has heretofore
attempted, getting away well with
Willie, howeverything he handles.

ever,

is

the comedian.

Probably as

versatile a player as there is in

mu-

sical comedy, Willie is not really extending himself in this show, although
he does surprise the audience with
the range of his ability.
The Howard brothers give
snatches of their
vaudeville act, but made their greatest impression as David Warfleld in
"Peter Grimm" (Willie) and David
Belasco (Eugene).
Willie had the
"Ragtime Jockey Man" number to
head early in the evening.
He put
it

and the leg-swinging commenced
shortly.
Mr. Grant had no

else

to, pall

opportunity to stand out other than
to act as a sort of "straight" for his
partner.
In the

Harem Scene reproduced

from "Kismet" with some of the latter's business, appeared some diving
girls, who looked nice enough in their
union suits to have walked down the

runway for a closer inspection. Ida
Schnall (unprogramed) was principal
This girl
diver, and won applause.

over.

can

Moon and

was into the same tank that Miss
Friganza placed a big laughing periol
to what had been a strong comedy

Morris, the foreign dancers, turned out to be quite at home
in a revue.
They caught the first
laughs of the night when doing very
creditable pantomimic comedy as two
baggage handlers. Later they became

"Mutt"

and "Jeff" and did* thenclose dance to much applause.
Clarance Harvey was Carnegie throughouc
the show. He had a number or so.
Anna Wheaton was "The Quaker Girl"
and stood for what little plot there
was left to any story that had been
invented.
The cutting

down of the dialog to
marrow worked wonders. Whatever talk was indulged in was per-

its

tinent to the succession of the eleven
scenes, which continually introduced

new

characters.

extraneous
was
matter
though, handled by Harry Fox.
Mr.
Fox had about the hardest job a comedian was ever given. Without a role
or any prescribed lines to follow, Fox
was supposed to fill up gaps, make
fun and generally become an actorat-large.
There was hardly anything
he could do in scenes that would not
be alleged by the others as clashing
with them to destroy "laughs," so
Mr. Fox's lot was far from a happy
one.
He sang a couple of numbers,
broke in here and there unexpectedly,
used some of the vaudeville material
he always has on hand, recalled remembrances of Frank Tinney and did
extremely well under the insufferable
handicap, but it will take Mr. Fox a
couple of weeks probably before he
can work into this show right.
Two well-liked numbers were the
dances by Adelaide and Hughes. The
first was the dance they presented in
"Katy Did," and did it very prettily.
Afterwards they gave their waltz
dance, being generously encored each
time.
With the exception of finale
numbers, few encores were allowed,
giving the show remarkable speed for
a first night.
Near the ending of the performance the Ceballos executed their acrobatic dance. and won out, though it
was a hard position for them to hold
up so well. Shirley Kellogg made a
pleasant number leader, who always
looked good. Jobyna Howland had an
appearance or two to take care of.
Newcomers to the Winter Garden
for this occasion were Charlotte Greenwood and Sydney Grant. They worked
together as a team throughout the
evening, excepting when Mr. Grant
Indulged as assistant in one number
with Miss Wheaton.
That was "The
Philadelphia Drag" and very well
staged, by the way.
Miss Greenwood is a comedienne
with her feet. She has long legs and
can swing them as a contortionist
would. It's very funny once or twice,
but Miss Greenwood showed nothing

There

dive.

It

number
is

for her.

It

Madly Prancing."

was "The World
Groups of chorus

girls illustrated the classic dances,
with each travestied by Trixie, who
for the finale flopped over into the
tank.
She made good business of it
by handling the bit as though stumbling into the water.

The

finale of the first scene of the
act stood out as well as anything,
although special attention had ap-

first

parently been given to all finales. Tho
first scene ending was "The Wedding
Glide" with everyone on the stage including minister, bride and groom, indulging in a rag motion.
Later on
while the orchestra played "Everybody's Doing It," all the ornaments
and furniture in the set parlor commenced to move about.
Something
similar to this bit was done in a London revue a short time ago.

The novelty number was "Oh, You
Dream," during which "disappearing
pictures" appeared in panels set along
the stage.
Most of these contained
heads only of the show girls, the remainder being detachable. The biggest

number

hit was "The Metropolitan
Squawk-tette," including Miss Friganza, Messrs. Howards and Ernest
Hare. Another number that got real
encores was "My Reuben Girlie," lead
by John J. Hughes, who has improved
ever so much as a singer and actor
in
"The Barnyard
since
leading
Romeo." "The Baccnanal Rag" with
Miss Wheaton and Willie Howard was
another finale that went over very big.
The company was superbly handled,
even if Ned Wayburn did the staging.
It was hardly ever one saw a girl
without seeing two dozens of them.
There must have been seventy or
eighty "show girls," "mediums" and
"ponies" in the collection, with very
few chorus men.

The costuming of the production :s
most attractive, the women being
splendidly gowned and always in good

The clothes pointed a finger at
Melville Ellis as their creator. It was
said about the Garden that Mr. Ellis
taste.

had attended

to the entire dressing of
designing and seeing the
work was finished, within ten days.
Louis A. Hirsch wrote the music for
the lyrics and book George Bronson
Howard and Harold R. Atteridge had
constructed.
One or two airs were
fairly striking among the lot, but the
music throughout ran in pleasant
strain that pleased and brought more
than one big melody could have done.

the show,

—

The Winter Garden is certain to do
business for a long time with this production,
for
"The Passing Show"
isn't a summer show
it's a regular

—

show.

Sime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,250.)
The weather man was a little more
considerate Monday night than he
has been for many weeks past. There
was a pleasant chill in the air which
drove many people to the under-cover
resorts.
The Fifth Ave. housed a
good sized audience.
They seeme.l
satisfied with the rather good entertainment offered, even though thero
were two more or less dramatic
sketches on the program.

Doc O'Neil, who has played about
some in the "pop" houses and "The
Girl

from Milwaukee," a misleading

title

for a single

woman

entertainer,

were the features new to the house
The audience showed a marked liking for each.
They are under New
Acts.

Archi Onri, assisted by Miss Dolly,

gave the program a splendid start at
8:30.
The pair had nothing to complain of at the position.
The houbo
was entirely seated when the coup'e
appeared.
The neat though somewhat conventional juggling tricks
were warmly appreciated.
Onri's
best work is with the "sticks," from
which he gets a neat bit of comedy.
Dale and Boyle hit out cleanly "No.
2."
The audience warmed to them
before the unmasking.
"The Choice" played by Walter C
Perclval and Harrington Reynolds
doesn't seem to be above the "Pop"
or at least the small big time idea.
upper portions of the bigger
houses may fall for the cheap drama-

The

but it does seem too much
ask a regular audience to accept
"rags are royal raiments when worn
for virtue's sake" theBe days.
The
tics also,

to

and received applause for the various speeches, but
then the villain is as roundly hissed
in the moving pictures today as he
ever was in the melodrama theatres.
The sketch has value though, for it
at least affords a great opportunity
to the act that follows for travesty.
This week Doc O'Neil is saying things
almost identical with those said by
Jack Wilson when he followed th«
sketch two weeks ago at Henderson's.
Doc probably didn't see Jack down
there.
It is just the natural thing to
say and shows how simple the followtravesty thing is.
Morris and Allen are showing for
the first time since returning from
Europe.
The boys did splendidly.
The clean make-ups and bully voices
help the pair immensely.
Their easy
manner of working and the somewhat
different idea aids also and makes
them almost a certainty.
S.
Miller
Kent has a splendid
vehicle in "The Right Q."
It is one
of the thief affairs which have becomo
quite common, but it is far enough
away from the others to be distinctive and gives the star as well as his
able support splendid opportunities.
It is a little dramatic, a bit more
humorous and the least bit surprisact did fairly well

ing.

Weston, Fields and Carroll dwindled
The piano player and
one singer appeared only. The boys
had no trouble, although they did too
much.
The Four Onetti Sisters made a
capital closing number and held the
audience with few losses.
Da*h.
to a two-act.
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NEW

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF

BRIGHTON THEATRE.

UNION SQUARE.

(Estimated Coat of Show, $*,975.)
Though acts may live and acts may
die on Hammerstein's Roof, the showgoing folks still fill the amusement

(Estimated cost of show $2,085.)
A very good show, a very cooi
breeze, and a very well filled auditorium, all went towards making up
a pleasant evening at the theatre
Tuesday.
The bill did not read exactly as the
one-sheets about the elevated stations
did, but the changes were not noticed
and the program ran through easily

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,200.)

place atop the Victoria at the corner.
The early half of the hill got practiThe show ran wearily
cally nothing.
on until after intermission, when it
took on a new lease of life.
Although "Don," the talking dog, is
his second week and is proving
quite a novelty, it is Houdini who is
the real legitimate box-office magnet.
in

"escape wizard" only did one
trick Tuesday, but that was sufficient
to hold the crowd breathless until the
end. In full view of the audience Houdini was packed in a box and lowered
into the pool arranged specially for
He unhandcuffed and
the exhibition.
unmanacled himself and came to the

This

surface in sixty seconds.
The talking dog held close attention
but it was Loney Haskel who held the
Loney is becoming so proact safe.
ficient in slinging the German that

Hammerstein regulars will be
speaking Dutch with ease if "Don"
remains there very long. Loney said
something when he remarked it was
the

a hard thing for talking acts to make
good on the Roof let alone a voiceful dog.

Leonard
opened, with

Alvln (New Acts)
Swan and Bambard next.

and

latter never had a chance although some of the acrobatics drew
Creatore and his
some attention.
band tore loose a few more shingles.
They are blowing so hard they are

The

getting the audiences wet.
Lane and G'Donnell, with the bigger

chap taking some dandy falls, more
After
than earned their applause.
"Don," Isabel le D'Armond and Frank
Their talking was
Carter showed.
lost, but the dancing and travesty
"bit" pulled them up strong.
Max's burlesque circus closing the
first part of the entertainment has
comedy quality that comes in handy
on the Roof. With the act running
faster and all the unnecessary talk
and by-play chopped the improvement
would be noticeable.
The skaters are losing none of their
popularity as there was the usual intermission scramble to get next to the
girls in the union suits.
The Courtenay Sisters, following the
Apollo Trio (New Acts) after intermission, scored one of the hits of the
night.

Max

Hart's

Six

Steppers

worked

hard after Houdini, but against odds,
while the Azard Brothers, closing,
found Harry Tighe and his white socks
still doing yeoman duty at the piano.
Ufark.

HARKOLD COMING HOME.
After having been

a singing idol

London, or that portion of it which
called at Hammerstein's Opera House
during the past operatic season over
there, Orville Harrold is coming home,
to Indianapolis, where he will visit his

and pleasantly.
Clarke and Hamilton closing the
first half pulled out one of the evening's biggest winners.
The general
run of the offering Is the same as
when the team played here for William

Morris, but there is sufficient
new material and off-hand stuff on tap
in the hands of Bert Clarke to keep
the act always new. The couple were
Interrupted repeatedly in their talk to
allow the audience to steady themselves for another laugh.
The Japanese finish and the smart dressing of
Miss Hamilton came in for consideration.

Josie Heather and Tempest and
Sunshine (New Acts) also figured in
the big hit column.
Bert Melrose down at the far end
of the program (on after 11:15) did
something when he held more than
three-quarters of the house in for his
fool table stuff, to shrieks

Melrose

and

worked quickly and ran through a
routine of dialect and rag songs without going beyond the limit.
Sydney Drew supported by Doris
Rankin played an old-fashioned sketch
of bygone days that got no more than
it deserved.
"A Model Toung Man"
is a pretty poor vehicle for up-to-date
vaudeville.

Bven a Sydney Drew

is

expecting too much in asking its acceptance.
O'Brien-Havel and Co. opened after
the interval and supplied an amusing
fifteen minutes.
O'Brien-Havel and
son, Arthur, get a good bit of fun
out of the back stage sketch, and they
keep things moving at a lively pace.
Miss Valeska fills in nicely and makes
a good straight for the O'Brien
family's comedy.
It's good vaudeville
entertainment.
The Three Lyres were on just a
trifle too early.
The boys didn't do
as well as they would have later, but
they help the general running of the
show and passed with a good margin.
Asaki, the Japanese skater juggler,
opened the program, replacing Tom
and Edith Almond. The Jap made a

good starting point. The house was
interested and paid strict attention.
Asaki is neat and fast and goes about
his work in a businesslike manner.
Oath.

of

family.

yells.

getting that table thing
down to a finer point every day. He
figures easily as one of the best comedy dumb acts of the day.
Willie Weston was next to closing
and did very well considering.
He
is

GOING WITH ROAD SHOW.
The Orpheum Road Show for the
coming season will have Schichtl's
Manikins, the foreign turn over here

Harrold, who is the tenor discovered
by Oscar Hammerstein while one-half
of a mere "two-man act" in vaudeville

a couple of years ago.

at his son's (Willie) emporium, will
remain over here until about October,
when he returns abroad.

playing a few dates under the Maribooking before joining the
traveling troupe.

The act
nelli

will

arrive

It

was not the heat

not

bill

shooting

over

chunks of satisfaction.
The show manifested

month,

affected

large

juicy

little life,

and

nearly every act passed in review
with light applause following.
If 't
hadn't been for Nat Wills there Is no

what would have happened,
although Melville and Higglns put
over a hit and J. C. Nugent and Co
(New
Acts)
intermitten:
caused
laughter with some new squibs.
Rita Oould and her gowns were on
"fifth."
She was very much peeved
telling

over the

way

the

"short''

orchestra

While it visibly affected her act, she shrugged her
shoulders several times and told the
audience "she should worry." There
was little sympathy from the latter.
If it hadn't been for Rita's gowns and
one song, Miss Oould would {have
been jumping with all fours on the
house Instead of several harmless but
While Miss
well meaning musicians.
Gould's voice may not win anything
she makes the devotees of the modish
things sit up and look twice.
Adonis and dog, with all kinds of
plush curtain surroundings, opened
the show quietly with the Victoria
accompanied her.

Four, second. The singers also passAfter Nugent began to
ed quietly.
thaw out the audience, Melville and
Higgins had easy sailing after his

If Donald Meek and his comof players is any criterion,
vaudeville would be greatly benefited
with more actors from stock companes who are capable of giving a finished production.
Ed. F. Payne, a

him.

pany

comic

on a

artist

newspaper

who has

fallen from grace.
He loves
upon the wine while it bubbles.
Lord Alfred Carleton, an artist
adventurer (John Meehan) and Fifl,
to look

an

model,

artist's

invite

a

wealthy

American student, Phyllis Qrey, to
attend a real Bohemian student's ball,
the style of which is strange to her.
She is going to wear a valuable necklace of diamonds at the request of
the crooked lord and his accomplice,
rhey Intend to steal it from her.
Crosby, under the partial Influence of
liquor, is invited to join in the theft

the necklace, but refuses.
With
the revolver placed within reach by
the adventurer he makes his way from
the room and escapes with the young
lady.
Meek has a peculiar style of
humor which he brings out well. The
supporting cast is good. All did very
well. Florence Shirley as Phyllis Qrey
and Anna Cleveland, as Fifl, wore
They are going on
beautiful gowns.
the road for a time and should And
no trouble in passing.
Gooltz.
of

THE WAIL OF THE HICK
By JOHN

J.

O'CONNOR.

(Wynn.)

Miss

Oould fhen halted proceed-

ings, but got attention with her dress

while Burns and Pulton
display,
They worked
pleased with dancing.
hard.
Nat Wills started with remarks
He
about the Baltimore convention.
went through his talk and parodies
with big laughing results. Wills also
kidded the local police and had several timely puns about the Rosenthal
unpleasantness.
The Frey Twins closed the show.
Even In the heat of summer this act
is pleasing to the eye, the brothers
being of the true American athletic
type, which appeals to all lovers of
any kind of manly sport. Their turn
is clean and well worked up despite
the "hippodromic" wrestling bout at
Mark.
the close.

"FORTUNE HU-NTKR" RIGHTS.
Adelaide

French

has

road rights to Cohan

Fortune

Hunter"

&

for

secured
Harris*

the

"The

presentation

Mississippi.
She is per
supervising
the
company
which commenced rehearsals Tuesday.
The show starts on tour Aug. 12.
Miss French also will rehearse another company to present "Alma,

cast of the

sonally

Where Do You Live?"

east

also got

into

Mississippi.

It

of the
rehear-

week, opening Aug. 22.
plans run true Miss
French will again star in "Madame
X," which piece she presented sucIf

local

furnished the sketch.
It is a good
one with a touch of melodrama.
Dick Crosby (Donald Meek) is an
artist in the Latin quarter of Paris,

exit.

sal this

this

that

Union Square audience Monday
night, although a few found the atmosphere inside the house rather humid,
judging from the way they wielded
the little palm leaf fans the management has attached to each seat. Perhaps the lack of a full orchestra may
have had something to do with the
the

ACTtt.

(Continued from page 18.)
Castle Square Stock Company took a
plunge into vaudeville for the first
time and he took his comedy with

present

cessfully last season.

suppose you was wonto us last week,"
said the Hick, as he deftly applied a
vest pocket gasoline torch to his homemade pill. "Well, party, after last
week's experience, me and Crlbbage
is ready to qualify for the star hatch,
'cause we have certainly been played
for a coupla come-ons and to make
it feel worse, it was one o' them petty
larceny pencil pushers that handed us
"Say, Cull,

I

what happened

derin'

the needle.
If that guy was follerin'
the trade he was cut out for he'd be
rollin' a hodfull o' bricks up a tall
ladder.

we was layin' around Chi
sunburned when this heel
floats along and asks me if we'd like to
take a little joy ride up to Canada
and amuse the Canucks.
I
almost
went into nolvous prostrations tryin'
to make an immediate connection. He
peels off an agreement for a six-day
gallop and agrees to give us an even
hundred bucks for our bit.
"You

gettin'

see,

all

"After goin' almost fog-eyed lookin'
over a railroad map to locate th^
Joint, and flgurin' out to a penny that
outa the hundred we would be able
to

hang on

all

expenses,

above
Crlbbage
into takln' it with me, cause, on the
level, bo, it was orful hot in Chi and
that

to thirteen dollars

Canada

I

finally bulled

trip

sure

did

look

al-

lurin'.

"We

outa town Thursday
takes three days and a
half to get to the place.
We hires a
tourist's crib to do a once nightly
flop on the trip and, believe me, budmornin'.

pulls
It
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dy, of all the tough beddin' I ever
went against, that berth was the limit.
I've pounded my ears again the rods
and I've rode blind baggage and slept
on top of a cattle car, but I was never
annoyed half as much as I was on

that sleepln' coach. First thing of all,
the Crlbbage Kid insists that the thing

a travellin' hop joint and every
berth is a separate layout.
Then a
big dinge comes along and tries to
nail our kicks and the Kid saps him
right on the bean with a suit case.
Then along about three bells the brakie sticks his pan in our bunk and
flashes a forty-horse power headlight
into my physog and tells us to come
clean with our travellin' bags, cause
the custom mug wants to give 'em
the once over.
is

was a holdup gag. The bloke went right over
the comb and brush, but taxed me a
dime for a bag o' Durham.
"I thought at first

We

us so long to get back.

ada.

And no more

"Here's
tonight.

my

queen.

ACT.

music

Island,"

by

Qus

lyrics

William

by

Jones, with four boys and four girls,
will

I'm walkln' her

be placed in vaudeville by James

"Anyhow, at the end o' the week
Then I realize we hadn't
collect.
figured on the return fare, which is
fifty-one bucks, and we're flat, stranded in Canada. Well, that's what took

this
week shows a decided improvement
over the Tlllerlsed layout of last week. Barring an antique musical director, whose antique efforts came dangerously near twisting up the entire mess, "The Antique Girl"
managed to score a modern hit without much
trouble.
Maud Earl stood out prominently
in it.
Her w^rk. more than anything else,
made the musical affair do so well. It's a
wonder some of the esstern producers
wouldn't wise up to the musical situation
in this house and keep their directors out of
the pit. where they all seem to do more
harm than good. Laeky's musical man gave
a good Illustration of how close one man
can come to killing the chances of what
otherwise might have been worth sitting
through.
Master Gabriel and Co.. share the
billing space with the Lasky production and
almost monopolized the comedy honors. "Little Kick" went big throughout, but lost its
kick near the finish when Al Lamar slowed
up to insert some pathos. The finish needs
Otherwise the diminutive comedian
speed.
The erasers
has a corking good vehicle.
started the show with a combination of music and toe work, the latter by a female
impersonator.
His deception was complete
and was sufficiently good to guarantee the

we

Is

now added

being

Issued

to

b>

Fred (Versatile} Holder has graduated
from the film theatres, where he has been
employed for the past several months and
will be seen next season In a production to
Helder has been warbtravel through Ohio.
ling popular songs In the same theatre on
Madison street that routed out Ray Samuels.

are for the current week.

Paul Armstrong has decided to rename hi*
new underworld play and call It "The Pirate"
instead of "The Escape."

VABEBTT'8 CHICAGO OVFICBl
MAJESTIC TB 1ATRI BUILDING

The Linden theatre on the South Side will
reopen early In August and continue to play
vaudeville shows until the new Linden, now
The
In course of construction, Is completed.

The pair might
a hit by itself.
have gone bigger In a lower position. Edwin
George came second with a routine of comedy Juggling.
George resembles Van Hoven, Cltve and Frank Tlnney in his work,
but Is strictly original and one of those
kind that either goes big or does a miserThe
able "flop."
George went big here.
Three Misses Weston with a tame musical
offering pulled over with some good numbers.
Coogan and Parks, well known hereabouts, occupied a good spot The boys have
an original routine, but the straight man has
offering

—

contracts

The Oakland house will
Matthews,
open Aug. 4. Pantages Is now In Seattle, but
will return to Oakland to attend the openC.

Sternad A Van have taken over the office
recently opened and occupied by Berg &
Bailey who claimed to be producers and
Sternad'a office was hardly large
agents.
enough to accommodate the business *-xpected now that the "Association" floor 1h
open to Jake once again.

it

town. I can't
describe it to you, cause it ain't exactly a town. But we'll pass all that
and come to the show. Gee, it was
simply orful.
At the finish, where
we use the American flag for the big
hurrah thing, the Canucks couldn't
They walked out and
understand.
The manager o' the shop
left us flat.
got sore and started in to fine us,
but we carved that by tellin' him we'd
quit cold if he didn't work right, so
he acted human again.

the

ing.

CHICAGO

(Lyman

of September.

The principal players will be William Powell, comedian, Adelaide Boutelle (formerly of Zitelle and Boutelle) and William Wyant.

Representative

MAJESTIC

first

Pantages,

Clancy.

noted, the following

JM"cWL
C0," M
(WYNN)

the

The new Oakland theatre
J.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlcu otherwise

managers receiving attractions from Holme*
Rubin will shortly erect a new house
Paul to sest 1.400, which will open

book.
st St.

about

and

Klelnecke

S'long."

made the

finally

"On the

sleepln' coaches.

mgr.
Glover,
B.
agent, U. B. O.). With Jesse L. Lasky's
production of "The Antique Girl" holding
down
the Majestic headlines, the program

"We

FOB CLANCYS

walked

border line and rode the rods
all the way back.
It was tough ridin',
but at that It was better than the
bed car.
"I just nailed next week and we
go to Kansas. It's big time, too, but
believe me, pal, never again for Canto the

'

.

Bill

Dillon's
For s

style

of dress

In

the

costless

team as clever as Coogan and
Parka there is hardly any need for that.
It's Dillon's Idea, and while the straight man
of this team gets considerable out of It, he
would look as well In something else. Incisuit.

dentally, their routine conflicting with that
of Blxley and Lerner, as it does, msde It
hard for the latter pair In a lower spot. Blxley and Lerner might have done well but for
Frank Bptssell and Co. closed
this handicap.
(he show with a tumbling turn that kept the
entire house seated for the picturea

WYNN

Coney Holmes and wife Just returned
the

"Association"

after

offices

spending

to

a

two-week vacation at Forest Lake, Minn., at
the

home

of

I.

Rubin,

one

of

the several

new house Is expected to open about January
when the old theatre will be uaed for
1,
picturea

memorial performance was given at the
Colonial theatre last Sunday in honor of the
Hugh E. Keough (Hek), sporting writer
of the Chicago "Tribune." Tickets have been
on sale for several weeks, the amount sold
being In excess of the number of Colonial
seats, so the committee arranged with the
Both theaGarrlck to handle the overflow.
tres were well filled.

A

late

Minnie Warner, of the Kohl-Castle staff, left
Chicago early this week for a trip along the
Lawrence River, which brings her to New
York Saturday. Genevieve Gannon will follow Minnie next week, and the girls will rePat Casey will.
turn to Chicago together.
as usual, look after their annual eastern

St.

invasion.

Victor Kremer, formerly a Chlcagoan and
residing in California, turned a trick on
former partner, Harry Splngold. brother
of Nate Splngold, this week, when he attached the salary of one of Spingold's attractions In San Diego, while It waa touring
It seems that
the Sullivan-Consldlne time.
Kremer and 8plngold entered Into a partnership for the purpose of producing acta Kremer, according to Splngold, broke the agreement and Splngold decided to continue alone.

now
his

Artists' Representative

Now

routing acts for season 1912-13 over

W

.

WANTED.
Send

full

Phone Franklin

Time

Features and

particulars

1424.

A.

and lowest

Suite 809,
Whm

salary.

Names

WRITE, WIRE, CALL

Chicago Opera House Block, Chicago,

amawmima a&vertUtmenf

JMftdiy

wmUkm VARIETY.
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"BILLY"

looked like a tremendous hit about this time last year, yet we had to virtually be* certain managers and performers to use It.
Seems hard to believe, doesn't It? But It Is true, nevertheless. However, we do not think 111 of those who could not see "BILLY" at first, for we all make mistakes.
But those who took our tip had no cause to regret It, for "BILLY" turned out to be, as everybody knows, one of the greatest sensations ever published. For the coming season
we offer what looks like a phenomenal success, entitled:

By BILLY GASTON
While we may probably encounter some difficulty convincing these same managers and performers that this "WONDERFUL BOY" of ours Is a great song, there are formany who will leave It to our Judgment and positively put on this sure-fire hit, remembering our past performances, sueh as "Listen to the Jungle Band," "Havana,"
"Angel Eyes," "My Little Kangaroo," "Keep On Smiling," "Cheer Up, Mary," "Billy" (I Always Dream of Bill), "All I Oct Is Sympathy/' "I Couldn't Make a Hit With Molly,"
"Everybody Gives Me Good Advice." "Don't Go Away," "Won't You Fondle Me?" "A Friend of Mine Told a Friend of Mine," Etc.
Also we have eleven other new numbers. OrcheHt rations of "WONDERFUL BOY" in seven keys now ready; as many chorus slips as you can use.
Get busy. Medley two-step arrangements for either Band or Orchestra of "WONDERFUL BOY," 18c. each, to Leaders only.
tunately

KENDIS & PALEY, 1367 Broadwa
The firm only produced one
gold

Newman and

attraction. Spin-

preparing to defend the attachment

is

NOTICE!

suit.

Hough-Jerome

new

The

comedy

musical

that will serve to reopen the La Salle theatre next fall Is now being rehearsed In that
theatre under the direction of Messrs. Burnside and Meat.

Ethel Kirk, now one of the San Soucl cabaret performers, has been Invited to become
a member of one of the Mort 81nger producMiss Kirk was prima
tions for next season.

"The Heartbreakers"

with

donaa

last

sea-

son.

Sidney Schal'man, right-hand bower of
Matthews, will leave Chicago next
C.
J.
week to spend a fortnight In the east.
Schallman will combine business with pleasure and endeavor to land some material for
the

Matthews

NOTICE!

York, July 24, 1912.
I wish to retract anything and everything I have said to anybody regarding MISS
CARUS and admit having said things
that were untrue. Furthermore as regards business contract I have

EMMA

I signed same in good faith and it is for her to decide
whether it is carried out or not.
The above statements to be published with my consent.

with Miss Carus

HARRY

EVERALL

J.

—

Hugo Koch, of "The Divorce
which had a mid-summer run at

Question."
McVicker's,

COLUMBIA. James K. Hackett In
Grain of Dust" pleasing large houses.

'The

This Is a bis; week theatrically In San
Francisco.
The Cort, after six weeks of
picture Is back In the fold with the De
Wolf Hopper and the bis; New York company presenting the Gilbert and Sullivan
operas.
The opening bill Is "The Mikado."
which was last presented here about two

CALL
Engaged

All People

for

ROSE SYDELL'S

"LONDON BELLES"
Will

kindly

report

for

rehearsals

at

HARMONY HALL, 8CHERMRHHOKN ST.,
NEAR SMITH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.,

MONDAY, AUG. 5TU, AT 10 O'CLOCK Sharp
Address WM. S. CAMPBELL,
182 State

St.,

I

gageraent here season before last at the Alcazar, and la expected to repeat his former
business success.
He Is scheduled for six
weeks, with the possibility of "The Grain of
Dust" running two weeks, and with three
and possibly four new plays to be tried out.
One of these will be by Booth Tarklngton,
who for once Is to turn playrlght without
the collaboration of Harry Leon Wilson.
Hackett has a big supporting company, Including E. M. Holland, Fraier Coulter, Mra
Thomas Whiff en, Brandon Tynan, who Incidentally Is the co-author of one of the plays
to be produced here; Joseph Herbert, his
collaborator; Olive Oliver, Elaine Inescourt.
Luke Martin, Thomas Jarrett, Jr., Lily Cahlll. Wllda Marl Moore, Eva Vincent. Frank
Burbeck. Fred. A. Sullivan, Albert Dantser.
Mabel Inslee, Vaughn Trevor, Charles Lane,
Charles Force, and others.

"The

girls.

WANTED
All

recently

city.
In

I-.ast

the

Ron.son

Show Produced Under

Direction of

Koch wan

in

House."

years ago by Ferris Hartman, but which has
not been given an elaborute production since
the days of the old Tlvoll.
With Hopper In
the cast are Blanche Duffleld, Eugene Cowles,

George

MacFarlune. Kate Condon, Arthur
Alice Brady. Viola Gillette. Arthur
Louise Barthel.
Cunningone of the old Tlvoll favorites and
hns l»glona of friends In this city, which he

Alrirld&e.

SAN FRANCISCO
AL.
JOY.
By

C.

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr. agent
of Oude." the David Heiasco production, proved a distinct feature.
Lew Sully repeated hit of Inst season. Four
Florlmonds. Jugglers who work on ladders,
direct).

Redmond, after a solid year of stock
San Jose, has taken once again to the

MAX

Owner

of

MAX'S
CIRCUS

;

"Drums

8tlne. Hume and Thomas, good.
Sealby and Duclos, some good numbers, act
Bert Terrell, fair.
Eugene Trio,
pleases.
conventional.
May Tully & Co., big hit.
(Sulllvan-Consldine,
EMPRES8
mgrs.

ham

<s

calln

his

Girls.

free

NEW WAYBURN,
Care Ted Snyder Music Co.

Cunningham and

ORPHEUM
—

in

Toad," a drama of ancient Egypt
presented with considerable success

-A Few More

wardrobe furnished

MOE MESSING, Manager

has been selected to head Clyde Fitch's "The
next s'-aaan. nnd will open with that
piece early in August at the Imperial theathin

pleted by December.

Signed with "Gay Masqueraders" Co. (Eastern Wheel) Will Kindly
Report for Rehearsals at 10 a. m., Monday, Aug. 5th, Principals at 12 noon, Aug.
12th, at Eldorado Hall, 62d Street and 7th Avenue, New York.

PROCTOR'S 5th AV.
THIS WEEK
EIGHTH ON PROGRAM

Servant

the 8.-C. ahow will be sent out to Marysor Stockton, or some other near-by city,
where there Is a chance to make salaries.
The new Empress Is expected to be com-

vllle

The Chorus

City''

in

The occupancy of the Clunle In Sacramento by Sullivan-Conaldlne, pending the
completion of their own new Empress, means
that) Managers Glesea and Henry will not
be pver-anxlous to book in combination shows
this fall.
They do not expect to average
more than one a week, and on that night

The Paul J. Rainey African Hunt pictures,
which have been a drawing card at tho
have been transferred to the Savoy,
succeeding the Alaska-Siberia pictures, which
drew big houses for six weeks.

112 West 38th Street,

"The

into stock in an alnlome In Fresno
Fresno Is
for the balance of the summer.
the best alrdome town In the state, having
three or four In operation.

CALL

THE LAUGHING HI I

DIRECTION PAT CASEY

tre

In-

Cort,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Can use a few more ponies and show

I

the

Ed.

office.

Eddie Shayne has returned to the "Association" staff and will hereafter handle a
Shayne will turn
book for the big agency.
over his list of acts recently secured in the
east to one of the other agonts In town,
probably the Beehler Brothers.

HARRY CARROLL

Signed,

who braved

going

New

Witness:

Foltc.

terior heat when they tok their repertoire
ahow on the road about six weeks ago, are

h«'me.

At the ColjmMa. James K. Hackett's stock
season has ntarted with "The Grain of Dust."
Hackett played a most successful stock en-

New York

the Forrest theatre In Carmel-by-the-8ea,
California's colony of the literati, was staged
lant Saturday night at the Greek
theatre
the University of California. Berkeley.
at
Helen Cook Wilson, wife of Harry Leon Wilson, the playwright, was one of the principal players.

p.t

Bessie Barriscale's brief starring season at
the Alcazar is a success.
Miss Barriscale's
limited to two weeks, as
nhe Is to go to New York to play the leading role in "The Bird of Paradise."

engagement was

interesting.

—

Brahnm
direct).
fast work.

agent,

PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages, gen. m^r.
Seven Aviator Girls, fair,
direct).
agent,
Morrow, Harries & Co.,
pretty costumes.
Estelle AMlRon and Co., local sopleasing.

—

lins,

good.
Trio,

u

The

Little

Lads

of

Transcendent Talent"

good,

good.

ciety
tion, "

THEY'RE OFF" FOR THE WEST

Bujamus

Ben

Herbert Brookn,
familiar; Dlnehnrt A Heritage, amuse. Irene
& Bobby Smith, applause winners. Krags
John T. Murray, good. Havcrly
Trio, fair.
A Wells, please. Boheme Opera Co. (added),
Troupe,

•«

woman
well

mild

In musical playlet,
I.ucla
acted success.
success, well dressed.

Four
like

Harmony

Girls,

"The QuesLottie ColSI Jenks,

fair.

DANIELS
Making

Initial

CONRAD

Western Tour after Tremendous Eastern Triumphs

Opening on the Sullivan

Ansonio

AND

&

Consldine Circuit,

others.

When

an&tcvring advertisement $ kindly mention

VARIETY

Aurf.

5th

Max

has

mule nnd
longer

been

utilftg

revolving

than

any

table

the
In

unrldable
his

circus

other turn of Its
kind now living. He Is the only man who
rides the mule off of the utage.
One of
the biggest hits In the animal line that
Iiiih ever appeared at
Hammersteln's VicNext Week (July 2u),
toria Theatre.
New Brighton Theatre, after two successful weeks at Hammersteln's.
Under the
manarement of Louis Suleiman.
act

VARIETY
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A TOUGH WINTER COMING
Get In Out of the Cold

LE/TS GE.T ACQUAINTED!!

INC.

HEIDELBERG BUILDING
NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS:

I.

VICTOR

SAM MIRBACH,

a few montha only.
He always comes back
and he is always welcome after the theatregoers have had their surfeit of vaudeville
pictures.

Allck Lauder, Scotch comedian, la a brother
of Harry Lauder.
Thla was advertised freely
and glaringly all over the city before Allck
appeared at the Pantagea.
It la about all
that can be aald for him.
If Allck la a

comedian, Eddie Foy

la

a rabbL

AN EMPHATIC NITT
A REMARKABLE DRAM ALETTE
SOMETHING THAT MAKES
VAUDEVILLE WORTH WHILE

I

LOS ANGELES
By H. E. BON NELL,
gen.
mgr.;
Beck,
—(Martin
Week
Princess Rajah,
Frank Keenan
strong; Salerno,

artistic;

Kremka

hit

16.

A

Co.,

Brothers,

fair.

Holdovers:

Four Cycling Rttchles, Bert Leslie A Co.. Al.
and Fannie Steadman, Mountain Ash Choir.
Business healthy.

EMPRE8S (Dean B. Worley, mgr.; agent,
A <\). Week 16, Richard Wally, clever;
Dixie Oirls, classy; Grenier & La Fose, ordinary;
Musical Nosses, scored big; Uno
Bradley, copy of
Dollar
Bert Williams;
Troupe, finished work.
Normal business.
PANTAGE8 (Carl. J. Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct;.
Five Columbians,
Tollman. Pistol
& Cushlng, Chaa. Hasty, Gordon Highlanders and Bel Canto Trio.
Business fair.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.; Shu-

—

S.

New York

representation write or

BURBANK

(Oliver
mgr.).
Morosco,
Stock:
Laurette Taylor In "Peg O*
My
Heart."
Capacity.
BELASCO (Oliver Morosco, mgr.). Stock:
John Barrymore in "The Honor of the Family. "
Business satisfactory.
LYCEUM (E. C. Fischer, mgr.). Stock:
"Pinafore."
Fair business.
AUDITORIUM CL. E. Behmeyer, mgr.).

—

bcrts).— Kolb A Dill in "Dream City."
tendance good.

call.

—
—

Klnemacolor

"Durbar"

plcturea.

—

OLTMPIC (Loula B. Jacobs, mgr.). Stock
burlesque: Herb Bell In "The Man from
Klondike."
Added attraction, Joe Rivera.
Business unsatisfactory.

ADOLPHUS (Workman ft Sturm, nigra.).
Stock burlesque: Jules Mendel and Monte
Carter In "The Substitutes."
Business medium.

nan and Joseph Cawthorne will make their
last appearance week of July 28 in a revival of "Time's Nightmare," produced there
a few weeks ago. Then thla quartette will
depart for various points In the Eaat. With
their exit, the Lyceum prices of admission
are to be reduced to the popular scale for

the summer.
A majority of the members of
the old company are to be retained with
aa atara. Perthe addition of Rice and
sistent rumors are afloat to the effect that
Harry James will cease to be In charge of
Fischer's production department and that
Charles Alpin. recently identified with the
Olympic and later at the Adolphus In the
capacity of producer. Is to Join the Lyceum
Fischer reforces for the same purpose.
fuses to confirm the report other than to
admit that some such deal la pending. The

MR. and MRS. HARRIS ELDON

ORPHEUM

agent, direct).
of bill;

desiring

D. LEAVITT, General Representative
PAUL B. HALL, Office Manager
Fair and Park Department
PHILIP J. MUNTER, Travelling Representative
Phone, Bryant 6814-6815
Cable Freberman, New York

road, and the Theatre Jose is a part <>f Bert
Levey's vaudeville circuit.
It
having
ia
opposition at the Victory, where the Western Vaudeville Association is booking In
weekly shows, and where business la said to
be surprisingly good.
As for Redmond, ha
can be expected to stay out of San Jose for

and

KEENEY & McMAHON S ENTERPRISES

W. TAYLOR'S ENTERPRISES

MANAGERS

NEW YORK

(FOURTH FLOOR)

At-

Arthur Don haa reopened a booking office
"The "rlalto" la curloualy
here In town.
waiting to hear officially whether he or
Clarence Rlgga la to be the Bert Levey representative for Southern California.
Don
haa closed a successful tour of Pantagea circuit and la arranging for his acting partner,
Harry O'Neal, to fill their bookod time, but
with a new partner.

Henry haa closed at the Olympic and
considering a whirl In vaudeville.

Gall
la

ft<».."FOR
By H.

S.

"I. O. U." haa been selected
for Cady and Rlce'a opening bill.
A. H. Reeves, manager of the Coliseum,
Empress and Elka theatres In Phoenix, Arts.,
has been here for a week or so combining
business with the pleaaure of recreating at

musical piece

the beachea
He la president and general
manager of the New State Amuaemnt Co..
which concern Is engaged In the work of
opening a ohaln of new theatres In Southern

Arlxona.

"Pop" E. C. Fischer Is completing arrangements for the Inauguration of the tabloid musical-comedy three-a-day policy, the
date of which has been definitely set for
Aug. 4.
May Boley, Bobb Lett, Texaa Gul-

Vaudevllle booking Is auch a "grab
take" proposition hereabouts these days
it is a difficult undertaking to keep any
of definite track of the agent actually

WM. RAYNORE, VIOLA KEENE
CO., in the big scenic racing playlet

"BETWEEN THE RACES"
Orpheum, Spokane, Wash.
Whm

answering advertisements hAmdly mmtion

houses

with

attractions.

and
that
sort

sup-

of

MILLER'S "THE HAVOC"

are getting the services of the most capable
entertainers with the exception, of courae,
of those making the rounda of the recognised vaudeville circuits.

As muddled aa the vaudeville situation is
here, It hardly compares to the "up-ln-thealr" state in which the musical-comedy impressarloa find themselves since the advent
of hot weather and Increased competition.
It was pie for "Pop" Fischer and Ed. Arm-

strong when that pair of producers had
thii.gs their own way up until a few montha
ago. but their auccesa waa too tempting
and the first thing they knew they were being emulated by half a dozen "shekel hunters," who started In to open up "pop" musical »hows all arout.d them.
The arrival of
Kolb and Dill at the Majestic and their sub-

sequent success there put a decided crimp In
the business at the Lyceum, but "Pop"
Fischer, game old fighter that he is. stood
at his guns until now, when he announces
a change to the 10-20-30 policy with two

shows a night. Armstrong saw or felt the
slump coming and wisely closed down at the
old Grand and took his company to Portland, where he Is said to be gathering In

AT PRESENT—A HIT ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

28),

"pop"

TIMES' SAKE"
OLD HENRY

Fred. Balleln. manager of the Princess, San
Diego. Is another out-of-town magnate who
haa been dividing the laat week or ten
daya between here and the beach resorts.

Next Week (July

the

frequently dealing direct with auch availThere appears
able acta aa are desirable.
to be no regular minimum scale here, or If
there la It la not observed with any degree
of rigidity, and In this fashion "turna" -that
would command a salary well up In the
three cyphers In the east and mlddlewest.
are secured right along every week aa a result of financial embarrassment, at a figure
ridiculously low.
Cabareting la really the
beat paying proposition out here for those
whose specialties are adapted for that kind
of work, and aa a consequence the big cafes

SHELDON, Author

Peter Gerald haa quit the acting forces
of the Adolphus and gone across the street
to the Regal.

AND

plying

With few exceptions, the local managers refuse to commit themselves to any particular agency by a contract agreement, preferring to depend upon a "free lance" arrangement with all of the bookers and very

TARIETJ.

the coin quite as satisfactorily as he ever did
In Los Angeles.

The Olympic, Adolphus, Regal and Princess are all In strong competition for a patronage Just about large enough to make any
one of the houses a profitable venture, and
as a consequence every one of the quartette Is losing money and haa been right
along.
And now here comes Rice and Cady
to still further add to the competition.
The
arrival of this pair could not well have
been arranged for a more suitable time.
Their old rivals Kolb and Dill, are to cloae
their Majestic engagement about Aug. 17.
after which date the new Lyceum atara
should find their sailing smooth and serene.
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Song Line from the Pen of BERLIN and SNYDER

Specialties in the

Want To Be
By BERLIN

A

In Dixie

AND SNYDER

Already the talk of the country.

positive hit.

"

Get

It

now

Lead Me To That Beautiful Band''
By GOETZ
Don't wait for us to lead you to

"Take

Me Back
The

It will

Grab

A

It.

sure encore getter

Your Garden of Love

to

ballad beautiful.

AND BERLIN
It.

sway the audience with you.

A

positive hit

"He Played It On His Fid Fid Fiddle Dee Dee"
A

Take

Send

distinct novelty.

for

It.

Any amount

of extra verses at your

command

A Little Tip From Father
Don't miss this

The

tip.

It

can't lose.

How

go I

it will

Send for

It

Man

levator
Another of Irving Berlin's sensations.

now

Nuf sed

The Ragtime Jockey Man
Here

is

one that

is

different

from

all

the other songs on the market.

It's

a Berlin, too

verybody's DoirT
We will

TED SNYDER

CO.,

not introduce you to this one;

it

doesn't need

it

WATERSON, DERLIN & SNYDER

CO.

PROPRIETORS

112
Chicago

Office, State

and Monroe
Mgr.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
WEST 38th STREET, NEW YORK
Boston

Streets

Office,

Gayety Theatre Building
Mgr.

DON RAMSAY,

FRANK CLARK,

When

unsxccring advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.
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JEROME

REMICK,

H.

Prest.

MY BABY"

"YOU'RE

I

"SOMETHING
AWT

By BItOWN and AYKR.
Everybody's talking

about

Some

It.

There

is

In the Friars'

A

Frolic.

real, live,

up-to-date son*, Just what every one of us needed.

M

t

{J ^J

"ON A BEAUTIFUL NIGH

only one Gas Edwards, the peer of all melody writers, and Will D. Cobb has

WHEN

By

The "catchiest" waits song on the

A

The Western ragtime

Get

irket to-day.

It

BRYAN

while

it's

turned out one of the greatest songs

ever published.

It's anotl

and GUMBLE.

new, fresh from the pens of the two best waits song writers in the country.

By JONES and HEKZKR.
great two-step, a splendid

we have

Hit Wonderful Sti

Suitable for any single or double act.

great set of words.

NEW

and

ORIGINAL.

ISLAND O•A

LI1AIAN RUSSELL'S GREAT

WALTZ SONG

It's

It's

THE COMIC SONG WITH PLENTY OF EXTRA VERSES
sf
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This

Is

the greatest comic song in years.

Everybody

is

By WILLIAMS and VAN ALSTYNE.
talking about It, and we have it ready professionally.
putting

A FEW OTHER
LATE SONGS

(a)

In

It

"AT THE GATE OF THE PALACE OF DREAMS
(b) "I'VE JUST COME BACK FROM DIXIELAND"
9'

EROME

The Individuals who have to do with the
preparation of the news that appears in
the dramatic columns of the local newspapers are insistent upon Unking the names of
Laurette Taylor, the Burbank star, with
that of J. Hartley Manners the dramatist,
in a probable voyage that is to be started
shortly over the seas of holy matrimony.
According to the scribes, the nuptial knot
is to be tied at the Qlenwood Inn at RivCal.,
erside,
the favorite tryat of artistic
woers, and about the hottest place this side
of the Southern California desert.
While Richard Bennett and the Burbank
company are entertaining here at the Burbank in "The Deep Purple," whenever that
Interesting -event

may happen

Forrest Stanley Is expected to be featured in
"The Traveling Salesman' 'at the Alcazar,
after which he will return here for the regular opening of the season in September.
The Bennett engagement has been put back
again for another week to permit of the
prolongation of the run of "Peg." and now
It is quite doubtful if San Francisco will get
even a peep at the Burbank success before
is taken east for the Broadway opening.
It
to occur,

Tho Carnegie Alaskan-Siberian Expedition
will be shown at the Mason Opera
Hou*e next week, following the engagement

John Barrymore is a recent purchaser of
an automobile buggy, and In company with
his wife spends

many

driving over the fine

tween

Los

Angeles

of his spare moments
reads that stretch be-

and

"Louisiana

Lou."

it

now.

You won't make any mistake

(c)

"LET
(d)

MY

GIRL ALONE"

"WHEN YOU'RE MARRIEDl

MICK& OO

the

various

beach

likely to be shortly affiliated
League of America.

(Empress.

Clarence Rlggs. local booking agont, and
Arthur Bard, formerly with the Sales Company of the Feature Film Exchange, have
purchased the state rights of the WolgastRlvers fight pictures for Arizona, New Mexico and Texas, and announce that they both
will spend the next month and a half exhibiting the Alms through
that territory,

opening July 22 at Yuma, Ariz.

Jane Meredith, a minor principal In "The
Bird of Paradise" production, has attached
her signature to another Morosco contract
and has her first Coast tryout next week at
the Belasco in "The Man From Home."
If
the plans of several prominent Angelenos are productive of fruit, this city is

Drama

recreating.

PHILADELPHIA

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITHS

—

(H.

T.

Jordan,

mgr.;

agent.

U.

B. O. ).
Bill nicely laid out to suit the summertime patrons, music starting and finishthe show with plenty of comedy and
music scattered through the bill so you could
take vour pick.
It
worked like a happy
family show, too, Beriinl and Arthur doing
u little burlesquing on one or two of the
receding acts, while Carl Henry pulled some
of the stufT used by Eddie Cantor, and one
of the girls in the Muriel and Francis act
gave an Imitation of how Don Fulano, the
trained horse would have acted if he hadn't
been trained.
But it was all for comedy
purposes and fitted In nicely, getting a share
of the laughs, and all went to build up a
light and airy show which was warmly received.
El Cato and his xylophone selec-

ing

1

tions gave it a nice start.
This boy can
handle the sticks about as well as of the
and better than most of the wood-block
musicians and he didn't play "William Tell"
or any of those things, either.
His "rag"
numbers were great and his act was well
liked.
McCormlck and Irving were on a
bit
early with their singing and talking
1-est

but this was probably necessary on acof the way the bill was made up.
They did well with their breezy style of
work and everything they did brought some
reward.
The girl is not suited to advantage
with a song, and this is the more noticeable

skit,

count

Milton Francis, last season with Gallagher
Shean in the "Big Banner Show," is

Florence Everette, until recently leader of
the chorus at the Adolphus, has joined the
ranks of the Olympic entertainers.
Julian Johnson, dramatic editor of the Los
Angeles Times, is reported to be engaged at
odd moments in writing a sketch for Walter Law. who recently appeared here at the

with the

and

here

resorts.

pictures
of

Send for

your act or show.

because they can put a song over, closing
strong with "Dixie."
"Don Fulano," the
trained horse, Is really that and a well
trained one. too.
The majority of his tricks
have been seen before, but Don has a little
something on the others in the way he
works. He also has the "forty bows" things
down to beat any sou b ret that ever "knocked
them off the seats."
The first glance at
Muriel and Francis might give the Impression they were boosting some patent hair restorer, but after the "spot" brought each on,
they turned out Just as the billing said.
"Just Two Girls."
They have nearly good
voices, with plenty of snap and ginger to
their work, and the pianist has a soulful look
that might cause many a heart throb.
The
comedy half of the team worked up one of
her numbers Into a real big hit and on the
average the girls did very well. The sketch,
"In Old New York," was a much Improved
vaudeville vehicle from what It appeared recently In one of the "pop" houses, and, Jt got
over In great shape here.
The .'..a.actsrs
are all handled with effective -'.nl and Harry
Beresford scored solidly Tor his Individual
work. The sketch played at good speed, the
comedy going o/er and the little bit of sentiment at *'.e close, not overworked, putting
a glossy unish to the act
Dorothy Bren-

HELD OVER FOR A SECOND WEEK AT THE BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC HALL

Bonita

and

Lew Heam

NEXT WEEK, KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
Whm

oiMtcertftf

atoortUemm* *<adV mmtkm VARIETY.
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F. E.

BELCHER,

Sec'y.

VERYBODY"

MOONLIGHT BAY
ITM A BEAUTIFUL GIRL"

WARDS
Is

by

the

WILL

D.

Eddie Madden

responsible for this wonderful son*.
or home? If not, send for

le

Have y«u a copy

It

of this In your art

right away.

COBB

Light of the

Moon," and everybody whistled and played that song.

811 very

That's

what everybody

will

w ith

do

"On a Beautiful Night With a

Beautiful Girl."

GRANT AMD YOUNG'S FAMOUS BALLAD
This

"NA/rHEIM
A

New York

the song all

Is

Is

talking about.

bit in

YOU'RE AVA/AY"
—

A

two productions on Broadway the Zlegfeld show and Weber
we want YOU to sing It.

Fields'.

released professionally

It's

Another "Lindy Lou." or "Lady Love," or "Sugar Moon," by

L-ITTL.E LOVIN'

"IN/IY
This

is

A

It.

serenade song, a

great double version,

IM

WANT

"I

A coon song with a wonderfully comic
(e)

"I

WEST

MARIE CAHILL'S

start

lyric.

Miss Cahill has released this song to us,

The "hand"
song was well worked
finish. \

business on the last
up by "Our Nell" and the act kept hitting
The Romany
top notch speed all the way.
Opera Co. closed and held the house all

seated

to

the

finish.

Ths

selections

culled

known operas and Italian folk
were sbly sung, the best being the
prolog from "Pagllaccl" by Edward Skeddln
and the finals of the third act of "La
Gloconda" sung by Charlotts Anderson, M.
Resemlnl and the well trained chorus.
from

well

lore songs

NIXON

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.:
O.
(P.
Agency).
The
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
conditions have helped to boom
business in the "pop" houses recently and
the manngers who have held on while others
closed during the hot spell are reaping the
agent,

weather

—

safely

"I

IT'S

NSW,

IT'S

READY NOW.

MORET

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO

predict this

8O1VIETIIVI
number

to be the hit of

MOSE GUMBLE
Manager

DETROIT

harvest.
Tuesday afternon the Nixon held
full hoube on the first floor, though
the upstairs portion was empty. Felix Haney
and Co. in a sketch held a prominent position on the bill, but the sketch is not
strong enough to bold up its end on even the
better class of small time. It Is one of those
suffragette skits with the usual climax of
the clubby wife being forced to get back to
her regular household duties, a "worm will
turn" finish for the much abused husband.
It never rises above the very ordinary In
either action or playing.
lleorge Moreno
opened the show with his nicely dressed and
well handled Juggling turn.
Rose Felmar
sings coon songs of popular variety, doing
all the "rag" business and snapping of fingers Just like all the others.
Rose also show«
how strong she Is on the "rag" stuff by
singing a moon song on one foot, the other
resting on a chair.
This may make it
harder, but Rose sings well enough to get
along in the usual wsy, and she has some
good looks and nice dressing to help her.
The Mlchell Brothers scored solidly with
their musical turn.
There Is so much exaggeration of the comedy stuff by ths violinist
that his ability as a musician is not shown
to advantage.
He might try at least one
number straight. He also sings now and
throws his hat in the air when he makes
an exit
This must be a way street musicians have of doing somewhere, but it
does not fit In on the stage. The act made
a big hit, and will anywhere on the small
time.
be Improved.
It could
The Arlon

9

any act using

this kind of

a song.

WANT ONE LIKE PA HAD YESTERDAY"
"I'M THE GUY" ("Rube" Goldberg's New Comic Song)

68 Library Avenue

almost a

FRESH,

IT'S

>

and JONES
As sung in the Weber & Fields Jubilee

(h)

CITY

HENRY MARSHALL.

By

and we can
(g)

41st STREET

to

number.

and

Latest Song Hit

"OH YOU WAY"

NEW YORK

them from

OV
a

typical stage

A LITTLE LOVIN

ner and Joseph Ratlin* got a little more than
the others on their entrance, but not so much
The act probably suffered
for their exit.
through following another of the sums style,
Miss Brenner is a chic
earlier in the bill.
blonde, looking; very natty in the "Buster"
suit.
They got away in nice shape, but
Bedlni
without starting anything strong.
and Arthur with their new setting and the
familiar Juggling act drew their usual reward.
Eddie Cantor helps the comedy and
Henry and
the set scored a nice, big hit.
Francis did not seem handicapped by their
position, next to closing, but started right
in to make the real big laughing hit of the
how. and did it. Henry made his work
justify
the billing. "Just Nonsense." but
made it bring laughs and thsre were plenty
of

D

a song and dance

LIKE IT BETTER"
(f)

31

SUGAR

STANLEY MURPHY

now and

_________^__

'

Professional Deaf.

We

Quartet pleased with a straight singing turn.
The boys have not followed others in adopting a cool looking outfit for the summer, entering In evening clothes.
They get pleasing
harmony with their voices. The Four Olendales closed the show In good shape with
their showy aerial act. The Tuesday matinee
audience was mostly made up by women and
children and the pictures
the "Lighthouse Keeper's
a riot.

hit

them

Daughter"

strong,

being

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.). — By the time some of the other
"pop" houses in the central part of the city
open again for the regular season the Bijou
will have built up a strong patronage if
business continues to Improve.
Monday
at Keith's "pop" vaudethe stsndlng room sign being
order with even a better attendance than last Monday.
That's going
some in the summer and it looks now as if
it was a bad move for some of the others to
stop during the heated spell.
The management Is taking advantsge of the opening,
too. by putting on bills that hit a good average whl?h ougnt to hold the business later.
This week Warren Hatch and Co. are showing an old-time t-ketch called "My Oal Jess."
Years ago this ranked as a first rate sketch
of its class in vaudeville, and while not good
enough for the big time now, It ought to
keep going on the small time. Hatch plays
the principal role and has his best support
from Billy Bowers, a veteran, who has been
doing a blackface act.
Bowers plays the
the

was another tig day
ville
house,
in
working

When anmoarimg ot verHtemmU Madly wtmtion VARIETY.

will

remove to our new building

219-m West
Theatre),

46th

St.

about August

(next

to

Globe

1.

part Hatch played years ago and did well
with It despite the fact that he took It on a
The sketch tells a story of a
day's notice.
farmer whose wife left him, struggling with
a mortgage on the old home. She returns In
time to save the place and there Is finally
a reconciliation. She gets back to the farm
In time to hear the holder of the mortgage
(Bowers) sing an old timer called "It's ths
Nearest To What Is It." which is very
likely what makes her believe the stage Is
a pretty bad place, and shs makes known
her identity and is welcomed to the old fireside.
It has a pretty little finish which will
bring the tears in the "pop" houses, and
Bowers' song will help the comedy.
The
wife should make up older, even If she was
young when married, she can't always beat
the age limit
The Oake Sisters are back
again with their street musician act and
making Just as big a hit as before. The
girls are making "Alexander's Band" their
big number through the way one of the girls
sings.
When a sister act can make a hit at
this late day with "Alexander" they deserve
to get along, and the Oake Sisters show no
sign of stopping.
Moras Craig, a contortionist from the west did very well In the opening spot.
Craig may be a colored man. ana
Is a good performer,
working his tricks In
a showy manner and has an set which ought
to meet with favor on the big small time.
France and Demar won favor with their
piano act John Oelger got his share of the
honors for his violin playing and Price and
Price offered a nicely handled trapese act.

VARIETY
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SHAPIRO
5UNG TUESDAY
RIOT WEDNESDAY
SENSATIONAL COMIC CAMPAIGN 50NG

MONDAY

WRITTEN

THI

1

TT

MACDONALD

BY BALLARD
THE BALLAD

THE YEAR

Of

INGRAHAM

BY

GEO WALTER BROWN
COOPEP ^ND npPfNHEIM'S
AN

NFAv

5URL

I

I

FIRE

HIT

Hill

YDU SEEM

(

THE GREAT WINTER GARDEN
NOVELTY H T

GUARANTEED

NEW'' MARCH
MAR'
SONG
BERTS NEW
WOLFE GILBERT'S

GREAT

HIT

FOR BUSINESS

T

SONGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ALWAYS ON HAND
RO MUSIC PUB. COL SffiJfSS) BROADWAY £ 39™ ST, NEW YORK.
(

Blanch Leslie played a split week between
Atlantic City and Philadelphia, stopping here
Miss Leslie
this week to visit her mother.
says she could be an actress this season but
just hates to leave New York.

Tom Kennedy-Herbert

Williams

act
Willsplit after finishing the 8. and C. time.
iams Is now working with Hilda Wolfus, doing a piano act on the Pantages time.

The

a good one.
This Is the last of the four
weeks' engagement of the "Meisterslngers.
Donald Meek A Co. (New Acts); Alfredo,
clever violinist; Armstrong A Ford, good;
Wilson A Pearson, scored; Williams A Segal, clever; Claude M. Roode, good; Cycling
Brunets, closed big.
MAJESTIC (Lindsay Morison, mgr.). Miss
Nance O'Nell in stock is packing them in.

She recently appeared at the National and
Paragon Park.

—

The Coburn players, exponents of the ciasdrama, will attract a large audience
slo
to their performances In the Harvard College yard. In Cambridge, when they begin
their performances Aug. I.
Judge

The Majestic and Shubert

"pop"
of the
Th<- managers
bouses here seem pleased with

vaudeville
the move
to make the "movies" who play vaudevlllo
come across with a license fee of $500 n
They think it may force some of the
year.
small houses to cut out vaudeville next sea-

theatres,

both

attorney,

J.
is

Albert Brackett,
at his summer

the

In

New

Frank

Donnelly

expects
offered

to

a

of

bonk
woek.

the

a

Norman

He

between

has
Char-

BOSTON
By
IT.

J.

KEITH'S— (Harry
B.

O.).

"8.

R.

E.

O."

Oustln,

Shubert houses, will open Aug. 19. The list
of plays for these two houses is a good one
for the

Hampshire.
Last year he bought a monoplane and spent his vacation In the air.

coming season.

A
ing

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer

Mrs. Irma
was recently

Monday

Henry

Street.

mgr.;
night.

agent.
Bill

all

over again.

By

I.

B.

PULASKI.

SAVOY

Brown, mgr.; agent U.
—The (Harry
Vaudeville Comedy Club with
great collection of vaudeville

B.
a
stars played the

).

week to capacity business.
Monday's bill
(running like clockwork) was Eva Tangusry.
J.
Morton (announcer), Travato, Conroy A Le Mare, Macart A Bradford, White &
Coverdale. Ashley A Lee, Charles Ahearn
Troupe, Frank Stafford A Co., Franklyn Ardell A Co., Three Stanleys.
Others to appear during the week are: Sam Bernard.
Jas. J. Corbett, Montgomery A Moore, Keane
A Scott, Belle Baker, Cliff Gordon, 8. Miller
Kent, Lou Anger, Sophye Bernard, Edward
Aboles, Jack Wilson Trio.
Harry Fox A
Millershlps,
Marshall Montgomery, Exposition Four, Felix Adler. Keno A Green, Bernard Granville, Mr. A Mrs. Corse Payton.
Belle Blanche, Connelly A Wenrlch, MarJas.

JefTerles

vacation.

split,

lottesville and Bluefleld. Vs., no commission.
but thinks he will play Atlantic City, even If
he haB to cut.

it

ATLANTIC CITY
O.

The Wolgast-Rlvers fight pictures are being shown this week at the Oaycty in connection with the stock burlesque company.

been

do

theatrical

home

son.

office

May Tohe received a lot of press advertising by the local papers when she appeared here last week. 8ho talked about her
regrets, and what she would do If sho could

is

F.

going

ovlder.ee

Blanche
divorced

Helms, who
by her husband. Dr.

big advance sale for seats to the comof grand opera Is going on.

season

Wright

Helms, dentist to the King of Italy.
reopen the divorce case, on new
that she claims to have received.

to

Frothlngham. the only original
member of the "Robin Hood" cast in the late
New York revival, Is spending his vacation
George

In

celine,

A

Haydcn,

Fltzpatrlck.

Martha A
A Caverly and
Mile.

Dunbar A Hayden, Madden
Johnny Johnson, Three Alex,
A.
others.

Ollie.

Forguson,

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

(J.

mgr.; Wlstcr Grookett. bus. mgr.;

Boston.

JACK

Raymond
L. Young,
Jos. Daw-

EDDIE

COOGAN

THE TWO ECCENTRICS

Just Finished

Orpheum Tour

Direction

Tremendous success Majestic, Chicago,
Sandwiched in between two headliners next week
When answering odverHtmcnU

kindly mention

this

week

J.

FITZPATRICK

(July 22).

(July 29) at the

VARIETY.

THOS.

Temple, Detroit
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SINGERS

!

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR NEW SONGS,

PRODUCERS

!

Write, Wire or Phone For

Any Of The

!

Following

TRIED WINNERS AND HITS!!
"Take Me in Your Arms Again"
"Hello,

By CHAS. K. HARRIS

By CHAS. K. HARRIS

Ballad Hit

The Great Yodel Song

New York Town"
By

MURPHY

and

MB~~
Boogie Man Rag"

MARSHALL

By

HYMAN

Big Hit

MARSHALL

and

Me"

•

N"

"I

By JOS.

E.

The Sensation

By MERRILL and

A

"My Palace
By

JOHN

of

By

A

Dreams"
LAMB

"Nosie Rosie Posey"
By MERRILL and

By

A

Dreams

You"

A New One

Little
A

Novelty Song Sensation

By MERRILL and EDWARDS
BESSIE WYNN and COURTNEY SISTERS

by the Author

ELSIE JANIS'

Smile"

f»

'

E.

LEE"

Heart"

"Will The Roses Bloom In Heaven?"
By CHAS. K.

Great Song

HOWARD

HARRIS

Great Child Song

CHARLES
MEYER COHEN.

Office,

"THE ROBERT

Little
TREMENDOUS SONG HIT

K.

HARRIS

Columbia Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th
Chicago

of

"Bless Your Ever Loving

HAROLD FREEMAN

By JOS. E.

•asm

of

WOLFE GILBERT

"Bunch of Sweetness"

Featured by

"Beautiful

"Just

EDWARDS
WINONA WINTER

On Broadway"

L.

"BYE AND BYE
Big Hit with

Novelty Song

EDWARDS

Real Hebrew Novelty Hit

"All Alone

Summer

T. HALL and ARTHUR
Semi-High Class Ballad

LEO EDWARDS

j>

HOWARD

of the

and

Want To Dance, Dance, Dance"

By CHAS. K. HARRIS
The Greatest "Moon Song" Ever Written

"Those Wonderful Eyes

Me"

Bonnie To

BLANCHE MERRILL

By

II

My

"Bring Back

MURPHY

M

"FAIRY

SHERMAN

and

Novelty Song

"Cuddle Up and Cling To
By

Me"

"Climb A Tree With

St.,

New York

Manager

Grand Opera House Building
Manager

ABE SH1FFMAN,

When answering advertittmenti kindly mention YARIBTY.

Address

Main

all

Communications
New York

Office,

VARIITY
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GELLER FRANK HAYDEN
ANDREW
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the beet la Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to his big list of successes. Order that
sketch or playlet, •pedal sons, patter, mono
logue, Be,

tfm
CHARLES HOBWITZ,

1402 Broadway (Boom
Pheae t*4S Murray HUL

Telephone

THEATRICAL COSTUMER

MM

Now

115),

NEW TORK

149 W. 36th ST.,

(EXCLUSIVELY POB WOMEN.)
York Bat soth and 3i.t sta.
607 Sixth Ave..
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
TBL. ISM MADISON
ONE FLIGHT UP.

TeL 1581

Stage and

New

York.

Bryant.

BQ.

Greeley.

Evening Gowns oa hand.

Mme. MENZELI

Former Premiere Danseuse and Haltresse de
Ballet

W. H. BUMPUS

HIGH SCHOOL

of Dancing and Pantomime,
II Bast 16th Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave.
Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts

MINIATURE BURLESQUE WHEEL

Called for and Cheeked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. E. Cor. 4td St. * 8th Ave.
Storege^-764 11th Ave., bet 53d * 54th Sts.
YORK.
Offlco^*76 W. 4Sd St.

created and staged
Normal School of Dancing.

Dasle. Hoffman. Froelich. Harlow and other prominent stars.
Bond for Booklet.

WANTED

NEW

Mils.

Pupils:

For Steady Work, All the Tear Ttound,

COMEDIANS, CHABACTEB WOMEN. SOUBBETTBS, GOOD VOICBD CHOBUS

Theatrical

f

end

Boots'

Shoe*
CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a specialty.

mode

U. 8.

WBSATITYET

GENERAL OFFICES,

BM

Book of Herald Cats.

WIGS
THEATRICAL
and

Vaudeville

CRITERION (L.
TAN AGRA (W.
ville

In

Costumes

New York

City.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
clues used cars.
Demonstrations free.

New York

mgr.).

—Dante's

business, recently changed from the licensed
Alms to the Independent Howard A Brown,
the managers, claim that since the change
that the business has been much better.

In-

delivering

CARTOONIST
PHOTO-REPRODUCTIONS

CONI.AN,

Ev

Satin Slippers, &S£«* $3.00
Made To Order To Match
Any Shade Gown

^, T ^

NEW YORK

Between 24th and 25th Streets

hand.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
FOB STAGE, STREET AND
Send for our new catalog
Shoes and Hosiery.

UNIFORMS

Period, AbsoCharacter clothes made

to order at attractive prices.

Call

and

get suggestions from 15,000 plates.

CO., '"VXifititoSSLlSSi?"

Colon

M

of

SHORT JAlrli
O shoe
VAMP TAPkT'Q
shop
4M SIXTH AVENUE,
Tel. 706S

Any Army, Any Navy, Any
lutely correct.

THE WARNOCK UNIFORM

EVENING WBAB

SLIPPERS
Kid
All

Satin and

St.

SIXTH AVENUE

Associate.

Hundreds on
Sketches disposed of.
505 Gaiety Bldg., New York.
'Phone 6807 Bryant.

Near tOth

C9 CA
?Js9V

•DID FOR CATALOGUE

Le

Mad. 8q.

At Liberty
A

STALLMAN'S SMASH-PROOF

JOE WHITEHEAD

comedian with a personality, can

sing, dance,
Girl Question (Askln Singer);

Late star. The
Umpire (Askln Singer), and a few more.
loud.

Address

and make the customers laugh out
The Red Mill (Dillingham); The

Have always made

JOE WHITEHEAD,

Fish

good.

Lake,

Marcellus,

Mich.

DRESSER TRUNK
>•

j

EsiT to get sfe everything without disturbing anything. Holds
sa much snd costs no more than
s good box trunk. Hand riveted.
strongest trunk mads. In small
room serves ss chiffonier.

»M|
STALLM AN

SHORT VAMP SHOES
French Heels; also Colonial

CATALOG
P. A.
14?

cm tPUM n.. cemmute

Parody for sale on "I Want to Be In
Dixie."

Parody, Variety,

New

York.

ftt
1-t , A-l

theatrical

Uaa hi

all leathers; also hi Satin.

J.

U

GLASSBERG

ATE., NEAR 10TH ST., NKW TOl
EM WB0TT 41 ND ST., W. OF BROADWAY.

THDsD

gaj

NEW

catalogue af

Jssndlf

York.

wind storm which assumed the slse of a
tornado struck the town Sunday evening
about supper time, and with the wind was a
Considerable damage was
deluge of water.

A

done, but the biggest loss was felt by the
There was a wide canMillion Dollar Pier.
vas-topped shed which extended from tne
Hippodrome outward for over SOO feet The
timbers were sturdy and wsrs bolted to the
So hard was the
pier decking by steel rods.
wind blowing that the entire structure was
rased and /a considerable portion was flung
up agalnst/the pretty cottags In which Capt.
The sight presented
and Mrs. Toung live.
after the blow was unlqus, for the cottage
was draped with big sheets of canvas and
some of the timbers were even found on the
roof.

sMSMOft TABIMTT.

O. M.

GREEN WALL

SAMUEL.

(Arthur

B

Leopold, mgr.).

terribly during the first part, styled "Studio
Life," and never redeeming Itself through-

STREET "'THEATRICAL FOOTWEAR

404-406

VA

New

By

Hirsch|Sample Shoe Co.

How Cheap
but How Good"

Olivette

—Notwithstanding the rain Sunday afternoon. Mortimer M. Thelss's latest edition of
"Wine, Woman and Song" opsnsd to a splenThe audience
did crowd at the Green wall.
was unusually appreciative. The opportunities were much too few, the show dragging

SAM HOWARD

MAKE-UP

Mass.

Boston,

FOR SALE
OPEN ARC LAMPS,

NBW OatLBANS

Maw York

St.,

L.

Square.

Water Ripple— used six weeks
KUegel Make.
Address H. FOY. St. Jamas, I»__I*___
WANT A SKETCH?— I have two unusual
straight sketches for sale, or on royalty. One
male lead—one woman lead. Both BIO WINNERS. CHARLES A. BECK, 89 W. 67th St.,

to the profession

14* Watt 45th St.,

Studio- Exchange Building

REMBRANDT

HIGH SHADE

CHAS. H. SMITH,
X.

"The Real

The Bijou Dream, a picture house located
near the Savoy, which has been doing big

mgr.).— M. P.
mgr.).— Vaude-

Sold by Lending Druggists
Costume*-*, Hair Stores and

FRANCIS

In

REM=BRANDT
Suite 1214

Mth

Crossman

City.

HESS
"Hot

Notes,

H.

(Busch.

CHARLES AHEARN,
Hotel Frederick, 810 West

—

Henrietta
E.).
(all week).

Thing"

COMET

Now

High

A

K.

P.

Neff,
miniature (Illusion).
(Open Air).— M. P.

CREATION

P.

(Howard A Brown, mgra)

ferno.

MM Murray HllL
M. SIMOWITCH
TaL

St.

M.

DREAM

CKeefe. mgr.).—M.

2
Also

EXPOSITION (Geo. KlUum, mgr.). —Anvil
Pierce A Gordon; M. P.
ATLANTIC GARDEN (L. Newbaker, mgr.;
agent, Wm. Lang, direct). —Vaudeville.
APOLLO (Fred. E. Moore, mgr.; agent,

STEEPLECHASE PIER (Morgan A Fenmgr*.). — Pavilion of Fun; M. P.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).—Mur-

phy's Minstrels;

(B.

~

Trio,

color.

(LOW)
fine voice,

No phonies need apply. Address
QUARTET, 326 Huntington Ch»mb

Copley

ers,

P.

Klnema-

In

nan,

COSTUMER
Burlesque

YOUNG'S PIER.— The Durbar

BIJOU

reliable.

at once*

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.). — M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer A Short, mgrs.).— M.

Co.,

M P

J. NEGBESCOU.
BAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

West 87th

CITY SQUARE

Leopards,

Drumetrescu Troupe, Ad. Carlylc's Circus,
Ruthera Belmer, Eddie Doerr's Minstrels;

THE WIGGERY

•1

—Vallecita's

The Great Henri French, Agnes Ahern A

handle a full line of theatrical wise
la qualities of from $5 to $100 each.

U

agent (U. B. O.).

son,

5i

IN THIS CITY

(MIOM)

A

CROSS Sffyg&SHKflS CHICAGO

TOOLS

Host he young,

TET.

Musical Director (Violin)
(Local 10
F. of M.—Chicago)
Majestic Theatre, Dubuque, Iowa.
VAUDEVILLE EXPERIENCE
Large Bepertoire and Always Up-to-date.

tie.
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QUARFOB HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
experienced

I

ALBERT WEAVER-WINSTON
TEN YEARS'

etc.

Ave New"!

WANTED
TENOR and BASSO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

AT LIBERTY

Contracts, Tickets, Envelope*, Fr«e Samples,

Wo

.»*[>

OPEN

American Theatre Building,

South State Street.

\J W*

15c.

AMERICA'S FIBST AND ORIGI-

HOUSES NEVER CLOSE.

6S4 Eighth

Wl HA\ E TMF LARGF9< T STOCK Of
THEATRICAL STAGf HARDWARE

ILL.

4.

LETTER HEADS
STAGE MONEY,

In Its fourth year.

is

AQ V
AQC
©O

LEST YOU FORGET

CHICAGO,

NAL MINIATURE BURLESQUE HOUSE.
FIFTY-TWO WEEKS SOLID. Address

All work
at short

notice.

Write far Catalog

^

AMERICAN THEATRE
U. S. MUSIC HALL
CHICAGO THEATRE
The
Music HaU
now

"It
a nufscturer

If

o

GLBL8.

XT

MILLER, 1554 Broadway,

I.

Fall

out.

Tbe show's worst drawback was the

They are ungainly In appearance,
chorus.
lack experience and seemed to be frightened.
Any manager can pick a better bunch around
New Orleans in a few hours. William Saxton
interpreted a Hebraic Jrole, doing fairly well.
Of the male principals, Billy Meehan was
much the best, although nobody could be
accused of registering a hit. Frances Lee Is
She sings well, but has
ths leading lady.
much to learn about acting. Hiss Lee was
much better In vaudeville as "Ths HysteriViolet Pearl Is a
cus Woman In Black.
When ths audience did
graceful soubret.
not applaud her rendition of "Rum Turn
Tiddle," she became peeved, which Isn't what

A few minutes
a real soubret sbould do.
bsfors the finale of the burlesque, Choceeta
uncorked a "cooch" danc^ that was Just
about the limit In vulgarity and suggestiveness, although the production Is sprinkled
with exceedingly risque lines and business.
The only hope for "Wine, Woman and
Song" to attract patronage here is through
salacity.
It Isn't a regular show.
SPANISH FORT (Jules F. Bistss, mgr.).
Spanish Fort Opera Co., In "Paul Jones."
WINTER GARDEN (E. M. Snyder, mgr.).

—Pictures.
MAJE8TIC

(L.

E.

Sawyer,

mgr.).

—Tyson

Extravaganza Co.

ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger, mgr.). — Pictures
and entertainer*
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.). —Vaudeville.

Joe Lehman, formerly "Mr. Helen Hahn
Lehman," Is the business manager of "Wine,
Woman and Song," current at the Greenwall.

Brookhaven,
It will
house.
exclusively.

Miss.,
offer

Is
to have an opera
dramatic entertainment

Jules Layolle, Impresario of the French
Opera House, has asked to be relieved of his
and the directors of the Institution

contract,

VARIETY

HARRY VON T12ER*

GAMPAIGN

YEAR

•
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ABB

A WOMDBBJUL KID BOKO

WHO PUTS ME
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MY

IN

THAN "FlCX OH MM."

LITTLE BED

ftU OF

THE CAPTAIN OF THE CORSET SQUAD .BRIGADE
WAMOE »©ro

LAC OH*.

nirai

aix talhjrb abovt.

OVB

THE VILLAIN STILL PURSUED HER
A ROVBLTY RAO SORO.
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Address al mall to
New York Ortloo
1

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING
Whm

CO., 125 VY.

an&wering adverti*ement$ kindly mention

43d

VARIETY

St.,

N. Y. City

VARIETY
BEST PLACE8 TO STOP AT
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nti

pmm

Vow

ST.COOKE
HILDA

to
T(

b!

Now at 67 W 44th Street

PAULINE

.

His
have complied with his request.
te
cessor has not yet been named. Among
re
prominently mentioned for the positioi
o> ra
the
managed
who
Arthur Durieu,
house about fifteen years ago, and EdiM I id
Gerson, business manager for one st*«->n
\a
Layolle ga\
during the Layolle regime.
of
his reason for resigning the impoeslbllH
engaging competent artists for next year
because of the very short season, which tads
Feb. 5, the commencement of Lent, although
Layolle'*
It Is believed by many here that
refusal to return was brought about by his
fear of facing the many creditors he left behind last season.
>

«

SjMRBBgBBBsl

upon which the Tulane,
street,
Lafayette and Winter Garden face,
next season
Is to be brilliantly Illuminated
by a string of electric lights, extending a
With
distance of six squares on each side.
Charles, Dauphlne and Boubon already
St.
illuminated, the local Rlalto is going to
make the Great White Way look like a dark
Baronne

Crescent,

Real Place to Live

ST. LOUIS

BRNE8T.
FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (D.

OHIO

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

supreme.

reign

RusDancers,"
E.

mgr.).— "Top O* the World
featured, fine; Roxy La Rocca. hit; Stuart
A Keeley. very good; Gray Trio, strong;
Bowman Bros., applause.
sell,

MANNION8. —Stuart A
A Gladden, nicely;

Tresk
good.

new management.

Von
Norella Sisters, excellent;
applause;
Jerome, hit; Curtla Sisters, delightful; Great
Big business.
Western, scored.
8H ENAN DO AH (W. J. Flynn. mgr.).—

West 42nd

261-201

*

KING'S

(F.

*

C.

mgr.).— Eng-

Belles, scored; Chaa. Sanders, clever;
lish
Wayne A Marshall, applause; Peros Bros. A
C. A. Blgby, closed good bill.
HEIGHTS (H. R. Wallace*
mgr.). "The Game of Life."

WEST
— END
DELMAR GARDEN.—Creatore

continue another week drawing

and

Band

large

audi-

The

old

Grand Opera House, which has

remodeled,

been

opens early

Policy of this house

Is

September.

In

undecided.

Ground has been broken
Lucas avenues for a theatre
with seating capacity of

at

By ARTHUR

NEW THEATRE

L.

and

Grand

to coat tlOO.eOO.

ROBB.

Davis, very good; Flossie La Van, passed;
the pure-milk reel In the Interests of the
Pure Milk League, featured.
VICTORIA (C. Ev Lewis, mgr. agent,
Nlxon-Nirdllnger; rehearsal Monday 10).
Texaa Tommy Dancers, heavily headlined,
scored; Mme. Orphla Alba, liked; Raymond,
Leighton A Morse, many laughs; George Garden, clever; Ballo Bros., pleased; Harry Antrim;
very good; Mile. Paula, applause;
fair;

Win row A Renard,

laughs.

ed last week;

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HESS.
CONEY ISLAND (J. Glrard, mgr.; Ind.).—
Malvern Troupe, featured; Fred. Martine,
Mlskell. Hunt A Miller. La Novella, Ingalls.
Duffy A Ingalls. Mile. Sldolne.
KEITH'S (J. J. Murdock. mgr.; agent,

agent,

"What Happened

In

Room

44,"

—

'Heller).
Moreale Grand Opera
(sixth week), big applause; Mrs.

of

Adjoining Cohan's Theatre
For Theatrical Offices or
Theatrical Supply Shops
not only the best
New York, but
the best location in the
it

EXORA

world.

S.

,

Phone 5196 Bryant

SHEA'S (Henry

J.

—Norman
"Lady

Worthingtoni
mgr.;

Carr,

agent,

—

U.

A
A

B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Kennedy
Melrose, applause; Ben Linn, won favor;
Apdale's Circus, above average; Schooler
Dickinson, many encores; Llda McMillan A
Co., well received; Olive Briscoe, headllner;
Exposition Four, scored; Richardlnl Troupe,
sensational.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent. Loew;
rehearsal Monday 10). Chalk Tracy, artistic;
Ruth Curtla pleaaed; The Klns-Ners,
thrilling; Hemely Children, hit; Billy Chase,
humorous; Wlllard's Temple of Music, great.
(Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.
Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). Alfred Jack;

ACADEMY

up

—

scant appreciation; Daisy Cameron, not
standard; Allor A Barrlngton, many

son,

to

mgr.).— Ralneys

Prant,

(Frank Drew, mgr.).— Burlesque.

JACOB SMITH.

ELMIRA,

MAJESTIC
U.

(M.

N. T.

D. Gibson,
Willie A

O.).— 22-24.

B.

good;

Delmar A Delmar, well

mgr.

agent.

Ruth

Wayne,

received.

RORICK'S (George Lydlng).— 21-27. Man-

hattan Opera Co., "King Dodo." capacity.
COLONIAL (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).— 22-27.
J. M. BEERS

Good businesa

PA.

WALDAMEER PARK (E.
—Stock.
FOUR MILE CREEK PARK

H. 8

mgr.).

uerkeu,

(H.
agent).

ter,
mgr.; Harry Hawn,
Musical Comedy Co., big.

Fos—Holnses
T.

Pearl 8took Co., which has Just olosed a
successful engagement here, leave for Huntington, W. Va., where Mr. A. A. Webster,
owner of the company, has leased the Rets
house for the season.
M. H. MIZBNER.

FALL RIVER. MASS.

ACADEMY

(L.
M. Boas, mgr,; agent.
rehearsal Monday 10). 22-14, Fred.
Sanford, good; Lucler A Evans, good; Bessie LeCount.
hit;
Ed. Racey A Co.
very
good; 25-27, Woodward Statue Dogs. Major
Doyle. Esler * Webb, James Rennle A Co
PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent
Loew; rehearsal Monday 10).— 22-24, Carl
Hatchfleld. very good; Carleton Sisters, excellent
Harry Bouton * Co., good; 26-27
Lupe»a Reta; Collins A Haw ley.

—

Loew;

'

EDW.

—

RAFFERTY

F.

HARTFORD, CONN.

HARTFORD

(Fred.

Dean, mgr.;

P.

agent.
James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).— 22-24, Edr.ey Bros. A Co.. good
Ryan Bros., clever; Arthur Connelly, entertaining; Montgomery A Scaich, good; 25-27.
81*.

A

Edith

Frans,

Billy

Evarfa.

Gllmore

r|
«£?».« (O.
,£ KC.ham Freeman A Freeman.
POLI'S
Edwards, mgr.).—Stock. Bis

OWYNN
OAK PARK
—

"Hiawatha," Indian play (second and

tor).
last

W. 13th

laughs;

Italian

Vivians,

very

Mary

Keough.

Troubadours,
clever;
Ed.
creditable;

held interest; Deely

nett,

Neuss A Eldrld, novelty.

A

legitimate sesson.

excellent; Two
Estus, encored;

A

Tample

A short preliminary season of "small time
vaudeville" starts at the Academy Aug. 19,

ling

continuing until last week In
when the regular shows booked

September,
by K. A

In

Buffalo's Wild West A Col. CumFar Bast, Old Driving Park. Aug. t.

Young

CLEVELAND,

Eckert A Emma Berg,
Bootblack Comedy Four,
Horses,

O.
Daniels*

"Blossoms,"
hit;

fair;

Harris' Hurd-

OPERA HOUSE

Lawton.

(J. H. Mlehsls. mgr.).—
Babe Smith. Juvenile imMarlon Munson A Co.. good play-

novelty;

Nlxon-Nirdllnger.

headlines; De
of Buffalo BUI" (pictures), draws wsll.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—
Colonial Stock Co.. "Madame X."

is

Whltehurst. President New Theatre
touring through Jersey In his auto.

again rumored that 8amuel F. Nixon,
of the lessees of the Academy, will
shortly erect a theatre in this city devoted
to popular priced vaudeville.
It is

one

company, playing "pop" melodramas, will open at the Holllday St. theastock

tre early in September,
F. Rife.

iam

management

of Will-

James Kernan, manager of the Maryland,
is carrying his arm
In a sling.
Mr. Kernan was seated in a chair before the theatre,
when it suddenly slipped and threw
him into the street.

bar

act.

free

let;

Jones

A

Perkins,

entertaining; Waring,
Velda A Eel da, clover; "Life

LUNA PARK. —Peer

Comedy Tumblers,

Bros.,

The

Arabian

Vere's Band.
D. HOLCOMB.

attraction,

DETBOIT.

Week

—

Devlin A Ell wood,
Dsl Franko's Monkeys.
(C. W. Porter, mgr.i.T.
Al. Abbott. Ed. Vinton, Raymond
Victoria Covington. Charles Olbbs,
Sullys,

Phlna

*

B. C).
Gilbert

A

Picks.

MILES

A

When anicerino odvcrtitemmU Mndly mention TAJtIBTT.

Co., fine:

A

Polly

tendance good.

OLIVER

Wlnnlnger

(F.
Co.,

Z.
In

Gardner

A Haw-

Pearson, good.

At-

Zehning, mgr.).— Barrow-

"The Deep Purple." Blfgest week of summer.
LEE LOGAN.

VOT
PALACE

MACON, GA.
HoU m* T

(D * n

Four,

*

B.

(J.

TaiDot

'

*

Melton,

)

—University

mgr.).— Florence

MrAf ££"£- * B Helton, mgr.).—V. A
140 (N L Roy«tcr, mgr.).—

^d

(

-

V.

-

-

Mgnt).— Eddie Black

Co.

ANDREW

A

P.

P.

ORR.

MERIDEN, CONN.
P«°£J 8 . (R B R °y ce mgr.; agent, Church)
—16-17,
Marriott Twins A Co.. great; Jack
-

.

Boyce, hit; The Frankfords, fair; lg-20, Rastus Buokner, fair; The Kllbys. good; York
Herbert Trio, good.

MILFORD, MASS.

Four Bal-

tees.

FAMILY (C. H. Preston,
U. B.
— Keno A Wei rath, good;mgr.;
Russell A

T.

Musical Ooldmane, excelleat; Wal-

IB,

ter A. Pearson
lelgh. pleased;

'

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O:
rehoarsal Monday 10). Mme. Sumlko, Norton A Lee. Paulham Team. Landry Bros.,

excellent

BERLINER.
LINCOLN," NEB.

——

WALTER

Five

N. Y.

LAWRENCE

good.

pressions;

E.

JAMHSTOWN.

CELORON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).—Horn.
Co., In "The Meddler."
Next weak
"The Witching Hour."
ThV Pee^ corned,

THAYER.

E. open.
Tunis F. Deane will be house manager.
The acts will be booked through
C.
Co.,

good despite the heat.

8tock

HIPPODROME (H. Jl.
mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.; rehearsal Monday 10).
Foster. Lamont A Foster, novel; Madeline
Shone, good; Ross A Shaw, captured; McCowan A McKall, interesting; Brown A
Stamm, songs favorably reoelved; T. W.

—

8am Frledlar.der and Nan Helper head a
company now presenting tabloid muelcal
comedy at the Orpheum and the ohange
has
proved a most acceptable one.
The business Is

Ben-

Barlow, amused

week), pleased greatly; Belmonts, very
good; Leo St. Elmo, clever; Joe Sweeting,
very funny.
Business good.
HARMONIE GARDEN (Karl Schmidt,
mgr.; Ind.). Carry Sisters, pleaaed; Dick
Fields, big hit; Marie Thompson, well liked.
Business excellent.
HOLLYWOOD PARK (Joa Goeller, mgr.).
Guy Johnson's Big City Minstrels.
FLOOD'8 (Wm. H. Trueheart, mgr.).
Stock burlesque.
Good business.

mins'

OLMSTED.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

New York

St.,

W-

r.

Mabel Paige has closed a successful run
here and wilT play the mors Important towns
n Georgia before starting In on her regular

EXORA FACE POWDER
105

Peter Naher A Liliputian (second week),
big hit; Calvin A Palmer, clever; Hart A
Neal, dainty; Marion Donnelly, attractive.
Business continues satisfactory.
(James Pratt, direc-

A

Your own broker or
Lederer Agent, on Premises

mgr.).

Cornell,

C.

Hackett and Harriet
Windemere's Fan."

Address,

is

location in

(P.

and stays on. One application lasts all day.
The Beet, The Purest, The Only Adhesive—50c. a Box.
Free samples sent for 6c. and name of dealer.

—
Fitzgerald Building S. E. Corner
Broadway and 43d Street

STAR

(Harry

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).-^

AVENUE

GIVES A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION

FACE POWDER

Times
Square

NAT. W. WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO.

Alex-

Matthew*.

-

Man-

Heart

Bernard

fair;

Rovers,

Daly,

A

Stock.

ERIE.

A Roberta, good; Doliver
very good; Ben Harney A Jessie
Haynes, hit; Aeroplane Girl, excellent.
ORPHEUM (M. Semon, mgr.; agent. U.
Two Lowes, good; Fay A Miller,
B. O. ).
pleasing; Count Beaumont, took well; Qulgg
A Nlckerson, good; Three Brownies, excelCo.,

A

Mad

Whiteside,

bill.

DETROIT
Picturea
GARRICK

business.

Family Dept. U. B. O.).—Nell A Katherlne
The Bergere PlayGallagher, local talent
ers in

R.

Quartette

Good

TOM HARRIS.

MAJESTIC (Slgmond Rennee, mgr.; agent.
Interstate). —Week 16, Haas Bros A Edmonds

—

Brunner,

—
pleased;

10).

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

lent.

(George Schneider, mgr.;
Bart McHugh; rehearsal Monday 10).
Flying Henrys, carried off honors; Wood's
Musical
Trio,
excellent;
Collins
A Cole,
laughs; Howard A Lyon, fair; Jack A Elsie

WILSON (G. O. Wonders, mgr.). —Reopengood business.
SUBURBAN GARDEN (J. H. Baker, mgr.;

2,000.

Paul Klelst

agent,

Charles

Hawn.
The

A.

(H.

A Anna Burt, scream;
hit; Raymond A Walt,
A Co!, novelty.

Dlxon-Bowers-Dlxon
Four Burns Sisters,

Pearl

ander Troupe, Matthews, Scarth

I

—

BALTIMORE

;

ence*

AKRON, O.
LAKESIDE PARK CASINO

City.

—

Riley, entertain -

Melnhardt

New York

hattan Comedy Four, Blanche Sloan.
ZOOLOQICALi GARDEN (W. A. Draper.
mgr.). Ben Greet Players in the Shakespearean successes.

Four Herculanos Sisters and Chippewa Twins
divided first honors; Rice Broe., clever; Billy

Windom. laughs; Holmes

St.,

Jones.

:

Pa.

mgr. and agent; rehearsal Monday
Zobinos, good; Katherlne Hulling,
entertaining;

VINCON,

Wright, headlined;
Bessie Babb, very

Flshell. mgr.).— Princess
from Texaa," headlined,

PRINCESS (Dan
Maids in "The Man

Exceptionally well kept, day er week, convenient to "L," "Subway" and surface cars,
between Broadway and 8th Avenue. Under

—

Walnut aad Casino Theatres.

Opposite the

Philadelphia,

Rooms

Minnie Worth, very good; Louis
scream; We Got a Trio, hit.
(M.
W. 8choenherr. mgr
agent.
Sun). Barber A
Palmer,
Linder's
Monkey Circus, Musical L'Aeoliana, Chester

COLUMBIA

HOTEL

ZEISSE'S

A

Lew

Boris,

PHILADELPHIA.

Theatrical Weanling H<

Furnished

8.

—

Doyle). Three Marx Bros., big hit; Anneta
Link, good; Great Mars Duo, good; Hunter A
Ross,
funny; Hogan A Kelley, excellent;

Cor. Madison an. Deartoni

alley.

By JOHN

Ed. Smith, pleased; Kanes, fair; The
Bartletts.
very good; Kenny A Williams,
good; Galtlerl A Dumars, excellent; Louise
Buckley, pleased; Omlga Trio, big hit; Qualters Sisters,
hit;
Glasco A Glasco, good;
Lewis A Howard, good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.

LEONARD HICKS
»- HOTEL GRANT
AGO
TheMonfort Dad's Theatrical Hotel
Come where GOOD BOARD, GOOD MWAL8

and every
eoavenienee.

>ths

good;

Real Proprietor ol &

GEO. F. ROBERTS. Asst. Manager

and

tor

Furnished

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

A

104 WEST 40TH ST., NEW YORK.
Under same management aa the FAMOUS
14TH ST. MO N FORT'S.

The Refined Home

99

O.).

LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan. J. Sprarue.
n*r.; agent Fred. Mardo). Roblson A La
Favor, excellent; Maxlne Wells, clever; Weston A Young, fine; Skinner A Wood, excellent; Dynee A Dynee.hlt; Baldee Rogers

Gray, c,ev « r

—

CHAS.

B.

LACKEY.

VARI TY
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FIDDLER and SHELTON
"SUFFOCA TED WITH DELIGHTFULNESS"
an Absence

After

of

One Year Playing Orpheum Time, Will Return East to Play United
Time. New Songs, Sayings and a Special Drop.
Under Direction

HARRY

PAT CASEY

of

MONTREAL.

ORPHEUM (O.
BOHMER PARK

P.

mgr.).

Drtacoll,

Stock.

(D. Laroae, mgr.).—VasThe Mont fordo, Lew Hoffman, The
Leo a Allen.

gar Girls,

Jacksons.

DOMINION PARK

(H.

—Wild Weat Show.

Doraey.

J.

mfr.).

Montreal's Alrdome la altuated In the Dow
Gardens, Phillip's Square, and la the flrat of
the kind to be opened In thla city.

RAWSON

and CLARE

IN "YESTERDAYS' (A
9

Phone Riverside

Dlrortloq.

t»0€).

NASHVILLE.

(George Hickman, mgr.; agent,
B. O.; rehearaal Monday 10).
Week 16.
Hall * Danforth. splendid; H. T. MacConnell,
big hit: Three Erne r sons, headllnera; Australian Wheelers, hit; Sheridan a Sloan, did well.
FIFTH
(F. P. Furlonff. mffr.;
Hodklna; rehearaal Monday 10).—
affent,
Maaeroff Ruaalan Dancera, biff hit; Knlffht
Benaon, full of humor; Bert Rosa, very clever;
Maalcal Stlppa, aplendld; Nifty Olrla, acored.

—

U.

WILLIAMS

Bualneaa ffood.

PRINCESS (Harry Sudekum,

mffr.; agent.
W. V. M. A.; rehearaal Monday 10).— Tezlco
CO., headline; Billy Patterson, hit; Walton

Brandt, well
food; Kelly

A

Burkley

received;
Pollock,

a

very

A
A

Open

rri

LIS.

NEWARK,

N. J.

(Proctor* a mffmt. affent, U. B. O.).
vaudeville, biff bualneaa.
(Chaa. Burtla. mffr.; affent. U. B.
Vaudeville and plcturea; ffood houses.
;

ODEON
O.). —
OAYETY
Taudevllle;

(Leon

Evana,

— "Pop"

mffr.).

houses.

full

HILLSIDE PARK (W.

mgr.).—

E. Thaller,

OLYMPIC PARK' (Jamea
E.

Hasaard scores

Belden,

ELECTRIC PARK
ffood

OAYETY
M.

T.

A.).

Jackaon,

Mom.

(C.

Dun lap.

A.

JOE

mffr.).

O' BRYAN.

OMAHA, NEB.
L. Johnaon,
W.
—(E.Dlerlck
Brothers, Happy Jack
Barton, Miller
Frank,
affent,

mffr.;

Ward A

Zulelfe,

A

A

Wilson

Clark;

Schlank, mffr.).

Agent, Keith Building, Philadelphia

Rlnffllnff

Brothers, Auff.

ONBONTA,

JOHN

B.

THE FRISCO BEARS

Juliette

Introducing

Meeting with Success In

ORAND

—Stock.

A

A

ORIGINAL DANCING VIOLINISTE
A. E.

FAMILY (Management

of

John

Harris

P.

Harris).

fine.

(Geo.
(F.

Lovenberg,

mgr.).

—"The

W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan's

able;

POINT
—WardROCKY
a Raymond, laugh(J.

Marshall,
excellent;
Jordan
Bros.,
amuse; Petite Mile. Edl, good.
EMPIRE (Max Bran nig, mgr.). Dark.
BIJOU (M. J. Riley, mgr.).— Pictures.
NICKEL (F. W. Westgate, mgr.).— Pic-

—

tures.

CASINO

(C.

Williams,

mgr.).
C.

—E.Pictures.

HALE.

Three

Little

Kids

from

hit.

MEYERS

LUBIN (M 8. Knight, mgr.;
man Jefferlee). —Throe Bennett

agent, NorSlaters, featured; O'Brien A Lane, very good; The Weetons, olever; Baby Doneleon, hit
THBATO (D. L. Toney, mgr.; agents, Oos
Sun A Nerdlnger). Moving Plcturea.
O. W. HELD.

—

HENDERSON'S THIS WEEK

(July 22)

ROANOKE, TA.

ROANOKB

FRANK

ERNEST

COOMBS ALDWELL
i

PITTSBURGH.
(Management

Sutton,

—

agent,

DAVID W. LBWI8.

PROVIDENCE, R. i.
UNION (Chaa. Allen, mgr.; Qulgley).
Clark a La Rue. very good; Grant a McClellen. good; Carmen, fine; May a Lilly Burns,
excellent; Weaton Bros., clever; Franklins
#
Woods, good.

(Louis Myers, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.). E. T. Alexander, good; The Stauntona, featured; AL H. Wild, funny; Texas
Tommy Dancera. well; Edna, the Mysterious,

Y.

The Runtona, Flo A OUie
Arken, Ragtime Trio. Ca-

Minstrels.

RICHMOND, VA.
COLONIAL (B. P. Lyons, mgr.; U. B. O..
agent). —Leonard Kens, good; Brltt Wood,
clever; Tom Wilson A Co., good; Melody

Now York

Solid

A

21-27.

Nlckeraon

The new Greeley theatre will open on Aug.
The houae will play pop vaudeville.

"THAT DANCE"

;

fine;

—

Woodman,

P.

EMPIRE

DE LONO.

Walter, Vaasar
pacity houaea.

—

Four, excellent;
School, scream.

—

CI irk.

(E. V. Phelan, mgr.).— Marie Pavey
y
"Salvation Nell."
(Peak's Island). "Three Twine."
KEITH'S (Jamea E. Moore. mgr.)
"Caught In the Rain."

GEM

SCENIC

I

rehearsal Monday and Thursday
B. O.
—
21-24, Fred A Opal BUIot, good; Harry
Atkins, funny; Marr
Evana, good; Baro

—

York." good

CAPE

In

KEITHS

In Classical and Popular Songs,

IT.

11).

excellent.

New

Chorus Lady."

FITZPATRICK

—Plcturea.

PATBBSON, N. J.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Walah, mgr.;

Miller,

WESTMINSTER (Geo Collier, mgr.).— VelTom Bateman. good;
Martha Edmunds. Great De Fra, great; El-

DOBES-BOREL

ONEONTA (George A. Roberta, mffr.;
U. B. O.; rehearaal
Monday and
affent.
Thursday 1). 11-17, Moore A Clarke, ffood;
Bobby WaUhour and Prrneeton, Olrla, clever;
11-10. Crelffhton Brothers, hit; Kid and Kidder,
ordinary; 21-14, Royal Okaraa, liked;
Lamb A Lamb, fair. Big bualneaa.

U.

a

"Seven Hours In
Hinging show.
in

FORE8T CA8INO.

0.

N.

Eagle

(Smith, mgr.; agent, J.
rehearsal Monday l). Brlerre

Gorman;

lska Conrad, very good;

vaude-

Ranch Shows. July

W.

a King

16.

deville.

Miller Brothers 101

—

Miller,

hit;

SCENIC (Weatbrook) ,Ouy

AIRDOME (Chaa. Franks, mffr.).— "Pop"
BOYD (Frank Phelpa, mfr.). — "Pop" vauHIPP (Jake

(I.
P. Mosher. mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Monday 10.10). McAleav.»y Marvels, clever; Maud Kramer, pleased;
Walter Daniels a Co., good; Inglis a Read

mgr.).— Billy

vaudeville.

ville.

PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND

Thornton, mgr.).

Otto

aepaclty

Miller, mffr.).— "Pop"

Musical

Sheedy;

Something new that sen bo feetajrod

bouses.

ROME (Wm.

a

Harris

Musical Stock Co.

"The Echo";

In

bualneaa.

WILTON

mffr.).

crowded houses.
Stock;

T.

Frank Seyfang'a

lfarantelle's Society Horses,
Dlrlfflblea; ffood bualneaa.

(Management

fine; Ergottl
novel; Jacobs a Dogs, clever;
Hodges, please; Loya Troupe,

Lilliputians,

sie

Management,

Wyoming BlM'a Wild Weat Show, Madame

—John

ALF

original cannon
MrDAC AN
UinuriHd
BALL JUGGLING ACT

MA

HIPPODROME

RIVERTON PARK

Direction,

Ne ieHy far any Bill.
CHAS. J. KRAUS,

Blanche Colvln, entertaining.

Davis).— "Le Ballet Claeslque,"

a

Ing.

f*|

ffood.

W. A. Sheets, of the Vendome

LYRIC

SLAPAPHONE

READY FOR NEXT SEASON

New York arranging

—"Pop"

the

at Winnipeg, Aug. 6

Moore,

theatre, la In
booklnffs for the seaHe expecta to return about An*. 1,
son.
when the legitimate attractions to appear at
the Yendome will be announced.
W. R. ARNOLD.

Th« Inventors of

WARNER

Davis).—

amuse; Five Mattel Is; Ebellng Troupe; Rexos; De Renaa a Ladue; Melvln Duo.
Very
good Show.
M. 8. KAUL.

WITH ENTIRELY NEW REPERTOIRE
AGAIN on Orpheum Circuit AGAIN

AVENUE

*

» Nn

a

Harris

Fulgora, great; "The Dream Walts." featured; Karl Hewitt a Co.. very good; Italian Troubadours, good; Melvlne a Thatcher,
pleased;
Williams
a Kent, went well;

Five

delightful story of youth)

FRANK ROHM.

SHANNON.

ORPHEUM

BYRON

HARRIS (Management

Booked

Solid

Management,

JOE

MAXWELL

A Davis).—

agent.

P.

mgr.;

Henrltse.

B.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND
agent.

Thursday

&

(Al.
;

11).

Malnell.

mgr

V.
Rosenberg.
rehearsal

Monday
O.
Bess Andra, good;
— 18-20.
Ann; 22-24, Goldlng

B.

U.

a

Heldelburg Four, excellent; 24, Box
Exhibition, Joe Thomas vs. Tom Saw
yrr; 26-27. Miller a Zotlraan, Fltxsimons a
fine;

A.

C.

J.

SENSATIONAL HUNGARIAN SINGING VIOLA D'AMOUR VIOLINIST

A "CLEAN UP" HIT WITH WILL ROSSITER'S "GOOD LUCK" SONGS! ii If

ON WESTERN TIME

I'D

LOVE TO LIVE

When uHweriitg advcrtUememts kindly mention VARIETY

,

and

Bird
Keating

Ing

Cameron.

Pictures.

(William

O.; rohsaraale Monday end
Thursday 11).—11-14, Four Soils Bros., big;
Barry a Hal vers Co.. featured; The Lowe
pleased; Eddie Russell, did well; Rehan a
Eatelle. fair; 11-17. Polale Broe, Banks- Bra
zeale Duo, Barry a Hal vers Co., Joah Dale.
Deveux a Dlx.
T. F. B.

U.

IN

LOVELAND"

VARIETY

34

ARTHUR

GLADYS

VAN^PEARCE
A
"GET

Presenting

LICENSE.?"

OPENING PANTAGES TIME AUGUST

BOOKED SOLID

SEASON

29

Oct. 27 -Oakland

Ocf. 7-PortUnd
Oct. 14— Travel
Oct. 2D— San Francisco

ST. PAUL, MINN.
EMPRESS. — Incubator Girls,

McHenry

Green,

pleasing;
pleasing;

Ward, Klare

MAJESTIC.
L/Roy

novel

and

Dean,

very
good;

Berube,

ft

—

Proval, very good;
(Split).
fair; Brown ft Foster, pleasing;
Band, fine; pictures. Second Ma-

Girls,

Marimba

—

rimba Band, Lyric Quartet, Flnley
Geisha Girls; pictures.

GAIETY.

—

Drako's

Murrells.
pictures.

Bradley;

ALHAMBRA. —Tendehoa,

A. E. Meyers' Office, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago

Bassalary.

Douglass,

ft

A

Luce

funny;

Heine,

ft

GRAND

Willa Holt Wakefield

Nat

IB,

pleased;
Luce, ap-

plauded; Harry Thriller, good.
PANTAGES (Scott Palmer, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal
Monday 10)« Week IB,
Arthur LaVine ft Co., good; Bam Hood, went
well; Alvo Troupe, very good; Leroy ft Cahill, pleased; Wolgast-Rlvers Fight Pictures.
PRINCESS (Fred. Balllen, mgr.; agent.
Bert Levey; rehearsal Monday 10). Week IB,
Bob ft Rode Wayne, Dave Gaston, Nsal ft

L

bill.

N. B.
H. McDonald, mgr.).

(D.

IS;

fair

McLean, mgr.;

A.

Business

Address Lambs Club,

Ind.).

—Pop

fine.

"RANGE."

bis;.

W. V. M. A.;
Sunday and Wednesday II).— 14-11.
Cantor, good; Hans ft Grabs, fair;

rehearsal

JENIB JACOBS.

Searcy

WILFRED CLARKE

DALEY.

T.

W.

Bros.. "Uncle Tom's Cabin";
business.
Qollmar Bros.. 24; good

business;

Kelly

JOHN,

ST.

OPERA HOUSE

(R.

ft

Count De Boise

—

Good

Vols.

Tucker.

FAY.— Mason

LYRIC (Henry

VAUDEVILLE

IN

—

Neal.

ft

A. C.

tory.

agent.

;

De

ft

Ryan

Durfor,

—

Morris

vaudeville.

—

Herrop

good:

Carr,

scream; Frankle
good; 16-27, Farber
ft

and
Kays,

pleased; Newport
Siegel, applause;

Business capacity.

BENHAM.

EMPRESS (Wm. Tomklns, mgr.
S-C; rehearsal Monday 10). Week

Three

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Slgel, mar.; W. V. at. A.;
rehearsal Sunday and Wednesday 1I)„ "Empire Olrla"
Business good; show satisfac-

BAN DIEGO, OAL.

Matron

Stirk,

ft

The
Co.,

mgr.;

Monday

rehearsal

—

Wood wells, Ryan

Walton, Frank Palmer; pictures.

ft

Prudential;

Thursday
11).
11-14,
good; Rosa Marston ft

Joe

Dogs,

Emerson,

agent.

VAUDEVILLE

IN

Brown,

ft

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn,

BESSIE WYNN

Co., fair; Russell ft

ft

Chapman

Church, pleases;
Arthur White.

ft

Jan. S Detroit
Jan. 12—Cincinnati

Nov. IS- San Diego

WALTER MEAKIN,

Direction

1912-13

Davenport
Chicago

Doc. 22
Doc. 2S

Sigel,

mgr.;

Adeline, clever; 17-21,

ft

The

Schuster Empire Gaiety Girls, vsry
Business fine.
\R. A. McLean, mgr; Ind; rehear-

ft

good.

GRAND

—

Monday and Thursday 8.80). 15-20, R. W.
Policy ft Co., novelty; Frank ft Lillian Burbank, pleasing; 8challer Broa, good; Brown
ft Deaton, passed; Gene McCarthy, good.

sal

Great Patterson's Shows, week

New York

29.

RANGE.

—Dark.

NICKEL

Donn,

(W.

San

Soucl;

LYRIC (Kervan

mgr.).—Betty

Goldlng,

H.

WASHINGTON,

pictures.

POLI'8

mgr.).— 16-17, The

Kelty.

Vannersons; 18-10, Marlowe ft Plunkett; pictures.
L. H. CORTRIOHT.

HARRY TATE'S C°

SAVANNAH, GA.

BIJOU (Harry
B.

O,

Caron

up.

Kaplln

ft

Latham,
card;

Monday

11).

Farnom,

ft

agent, U.
— Patronage

Bell, entertaining; Charles ft Ada
hit; Norrls' Baboons, drawing
ft

Quigg

Taps;

ARCADIA

Schrameck,

(Jake

Savannah theatre

Henry

C.

will

Fourton,

mgr.).

—Ar-

—Pat Drew;
— Pictures.

open about Aug.

manager of the

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
MOUNTAIN PARK CASINO.— "The

IN

Kltamuras,

Not

O'Nell,

Paid

Pope

Donahue
ft

Uno,

ft

The

and
closed.

"Elk" moving picture
Poor business.

Grand

But

will

open season Aug

PARK.—Harry W. Smith,
king; Frank ft Grace Russell.
GEORGE PRES8L.
TERBE HAUTE, IND.

VARIETIES (Jack

Hosffner,

tures.

YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, mgr.).
— 22-2*.
Halton Powell Co. Good business.

TORONTO, ONT.
F.
Griffin,
(Peter
novel; Hughes A Bolls,

Hana

San,
Alice McAvoy,
pleased.

ft

mgr.).
hit;

old favorites; Will

Week (July 23)
At Brighton Beach Music Hall
Bid Hit This

WEST CHESTER.
(J.

Dick

Adams,

F.

agent.

PA.

—Chas. Heck— Pictures.
E. FOREMAN.

Small, mgr.).

ms;r.).

— Laspleasing;
Mascagnia,
good;
Valveno

ft

mgr.; U.

Dresdner
Lamore.

B.
ft

hit;

Eckert ft Francis, entertaining; Woodford's,
Animals, good.
PRINCESS (Henry Gluck, mgr.). 22-24.
Zat Sams, good; Jack Ball, funny; Wallace
ft Van.
hit

—

STRAND (HL W. Weill, mgr.).—Howard
Margaret Cunningham.
SCARBORO BEACH (Fred, L. Hubbard,
Princeton

ft

Girls,

Seven
American
Regimental Band

(local).

ROYAL
—Summer ALEXANDRA
stock.

(L.

Sol man,

mgr.).

GRAND

MAJESTIC

mgr.).— Pic-

—

mgr.;

Russell.

Five
Flying
Dordeana,
Whirlwinds, Queen's Own

Varieties opens season with vaudeville Labor Day.
WILL CHR1STMAN.

the

of

Brylawski,

;

Prince,

mgr.).— Bobby Walthour

2G.

For."

RIVERSIDE
handcuff

have

Gljsat

Stewart,

"Bought,

"Gem"

Wlggs

T.

Monday 10). "The Three
Musketeers" Four Dolly Dimple Girls; Soper
ft Lane, novelty; Helen Gannon; Bob Stanley; Rose Royal ft Horse.
ERNIE.

O.).

Under preparation, a new act by the same author

houses

— Columbia
Cabbage

Berger,

(A.

J.

(By Wilbur Mack)

Mr. Harry Bernstein has assumed charge of
the Bijou.
•REX."

mgr).

(F.

"Mrs.

Large houses.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (R. E. Piatt,

"THE GIRL AND THE PEARL*'

Bijou,

Players
Capacity

low and Rudolpho.
PALACE (W. A. London.

BROWN - BARROWS

20.

—

Leisure."

Jeffeiies; rehearsal

GRAND

CHARLES

HAZEL

for the past several months, has bssn transferred to Mobile by the Well's interests, and

Asahl,"

In

COSMOS

Nlckerson,

ft

cadia Biz and pictures.
ODEON (H. C. Dorsey, mgr.).
pictures; good attendance.
FOLLY (H. C. Dorsey, mgr.).

Kmma

Players
Patch."

big

Austin

scored.

Thatcher,
of

(J.

Gentleman

COLUMBIA

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

FISHING. -"MOTORING

exceptional;

"A

In

C.
mgr.). Poll

houses.

ENGLAND

Bernstein, mgr.;

rehearsal

;

holde

NEW YORK

D.

(A. J. 8ma.ll, mgr.).—This week
closes the season of the Phillips-Shaw Stock
Co. at this house.
8TAR (Don F. Pierce, mgr.). The season opens 27 with "The Lady Buccaneers."

—

HARTLEY.

GEORGE
HARADA
World Famous
913 W. 4Sth St.,

Cyclist

New York

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL
WITH

FORRER^EGDIRETTU
Europe's Newest and Greatest Animal Sensation

The Story of a Hunt.
YAMimrr.

inLivintf

Models

VARIETY

CLEVER GIRLS WHO ARE "MAKING GOOD"

35

with Will Rossiter's

"GOOD LUCK" SONGS

LILLIAN SISTERSICURTI S '. WR IGHT
Affr m mott enjoyable vacation at

A NEW ACT "BUT" A KNOCKOUT

Atlantic City

OPEN ON PANTAGES TIME AUGUST 1st

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES

artists.

INDICATED

Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

A.

Adonis Keith Boston
_
Alburtus A Millar Palace Burnley Eng
Allen Luno Bertie 118 Central Oshkosh
Alpine Troupe Rlngllng Bros C R
Alvln Peter H Dresden Ohio
American Newsboys Quartette Bmprees Duluth
Andrews Abbott A Co 8962 Morgan St Louts
Archer Lou Pantagea Oakland
Ardelle A Le*41e 19 Broesel Rochester
58 N Y C
Atwood Vera 17
Austin A Smith San Francisco
AyTes Howard 1709 N 81 Philadelphia

W

B.

Bacon Doc HI Henry* Minstrels
Bailey A Edwards 81 B Fair Atlanta
Baldwin A Shea 847 Barry av Chicago
Ball * Marshall 1553 Broadway
C
Baraban Troupe 1304 Fifth it
Barnes A West Johannesburg S Africa
Barnold Cbae Davor Dorf BwiUerland
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth
Barry* A Black 1523 Falrmount av Phlla

NYC
NY

wNYC

Bartell A Garfield 2899 B 53 Cleveland
Barto A Clark 2221 Cumberland av Phlla
Behren Musical 52 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell a Bell 87 John Bloomfleld N J
Bella Italia Troupe Box 795 B'kfleld 111 Indef
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belmont a Umberger Lumber Bridge N L
12 N Y C
_
Belsac Irving 259
Bennett Klute A King Jahukee Cafe Los Ang
BenUeys Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Belgium
Berg Bros Palais D'Ete
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Chicago
Beverly Sisters 5722 Springfield av Phlla

W

Billy A Bums 869 Home Bronx NYC
Bimbos 872 Lawe Appleton Wis
Blsset A Shady 248 W 87 NYC
Rleeett a Weston 5 Green St London Eng
Black A Leslie 3722 Bberly av Chicago

GFOftftfA

JAY

BOGERT

and

golld

Direction

~
B.

A.

NELSON
ewn
Ornh

Circuit

BRA.
MEYV1

Bolkes Creo Majestic B St Louis
Bowers Walters a Crooker Empire Eng
Bowman Fred Casino 9 & F St> Wash D C
Boyd A Allen 2708 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1314 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114
80 N Y C
Bridges June 220

Brlnkleye The

W
424 W 89
Morris

Brltton Nellie 140

W
NY
Philadelphia

Burke John P Floods Pk Baltimore
Burt Win P A Daughter 133
45 N Y
Busse (Mme.) Dogs Empress St Paul
Byron Gieta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

W

0.

Calder Chas Lee 3812 Lancaster av Phlla
Campbell Al 2731 Bway
Canfleld A Carleton 2218 80 Bensonhurst L I
Cantway Fred R 8425 Woodlawn av Chicago
Capital City Four 29 Welcome New Bedford
Carmen Frank 465
163 N Y C
Carmen Sisters 2183 Washington av N Y C
Carroll Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle 1426 Holmes av Springfield 111
Carrollton Mrs C G 1811 S Flower Los Angeles
Case Paul 31 S Clark Chicago
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chandler Claude 219
68 N Y
Chantrell a Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1629 Milburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Maes
Chatham Sifters 303 Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 318
59 N Y C
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 149 Well-field Bklyn
Clairmont Josephine a Co 246
128
Clark & Deveraux 131 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 167 Roxbury Roxbury Maes
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Clayton Carl A Emily 48 Melville Toronto
Clayton Drew Players Buckeye Lake Ohio

NYC

W

W

W

W

W

Olenwood av Buffalo
Brooks a
36 N Y C
Brown a Barrows 148
115 N Y C
Brown 'A Brown 89
Brown a Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Newark
Cottage
Brvdon a Hanlon 28
Buch Bros 18 Edison Rldgefleld Pk N J
Burbank a Danforth Berlin
^^
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburg
Carlisle 38

W

W

NY

M

H

1718 N Taylor av St Louis
Dugan Harry F 8491 Welkel Philadelphia
Dullsell Paul 1028 Tremont Boston

GROUCH

WELCH

TIyoII London.
Direction,

M.

8.

BENTHAM.

A

Schnell Royal Court Cleveland Indf
A Marlon Keith Philadelphia
51 N Y C
Curson Sisters 235

W

D.

Dakotas Two 5119 Irving Philadelphia
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y C
Dale A Clark 816
85 N Y C
Dalton Harry Fen 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly a O'Brien 325
48 N Y C
Chicago
Calumet
Dare a Martin 4801
Darrell A Conway Muslo Hall Brighton Beach
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 982 N 2d Philadelphia
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn
De Haven A Whitney care Hall's Players

W

W
W

and GO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT**
Playing United

~DW.

8.

Tl

KELLER

Harrity Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Maurice 156 Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angelss indf

NYC

W

Hlnes a Fenton 532

W

163

N Y

Hines A Remington Harrison N Y
Hoffman Dave 2241 B Clearfield Phlla
Holt Alf Green

W

Room Club Melbourne Aunt

Honan A Hein P O B 564 Onset Mass
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 432
34 N Y C
Hoop Fred 826 Littleton av Newark N J
Hotaling Bdw 557 S Division Grand Rapids
Howard Comedy Four 988 8 av Bklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 S Peoria Chicago
Howard Joe B 1018
65 Chicago
Howard a White 8917 Grand Blvd Chicago
Hoyt A Starks 15 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hughes Musical Trio Princess Nashville
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago

W

F.

W

Fantas Two The 2925 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 413 Van Hook Camden N J
Bayonne N J
Ferguson Dick 68
180 N Y C
Ferguson Frank 704
Fernandez Duo 1284 Lake Muskegan

W

L

Y

<

Th« Human Frag)

mm . Tg& 18°* 8tory B««n« I*
I?•^
Irwin Flo 221
45 N Y

W

July. Palace* London.

^Augustai^SeptemJ^erOiy^

J.

W

Jackson Frank C 326
46 N Y C
Company 3044
Madison Chicago
Jeffrels Tom 889 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell a Barlow 3362 Arl'gt'n St L
Jewell Mildred 5 Alden Boston
Johnson Bros a Johnson 108 Knight aY Collingswood
Johnson Great 257
37 N Y C
Johnson Henry 69 Tremont Cambridge
Johnson a Johnson 108 Knight av CoTllngsw'd
Johnston* Musical Marlborough Hall Eng
Jordone Juggling 4736 Ashland Chicago
Juno A Wells 511 E 78 N Y C

Field Bros 62
115 N Y C
Fields A Hanson Proctors Schenectady
Fields Nettie 6302 S Halsted Chicago
Fisher Roy J Cook's O H Rochester Indef
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 65
123 N Y C
Follette a Wicks 1824 Gates av Bklyn

W

Franciscos 343

N

W

128 N Y C
Clark Chicago

Freeman Bros 35 Anderson Boston

Furman Radie 829 Beck

W

W

W

Franda Willard 67

W

Jarrell

"For Old Times Sake" Jeffers Saginaw
Forbes A Cowman 201
112 N Y C
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford a Hyde Camp Rest Clifton Me
Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Bng
Fox Florence 172 Filmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 517 10 Saginaw Mich
Foyer Eddie 9920 Pierpont Cleveland

NYC

«

O.

Gaffney Bisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al S9S Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Oarard Corbly 247
23 N Y C
Gardner Oeorgi 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co,

Kane James B 1732 So 8th Philadelphia
Keeley Bros 5 Haymarket Sq London
Kelsey Sisters 4832 Christiana av Chicago
Kennedy Joe 1131 N 3 Knoxville Tenn
Keener Rose 438
164 N Y C
Kidder Bert a Dor'y 336 Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Singing Four 205 N Kentucky av At-

W

lantic City

King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Bng
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4450 Sheridan rd Chlo

NY

Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 883 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wallv 1321 Halsey Brooklyn
Girard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 145
45 N Y C
Oleeson's A Houlihan Hippodrome Sheffield Eng
Godfrey A Henderson Orpheum Spokane
Golden Max 5 Alden Boston
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg ritUburgli
Goldman Sam 401 Benson Reading O
Goodman Joe 2038 N 8 Philadelphia
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon a Barber 26 8 Locust Hagerstown Md
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottloh Amy 671 Lenox av N Y C
Gran at Louis M 788 Prospect av N Y C
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray a Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Grimm a Elliott Wilson Chicago
Gullfoyle A Charlton 203 Harrison Detroit

W

Mansfield Indef

LA MAZE TRIO
(8 Fools and • Tables)
Opening Orpheum, Winnipeg, July

00P^^FwV0«wv4Ww#

eVtwwvwff

iWwwvwO^ F A*eia»J I«

22.

Lamont Harry 20 Clinton Johnstown N Y
Lane Ohris 4357 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane a Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane Eddie 305 B 73 N Y C
I^angdons The 705 Fifth av Milwsukee
Lansear Ward B 232 Scbaefer Bklyn
La Centra a La Rue 2461 2 av N Y C
La Flcur Joe Rlngllng Bros C R
La Maze Trio Majestic Chicago
La Rue A Holmes 21 Lillle Newark
La Toska Phil Wilson Chicago
Irene 24 Atlantic Newark
Larrlvee a Lee 32 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Phlla

La Tour

MAKE
-UP
STEIN'S
X-J <r(^J^®^^BSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
•

•

E. F.

Indef

NYC

Earl Harry 2337 2d av N Y C
Bckert a Berg Cascade Pk N Castle
Bdmand A Gaylor Box 39 Richmond Ind
"Educated Horse Mascot" Empire York Eng
Edwards Jess 12 Edison Rldgefleld N J
Bldon Mr a Mrs Harris Jeffers Saginaw
Bison a Arthur 456 B 149 N Y C
Emelle Troupe 604 B Taylor Bloomington 111
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
2318 Highland av Cincinnati
Engelbretb G
Baman H T 1234 Putnam av Bklyn
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 260 St James pi Bklyn

W

O
A Randall Spring Lake Mich

field

Harvey A Irving 1553 Broadway
Hays Bd C Vogels Minstrels
«&*¥*» H «rry *~S° B»P"»« San Francisco
Held a La Rue
1828 Vine Philadelphia
Henclla A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Girls 2326 So 71 Philadelphia
Henshaw Edward 65
107th
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn
Hillman A Roberts 516 B 11 Saginaw Mich

W

«•

Featured Next Season with the Primrose and
Minstrels.

NYC

Clifford Dave B 173 E 103 N Y C
Clipper Quartet Pantagea Portland Ore
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Coden A Clifford 21 Adams Roxbury Mass
Collins A Cole G
H Philadelphia
Compton a Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av N Y C
Connolly Bros 1906 N 24 Phlladephia
Cook Geraldine 675 Jackson av N Y C
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Coatello a La Croix 318 Eweing Kansas City
Va
Cota El 905 Main Wheeling
Coyle a Murrell 8327 Vernon av Chicago
Craig Marietta 146
36 N Y C
Crawford A Delancey 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Crawford Minnie Grand Opera House Phlla
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cromwells 6 Dancroft Gardens London
a Crown 1119 Nevada Toledo

Cunningham

Doekstftder

W

Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Da Barry a Leigh 3511 Beach av Chicago
Duffy Thoa

NYC

Halklngs The Calvert Hotel
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Maes
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Hamilton Harry 257 Jelliff av Newark
Hammond A Forrester Box 83 Scarsdale N Y
Hampton A Bassett Spring Grove Pk SpringHarris

Dlckerson a Libby 1269 Rogers av Bklyn
Dlxon-Bowers A Dixon 5626 Carpenter Chicago
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty a Harlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 843 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 2712 Michigan Chicago
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Fields 2348

W

Grouch

6 BROWN BROS.

De la Genesto Alma Mich
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere a Rath 549 Belden av Chicago
De Witt Burns a Torrance Orpheum Spokane
Dean a Sibley 465 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av N Y
Delmore a Oneida Fontaine Ferry Pk Louisv'le
Delton Bros 261
38 N Y C
Demonto a Belle Englewood N J
Devau Hubert 364 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four 2557 Station Chicago

The route* given from JULY 28 to AUG. 4. Inclusive, dependent upon the opening
and closing days of engagement In different parte of the country. All addressee
are furnished VARIETY by
will not be printed.

A "tAFK-tUWB-Wnr >r ACT

W

FOR WEEK JULY 29
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

— "tO*H" »INQnHS

LONG DISTANCE UNQgUl

W. V. M. ASS'N. TIME

VARIETY
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PBATURING
ORIGINAL JUCIQLINCI GENIUS

The
Comedy

Assisted

ARCHIE ONRI

Devllsticks
Usual Standard success.

Laurent Bert 8 Piatt pi Scranton

W

W

Linden

A

W

W

Buckley 70
95
705 N 5 Phila

Ungenaane

N Y C

Lockwooda Musical 182 Cannon Poughkeepsle
London A Riker 82
98 N Y C
Lorch Family Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Loraalne Olga 4116
End Chicago
Luce A Luce 3525 Krather Rd Cleveland
Lynch Hasel 355 Norwood av Grand Rapids

"Mab Queen" A Weis Hillside Bx Canton
Mack Floyd 5934 Ohio Chicago
183

Normal Buffalo

Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 922 Sixth av N Y C
Manning Trio 154 N Wanamaker Phila
MantelU Marionettes Chester Pk Cincinnati
Marathon Comedy Four 309
28 N Y C
Mardo A Hunter 3421 Laclede av St Louis
Marlo-AIdo Trio Temple Detroit
Marine Comedy Trio 137 Hopkins Bklyn
Marshall A Klnner Plankinton House Milw'ke
Martin Dave A Percie R R No 2 Derby la
Marltana Miss 2815 Boulevard Jersey City
Heights
57th
Martins Fred 457
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth 1833 S Wilton Philadelphia
Mavson Frank 808 Madison Minn
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy A Barth 2901 Missouri av St Louis
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormick A Irving 312 Av O Bklyn
McCracken Tom 6161 Chestnut Philadelphia
McCune A Grant 686 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott & Walker 5628 Havoforn Phila
McDuff James Empress Los Angeles
McGarry A Harris 521 Palmer Toledo

W

NYC

W

JOCK McKAY
Who

SCOTCH COMTSDIAN.

asks for applause and geta It without
Com., Pat Casey.
over In Scotland.

asking,

McLaln

Slaters 88 Miller

McMAHON

av Providence

and CHAPPELLE

Psrt Montnsath, N.
Direettesu

Nowak Casper

N

1307

41 Smith
McNutts Nutty 270

O'Connor Sisters 756 8 av N Y C
O'Connor Trio 708Allegheny av Phila
O'Dell A GHmore 1145 Monroe Chicago
Omar 252
36 N Y C
O'Nell Dennis 201 E Marshall Richmond
O'Neill A Regenery 592 Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 208 E 57 N Y C
Orr Charles F 131
41 N Y C
Owens Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago

NYC
Poughkeepsle
39

W

W

W

W

W

W

P.

T.

Pape Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvlt Geo
2534 N Franklin Phila
Pederson Bros 635 Greenbush Milwaukee

W

Talbuts-Twlrling 298 Box av Buffalo
Aires 8 A
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phila
Teese Charles J 1885 N 12 Phila
Temple Trio Mozart Denver Inf
Thomas A Wright 215 Bathurst Toronto
Thorn ee Juggling 58 Rose Buffalo
Thurston Leslie >15
46 N Y C
School Chicago
Tops Topsy A Tops 8422
Travers Bell 207
38 N Y C
Travers Roland 221
42 N Y C
Trimborn Harry A Kate 29 Millers Lane Ft

Tambo A Tambo Casino Buenos

"Penrose" 2106 Fulton Brooklyn
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan A Winchester 1502 Belkuays Superior
Phillips Mondane Electric Pk Waterloo
PhlMlps Samuel 310 Classon av Bklyn
Potter A Harris 6330 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Hal ton Co Colonial Indianapolis lndef
Powers Bros Maple Beach Pk Albany N Y
Powers Elephants 745 Forest av N Y C
Proctor Ada 1112 Halsey Bklyn

W

W

Thomas Ky

N Y C

McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Bklyn

Meredith Sisters 11 Eppirt E Orange
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meuther & Davis 342 B 86 N Y C
Meyer David 1534 Central av Cincinnati
Miglino Bros 1660 Bushwick av Bklyn
Minstrel Four Stone O H Blnghamton

A Princeton 88 Olney at Providence
Minty A Palmer 8312 N Park Phila
Moller Harry 34 Blymer Delaware O
Moore Jack Oliver 1426 Holmes av Springfield

Miller

111

Morris A Kramer 1306 St John pi Bklyn
Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I
Morton A Keen an 574 11 Bklyn
Mozarts (Fred A Eva) 14 Houghton Sunderland Eng

W

Troubadours Three 136
Ty-Bell

Qulnlan Josle 644

N

55

Rlngllng Bros

N Y

C

C R

W
W

W

B Whittle Farm Caldwell N J
Whittle
Williams Clara 8450 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chas 2625 Rutgers 8t Louis
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marsfleld av Chlo
Williams A Stevens 8516 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Jack B 5430 Loomis Chicago
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 210 N 22 Lincoln
Wilson Tom A Co Academy Norfolk
Wilson A Ward 2744 Grays F«rry av Phila
Winkler Kress Trio Lincoln Worcester
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wixon A Con ley 30 Tecumseh Providence
Wood OUle 524
152 N Y C
Wyer A Sheldon Empire Richmond

W

W

Xaviers Four 2144

W

Yeomans Geo 150
36 N Y C
Young 01 lie A April Wilson Chicago
111 N Y C
Young A Young 215

U.

Ralmond Jim 818 Dak in Chicago
Rawls A Von Kaufman, Mush Room Cottage
Muskegon Indf
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh
Raymond Great Bombay India lndef
Reded A Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial
Beach Va
Redmond Trio 251 Halsey Bklyn
A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal

Redner Thomas

Reese Bros Lockport

Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phila
Universal Four 1760 Greene av Bklyn
V.

BILLY VAN
TUB MINSTREL

N Y

Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie A O'Neill Twins Lyric Dayton
Rio Al C 269 Audubon av N Y C
Rlppel Jack A Nellye Empress Alliance Nebr
Roberts C E 1851 Sherman av Denver

A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 3 Granville London
Roeder A Latter 314 Broadway Buffalo
Roller Henry 91 Trenton East Boston
Ro Nero 412 8 George Rome N Y
Rosenthal Don A Bro 151 Champlain Rochstr
Rote Sisters 65 Cumberford Providence

Wm

W

48 N Y C
Bother A Anthony 8 Patterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 604 Reese Chicago

ttossls Musical Novelty 218

(Dr.

Nat)

Permanent Address*
401S

Forrest Ave.,

Or M.

Madlsoavllle,

Ohio.

BKNTHAM.

8.

Vagges The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valentine & Bell 1451
108 Chicago
Van A Bates 5
104 N Y C
Van Bros Orpheum Seattle

Van Dalle

Zanfrellas 181 Brixton London
48 N Y C
Zlg Zag Trio 809
ZoTas Sisters 284
48
Y C

W
W

W

Sisters 514

N Y

185

C

follows name, letter

Time.

W

W

W

Yes, Back Again

Not Down
and Out.

Van Horn Bobby 189 West Dayton
Variety Comedy Trio 1515 Barth Indianapolis
Vase Victor

V

85 Bishop Providence

Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phila
Vincent

A

Slager 820 Olive Indianapolis
Violetta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Ger
Violinist Dancing 357
46 N Y C

W

Walker Musical Rlngllng Bros C R
Walker A 111 262 warren E Providence
Walker A Sturn 55 Rallw'y av Melbourne Aus

A Van 679
Wallace's Cockatoos

Wallace

W

B

24 Paterson
Family Billings
70 N Y

Warde Mack 300
Warren Bob Hartford Hartford
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1930 Mohawk Chicago

W

Aldert Joseph (C)
Alfredo
Allen Charles
Allor A Harrington
Anderson Al

Armstrong Oeorge
Arnault Bros

Coleman B
CuHenblne Dora
Church Grace
Crawford Harry

Dalne Dainty
Daley Dorothy
Davstt James A
Dean
Miss
Ds Vera Harry
Denman Louise
Dempsey Jack
Dors lima
Duseld Mrs (C)

M

Barrows N Mr
Bell A Richards
Belmont Rose
Bennett Al (C)
Bernard A Bland
Bllssom Miss (C)

Boyns Bunny

Brown

Blllle

P

Budd A Wayne (C)
Butterworth Mable

Bight Bngllsh Ko»«>b
Rmmy Karl Mr«

F
Farley John
Farrlngton Rose

Calhoun Sadie
Carter Robert
Carlisle Bertha
Carson A Wlllard
Charbino Prod (C)

Fields
Fields

Clare Sidney

Franklin A De Orr
Fuller Hazel

Clifford

Andrey

Harry
Evelyn (C)
A Co (C)
McLaughlin

Florence

Flynn
Foster

A

Phyllis

Live Wires of Vaudeville

STERNAD & VAN

Representing

in Chi-

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

8.

A

W

Is

cago.

H

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

N

LETTERS
Where C

W

W

United

Relllv 105 Bway Toledo
J 1591 Vlnewood Detroit
Sohulte Geo 1014 Sedgwick Chicago
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Bklyn
Sells Bill/ A Betty Broadway Columbus O
Sexton Chas B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Dogs Dumont N J
Sherlock Frank 514
135 N Y C
Sherman Kranz A Hyman Maurice Bath* Hot
Springs
Shermans Two 252 St Emanuel Mobile
Simms Sheldon P O B 559 N Y C
Skelly Johnson A De Ferris Casino Washington
Slager A Slager 516 Birch av Indianapolis
Madison Chicago
Smith A Adams 1145
Smith Allen 1243 Jefferson av Bklyn
Smith Lee 23 Vienna Newark N J
Smith Lou 124 Franklin Allston Ma«s
Smith & Champion 1747 E 48 flklyn
49 N Y C
Smith A Larson 140
Somers A Storke Kattskill Bay Lake George

Sampsel
Scanlon

20 Chicago
T.

W

Clark Chicago
R.

(Roberts

Sisters

Watson Sammy 383 St Pauls av Jersey City
Weber Chas D 826 Tasker Phila
Weil John 5 Kruestadt Rotterdam
Weis Casper H Brills Hotel S 10th Phila
Welch Jas A 211 B 14 N Y C
Wells Lew 213 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Wenrick A Waldron 542 Lehigh Allentown
Western Union Trio 2241 B Clearfield Phila
Weston Bdgar 246
44 N Y C
Weston Dan B 141
116 N Y C
Wheelers The 140 Montague Bklyn
White Kane A White 393 Vermont Bklyn
Whitehead Joe Freeport N Y
Whiteside Ethel Empress Kansas City
Whitney Tillie 86 Kane Buffalo

W

W

Tuxedo Four Orpheum Racine

JMNIM JACOBS.

W

Hutchinson Phila

O.

J.

McKle Corkey 1098 S Boulevard

McNamee

Soper A Lane 1282 N Alden West Phila
epeare The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Springer A Church 3 Esther Terrace Pittsfld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 905 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 864 Bremen B Boston
Stearns Pearl A Co 633 Dearborn av Chicago
Stefano Trio 1266 Maxwell Detroit
Steppe A H 33 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio .8906 N 5 Phila
Bterk Great 84 Watson Paterson N J
Stevens S J 498 Marion Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323
28 N Y C
St Claire Annie Central Atlanta lndef
St James
H A Co Portland Ore
Stubbiefleld Trio 5808 Maple av St Louie
Sully A Phalps 2423 Jefferson Phila
Summers Allen 1956
Division Chicago
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Scranton
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8 11 Phila
Syts A Syts 140 Morris Phila

Neary Bliss A Ross 450 E Main Bridgeport
Nevlns A Erwood 249 17 av Paterson indf
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6342 Kimbark av Chicago
Nosses Musical Empress 8alt Lake City

W

W

Ma lone Grace

This week (July 22). Fifth Ave.

N.

Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Westm'r Providce
Lawrence A Wright 56 Copeland Roxhury Mas
Layton Marie 262 B Indiana St Charles 111
Le Page 236 S Milwaukee
Le Roy A Adams 1812 Locuat av Brie Pa
115 N Y C
Le Roy Geo 86
Le Roy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City
Leahy Bros 250 East av Pawtucket R I
Leberg Phil A Co 224 Tremont Boston
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lenxs 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Qua 280 Manhattan av N T C
Leslie Frank 114
189 N T C
Leslie Regina 321 Penn av Pittsburgh
Lester A Kellett 318 Falnnount av Jersey Cy
Levy Family 47
129 N Y C

by

MISS DOLLY

in Conjunction WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Also PRODUCERS OF BIG FEATURE ACTS
Suite 214 and 215 Crilly Building, 35 So. Dearborn St., Chicago

FIRST CLASS VAUDEVILLE ACTS. Booking

When ommMring odmi tUemmH' Maily mntMmt TABI9TT.

Geo. S.

ASSOCIATION

VARIETY
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager
WE8T 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone,

212

LONDON.

Oreen St, Leicester Square,

IT

Sola Representative.
Tiller's

Walter

Companies

C. Rally

Two Bobs. Wee Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.
Little Tich.

wt,

AMERICA'S MOST

a

'^r*™""
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

PHIL

N.

HUNT

(Fltigeraid)

BRENNAN - FULLER

WANTED

NEW ZEALAND)
VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

(AUSTRALIA AND

Writs sr Wire.
J. H. ALOZ

CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Orpheom Theatre Bldg..
MONTREAL, P. Q.

BEEHLER BROS.
MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
106

W.

Eighth Floor
ST.

MONROE

CHICAGO

SYDNEY,
SYDNEY.

Goldle Bill
Gordon Leslie

Graham Clara

Oliver Christine

Outtrlm Irene
Overlng
I)

Wm

(C)
(C)

Gray Mr
Gypsy Players Four

Peck Jim (C)
Pen field Bessie
Petersdorf Alice

H

Pitts

Park
Primrose Goo H

Harvey John K
Hayes Georgia

Heuman

National.
Gaiety.
Ring's.

GUS SUN
BOOKING! EXCHANGE CO.

W

Hogan
Howard Great
J

Ramsey A Wels

Ramey Marie A
Ransom John
Raymond Carl
Rcdgate Geo A
Rock William
Rose Vera

Karey R Mrs
Kennedy Tom

Ross Delia
Russell Mable

Kllnger Irving

Kroaeman Bros

S

can use acts on short notice from now
We comthe regular season opens.
of acts, August

Simmons David
Smith Phil

Specter Brothers
Steeler Marlon
Steele Sisters (C)

Stover Bur
Swan Edith

Lesso Tom (C)
Levlno Susie
Levlne Louis
Lewis May (C)
Lock wood Howard

WB

Swan Mr

Talford Ruth (C)
Taylor Josephine
Taylor & Crawford
Temple L Miss

M
Marba J Smith
Mclnerney James
McNeil Lillian
Monatt Ben
Montgomery Duo
Moreland B Mrs
Morrison Louis

A

W

Toomer & Hewins
Tully

May

(C)

W

CAN USE FEATURE ANIMAL ACT
EACH WEEK.

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

R. J. GOMES,
Proprietor and Manager,
Suite 112. Odd Fellows' Temple. 7th and Elm.
(7th Ave. or Elm St. entrance.)

WANTED

New

N

faces,

recognised feature acts,

THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMORE,
MD.

d -siring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
NO SUNDAY
Send In your Open Time.
SHOW. Menlion Lowest Salary. Include

Acta

GEORGE SCHNEIDER.

New York

Wright Fred
Billy

new

—

Wray A Wray
Wyse

acts,

good comedy acts, musical and novelty acts,
for Immediate and future time. We are now
In our new and larger offices, and are booking
40 houses In Ohio, Ind. and Ky. NOTICE TO
PERFORMERS If you have two or more
weeks open or want to break a Jump, write,
DISSATISFIED MANAGERS
wire, or phone.
give us a trial, and be CONVINCED that we
have the class of acts you need.

Whittlngton F B
Wilkens A Wllkens
Wlllard Marguerite
Williams Culver (C)

Nevaro J
Nolan Boyd
Norton Ned

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.
BLDG.. Bway and 4td St., NEW YORK (Salts
Phones CS14 A 6816 Bryant. Cable "Freebern.New York."

HEIDELBERG

(C)

YTBST CLASS THEATRES

Whits Rnt Csntmsts
48

).

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
FLUEGELMAN,
NEW YORK
Mioses S4S1 5452-5453 Bryant
MOSS A BRILL CIRCUIT, CUNNINGHAM A FLCUGELMAN
CIRCUIT, and Many Other Theatres.
HEI0EUEI6

BIOS..

Sole Booking Agent for the

BEST HOUSES

BEST TREATMENT

Ms Mauser

CHA8. N. BOUTMCK. Prsp

New

I

IBB NORTH LA SALLE

An/?/

UK^V^-n
tJlJ

Co..

/ (J

Europe make their steamship arrangements through
The following have: The Flnneys, The Faleon», Klfle Fay, Fregolla, Gardaml v,,,r nt
Gardner, <.uh<-Ii KUIern. (iilhert Gerard, GrifT, Ed. Gray,
Frank Goteh and Co., Gardner and Stoddard, GUday and Fox, Fred Glnett and
of all performers going to

me.
n ** r

«*

'

WHe

Francis Gerard.

German Savings Bank

104

E

14th

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

York

City.

Telep hone Stuyvesant 20»».

and Csnatdlne

i

Bids.. Third

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE
1440 Broadway. Cor. 40th

NEW YORK

SEATTLE, WASH.
.Gen.

CHBI8

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON.

Ystk.

Ns Black

New

St..

Bldg.

fKBAL BUSINESS OFFICE
Salll

Inc.

Nsw

CHICA60

Faces.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

COLLYER

Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,
Bank of Toronto Building,
London, Ont.

Nsw

ST..

WANTED

New

Recognised Big Feature Acta, Good Comedy Sketches. Novelty and
Musical Acta etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Claas Vaudeville Housea In Chicago, and It Houses In III. Jumps from 44
eta to $4. Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis
PERFORMERS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.
Acta,

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

Write sr wire

In

BEST ENGAGEMENTS

DOUTRICK'S

WANTED— GOOD ACTS
C. R.

BENJ. S MOSS. Secretary-Treasurer

President

I.

(Briaiwiy tt 42nd Street)

PAUL TAU8IG,

Manager.

Office:—807 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

CHURCH'S BOOKING OFFICE,
<SS)

SSU

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

Madlaoa Streets.

THIRTY

PHONE. gJfSSS

necessary correspondence.

Program.

Weston Louise
Lillian Westony Vllmos ( C )
Wheeler Bert (C)

MARDO, MGR.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

All acts should have full information regarding their act, In this office to avoid un-

"Santell"

Sawyer Eddie
La Fere "Patsy"
Lawrence Edyth (P)
Ledegar Mrs C (C)
Lenhardt A Miss
Lester Lorralnne

SAN FRANCISCO,
DENVER.

SEATTLE

PARK AND THEATRE TIME NOW BEING ARUANQED

First.

Jordan Leslie (C)

Muller Carl
Muller Gene

O.

JUST A REMINDER.

We

BRANCH OFFICES
SEATTLE, WASH

Inc.

AIJflXANDER PANTAGES
President and Manager

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON

mence our regular routing

Lottie

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

RepreGayety

Germany.

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

Theatre RoyaL

Theatre Bldg., Springfield,
Preliminary Announcement

Berlin.

PITRIOT
fRICHARD
Representative.

OP

St.,

LOUIS PINCUS,

New York

EUROPEAN OFFICE

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Theatre Bldg.

CHRI8TCHURCH, Opera Hooae.
DUNEDIN. King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

until

35 So. Dearborn
Chicago.

sentative,

(N. Z.), Opera Hooae.
WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.

Sun

r>

MATTHEWS

General Booking
Representative,

THEATRES

ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE,

M

Prentiss

C.

J.

W.

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,

Pouchot Holland

Harrison Miss

Director, Sydney, N. S.

VAUDEVILLE

Amphitheatre.
Balmaln.

AUCKLAND
Oaylord Eonnie
George Marlon

BOOKING OFH<

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
AVE POSTAGE
AN Communications to BEN. J. FULLER,
Managing

INDEPENDENT

Plenty of Time for Recognised Acts That Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communicate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES: Alcaaar Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell St., near Powell,
San Francisco, Calif.

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

NOVELTY ACTS:

—

LEVEY
BERTCIRCUIT

Howard Athenaeum

Boston
Boston
Grand Opera House
Boston
Bowdoin Square Theatre
And circuit of 41 Eastern Vaudeville Thee tree.

——

—

Griffin Circuit

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Bldg.

REPRESENTATIVE

Y.

BOOKING

The Hide away big time circuit. No seta too big. Exclusive agents. Writs sr wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg., Toronto, Can.

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
Cohan Theatre

CITY

Theatre— Riverside Theatre Washington Theatre— Nemo Theatre
Gotham Theatre Star Theatre Dewey Theatre Fully TheatreComedy Theatre—G rand Opera House.
NEWARK:—Washington Theatre— NEW HAVEN -.—Grand Opera House.

City

1247 Bryant

Victoria

NEW YORK

IN

Playing: Vaudeville's Best Acts.

—

EDELSTEN Hammerstein's
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT,
John

WEEKS

IO

List

O.

t

St.,

CITY.

BROWN

Mgr.

North Clark St, cor. Madison, Chicago, HI.; MAURICE J. BURNS, td and Madison Sta.. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE, Ml
Market St. San Francisco. Cal. B. OBERMAVER, If Greene St, London. Eng.
•

:

Sheedy Vaudeville AgencyNow

Routing for Next Season
Whm

1402 BROADWAY,

tnawnimo odotrttommtt kindly mention VARIETY.

NEW YORK, Phone

Greeley 1717

BOSTON OFFICE, 230 TREMONT STREET

VARIETY

38

TUB VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
Jawn Jiwimb
"A MORNING IN HICK8VTIAR."

Presents Beth Dewberry and

A

"Skatorlal Rolleritm"

Freeport, N.

Place

Bearular

It's

PUTNAM BUILDING, 14N BBOADWAT,
NEW TOBIL

».

Regular

Show Folk

E.

PLUNKETT.

tht act that

that

Gene Hughes

and

Neighbors.
# aad Roosevelt Ave*., or

JAMBS

OENE HUOHE8.

Direction.

HOME FOB THE SUMMER

la their eketea

ttt—

1b

- Gartelle BARRVWOLFORD

Marcus

ItJM
that nutts tbt
tst

It isn't

the aaaie.

CHARLES AHEARN

THE KING OF IRELAND,

DONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

JAIME8 B.

FOB BALE

AND

FARM
WIGGIN'S
APPLY TO THI CHADWICK
TBIO.

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.
Director and Adviser, Kins

BARNES
STUART
PLUNKSR,
JAMBS

K

0.

E.

HOMER

B-AH-J-O-P-H-I-E-H-D-S

MAROUERITE

8U

Late Special Yeatare «f

On. Ivmh

Mlnatrala.

"THE SPBED KING."
PAT CASEY,

ASONs HEELER 3 MUSKETEERS 3 GAVIN asd PLATT
th. PEACHES
Direction

Mm

Bid*., N. T. C.

Hart,

at
1BJ1-M Paten*

playing mar*
brick
diamonds.
Just passed through
a town named Kroonbles with

7

•we.. CHtsa. I. J.

stadorpfontlenberg.

ETHEL

BATS:

and

(Farrell)

(Edwards)

(Don ham)

'

»™

JULIAN

with

Everymornlnglnthesealy Yours.

original lady piano-

accordeonist

RNO

Adair

DYER

East London is a
regular seacoast town
everything that
goes with it.

FRANK

Featuring the

5Tnft7ng.

JANET
JARE.I

BB

sure can think up the
tongue-twisters.

PEARSE

Speaklns; of Howers, we hear of a "*?***,
of
week root" (route). We offer a rew
of these
10 per cent, to whoever secure* one
rare plants for us.
N. B.— We are study In* botany.

JUGGLER

Vardon, Perry
and Wilber

BOOKED SOLID
United Tiase.

HAZEL

ALFREI III

HlCKEY BERT MELROSE
"MELROSE

A LAUOH A SECOND
THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

Featuring the

"A Revelation
ii

DR. CARL

HERMAN

We

Atlanta, Ga.

JAS.

P.

EDDIE

LILLIAN

worn

"O pen
the
about
Door!"
Next season's booking* have been completed, thanks to

Conlin, Steele «- Carr
(Freeport. L.

LEE KRAUS

PAT CASEY

En Route

FALL**

GBACB

Ragtime"
should

Dutchmen

These

MASON

WHKX YOU MBBT "SUCCESS" DON'T
GET SWELL BEADED OVEB YOUR ACJUST LINK YOUR
QUAINTANCESHIP.
ARM IN HIS AND INTRODUCE HIM TO
YOUR FRIENDS.
I'VE MET HIM. BOYS, AND HE'S A
GREAT FELLOW.

AND

Well, up till now
we haven't seen any

ho:

John T. Murray

Agent.

Direction.

Ritter-Foster

(Crystal Beach,
Ontario, Can.)

I.)

THOi.

J.

FITZFATRICK

Signed

for

ONE OF THE REAL "HITS" THIS WEEK, FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE,

second

season

with

"The Gay Widows,"
Address care

VARIETY, New Yarn.

N, Y.

AND
STILL "PUTTING OVER'
Will Rostiter's

"Good- Luck'

ii

Songs

a

MAMMY'S SHUFFLIN' DANCE"

"I'D

love to live

THE GIRL

IN

in

and

loveland with a girl like you"

BLUE"

Greatest Oriental Dancer

Open

in

the World

Burlesque as a special attraction on percentage or straight salary

MILLIE

for

Ml W. 135th
VARIETY, New York

Address (care Frank)
or care

St.,

Pacific Coast Offers Entertained
Have never appeared west of Chicago.

The

Irish

Protean Actor in Dickens Cameos

six distinct characters in

OWEN McGIVENEY

TANEA
ALWAYS WORKINO

Whm

Mfc?P*

"BILL SIKES"

:

Impersonating
merely a

—Not

succession of quick changes, but a pulsating play.

Opening Majestic. Chicago. July 29
Communications care VARIETY, New York.

CLAXTO

BBS PACIFIC] STREET,
aamwrfa? odvtrtUemmts kindly wtmtUm YABIBTT.

BROOKLYN

VARIETY
'M

Way To

The

l

Reach Any One or Everybody

in Theatricals

Advertise in

It
•

Reaches

READ ALL OVER AND GOES ALL OVER
.

THE ONLY THEATRICAL PAPER THAT CAN GUARANTEE A
-

Complete Circulation
Known

and Found in Every Corner of the World Where
English Speaking Professionals Travel

The Recognized Trade Paper
A

a

Medium

for

of the

Show Business

Your Wants and Announcements

ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME
When answering advtrUmmmU

JMntfly

Mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

•

men

Organized and controlled by

LAWRENCE WEBER,

with capital, energy and experience

President
M. REIS, 1st Vice-President
J. J. SHUBERT, 2d Vice-President
F. RAY COMSTOCK, Secretary
MARCUS LOEW, Treasurer
L.

LEE SHUBERT,

LEW

Director

FIELDS,

W. A. BRADY,
CHAS. E. BLANEY,

2"™

AUBREY MITTENTHAL
JOHN

L.

KERR,

"

"

EXPLOITING HIGH CLASS ATTRACTIONS
FOR THE FIRST TIME

IN

THE HISTORY OF THEATRICALS, AT

and 30c
AN ENTERPRISE DISTINCT BY ITSELF. NO AFFILIATION WITH ANY BOOKING OFFICE OR CIRCUIT
We protect our house and traveling managers, theatres and attractions. No "Extras," liberal terms.
Everything in connection with the Co-Operative Circuit conducted in a straightforward manner.

SEASON 1912-13
NAME OP

<

Rochester-N. Falls
Cleveland

Chicago
St. Louis
Kansas City
St.

Joe-Omaha

"Hen

"Tillie's Nightmare.**

"Bunch of Keys*' (with chorus).
"Baby Doll.**
"Cohen in Africa.'*
W. A. Brady (Franchise).

W. A. Brady.
W. A. Brady, "Gentleman
W. A. Brady, "Mother/'
Shubert's,

St. Paul
Milwaukee
South Bend-Kalamazoo

44

Toledo

Shubert*s,

of Leisure.**

"The City.**
"A Man's World."

Alma."

"Girl

Columbus-Canton
Wheeling-Lancaster
Wilkesbarre-Scranton
HArris burg- Atlantic City
Philadelphia (Arch St.)

.

"One Day.**
"The Price She Paid.**
"The Prosecutor."
H. Mittenthal (Franchise).
Lillian

"Girl

Mortimer

From

(in

New

Play).

Tokio.*'

Washington

"Power Behind the Throne.**
Washburn's "U. T. C."

Philadelphia (Hart's)

"Woman

Newark
Hoboken

"Cow and the Moon."

Brooklyn (G. O. H.)

From Nowhere."

"Red Head" (with Joe Totten)
"The White Squaw.**

NAME OF COMPANY.

CITY.

Indianapolis
Louisville

Pecks.**

Minneapolis

Detroit

NAME OF

NAME OF COMPANy.

CITY.

Albany-Troy
Schenectady-Uttca
Montreal

New York
New York
New Haven

—Open

Boston

In the Case."

"Sweetest Girl in Dixie."
Kraus (Franchise).
"He Came From Milwaukee."

"The Beauty Spot."
"Dion O'Dare."
"Nearly a Hero.'*

NEW THEATRES BEING ADDED CONSTANTLY, AND ROUTES
OPEN TO THE RIGHT PRODUCERS
mdvarMttmmU Mndlp smsMo* TARIBTY.
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